jruti, w a rs no rnaslt, Ä s nt no Human storine, scctowctttocr piare nor applangr: slit only asfcs n hcjuimj.
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and then covered, they performed on the tive storage plate, over the-braneh lever to
perfectly when suspended in mid-air, with J ournal dated Jan. 14. The filings clung paper as they did on the slate, showing that the positive plate, and theu ltMs as if we had
much
more
tightly
to
the
slate
top
when
the
only its proper connections with the key and
their action was not due to any sticky con a string drawn thus across the inside of the
box and holding the bey down;* Then when
battery; in which case no secret con key was in operation than when not, aud also dition of the surface of the slate.
collected
into
certalu
nodes
and
ridges
indi
nection could be made between said sup
"12. That the slate top is more highly we want to make a dash or a dot, all we have
cating
that
the
currents
were
stronger
in
ihe
posed secret device and the „ sounder.
charged when the key [s being operated than to do to* to break this current and let the key
Thus you see that we work backward;
Even if we suppose the secret connecting vicinity of the spiral wire that crosses the when not ”
, ,
. up.
that is, we break the current to cause open
wire to be Invisible, its presence would be inside of the box, and In two spots, one over
Proved
by
the
fact
that
it
required
much
spaces between dots and dashes, while Rowdetected' by passing some solid body, say a each side of the branch lever.
"8.- That the intelligences controlling this more force to remove or dislodge the filings ley’s current thus propelled by us, keeps ihe
stick, above, below and all around the soun
when
the
Instruments
were
in
operation.
der. Thus it is shown that there is no ma instrument derive that current from Mr. RowAlso, by the fact that when dislodged by key lever down all the time that we do not
terial connection between the sounder and Ipy'tj body."
rapping
violently on the bottom of the box, interfere, and in that way makes the dots
Proved by testing Mr. Rowley’s hand with
anything else, except by the two proper
many
of
them gathered into two nodes over and-dashes read right to you.
The reader will readily understand that
wires, oue leading to the box, and the oUier iron filings as explained in paper referred the end of the branch lever, and a ridge over
to the battery. These aro bare copper wires to above, and also with strips of tissue paper the spiral wire, whereas, when the instru this is hut a figurative illustration, if there
gO N T E N T S,
without insulation or any means of secret as explained in Paper No. 1; see JOURNAL of ments were not operating, there was no such were an actual string drawn taut from one
F lltSr PAGE.—From Here to Heaven by Telwirapb:—A ing anything about them. But If we even Dec. 31. These tests show that such a force
side of the box to thp other, holding the key
tendency.
Selenttflc Inv<sm«atlcm of Occult Tclearaphj, aud Kin resort to the extreme supposition that there resides in his body.
lever down, the reaction upward on the box
"13.
That
this
charge
is
animal
magnet
Also, as explained in Paper No. 3. I have
dred Topic.«
would be equal to the downward action on
is a wire within eacii of those wires, we have
ism,
not
mineral
magnetism."
frequently observed when Mr. Rowley was ill
branch lever, and the apparatus when
Proved by tracing its origin to Mr. Row- the
SECOND PAGE.—Suldde, «•Blue Laws," AGreat Medium. gained nothing, since, to be within these or much exhausted that a slight shock often
set on the scales would show no more pres
Wires .would confine them to the proper place
ley's
hand
and
body
as
explained
in
No.
8
Slim: Influence».
sure independent of the box, when the key
for wires to run, and they would thus fail to affecting his whole body is experienced for above.
THIltD PAGE,—1 B'de My Time Women m Cltliens. Bob reach the location of the supposed secret de every dot or dash made on the sounder. These
Also by the fact that mineral magnetism is closed than when not. If the string were
symptoms
are
different
at
different
times,
but
U unteU « on Wojnoti SuB rw - Btstk Key lews. AtUeelvice. But supposing the secret wires could
will take no effect o n s l a t e , nor paper, nor drawn loosely over the lever and fattened at
laueous Adtezuseiuenu”
be invisible after leaving the proper wires, are such as cannot be simulated. In a few any such materials, and that ir mineral the storage plates, and then were made taut
Instances,
I
have
seen
the
veins
of
his
fore
their connection with the sounder would be
magnetism could be made to reside therein, by a finger pressing npqn the string, that
FOURTH PAGE.—' Shall Women bo Limned lo preach?”
destroyed by taking all of Mr. Rowley’s wires head so affected by these currents, that when its laws of solarity would preclude the pos pressure would be recorded by the scales as a
The Star*!tut “Man's Necessities—Laws ot property.
looking
at
them,
I
could
read
the
letters
by
away aud substituting other wires. This 1
sibility ot any snch results as are described pressure independent of the box. The next
General Item».
qnestion and answer will throw further light
have done repeatedly, and the last time by sight as when receiving cable dispatches; nnder this bead in Paper No. 3.
and
they
were
always
in
unison
with
the
let
^Tt rXH PAGE-Tho Right Uw «1 Life. Miscellaneous bringing his box^ to my rooms, I not only
"14. The physical rationale of the opera in that direction.
ters
heard
on
the
sounder.
O,—The current of animal magnetism in
substituted other wires, but also^ither in
'
Also, when sitting with my own hands on tion"
\ AdverUscmenis.
your practice is like the current on the main
struments. “The local current." therefore,
Under
this
bead
it
is
proposed
to
give,
so
my
own
box
attached
to
his
sounder,
and
SIXTH PAGE.—The Poet John W. Stain. My Creed. “cannot be manipulated by any secret de
line in ordinary practice. In ordinary prac
Haverhill and Vicinity Slow Progress. Knocking bown vices situated outside the box," for want of with my ear on the slate where I could hear far as we understand it. the means and tice. the main current is controlled by the
methods by which these intelligences operate
The Idols. Uooalen Haunted-Strange ManlfcjUtVyomy
own
key
lever
move,
I
felt
these
shocks
this telegraph key. When I say "so far as we sender’s key which is situated in the main
SpWIttullani w Witchcraft, Which? The Inspirational connection therewith.
“3. That there rfte no secret wires,springs passing through my own system plightly In understand i t " the render must not infer line circuit, and must be operated before the
Drawings of J. Gumer F1ab«r. Note* and Kitracts oti
or other means Intended to be used for that advance of each dot or dash as given by the that we understand it any less perfectly than relay lever will operate., Now the key in this
Mlnceltaneous Subject*.
sounder, and I continued to feel this sensa
purpose.*-'
we understand any other electrical ap box performs the part of a relay lever oper
SEVENTH PAGE —The Spirit's Call, Catholicism and
That no secret means are necessary was tion for some fifteen minutes, and a nmeh paratus. Inlth e first paper, a parallelism ating the short circuit, but It has i r appli
American Liberty of Couaclence. Miscellaneous Ad- proved by substituting my box for his, my more weakening sensation while I sat nt his
was set up between this instrument and the ances of any kind by which a current of elec
verUseoiei t ,
*
instruments for his, and mjrroom for his. -tiox and heat mine for some twenty rainutesi ordinary instruments used in sendirg a tricity can work it as a relay is worked.
longer; and it required more than three
The current of animal magnetism as you say
EIGHTH PAGE—SpIrUuajls n vs Christian Science. CUrU- It Is absurd to suppose secret means without hours for me to recover from these effects so message from New York to Omaha. We are
Han MrinT'hydci, Occultism, Faith Cure. etc. An Open need or use for them. To prove that they as to feel reasonably comfortable again, (See accustomed to say that we understand how forces this key lever down like a string
^ Letter to GUM B.£tebblns, "Our Hcredlly from God.” are not needed is to overthrow the only Paper No. 4,'JOURNAL of Jan. 21, Personal ordinary telegraph Instruments operate, but drawn over it. Now the qnestion is, where
hypothesis tinder which th»y would exist.
"somewhatCritical. Mlscellaueotta Advertlsemetits,
if I should undertake to explain them to you do you make and break this current? In
Mark,I do not say could exist. If the reader de Proof of Source of Power.]
in
ali their details, es to how or why they other words, since the key in the box is our
"0. That the in te llig e n t controlling
sires to draw the conclusion in the exact
perform
they do, I should be met at every relay, where is your key?
ro? the Ueiigio. FtUlowpaieai Journal. terms of the premises,he may hold, if he pre this instrument can propel that current turn by as
Dr, H’.—We press upon this current in the
something that all men admit, be
where
thev
please,
nse
it
outside
the
box
or
open space between the branch lever and the
fers, that secret means can or even do exist,
cause
it
is
proven
true,
but
that
no
mau
FROM HERE TO HEAVEN but are of no use. The words "Intended to inside, or divide it up and use different parts knows anything about, as to howor,why it positive storage plate. In common parlance,
we pnt a spirit finger in there, and by its in
be need" will then come in to involve the of it in different ways at the same time/
B y TelegrapH:
J
Proved by the experiment with tissue is as it is.
contradiction that they are "Intended to be
Thus, at the very threshold, I should have fluence, positive, negative or neotral, we can
paper
glvdn
at
length
in
Paper
No.
1.
Six
A Scientific Investigation or Occult Tele* used” but "are of no use." and he will at last strips of white tUsui pLpor wora expended to say that when a current of electricity is manipulate at will the current which we pro
pel from Rowley.
be driven to my conclusion, “That there are
grapliy, and Kitulretl Topics.
above the box and hidden from Mr. Rowley a assed spirally around an Iron bar, the bar
0 .~ If you put a finger in there, why not
no secret means," etc,
t . ..
ecomes a magnet. If the bar be of soft Ivon,
view
by
a
large
piece
of
cardboard.
The
V’4. That the key cannot be manipulated by
it will lose Its magnetism immediately*the put that finger right on the key?
PAPER NO. fi.
strips
were
manipulated
by
some
Invisible
Dr. IF,—It is not a materialized finger,
pressure upon the top, bottom, sides, ends,
current of electricity ceases; but if it be hard
corners, or any other part of the box, or wires force different from air currents, and they iron or steel, it will retain its magnetism bnt a spirit finger, nr.d wonld go right
A »j-nopwl* o f th e P h y s ic a l P roof* P r e 
were
so
moved
as
to
exhibit
astoniahiug
permanently after the current of electricity through ithe key lever without resistance,
se n te d In F o rm e r P a p e r s—H p lrlt R e leading to the box.”
Proved by the fact that the key lever has marks of design in doing it. Mr. Rowley ceases to flow. This is the basic principle the same as it goes through the slate or any
tu rn D em o n stra te d by N clentiH c E x 
neither
saw
nor
touched
them,
and
he
was
thing else material. Bnt animal magnet
p e r im e n t* —T h e C o n c lu sio n A lr e a d y no contact with any pari of the boxor wires therefore unable either to move the strips upon which the ordinary electro-magnetic ism, being the corinecting link between the
. . , , ,
telegraph depends. No man can dispute its
N e c e ssita te d nml A b u n d a n ce or E v i leading to I he box.
or
to
carry
out
the
design.
Som^
of
the
Proved also by hundreds of trials by my
truth for a moment. No man, however skep spiritual and the physical, can be affected by
d en ce Y e t to C om e.
self and many others, who have pressed gent peculiar contortions which they wert. made tical on things which he does not fully know the spirit; and when thus affected, its effect
to
exhibit,
could
not
possibly
be
duplicated
upon matter will be modified. Thus it is
ly, severely, sidewise, in a twisting jpanner,
Copyright secured. Right of translation reserved, and in all ways upon all parts of the box and by any material means, much less without the cause of, has any doubt of the truth of that spirit affects m atler. It is through tho
this. But no mau can vouchsafe a single
visible
means
and
without
the
opportunity
wires and have further, tested it by jarring,
word of explanation as to how the electric medlumship of animal magnetism.
[The discussion on this branch of the sub
(The copyright l* lutendetl only to protect the jerking, rappiug. pounding, shaking, and in to observe them during the progress of their current magnetizes the iron bar, or why the
title athl «object-matter for hook form. Permission Other ways violently trying i.t, all of these performance. For instance, while one wonld soft iron loses its magnetism aud the hard ject is entirely too long to be given in full
Is hereby given to the newspaper press to copy any tests having been applied immediately before stand still, its neighbor on one side wonld
in this number. However, a part of the ans
,
portion or nil of the series, crediting the Ukligio- and immediately after the operating of it in dance up and down, one on the other side iron retains it.
wer to another qnestion I most add here as
So
in
explaining
the
spirit
telegraph,
puit.osopHiCAi. J ournal 1
the usual manner under or near to Mr. Row- would swing from side to side, another when I say that the spirit operator propels bearing upon this same finger:]
would twist and untwist, and still another
%ii* __\Ve could uather material enough
I shall now take up terfafim, the subordi ley’s hand, and without any alteration made would quiver from end to end. One of them the current of animal magnetism thus and to ¡)r
make it a veritable finger, if that were
*
.
.
so.
I
cannot
explain
how
he
propels
it;
but
I
nate propositions under the department of in*or about it.
Proved also by the fact that when the box at one time exhibited beautiful undulations have prbved by the experiment with tissue necessary, hnt it wonld be more of a hinder-Natural Philosophy or Physic*, and briefly
running through its entire length, such as
than otherwise, for then we would only
refer to the proofs adduced for each. Those is violently slammed down upon the table, could not be duplicated in such material by papers and in various other ways that he can ance
that much more resistance to overcome;
propositions were all explicitly slated in the the key closes by reason of ;tt)e inertia of the mechanical means under any conditions, and does do it. There is no longer any room have
that is we should have to handle the finger
llrst paper, published underdale of December key lever, just as any telegraph operator s key much less under these conditions wher£ one for doubt as to what is the cause or what is as
well as the key. Your own physical finger
would do, if placed under the.conditiomj-ln
31st, 1887; and are quoted therefrom.
end of the strip was fast and the other end the effect, but why that cause produces that would not move lint for your own spirit fin
“ 1 . That the key in this box is actually which tills one Is supposed to lp> placed. This free. These undulations slightly resembled effect, we may never know. Neither should ger
inside of it. Tho idea I wisfe to convey
also proves that this key leverletwn its nor
manipulated."
. ’ . t
the waves in a flag, though much more per we reject it in the least because they who do jHthis,—that it is easier to add to and sub
Proved directly, First, By seeing the key mal condition, aud is free to ,-close if pres fect and regular; but the mostr remarkable it, do not folly understand, or at least cannot tract
away from magnetism while notin ac
operated with the box open in daylight, and sure upon the box could bring anything in part, when considered in that light, was that make us fully understand how they do it; for tual contact
matter; for all solidified
nobody touching any part of the key or box contact with it, and that it is actually open th«f began at the free end aud ran the other vte are dally using the electro magnetic matter retainswith
not only a residual attractive
while these tests are being tried. I :
forces above mentioned, over which we have
or other, apparatus.
. . .
..
force, but has an excess of gravital force
•*5, That the force which does opemo the way*
Second, By hearing the key operated with
"10. That there is an electric current In perfect control, but about which we can ex
that of non-eolidifled bodies, so that if
F:e hex shut and so situated that nobody key actually presses upon tjie eiyj 0* the the spiral wire which runs across the inside plain nothing to each other, ranch less to be over
branch lever."
i r
'
ings whose capabilities of understanding are we direct a given force against matter, we
could-touch it.
of
the
box."
m ust overcome both these directly, while if
Proved by tent wiUjTscales, by which it was
Third, By feeling the jar caused wfien the
Provedpy the expeilment with magnetic more limited than onr own.
When they tell me they propel the current we direct a force against a simple magnetic
key tovir is operated violently, that lever be- shown, (1), That theifeis.a pressure exerted; eedïe.'fully explained in Paper No. 2. [See
current, we are not compelled to overcome
(2). that said pressure. Is not exerted by Mr.
'lug the on Iv movable part of the key.
ODRNAL4i-Jau. 7.] A common needle was of animal maguetism by directing against
inertia directly.
FonuUi. By the scale test which demon Rowley nor any other' body; (3), thaf said suspended horizontally by a silk thread tied it a force which they possess and which they theOther
good reasons were assigned for ope
strated that the pressure applied is not ap pressure is just enough aud no more than around the middle. It was then hung beside can render positive or negative or neutral at rating differently
at different times, accord
plied by anybody on the outaijle. but is just enongli to close the key, no matter how the the iron screw lu the negative storage plate, pleasure, and which they do so alter as to
to the quantity and quality of the mag
enough and no more than enough lo close key may be adjusted,aud then ouly when ap aud before the needle was magnetized,it was drive before it or repel the current which ing
thev wish to mauipnlate. l ean see no incon netism emanating from Mr. Rowley's body
the key perfecllv. at whatever tension it may plied at that particular point.
Since less pressure will dose it when ap u«ed to prove that the screw is not magnetic sistent conditions in their statement and and the manner in which it is affected by the*
be adjusted, and then only when applied at
whether
the
instrument
is
operating
or
not.
magnetism of others present. The thought
plied to the end of tin* lever than whenYpthe proper place within the box.
The needle was then magnetized and clung mnst admit thai it looks reasonable; but I
Fifth, By placing the tips of two Ungers, plied anvwhere else, and since it is proven to the screw when the Instrument was not, have no demonstrative evidence that this is waves of visitors who have great mental ac
and are very decided and criticaWn all
one on each wire at the point where they that the'key is actually manipulated, and operating, because of the magnetism in thé the exact maniier in which they accomplish tivity
observations will, in a measure, inter
enter the box. and ihu? receiving a shock from since, if manipulated at nil it must be manip needle. When the instrument was operating, the result. But I have demonstrative evi their
the* local battery for every dot and dash on ulated by pressure, the conclusion necessita the same end of the needle was repelled dence that they do by some moans accomplish fere u n til tbe spirit operator*^ find eome
- the sounder; showing that the current which ted is that the pressure which the scales from the same screw, proving, by the;prin that result, and with that evidence mv point way of neutralizing the interference;
operates the sounder, first follows one wire show to be exerted on or about the box Is ex ciple know as • " Oersted's Discovery ” that is carried just as certainly as thetagh I could
iuto the box, and then follows the other wire erted exactly at that point in the box. If the while the instruments are in operation, a also demonstrate by what means they propel
Under the head of Menial Philosophy aud
out again, and that therefore there Is no pressure were exerted anywhere else, it would current of electricity comes to that storage animal magnetism.
Psychology, we hove proved,
short circuiting done by secret means outside not be sufficient to close the key. If part of plate. The needle was held in various
To give the most that I can in the space
“ 1. That Dr. Wells is an independent in
the box, but that the key lever actually closes it were exerted at that point and part else places above the slate and by the dipping of that 1 have yet to spare for it in this number, telligence;" and
. , ,
.. .
tho gap between the platinum points to where, it would not close the key. But it has the other end of the needle it was proved I will quote a single question and answer,
”2. That he can obtain information by
been
demonstrated
that
the
key
actually
which tnest* wires ruu.
. t.
that the same culrent reaches that storage extracted from memorandum of interview actual observation of material things and
Sixth, By my sounder having been operat closes. Therefore, the whole of the pressure plate by -traversing the spiral wire across dated *
forces."
ed in my own room undeT such known con is applied exactly at that poiut.
Proved by the experiment with magnetic
513
St., Cleveland, Oct. 20, 1887
old Prospect
Urm.
«0. That thore is no more pressure within the inside of the box.
ditions that the actual manipulation of the
When the spiral wire is left ont, (as it may
a .—iiovr, Doctor, concerning the mnnipu- 'heedle, where he rendered its vibrations per
key in the box was absolutely necessary the box at that time than just «rough to close be) the current of animal magnetism is pro
l a t i i « i of the current of animai magnetism. ceptible to us “under conditions such that he
the key."
thereto.
pelled throngh the air. Even when the wire .Boyousee wherein you can explain to us mnst have observed them accurately and re
Proved
by
testing
with
the
scales
the
exact
\Uiese are some of the proofs, any one of
the
necessary to close the key when the ! is in, the return is made bv
hv propelling
propemug im
further than you have already done? peatedly while they wero yet absolutely im
which is conclusive, and the whole collec pressure
------live any
.............................*
box
is
open
and
the
lever
Is
pressed
down
by
current
through
the
air,
from
the
negativ
We
have
proven that you can and do Contro» perceptible to us or any man in the flesh.
tion are over whelming. Yet, if any reader t S S
________
.
Ï
’then
c>o?lDRP
.t*
box
ami
oha
to
,»
«
pW
*
ov.r,
t
h
e
l
e
v
e
r
t
o
t
f
r
it.
so
that
on that point onr knowledge, is [Illustrated by experiment wíththq suspend
- desires‘more, they can easily be found by re
positive storage plate. The electric current perfect as to the result obtained, or in scien ed millstone aud marble.]
Fertftng
on
the
scales
the
pressure
exerted
ferring to the previous papers. Indirect
in the wire is induced by the animal
Proved, also, by the experiment with
proofs will also be inseparably connected whon tne key is operated by Dr. Wells, or his magnetism being propelled spirally around tific terms of psychology, our cognition ts strips of tissue paper where several different
operator,
John
Rife.—
the
experiment
being
complete
as
regards
what
is
the
cause
and
with the proofs of pther propositions, and
the spiral wire as an axis.
what its effect; but It would be very interest intricate designs were executed on as many
what I am now saying of this first pro repeated with the key variously adjusted;
"11. That the slate top has a constant ing to us to know how that canee produces different strips at one time, by an invisible
that
is,
bo as to require sometimes more pres
position uud its proofs, may be equally
charge
of
residual
magnetism."
force and without contact of any material
as well said of all that follow; singly and sure, sometimes less, and then testing some
Prcved by the experiment with iron filings that effect. Is it knowable?
designs could not bo simtimes first with the box closed and then with
Dr> if ,—We use the current of animal substance.—which
combined.
already
referred
to.
The
filings
when
spread
executed by any man in the
“2. That the local current cannot be man it open, aud at other times first with the box evenly over the slate top.adhered almost uni magnetism which passes as your magnetic nltuneonsly
needle has proven, from the positive storage fhtsh, even if he had the ability to move the
ipulated by any secret device situated out open and afterwards closed.
\ "7. That there la a current of animal mag formly to all parts when the instrument was plate (the one next the medium) around with strips without contact.
side the box."
”
not
in
operation.
Some
of
them
"bristled
up.”
Proved also by many other direct deduc
I have proved in several ways that the netism within the box when the key is ope None of them b o u n d e d or rolled about, but the spiral wire to the negative plate opposite.
from the physical proofs.
local current Is not so manipulated, I shall rating, which is not there when the key is stuck right where they fell. Scattered on But, a small part of the current passes tions
The physical investigatlomwoves that the
,
rtll
directly
across
the
box
under
the
key.
Now,
now prove that it can not be so manipu not operating."
Proved by the experiment with iron filings paper they performed thus differently, but we propel the return current from the nega(ConUnatA on Kl#h:b P m «.)
lated.
explained at lengthy in Paper No. 3. See when the same paper was laid on the slate
Renders o l the J o u r n a l are especially requested to
lent» In Items of news. Don’t say " l can’t wTlte for the
press.” Send the facts, m ake plain w hat you w ant to
s&y, hno " c u t It short.” All such communications w ill
be properly amirupKl for publication by the Editors.
Notices of M e e tin g , Inform ation concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones;
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting tael*
dents ot spirit communtqn. and well authenticated ac
counts o f spirit phenomena are always In place and w ill
be published as soon ns possible.
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Proved by the fact that the sounder works
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If

SUICIDE.

Inkling, or know nothing, of the doctrine of
degrees or the laws of lDllux, and without
which it la impossible to understand the dis
tinction In forms or the advance from prior
to posterior things or ttatpsof existence; or,
in other words, what causes the, evolution or
change of life from an inferior to a superior
state. We have a beautiful illustration of the
irogress of inferior to superior states of life
D the chrysalis caterpillar and butterfly; if
the form is destroyed in oue state, It cannot
advance to another. Man is no exception to
this universal law. You must be born again,
said the great Master; there cannot be a birth
into a superior degree without the growth
and perfection of the actual state, where a
conjunction or marriage, may occur, and
when this takes place there is an advance of
the same Individual, whether it Is a mineral,
jdantor animal, to a superior form, state or

,

When it appears that the accused has con
Upon the cordial invitation from Mr. Wil
federates, and he refuses to discover them, lis I attended one of his stances. I doubted
he may be racked.
his statement. Spiritualist though 1 am. The
The Experience of one Who Tried to End
No one shall buy or sell lands without per circle I attended was composed of 37 ladles
Hie own Life.
mission of the selectmen.
and gentlemen. After music from a music
Whoever publishes a lie to the prejudice box, raps in all parts of the room were heard.
T^Uie Kdllor of L«e Itellglo-l’ldloM^lilcAl Journal
of his neighbor, shall set in the stocks, or be A few pieces of paper and a lead pencil were
whipped 15 stripes.
A.writer In the J ournal of January 7th,
placed on an old-faebioned sideboard that
No minister shall keep a school.
wants to lean! whether It Is wrong to comwas nailed to the floor against the south
Whoever brings cards or dice into this wail. A lamp burning brightly was setting
mlt suicide, and judging from the great and
dominion shall pay a fine of £5.
increasing numbers of pelf-murders that are
on a shoe box, so that faces in any part of
occurring all around us, and particularly
Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold, the room could be readily distinguished.
throughout all Christendom, It does appear
silver or bone lace, above two shillings by The raps continued, growing louder. Seve
the yard, shall be presented by the grand ral parties began to get scarce), and in fact I
as if the parties who do commit suicide,
jurors, and the selectmen shall tax the of myself began to feel rather shaky. I was
either think it is not wrong to do so, or they
fender at £300 estate.
may be Insane or labor under the Illusion
asked by Mr. Willis to write a question aud
A debtor in prison swearing that he has place it on the sideboard. Accordingly J
that by ktlllng themselves they will escape
no estate, shall be let out, and sold to make wrote a qtiestion, sealed it in an envelop
the horrid torments tha^drive them to selfsatisfaction.
destruction. First, let us admit the simple
and placed it where I was requested. I re
Whoever-sets a fire in the woods and It turned to my seat and in.« few moments a
fart that science, scientific dectorn and
burns a house shall sailer death; ahd persons half-sheet of note-paper, written on one side,
schools of medicine, have discovered nothing
Now apply this law to suicides. What is the
suspected of this crime shall be Imprisoned was thrown by invisibl^/hands In front of
in relation to suicide, the cause of disease or
deduction
or
conclusions
we
draw
from
the
without benefit of bail.
the cure thereof: On« learned professor, or
me. I pieked it up an<y read it. I then got
No one shall read common prayer, keep my question, which Iliad Realed in an envel
so-called, did a few years agodn Columbia foregoing arguments? It la simply this: The
man
who
commits
suicide
arrests
his
own
ev
College have the courage to tell Ills class that
Christmas or saint's day, make tuiuced pieB. op, and found It nyt to be molested, or the
play cards, or play on any instrument of seal broken. The question was, " Where was
after many centuries of scientific investiga olution or development;helias barred himself
out
forever
from
advancing
spiritually
from
tion and practice, he believed that the medi
music, except the drum, trumpet, aud jaw's I last night, and who was I with?" The an
the
spiritual
form
or
state
of
lifo
he
was
In
harp.
cal faculty could conclude that they knew
swer realty ‘
one thing In medicine as a positive fact: at the time he committed self murder; and
No gospel minister shall join people in
“ R— : I was with you arid H — last
right
here
I
wish
to
be
clearly
understood.
I
that sulphur would cure itch, but beyond don’t say Unit he cun’t In* advanced or im
marringe; the magistrate only shall join in night, at the lecture, but you were ntft >atiathis he sal<\ they had no positive knowledge.
marring«, as they may do it with less scandal
(Signed) B
to Christ's Church.
The fact Is our whole system of medicine as proved spiritually in the other world if he
The medium was not near the sideiu.„.„,
oard.
nad
already
commenced
advancing
here;
yes,
taught by the learned of our dav is false,
When
parents
refuse
their
children
con
and uo one knew what the question was.
hence the present practice and inodes of in that ease he may be perfected to a certain
venient
marriages,
the
magistrates
shall
de
The sewing maclfine^wis run by immible
termine the point.
treating the Infirm, the sane, and insane, Is state of life onlhe degree at the time of his
means, the heavy oak sideboard was upset,
all wrong, because it is based upon a mere exit. Having failed to perfect himself in that
Fornication
shall
be
punished
by
com
chairs were tumbled over and h zither was
material foundation, as If disease itself Is degree, there could be no marriage or con
pelling marriage, as the court may direct. played by unseen hands. Numbers of the
a mere disarrangement of the physical body, junction with a superior degree by which he
Adultery
shall
be
punished
with
death.
audience had questions answered satisfactoforgetting or ignoring the fact that man Is a could be advanced to a superior degree or
A man that strikes his wife shall pay a 'rily by raps and written commun ice'ions.
spiritual being, perfectly organized and liv state of life. In the uatural world we have
fine
of
£10;
a
woman
that
strikes
her
hus
The circle closed after having wonderful re
ing wlthlu a corporeal body, and that the seeii that not only are forms arrested In the
band shall be punished at discretion of the sults for two hours. Mr. Willis does not
court.
.^latter, per sc, has no feeling, no sensation, course of development, but we have seen also
make a practice of sitting, and charges noth
no more than the clothes on the ontslde of their complete destruction aud extinction.
A wife shall be deemed good evidence ing for his stances. The public are cordially
If,
'.therefore,
the
natural
is
a
true
represen
against her hnsbaud.
the body; furthermore we need not look for
invited to witness the wonderful physical
any genuine scientific treatment of disease, tation pf the spiritual, is'It not fearful to
No man shall court a maid in person or by manifestations.—Evening Telegram, Cincin
contemplate
what
may
be
the
result
of
selfro r the rationale of self-murder, until man
letter without first obtaining the consent of nati, Ohio.
kind is taught the beautiful doctrine—the destruction of the natural laxly, and how far
her parents: £5 penalty for the first offence,
is
the
spiritual
form
within
marred
by
the
corner-stone of Spiritualism—that man from rash or insane act? These are questions
£10 for the second, and for the third, im
Silent Influences.
conception to eternity is a spirit.
prisonment during pleasure.
mankind would do well to consider and
There are two distinct theories held by the that
Married
persons
must
live
together
or
be
imprisoned.
Among the powerful influences of the uni
great majority of mankind in relation to the ifnderstand, so that they may teach them
origin of man. Oue theory is in accordance and let the would-be suicide fully under
Every male shall have his hair cut round verse. many of us recognize only those things
stand
something
of
consequences
that
must
—according to a eap.
which are controlled by some mechanical
with an article published by me some months surely follow him whither he is going.
ago entitled, ••True Spiritual Philosophy,'“ ■ I have already spoken of man’s free agency
The Blue Laws so-called, were not statu power and which require some great force to
in which i attempted to show the origin and —his freedom of will. Certainly if there are
tory laws, but originated from deeBions of accomplish their work. This view is the re
►regression of man as »evealed through geo* two roads to follow, man can make his
local magistrate« at a time when there was sult of carelessness and lack of thought. Not
one will, on reflection, still hold the same
ogfcal stratasof the earth. The other theory Choice. If hereon the natural plane he can
neither charier nor laws in the colony.
la the Hfblo theory, which is to the effect that hang, poison, drown or burn himself to
Enactments, similar in nature and pur opinion. How great is our mistake in sup
Oh! mortal poiwt thy trmnbllog wiogs;
man came forth full fledged from the hand death, It is a logical deduction to shv he has
pose to the foregoing, were passed both in posing that power is denoted only by noise!
Soars, eimr«-. Ihy rapid flight;
of his Creator. Besides these two theories I the
Connecticut and Massachusetts; as for ex i t is true sone of tbe most important ami
same
choice
ip
spiritual
things;
and
I
If thou wouldst to better life aspire,
ample:
most beneficial results have been obtained by
should also state that of late there has been am iustructedMud believe that hereafter he
Go tdow,aud you’ll go higher! higher! higher!
advocated by some modern Spiritualists the will have a similar choice, but as the elec
At the May term of the General Conrt In the exercise of great force and power. We
It was the last line that came in at the Massachusetts, iu U177, it was ordered that look upon the locomotive, rushing along with
old doctrine of theosophists, that the spirit tion of self-destruction was. the choice he
close of each verse, and each of the last cages should be erected, or "set up," in the noi^e and bnstle, as an example of this. Yet
of man had a prior existence and that he is
in the spirit, by the spirit, while in words were on an ascending scale, so that market place in Boston, and in such other was it not the silent power of thought work
reincarnated when he enters life upon this made
the life of the body, it is safe to argue that they hud a rlugiug, penetrating sound, as if towns
earth.
the county courts judged proper, ing in the mind of some genius that origi
having arrested development here, he will they had penetrated the highest heaven, and to put as
Now, Mr. Editor, I wish to say to your cor do
violators
of the Sabbath in. And in nated and invented that locomotive? Thus it
so hereafter, au.l the result that will the singing of the children was echoed back some cases the constables
respondent, Mr. B. R. Anderson, that for the follow
authorized is in all mechanical forces; behind them is
be the destruction and extinc from the aegels above. There was a kind of to the violence of breakingwere
purpose of arriving at a proper solution of tion of will
open
doors and the silent influences of deed, thought and
all human forniH of life; the human mournful sadness in the music, and the removing other obstructions.
pnwerfnl genius. .
his question, it is first necessary to know the memory will
ail the cherished and words of the song, which seemed, to convey
true origin ,and destiny of man. If man’s holy feelingsdisappear,
the Biient working of nature! We
Iu
punishing
offences
the
judges
professed
brother, sister, father, the,Idea that they regretted having had to to be governed by the judicial laws of Moses, goBehold
out on a beantiful spring day, and, as
object and destiny as unfortunately main mother, kindredofanda country,
will
gradually
leave
the
earth
too
early.
As
the
echo
of
tained by many Spiritualists is one of con disappear, aud become obliterated, and spir
and they actnally. ns in Connecticut, made quiet as it seems, with nothing but the fields,
tinued progression, then it matters little itual death, at least so far as manhood Is their voices aud the music faded away, so did the "blue laws.” To illustrate this state of woods and sky in sight, and not a sound of
my
vision.
I
found
myself
still
wide
awake,
whether he commits suicide or does any understood, will take place, which is tho secthings may be mentioned the following carpentry or work of any kind yet there is
but fully aware of the lesson 1 had received. cases, taken from the pnblic records, where more going on than one would dream of. As
other prohibited act; it will make no differ oud death spoken off in the scripture.
Since
that
time
many
years
have
passed
away,
ence in regard to his eternal happiness. Alas!
are to be found of similar character: a modern author has put it: "Things that a
I ask my readers if snch is not, relatively and often when affliction and trouble have many
what a pity it Is that modern Spiritualists speaking,
John Wedgewood, for being iu the com SUMman, nor a Davy, nor a Liebig could do;
the
condition
of
many
we
know
come, a dark infesting spirit whispering sui
things that are not in the power of man
have given their adversaries an argument of
of drunkards, to be set in the stocks,
here. The solemn fact is before us; we see cide, the memory of that instructive vision pany
such weight to use against them.
Daniel Clarke, found to be an immoderate to do." Look at that cherry tree, loaded with
instances
all
around
ns
of
poor
creatures
To admit that man has a right to commit who have elected a life of sin, shame and came back bringing with it golden rays of drinker, was fined 40s. [Moderate drinking ripened frnit, Conld any cunning genius of
hope, and again I would listen to memory was the custom.]
suicide, an act which is universally con crime,
man make one of these cherries? Yet on
and just in proportion as they have chanting,
demned, is to Admit that man has no person descended
Sergt. Perkin* ordered to carry 40Turfs to that modest tree that article was manufac
iuto
the
lower
forms
of
life,
so
far
tured, No furnace, sighing from morning
al responsibility, and to take away his per have the upper or higher forms been closed
Oh! mortal, poise thy trembling wtogp;
the fort for being drunk.
Spare! »pare! thy rapid flight;
sonal responsibility la equivalent to taking and destroyed; it is, therefore, a fearful mis
Capt. Stone, for abusing Mr. Ludlow, call till night; uo workmen in white aprons; no
I t thou wouMst to better life aepire,
away his.freedom, and to lake away either take to enedurage any poor creature or mor
ing him " j u s t a s s i s fined £100 and pro sugar, crushed, refined, snowy; no flour, su
Go alow, aod you'll go higher! higher! higherl hibited coming within the patent without the perfine, no parade, no bnstle; bat there they
the physical or spiritual freedom of man is to tal to believe that no matter how evil the
To me that blessed vision was then, and Governor’s leave, upon pain of death.
are. ripe cherries. The cold fingers of win
reduce him to slavery of one kind or another. life he leads here, that he can still go on
Phy-dUftt slavery since its extinction in ouc progressing to all eternity; such nousense is has been ever since, a perfect care for my de
Thos. Petit, for suspicion of slaMer, idle ter were lifted from the pulses of the trees
country, has been hated and despised In all contrary to common sense, to all law that sire of suicide. Since then I have read, trav ness and stubbornness, is censured to be and they throbbed full and strong.
elled, thought, studied and had many a vis
Ptibpa in the earth were rigged and man
others. Modem Spiritualists may justly main governs
whipped, and to be kept in bold.
in the kingdom of natare or the spir ion, but this is the only one I have ever laid severely
tain that all Catholics are spiritually enslaved itual realms
Robert Shorthorns, for swearing by the ned./ Winds came and swang in the branch
of
the
universe.
before the public, and now I only do so with blood of God, was sentenced to have his es and went away. Birds, too, came, peeped
who submit their own private judgment in
I have now set forth my leading Idoas ¡he hope that your correspondent may re tongue put into a cleft stick, and to stand so' about, saw nothing and went, too. Yet. all
religious matters (and some do their political
matters also) to the decrees of the popes, car against suicide; but that my readers may ceive an answer, and the further hope that for the space of half an hour.
the while, unseen hands were gathering,
dinals, and priests of Home: with equal know something more, no false modesty on through the wide circulation of,your excel
But one of the most remarkable and severe moulding qnd refining. The snn came np
justice they pan also say that all'Protestants my part or pride of poor self, will I allow to lent Journal it may be the means of caus pnnishmeuts was that of Edwin Palmer, and looked on, nothing more; the clouds
deprive themselves of spiritual freedom who Hhield my own folly, for the w r ite r was once ing others to pause who are meditating sui who, "for his extortion in taking £2 13*». 4d. went dipping past, and that was all. Some
a , A. G.
force themselves to admit there is only one under the Illusion that to commit suicide cide.
for the woodwork of Boston stocks, is fined body planted a cherry-stone, four or five veers
New York City.
God; while at the same time they say with was not a sin, and made the attempt, and the
£5 and ordered to be set one hour iu the ago. and forgot all about it; yet it grew and
result,
or
his
experience,
w
ill
now
be
told
floririfihed, seemingly without help, until, at
the mouth there are three persons in one
stocks." which he had made.
God. Is It not a deplorable fact, that the with the hope that should these lines ever
** Blue Laws.”
In one instance recorded, Josias Plaistowe, lust, it inaunfactti'ed the ripened fruit—-na
meet
the
eye
of
any
poor
unfortunates
who
universal theology In the Christian world at
for stealing four baskets of corn from the ture’s confectiorm^y.. Not long ago the cher
this day is founded on the idea of three gods, may be premeditating suicide, they may be
The following " compendium,” so-called, Indians, was required to return eight bas ries were green; Row they are ripe aud tint
induced
to
pause
and
change
their
course
of
originating from a doctrine of a trinity of
of Anciont Blue Laws, to which this signifi kets, fined £5, and thereafter to be called ed with red. What made tbe change? We
see no brush lying about, no stained finger is
persons; yes, all who are to-day called life, with a full conviction as the poet has cant name was probably first applied, is co Josias. and not Mr., as formerly.
expressed
it.
“It
Is
H-tter
to
bear
the
ills
we
Christians are In this doctrine so repugnant
pied from a history of Connecticut, printed in
It is possible, however, that some of t lie visible, neither are there any advertisements
-have
than
fly
to
those
we
know
naught
of.”
to reason and rational powers of man,except
London in 1782; and copied into the Massa peculiarities of the blue laws may have been in the papers of " painting done here.” or
a few,—a small sect called New Church or THE EXPERIENCE OF ONE WHO ATTEMPTED chusetts Magazine, printed iu Boston by Isa retained and made more effectual in their "apprentices wanted," for Nature’s hands
Swedanborglans. who believe in the one God
iah Thomas and Ebenezer T.^Andrews, at official enactment. The following are some are all journeymen. Thus we see how great
SUICIDE.
things may be accomplished by Nature in its
and al&o in a trinity, but not In a trinity of
Some fonrteen years ago the wrker had F’aust’s statue, No. -15 Newberry street, Feb specimens among raauy of similar character: silent
influences.
persons. The Unitarians cannot strictly be pending before the American and Mexican ruary, 1791.
a long list of offences, such as denying the
called Christiaus for thoy don’t believe in the- Joint Commission then in de«sipn in the city
Lord, or his government, blasphemy, witch
Behold the glorious snn moving silently in
divinity of Christ, while the Spiritualists of Washington, a large claim against the
The governor and magistrates convened in craft, sodomy, man stealing, the powwow of its orbit, carrying with it alhof the planets
have no specific doctrine except the belief in government of Mexico. The Commission con General Assembly, are tbe supreme power un the Indians or worship to their false god; with their satellites. From this huge mass
the Immortality of the soul, future and con sisted
God
dominion. From
siateu of
or oue
* of the independent uumnnuu.
rrom adultery, an<L like offences, were priuishable is radiated all ohr heat and light. Yet all
one American and one Mexican, aud der V
tinuous existence, and the doctrine of eternal it was provided that In caso of disagreement.*germination of the assembly, no appeal with death. "Prophaning the Lord’s day.” is done in silence, for here as always it con
progression. The first, belief in a future ex there would be an appeal to an ui&Lire whose1®, '
reviling the highest magistrates, and some tinues true, that the deepest force is the still
made.
istence, Is held in common by all calling decision would be final. The unjpire at that
immoral offences, were made punishable ed; that as in the fable, the mild shining of
themselves Christians, while the doctrine of time was Sir Edward r TherutoiY/.thw British
Whoever says there is a power and juris with death. Denial of either of the books of the sun shall accomplish what the fierce
continuous and eternal progression is what, Minister, The JAin't Commission Tailed in diction above aud over this dominion, shall the Old or New Testiinent was punished by blustering of the tempest in vain essayed.
In fact, so far as doctrine is concerned, dis agreeing upon .arecase, and with, the great suffer death and loss of property.
banishment or death. Walking in the streets
Let us compare the influences of the sword
tinguishes the modern Spiritualists from all majority was senf to .Me umpire.
Con*piracy, attempting to change or over- or" fields on the Sabbath was forbidden. A with that of the pen. What are the conquests
oiuers. In this latter doctrine they are ap
turn
this
dominion,
shall
suffer
death,
child that struck or cursed a parent was to and expeditions of a whole corporation of
While pending before'the umpire, Tny coun ^ttwr-judge shall determine controversy suffer
parently supported by the modern scientists,
death.
captains from Walter, the Penniless, down to
Archibald Roauiy now deceased, inform without a jury.
wi.iy hold the doctrine of development and sel,
Napoleon Bonaparte, comparable with the
ed
me
that
he
had
been
approached
by
an
exevolution, of stagnation and death. Cessa Seuator of the United States, who claimed
No oue shall be a freeman, or give a vote,
movable types of Faust? The pen is a mighty
tion of movement is cessation of progress,
unless he be converted, and a member in full
A GREAT MEDIUM,
power and exerts a great influence overmanthat
while
he
was
in
the
Senate
he
had
ren
which is decay, and decay is death. Your dered such services' to the British minister communion with one of the chnrches allow
kind. The nse of the pen has taken the place
readers will observe, however, that the latter who was then the umpire, that thesaM um ed in this dominion.
A Shoemaker Who is Gifted With Wonder* of the sword alone held sway. Above all It is
. clauses just stated, although well taken and pire could not refuse him any favor he might
No man shall hold any office who is not
ever to be kept in mind that not by mutnal
% Tul Mediumistic Powers.
is true philosophy on the natural plane, uame- ask of him. The claim w,as for $330,000. I sound In the faith, and faithful to this do
consent, but by moral power are ipen and
ly, that the cessation of movement is decay nsk^tl my counsel how much the ex-senator minion; and whoever gives a vote to stich
In the'ofir'Spencer House in this city is a their actions to be governed.
and death, is not in entire harmony with the required for his Hervices; he answered, $30,- person, shall nay a fine of 20s. forth« first shoemaker named Aid Willis. He has a lit
How noiseless is thought./No rolling of
doctrine of continuous eternal progression, Q
and for the second he shall be dis tle shop ten by twenty, and from the break of drums, no tramp of squadrons, no tumnlt of
OU; I then asked my counsel if Tie under offence;
franchised.
for on the natural plane we meet with re stood
day
until
late
at
night
he
hammered
away
baggage wagoner attend their
it was granted if any portion
tarded progress, cessation of movement, de would ingocase
freeman shall swear by the blessing at his shoes. In another part of the build innumerable
movements. In what obsenrei and seques
as a bribe or corrupting fund; to of Each
cay and death throughout the three king this my counsel
God
to
bear
true
allegiance
to
this
domin
ing,
in
two
rooms,
he
lives
happily
with
bis
tered places may the head bb meditating,
would not, or could not, re
doms of nature.
and that Jeans is the only king.
family. Several months ago he attended a which Is one day to be crowned with more
ply. I then said; "Mr. Roaui, I have no ob ion.
In the vegetable kingdom how vast the pro jection
No
Quaker
or
dissenter
from
the
worship
writingsiance
with
a
friend
and
condemned
than imperial authority? For kings and men
to paying well to have my case prop from the established dominion shall be al
portion of seeds and embryonic plants that
Spiritualism. Hi* friends told him he pos
he among its ministering servants; it
are destroyed; how many are arrested in erly presented to the umpire, but if he lowed to give a vote for the election of mag sessed wonderful medial powers and nrgpd will
will rule not oyer hut in all heads. Higher
*
their giowth, that now produce (lower, fruit thought or was aware that any part of the istrates Or any* officer.
him
to
sit
for
development.
He
followed
than all'other influences is that which we
or seed; the same can be said of the animal sum demanded would be used for bribing, I
No food or lodging shall be afforded a Quak their advtcd. After sitting an hour every ourselves are constantly exerting upon onr
kingdom, and man, treated either as a mere would object. A few days after this inter er, Adamite or other Heretlck.
night
for
several
weeks
he
began
to
grow
dis
associates. We may be aware of it, or we
animal or spiritual being, forms no exception view I met the ex-senator on F street, when
If any person turns Quaker, he shall be gust wHat^ receiving no manifestations. If©, may entirely disregard, yet that does not re
my surprise ho offered te-ohtaln the final banished,
and
not
suffered
to
retnrn
but
up
to this general or universallaw, remember to
continued
his
sittings,
however,
and
one
move It; it In still felt by those with whom
ing always that what Is spiritual is prior confirmation of my claim, and mentioned on pain of death.
^prght, when all was'qoiet and every one had we mingle. Even our smallest actions,
and that the natural world is a perfect type the names of three claims for which he had
No
priest
shall
abide
In
this
dominion;
he
already received a very large award. He also shall be banished, anil suffer death on his ^retired, he was sitting in a room adjoining that are forgotten by us in a moment, leave
or reflex of the spiritual world.
his shop, when suddenly he heard muffled an impression, whether good or otherwise,
stated that the reason why he had such in
No sane man, scientific or spiritual, will fluence. with the empire was the fact‘that return. Priests may be seized by any one raps. Becoming somewhat alarmed and upon the mind of some one. Ope may be a
without
a
warrant.
thinking that his son aud some boys had got king in his small circle of friends, as well as
ever attempt to deny that there is a law of while in the IT. S, Senate lie hud rendered
No one is to cross a ferry but with an au in the cellar below and were knocking on the the monarch who sits upon his throne and
eternal progress; we see it everywhere in tho such extraordinary %service to Sir Edward
thorized
ferryman.
floor, he went down stairs. Seting nothing, rules a country by his influences.
movement of1 the* planetary orbs, in the (lux Thornton as Minister, that now as umpire he
No one shall run on the Sabbath, or walk he made his way to his son’s sleeping apart
and reflux of the tides, iiHUe growth and pro could not refuse him any flavor he mightusk.
Upon the influence which we exert upon
gress of our earth as revealed through geolo 1 left the ex-seualor without any promise, in his garden or elsewhere, except reverently ments, where he found him sleeping soundly. others, depends largely onr success in life.
to
and
from
meeting.
gical strata*»; we see it In man from concep but with my mind full of doubt as to the
Again repairing to the room back of his Y\ hat we. are is influencing and acting on the
No one shall travel, cook victuals, make shop, he again heard the raps and began ask rest of mankind. Neutral we cannot be. We
tion onward—onward! as we believe through truth of his statements as to his power over
life and trust to all eternity.
Sir Edward Thornton. Well, the result of beds, sweep house, cut hair or shave on tbe ing questions. The raps grew louder and die but leave an influence which survives.
mbre distinct. Nightly the manifestations Every man has left behind him influences for ■
Now the point I want to make from all my not entering the ring (for bear in mind Sabbath day. .
No woman shall kiss her child on the Sab grew greater and greater, and finally he in good or evil that will never exhaust them
this, is the fact thatfproirression can not only that in those days, if there is not to-day, bath
or
fasting
day.
vited several of his friends to witness the selves. Whether these influences are bene
be retarded In its onward march, so far as in there was a ring around every court, public
The Sabbath shall begin at Sunset on Sat mysterious doings. All the spectators were ficial or the reverse, they are Influences
dividual forms are odneerued, but if any tribunal ami nearly all public Institutions urday.
skeptics and had no faith in Willis’ state fraught with power. How blest roust be the
thing is impeded or obstructed while pro in Washington) 1 was tabooed andrnyclaim
To pick an ear of corn growing in a neigh ment. They propounded such questions as recollection of those, who like tbe setting
gressing through oue form, it cannot ad was rejected upon a mere tecnnicality, and
bor’s garden, shall be deemed a theft.
these: "if they can rap, why can’t they run sun, have left a trail of light behind them by
vance to a superior form,., or degree; and because I would not ^ay the bribe.
A person accused of trespass in the night the sewing machine in the front room? Why which others may be led toseefc after the no
right here I again become aware of the fact
Overwhelmed with anguish aud trouble, I
be judged guilty, unless he clear him can’t they up end the shoemaker’s bench? bler and higher things of life—Geneva in
that modern Spiritualists have only a slight began to lose confidence in my God, my^onn- self bylfls
oath.
Why can't they throw over chairs? etc.
Agitator.
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try and all mankind. AH the earnings of
my life were swept away bv one unjust de
cislon. 1 was completely shipwrecked, with
a wife and family who for years had been
watting anxiously for a happy termination
of my^troubles and my return hdmb. All!
all! were doomed to disappointment, and
when 1 remembered how in my early man
hood I had been twice nearly ruined because
I would not pay a bribe, aud saw that these
bribers and unjust men continually appear
ed to flourish, and that there was no reward
to the honest and upright, 1 became bewil
dered. I complained in anguish against
God's providence, aud doubted If any notice
was taken of the evil doings of men. It Is
true that being spirltnally minded I was in
structed both in dreams and visions, to bavo
faith; to be strong aud fight the battle of life:
but I found myself not only ruined,away from
home and friends. I was also in debt. My
sorrow and anguish kept increasing; it ap
peared as if only dark clouds were around
me.
To assuage the mental strife and torment,
I drank some strong liquor,which so inflamed
my rebellious spirit that I resolved on selfdestruction. I took laudannm, was discov
ered, carried to tt hospttal where an emetic
was forced into my stomach. In a few days
I recovered and left the hospital still intend
ing to commit suicide. About two o’clock the
day following my leaving the hospital, while
engaged in trying to develop a scheme by
which 1 could do so, without making a fail
ure or to avoid scandal, I threw tnvself upon
my bed, and while laying there f became, 1
suppose.entranced or in other words my spirit
ual sight was opened. I was perfectly awake,
but this is what I beheld. I saw a large
public building like a college situated in the,
center of a beautiful park; flist, from one
end emerged many boys; from the other
many girls; they were all yet young, rang
ing from seven to twelve—I judged from
their appearance—going out into the wind
ing ways or paths; they marched in column,
four abreast, the largest first, then gradually
to the least. The winding paths in this pret
ty park seemed to be of the form of the fig
ure 8. They frequently passed and repassed,
and as they walked, they sang a mournful
song, with a tone I never heard before or
since. The song I can’t now remember,except
one verse and the chorus, although after the
vision I remembered three verses which I
wrote down but they a^e lost, and 1 now can
only remember the following:
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1 BI 0 E MY T I ME^

I bUl» ray Urn*. Whenover »hadows dai k*n
Along my pad». I <lp l»ut
P ‘ne
And fai’.h revsnl* fair sbnraa Inymul In«
Aod through earth'» bitisty, dlwirduot aiuoa# I
hearken
And hear dirluest mudo from afar,
Swoat sounds from lauda where half my loven
ones are.
I bid*.—I bide my lime.
I bide my time whatever wnss awail me,
l know the atrife 1« oi4 r for a d ty ;
A friend watte for me farther on the way,
A friend too faithful and too true to fa me,
Who will bid all life's j irriti* turmoil cene,
And lead inn on to m lin s ut perfect peac“.
I bide—I bide my time.
I bide my tla r \ This e mllici of resistance,
This drop o f rapture In a cup of pain.
This wear a id tear of body and of mulo
But fits my spirit for the new tjxldence
«Which awaits me lo the happy hy and by,
So come wbat may, I'll lift my eyes and cry
I bide—I bide my time.

— E lla W h eeler W ilcox.

W omen as C itizen s,
D ear S ist e r s :—A great deal is being said
and w ritten about the terrible dem oralization
that U to fall like a cloud over onr unhappy
country when women sh all become citizen s
of the republic, and a ssist In the ad m inistra
tion of its public affairs — i f t h e e v e r d o c n —
because it Is w ell known that only through
the labor party and Its several branches, can
she hope to gain such recognition; and the
success of that class means the abolition of
its opposite—the idle, non-producing one.
So these at present dom inant powers, are
' much exercised over the knotty problem, and
are racking their brains Mr reasons why she
should not ho far sink her self-respect as to
aspire to become the political equal of her
...........
4I
,
brothers.
Here in New York the political m eetin gs or
th e labor party show how dem oralizing (?)
H is to both sexes, w hen women take part in
su ch gatherings.
'.
The IKorM som etim e since gave a very fa ir
and accnrate statem ent of the facts: how pi
anos ap d \m aslc, elocution and reason, are
taklng<the places heretofore »acred to beer
and tobacco, slang and vulgarity, in these
m eetings where women attend w ith brother,
husband or sweetheart, as the Case may be.
and a id ’very greatly in m ain tain in g them ,
the hall rent and printers* b ills being paid
o n t of the proceeds of really good en tertain
m ents, participated in by the talented of both
aezes.
Demonstration is better than theory or ar
gum ent, and we are solvin g the problem of
woman's fltneBs for public work r i g h t h e r e
onui nouj.
Mary D. N ewman,

R E L IG IO -PH IL O SO PH IC A L 'JO U R N A L .
BLUFFTON: A Story of To-day. By M. J. Savage,
Boston: (ieo. K. Ellis. IH87, pp. 248. Prlcv, cloth,
-$ im
The publisher in calling attention to thin second
edition of Rfev. Mr. Savage’s one novel, says that Its
repuhllcatlou is In respond In a popular demaud.
The story Is understood to'be based on this liberal
preacher*» owu spiritual expedience Id passing from
orthodoxy to his preseut standpoint ns the one
American clergyman who has heartily accepted
evolution ns expounded by Darwin, Spencer, and
Flske. As the principal scene of the story Is laid In
a western city, which Is vivify described, the book
will be read with the greater interest by western
readers. There Is a very pretty love-story Inter
twined with the rellgio-phllosophical Itrend of this
work. The heroine, however beaullfuUa ebe Is, Is
somewhat too coldly dulifnl In her filial devotion
and her orthodox leanings to suit the loving-fiction
reader; but since the loyal lover of the story found
hut little fault with this too-perfect mold, Us reader
should also be content, the more so since
none of them will have to marry her. The story,
despite Its philosophizings and discussions of re
ligious themes, Is wry brightly told, and full of
romantic episodes and Incident, while tlie hero Is a
very human and lovable hero indeed. The frnnk,
respectful and truthful discussion of the claims of
orthodox Christianity cannot fall to aroma Interest
In these questions and make the story of real
set vice to nil inquiring and truth-loving minds,
es pi dally those who are yet “ hailing between
two opinions." We make n few periliMtit quotntlf>"A man may go on for years supposing himself
to be holdh-g faithfully to a system of thought
that ha has Inherited and learned to reverence,
while all the time the play of study and experience
about it has totally changed Its structure, and he
wake» up t> find i thrtt the old has disappeared."
“In a world like this it costs fearfully to follow
truth. The world ha» paid Us pioneers and leaders
generally with tombstones after refusing them
bread.” “Afler he had proved himself a mau, [at
college] they lie j an (or the first Urne to respect Ine
minister.” “The Independent intelligence that
mufrs the freedom and civilization of England and
Anieiica seems to loosen the grip of the church,
nnHjo tend toward Individuality and skepticism.”
ELOdJTtflNARY STUDIES AND NEW RECITA
TIONS. By Mrs. Anna Banda! I-Dlehi. New York:
Edgar & Werner, 48 University Place, pp. 200,
12 inns, fiexlble cloth. Price, 00 Cents.?
In the floods of new boons on elocution, which only
rehash those which precede them, It Is refreshing to
fipd one like the present volume, which is entirely
now,—not a piece that has appeared In any similar
compilation before. The selections are nil good nod
eerviceahle, and not made for the purpose of padding.
Mrs. Randall-Diehl Is a weUTknowu elocutionist, and
.thoroughly understands the wants of pupils, and
baa analyzed every article, some of the more diffi
cult with minuteness, and made the whole manner
of expression so clear that the pupil can without
further aid, acquire a perfect understanding how to
render them most effectively. The book is just
what the homo student needs, and Its splendid selec
tions will enrich the repertoire of the public reader
and Impersonator*
*
'
. _ „ ,
Itn o i only p r i n t s a fine selection, but tells how
to read and how to teach. As the author says In
brief: “It cannot take the place o^the living teacher,
but It can render efficient aid In study. While It Is
intended to he huggesllvo rather than dogmatic, it
furnishes an actual key to rending."

Sew Seed*. Italh«, Plants, Fruits,—Rare Tropical Fruits.

PSYCHiCAL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

G R A N D P A LM S FROM S EED .-

T H

are now able to offer for the first time, Iwfth Peed and
ptanUof that King **f Ornamental plants, Ore-dew
WE ITl.IFKK
VPA1,31, Stately and bcaumul beyond de

scription, it is the finest addltiun that can Lc made to
any cubretion of plants, and can be grown in any winduw or garden a*cu*yaau geranium. It isof a compact
¡rowth with elegant largelrate«, from which hantfiong
Ibrcad-likc filimcnt<it gi\ mg the plant a nnat odd and
i>cautitul appearance. In fact thrre is nothing like ¡Lin
iiiltiv.it iimand go nt specimens sell for enormous prices.
Plants arc easily rai-ed a* the seed are large, germinate
rptick and grow rapidly- Ter packet t!oct*. 5 Tor
& $ 1.00, Year old plants 40cts. each, 3 for fci.co, 7 fir
¡tj.oa by mailp«Mpaid. will aLnmail S Storm King
Fnriislasfor oOrts., 12 FvceKior Pearl Tuberoses
(or Sicts.,12 Choice 311\ml Ulndloluviurffnct'. Onr
Giant Excelsior Pansies, b«-*t in the \vi,r!d, 2UrIs.
perpackct. New Primrose Ver be na^yellow, n st eriing
novelty, ¿Arts, perpackct. True i’vgnme Airier,
fiOcts. per packet.

i narrativi: or starti,!so vhsnomkna orre rriño
IN THK CASK OP

MARY LURANCY YENNUM.
. n t —.

Dr. E. W. S t e v e n s .

Our Seed Catalogue for 1S88

This well attest-d wcmint af spirit presence created a

wldeepieod sensation when first published lu the Kellglo*” “
m gqc.ii coplea weredrPhlfusophlcaJ
J o u rn a l‘ O ver fifty thoum
c u leted . In clu d in g th e J o u r n a l’s n a btTcatldn
b li
and the paap h lei cilltlnuF, P u t th e dén iai d e tli« ro n tln u w .

Is the most clcHaateverisatied. Illustrated with 10 col
ored plates,slipplr-litho. covers and hundreds of tine
engraving*. Inilis ofiered a Rrvat variety of flower
nr.d Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of nil sorts,
?iew Emits and Hare Tropical Fruits suitaide for
potculiure*tnrhaa dw;irf Oranccs, P»oe Applrs, llnniinas, Fii;s, Guavas, Sugar Appde,¿c. This elegant
and Expensive ralaliwrun will be sent for only
1(lets., which is only a part of Itscost to us. Or if you _
ordrra packet cf Palm seed or anything hero nfferrd
and ask for Catalogue, it will be sent free. Special
Offer. For 50cts, wc will send Palm. Pansy, and
■ h i »*" *
fc
Primrose Verbena Seed and Catalogue--- 1' *n*t »'in r as this offer may not appear again. To every
Ity
free. Address,
order we will add an elegant Seed or Balli mir

To those farol liar with the nianwllou* «tory It 1*

3STO W O N D ER

r ¥-

the Interest continue*, for liludt on Indubitable testItiumi may
be learned liow

A Y o u n g G i r t w a s S a v e d f r o m th e
?
M a d H ou se,
by Iht direct ntiitUtnce of spirit*, tluough tlie Intelligent Interference of Spiritualist-*, and after month* of almost con
tinuous splilt control sml medical treatment by Dr HUvena,
was restored to perfect henltto, to the profound aatonlsbmeut
of all So far transcending .11 Nome respect,an other record
ed cases of a sir
similar cboraci
came to be known
ru as
V

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N. Ï .
R O P P ’S

Commercial Calculator.

THE WATSEKA WONDER.

Practical 'ATUhrocth' jn^le eaaj, Mmple and convenient
for all—wlieUio. proficient • r rfcnclout In Rgurn—by this
unique ami wonderful w< ra. An entirely new. luipmveo
amt greatly i*ulntged cdUhv, hasjunt been Issued, wtdchls
unqumllonnhly the limit useful, pracllcal, and c'lntnuhrU'
fllve wnrK on the '• Art of Rapid Calculation.“ ever [iutiii«hed
lu any language,
I t em bodies all the pr.’Cih'Al f iu t a r e i fuui.O In H lghec A rt
tb m e ttc , L lg h tu ln g C alculatori1. Ready itr c l oner# in in t e r .
M t. Dlticuimr, K ich an g e, w ¡«k. s L - e an d L u m b er 'la h te a
benlde« a g re a t m any <r U t ml Rule« and tab les, w btnh l e tlly
o re th e m o s t atni'Ullnl an d v alu ab le lU n g s tn th e book. ,

The nr«t pftVt contains I2R Cummerclal Tables of ready or
ltutantnneiius. calculations tn \IJ kinds uf iira'n,Stock, Hoy
Coal, Cotton, McrchiuidiM*; In 1 terrat, W'ug ■», Trade, Dls
count. Exchange; tn Mn nurement of Loys, Lumber, Laud
Cisterns, Tanka, Hins. Wagon beds. Con cribs, Cord wood
Cat penfern’, PlaMterem’, Masons’, and 1‘auiletV work.
The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, In which all It
rules and principles, from Wiuner&Mnu to Mensuration, aio
clearly stated, folly explained, and practically applied, glv
lag all the simplest, abor.est and most convenient methods
known for rapid calculation. ,
The hook is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocket hook form; consists of 12H pages,
and the Nos. 8 and ft have a renewable account book attach
ed, which contains self-instructing formulas for keeping a
aiatemntlr reeurd tf receipts and expenditures-In fact, all
about book-keeping required by the niassea. la also accnm
pauled by a silicate slate, pocket ,or papers, and apart from
ts mathrmettcsl merits, ts one of tbb mnet convenient and
desirable pocket memorandums cv*r offered the public.

IFire, U not fftai the filttory of the cate it authenticated
‘ beyond <iUcard or pottibUity q/douM. It would be couatdered by those unfamiliar «1th the facts of Spiritualism an a
skillfully prepared work of fiction. As »

MEMORY CULTURE.

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT

Ur ADAM MILLER, M, D.
A practical and easy system by which any'person, old or
young, caa train himself to meteorite anything he may

efinoso—

THE Oi:ERBYt Their Sermon»;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items or Business.
1‘he author of this work wax put to the severest public tost
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally
papers. The commendatory noUc« which appeared thofolowing day showed how well he stood the test

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory
aa the beat book obtainable on that subject—interior.
Moot ingenious; enables anyone, who fainUlarliee himself
with tho system, to carry an Immense maosof digested In
formation, ready for production ou demand. By experiment
we have twted the author s mnrmanlc resources, and been
moved by them to wouder.—ddrance.

The author’s method aids us In getting control at will of
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and situate

—Chicogo Times.
This work, with written Inst rue Lions by Che author, will be
THE "FORTUNES OF THE FARADAYS. By Ifo, r»' IluyibACViCf. (MRtttffft, deed. book. Slat* Etc. • t.RO
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. 11.00.
Amanda Dougin?, floitou: Lee A Shepard; Chi
Address
cago: A. McClurg A Co. Prlcu, $1.50.
New York City.
Amanda Douglas has become one of our most en
D A M F I , A M i m o S i : , l * i i i » I i s l i t 'r ,
PubUnher.
tertaining novel writers. Her stories are simply told;
her character» trile to fife, and one lays the book •15 R n n < I o l | > l i S t . , C l l i l c n g o , I I I .
B ob B n n letto on Woman Suffrage.
down when finished with KTeellftg that If they are
great storle* they are very pleasing and leave a
Why am I a woman suffragist? Beoanse I not
genuine giVid feeling that one Is the better for hav
am. JJecadBe a woman has more good, hard ing read them. The family of Dr. Faraday consist
comnton sense than a mau. Because sue ed of a wife and ten children whose characters are
make!* less bluster about her rights and qui faithfully portrayed as we have often seen similar
I nmTmn '‘ r” m* klnK money rapidly;
P R IC E 81.
I 1 U M ' I 1V with
article. Th ey are
etly m aintains them better than a m an. Be ones. It Is r genuine love atory and possesses a
H i T P . I l I 11 wanted In every house, The
X l v I J U l l A U agent cults nnd neks permis
cause HU* won't give $1.50 for an article that healthy moral tone.
DELIVERED FREE.
sion to put up a ret to show how they work.
»lie knows very w ell she can get for seven
Nine Uiues out of ten a enlo is mane rather
than have them taken down, as they work to
ty-five cents. Because she does not Btalk loitlA M e m o ry of E n rly » o y n .
perfection. Ketnll price is IJ.iXl.
•
ly away from the counter without her change
A u e u t» ’ O u tfit, with full particulars,sent
Bane of childhood*« tender years,
to any-reunlto person wishing to canvass, on
if the robber behind it is a little reluctant
receipt of fu w postage paid. W rite for ¿k-:Swa lowed oft with groans and tears,
about counting it out. Because she is too in 
tn rates.
,
How it made the flesh rt coll,
dependent to pay the landlord two dollars
*
Loathsom e, greasy castor oil!
for her dinner and then pay the head w aiter
Ssnrch your eatly memory close,
one dollar to send a waiter who w ill bring it
Till you fiud another dose:
All the shuddering frame revolts
to ile r for fifty cents. Because she w ill hold
At the thought of Kpwtn salts!
her money tigh tly In her own good, little ,
Underneath tho pill-box lid
righ t lmnd for two hours, u n tll 'she g els first
This little treasure will fold the sham* against the; hoad-board at otght.and
Wn» a greater horror hid,
over tlio pit low* in the morning during it llfij-ttm«'. without
?ini«tnon tho framo four orflv«
a receipt for It from a fellow who made her
Climax of all inward ills,
husband pay the same bill five tim es last
moVtSTwithout le^Mlngt!m|^ n di™?«onrfii™tuilB^P^and operating scot with each set. Address
Huge nod griping old blue pills!
year. Not any " ju st give you credit for I t "
Wbat a contrast to the uatld and gentle action of
for her. Because one day a Pullm an porter Dr. Fierce*» Fleasnnt Purgative Pellets, sugar-coated,
complained in me, " No money on this trip; easy to take, cleansing, iecuperatlng, ren<,vatiug the
3k> R a n d o lp h S treet, C hicago.
too many women aboard. Don’t never get system without wrencalng it with agony. Sold by
druggists.
nothin’ out of a woman 'ceptin’ her regular
fare.” I bad lu st paid him tweuty-flve cents
T h r C o r r e c t T im e .
for blacking one boot and losing the other.
There
are
very
few men who do not pride them,
And when he said that, when [s a w for my
se lf these women travellin g alone, p ayin g selves on always having the porrect time; and won
nud delicate mechanisms are devised to en
their fare, and refu sin g to pay the salaries derful
able them to do so. But the more delicate a chro?
of the employes of a w ealthy corporation. I nometer Is made, the more subject It becomes to
said: These women have a right to vote. To derangement, and unless It be kept always perfectly
vote? By all that Is brave and self-reliant clean, It Boon loses Its usefulness. What wonder,
and sensible, they have a right to run the g o v  then, that the human machine—so much more deli
cate and Intilcate than any work of Man—should re
ernm ent.
quire to be kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver is
the main-spring of this complex structure, and on
The gra^s wan greon above the tleafi boy’» the impurities left in the blood by a disordered
grave, and trodden by feet so sm all and lig h t liver, depeud most of the Ills that tlesW ,1s heir to.
that not ad a U y drooped itn Mead beneath Even consumption (which Is lung-scrofula), is trace
to the imperfect actlorilqnhis organ, kidney
their pressure. Through a ll the spring arid able
diseases, skin diseases, sick headaChe, heart disease,
sum m er tim e, garlands of fresh flowers, dropsy, and a long catalogue of grave maladies have
Falls**! thesifox H im at Slonx rail«, Oak., 6.000 hooir«' power.
wreathed by in fan t hands, rested on the their origin in a torpid, or sluggish liver. Dr.
stone; and when the children came there to Pierce’« Holden Medical Discovery,! .by establishing
change them, lest they should w ither, and be a healthy, normal action of the liver, Acts as a cur#
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, tiw n population »Tten ibounand p*op!«, and 1* the metropolis of a gi>at state tn
pleasant to them no longer, their eyes filled arid preventive of these diseases.
, the near future.
This ritj occupln the **me relation 1o Dalrnta, as a dUtrttniUng poh«t. that Omaha, Kansas
w ith tears, and they spoke low and softly of
Cltr, Denvrr amt St. Paul occupy to their respective .«tales.
It tins five great lines ol RalLr. ad, the Chicago, MR
C a tn r r h X u r e ^ . j
their poor dead ctfusln.— D ic k c n * .
wnukeo k Sf. Paul. Uiulluiifi n, Cestar Rapids k Northern, Chicago & Northwester», Illinois Central and Mlnniv
A clergyman, after "years of-suffering from that
apolls k Maoitoln
Ti e Inst two built this yeai.
Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty
loathsome illsesiNujCatarrh, and vainly trying every
flhotesale houses, nttircrous inauafaciurles. Inmiens« granite quarries ami water rower, '«rrltotlal schoola for
BOOK HE VIEWS.
known remedy, wife.laM fodud a prescription which
mutes. BaptDt and Episcopal College*.
here is a grand open Ing fiir whoieeale home* and tuctorle* to do the
(All books noticed tinder this uend, are for nale at, or completely cured nnd saVed him from death** iAny
oanboordereo tUrough, tfieofUceoftbe Hxlioio-Philo sufferer from thiasdreftdrui
thlas.dreadful disease
a w If —gestae»i of the state oi Dakota. Wo have for sale a large amount of valuable property In MopeFaU* at bargains
uiseasa seudlng
seuatng ntsen
•^VPIIR AL J.M5RAAL.
will
nurprlj«
Abe
p
urchaser
surrounding
Sioux Falls la the finest farming country In the world for STOCK
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence-,'
t¡l|lt
212 East tHh St., New York, will receive the recipe
AND ORAIN. and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop.
We have for sale nfty tt»u*»nd
TALKS TO YGUNO MEN with Asiitea to Young free of charge.
acres of these lands, very near this t^rivlugcHy. at from l t d to *16 per »ere.
Her* is a chance to make great
Women. By Robert Collyer. Boston: L«e A
fortune* by tiW rise of real estate, the same aa has been done In the cities named above., A street car iln» I* now In
Siteparii; Chicago: A. C. McClurg ,fc
Price,
A n A ll Itiftll R o u te .
»ucceieful operation, and we will *ell lota along the track and within one and half roll» oi the center of buslnea* for
*1.25.
Except to those who go East by the ty k e Shore
from One W Two Hundred Dollar* each.
Leo & Shepard, the enterprising publishers, have
Send formapa-pamphlets, and full Information to
\
brought out In attractive fnrmn book willed Tnlks to and New rentrai Route is there always that “one
Young Men, With Asldee to Young Women, by that more river to cross.” By this route only can you en
nine* of preachers, Robert Collyer, a mnn who never ter New Ybrk City—Brand Centra! Depot—without
orgets he was once young and whdse heart h nl- ferry transfer; always annoying, It le doubly so In
waj» overflowing' with tenderne»», sympathy and
SIOUX PALLS, DAK \T A .
appreciation. There are tweive chapter« or lectures " The1"'celebrated Chicago, Boston tmd New York
written In Mr. Collyer’» charming manner. The Wagner S te m Hented VestIholed Limited, the only
last of the twelve “About good Books" la alone worth steam heated train In daily service between Chicago
the price of the book. He sayn: “Nor do I find it and New York, runs via this route.
very hard to see how such books as I have In my
mind should come to be counted among our best
We have made arrangem ents with ono of the largest im porters of Yhfilna In the Lnltod States, who
have an Immenao »took they m ust turn Into ca*h, -ff’lic)- have allowed u* to offer thesw Hue Instrument*
treasure», when we note how they come to us, and
nt r terrible* sacrifice, provided we mention no names Iq the transaction. ^Wo wish t*>dispose uf the cx>
at what a cost. Men and women come Into Ibis world
Urti »took ns soon asposslble, and offer yoji.
of ou^ with the cupreine gift IQ them, It may he, we
Is a peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared
call genius and begin at length to write these books.
from »¡iruajNirlHa, Dandelion, Mandrake, J>oelc,
• If you should ask them how It was done, the greatest
PtpsUsowa. Juniper Herrlcs, nud other w ell-/
anil best of them would not be able to tell you. The
COMPLETE OUTFIT
known amt valuable vegetable remedies, by a
old Hebrew prophets, when they have a great 'and
pec tillar combination, proportion mui procos*,
"(such as ts usually sold for f 12Ü0)
'
moving word to say, are apt to begin with, Thus
giving to Hood'« »ar*npnrltla curative power »<it
aalth the Lord,* because they ieel sure It Is not said
possessed by other medicine*, It effects ronaarkby them so much ns through them; and this, I im
ivblo cure* where other preparation* fall.
agine, must he the feeling of any man or woman of
a true geplus when they do their great things. They
The outfit consists of one Italian
are not tbeir own masters; they are ‘all possessed,’
I» tho be*t blood purifier before tho public. It
aif ws say. sometimes, and must write the poem on.
(inbox), BOW & TEA C HER *
eradicates
every
Impurity,
and
cares
Scrofula,
V
IO
L
IN
the chapter because they cannot help lb
Salt Rheum, Dell*, Pimples, all Humors, Dys.
“Then ilisre is another truth touching what they
T hl*T E A C IIT SR H a Jew el In Itself, eontalnlm r
pepsin, lUUousne*«, »lek Headache, Indigestion,
do. They have been watching this world and life
m a n y h riiiitlfu l
Ocurra) Debility, Catarrh, RlieuroalUrr., Kidney
of ours with the seer’s eyes; so while we see only
p iece« o f V io lin
and
Liver
Complaint*,
overcomes
th
a
t
tired
feel
M n d r nml ten ch 
what lie* on the surface, possibly they see what Use
es on e t o p l a y
ing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.
away down within the heart of things, and every
w ith g r e a t cove
thing goes Into the quick of their life,—all slghle, all
and rn p lillty.
T h l* 1« » bona
sounds, all events, all fortunes, and give them In
tide b a r g a in , and
turn the keenest delight or misery. These seem to
Ha* m et peculiar and unparalleled *nceess a t
w e m ean bu sin 
ess. P r ic e s given
ms to lie the conditions of the purest genius; and
home. Such lias become its popularity In Lowell,
h ere Include c r a 
when the true time comes. In which they can no
Mass., where It Is made, th a t whole neighbor
tin g
»
mor* help thsmwdv**, shall I say, than ths lightning
hood* are taking It nt tho «ame time. Lowell
can help Us flash, ihs pow*r posses«*« th*m we càll
Send
Draft,
Honey
Ords**
or
Cash in Registered Letter.
druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than
luBnlraUon and thoy tsiur out the treasure they have
of alt other sarsaparlllas or blqpd purifier*.
gathered, Into their bookr
Shld ny druggist».[? 1; "tx for fL Prepared only by
th e book Is full of good advice and elevating «er*
C, I. HOOlLt CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mas*.
tlments. Mr. Collyer’s wonls are always an Inspira
IOO D o s os One Dollar
4 5
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tion, especially to young people.

Biuticl Ambrose,
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Tor genet*1 distribution. tT is fnkqita(.i .kd; and for thl*
purpose should be distributed Industriously, generously, per
sistently, for and near.
The present Issue Ir a ivptrior edition from n<u> ttereotypeplaut. printed on a fine quality of to ed paper and pro
tected by **lntd ” paper covers Df the newest pattern*.
The publisher ha* taken advantage of this necessity for
new plat», aud, with the courteous permission of Harper
Dratner* lnc< rpnrated with the case of Lursnoj Vennum
one from Harper’s Magaxlue for May I8d0, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,

The author, an old man, claims to hate a memory more u*
oe trusted py training under this system tharveven while he
was young.—CAlcago Inter Ocean,
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This ca«e I* frequently referred to by medical authorities,
and Mr, Hpes Sargent makes reference to It In that Invalu
able, standarn work. The Scientific fio tit qf Spintuailtm , his
latest and hmt effort The case of Mary Reynold* doe» not
equal that nt Lurancy Vetmurn, but la nevertheless a valu
able addition. The two narrations make a
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BLUFFTON: A'Stnry of To-day. Ik M. J. Savage,
Boatmr. Geo. K. Ellin. 1H87, pp. 24S. Price, clolh,
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The publisher In calling .atlentloo to this wcoml
wlltlon of R*v. Mr. Savage’s one novel, says that 11a
. 21îîl> IT111;K riiAOK, PHILADELPHIA PENH.
republlcallon 1« In rmpoUM Ip a popular demand.
The atory 1« uoderatond to Uk based on tbla liberal
preacher'« own spiritual experience to paining from
*
I BI DE MY TI MEorthodoxy to his present standpoint ne the one
American clergyman who baa heartily accepted
I bid«* my Urn»*. Whenever shadow» dui ken
evolution as expounded by Darwin, Sinmcer, ami
Alodc my pali». I <Hbut lift mio» *y**s.
Fiske. As the principal scene of the atory 1« laid In
And faltt. reveals fair shun* bsynmi tns »Ki*»,
And through earth’s haishv dlscirdttat »randa 1 a western city, which 1« vividly described, the Imok
will be read with the greater Intereat by western
hearken
readers. There 1« a very pretty love-story InterAnd hear divinasi mudo from arar,
twin«!
with the rellglo-pbllnaophical Itrend of this
Bwe«t sounds from laudi» where half my lovea
work. T h e heroine, however Ireautlful as she 1«, 1«
one« ere.
somewhat too coldly dutiful In her filial devotion
I bide—I bide ray time.
and her orthodox leanings to suit the loving-fiction
render; but «Inca the loyal lovefnf the story fount!
I bide my time whatever woes assail m \
but little fault with this too-perfect maid, He readers'
I know the strife Is onlgjor a <i-v;
should also be content, the more so since
A friend waits for ine farliTer on the way,
none of them will have to marry her. The story,
*. A friend too faithful and t h>true to fall me,
despite Its philosophizing» and discussions of re
Who will bid all life’s J wring turmoil cerne,
ligious themes. Is wry brightly told, and full oi
And lead me on to rail ms of perfect peac*.
romantic episodes and Incident, while the hero 1« a
I hide--l bide my time.
very human and lovable hern Indeed. The frank,
I bide ray time. Thin c >otl«ct of resist uice,
respectful and truthful discussion of the claims of
orthodox Christianity cannot fall to arou-e Interest
This drop of rhpture In a cup of pilo»
This w earm d tear of body and of inaia
In these questions and make vlhe "lory of real
But fits ray spirit for the new eidslence
service to nil looulrlng and trkth-jovlng minds,
Which awaits ms in the InppyNn’.and by,
especially those who are yet * halting between
So couie what may, I’ll lift my eyijs and cry
two opinions.’' We make a few pertlueut quota
I hide—I bide my time.
tions:
,
.,
,,
—K ilt H heeler Ihlcox.
“A man may go on for year« »opposing himself
l o b e hnldhg'faithfully to a system of thought
that he baa inherited and learned to reverence,
Women asCIMseitti«
while all the time the play nr study and experience
a
bout it has totally changed It« structure, and he
Dear Sisters :—A «real deal is being »aid »like*
up l> find that the old has disappeared."
and written about the terrible demoralization "In a world like this It cost« fearfully to follow
that is to fall like a cloud over our unhappy trntb. The world has paid Its pioneers and leader»
country when women «hall become citizens generally with tombstones after refusing them
o f the republic, and assist in the administra bread." "After he bad proved himself a man, [at
tion of its public affairs—i f she everdoes— college] they be;an for the first time to respect tne
because it is well known that only through minister.” "The Independent Intelligence that
the freedom and civilization of England and
the labor party and its several branches, can inakrs
Ainter lea seems to loosen the grip of the church,
phe hope to gain such recognition; and the and to tend toward Individuality ami skepticism."

New Seed*, Hullm, ria n t* , F ru it* ,—Hare Tropics) Fruit».

G R A N D P A LM S FROM S E E D .

fiTotaan’iS GJoufraraff.

success of that class means the abolition of
its opposite—the idle, non-producing o’ne. ELortH
)KARY 9TUD1ES*AND NEW UECITATJTIQN__________________
ftp these at pfesent dominant powers, are
....................
fork::
TI<>N% By Mrs. Anna Randatl-Dlehl.
New* Ymk
Edgar S. Werner, 48 University Place, pp, 200,
much ekerclsed over the knotty problem, and
12
mos,
fiexlble
cloth.
Price,
SO
cents.
■
are racking their brains for'Yeaaonp why she
should not so far sink her salf-respe<it_fts to
In the floods of new liooxs on elocution, which only
aspire to become the political equal of her rehaih those which precede them, It i« refreshing to
1
1
nil
one like the preseiit volume, which Is entirely
brothers.
,
_

Here in New York the political meetings of
the labor party show how demoralizing ( r)
it is to both sexes, when women take part in
such gatherings.
.. :
The irorM sometime since gave a very fair
and accurate statement of the facts: how pi
anos aml/Tnusi^, elocution and reason, are
taking the places heretofore sacred to beer
and tobacco, slang and vulgarity, in these
meeting« where women attend with brother,
husband or sweetheart, as the case may be.
and aid'very greatly in maintaining them,
the hall rent and printers’ bills being paid
out of the proceeds of really good entertain
ments, participated in by the talented of both
sexes.
Demonstration is better than theory or ar
gument, and wo are solving the problem of
woman's fitness for public work right here
o ti (2 now.
Mary 1), N ewman .
New York City.

new,—not a piece that has appeared In any similar
compilation before;" The selections are all good and
serviceable, and not made for the purpose of padding.
Mrs. Randall-Dlehl Isa well known elocutionist, and
thordnglily understands the wants of pupils, and
has analyzed every article, some of the more diffi
cult with minuteness, and made the whole manner
of expression so dear that the pupil cau without
further aid, acquire a ported understanding how to
render them most effectively. The book Is just
what the home student needs, and He splendid selec
tions will enrich the repertoire of the public render
and Impersonator. *
It not only presents a fine selection, but tells how
to read and how to teach. As the author »ays In
brief; "It cannot take the place o tjh e living teacher,
but It can render efficient aid In study. White it Is
Intended to be suggestive ralher than dogmatic, it
furnishes an actual key to reading.”

THE FORTUNES OF THE FARADAYS. By
Amanda Douglas. Boston: Lee A Shepard; Chi
cago: A. <\ McClurg A Co. Price, § 1.50.
Amanda Douglas has become one of our most en
tertaining novel writers. Her stories are «Imply told;
her characters true to life, aud one liiya the book
Hob llurdotto on Woman Suffrage.
down when finished with a fSellng that If they'are
grent stork« they are very pleasing and leave a
Why am 1 a woman suffragist? Because l not
good feeling that one is the better for hav
am. Because a woman has more good, hard genuine
ing read them. The family of Dr. Faraday consist
common sense than a man. Became she ed of a wife and ten children whose characters are
makes less bluster about her rights and qui faithfully portrayed ns we have often seen similar
etly maintains them better than a man. Be ones. It 1« a genuine love story and possesses a
cause she won't give $1.50 for an article that healthy moral tone.

she knows very well she can get for seven
ty-five cents. Because she does not stalk lofti
ly away from the counter without her change
if tne robber behind it Is a little reluctant
about counting it out. Because she is too in*
dependent-to pay the landlord two dollars
for her’dinner and then pay the head waiter
one dollar to send a waiter who will bring it
to her for fifty cents. Because she will hold
her money tightly in her own good, little;
right hand for two hours, until she gets first
a receipt for It from a fellow who made her
husband pay the same bill five times last
year. Not any “ just give you credit for It ”
for her. Because one day a Pullman porter
complained to me. " No money on this trip;
too many women aboard. Don’t never get
nothin’ out of a woman ’ceptin’ her regular
fare,’’ 1 had lust paid him twenty-five cents
for blacking one boot and losing the other.
And when he said that, when I saw for myflelf those women, travelling alone, paying
their fare, and refusing to pay the salaries
of the employes of a wealthy corporation, l
said; These women have a right to vote. To
vote? By all that is brave and self-reliant
and sensible, they have a right to run the goveminent.

The ffra-tfl wfi«* ffreen above the dead boy’d
;rave. ami trodden by feet so small and light
hat not a daisy drooped its head beneath
their pressure. Through all the spring anc!^
summer time, garlands of fresh flowers,
wreathed by Infant hands, rested, on the
stone; and when the children came there to
change them, lost they should wither, and bo
pleasant to them no longer, their eyes filled
with tears, aud they spoke low and softly of
their poor dead coiisln.—Dioken*. (

f

BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this howl, are for sale at, or
earUworder*« through, the officeof the Kkuoio-Philo
S'MfH 10At. JJUHSAL.

TALKS TO YOUNG MEN with Asiihsi to Young
Women, By Robert-Collier. Boston: Lae A
Shepard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg A 0 ». Price,
g l&

' •’

Lee A Shepard, the enterprising publishers, have
brought out In attractive forma book celled Tidks to
Young Men, With Aside« to Young Women, by that
»rlnco of preachers, Robert Collyer, a man whenever
orgets he wits once young and whose heart i* al-way« overflowing with tenderneee, sympathy mid
Appreciation, There nro twelve chapters or lecture«
written In Mr. Collyer’e charmlug manner. The
last of the twelve "AlsfUt goott Books" is alone worth
the price ot the book. He «ays:. "Nor do I find it
very hard to see how such hook« a* I have in ray
nilnd fltould come to Ive counted among our l>est
treasures, when we note how they come to us, and
ut wha*. a cost. Men and women come into this world
of oura isith the supreme gift in them, It may lie, we
call genius, and begin at length to write these thinks.
If you should ask them how It was done, the greatest
atm ltest of them would not Imxnhle to tell you. The

{

old Hebrew prophet», when tliey have a great «ml
moving word
nl to say.
say, nr«
a npt to iwgln with, *ThtiH
salth tho L o ti’ becauw* they toei aura U 1» unt said
by them so much ns through them; nth! this, I Im
agine, mu*t bw the feeling of any man or woman ot
n true genius when they uo their grant things. They
are not their own masters; they are'all possessed,'
ns \Ve eny, sometime*, ami mu«t write the poem or
the chapter because they cannot help it,
“Then theta Is another truth touching what they
do. Tin')' have been w ashing this world and life
of ours with the seer's eyes; so while we see only
whnt lies on the surface, po«*lbly they see what flee
nwny down within the heart of things, nnd every
thing goes Into the quick of their life,—nil sights, all
sounds, nil events, nil fortunes, and glve> them in
turn the keenest delight or misery, These seem to
me to be the condlt^ns of the purest genius; nnd
When the true time come*. In which they cau ho
more help themselves,«linlt I say» than the lightning"
can help Its flash, lhe power posses*« them we call
Inspiration mid they pour out the treasure they have
gnttieml, Into their hook."
The hook Is full of good adilos nnd elevating iertlments. Mr..Collyer’» words are always an inspira
tion, especially to young people,

T H

1 ArtE Brc now “ k*6 toofferforth« first time, both seed and
W
piam iu ftluit King of Ornamental plum.«, the new
r i I.IFF It A PALM, Stately »ml beautiiul beyond drMTiption,It¡1 the llnr«taddition that can le »m.:c to
any collection of plant*, and canbe grown inany win*
dow oryardenascaay anit geranium. It i* of a compact
ri'awth « Uh elegant Urge leav es, from which bang tong
ihrrad-likvfitimcnU, giving the plant a mi* l cmM and
ocautiftff appearance. In fact there is nothing like it in
; ullivat ion ntu! g<>. id Bpccimcnsreltfcr enormous price«.
Plants arc easily raW d ns the seed are large, gernunnte
quick and grow rapidly. Per packet tifirt*, <» for
S I.00. k car old plnnU .p e ls c«ch,-j for $i,co.yfur
Aj.on by mail postpaid. Will aboniailU Storm King
Furhsiattforoftels., I" FvceU lur 1'rarl Tuberose*
for H&cla.,l£ Choice Mixed Llndlulux for Uftet«. tier
Llnnt Kxcelater pansies, lic-t In the xvi.rUt, d tlrls.
per packet. New Prim rose Verbena,yellow, u.sirrlii,^
novelty, 2 fir 1ft. per packet. True Pjtfmne Aster,
fillets. per packet.

MARY LURANCY YEMUM.
Dr. E. W. S tev en s.
Tht« xvidl Atre«t-a account i»f spirit presence created a
wideep<ead aeievatlpn alien Crst puhUshvl In the KeltgloPhllOMqihlcai Journal Over tlfiy thiuisAPn cnple* were drcuhitrd. Includhik’ the Journal'« tin»
pulllcaUmi and the pam
ohi
phlet editions, but the denial <1 stillIl onnllnues.
reno I story II I*
To those tam ltlar with the ntanrffìous

Istbem ostcleganteverisaued. Illustrated witli loculored plates, at ip ple-litho, covers and hundreds oolitic
engraving*. In it I* offered a great xariely of Flutt er
mut Vegetable Seeds, lUilhs.tml P lan ts of alt sorts.
New F ruit* and Hare T roptral f r u i t s suitnole for
jmtcithurr.sin'h a t dw arf Oranges, Pmr Applet, ban
anas, 1-igs, Guavas, Sugar Apple, &c. Tills elrgunt
nntl Expensive fntmlngue w ill he sent for only
Iftrt*., which Is only a part of itscost to us. Or If you
onlern packet r f Palm seed or anything here offe red
and ask tor Catalogue, it will he- sent free. Special
Offer. For £«>ci*. we will tend Palm, Pansy, and
tiitrtiu
Primrose Verbena Seed and Catalogne Write nt cm e ns this offer may not appear ogam. To cvrry
order n e «111 add an elegant Seed nr It nil» m u d « ) Tree. Address,

O STO

hy the direct ntiitliuicc of Spirit*,thiouch the Intelligent In*
t'-rfereriee or Mplrltuallat*. nnd after niomh» of almost con
tinuons spirit control and medical treatment by Hr Mi vena,
was restored to i*arfrot health, to the profound astonishment
of ull So far lraiincendinif .n some rejpect all other record
ed cases or a «inaiar churaeU'r. this hy common acclaim
came to bo known m
x.

Commercial Calculator.
Practical •Atlihroetlc jn iMle ea»y, almple and convenient
for all —* bothe.' proilcifnt -r rfeilctent In tigntc»—by this
unique and wonderful m r*. An etuiretf new, improved
and greatly enOwgod odllln ■ho* Just been Issued, wtdcli Is
unquraUonahl; the must naetul, practical, and cytupreltem
alvo work on the '* Art uf Kaidd Calculation," ever published
Dt ADAM MU,I KK. M. D.
In any language,
It flinbodle* all the pracd.-al t** tore« fmti.d Iti Hlgliet Art
A practical and easy system by which any *person, old ot
tbmetle, Lightning Calcnlator«, Heady i t .d o era In Inior- young, can train himself to ruemortxo anything be may
est. hi-.cuhn'. Exchange, Wng.s L< g and Ltnuher l a ’dra 6BMM—
bmhhfri a great many • rb I ml liuto« and tables, xxhhh to illy TilE CLERGY, Tlicir ScTmoiiHj
are Ih» most ets-utml and valuabkx «Litiga In the UH.it. i
The first part cuntadt* 125 Cummerclol Table« of ready or THE STUIIENT, Hi« LetwonH;
Ittautiuauenj*. chlcutatlotui in all kinds uf tir.vn, stock, H&)
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.
Coal, Cotton, Me renati it iw; In I terret, IVag-s. Trade, Dia
The author of thta work was put to the severest public test
count. Exchange; lit Xlei *urement of Lug*. Lutnluer, Ijuid
Cisterns, Tanks, lUn*. Wagxm beds, C«r«x cribs, Cord wood a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daUj
papers. The commendatory notice« which appeared the folOaipenten»\ l’losterera1. Masons*, and Painters' worn.
The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, In which all It nwtng day showed how well he stood the test.
rule« and ptitielples, front Numeration to Mensuration, am
The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more tu
clearly stated, folly explained, and practically applied, git
ne trusted by training under this system than evan while he
^
tng all the »Implosi, aliar.est and m wt convenient methods nos young.—t'Akstpo In u r Ocean.
known fur rapid calculation, ^
We cordially commend It to all persous of falling memory
The book Is neatly printed on fttnwt quality of paper, ele as the best book obtainable on that snhject —Interior,
gantly hound In pocket hook form; rohalsta of t2H page«,
Moat ingenious; enables any one, who familiarises himself
and the No*. 11 arid 5 have a renewable arcuimi book attach
with the system, to carry on Immense moasot dtgeated lu
ed, which contains self tosti tiding formulas fur keeping a formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment
systematic record <f tem pt* and et pendìi urea -In tact, all we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been
about book-keeping required by the masse*. 1* also accom moved by them to wonder,—Advance
panted by a sturale siHte, jHWket .or papers, and aj^art from
The author's method aids us in getting control at will of
ts mat hem «diesi merits, Is una of ttic lined convenient and the organs unconsciously employ«! In acta of what may be
called
spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and slmote
desirable pocket memorandums evi r offered the public.
| —Chicago Timet.
.Vo ,1 F int KiujUi H d m . Sttk Fi»ith.
This work, with written instructions by ibe author, will he
** “a. Am.
*■ liuttin
" Lf<uh*r,
' — ............
' ‘ aiate,
k . - ___
.Vo
Acc’t book.
Stnte, kFV.
i.r.o sent postpaid to any address on receipt ot price, 11.00.
.Vo 5 iiuttiii Òtti/, IJItt tiigtt d' <’ t. iVxit, A'fiJt#’ Ftc.
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nrt* making money rapidly
with tbt* urtlvto. They »re
wnnu-U tnoxery house. The
ttiimil cull* lunl H*k* |>erzui»jfiofi iu |«ut up n set to show how they work.
A to o Uiite« out of ten u hixle In nmoe rniher
thnn have them taken down, as they work to
perfection. Ki-tnU price I* »1.(0.
•
A ireo t« ’ t* o u » , with full purtthilar*. sent
to any relljiini person wishing to cunvits*, on
receipt of *UM postage pula. W rite for Ja >j -

PRICE 81.
DELIVERED FREE.

rn roi«.
■ ^O R N A M E N TA L ,
P E R F E C T ,

I* ex peculiar medicine. It U carefully prepared
from 8ar,iHpartlIn, Handel Ion, -Mandrake, Uncle,
tf|u t« e w u . Juniper Perries, mid other wellknown mut vuhiatdo vt<xntah1fl remedies, by a

T h is li ttl e tr e a s u r e w ill fn ld t h e sh a m * aim In st th e h e a d -b o a rd a t n l g h t . a n d t |»r(«adt h e “ '’• t o r a l 1t
o v e r th o p illow * In th e m n rnlnK d u r ltu r n Ilfe-M mn. w ith o n t M ttl n x
I» h te h ly o r a a ^ n t a i ,
a n d sav e« It« c o s t m a n y tim e * In w**htrur a n d I ro n ln s , n* th e s h stn * ro»3T 'f®®®?*?.??ii!?h ImL A d d re s s
m o n th s w ith o u t crem am i. F u ll d ire c tio n * f o r p u ttln K u p a n d o p e r a tin e s e n t w ith e a c h *i t. A d d re s s
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The publisher ha* taken advantage of Ltd« necessity for
new plate*, and, with the courteous permission of Harper
Hrother* Incorporated with the care of L«r»ncy Veunum
one from Harper’s Magazine for May, 1800. entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA K OF

D o le Consciousness.

Tills case Is frequently Yeterred to by medlral /minorities,
ami Mr. EpesSaritcnt make* reference to It In that Invalu
able, standard work. The Scientific Data o f Spiritualism, hi«
latest and beat effort The case of Mary Jtrynolda does not
equal that of Lumncy Venmini, but Is nevertheless a valu
able addition. The two narrations make a
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We have made arrangem ents with one of tho largest Importers
Viollhs In the United Staten, who
have an Immonso^stook they jn u * t turn m to casln _TfrejrJha>m n lh ^ w l u s ^ o f fo r the/,« »no Instruim-nti
at n terrible eaerlflce. provided w<» m entina no nume» In tho transaetton. VO wish i.«disposo of the onu ro stock tu» soon n^<L»«ftilo, nnd^pffer yoj
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Ha* met peculiar and unparalleled mecess a t
bumo. 8«eb tux* become it* popularity In Lowell,
Mu**., where U 1.« made, that whole mdRlil/orhoods are lakln« U nl tho sam e.tim e, Lowell
druKtflsts sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilta than
of all other mruxparllln* or hloo* purifiers.
SolAhy drUitiilst* p}; «Sxfori-V ITepared only by
C. 1. HOOP A CO, J Apothecaries. Imwcll. Mast,

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
Tor Kenotal distribution, it is I'nkqcallkp; and for this
purpose should tie distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently. far a n j near.
The present Issue is a mpertor r<UtUm from neic ttereo
type plain, printed on a flue quality of to- ed paper aud pro
tected by - laid '* paper covers of the newest patterns.

HI) tiny

H a m in i fili S tr e e t, C h ic a g o .

jxeculfiir combination, propAiTtix^ uud process, t
giving to lloosl’» ftnrsnpnrtlta cuni^lvo power no t/
tmsicssed'hy other medielm«*. It efTeet* rem arkuhlo/Curcs whore other prefiaratlotM fait.

t* tho be»t bloc*) purifier before ttio piddle, i t
"eradicates every Impurity, and cures .scrofula.
Salt lthcum . Poll*, Pimples, all Humor*, Py*pepsin, nflloaitte**. Slrk Headache. Indljfestlon,
Oenernl PebllUy, Catarrh, Kbeumaflsm, Kludey
and Liver Complaint*, overcomes th at tired fet-lliiK, create* an appetite, uiul build* u p th o iy item .

. ft’err U not that the hittary of the cate i* <mthen:icatnS
fryond atl cacti or t«#*(biltiy t/doubt. It would he consider
ed hy those unfamiliar with the facts of spiritualism as a
skillfully prepared work or fiction. As a

SEEDS

C; 1i iI e jA P .

StOUX FALLS, PAKOTA, ha* a population of ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a tm-nt state tn
the near future.
This city occupies the »nine relation to Patmta, rh a rtlstilbutlntr politt. that Omaha, Kansas
City, Deliver and St. 1'aul occupy to their respective states.
It has five srfat linen ot Hallraad, theChlcagn, Mil
(!atarr.b Currd(- .
wnukeo k St. l ’aul, llmUmitn), Cedar Hnplds & Northern, Chicago A Northweatern. Illinois Central and MlnneA- clergyman. afAer years of suffering from that
apedis k Manitoba
Tf e hut two built thi* year,
Mne system of waterworks, gas and electric Ugiit, twenty
loathsome dl»w.vs$ij«wtnrrh, and vainly trying every
wtfcle*ale hntifes. untreromi »lanufactotle». Immense grafdte quarries and water power, mrritorlal school* for
known remedy,' a>daalfomid a prescription which
mutes. liaptl*t nnd Kpbcopal Colleges.
here is a grand ojm>: lug for wholesale houses and »«ctorlea to do the
completely cured and;saved him from itealh. Aaiy
IWSI of the state oi Dakota.
We have for sate a Urge amount or valuable property 1n rlonx Falls at bargains
sufferer from1 this rfrendful disease »ending a eelf l^-wnffriws
Addressed stain perl envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,- '
tiat will
wti surprise tlw p-irclinser Surrounding Sioux Fall« la Hie finest farnilt.g eohutry In the world for STOCK
212 East lUh St., New York, will receive the recipe
A N D OHAIN. and we know this region has never falld to produce a tine crop.
We have for sale fifty thousand
free of charge.
acre* of there l&ud*. very near this thriving city, at from lift to *lf> per acre.
Her* Is a chance to make great
fortune«» hr tneyise of real estate, the tame ns has been done In the cities named above, v A street car Utia I* now in
A n A lt n u l l R o u te .
successful operation, and we wilt sell lot* along the track and wtthln one and half nillea of the center of buslnesa for
Except to those who go Ea»t by the Lake Shore
fiom One to Two Hundred Dollars each.
and New Central Rente is there always that “ope
Send for maps, pamphlet*, and full information to
\
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THE W ATSEKA" W ONDER.

CITY CLERK. Fremont Neb.

8 A L A BB L E ,

T h e Cori*«*cl Tim«*,
There are very few men who do not pride them,
selves on always having the eqrrect lime; and won
derful and delicate mechanism» nr«* devised to en
able them to do so. But the more delicate a chro
nometer Is made, the more subject ll becomes to
derangement, aud unless It be kept always perfectly
clean, It soon loses itf^ usefulness. What wonder,
then, that the human machine—so much more deli
cate aud Intricate than any work of Man—should re"
quire to tie kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver Is
the main-spring of this complex structure, and on
the Impurities left In the hlood by a disordered
liver, depend most of the Ilia that flesh da heir to.
Even consumption (which is lung-scrofula), Is trace
able to the imperfect action of Jl»l« orgnu. kidney
diseases, skin diseases, sick headache, henrt disease,
dropsy, and a long catalogue of grave maladies have
their origin In a torpid, or sluggish diver. Dr,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, by establish log
a In ftlthy, normal action of the liver,l acta as a enreq k
and preventive of these diseases.
1%

more river to cross." By this route only can you en
ter New York City—Grand Central Depot—without
ferry transfer; always annoying, It is doubly so in
winter.
^ Z \
.
The celebrated Chicago, Boston and N eW lork
Wagner Steam Rented Vwrtlbnled Limited, the only
s te a m bent*! train In dally service between Chicago
ami New York, runs via this route.
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Indubitable tcellmnny may
be learned how
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Our Seed Catalogue for 1888

A M e m o r y o f E n r ly D a y s.
Bane of childhood's tender years,
Swa lowed oft with groan« and tears,
How it made the flesh rtc >11,
Loathsome, greasy castor oil!
Search your eaily mommy close,
Till you find another dose:
All i he shuddering frame revolts
I
At the thought of Ep*om salts!
Underneath the pill-box lid
Was a greater horror hid,
Climax of nil inward ills,
Huge aud griping old blue plllsl
What a contrast to the mild aud gentle action of
Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellet«, sugar-coated,
easy to take, cleansing, »ecuperatjug, renovating the
system without Wrenching it with agony. Sold by
druggists.
—
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the usages of an old church na their guide. but that his position as stated Is not ju sti
knife of the assassin. The right of a man to
The large and growing company of the out- fied by the higher law. “Had he said that
Dr. Leon Priest whose success as a healer
food in his possession beyond what he re
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AI 92 U SALLE ST.. CHICAGO aide world who seekStot the light within, society^ is bound to so shape institutions and
is
giving him wide repute and practice, has
quires ceases in the presence of a famished
and take more counsel with heart and mind make such provisions as to render U Impos
person’s necessity. The State recognizing been called to Birmingham, Alabama, where
B y JO H N O. B U N D Y .
than with book or creed,, have already settled sible for any sober good man to suffer for
th e jru th of this proposition takes money twenty-six patients await his arrival.
this question. Not only among Spiritualists want of bread, uone could object to his posi
Dr. L If. Bailey spoke, by invitation, in the
enough from the pockets of its self-support
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION iU ADVANCE.
but among so-called liberal Christiana, do tion............ The recognition of such arig h t
parlors
of the Leland Hotel, Springfield, III.,
ing
citizens
to
save
from
starvation
such
as
Or<? C o p y , J f/rttVy ..................... >>.$'¿,¡»0, women preach, with or without formal li
*
**
H m o u th s , .....................$/.#•?, cense, and their words are rich In benefit [that of a starving man to his neighbor’s must have aid or die—aged poor, orphans, New Year’s day; at Buffalo, N. Y.f Jan. 8th!
breatj| by the statute would not be whole idiots, lunatics, etc. The State further takes For further engagements address Dr. Bailey
siicLE rnriM. » c a rs, specisei r«rv hot .
and blessing. It Is not the least of blessings some^.’’
money from its citizens to clothe paupers at Box 123, Scranton, Pa.
REMITTANCES should Lo »umK' by United that the Spiritual 1st movement has brought
Rev. John Coleman Adams, Unlversalist, and make them comfortable while they live.
Males Postal Money Order, Express Company to the world, that nlways,„without argument
“Lucifer” for December has been received
Money Order, Registered Loiter or Draft on either but by some divine intuition or heavenly expresses his views thus: “If the Cardinal The right then of any individual to hjj prop at this office, and has a varied table of con
meant to say that my starving brother has erty is not so absolnte that no condition can
Hew York op Cbietigo '■re*.
tents. Madame Blavtasky and Mabel Col
guidance, woman baa been welcome and free claims to my bread he says what no Christian
CO NCT II? ART CASS 5RTB C2SCX3 Cl? LOpAl SAKIS.
to prophesy and to exercise her spiritual man would \Ylsh to deny. But if he meant nullify or impair it; and the condition of a lins are editors, and intend.th^t this month
starving brother is certainly sdificient to ly shall stand in the fo^most ranks of the
All letters nnd communication!» should lw ad. gifts. If Miss Willard can open the pulpits
to say that my starving brother ought take Impair tho right to so much of this property periodicals on Theosophy ami Oecnltism.
dreamnl, nun oil remittances made payable to
of the orthodox sects for her sisters, it is to my bread without my consent, he says what
JOHN' l'( BUNDY, Ch cago, HI.
ns may bo necessary to prevent his death by We can also supply m November number;
be hoped that g»>od many come, that not only no believer in the eighth commandment starvation.
price. 35 cents.
/
•»Advertising Hates, 30 cent* per Aa a tv line.
may deed be lifted above creed, but that, to would admit."
Reading Notice-, TO cents per line.
Undoubtedly
the
first
obligation
springing
quote the motto of LucretlkMott, an honored
The speakers for Lake Pleasant Camp thsi
Rev. Samuel Fallows, Bishop, Reformed
I-« h I A T l i o n m s , A d v e rtin g Agents,
preacher among Friends, “Truth for author Kpiscipal Church, believes that Cardinal from the natural right to life, h the obliga year ho fgr as selected are, A. H. Dailey; R. a.
Randolph- Street, Chicago. All rqnmmnlcutlon*
tlon of every man, who Is able, to support him Tisdale; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith; J. Clegg
relative to ml v» riming «tiould Ihj addressed to Ilium* ity, not authority for truth,” may also be up Manning’s position is fully jiHtlfl.nl by the
self. They who cap. do this, and fail to do it. Wright; Charles Dawbarn; J. Frank Baxter;
held.
higher law. “I also believe that the recog
Entered a^ the potd office In Cliie.igi», 1)1, at
Another grave question comes up, and it nition of such a right by tho statute would- have, of course, no right to their neighbor’s Mrs. Amanda Spence, and Lyman C. Howe.
•ceond.dass mutter.
would he very interesting to see Mias WIU be wholesome with the proper limitations bread to prevent starvation. Such persons There are five more lecturers to arrange for.
should be made to work, if they persist in
lard put hearty and mind into an ans and safeguards.”
It is planned to hiCvFN^fine entertainment
SPECIAL NOTICES.
living, and if they take food from their neigh on July 4th with an oration by someone of
wer to It: Wtftihi women bring more con
Rev. William Faucett, Methodist, says,
bor’s bread basket, should be punished for national repute. There will also be services
The Rat.ui to-PniuieoPHicAL J o u r n a l desires It to be science nnd moral courage, less of that .
distinctly understood that It can accept no reaponslbU “ fear of man which briugeth a snare," into 'Neither the higher law nor Blackstone ex theft, it is only the starving man unable to
on two Suudays in July. Rvery thing seems
empts
the
starving
man.........The
starving
ttf as to the opinions «pressed hy Contributors nnd
get food by working or by begging, who has *to Indicate a prosperous year for the camp.
Oorresponitents Free and open discussion Althln cer tlwnulplt than is found them now? Would man has a right to his neighbor’s bread, and
tatn limits Is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers women, not half believing Bible infalibility his neighbor is under obligation to recognize the right to take-from his neighbor, and this
A pupil in one of the public schools of this
right Is limited to taking only so much food
are alone responsible Tor the articles to which their or/trlnity, or vicarious atonement, or eternthat right, but the starving man has no at? immediate necessities demand.
city,
complied recently in the following man
<names are attached.
ul punishment, preach as though thoy believ right, either by the higher law or of any
,> Bxchanires and Individuals In quoting from the R i
Whether this right be recognized by statute ner with a request to write a composition
ed
them,
or
be
silent
as
to.their
doubts,
us
other law, to steal his neighbor’s bread.”
Ltoto-P hilosophical J ournal, are requested to dlsmay not be of much importance. It is al oa the subject of a physiological lecture to
ngulsb between ret liort*! articles and the communtca men iiLpulplts too often are?
Rev. David Swing says that Cardinal Man
ready
recognized practically in onr courts' which the school had just listened: “ The
o t- *»f correspondents.
^
Would women who believe in that depth of ning’s idea “has all the appearance of beiqg
Anonymous letters and oominun(cations will not be
and by the people, the common people who human body Is made up of the head, thorax
notice»!. The name nnd address of the writer are re their son Is, who know from precious ex a false and injurious notion. The doctrine know nothing about abstract theories of and the abdomen. The head contains the
qolred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected rrmnu perience of the real presence of those we hitherto has been: Better die than steal the
brains when there is any. The thorax con
•orlpts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re misname the dead, be silent on that great bread of a neighbor, for the neighbor has a ethics or hair-splitting distinctions between
different kinds of rights. U is founded upon tains the heart and Inngs. The abdomen
turned, unless suillclent postage is sent wRh the request matter that they might creep into some
right to his bread and his life.”
When newspapers or ningozlnes are sent to the
common sense, humanity and the world’s ex contains the bowels, of which there are five,
p
i
p
i
t
with
their
weak-sonled
brethren?
Rev. George C. Lorimer replies, “In my
J ournal , containing matter for special attention, tjret.
perience, and may be fearlessly asserted in A, E, I, 0, U, and sometimes W anil Y.—Phil
sender will please drew a line around the article to Would women, with higher courage and judgment his [Cardinal Manning’s] position
the
face of both the rich and the poor and of adelphia Item,
which he desires to call notice.
deeper faith than men, infirm and proclaim Is unsound religiously and philosophically^
the
Christian,
Pagan. Jew and Infidel. Car
Lee & Shepard of Boston, have issued a
what truth might bo revealed to them,rather and unsafe ethically and practically."
dinal
Manning’s
statement as to the right of volume of poems hy the late David A. Wes
l-'<)R Rf KT\ <'?•; \ IS (!,i, pup-r will .....,»ri
than be dumb servants of an outworn
Rev. H. W. Bolton, Methodist, says of the
tiie starving man. with such limitation and son, some of which .were contributed by the
to any nadress in tho Unftteit States or Canada creed and stay In a popular pulpit?
position: “ It is to my mind contrary to the
restriction as he evidently hadiq mind when author to periodicals, and others left by him
Will
women
carry
into
the
pulpit
the
secletter
and
spirit
of
the
higher
law,
and
would
TWRLYK AS’KKKS, ON TRIAL.
tartan intolerance nnd narrowness which be most tmwholesome and dangerous if re he wrote It. the J ournal believes is sound in manuscript. Mr. Wasson was often urged
and will bear the closest scrutiny.
by his friends to publish Ills ¡^oerns. but dur
sometimes marks and mars the work of the cognized by the statutes."
08I0AHQ, ILL., Saturday, February j, inns
ing the last year of his life ho suffered from
W. C. T. U.? Will they, by thffir intensity of
Me have here a strong medley of opinions
There is no great author whose name car a painful disease and was unequal to the
“ Shall Women be L icensed to Preach I ”
feellne, make that Intolerance even worse in from men whose business it is to study and
the pulpit than it now Is? Or will the effort preach “the higher law "as given in wliat is, ries with it weight and authority among task which, iu his wJI, he confided to his
“Shall Women he Licenced to Proafetf?*' Is and argument put forth to gain that liberty it is claimed, a special divine revelation de thinkers of every class, more frequently quot friend. Mrs. Kflnah I). Cheney. The work has
tho question at the head of an article in*the of prophesy wlftch they justly claim, broaden signed to supplement human reason aud the ed by anarchists than John Stuart Mill. His been done In a manner that must be very
Homiletic Review for December, 1887fby Fran their thought and charity and give them manifestation of God's will as expressed in writings on political aud social economy are gratifying to the many friends and admirers
ces K. Willard; President of the National well balanced Judgment while it makes their the natural world, The J ournal cannot m arkedly profound thought, comprehensive of Mr. Masson, who wiiia not only a deep
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. She spiritual perceptions raoreclear?
comment on each of these opinions, nor is it judgment and the broadest sympathy with thinker and an admirable prose writer, but
answers it in the affirmative, and her article
Without a gain in sfiW ity and moral important to do so. Some of them seem to the working classes in wdiom he felt tne deep as this collection shows, a true poet imbued
is an argument on strictly orthodox and bib courage alFthe rest Is but “souudlng brass have been written with the fear of the rich est interest, His essay on Liberty is one of with the spirit of the artist.
lical grounds, in accord with the method and and tinkling cymbal." Women had better pewhoMer in mind. A number of the writers the boldest pleas for liberty of speech an.l
All Brown wood. Tex., is trying to solve how
- spirit of “The monthly magazine of religi keep out of pulpits forever, than enter them evidently do not understand the Cardinal’s action ever written. He believed in the full Marshal W. A. Butler’s four-months-old baby
ous thought" which this evangelical Review as slaves.
real position while some of them seem dis est freedom of discussion of every subject came to be drowned In the cistern. The last
claims to be, She feels deeply the Import
Honoring this gifted woman for her many inclined to touch the real point in tho dis compatible with social order and individual the parents knewbf the child it was sleeping
ance of the question aud writes not ouiy good words and works, seeing much sound cussion. The expressions of Revs. Thomas rights. He believed that the victories of in the bed with them at three o’clock. Be
with force and skill, but with heart felt earn, philosophy In her argument, aud sharing in and Swing are hardly worthy of them or the peace are far moje glorlons thap thbse of tween the bed aud the cistern were two clos
estness. in the opening sentence Paul is much of her buoyant hope, this closing word subject. It is to be regretted that Rabbi war. and these, victories he maintained conld ed doors, and over the cistern was a heavy
dismissed in these effective words: "Christ, touching the supreme importance of sincerity Hirsch did not style what "tho higher law” be secured only by the freest discussion in top. The water bucket bad also to be lifted
• not Paul, is the sourceof all ehnrchly author ante moral courage in the coming woman is. Mr. Adams should have explained how a the press and on the platform of all disputed out before there was room for the child’s
ity and power,"—r statement which uoor- preacher—for she is coming—mfiy well be “starving brother" can have a just claim to questions. Detached from their legitimate body. Both the cistern top and the water
thodmrbeliever can refute, and this is fol*' said, ns it is. In good faith nnd good feeling. Ids bread without the right to enforce it. Mr: connection, some sentences from hta writ bucket were in place tms morning. The on
lowed by a Rue view of his reverent and tipFawcett, too, should have explained how a ings, as used, have helped to strengthen ly explanation of the drowning that the pa
probative treatment of wonon, “ It is ob The Starving Man’s Necessitlej- ■Laws of “starving man can have a right to his neigh teachers of anarchism in iheir assaults upon rents <ian offer is that one of them, while In
Property.
jected," she says, “that he called no woman
bor’s bread and his neighbor is tinder obliga our social system aud In their advocacy a somnambulistic state, had lifted the baby
of violent methods for inaugurating aud ef
to beau apostle. Granted, bathe himself
In reply to some recent strictures by the tion to recognize that right." and yet the starv fecting the “social revolution;" yet this great from the bed aud put it into the cistern. It
said that he chose one man who had a
London Times on recent utterances of his, ing man has no right to take ttjat bread writer on philosophic, social and economic was their first child.,and they wore greatly
devil;is this a precedent? One is half in
attached to it.
Cardinal Manning wrote in the Fortnightly without his neighbor’s consent.
clined to think so when he reads the long Review:
The position that a man who is starving, subjects, recognized as clearly as any man,
**"
A.
L. Coverdale writes as follows with
the rightful limits of freedom of speech and
record of priestly intolerance, Its culmina
“I nnawer that the nMIgallots In feed the hungry and who cannot obtain food by working or
reference
to establishing a Spiritualist
publication.
The
following
extract
from
his
tion being the ostracism of Christ’s most Hliring* from the natural fight of every nun to lift* begging, 1ms the right to take from his
faithful followers from their right to pro * nnd in the food necessary for the sustenance of life. neighbor sufficient to relieve Burned lute ne- works is to the point: “An opinion that corn- Library4n this city: “ I believe that, of all
*So «1 let l* (hi* tmlurul tight Mint'll prevails over alt
claim the risen Lord' who gave to Mary the jiosltlve-laws of property. Necessity has no law nml cpsHities, is a position neither new nor nov dealers are starvers of the poor, and that pri the wants of Spiritualism, this is the most
necessary. Are there not Spiritualists inter
shoving mao has a nututai right to his neighbor’s
first commission to declare his resurrection." nbread.”
el. That the right of a starving man to his vate property is robbery, ought to be unmo ested enough to assist in the founding
lested
when
simply
circulated
through
the
After the resurrection, and the sight of the
The New York ‘l\mcs pronounces this neighbor’s bread is hold by Cardinal Man press, but may justly incur punishment win n of one in this great city? Here is our sug
arisen Jesus by both women and men, came
ning with these limitations there can be no
statement novel and revolutionary.
delive/ed orally to an excited mob assembled gestion: The Young Peoples* Progressive
the day of Pentecost, of which-she quoted the
reasonable doubt. 'This 1s not ids position
The
Chicago
Times
sent
out
a
circular
to
Society will on March 30th. give an anniver
history in Acts: “ And they were all with one
merely; it la a maxim in all the Wiyks of ttie before the bouse of a corn-dealer, or when sary entertainment,—the proceeds to be de
the
clergy
of
this
city
asking
for
an
expres
accord in one place . . . . And were all filled
great Catholic writers on theology ami mor handled about among the samo mob in the
with the Holy Ghost and began to speak with sion of opinion as to the correctness ofr Car als. It is pxtreme in exceptional cases,such as form of a placard. Acts of whatever kind voted to the purchase of books, etc., pertain
other tongues, as tho spirit gave them utter dinal Manning’s position. -The questions sometimes occur, although but rarely iu civ which, without juetificable cause, do harm to ing to the spiritual philosophy. Now let ns
[kopriunded were whether:
others, may bo,land in the more important see if this can not be made a success. If we
ance." Then Peter said: “ This Is that which
1. Tho cardinal’s position is justified by the ilized communities, that these writers say, cases ahsolutiilyvfeqnlre to be. controlled by want Spiritualism to flourish and have Us
was spoken by tho prophet Joel; I will- pour
“all things are common.”
higher law?
ytbc uufavorable-sentiments, and, when need adherents stand by It. and the world respect
out my spirit upon all fiesh, and your sons
.«i’atbollc theologians lay It down as a fun ful, by the active interfered^? of mankind." and honor it, we must open our hearts and
-•
Would
the
recognition
of
sue
A'
a
right
and your »laughters shall prophesy, and on'
j
damental principle that man owns nothing This passage from a thinker of most radical, pocket-books,and work for that which will be
my servants and on my handmaids I will by the statute be wholesome?
lit. Rev. W. K, M’Larenj Bishop of^Chicago absolutely,that all thing-ywen man himself, social mil religious views, of the calmest most beneficial to humanity in general." Mr
f*iDur out my spirit, and they shall prophesy."
To prophesy is the same as to preach, ns thinks.that the esifchtlal Idea* of,Cardinal belong to God, and that lands aud earthly judgment and deepest interest in all reform Coverdale’s suggestion is a good one.
, she quotes Paul as saying, and as is under- Manning’s 1>osltiotfcj^lneontestibJe.' “Theft possesses are God’s bounties, for their use atory movements is commended to the atten
A dispatch from Michigan city, Ind. u ^ r
, stood by competent critics. Thus, and in or the breach of thetfjpii.s of anotherju Mail of which men must glvo an account. If a tion of ail who quote Mill in favor of the date of Jan. 28,Hays,“The small town of N^y
ejhjw-heittg
is
in
distress
and
we
know
his
property
is
ordiharlly*^
crime;
but
circum
right of speech inciting to violence.
other Hite ways, a good case is made out from
Buffalo, just over flie Indiana lino, has been
Scripture, with an advocate’s skill and a stances may arise which render theft a duty.” conditions and can hel^ him, it incur duty to
wrought up for several days over a supposed
do
so.
If
he
is
starving
and
we
have
food
be
Itev. Calvin S. Blackwell of the “Central
woman’s devoted earnestness.'
trance case. Last Wednesday an aged German
GENERAL i t e m s .
From Bible exegesis she turns to the spit- Church of Christ” thinks the cardinal’s posi yond what is required by our own necessities,
woman, living with the family of Jacob
a
portion
of
it
is#
his
by
right,
and
if
we
re
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy are at Bloomington Baker, died, or was supposed to have died.
Huai aspect of this great matter, and her tion is sustained by the “higher law,” which
he defines as “the spirit of the Holy Scrip fuse it to him he may justly take It. Ho does this week, attemiing the Annual Meeting of The funeral was set for yesterday, aud when
words are full of deep meaning:
“ It is men who have defrauded manhood fures.” “Christ,” he says, “touched this law not thereby become a sinner for claiming the IMinoisFnVAssociation.*
the undertaker from this city with his hearse
and womanhood, in the persons of priest and when, with Ills disciple, he walked through his right, but we become misers in the sight
Mr. B. F. Uuderwoodjlectored at La Salle,| reached the house he found the hfunohold in
monk and nun, of tho'rlght to the sanctities tho field, and simply to satisfy ktfnger, of God for selfishly withholding from Aim
coufusion. The body was still wifcrm; it cer
of home; men who have invented hierarchies plucked the ripe heads of wheat which bent what our abundance and his condition make llJtools, last Sunday, to a large audience..
tainly was limp, and in spite oflhe doctor’»
and lighted inquisitorlaJ fires..... It is men aero s his pathway.”
Tho
yearly
meeting
of
the
State
Associa
his, in the same sense in which It was before
who have taken the simple, loving, tender
positive assertion that death had iusued the
tion
of
Spiritualists
of
Michigan
will
be
held
Kev. H. W. Thomas says, “ *]f any man under different circumstances, oura. Such
gospel of the New Testament, so suited to be
at Grand Rapids, Mich., February 21th, 25th people refused to permit the services to pro
the proclamation of a woman’s lips, and will not work, neither shall he eat*; and any Is the Catholic view of the subject.
ceed. They determined to postpone the fun
aud 26th.
/
translated it In terms of sacerdotalism, dog effort to reverse this law, aud by the author
The sentiment expressed by Cardinal Man
eral
until Sunday afternoon, anti the minis
ma and .martyrdom. The mother heart of ity of a statute to give ono the unearned
Cassell & Co,, publishers. New York, an
ning is not pecnllpr to Catholic »writers. It
God will never be known to the world until
ter and people were dismissed.”
nounce
that
they
are
about
to
locate
per
translated into speech by mother-hearted right to the property of another, would has been taught by philosophers for centu
' Celia writes as follows in reference to the
women. Law aud love will never balance In make civilized society impossible."
r i e s , anf| it has been more or leas recognized manently iu the spacious building, numbers
*r»ct> nnl11 »woman’s hand
Kev.
John
H.
Barrows,
Presbyterian,
says ip ancient and modern systems of legisla 1CM and 1j>VFonrtir Avenue, New York, where -Young Peoples' Progressive Society:
shall hold the scales.
they win be pleased to $ee their patrons.
“Mrs. M. F. Ahrens addressed the Young
"Men preach a creed; women will declare that he can "imagine a case where« starving tion. Moses made a clear distinction be
a life. Men deal in formulas; women in man would be justified in taking his neigh tween theft aud taking from a neighbor suf
lion. A. B. Richmond’s new book review- Peoples’ Progressive Society last Sunday
facts. Men have always tithed mint and rue bor's bread; but such an exceptional and im ficient of the earth’s products to supply im 'ing the Seybert Commissioners’ Report on evening. “Spirit Voices ” was the interest
and cumin n in their exegesis aud eeelesUs- aginary case could not be wisely or rightly mediate necessities, although all the land
the phenomena of Spiritualism is now on ing subject, which was presented locidly and
tleism. wjillo the world’s heart has cried out recognised by statute."
was held by individual owners.
Halo at the J ournal office. Price, $1.25. eloquently. Mrs. Ahrens is a medium of
for compassion, forgiveness and sympathy.
wonderful ability, her gift of illustration
Kev. David Utter, Unitarian, says, “If a
Men s preaching!has left heads committed to
The right of a starving man to take bread See advertisement for more complete de and power of speech makes her a grand
a catechism and left hearts hard as nether starving man has a right to bread wherever he
scription.
from his well-to-do neighbor without the
millstones.
power in the ranks of Spiritualism. Quite a
can find it, and however he can obtain it, it
Girard’s Will and Girard College Theology good sized audience was present and listened
Well would it be for the world if the Intro Is only because his starvation Is brought latter’» consent even, when he cannot other
duction of the woman element into the pul- about in an exceptional, and naturally In wise supply his absolute necessities, springs Is the title of a book jost from the press aud attentively throughout the discourse. Miss
pit ehonld have these good reanlts; and there evitable way," He Is opposed to any change from the natural right to life, which cer from the pen of R. B. Westbrook, D. I).. LL. Lnella Langei rendered some beautiful vocal
Price, $1.00. This is a book that will no selections. Judge Tiffany, who has been HI
la a deep philosophy in the suggestion that In onr laws “looking toward the recognition taiuty prevails over not only all positive laws j
of property but over all positive laws for pro doubt interest very many of the J ournal’s
they will. Not only In the Old Testament,but of The rights of laziness."
during the past week, will lecture next Sun
tecting life. A man assailed under circum- readers.
lu this human nature of otira is it written,
day evening. This will probably be the Judge’s
Kev. F. A. Noble, Congregationalism ans Ntances that give these laws for the protec
Mrs. Mai y V. Priest began her eighth course last lesson on Christian Philosophy. The
"It la not good for man to be alone."
wers both the questions in the negative,
Did space permit much more might well but does not think that the rich "ought to tion of life no opportunity to serve him. may of lectures oiynental healing, in Cleveland, course has been very Interesting $nd profit
strike down his assailant with impunity. on Monday last, to a large class of exception
be quoted from this eloquent and able ans stand by and see the poor starve."
able to ns all, and we extend onr>a«ie8t
“Self-preservation is the first law of nature."
wer to an important question,-r-an answer
Kabbl Hirsch says that the utterances of This is as true when life Is in danger from ally intelligent people, drawn from among thanks to him. Friday evening the society
for those who take ihe w jrda of a book and the Cardinal “do honor to his noble heart,”
the best known residents of that progressive will give a Bocial ball, and two weeks from
starvation as when it Is threatened by the city
that date their First Masquerade Ball."
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THK III«111 USE OF LIFE,
E xtract from a Sermon Freaclied .In the
UnlverHiillst ClMOch, Charlotte, Mich ,
lly Rev. J. H. Palmer.

but which fill the world with pious prigs and
theological toadies. I'd riNher go straight
to hell, carrying a sense qffiuanllness with
me, feeling that I had doue my own work,
thought my own thought and fought my own
fight, than to beg for heaven as a cur begs
for a bone.
. ,,,
.. . n ,
Lot ns take this good world In which God
has placed us for what, it Is, and for what we
may be able to mako of It. It is a glorious
thing to live, to be able to take some place
iu the mighty columns, of the tollers, the
burden carriers, the waTriora-of our time.
We need pray for no troubadour gift; there
Ih a hutfelt of singers of psalms aud ditties
of dolor. Let us not seek for over much of
pietistle puffery; a million prayers have been
this day offered In the name of Jesus that
have hardly gone far enough to disturb the
air on the lips ot the men and women who
uttered them. Better than this, let us take
onr talent, aud, recognizing dhe divine law
of iucrease, by the work of ojir hands, the
sympathy of our hearts, the worthiness, hope
fulness aud love, we shall add to that which
we already possi ss. Let us dare to contra
diet the false teaching of the Apostle in re
gard to man. Let us joy to take the risk of
the natural man being at enmity with God,
and if we pray, let.il be that we may be nat
ural—natural as ¿the sunshine, as a birds
song, as the sweetness of a rose or the breath
of the morning; natural as a mother’s love
for her child, a patriot’s offering of his life
for hts country, the self-sacrifice of a Socra
tes, a .fiiddartna, a Jesus. In this way life
slmR bring us a wealth which cannot he lost;
a joy higher than can be found in any selfish
pleasure, a faith In God and man too large
to be formulated in any creed; a salvation
which lsqn accomplished fact with the close
of each dav's duty nohly doue.
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ti otta «ml ÎÎ .ut (Ita, Ir acni al ■■<» Ulne. « S cenia -I aulia. ripij,,*,«
ami 4 olllRla, il arut al oli- Urne. !» I . l’or | l •«'•*»$ » <lo!l«i Mil,
hat for Iran, »eil,I l.COII« |»'*la«n alnii.jj Heller at om e K*I
three lUwi.la la Juin v.aj.M SS ceni» w h i am« «usilo II In a levr
ni Iimma am! ihn «Ili thank am« x pi|-^a will Im matle.1 reifularir
to Ilo ir ».-yai.ilr a.I............. I trilli y c iir
til«I« am
aerici for much lr»» thrill
It prow» the min Orata
aery taw- pm(M.rtl.m of all wIm trail »Uhcr t-l'.r for aytar, «ant
it iltereaifrr, ami ant «liti»* f* I«? the recular talee of renta a
rear¡ llwwmíl« Hila,aatlmen-Tla.ni»werc«pa|.rom thaï aattorte« na.
« { a ia B ■ ItieirUl year ..if—rli'tloiia are «lui."i (-«*»'**, ami
h H h r I Ihl* the ICrucal Q iiccii o f S liim p ltts
■ l l b b ■ O ut ftl« Ht-lirai evrrknov.it—I« emirrlf f r r r .
1
1 ¡( ir «he prealrat amt beat offer eirr nuitl« to the
ntthUc. T.nra«' «Ut-« «Î iMttarwa -every aire that can tmi|.-*ire l
fa litri, veil 1 all oilier .oillit« anr|«*»*c1, by tilla, Ih» Io-ai, th» m>'»t
•rllalk, th* ICa-tci» I Qm-«*n. H. l-.w we picea ll«t of * fvty of
the iwtlema ; •o»«, r I, i.m valuable |,»a.liitll of namlnifall; i lop
pi.. f >r brarf., LUMnelit S TMj ilrrimi, i l--‘ IneUi 3 SnlemUJ
I lit,el ,te»t»n, ft Hu ll 1 1 tinl lrti llmt, 4 lurh i 5 I’. n.l Utica; e Can*
al.-,; ; Mo*. Ito«-inni»; Hfiibe It.w.a; UlVb'al; HHtok leraw«; Jl
Mahlen llitlr Finn ; l3-|tor¡ Lltllri a Itemi; H Mini ; IS Straw het- 1
rie* ; 111 11« I ; IT |1"C; It IlinlrrUy | 19 Appi* l»1..««-mt ; l'alto
t i. i An ft- r, !SUofnittjrUlonn«tS3JtMtrtMUR**tSMitanotti
it Itmi.h K..rsel.me-tovia; ’.111nelcfia ; «7 Hell
a* Kan;
I'l.iwn'a Ile*«] » «H at *limi, VO nlhrt »ptentlhl paisnn, are In.
eluilct hi thl. I t, util
"f alant|ilii« imitila—In all 1OO
pattrrua. Safe it.-tlvcTT irnanintee,l, l'.»«i-«tu( thta nulrtt any lailjr
ran, wlllto.it .'«I^li.e, make home feaullíUl hi many « aya,. an mi*
broUIrr .-hll-lti’na'au.l laillea’clnlhlnir In the mint r|uinulu£ man.
IIi-r» a.nt r.aiMv m n h e iimni'.v by iMn* atamHn«f, l.u«lr*.
Km»In||ion aml llanU paltirinrf foratbew, A k.»*I »Ininpluir vmlttl 1a
lm!l«|**iivalile to every ivimwu wllorare, t.i make Inane lieauliftil.
Tilla...Lilli Ciilaln« |wtti-ni» fur radi »ml every fra nell of neetU*
vLulk. tl.'vrer |Mluih«r. etc., ami Ihw It,»,«k ,»l‘ 111>I «lift luna
make, all clear ami reatiy ra«y. Till* *«tftt will ila more fa UuMK
■ml I,aIti* »than many lime* the amount nf a trial Je«r «ufaeripli.m -pent oifi. rwi*», ni» boni« ahnulj b» « Ith nut |l- tim teuuilfai il».l«ui, of till* III «At »¿i n .» lyf nullit. At;» *1.1. ill* )l,n>rt
where,er awn ; w'licn ever «ni* ur two reach a loralUy Ihrli fatuo
»If. a,I,, ami many Trill. Vr ,11atil.a. ri pi loti» uanally follow. Many
wtmhave pwl.l flour S t t“ »Si for oullll* *ml were aatl'fteil Until
tlirv *«iv our iWfii., have muifil <nt imtrtt amt Uhl aride for*
ever Hie other*. I low.- wlm aul.*i-rib* will timi Hue |i»|ier* Well
Worth revoml (lim a ttie «ittlhi*coat of a trial year ,nl.».-rilill«n,
amt the lua-.r.lv wlllitinkf upturn Ihe loia, that Ihl, year«* Itirnr,
throii«rh «ioti «I l.«V I*lee, !►
> eoiitlnulnit anliacrlhri», yrar after
year, at Ihe r.'rtittoy i»ri. e*« h1. h all will I« wllllnif f» admit la low
tuouith. If» tnoii. Vwill y-ladl* be n fandet] many un. who la nut
fully aallartcl. A.l.lre»»,
üllt'Uùi; STINSON A CO„ liui :ttt l'usiTfAM., SIaíSC.
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MSQN & HfllLiN
T h o c a h ln c t o rg n ttw n e in 
tro d u c e d in it« p r. n. in furm
In Micson
Ih u u llii in is d l.
I OUltT tlUlklTM foIloMTlI ih
■«—" ■■■—
.w—
1 hi- untn n T n etn tv o f thc.-e
ln»tntmoT»t*, b u t th e M neon A H a m lin Orgiin* have
ibvfty« m a in ta in e d th e ir s u p re m a c y a s th u b e s t hi
th e tvo r Id.
.

(Reported for the Uollct»-Vbll*aophlc»l Jourwh.
Lot us fix Iho fact In our tulmls, that this
Ufe lo not for idleness, not for case, not for
Mn«on \ t Hamlin tiger, ae dcmonetralion of the
happiness, It Is more nearly true than we
tineqmiled excclt«nco of tlit-lr organ«, the fact llmi
td
all of tho great World'» Bxhlbitiomi, eince that of
think, that supremo happiness in this life
Pari», IMIT, m cidiijH-Vilion wi h licet maker* of nlJr
Is only possible in supreme selfishness, in
coiittirice, they have Invariably Hike» the htglicjrt
fact supreme happiness-^aUias Ood ordered
s. Ihimtratcd
roiiuro.
iiH ru au H i• uLnlogtiee'free.
u
life—Is largely a dream, and It is a dream of
Maeoit it Hamlin'e Warn»
SlritiL’cv wae Introduced by
selfishness. Happiness is the word* of the
them
In 18S2, and ha* been
egotist, Heaven, as a happy home, lathe faith
pronounced by ek-|K‘rt« the
of the egotist. R«*nt, as a condition of hap
*■gn-atesi Improvement in
pianos In luilf n century.”
piness, is the ideal only of slaves and sloths.
A circular, com« In mg Icrdlmonials from tim e
fluty is the divine word, and duty is doing.
hundred pufchrtwni, inuelclftn», and tuners, sent,
It is doing for others, not for ourselves. Duty
tM uetlier « ttlid e e c rlp lh o c a ta lo k 'T lc , to a n y a p p lic a n t.
P ia n o s a im O rg an s so ld /o rc a s -h o r easy p a y m e n t» ; •
brings a song into suffering, puts a smile uput«.i rented.
: on the face of sorrow, puls aywilliug arm
under the severest burdens of life, it finds
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PiANOCO.
heaven in service, and grows in ‘grace, in
154 Tremont St„ Boston. 46 E. 14th St.tUolcnS<f,)|N.Y.
power, in godlikeness, Ly the might of its
149 Wabash Avq., Chicago.
word and the mercy of its work, its thought
is the need of the hour, not idle peace, ener
,
JUDICIOUS ASO PERSiSTEMT
vating Indulgence, or personal pleasure.
'iJ K * ; A d v ertisin g b:t;> alw ays p ro v en
"I came down from heaven, not to do mine
: Kitcce&sfui. B efo re p lu d u g u n y
own will but the will of him that sent me.
N e w sp a p e r A d v e rtisin g c o n su lt
Is the word typical of its highest ideal. The
LORD & THOMAS,
ting Hung to the hreeze lasts longer than the
AhYK*TI m u AUgNTH,
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Cbicajfo actually popsefseH a real, live “Boycotted“
[ihyGclau! The novelty of hi» elluntinu has been
Criiihlilered oî »ufilcipfit public iiiterent to Induce the
editor hereof to lay bare thecn»* for [rnbllc judgment.
It I» a well kuowu fuel that Dr. Peiro ot ’’OxyKW
fame does uot hesitate to speak his mind quite freely
Iu regard to what he believe» to be the evil of in
temperance, of the people who sell Intoxicntine
beveragea nod Ibe doctor» who, eveu in this euliahtoued age, pre-criba »tiinuleut» which place» the
patient on the road to a drunkard’s grave, unie»» an
interposing Providence prevents. These points he
bas on many occasions so strongly urged that no
great love Is engendered between himself and hi»
opponents! Btlt of late the caw ha» assumed a
pecullnr shape. Such of the “regulaf” plijslclan»
who feel aggrieved have Issued a Boycott against
Mr. Peiro through which they urge uou-nflillailon
with the doctor professionally, aow decry his ( »xygen
imduietit iu no stinted term» ami, tieside, threideti
those who either patronize Dw Peiro, personally, or
his famous «ixygen.
/
The aid of the Illinois SUte Board of Health has
been invoked to suppress-thl» Irrepressible doctor,
hut, after a very brief enquiry, he has t*een let
«everely aloocto continue in the even tenor of hi»
way.
>
'in mid to their defeat his friends stubbornly re(use to desvit this pugnacious Dr. Peiro, and vow
they’d stick to him through every emergency of the
present kind. So meUers have reeled a little wbileIu older to get at the bottom facte a reporter Intervlewed Dr. Peiro nnd-ÜHSÎollowiug conversation
ensued:
V
**tiood morning, Doctor, would you object to
stating just how this unpleasantuea» of your» is comlug on?"
MWhy, you surprise me, Mr. Reporter! I have no
tt'bùble of any kind!—oh, you mean the opposition
brought against me? Well, that In of no moment to
me. It is the other fellows who are doing the worry
ing! You &e© they labored under the pleasant delu
sion that all necessary was simply to sigulfy their
Intention to suppress rn» nnd I’d be squelchedt
They held meetings, said I was an ‘advertiser,’ no
better. In fact juet as common and ‘vulgah,’ as Mar
shall Field, J. V. Farweli, J. H. Walker, and all
other 1usines* men who believe that by advertising
they inform the peopie what they have to «©SI, and
thereby obtain husim«^. Well, 1 had to admit that
I am just ns t ad, but that Inasmuch a» my opponents
were uever asked to bear any part of the expenses I
fell entitled P» attend to tny buslnes» a» I thought
tient. My decision I» not received kindly, singular to
remaik!”
‘•But Doctor, wlmt do you really think of your op
ponents—aro all physicians really mean aid envi
ous?”
“Why certainly nol, sir. The great majority are
splendid fellow»; intelligent, honest, Industrious, in
fact—pet feet geuilemen, but some of them are a Ut
ile peculiar, Iudeed Trank)1iu regard to the MK1U0D
of getting business, that'» all. They remind me of
the young ninu who Idled a good looking fellow to
Couit a young lady for him. He kept paying for the
Boclnl work, hut when too lab* found that' his fiieud
concluded t<* matry the girl himself! He w»» wil ing
b* have the young Judy but without the effort, m*
dld’nt get her. The want of effort keep» many an
excellent, physician from a life of active usefuhn s».r
“What about their statement regarding the value
of your Oxygen treatment as a curative agent?"
“Well, l don’t blame them for oppmiug a remedy
that render» their seiv'u;e so often unnecessary; you
couldn’t expect them to rejoice over such effective
rival to their businm! But let me tell you such
statements from them do little harm when those in
need id a reliable renndy—not some whisky and
roots,alcohol and drug», high wines and herbs, bad
brandy nnd gum, wor»t rum and cheap sugar, and
nil the other compounds of uestines» usually termed
'Bitteis’ Ihat ate sold, and thoughtlessly prescribed
by many a physician who is perfectly familiar with
such evils. Do sir, what the thinking people now
demand Is a remedy that 1« effective and cot baimful; that in pleasant and col detestable; that 1»
simple nnd used with pleasare; not quatilKle» of
filthy mixtures thattaste bad and suiell woise, that
when »wallowed on»’» »tomacti feel» like a »melting
furnace. No sir, the Intelligent demand a change,
they want more »kill and lessdiugs, hence the popu
larity of the Oxygen. We have been fourteen yeare
impressing Ihl» truth upon the public mind, but now
our patrons, Ihose.who have perponally used it and
KNOW whereof they speaks me grandly taking up
our work, and by their personal Influence are in
ducing their Incredulous but suffering friends to he
of gocA courage nnd faithful iu the use of thl» grand
treatnu-ut which ha« so often cured—yes, absolutely
CURED-—round and well—when all hope has been
abandoned!”
*
•It has been Intimated thnt testimonials are often
fictitious; wilt you commit yourself on this point,
ih etor?”
"I do meat empbntrcitlly deny that such n staternetrt nppHeedo u-. Why, it would vbe preposterous
for us to falsely iefer to «uch prominent persorjp as,
for itifltancis Hen. C. H. Howard, P. H. Tubbs/Jr.,
Mrs, M. B. Cute*-, liev. Win. Fawcett, Mis. ( has.
(loodrarfli, Dr, Nixon, Rev. R. W, Bland, all of Chi
cago, where we Lave done business for fourteen
yeais—not lo mention hundred» of other prominent
people all over our land, I say do you think we
would dare to iefer to them except we could do so
truthfully? It Is the sheerest nonsense to think ot
It! Now if these reference» were not genuine, we
would »oon lie branded as fnqiostei», and instead of
enjoy log so active bustues« relation with Increasing
patronage we would be relegated to the obscurity
which, if guilty, we would richly deserve. I am
pleaeed to have m«d you, Mr. Reporter, but. a» you
see, urgent duties claim tnÿ attention. I will he glad
to see you for a brief chat any lime. Good afternoon.
stir.”—Indejrendent.
„
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* INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

T h « P o e t J o h n \Y. Ntorr*.
rt> t^c Editor of tJi*t HatLalo-PhllaiaDtiical Journal:

I »«nil you ft copy oi a [mem written a few years
ago by Mr. John w. Storm, who has recently paw«!
to the life Immortal. He was associate editor of
The Sentintf, n paper published In Birmingham,
Conn. He espoused the cansoof Spiritualism when
It was fir t presented to the public; being naturally
skeptical he could not subscribe to the creeds and
dogmas of the popular religions of the day, there
fore Spiritualism came to him as It has to thousands
of others, n great light In a dark and mysterious
- O world. Tvv<> verses from another of tils poems will
suffice to give a clear Insight Into the real character
of hie belief:

^

.“Far atnve the clouds and darkness lo, the azure
depths expand,
Till I stand In erase Lous selfhood close upon the
border land,
Where the pulse of the eternal throbs upon the
pregnant air,
And I hear the.souudlng anthems that forever echo
there.

\

“Thus I walk amid the darkness, yet by* faith I boldly
tread,
*
A)
Fearing nothing, asking nothing so that I am safely
led,
Thou the life,toh, loving Father! I cling to Thee
alone.
And I'll trust death*« lifting shadow« to reveal the
* great unknown ,*1
The spirit of hi» pteim always reminds me of
Whittier; the same breadth of purity and love for
humanity pervade» them and there Is also a similarity
of expression. Some years ago ha wrote these Hoes
as an Inscription to his memory:
“ What shall you say of me? This If you can,
That he loved like a child, and he lived like a man,
. That with head that was handed, be reverent stood
In the presence of all that he knew to be good;
That he strove a» ha might with pen and with tongue,
o cherish the right and to banish the wrong:
bat the world won to him as he went on his way,
As the bud to the flower; as the Hawn to the day
That he knew was to come. E’en say If yoirfian
That he labored and prayed for the crowning of man
As king of himself; that the God that he kaew
Was the God of the many as well as the few—
The Father of all. Write, then, it you must.
Of the errors that came with the clay and the dust;
But add —as you m if perhaps—to the verse.
For hla having lived iu It, the world was no wors».,r
New York City.
H unky J. N ewton*

?

.M y C r e e d .
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(TO ONK WHO WILL UNDERSTAND).

If you caH die “unbeliever*' and proclaim me in the

wrung,

I may grant you, yet shall tell you that the burthen
of my song
Only asks the right to reason, of the soundness of
the hark
And the knowledge of its pilot, ere we sail Into the
dark.
, y —\
I shall answer, I shall tell you—unbeliever that I
am,—
That I only seek to bittle wilh the shoddy and the
sham;
If I tear the gaudy roses from the harlot's cheek
awny,
I t Is that the unsuspecting never more be Led astray.
I shall answer, and shall tell you that there yet may
'he a doubt,
If l\n quite the “unbeliever** that you fain would
make me out;—
For I boll to all that*« nobis, all that’s gentle, all
that’s good:—
God and augels—Love’s evangels—and a common
brotherhood.

I\* the Editor id the RollEto.ltUlo^ptaleal Journal!
Miss Jennie B. Hagan s p o k ^ o r the First Spiritu
alist Society In Unity Hall at 2 «pd 7 p . St. The sub
ject for the 2 p. m. lecture was: “The Power aud
Permanency of Id«»*.” The speaker gave a clear
and logical elucidation of the power of Ideas. After
being once Impressed upon the human mind, they
will have their effect, either foy good or evil, lu all
succeeding generations. After tracing the facts of
nations, kingdom«, men and things through past
ages, as demonstrated In bUtory. and their effects
upon the succeeding nations and people, she came
down to the present day and referred to the all-im
portant question of so forming the ideas of the
present that their Influence shafrba for the lusting
good of those that follow. Two subject* were'
banded up for poems:
, „ . ,, „
“JobiML Whittier—hla Practical Work: his Love
for Humanity; the Man, the Work, the Good.”
“Home and Its Influence on Earth.”
Both subjects were very appropriately considered
nod drew forth marked approbation from the
audience. The description In verse of the life work
of Mr. Whittier, as he sent forth the beautiful yet
simple poems of brooklet, fl iw v and verdure, as
well as those master thought* fok the freedom of
humanity, was listened lo lo «Imoet breathless
silence, a» was also her description of two classes of
homes: The one of a place where bate, envy and
malice transform all that might be called home Into
a pandemonium or hell: the other where two smiL
meet whose loves are one, making heaven a possi
bility on earth.
'
„
At 7 P. M. the exercise* were opened by the Horne
Orchestra of Bradford, Miss Jessie M. LUlle, leader,
rendering Beveral beaulirul selections upon their
violins, with piano accompaniment, after which
Miss Hagan gave short and appropriate answers to
the following questions handed up from the
andlepce, giving unbounded satisfaction to the ques
tioner#:
“Was God’* special providence In the late railroad
acetdent, or was U a part of the great natural law?”
She said the first Impulse would be to laugh at
the question, yet there Is another side to It. While
the b ^ t 1evidence yet obtained of-the cause of the
dread catafnity was a tUw In the Iron, a broken
wheel, yet we had every reason to !m thankful for
the safe conduct of the millions that have Iwen
transported from Maine to Massachusetts on one of
the very best made, best appointed, and best con
ducted railroads In the United States, where all coe
mptions with It, from the humblest wage-worker to
it* chief executive, have seemed to act as though
they felt their part lu the great responsibility that
we* In their respective departments. A broken
natural law has Its sure penalty in store every time;
there Is no special providence connected with it In
any form, and the sooner we all learn this the trotter
It will Ire for all concerned.
“Do animals live again?”
The sutedane« of the answer was tio; they do not
live agaiu; a life once began can never have nn end;
there ls.no death.
“The probabllityjff a .future life.”
To the speaker, guess work a» to the probabilities
of the weather might possibly be In order, hut the
facta iu nature and the demons!ratable facts in
modern Spiritualism have settleiFlbe question of a
life beyond the grave.
The three following questions weie used lu a
group for a poem:
“Is material life worth living among tlie most In
digent of the d*J?V”
“ is ambition a vice or a virtue?”
.
First seek ye the kingdom of heaven and all other
things shall he added4unto you.
The three following were also u-o 1 In a group in
verse:
'
“Can any circumstance justify a departure Horn
truth?”
“Faith.” “
>

I believe lu gentle living;—tender deillug with our
kind;—
Holding all men In communion though to Idols they
be joined,
That until shall lift the shadows that enshroud our
mortal eyes,
We should never Judge the motive that behind the
nctlou lies,
7
I believe lu earnest labor Tor salvation; faith alone
Only sends u« empty handed, up before the harvest
throne,
Like a horde, of beggars, crying, sheaves wo have
not, Lord, but see
In our hands am our credentials, showing how we
trusted Thee,
, Better, far, with manly spirit, tike one single grain
of wheat,
Gained by earnest, honest labor, and go lay It at His
feet;
Saylug “ Lord, It is as nothing—and we would t^at
it were more—
Yet the field,—but Lord Thou knowest of the har
vest that U bore.”
I believe—aud who gainsays it?—that one Father
guldeth all,
So that whotnsoe’er Ho hoideth, In the end can
never fall;
For His hand were but a* human, could it save not
If. it would.
And below, Indeed, the human, if It would not If It
could.
Adam’s Bln,—the blood atonement: endless nre fo r'
sinful men!
On the throne a God of vengeance!—take them,
brother, If you cm ;
But for me—and for me only—I must raise the
candid doubt,
*
Whether here and there a dogma must not span be
stepping oat?
For the ages level upward, step by step, and stage
by stage;— .
Facb cap-stone a new departure for some higher
building age!
Yetoiowever high uprising, still the temple cannot
\ stand,
If It he not tlrmty anchored to the rock beneath the
sand.
Lo! the midnight tempest cometh! and the builders
with alarm..
Hear the voice of mighty waters—see the arrows of
the storm!
Yet, unharmed the fabric stnndeth in the purple
morning grand!
If unto the Bock of Agee it is anchored ’Death the
sand.
So I answer and I tell you, that there yet may he a
doubt
If Fra quite the “unbeliever” thaCyon fain would
make me out—
Since I hold to all that*« gentle; all that’s noble! all
that’« good!
G oi a n } angels,—love’s evangels—and one common
btolhiihood,
, Birmingham, Conn., 1879.
J ohn W. Storks.
Politeness is an easy virtue; costs little, and has
great purchasing power,—Dr. .1feoff.
Fine manner* are like personal beauty—a letter of
credit everywhere.—Dr. Bartol.
It Is far more easy to acquire a fortune like a
knave, than to expend It like a gentleman.—Colton.
Whman 1« the Sunday of man. Not hi« repose
only, but his Joy. She 1« the salt of his life.—.tficAe-

W.

It Is worth a thousand pound» a year lo have the
/GiabU, of looking on the bright side of things.—Dr.
Johneotu
Lookup, and not down; look forward, and not
back; look out and not In; and then lend a hand.—
Edward. E. HaU,
Learning maketh $oung men temperate, Is the
OOtufort of old ago, standing for wealth with poverty,
and serving as an ornament to riches.—Cteero.
Where there Is abuse, there ought to be clamor;
because It I* batter to have oar slumbers broken by
the fire-bell than to perish amid dames In our bed.
—Lord Brougham.

:

“Charity.”

Toe description in verse of our conception of
eternal truth showed to us that what may
real
fact* to-day, we may find to lie a lie to-morrow; also
our evasion of the truth as we undeislaud it, In
thought, word or facial expression, too often proves
us to bo telling something apart from accepted
truth. The Hues In our face tell the truth when
little we expect them. Faith and charity lu con
nection with truth were beautifully portrayed in
verse.
W, w. Currier .
•Haverhill,!Ma*s.
S lo w P r a s r e s » .
lo tbo Editor of llu> 1lei Utle-1’NlosophtalU Journal;

K S O C lil.Y U 1 M > U \ T ill-; ID O L S .
I V iile o n M '* l l n i m r l ii ih l v S e r m o n lu
llro o ltly ii T h e a tr e .
Hugh 0. Pentecost, minister, recently of the Belle
ville Avenue .Congregational Church lu \Newark,
preached lately In the Criterion Theatre J o Brook
lyn, The stage was set to a parlor seance, and a
piapo and Cornet furnished the music for singing by
the congregation. Mr. Pentecost briefly sketched
the blrory of his connection with the Newark
church.
“I refused to be tnm*d,” he said, “by the board of
trustee* or by the hoard of deacons, and I hope an
ex-mln^ter will be found who will be more easily
tamed than I was. I have uo notion of establishing
a church. My Idea is that there nre as many
churches as there should be in the United States. I
feel that there are religiously Inclined people who
are not Inside of the churchen, hut who have a re
ligion of their own, and who would he benefited by
a church with no formal creed. Church members,
however, will be welcomed with their creeds.
Furthermore, If I feel like making an extempore
prayer on Sunday morning, I shall do so, aud If
l don’t feel like it I won’t do so. A prayer of some
sort will lie printed on the order of service. One of
the things I object to 1* that at II o’clock on every
Sunday morning a pastor has to get up and pray
whether he feels like it or not. There 1« ample War
rant In the conduct of Jesus Christ for my position.
The truth that Jesus taught Is not taught in the
Christian churches, and a man who tries to teach it
as he taught It has to get out of the church. [ Ap___ i
plnuse.J in my Newark congregation
I WAS WARNED

not to Let the congregation applaud, even with their
hands, at the time the sermon was preached, hut
here, if you want tne to stay aud preach to you, you
may express your approbntlou In any way to which
you are accustomed. If you are a Methodist, I shall
expect you to say 'Amen* or 'Hallelujah.*
“An old legend lu the Koran,” Mr, Pentecost con
tinued, “relates that Abraham’s father was an image
maker, rind that one day Anraham broke nil the lit
tle Image* In lire shop nnd then put the hammer
into the hand of the biggest Image. He told his
father that the big images had broken the little ones,
and his father said: ‘ii Is impossible. They can
neither see nor move.* Abraham replied: 'Then
they are no god».’ 11 was Abraham’s departure from
an o!d to a new creed. He showed that he was a
religious rationalist. That, in a word, is all that,I
want you to-be. There are no mysterious «octets,
anil you muni not believe any one who Mis you thus
far shall thou think and no further. It make« no
difference whether 200 or 300 bishops got together
aud wild so or not. [Applause.] Every honest,
earnest man demands a religion which satisfies bis
reason. Think aud belisve for yourselves, Con
sider well what you believe before you believe, so
that when you Mleve you will know why you be
lieve, In the Roman Catholic church the Virgin
Mary Is considered sinless. Study it, If yon are a
Homan Catholic, and come to the reasonable belief
in It; but If you believe it because the church says
It’s ti lie. then it is superstition lu you to believe it.
Similarly, if you believe in the trinity, be able to
tell why you believe in U. I don'L l Applause.] I
can’t see bow three times one is three and three
times oue Is one at th» sain« time.
Some people believe that all the creeds In the
Roman Catholic church are superstitions, but I
know better. I know a man who is a geutu*, ami
who Is pretty well off In this world’s goodq and
who believe* every word the Roman Catholic church
teaches, nnd is able to give a reasou for his belief.
He is one of xhe moBt ioleUlgeut men l ever met.
He kneels In the cathedral beside the poorest beggar.
H« Is reasonable lu hls religion, aud bis spiritual de
velopment Increases In const’queue* from day to
day. Be skeptical In order to know something by
study aud imfcilry. The most Intensely spiritual
men are those who dare to be skept ic*.
“I like independent thinkers like Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll [applause], who 1» supposed to be such a
monster by many people, I think I have read «on j
word ever printed that was uttered by 0n|. lugersoll
on religious matters, and I think he has sqjuken a«
much truth as any man 1 know t»f, yet with all his
rhetoric, hls courage and hls eloquence, h* has not
inld In M of the people l > make them better. He
has done much to break down superstition, yet he
has uot persuaded men to live lives of personal
purity and earnestness. It l* mine to tell you to be
as good as Jesus Christ was. The doctrlue of the
brotherhood or man I«dead in the churches. I mean
the cbnrcli as an Institution. Tne church recognizes
the aristocracy of money and of birth. It caters to
wealth aud culture and distinction. The work that
Hie Church Is doing will. If it is persevered In, break
down 1he notion of the brotherhood of mao, and
some fine morning some man will run a blue pencil
through the Declaration of Iode|iendeoce. Already
we have college professors who declare that all men
nre not created equal.”
Mr. Pentecost’s admirers among the Anti-Poverty
aud Henry George societies and clu^s of this city
are about to build a church for him. Meauwhile he
will preach lu the theatre Sunday afternoons, being
engaged In similar work at Newark in th« morning
and in New York in the evening.

F E B R U A R Y 4, 1888.

S |» lr ltu a llh tii o r W l t e l i r r a l t , W h ic h ?
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Ito th « E d ito r of th« itolUno-rhUuooohlcal Journal*

A» I look In the past, memory brings up many
thtags of early days; nmnng the rest 1» what
my mother often related lo me, of what she
regarded a» witchcraft.
I have thought It
might be possible that I Inherited a little of the
medlumistic gift that I have, from my ancestors.
My mother was a truthful woman, one that all
could Irutd. This is the story she has often tolu me.
She said: “1 was sixteen jeare old when father
took me to visit nn uncle In Newburytwurt.a da>’e drive
from where we lived. It was in the winter of 1808-1).
We got to my uncle’« Saturday night, and after we
had supper, all gathered around the old-fashioned
fireplace to enjoy n chat and visit. Our uncle had a
large family of boje and girls; one girl of my age
was called Folly. She was near me, ami all at once
a strange noise was heard. One «aid, ‘They nfe at
it again.’
"'W hat,’ said my father.
“ 'Brother,' said my uncle, ‘we have strange thing«
happen here. ’ In the next room we e^n’t keep a
tied made up, and things are In awful commotion
many times. We call it witches,’
“My father said, ’I think If you keep the children
out of the room you will have uo trouble.'
“We went Into the room and found things In nn
untidy condition, the bed all dlsaranged, and chairs
overthrown. All the things were put to rights, and
the door was locked and the key given to father,
nnd nil were again seated around the old fire. Soon
another noise was heard, and all got up to
see what was done. Father opened the door, and
wind a sight met our eyes. The bed was all torn to
.piece*. The pillows were partly dragged up the
chimney, and the blue coverlid was no where to lie
found. There was a pane of glass broken In one
corner about three Inches, hut no coverlid could get
out of that. The window was fastened down, hut
lookiug out In the moonlight, there was the coverlid
spread out on the snow, nnd not a track lo be seen
anywhere about It, as it toas hack of the house, In
or near the orchard.
“ We were all frightened and a little mystified,
bul the next day was Sunday, and all were up early,
for all went to church. But Poll}’, going nut, soon
came In with a white face.
“ ’What is the matter, Polly,’ asked my uncle.
‘The witches won’t hurt you.’
“She said, ‘I saw a woman out by the pear tree,
and she whirled all Into nothing.*
“Then Polly looked for her shoe* to get ready for
meeting, but they could not tie found so she had to
stiij at home. Coming home some one happened to
look up mi the ridgepole of the old barn, and there
set Polly’s shoe*. How they got there none could
tell.”
That Is the;stnry mother told me. After I got in
terested In the spiritual phenomena and philosophy,
I told my mother somethings that had hapj>eued to
me. The answer was, “ Oh! it I* witch work.”
My mother’« maiden name was Woodman, and I
find that some of her relatives in Newburyport are noted mediums, one a lecturer for
some years, Jabez Woodman. By this I perceive
that the law of spirit return 1* not con
fined to our day, for wonderful things were done
eighty years or more ago. How they (ltd persecute
the mediums just before that tiifie, putting them to
death. But now we know what the manifestations
are. and If some spirits return and do some things
not quite, ns we think, right, we don’t kill the
medium, but try and find out what is wanted, and
rectify U If we can. My mother has been In spirit
life many year* aud she ha* returned to tne, and I
hnv * •■een her os plainly as 1 see anything: but she
v-i- ih white ns the snow, Imth in face and garment,
aud 1 am thankful she doe* not frighten me in the
least, I shall joiu her In the “sweet by and by.”
S a b ah G raves .
T h e I h s p i r n t h u m l D r m t i i i g * <»t J . G n r -

-

n e r F is h e r .

fo th e £iUt«r i*T I he m ’lnrlo-iUiUnsopUlqal Jo u rn a l:

Two articles have appeared In ttig column* of your
paper, M ating lo the inspirational drawings of J.
Gurtier Fisher, of Grand Rapids, Miclu—the first
In lost May, by Mr. G. B. Stebblos, who saw him
draw several picture« while perfectly blindfolded;
the second by Mr. Henly, lu a late number.
A* I have bad the opportunity of observing the
development of Mr. FisherJ from the first, and ns
the first 100 or >200 picture* wore drawn in my
studio, I think I can odd some point* of Interest to
what has already been written In regard tq hls won
derful development.
About fifteen months ago, Mr. Fisher, myself and
some half-dozen others met in the rooms of Mrs.
Moulton (afine medium) for the purj*Ae of de
veloping independent and nutomat'c drawing. We
obtained but one independent drawing; hut on the
first evening Mr. Fisher began to make sketch«*
which showed fine composition, and artistic
merit.
After two
or three circle* (which
were held in the dark or dim light) this da** was
abandoned, and Mr*. Moulton, Mr. Fisher and my
self gave one-half hour each evening to the de
velopment of his remarkable gift.
This was his first experience with charcoal, and
while blindfolded he drew a remarkably strong
picture In from oue to twenty minutes, often in a
few seconds,—many 20 by 21 Inches, shaded
throughout, representing heads figures, landscapes,
animals, animated battle scenes and grotesque car
toons, Soon he began lo sigu names of departed
artists, such as Corat, Dupre, Dauhlgney, J. F. M.
Rembrandt, Couture, Frans Hate, Dw Newvllle
Qnartley, Grimaldi, Rubens, and others which
could not lie read. Some of these names Mr.
Fisher never saw until they appeared on hi«
pictures, and then he could not tell what the name
was until the blindfold was removed.
The drawing was sometimes set aside, and afterward rt touched. On« day a portrait was drawn
blindfolded in onc-tialf minulo.stgned Rubens. Soon
after a clalrvojaut who kuew nothing of these pic
tures, described a spirit by me, who gave the name of
Rubens. The next day she saw the portrait on the
wall, and without a moment’« hesitation said,
“There Is the Hgeuess of the one I saw yesterday.”
The style us well a* the haud-wrillng of these
artists, is recngniz»*l by artist« who have studied
abroad, nnd by nl^I familiar with Iheir work. For
instance, the misty rffects of Corat, the fine group
ing of cattle by Trayon, and the sad ¿eutlmentnf
Millet are strongly marked. Corat is printed ns was
Ms custom, and the J. F. M., so familiar to students
of his work, is almost perfecl. We nfte* marked a
square unknown to him, and he would draw to the
line and never run over. More than one hundred
prominent person* have witnessed the«« remarkable
phenomena. Once he drew a dozen pictures before an
audience of nearly one hundred,with a committee to
idludbdd him.
In addition to this gift Mr. Fisher has written
many letters which have astonished scholars quite
an much as the drawing*. These letters from friends
unseen dire beautiful In sentiment and com
position,—some encouraging him in his work
or giving instruction in regard to it; other
poems, describing scenes of past experiences; all of
lofty sentiment and elegant diction. Thjg writing
is also a thing entirely new to him.
Mr. Fisher has lieen known here for 21 years as a
man of unspotted reputation and modest demeanor;
a man of fine sentiment and high aspirations, of
sensitive aud retiring nature. 1 fully endorse Mr.
Healy’s recommendation. These picture* are all
original works of aft.
Mr. Fisher has always been a hard working man,
and is still poor, giving ten hours a day to the sup
port of his family/ which m akes the execution of
such drawing still more remarkable.

As a life long reformer and a Spiritualist for fifty
years in my younger days I used to fret greatly at
the many, reforms I conceived necessary tn order to
bring the civilized world Into a more happy and
tranquil state; hut now when I take a retrospective
glauce nt the felly of my uneasiness I can hardly
help smiling.
I am inclined Lothink that the world at large has
been going on just as well as a compliance with
the laws of an inconceivable God and the effect of
circumstances permitted, bad as at times they have
been.
Man ha» ever been known as a resiles* being. I l o o s i e r s I l i u m t o i l — S t r u n g « . ' I I u i i I I o n I UllOllM.
His life seems to be taken up lb getting Into trouble
a n d ’getting out again; or. as a friend remarked,
gettiug Into and out of Fcrapea.
There are strange and unearthly doings In the
He t» actuated by a vast variety of Impulse*, house of Mis. Dell Freeman, on 1st street, Vincennes,
which keep him In a continual warfare with him Ind.,nnd visions of the dead nnd unnatural nocturnal
self or his neighbors. 1tnd a struggle for mastery visitations that nut to shame the antic« of Banquo
ids ever going on; and the greater the Ignorance of and th© solemn visitation $ of the king of Denmark.
himself, the greater the contention. Heuce we find The story of these ghostly appearances has just
cruel and bloody wars over existent since the first been made public, although it tr»s for some time
note of history,—a disposition to force compliance been known to the police.
with some popular whim or form of government.
Mrs. Freeman docs not b lieve In Spiritiiullsru and
The above remarks indicate bow little should be has no faith in ghosts, and she Is loath to talk of the
expected from any sudden reformation, Inasmuch manifestations which have disturbed her pence nnd
as so many departments of life at* to be disturbed; the peace of her family. Yet when interrogated to
and yet within the space of the present century how day she admitted that »he had lawn regiled at night
many wonders have been unfolded.. At the age of nnd at day with mysterious soufids, music from In
eighty-six I am willing to drift with the current of visible musicians, the opening nod shutting of doop,
Time, and cease fretting that my neighbor don’t ex%, aud sight of visitors who, to say the least, lmVe
actly see things a» I sew them.
VL
little right to be parading In h«r Mum at unreason
In the brief period of my existence i have wit able hour* In the habit of the living but with the
nessed wonderful advancement afid changes of scent of the tomb about them.
thought, and the dating Pleas,jfliat are n o * fearless
VANISHED LIKE A PUKE of SMOKE.
ly advanced, In former days would doubtlessly, have
Mdl Freeman was led to tell the story or her
condemned the offlffller to the fiery faggot, nud Mr.
J. C. Bundy as a ld e rw T abettor would have felt the hauuwi house, and from her it was learned that one
day a tail, slim man was discovered In her cellar.
doubtful pleasure« of* the “thumb-ecrew," and \ar jilteTurrmi
man to watch the figure, who followed
K llson and Kate Fox tfoei*» coaid'be no hope.
/■jit
out and watched* It for a long time until It
Time* have wpuderfully changed for the better,
and now wonders are the order of the day, and we vanished like a puff of smoke. At another time a
man came from behind a hook-case arid glared at
fearlessly ejaculate, “Well, what next?”
the Inmate* of the room, but vanished when some
Evidently the reign-of superstition is fast dying one approached it. The object never talks, but
out, and the only remaining shelter It has Is bigotry. makes unearthly sounds, as If In fearful distress.
Bigotry Is the grand shelter, alike for the theologian
“It is not due to excited Imagination,” Mm. Free
aud the pseudo-scientist. Spiritualism In Its Inquisi man insisted, “or to fear, or to anything of the kind.
torial and silent way Is opening up our conception It may b* a peculiar Plosion, but I can’t expJaiti It. I
to the vastness of creation. Now, instead of wor have hidden my eyes In tuy handkerchief and then re
shipping one great personal God with hitman pas moved the covering, only to find the object still In
sions and attribute*, who can be pleasedlW attended, the room. Sometime« it makes a noise like a Child
and our shuddering at a devil who Is supposed to be crying.
constantly misleading us, weak and Impressible
RI.LK-FLAME, MUSIC, AND A COFFIN.
beings, l>y our dariug researches what have we
“One day all in the house saw a blue flame sweep
found?
from the celling. Guitar music ha* often
Whatever may be the make-up of man, he Is con down
been heard In these rooms laming from nothing.
trolled by unchangeable, Inflexible law, like every The
clock
there took a spell one night and played
thing else animate or Inanimate, from the highest ’ Home Sweet
Home” and *Iu the Sweet By and By.*
globe In the stellar heavens to the minutest con
heard iUbeeidea myself- The book-case door*
ceivable atom of earth. All these formations nre Other*
softly open aud closed,again without any
ever acted upon by two force* which inny be known came
aid; this wo* repeated three successive
as attracllon and repulsion, and nothing can exMt apparent
thus*.
without these negative and positive qualities.
J . N. P a r k s *’One night a black velvet coffin without a lid was
It was natural in the extratim itriiorance of irian stealthily born* through the room between two sup- - /
,
that these two ever operative actlvi elements should porters, but, from their hideous shape*, Leonid xuA, ^ W*
I i h i i ; * h i i r y , San Jose, Cal., writes:
be characterize! and given a personality,—God and make them out. In the coffin could be plainly spoil 1 feel that I cannot get along without the J ournal
the devil. But, alas! our old “Mumbo Jumbo,” the a dark-faced man. Scenes tike that almost stnrck as it has been one of the main support* that has
devil, makes but a sorry figure when danced out In u» dumb. We are most disturbed In the morning helped me to keep within hailing distance of the
electric blaze of the present century I
cytr of progress and enabled me to grasp some little
between t and 5 o’clock.”
of the advanced Ideas, as ofteu expressed In It, Your
' The question now arises with thinkers,’Is it pos
A TAINT OF HLOOD.
battle agalust fraud«, and the uplifting of the pure
sible that our taleqted, learned, fashionable, nnd
Several years ago a man was murdered In the and good is beginning to produce grand results, Bud
high salaried clergy are ignorant of theee scientific house,
but
Mrs.
Freeman
will
not
believe
that
the
many that opposed your course at first,nnd for some
facts? Ignorant of the absurdity, yea, wlc|«dnees
has snythiug to do with the manifestations; time, are now willing to acknowledge the correct
of pray tag for lm|«w*lbUUles? Do they really think crime
but
if
there
Is
any
truth
In
old
superstition»
tills
that the laws of the universe cau tie disturbed In perhaps explains the phenomena better than any ness of your position.
their boundless course *o mitigate the penalties of
Judder
Loa Vega*. N. Mn writes:
else can. Blood or something resembling
our ignorance or follle*? By no means. Thjnk not thing
has often been seen dripping from the celling. There is a little interest manifested In spiritual
so meanly of them as a body. They know toj whom blood
Freeman thinks that perhaps some adept at things and few Spiritualist* in this place. It is how
they are talking, and they justify themselves bn the Mrs.
legerdemain Is trying to scare her out of the house. ever a grand field for pioneer work. A good plat
ground of expediency and respect for time-honored She
will summon detectives to her assistance and form speaker or test medium could do a noble work
_usage*.
make a thorough Inveetlgailon. The house in which here. Good spirit* aid you In your haltiee against
It Is homage paid by the priesthood, to that ever she live« 1» 100 years odd. It was once a very fine error and fraud and your earnest search for truth.
dominant religions element lo human nature, which residence.—Chicago N tm .
In its most empty form of administration, tierhaps,
Mis« Varina Davis, daughter of Jeff Davie, has
Is for preferable to th* cold, bald, unroroantic, hope
An Italian nobleman and hi* American wife have an artlcfu In the February number of the North
lessness of-otbelsm. )
l_ _ ,-fmmcan Review “Serpent Myths.”
opened a fashionable boarding-house In Florence.
Brooklyn, E. D„ NfY.
CTIfl David Bruce.

S o c ie t y ot I t r o o k ly u (!¥. 1 ’.) S p ir it m il.
Ifttfi.
io th e EUUitr of th e Kotlglo PftlloMiDbicai J u u n u u .

During the past three weeks, we have had with
us as our speaker and test medium, Mrs. Carrie
Thwing. She comes to uh with many years’ ex
perience as a medium, both fur writlug, and a«
“Ichabod’s ” instrument for not only amusing nn
audience, hut also for giving them such tests as shall
convince them of a future Ilf« through rplrlt com
munion. The lady does not claim to he a speaker
Id the full sens« of the term, but simply open» the
service with n simple, conversational, practical talk,
for which she drawB her illustration* from person d
experiences abroad and from tbnt, ever present
Bource for woman,—the home.
Following this, *he passes under tlie unconscious
control or “Ichabod,” and desires It understood that
If anyone in the audience becomes disgusted, they
are to blame 'th e eccentric control rather than herseir.
What follows seems to blend tlje idea of a child
speaking with that or oue wh# purposely mispro
nounces words for th« laugbahl/ effect. She began
with a desire in make her prayer, and while there
were many good strong poitu* In It, we must admit
that a more amused audience we have never seen.
To some It seemed out oflflace, irreverent and lack
ing dignity, but after all ft broke down a Utile more
of the old wall between man and God, aud brought
us nearer thp idea of the humanity of God and the
divinity of iban. The prayer apd test with their
peculiar phraseology must bo heard to be appre
ciated.
January 17th, 1888.
W, J. C,
S o l e s un«l I v t lr a e ls o n .ll h e e l l n n e o u s

SillijDcG,
Breach-of-promlw suits are.now called “whitemailing attacks.”
Ten elephants are about to be taken from New
York to Europe. These will be the first elephants
to recross the Atlantic.
Editor George W. Child’s fame as a philanthropist
brings Its r^waid to him In the shape of about 200
begging letters every day.
Mrs. MilllceDt Fawcett, widow of the blind PoBtmaster-General of England, talks or coming to*thls
country to deliver a course of lectures.
The steamship Werra, which arrived In New York
the other day, bad in addition to her general cargo
a consignment of 5,000 canaries.
The emir of Afghanistan has fallen In love with
bagpipes, and has ordered 200 of them for Cabut.
The shah of Persia haa also ordered a brass band.
A Parses girl named Sorabji has just been gradu
ated iu the University of Bombay lo the ''first class,”
a distinction won nt the same time by hut five men.
E. C. Allen, the millionaire publisher of Augusta,
Me., used to sell raspberries from a tin pail In the
streets of that city. His various publications have
1,200,00“ subscribers.
A young girl at Keokuk, Iowa, fell on a bridge,
and, being unable to rise Immediately, her tongue
froze to the iron railway, and remained In that con
dition until she was released by a passer-by.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe again Informs an In
terviewer that her literary work is finished. Her
dally life Is the same as that of any old lady with
quiet taste*, and she 1« extremely fond of long
walk*.
The bodies of' soldiers killed in Indian ware in
Wyoming, and buried at stage stations or military
reservations, are being taken up !»y the government
and reinterred In the bationai cemetery at Fort Mc
Pherson, Neb.
The largest savings bank iu th« world 1« the lilasglow saviug* bank. The last report shows funds to
hand o M ,380,000 pounds sterling, and 4,622,000
pounds sterling are due to depositor«, who number
137,>
Wiien Emperor William first met Von Moltke
after the dawn of the present year, he asked him
whether h* bad begun It asleep or awake. “Asleep,”
said Moltke. “Well, then,” said William, “I think
you may sleep it out.”
Lemuel J. Curtis, a millionaire, who died the other
day at Meriden. Conn., bequeathed £750,000 to the
Curtis.Home for Old Women nnd Orphans, an insti
tution built nnd maiutaUifd by himself, Several
Episcopal charities also get $20,000 each.
For n long while the Loudon house« never
changed their appearance. Now, when a house
needs rebuilding! the front of It is apt to be re
modeled. not In the staid old style which has pre
vailed hitherto, but according to modern fashion.
HlJliop Vladimir of SL Petersburg will soon take
charge of the Russo-Greek church In San Francisco.
He wits for runny yems engaged in missionary work
In Japan, and has recently held the position of In
spector of the Theological Seminary at St. Peters
burg.
There are two sisters living near Delta, (ia^ whose
ages are between 50 and 60 years, who have uot
seen each other In 16 year*. They live only four
miles apart, and are on perfectly friendly terms.
No cause whatever is assigned for this seeming In
difference.
As a dairyman I.ord Tennyson seems to be a soc
cer». The demands on the productions of the Teutiyson dairy are increasing all over the Isle of Wight,
and this is not said to Iw a recognition of poetical
geniuB hut of the veritable excellence of the butter,
milk, and cream.
A San Francisco Jady has a cat which «he brought
home with her in a sailing ship from ('alcutta. She
says that every time the »hip was becalmed during
the voyage the sailor* tried to get her cat and throw
It overboard, thinking Cb<St by doing so they would
bring wind.
’Mr*. Pinkleton, living near Jasper, Fla,, says that
her husband to whom she was married a short time
ago, began tieating her three days after their
wedding. To keep her from running away be
chained her to a bed for several we*k*. At last she
escaped and went to her father, who chased Pmfelet<m out of the country.
Mme. Janauschek, the actress, exhibited one of
her superstitions during a recent visit to Portland,
Me. She arrived at the opera house before the hour
of opening the donis, and pounded long and well
before the dooikeeper unwillingly admitted her,
saying he did not see why she could not go by the
stage door. Mine. Jauatischek, however, will not
turn hack. Her manager says he has known her to
miss a train, to wait at a place for hours, and have
her food brought to her rather than retrace her foot
step*.
Mr. Egbert Lyon of Burlington, Conn., has a pair
of three-year-old steers with which, a local paper
says, he can give nn exhibition of an .Kharis dura
tion without repeating auy maneuver. Amongresults of his [wculiar tact In teaching,* th*«e steer*
after five month«' training, will stand-on three legs,
kneel, fie down, sit in low chatas. walk on their
knees, leap over or pa«* under each other, jump
through hoop« covered with paper, “teeter” on the
ends of a twenty-two-feet «ee-«aw, and perform
many other edifying featB.
Mr*. Dr. Edna HIM Gray Dow, who has just been
chosen President of the only horse-railroad in
Dover. Nl H„ Is an attractive lady of about 40, with
very pleasing manner« and cheerful disposition. She
i* worth about £ 100,000, most of which she has made
by shrewd ventures In real-eetate speculation. She
is a firm believer in the right of woman suffrage,
aud more than once has essayed to pat that right In
practice. It is said that certain reflection* made by
the politicians against the wisdom of allowing
women to lake a ban din public affair* Influenced
her decision to enter the field and become a railroad
queen.
Wfiliard Fillmore Brown, agwl 1 month, 1« th
meet conspicuous person at Lyon, Mas«., at th
present lime. He weigh* one pound and eeve
ounce*, and 1» called the smallest specimen o->
humanity on earth. Physicians said he could no
live,but be has defied them and is doing more than
bl« share Ih the support of the family. Tlie parent«
being in poor circumstance« a hank is placed on
shelf, and visitor* matte deposit« suited to their o r
inclination«; they range from a penny to 25 cent _
and as hi* callers average from 50 to 100 each da
the receipt* are handsome. He held a reception te
centty, having sent this invitation: “Fease turn t
ray ’ceptlon Hauae I’ne ’e Ittllst baby In ’* world’
Over 1,000 attended. Re i* perfectly good natured
and receive« with great urbanity at any hour of th .e
day.
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T h e S p i r i t ’»* C a l l .
BY HELEN M. COMSTOCK.

Dost thou hear mr spirit calling.
Calling to thee far uwajr? „
0 my ioveo, lor« absent darling,
lleur me! ami no \onger stay.

g ro w th o f

liu ir ,

p re v e n ts i t fro m

g iv is

it t h a t soft a n d

. s ilk y gloss so e s s e n tia l to p e rfe c t im a n iy ,
F r e d e r ic k H a r d y , o f lt o x l m r y , M u s s .,

luif u u r can ts. Newt In.

I

*1It ILl U R i f I

th e

use

s to p p ed

of
th e

A y e r ’s
fu llin g

H a ir

V ig o r .

o u t ,”

he

h a t! w h e n l w a s ‘JA y e a rs o f u ^ e ."

Ten

Years Younger.

And ns thro* the gathering darkness
. Comes thy pleadings to my soul.
Ail my love goes out in blessings,

w r it e s :

M o n tg o m e r y , o f

D ost o n ,

" F o r y e a r s , 1 w a s c b m |v c lle d .

to w e a r a d re ss c a p to c o n c e a l u b a ld
sp o t on th o c ro w n o f m y he a d ; h ilt n o w

True as magnet to Its pole,.

Waiting till the deepening shadows
Into night’s dense gloom have gTown,
Comes tliv soul’s sweet, clinging presence.
Tenderly I breathe. - My own V '

Richer than earth's ore-filled caverns.
Deeper than the sounding sen.
Purer than the sun-bright azure,
Is my lovevmy own, lor thee.

W ’ s H a i r V ig o r b y M r s . O . O . 1’ rcscotiL (fT tM iiir le s lo w n , M a s s .. M iss Dcssio

A ll thy soul’s unuttered Teaming«.

H u r t o n , j i i L B a n g o r, M e ., a n d n u m e ro u s

is , n m l I

urn d e lig h te d .

} l o o k te n

t/i>rrs y o u n g e r , ”
I A s im ila r r e s u lt a tte n d e d

th e use o f

a

H . B «*U tie. o f D a r lin g t o n , V t . , M r s . J . J .
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The Clnchihatl News Company, 181 Race St.

pets"»

t*r»n*«o Ci-»mo(««D
t*,s
Perfectly Rettore the
N e a rt ng .* h»*h»r «h* <Wf>*mto
t'Vcelili, (orti Ili injutIre loIt* Anton]

CLKVKLANIK OHIO:

Rowley k Whitney. 89 Euclid Am

ileoaI*. i ui mille, , ....firrul.!., nl»nyi
in t.i.illoa. Sitten-,
*>hUIUTI I n n i dUt*nflt*r, \C, n>(«r lo Ihn«
¿»tosllicm. Welle I« K IIISCOX ,053

o th e rs ,
\
T h e loss of linty m a y lie o w in g to im ly ir lt y vpf th e b lood o r d e ru n g e m e iit of
(jo* s to n in c h a n d liv e r , in w h ic h ease,
a course of A y e r ’s S u r s u p u r i l l a or of
Ayei**M F i l l s , in c o n n e c lio n w it h th e
V i g o r , tuny he necessary to g iv e h e a lth
a n d to n e to a ll th e f u n d Iona of th e
. b o tly . A t th e sam e tu n e , it c a n n o t
to o s tro n g ly u rg e d th a t no ne of tlieSo
re m e d ie s cun do m u c h good w it h o u t
a p e rs e v e rin g t r ia l a n d s trii-t a tt e n t io n
to c le a n ly a n d te m p e r a te h a b its .

f

'

>

G R A N D R A D ID S , M I C H ,: _

G. A. Hall k Co.

H A V E R H I L L , M A S S .:

W. W Currier. 81 Wa»]ilnghn Square.

L E A D Y I L L E . C O L .:

It. L. Nowlan l k Co, 4th and Uarrtaon Ave.

L O S A N G E L E S . C A L .:

JohnK. Mel-ter.

M IL W A UK E E , W 1S.:

Mra L. M. Spelicer, 470 East Water S|_

I I. 6» i t OUT, At, C .,1 S ’3 P e a r l fit, N ew Y o rk .

A A’ IV Y O R K C I T Y :

Titus Merritt, Hall of the l»t Soctety of SplrRualiata,
Bieutano Bruti.. B Union Square.
The American News Company. 89 Chamber» fai.
P R O V ID E N C E , if. I :
Black-stotte Hall.

vou C O N S U M P T I V E
Dm*PARKER'S GINGER T O N IC .

- |i«-ti niii-ire iioiti.

tlaacurrctthi* woint«w«-*ofCoilKlt.W cu* hymn*. AcUuim.

P H IL A D E L P H IA :

The Central News Co., cor. fith and Library Str
Dr. J. II. Ithodr». 722 Sprang Garden Ht

H IN D E R C O R N S .

AT. L O U IS . M O .:
Phillip Boeder, 822 Olive
E, T. Jett, 802 Olive St,
Lang Stationery k New» Co ,’7(iQ Olive Mreet.

re» com «ori.io Use
uir reo-t.
Co^m allInaili.
naln. Eoasi
Eiunirrecoinfortio
feet. ni-rt-r
Ner er falla

>W
ON'T

S A N F R A N C IS C O , C A L .:

j K. Cooper, 74 rt Market St.
Goldsmith. lOUtiytMaiket St. and 8 Eddy SL
Scott, 22 Third SL, and at Stand cor. Market and
Kearney Sts.
And at the Spiritual Meetings.

INDKUDLE INK

li n detective on the track of distianosi wnnherwcsion und clothesline tblevoi. LIVINGSTON’S IN
DKLtBLK I Mi I»
boat ever mudo. Tho simplest,
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots D

^

B. A. illume A Co

Whim 1 r>ny cure I do not mnftti merely tn e tn a th em
for a tim e «mi t Ima h e re them re tu rn «««In. rHÌr,*!?,*
riulic-nl cu re. I lift«» mail*' t In« iliwi**«* u( F lT S r^h P IL *
K t’SY cir F A L LIN O H IO K N K S S a lif».|..uKetudy. f
im rea u t my remedy to cu re tlm
eciwu. Bocauim
M'ien» h a re failc'd i» no reaeon for n m a w w m » in s »
cun*, th-nct » t unce for a iroftioo anil a Fr»-«' B o ttle
of m r liitnllthto ri-nnsly. Oi»e K tp rreè and P oet U A oe.

IT

f

s. B. Wright, 8KB Larimer SL
E. Menlnger. 480 Lanmer Ht.

F R E D O N IA , K A N .:

1 CURE F I T S !

The eftfiKt.aure*t and la-id cure forCorio.lhmlom, Aneòure. 1£>tenta al Druagtita. Rucux & Co., X. V.
j% « « O D

J

D E N V E R , C O L ,:

itiiMtUcT. oc, HUlSC. Nf» Yml, t«i
ItloOrnU'l Uwl ut
FllKE.

lnitleretlon. tire a rd 1‘atm*. K riiaiutlon. Invaluable for
KheuniatUm, »male* Wredcnrea, an d all pain* and disvrdi-rs o t Um Stom ach am i BoweU. tfle, a t tb-ugglaU.

I
1

Banner or Light Oflloe. k llreworth St,
^Berkeley Hall, cor. Bi«rkh-y and Fremont Sta.
B R O O K L Y N , A'. J*..-

NATIONAL VO . 2fl Dej St.. S. Y.

V ig o r is b r in g in g o u t a n e w g r o w t h .
c o u ld h a r d ly t r u s t m y senses w h e n
H

Then 0 rest thee, wearied dovelot.
Rest thy throbbing heart on mine;
Nevermore* alone in sorrow.
All my spirit foldeth thluo.
Rochelle, i l l , l>ec;, 18K7.

ON F lo

W
ASH

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PftCIFIC R'Y

Itu ranln line» and broncho» in«ludo CHICAGO,
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK Ip^A K D , DAVEN
PORT, DE3 IIGINES, COUNCiL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE, KiVNSAS CITV, fllT. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. A T C H ISO N / CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, M INNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
nod bcores of interm odiatc cities. Choice of
routes to aniVirom tho Pacific Caa»t All trana*
fera la UulooTtepota, F a st train s of Fine D ay
Coaches, elegant Dining Car», magnificent P ull
m an Palace Bleepers. a»tl (between Chicago, S t
Joseph, Atchison and K ansas City! Reclining
Choir Cars, Boats Free, to holders of through
firot-clnua tickets.

C hicago, K ansas .-¿^Nebraska R ’y
“ Great Rock Island Routo*”

Extends W est and Southw est from Sanaa» City
and St. Joseph to NELSON. HORTON,, BELLE
VILLE, TOPEKA, HERENTGTON, W ICHITA,
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all points In

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and bsyond. E ntire passenger equipm ent of tho
celebrated Pullm an m anufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern Improvements.

Tho Fam ous A ibort L ea Routo
la the favorite between Chicago, Bock iBland,
Atchison, Krmsua City and M inneapolis and St.
Paul. I ts W atertow n branch traverse» th e great

"WHEAT AND OAIRY BELT"

H’A S H I NO TON. D U..‘

M. 1.. Wilcox k Co.. 207 4MjSt.

F O R E IG N A G E N C IE S .
Hows freelr from this GI>m » P e n . which nccornpamCH Lbch order. It remain» a brilliant Jei «lack.
No nreparation or bother. Mark» all kinds of ctoin,
cotton, linen or silk.coarsoor tine. GotLIrtnpsfon's
Indelible Ink and no other If you want a sure ibjnk
n -eri limn H nevorfults and fs p isltlvelyU dellhle
SannVo bottles, onniuih to m srk all the clothlnut-f
..no family, with one O lm s P e n , sor t on receipt n?
r e n t* . l.ftJVO-sItftd buttle* fo- kufcfj and loandrk*. SO c en t* . Address
»• B A H I V K V IT T Y NOV*

ÌA. M A H

UWACOUAI^TrD WITH THE CtOOAAPMr Of THE COUHTfly W1U.
C&TAIM MUCH ta FORMATION FROMA»TUDV OF TMI» M*e OF THE

B O STO N :

town. Bret la too

I g la d ly la y tlu d e u p a s id e , fo r y o u r l l a l r

tlrs t fo u n d toy h a ir g r o w in g ; b u t th e re

a

i

A rare medichi*! i->>mjn>utiTihat -h i i

All mv heart's untaught devotion
Swells, alt Joys, nil griefs above;
Ami 1 lain would clasp thee, darling 1
Fold thee with my pefeet love.

Scattered on the son of tlrtie,
Sacredly my own hath fathered.
'
Blending thus thy life and mine.

fu r LoreJy

W a»hlnt[ .x*ncl»l»«‘

H F .N I* F O R

" It

m y w h it e h a ir ( w i t h o u t s ta in in g th o
s c u lp ) to th e som e s h a d e o f broo,
it

M rs. M a ry

1» on »ate at Ore cents per copy by the following newsdealer«
and by many others throughout the country,

w r it e s ;

••a n d , to m y g r e a t s u rp ris e , c o n v e rte d

Hark! I bear thy spirit c a llin g
Calling as tho’ far away.
Quick my heart responsive answets:
■*I urn with thee. Love, nlwny l

o p fra ttn tt

wo will GIVE oNE awaj In m «
World. 8o laborer rubbing,

g r o w in g g r a y .
A f t e r t r y in g v a rio u s
d re ss in g s w it h no e ffe c t, h e c o m m e n c e d

Answer thou my spirit's yearning.
Soothe the aching heart to rest;
Calm the troubled soul, and truly
Love shall richly, doubly bless.

m a iiiii

Relierio-Philosophical Journal

n a i i i i i i t i p i i To introduce wjr wonderful Helf-

u g e n tle m a n f ifty y e a rs o f a g e , w a s h ist
lo s in g id s h a ir , a n d w h a t re u m h ic d w a s

1 am waiting for your cfloUng.
Waiting, hoping day by day;
But no message-bird of promise
frills lor me a cheering lay.

f

th e

, f a llin g o u t, a n d

That l wander all forsaken.
And for naught but thee I pmy.
While no kindness can awaken
Aught that's gladsome, light or gay.

< ,

dan«*

d ru IT , a n d th o b o d y in. a h e a lth fu l
c o n d itio n .
T h e g re a t p o p u la r it y o f
A y e r ’ s H a i r V i g o r Is d u e to th e fa ct
t lm t it d e m is e s th e s c a lp ,-p ro m o te s ilie

Dost thou listen to my sighing?
Hearken to my plaintive lay ?
Know tlm» l am grieving, pining,
ijp r a dark and lonely way?

'

fro m

T II K

A A A A A M O STIt, A(sat«t1’un(«d. SObestaolb

Luxuriant Hair

Fur th# KHiirto.in^loBnDhtCfci J'Kintal.

^

LO ND O N. E N G L A N D :

Olllce ot ••Light." 10 Craven St.. Charing Crow, a W.

,1AI N C H E S T E R , E N G .:

K. W, Wall 1», 61ona Terra«, 61 George Sh, Cheet
ham Mill.

.U E L U O U R N E . A U S T 1 U L I A .

\V. H, Terry. H4 Russell SL
NEW CA8 TLE- ON- TYNE, ENG LA ND:
H. A. K.-raey. I Newgate St.

of N orthern Iow a, South w e ste rn Minnesota, and
E ast Central D akota to W atertow n, Spirit Luke.
Sioux F alls and m any other town» and cities.
Tho Short Line v ia Seneca nnd K ankakee offer»
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern point».
F or Ticket«, Maps. Folders, or desired inform a
tion, apply a t any Coupon T icket OiRco o r address

E . S T . JO H N ,

E . A. H O L B R O O K ,

Qcu'l Manager.
OenT T kt. & Pam , A gt. .
CHICAGO. ILL.
(

W E L L IN G T O N , N E W Z E A L A N D :

s & W Mackay. 211 Lamhton gntqr.
16 lUndoInh-sU Chicago. 111.
----------------- --------------- i----------------The. gift ta j’ojw Leo XIII., from President Cleveland,
' N E W S P A P E R S A M ) M A G A Z IN E S .
of a copy or the Constitution or the Pill ted States sug
gests these Cilmments by Rev. John Lee In the .V. 11'.
For Sale at the Office ot this Paper.
Batinet of Light. Boatoti, weekly ..
............
Cftrre/MM AdvoatU:
Vtepaml by I>r. jT i\ Ayer .y
Lowell, Max*.
This gift suggests the propriety of contrasting Ameri
Hold by'Druuulais nml iVrfutuer*.
Buchanan’s Journal uf Man, Boston, monthly..
can principles with papal teachings. The constitution
Carrier D ove............... .......................... .............
declares that ‘ i o religious test shall ever be require«!
. Including a Inlet statement of tho
Ksotei 1c, Boston, Monthly__ . ..
..................
ns n qtuillfieaMon t« any ofllce nr puhlL* trust under
M o i - p h l n s l l n b l t C u r e d In 1 0
the fulled States.'’ mid that no State shall make or
Lucifer. Monthly London............... \ .....................
Ire UO i Ihvm, Nre |»u>* t i l l c u r e d .
ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN 0UR9 WORLD. Medium and Daybreak, London, Kng.. weekly—
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or
l» r. ,f. Hit*i>heriN, l.W iu n o r, O.
Immunities of citizens ot the Pulled States; nor shall
T h e o n ly p o r f e o t sTiliatitxito^for
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly.................. . 10
B y ADANi MILLER, M .D.
any State deprive any [«taton ot life, liberty, or property,
M o t h e r ’« m i l k . I n v a l u a b l e In
without dus process or law. nor deny to any person with F L O R I D A . * V O B T V A « « * KAKM H
The Theoftophlst.Adynr.fMadma.) India, month
/
\
in Its Jurisdiction the equal protection of the lows-.
v With an Appendix of Thito sermon»
C h o le r a I n f a n t n m a n d T e e t h in g .
ly...................................... .................. ........ <50
Pope Leo XIII.. In his encyclical of Nov. 1. 18S;>. on Deed» tarn I»tied from the .Stare direct to Purer. 4ft acres or
more for 11,60 per Acre. Which ouvent atI creta. Send 11
The Mind Cure, Month It, Chicago........................ 10
A p r e -d lg e s te d fo o d fo r D yap op••The Christian formation of States.' says that states cent«
By
Rev.
H.
W.
THOMAS,
ft.
l>.
^
for plats, pamphlet ai d Kls. man H. W. WILKKS
"must, in the worship of God. use that manner and
tio » , C o n s u m p tiv e !, C o n v a le s c e n t s .
a
oopyot
my
Sled*
rule of religion! according to whlc * God* has shown Florida Land Com ml «loner. Loulsvlllt-. Kniturkr.
Tho cover» of about 21H> are »lightly soiled, a td we hart
P e r f e c t n u t r i e n t In a ll W a s t i n g
that he wishes to he worshiped." The syllabus most
F R __________
E É C __
I F T_ ! _ l e a l C o m m o n
reduced the price from I t to
H e m e B o o k will be rent to any person amicuxl with Oon.
emphatically denies that "every man Is free to embrace
D is e a s e s . R e q u ir e s n o c o o k i n g .
sum
ption,
B
ronchiti",
Aathm
a,
Bor«
T
hroat,
o
r
Nasal
and profess the religion he shall believe true, guided by
Ìiì^ìì^^TìTMiit^nnPiTi'efrì'ìirer^lÌH^rt^
O ur B o o k , “ T h e C a re a n d F e e d in g
U 1» elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page*
the light of reason." Tire constitution teaches that to
50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 2711 Pages. r iaCmatarrh.
ur«v^*;iknes« of tne »peci it onreul m nt oUl
o . 1879. It has been the means of 8»vlng many valuable
every man belongs liberty and responsibility. The syl
ud jrounrr. Kor* de at Dr HuiwintaeX •».*)«)
o f I n f a n t s ,” m a ile d f r e e .
1Uvea. Bend name and poet-omee address, with »lx cents pocp
IN. 2d at, riiiiu. Price, At. Actid for circulars?
Inbus tenches that even’ man owes unquestioning ijubAny Ot Dr. MUler'« work« furnished at publish«*» price» age for rnalLiug. The book Is Invaluable to person» »uttering
-mUslon to the pope.
t
,„
._
with any disease of the No*«. T h ro at o r Long». Addite*
OOLIB ER, GOODALE & CO.,
The A m erican principle supports the public schools.
0U- N. B, WOLFE, OlncLcmaU.OhtO.
ltA M K ti AM BR O SE,
That principle was voiced liy lien, (»rant, who asserted
fV^Btate the paper tn which yon »aw this advertisement
BOSTON.
43 llm i f l n l p l t M l., I T i I r n i o , >11.
that our public schools are neither g Kiless. nor Mgan»
nor sectarian, and who declared It the duty of the State
to make ample provision to give every; c h ild a ^ tm o n sehool education, and that not a dollar ot the public
funds should be given to support sectarian schools.
The papal teachings condemn th e public schools.
Those te a ch in g s nre voiced by Leo XIIL, who says that
i r ß i l c O R D fic’ I H O M A S ' i '
to pxclude the ch u rch or Rome " from the e d u catio n or
youth Is a gTPut.and pernicious error." The American
principle nfUrms that "the best th eo ry of civil society
re q u ire s th a t public schools open to th e children of all
Mease inrittlnn this i tttwr.
classes..........should be freed from all ecclesiastical
huthnriK;'government, and Interference, and should be
fully subject to civil mid political power. In conformity
with the will of rulers and tho prevalent opinions or the
age," This Pope Plus IX. In the syllabus most unqunlIf you have1all. or any considerable nura* I DrL PlEHCE’g/GoUiEN MEDICAL DISCOV
D o y o u fe el d u ll, la n g u id , lo w -s p irite d ,
llledly condemns, A Roman Catholic print says : - Our
llfH e tv . and Jndleerllm biy m iserable, b o th . ber of these symptoms, you un' suffering ERY acts powerfully upon th«' Liver, nml
Catholic children cannot bo jiermltted to breathe the
from
tlmt most common uf American nml* through that great blood-purifying organ,
ph ysU nllv m id tn c n U tlly; e x iw rie u c e a
poisonous atmosphere of the public schools; and a
miles—ltillouH Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, cleanses the system of all blood-talnta and
seniHj o f fu lliu T « o r b lo a tin g a fte r c at In
Roman Catholic «slitor declares; •• le t tlm public school
associated
with.Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Impurities, from whatever cause arising.
o r o f " greuL-iu-sa,” o r emptitu-ss o f atomael
system go to —— , where It came from-fine devil,”
in the morning, tongue mated, bitter or The more coinplieated your disense 1ms be It is equally efficacious in acting ujKin the
The American principle In religion Is thut every man
come,
the
greater
tho number and diversity Kidneys, and other excretory organs,
bad taste in mouth. Irregular Appetite, dlzshall worship (led as he sees fit. The papal principle
ige it cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
zlu< »s, fivipient hemlm-lk-u, blurred eye* o__f symptoms. No matter what stage
In religion Is that «very man shall worship tiod as the
has
reached.
D
b
.
P ikhck’s G olden Med discuses. *\s an apja-tizing, restorative
eiglit, “ Ihmtlng stHH.'ks” before tho eyes,
jpe sees fit. •* Llberrv ot conscience on the lips or a
icai , D iscovehv will subdue it, if taken tonic, it promotes «Iigestion and nutri
nervous
prostration
or
exhaustion,
tri
itarotestant means llbeny to every mail to embrace
billtv of temper, hot tins hew. idternutlng according to directions for' a reasonable tion, thereby buiidingi up both ilesh and
whatever religion he may choose; "liberty of consclenco i
with chilly fft-nsjitious, sharp, biting, tran length of time. I f not cured, complications strength. In malarial districts, this wonon the lips of a Romanist means liberty toe very man
sient pains here and there, enld feet, drow- multiply and Consumption of the Lungs, derflll medicine has gained great celeb
to embrace only that religion which the pope may
The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn,
slm-ss after inettla, wakefulneaa, or dis Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, Khcunmtisin, rity in curing »Fever and Ague, Chills
choose for him, Freedom of worship Is the American'
School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences mid Gates.
tu rb ’d and unrefreshing shi'p, constant, Kidney Discus«1, or other grave muludies and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
principle; enforced worship the papal. Leo XIIL, In"
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest
IndescrRjnbhj t.4-llng of dread, or of lm- are quite liable to set in and, sooner or diseases.
one of his encyclicals says; " To treat in tho same way i
Iron Fence». Iron and wire Summer House», Lawa
later. Induce a fatal termination.
|H.-ndlng enlumlty?
different forms tof religious l Is unlawful for Individuals,
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch*
unlawful for states." Plus IX.. In the syllabus declares;
Mrs. I. V, W ebber , of Fnrftidifnr, CnrimYiupus
er and Plicr. Ask dealers in hardware, or address,
D avid G. Lowe, Esq., of St, Aoathc, ManU"h(t,
••The [Homan 1Catholic religion should be maintained
Co.. N. Y., wrjtes : *' I wish to say a few words
Canada, says: " Aliout one year ago. being
L ie
S E D G W IC K B R O S .. R ic h m o n d . I n d *
as the only religion of the state to the exclusion or
in praise of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’
troubled with a terrible bilious attack, Huttermif
every other'......... t he [Roman Catholic] church has the
and ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets.* For flvo years
of the heart, f<oor rest at night, etc., I com
power of availing herself of fores*, or.nny direct or indi
previous to taking them I »vj«s a gn-at sufferer: I
menced the ns*' of your "Golden Medical Dls*
rect temporal power-” ' Maximilian was informed by
liad a severe pain In mj' right side continually:
cow ry * and ‘ Pellets,' and derived the very hlph*
m u IX. that Roman Catholicism "must” be the reli
was
tumble
to
do my own work. 1 am happy to say 1 am now
« t benefit therefrom."
^
r .
gion "of the Mexican nation, to the exclusion of every
well and strong, thanks to your medicines.
Mra. Mm,u k , 13. T aidou, Ganncffen, Jmf.,
other dissenting worship.” " Must" Implies •*force."
writes; ” 1 think the ‘Golden Medical Dis
The constitution declares that "congress shall make
A. II. W eave«. Esq., of ww Ilouck Avcttuc,
cover»-’ la one o f the greatest medicines in
Dttffitln, N. 1*.. »»rlt«-s: “ Having usetl your
no law respecting an establishment of religion.” The
the world.
I guvs It to my little girl and
•Golden Medical Discovery’ in my family, 1
syllabus condemns those who tench that **the church
It cured her of the malarial fever."
■ought to be separated trom tho state, and tlie state
to testify to the great relief afforded
eadache desire
by it in cases of sick headache. As a chil
from the church.” In the presence or this antwmlsmi
dren’s
remedy,
for coughs and colds, I have like
between tho constitution and the syllabus, shall we aoDyNpeiMln.-TiimiKSA A. Cass, of Snrinp.ffihf, -Vo., w rites: ” I
peal for u decision to him or whom we have been told
»vas troubled one year with Uwr complaint, dyspepsia, and fgeet»- wise found it all that could be desired. Its employment having
that hts knowledge of " the genius of this century ” euuniformly availed to promptly check any attacks of thut kind.
lessaess. but vour1Golden Medical Dlacottery eured me.
ubles him to sc«tie the disputes of nations, and who, a
few short years ago, said that "ir he possessed thd
99
power he claims " ne would " prohibit liberty of worship
and Instruction" in Rome; or shall-we listen to Idm
« hose valiant sword nuidCnuU and void tho rebellious
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is humors, frem a common niotcli, or Erup cnee. Virulent blood-poisons art*, by Its
teachings of that papal letter, and who, In bis famous
rubbed of their terrors. Especially
the fountain of health, by using Da. tion, to the worst Scrofula, Salt-rheum, ure,
lH*s Modus speech >» lH7o. said: "Keep the church
*
PtRUCK'S
GOLDEN Ml UICAL Dt&COVEIlV, '• liover-sorcB," Scaly **r Rough Skin, In lias It manifested Us potency in curing
and state forever separate !"
Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, itoils. Carbun
short,
idl
diseases
caused
by
bad
bliKsl,
are
ami good digesti«jn, a fa ir sk in , b u o y an t
f
A ll DrufOitili. ’¿V . i v L
xo. Prersrei only by
, spirits, and bodjlly h ealth an d v ig o r will conquered by this |M>werful, purifying, and cles, Son* Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell
' I r . Setti A rn o W . MrU
IVüoCiüfkr t. K. tr
ings.
Hip-joint
Dire-nse, " Wbite Swellings,"
invigorating
medicine.
Great
l-kiting
Ul
*» «-stablishetl.
9.^011 Ilo w ard
Golden Medical D ircovehy curt's all cers rapidly heal under its lienign inllu- Goitre,or thick Ncek.apd Enlarged Glands.
,possessing the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following fi-stimonioi portrays, must
1» oiT«t>il, In uotnl f»1lb, by th« tnauufftctarors of
A medlelno possessln
certainly ____
be er*-<lite«l with posseting properties.capable of curing any aud tall b lo o d m id a k in d i hcuaea, for none nre more
l)r. San**’» Catarrh Remedy,for.ft owe of oiturrh
obsthinte or didleult of cure than Salt-rheum.
which they cniinnt cure. It Is mild, soolhlng nnd
my fancy, and seeing thut It was essentially a blood-puriller. I iinbenlLtif iu lla efTepts, and cures "cold In the head,"
“ Co l u m b u s , O n to , A u g . 18th, 1887.
mediatcly recorotnended It to the old lady who had been so long a
cstanhitl deafoesm tbroat ailments, ami many other
W o r l d 's D is p e n s a r y M e d ic a l A s s o c ia 
AK1)
\
»offerer
from salt-rheum. She commenced taking It at once, and
SALT-RHEUM
t io n , fitCi M a in S treet. B uffalo. N . Y .:
complications of this distressing disease. 50 cents,
t«Ktk one bottle, but seemed to bt* no b»*:ter. However, 1 n nlizetl
Gentlemen Fur several y e a ra ff have felt it
bydruKKists.
that
It
would
lake tlm*‘ for any medicine to effect uchungc for tho
AND
to tu? m v d u ty to g le e to y o u th e rncLaJn /e la 
iK-tter. and encouragc'fl her t«i continue. She tlu-n purchased a
tin o to the coinph'te cure o f a m ost ’ng gttihalf-a-dozen
bottles,
and before these hud all Ikh-ii used she begun
A catalogue of the prominent people In this town who
Rheumatism. vnted ease o f s alt-rh eu m , by th e use o f y o u r to notice an Improvement.
After taking about a dozen bottles she/
believe In Spiritualism v\oul«l be decidedly aittoundlnir.
--------‘Golden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady was entirely cured ller hands
were perfectly well and as smooth
- Mrs. Lit Butt, the lute William 11. Vanderbilt’s sister,
re la tiv e o f m ine had been a g re a t sufferer fro m s alt-rh eu m to r
nml healthy as n child's. Her geueral healCIt wits also greatly,
doesn’t hedmte t »avow her belief, nnd there Is no rea
up w ard s o f fo r ty years. T h e dlfwim- wtis roost d te trw s ln g n In -r
By
JOHN
ll.
ELLIOTT,
Improved;*the rheumatism entirely left her and the catarrh wnof
son why she should. K. II. Golf, tin? President of tho
hands, causing tlie s kin to crack «>ik ‘U on the Inside o f th e llngm u
almost cured, so that it ceased to tie much annoyance. She hasj
blfisest manufactory of electrical apparatus In the oonna t th e jo in ts and betw een th e lingers. She was o b lig ed to p ro te c t
Author (with S. tv. lUggs) of
enjoyed excellent health from thnt day t«j. this, and has hud no;
tfji anti ovnerof the Graphic, Is said bi'hls friends to
th e ra w places by means o f a d h is iv e pfastere, salves, o in tm e n t« and
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The *Discovery'
be a believer. There seems to be some aRhvlty between
iMUidiupw, nnd «luring the w in te r m onths laid to have h e r hands
>«►<«-* n m l S ii g g e N ll n i i s t o r R l b l e
m'uiH to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system.
electricity and Spiritualism. Kdlson Is known to be
dressed d a lly . T h e pain was q u ite severe a t tim es and -her general
She Is now over eighty j'ears old, and very healthy for one of such
deeply Interested by both subjects. Kx-tfov. Hoadly Is
health was badly affected, p a v in g th e w a y fo r o th e r «limisos t<y extreme age.
R e n d lt iK s .
a student ot both. The Spiritualism ot these educated
cn-ci» In. C ata rrh a n d rhe u m atis m caused a great deal o r s u ffe rin g .
I have written this letter, of which you am make any use you
and intcUbrent disciples of the newcretnl is not the vul OPTICS in this book in relattouto the Bible are discus»«! by
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ith’i i see fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to
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It anS obtain relief by using Jour •Gbldcn .Medkul Discoveryauch mra as
seekers utter trvth. and believe the veil between the
toy h e r p i ■»mv»«■-*--» *»-**> **
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’Golden' it is In its curative properties,, and as n u d i above
‘
tmiterlal aral the spiritual maybe lifted—.V. Y, Sun,
-began treiiting heroelf by drinking tons"fmade.from. bhmd-purify, 1' rmultitude
A, J Gonlou,
Georg» F. Pentecost.
of nostrums and so-called ‘patent inedldnes,’ so
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amroerlw.
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Lincoln,
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zealously flaunted before the public, as oobl
.
is «bove the baser
rived no benefit. Finally, nla)iit ten j ears ago. 1 o jiiw r i t«»rvud metals.
J. II. rincflnt.
Henry MorOtlOOSS,
. ■'-Jlespcctfully youra,
T h© M a p ( ir n p lilc .
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one o f Dr. P ierce's Bitmil pamphlet« S e ttin g forth the merits of his
George 0 NecdlJStn,*
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», L. Moody.
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J. H. Brook»,
dinary news sheets, but In»lead of being lUlcd up with
polittcs. etc,, is devoted to ancient and modern geogra
The Blbje reiuHng» aro by all ot the nbore and man:
phy. Illustrated with map». The Inlt'nl number has a oUmr».
Lungs, Spitting «tf Blood, Shortness «if | promptly cures the severest Coughs It
G o l d e n Me iu c a l D ihoovery curtw Con-Tbo bock contaln« »ereral iiundrod Bible n-iujlng»
map ot tlu* environs or Ottcmro with historical and and i» Vief«<»lng$y
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal t’ntjirrli, strengthens the system and purifies th®
«umreedve nnd bnptul not only to Ui«
sumptton (which is Scrofulaof thè Lungsl,
physical descriptions. Though this map Is a model rxir mltiUjter» and erfttureUnL but to tbe riirUtisn whofKanta to
Severe
Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee- j*blood.
Iìt ita wondcrful bJo(Ml-purlf.dng.lnvÌgora*
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smaller maps that follow, giving lhe progress of geog full indpi df title» and Inde* uf «nbject».
Mr«. N. W. R ic e , of iVcir/anr. Vermont,
raphy front prehistoric ages down to the second century,
Solom on Hutto, o f North Clouton,
says:
“ I feel nt li!«riy to acknowledge
tto ymi w»nt to take pari ln prayer-meetina» *c«N*pt*ldiT
with historical notes by way M pxptaniitPm. If the
Gì., Ohio, writes: " I have not the words to
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(iruphie succeeds In bringing historical geography down
express my gratitude for the good your
f Thl» lKK>k will help you *fxi yon v, tot to teail
the 'Golden Medical Discovery,“ whieh eured
to the present time. In luture numbers, us sitUsfnetorlly »pe»ker’
' Golden Judical Discovery’ lias done my
a "cough of live yi-ars’ slundlng, and d y s p e p 
as It Is begun tu the ilrst.tho paiierwlil taken high mrellnit» beiter v stndy thl» book and you will d«>IL
wife. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doe-*
sia, from which I bad suffered for a long
rank irimmg the serials of Its kind. It 1» edited by
tor
after
another
l
finally
gave
up
all
hope
of
relief.
Being
very
time."
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do might show roe something ; nnd then it seems as though some
fiO BlUle Marker» free wlth eäch coyf.
A s t h m a C u r e d .- C arrie S. Brow ell. Postmistress ut .Mag
thing did tell mo to get your *Golden Medical Discovery,’ My
Addre«
wife took it as directed, nnd as a result sito ISSO she cas work now, , nolia, C olorado, mvys her husband was‘cured.of asthma, by using
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“ Golden Medical Discovery."
Is often the result of w asted opportunities, or failure to \ D A X I K L A IN B R 0 8 E , P a 1 » lin e rt
W a x U itu DI a e n a c .-W atson F. Clark . Ksq.. I
W. R. D a v is , Eeq„ of lìtUvUlc, F lorida.
take advantage, of the good chances offered. Those
of «Box Kd*. .Summrrrtfde, Prince E*ftremi Wand,
4 5 R n n d o lp h S t . , C h ic a g o , 111.
w r ite s :
" I h ave ta ke n y o u r w o nder?;
who take hold of our work make Si an hour and up
Ot«.. writ«'«! “ When I conimene«'«! taking your
‘ Golden M e d ia ti D is c o v e ry ' n m l have
ward* We Mart you free, and put yon on the highway
‘Golden1'Medical Discovery,’ I «van not able to j
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e consum ption. T am now s<mu
to fortune. Both sexes, all ages. No special ability or
work and was a burden to mjwelf. A t that time
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training required. You can live at home and do the
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A wMkb Journal tor Snlrmialuta and other atad»nt»ion
take hold, why, no harm Is done. Those who are enter occult Phllonophr. l’ubiUbod at 10 Crsvra St. Ubar ng
oat four or five if 1 «hired to."
* find be put back wh«.'re 1 was."
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to Heaven by Telegraph*
}< From Here
OwtioMdMn wm pm*.
Stay is manipulated intelligently under such
«sondltlona as render it impossible for any
embodied intelligence to be transferred
thereto; and since intelligence and spirit
are synonymous terms, It is, therefore, also
necessitated,
"3. That the Intelligences controlling this
instrument are disembodied spirits.”
[For the argument on ‘'intelligence"
"spirit," and "force,” see latter part of Paper
No. b,]
Our main proposition might be rested now;
for in the light of what has been demon
strated, the conclusion is unavoidable, that,
"A disembodied spirit can communicate
with an embodied spirit, by means of an or*
lnary telegrapl lustrum ¿W 1
Still, there is much Interesting testimony
vet In hand, both physical and metaphysical.
The physical proofs given In the past *27 col
umns are so exhaustive that more would
rather weary the reader than strengthen a
conviction which is already perfect because
the proof is perfect, lu the next puper, the
remaining subordinate proportions under
Mental Science and Psychology' will be
proveu.
U* D* G*
Spiritualism y . Christian Science, Chris
tian Metaphysics, Occultism, Faith Cure,
etc.
HÜP30N TUTTLE.

A great poet has said that a rose by any
other name would smell as sweet, hut it has
been reserved for our own time to show that by
another name the queen of flowers won Id
have a sweeter fragrance. Spiritualism has
been before the world In Its modern form for
thirty-eight years, and won its way It) the
hearts of millions. It presents in moNt
beautiful form the philosophy amt science of
life, and a religion deep as thft foundation of
things and as lofty as the throne^uUhe
Kiernal Mlud. It stands as the antagonist
of materialism, presenting the only opposing
solution of the phantasmagoria we call
Creation: for there are, nor otftt he, only two
methods of solving the problem of creation,
the material and the spiritual. The spiritual
method regards phenomena as the expression
to the senses of spiritual forces which perme
ate and under lie the physical world. These
forces in tjheir expression manifest intelli:ence, andS pursue tlxeii channels, known as
aws, to certain results. There is a plan, an
aim and purpose, which find response in onr
own intelligence, as an infinite form of our
limited faculties. This is the fundamental
idea of the spiritual philosophy. Man ns the
perfect fruitage of the Tree of Life,epitomizes
In his spirit the forces of nature. His
spiritual existence begins at birth, for
mortal life is its first state, and continues'
into the spans of futurity. Now the science of
Spiritualism Is the knowledge of spiritual
laws and forces, in their grandest generaliza
tions. and special forms as limited by in
dividualization to man. It comprises all re
lations Individuals sustain lu mortal life,
and the broader intercourse of the immortal
spheres. It is the grandest science of all,
the most lofty in its purposes and nearest
and dearest to*the human heart.
But Spiritualism has not been always pre
sented to the world in this glorious form. It
has been made synonymous by ignorance or
designing fraud, with the feats’of mounte
banks and jugeders. The spirits have pur
ported to give messages which gave no in
ternal sign of their genuineness. Those who
have attempted to represent the cause, in too
many instances have been anything but the
noble knights errant they should be. The
reat cjrase has flowed on like a mighty river
u flood, broad and profoundly deep, with a
current oceanward, irresistible but unperceived by those on the shore, because its sur
face Is covered with driftwood, wreckage,
and the froth and spume of agitation. They
who have stood by and fathomed the uprising
of the waters, hâve been possessed with abid
ing faith that when the drift of decayed
trunks aud broken branches, and the wash
and garbage of the shores should be carried
away, the stream would tUwstrong and clear
as truth Itself.
But now that the end is near. tiow that the,
new science of spirit- asserts its just claim
for recognition, it is seized by rapacious
hands an I labelled a score of names, each lu
the interest of a clique or whim, and paraded
before the world as the profound discovery of
him who has baptized it with a n'ew name.
In every Instance, instead of the broad sci
ence, philosophy and religion, expressed in
the all-comprehending term Spiritualism,
the new tltU- covers only a narrow portion;a
fragment broken off and presented as the
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Theosophy, Occultism. Christian Science,
Faith Cure and Metaphysics are some of the
flue terms by which Spiritualism is present
ed. The flrst has by a strange freak allied
itself with Indian jugglery, and is too utterly
profound for ordinary comprehension. It
t„ay he stated In passing, that it is said to
differ from Spiritualism in the ossentia!
feature that while the latter places no lim
itation to apirits, the former professes to
'teach its votaries how* they map control,
apitlfsinml compel them to act gs messen
gers. and perform the, task imposed. It
would seem that the!wild dreams of the
Arabian Nights have been introduced Into the
sacred pages of science, as realities, and yet
no instance has been presented where the
"element tries" have been controlled, and the
whole system of Theosophy rests on hare asser
tion. There is not the least evidence to a
single claim It makes; jt produces none, nor
Can It do so.
Spiritualism teaches that spirit Intelli
gences, when they come In contact with
those In mortal lift*, may be influenced, and
as friends, to oblige, or for determined ob
jects, may perform tasks as desired. But
they cannot be mads bond slaves by any
form of incantation or burning incense or
lingo, that any* or all the Koot Hootnis can
gibber to the moon.
Occultism has been unfortunately a favorite
word to characterize the phenomena of
Spiritualism. Its use in this .connection
stigm atize Spiritualism as a trick and im
posture. “Occult" means secret, unknown,
hidden from the eye or understanding, but
Its popular significance is derived from its I
use In Connection with alchemy aud necro
tuanry. which flourlihed in the ignorance of
the past, and wore kunwij as the "Occult
Sciences.” Used in connection with Spirit
ualism, it is meaningless; hut hearing the
taint of Its past meaning, it degrades and
libels the cause to which it is attached. It
would be well for every spiritual journal to
write "occult” on its list of forbidden words,
and allow It no longer to misrepresent and
stigmatize the cause.
Christian Science has made for itself a
wide hearing, and by its method of treating
disease, exerts a beneficial influence. The
effemitiate, whose real ailment is want of
will, are highly benefited by being told that

disease Is a delusion, and that they are well
and strong if they only think themselves so;
yet it must not be forgotten that this Is one
of the teachings of Spiritualism, only carried
to an unwarranted length. While In the
mortal body the spirit is Hqilted by the limi
tations of the body, and altlaoagh dominant,
and the will ofttlmes superior, yet as long as
the two are connected, the conditions of the
material world must act on the spirit,
through the body. Thus while Faith-Cure,
Christian Sdeuce, Mesmerism, etc., are valu
able In reinforcing the will, and helpful in
all mental and nervous ills, they are of little
value in diseases resulting from, or In,
organic changes, ns poisoning and germs of
bacteria. The hocus-pocus of “an argument,"
oi no value except
or a muttered formula, is of
to concentrate the mind of the operator, and
gain tlui confidence of the patient. Christian
Science, however, departs from the Faith
Cure in essaying a wider field than simply
curing disease; but it may be said of it that
in as far as it is true it follows Spiritualism,
and when it departs from the teachings of
the latter, it becumes vague, visionary and
unsupported.
V
Of Metaphysics, in the new add unwarrant
able meaning given the term in "Christian
Metaphysics," "Christian Science" under n
new name, with many distinctions without a
difference, the same Iiolds true. All that it
teaches of value, it has taken from Spiritual
ism, and that which it has added Is not true.
It Is amusing toybee the teachers of Chris
tian Science or Metaphysics go into a town
and gather up a class of eager students will
ing to pay any price for the spiritual knowl
edge they might readily gain from spiritual
journals, and without tlie bushels of pretense
and chaffl It is the rose under another name,
half blown or badly mutilated ! It is the old
story\of the learned doctors who rejected
Mesmerism, and reject it to this day as delu
sive, aildiyet accept all It claims uuder the
name¡or-byppotism. Blessed be hypnotism,
if it sugar-iToats the (acts of Mesmerism !
But phenomena can lu* presented different
ly. Mesmer chme with a sensitive person en
tranced, and Uo* conclave ii iha’tors cried,
"Awjiy with the deceiver!" A doctor came
before the assembled so m a s with a hen, and
placing her on the table, carefully drew a
tine with a piece of chalk, from tier bill
around her, in a circle, saying the hen was
thereby hypnotized ami would not nor could
not move; aud when she remained quiet the
whole learned body burst out In a round of
applause. Great is hypnotism! Great is
Christian Metaphysics, and Mind-Cure, and
Occultism, aud Theosophy, or anything which
will steal a fraction-of Spiritualism, and
give it a now name !
All of these will result in good, for they
who taste of a part will desire to-know what
the whole is like, and will thereby be led to
the acceptance of the all-embracing system.
Better than all else I like the grand name
S piritualism . It is fraught with two worlds
of meaning. It'pnusesto explain the mys
tery of mortal life, and grasps the source of
infinite causation. It extends the hands of
ministering angels to the toilers of earth,
ami breathes infinite love from the highlands
of heaven. It comes as Hfl science of lifts
clad in the sacred garments of a religion
that consecrates the conduct of that life to
righteousness. It gives immortality as the rich
heritage of the spirit, and endless progres
sion as the law of its being. It brings thedear
departed near, aud rouds the veil that shuts
mercilessly down between the world of spir
its and the world of men. Call the grand
dispensation what yon will, but those who
have most deeply thought, and have been
most supremely blessed will wish for no other
termithan Spiritualism!

jo u r n a l

all later science shows, fs a universe; one
substance, one living substantiality. To
speak of any portion of the universe as non
living la absurd. Evefy atom avows life, or
ganic or non-organlc. This is not a dead
universe, with a life here and there in it. ,It
Is a living-universe. We do not need td hunt
for a cause of what always was, and always
must be. You can no more destroy the life
of the universe than you can the material,
for they are one; matter is never dead matter.
But our individual 4nd phenomenal lives do
have beginnings as phenomena, precisely as
a tree h^s a beginning as a tree, or a stone as
a stone, or a star as a star. The biological
laws that govern the phenomenal or tempo
rary, constitute the great field of research. I
only H,IU
aim to snow
show mat
that we have
dualism in
\oniy
nave no uuansiu
’universalisai; and no Final Cause to hunt
after, since causality is included in the uni
versal. Here your object of worship is not
either soul stuff* or matter stuff; or a Fiual
Cause of soul stuff; but the vu>t ail-iucluding, Intelligent All; the Ooe, in whom we
live and move aud have our being. If you
care for a more full statement of the evolu
tion side, read my book. This, my friend, is
BlogenUm and Evolution contrasted.
Most cordially yours,
E, P. Powell.
“ OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD,”
Letter From U. IL Stebbiua.
iu th e E d ito r o i tlio iceOgio-i'iuiutKipblcai jo u r» « »

Some time ago my friend E. P. Powell sent
me a copy of his "Heredity from God," asking
my frauk opinion of it, aud saying, "Whether
you like it or not, r shall be glad to know
whai you say."
I did like the larger part of It, and said so
In a long review which you kindly published.
One feature of It 1 did not like, and said so.
Mr. Powell writes the JOURNAL, of me; “He
pats me gently on the back aud spends the
rest of the'time showing that the book is not
written in defence or advocacy of Spiritual
ism."
The flrst half column of my notice of the
book was given to a cordial commendation of
Its aim and merits and an outline of its con
tents. which is, 1 :-\'qi<wc what he culls
“patting me gently on Hie hack."
After this careful statement of the pur
pose ami argument of the work l took about
an equal space to frankly show "the one
weak mistake,"—the depreciating aud ignor
ing of the facts and ideas of the spiritual
movement, and closed that subject by say
ing;
"A few such extracts from the best words
of Spiritualists as he gives from the best
words of popular scientists would have
added beauty and power to his arguments,
and made his work a more just and fair pre
sentation of his high subject."
This was said because those extracts would
have given such breadth and clearness to tho
idea of evolution—not merely iu the world
of matter and in this life on earth, but also
in the world of mind and in tile eternal life
beyond—as no inductive scientist has given
aud as would have been in unison with Ins
own large and noble thought.
But 1 titd not ask that the book should be
"written lu defense or advocacy of Spiritu
alism,” found no fault because it was not,
knew well enough that such was not its pur
pose, aud did not witfii It to turn from its
central aim to defend or advocate anything
else. I only wanted justice,—the impartial
statement from popular scientist aud from
Spiritualist alike, of .their best view?" and
facts, that all these might make the argu
ment forevolution stronger.1
Is it for this thai it is said I have "a hob
by," by which I "measure everything?" Is
It this that moves Mr. Powell to "heartily
laugh" over what I said of his book, and to
tell a story of some foolish old deacon, with
whom he puts me?
Following this frank but friendly criticism,
I gave further view of the thought of the
book, spoke, of “that pseudo science which
ever looks in the mud, like Mr. Muckrake in
Pilgrim’s Progress,"and said: “Th^ earnest
writer sets heart and mlud to the noble task
of spiritualizing and enlarging that science,
and putting a soul beneath its ribs of death—
for which lie richly deserves thanks."
But I think your readers will see the
earnestness and care of iny commendation,
and the justice and need of my criticism, and
will see no "patting on the back" tobe made
light of In the one, aud no hobby riding iu
the other.
For the good words and works of Mr.
Powell I have a friendly respect, and for him
personally also, but If asked to write a re
view of any book he may write Jth futufc I
should shrink from the task, unless in* gains
a better understanding and appreciation of
Much efforts.
G. B. S.

An Open Letter to Giles B, Stebblns.
---D ear S i r ; In yonr remnnks concerning my
book in R k m u io -P hilo sophical J ou rnal ,you
assume that l had not considered Prof. Cones'
"Biogen." For reasons that will appear as I
proceed, 1 wish to correct your presumption
on that point, and say that I not only did not
overlook the book; yon suggest, hut gave it
thorough study. Prof. Coues is a brave and
scholarly man, but he is eloqnenCTy imagi
native. His imagination saw something
which, on fairly pursuing It, his honest logic
confessed to bo only an old notion with a new
name. Let us see. Can you state iu what ex
act poirlt my general conclusion differs from
that of Prof. Cones? I am afraid yon do uot
clearly see; but have been carried away by his
term “soul stuff,” imagining that he has dis
covered something like the material used by
materializing mediums. Will you kindly al
low me to show you that this is not his meaning at all.aud that this "Biogen” is not an en
dorsement of Spiritualism. Prof. C. starts out
to hunt for a "Final Canse" ip nature, or
ntiher of nature. Hois not *a'materialist,
but believes in a spirit cause-,olall that is.
Somewhat tritlc a j.
Hie line of logic is sound that'limiter is not
causal as related to vital pheuonilma.- He. Tu the EOKt.r tho Itetlglo-PhUoHcphic&l Journal:
therefore, calls in a pccotul and caii-ml princl* “Having been a subscriber and reader of the
pie which lie terms the Vital. Then* arsj, then, JOURNAL
a number of years, I feel much
according to l)r. Coues, two principles, the interest infor
its columns, though 1cannot sub
Material and the Vital. In term s/this scribe myself
Iu an experi
smacks of sciencean^seems novel; hat plain ence of many aofSpiritualist.
the phenomena produced,
ly it is only ona^gKire^phase of dualism, amid a class of fraud
and deception, I be
which Is the ftiniianS*nfnt error of theoIngy> lieved 1 found a something
beyond which 1
aud of all superstition* The end of his theo
prove to be spirit. It must be
rizing Is that while his foes worship one limifuLaiiiglrt
I think, even* by enthusiastic Spir
kind of “stuff" or matter, he worships'the ttilmitted,
that the road to the status they
co-ordinate “stuff" which is biogenous or vi itualists,
hold in respect -to its* philosophy, is a hard
tal. I cannot see much' gain in this.
to travel. It is a way lined with bogs of
The two parties sit in opposite corners of cue
fraud, win-re up* will o’ the wisp of error
their life room, one bowing down to VILA as leads
wanderer astray, and aPhough fa
God, and the other to Physieus. I beg leuvo vored tho
individuals catch a ray of the true/
to join neither party. Cones^says distinctly light in
the distance, slich an experience W
that his vital principle is the “most direct not common.
manifestation of the Great First Cjwiae.”
I see frequent mention made In your col
That Is, outside of, nr beyond, both Vttaabd umns
of the Seybert Commission, geiiHrally
Physleus.is.tt Great First Cause There is no uni in a sarcastic
denunciatory style. It
verse, inti—versa (unity—oneness), until you may be true thatand
is not altogether
can find the First Cause;—and then lie, or It. a fair one, still ititsisreport
useless to assert that
Is beyond, and causal wholly. Please tell the verdict of a number of highly respectable
how far back of secondary causes we must men, of probably average inteiligence and
go to get this primal cause? What, in tine, honesty, in a matter which they have delib^
nave we here from the Doctor, bnt theology
Investigated, can be treated as of no
of the orthodox duaiistíc extra-natural sort? erately
importance, especially when on the other side
Of course the collapse comes, and he is oblig of
the .question we have but a confused, hete
ed to end by saying. “I doubt if human rogeneous.
authenticated series of
n
unenlightened by revelation, can siatements.andIt badly
must he apparent to anyone,
learn much about it." That is, wliat is too that, if it Is impossible
among the hundreds
greet for the mind, by natural means, to
so-called mediums in the United States, to
grasp, “revelation," supernatural, can put of
produce evidence of the existence of commu
into the jnind. Yet the mind is “mind stuff;' nications from departed spirits, sufficiently
and sa' far as 1 can see, by any such theory, strongtoconvinceany
fair-minded
It might as well be some other kind of fluff. and intelligent men,half-dozen
Spiritualism
stands
It has fiu&lly to be stuffed, iu order to get upon a very shaky foundation.
into it any idea of its own cause or origin.
Certainly, experiences of the kind named
• That, my dear sir. Is Prof,.Cones;—el' - f by Dr. Wolfe will not be entertained by any
which I hold to be a mere dispute without a reasonable man; they serve but to mak-* the
difference. It is extravagant dualism, end- very name of Spiritualism ridiculous. The
ing Lu intellectual inability to grasp the very new phenomenon of animal-magnetic tele
subject talked about It is a grand hunt for graphy
described in yonr paper is something
a Final Cause -ending in a confession that more tangible,
and its outcome will be
the First Cause will have to find himself.
awaited with curiosity and interest. The
Do ¡.therefore, in Passing by such a logical Idea occurred to me several years ago that it
collapse go over to the other party of materi was strange, if these phenomena were really
alists? I see no more reason for going thith of the Spirit-world, that so obvious a method
er; for by one road or another, or else jump of communication had not been adopted
ing hurdles and foncesul shall then again be rather than the slow and clnmsy one of raps
led into dualism. What we live lu, so far as and table-tipping. There are, of course,
.
'
'
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thousands of competent telegraphers on that
side as well as on this, and it would seem far
more easy to press down the key of a Morse
instrument than to lift a piano or table.
From the description given of tne appa
ratus It appears that all the movements said
to be the result of direct spirit power, occur
iuside a wooden bor. If a box mint be used,
would J t uot be well to have the sides made
of plate glass, so thai It con be clearly seen
that the key is unconnected while moviug,
with any mechanism or human agency. The
tricks of expert jugglers are too well known
to admit of room being left for any doubt on
this vital point. The figures shown by Maskelyne and Cook, of London, which are appa
rently entirely disconnected, aud yet play
whist admirably, and answer all manner iff
nuestions intelligently, are proofs of the dif
ficulty of wetting limits to human ingeuuity
in this direction. Nothing can be proved by
Hawley’s telegraphy unless it is rendered
quite certain tfiat Yankee Ingenuity has no
hand iu the result, and this will he found to
be a somewhat difficult matter. The supposed
operator. Dr. WtdIs, states that he actually
moves the key by applying the force of animal
magnetism right on the hard rubber handle.
Why cannot he apply the same force to the
key of any ordinary printing telegraph in
strument without tile interposition of any
wires or battery? This would give a direct
and simple mode of communication, needing
no expert, but plainly legible to anyone.
Duarte, Cal.
W. C.

I

Ita superior excellence proven in militons nr hoirnmr«r
iiifirt» triitii a ijua ten d a century, n bust'd br the United
Stau?» Government. KridnrM*d by tne brad» of the Great
Unlrerdtle» a* me Strongftu Purest, aiffl most Healthful.
I>r. Price's er, am Ui»klhsr—Pajwd» r dot« not contalo
Ammonia, Unie, or Alum. Sold unlit In Cans.
PltlCE UAH ING POWDEtt CO.
NBW ro o * .
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Friday evening of this we<-k is the Y. P. P.
S’a., Social Ball. AH are invited: Feb. I7lh
occurs their first Masquerade. Invitations
can be secured at the different meetings and
of the members, or by addressing F. B. Fel
lows, 2001 Cottage Qrove Ave. Sunday even
iug meetings at 7/15, Avenue Hali, 150 22nd
street.
IJ'oman’i World for JttDUiiry comes to hand late
in tho month, but is as healthful, and c o n se n t In
it* claims for the potency of 4Christian Science n as
ever. It take* large stock In the power of love, In
terprets the Bible to suit itself, *ud twists generally
, accepted definitions of old words In a way to make a
philologist groan. But all this “no matter ” po long
hb the (spirit of the periodical l* good and It* pur
pose lofty ns Is the case. The magazine is edited by a
talented and earnest English lady, .Miss Frances
Lord, Plica $ 1.00 per year; single copies ten cents.
Office, 30 Central Music Hall, Chicago.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is peculiar—different from
other mediclnes—lts comb nation and proportion of
Ingredients, and preparation, being uullke any other
medicine in the market.

... a m e s
e lc r y
iound
For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged
f O R E S Nervous P rostration,N ervC ua Head* ach e,N eu ralg ia, N crv o u sW en k n csj.
„ Stom ach and L iver D ise n so , and all
affections of th e K idneys.
A S A N E R V E T O N IC , It Strengthens

and Quiets tho

Nerves,
A S AN A L T E R A T I V E , It Purides und

Enriches the Blood.

A S \ £ L A X A T IV E , It acts mildly, but
surply. oiMbo Bowels.
,
A S A D IU R E T IC , It r.egulntes the Kid
neys and Cures their Diseases,
Recommended l»y profesional nn.l hiLdnci»inca.
Price $t.oo. Sold by tlnnrgLtv Send for cu-eutan!

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
B U R L IN G T O N , V T
IU ,i:* H N I> l i t : D ltlT D O K U V —A Sermon. J
tnruled. Religions and ofner standard books. Catalog»)
tree. CalJor write. f l l A JtL K H I I . K I J t K A ( Uj
Publisher», 175 UkaUbuss St.. Chicago.
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io (tin Editor of tho Hellgto Philosophical Journal.

The masquerade given by lhe above society
at Avenue Hall on Friday evening, Jan. 27th,
was a pronounced success. The hall was
taxed to its utmost, there* being fully 125
couples iu attendance. Among those present
were Mr. ami Mrs. A. II. Bliss. Dr. and Mrs.
J. 11. Warn. Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. F. C.
Algerton, Mr. A. W. Smith, Mr. E. J. Morion.
Mr. W. B. Sinn, Mr. M. A. Parsons, Mr. Jos/ R.
Grotz. Mr. Sehuber, Mr. McLeod, Mr. J. F.
Lee, Mr. T, B, Livingstone, Mr. B. Badger,
.Mr. Juo. Ferguson. Mr, Wm. Wellbaskey, Air.
Crawford. Mr, Jay Page, Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Jauifer and others.
Among the ladies in costume were Misses
Dora and Belle Parsons, Miss MaggieGleason,
Misses Letta and Grace Goltra, Miss Eva
Chaffee, Miss May Ferguson, Misses Belle
and Maud Farrar, Missjiate Kelly, Miss Gar
ner. Mrs. Sinn, Mrs. Babcock, Misses Craw
ford, Mrs. Goltra and others.
The most gorgeous costume* of the occa
sion were worn by Mr. F. C. Algerton, Mr,
Jay Page and Misa Letta Goltra, while the
costumes of Miss Gleason and Miss Isaacs
were very odd, neat and pretty.
The friends of the president were some
what surprised to find upon unmasking lie
had assumed the costume of a Spanish girl, i
This was the first soda! given by the
society thiR season and all the arrangements
were carried out without a flaw. The com
mittee hafifarranged a very pretty programme
and the music, which was furnished by Prof,
Hughes, was very inspiring.
M.
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I Allow your Clothing,
[ Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, tw isting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army oi
sensible, economical people, who
i>om experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pcarline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. *
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
our advantage to try Pearline.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Everywhere.____________

H o w to C u r e
Skin &Scalp
D is e a s e s

with the

C U TIC llF^A ,
R e m e d i e s .
r| 1ORTDlUNO, TUBKIGURINO, ITCHING, SCALY AND
A plmplj Utae&seit of the ultln. scalp, and IjI<xh1 \OiU loss
of hair, from infancy to oid agp, are cured bjr the CmcrBA
llKMKDIXS

Clthth a Kitsolvf.vt, the New luo-vl Purifier, cleanses the
blood and per*plrMlon of ulseaA<wus.alnitui element», and
ihiu removes the cause. '
1
Cpticvra. the «rent Hldn Cure, InstauUr allays itching and
inflammation, clears the sitia and scalp of crust», scales and
sores, and restore-» the hair.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICUKA, 50c.; Urvh.tkvt. $1
Soap. 25c. Prepared by tho t oTTJfh Daco and Cukau cal
CO.. Boston. Mass.
H P “Seud tor *■How to Cure SJtln Dteeases.'
Soft a» dore'» down and aa white by using
CCTICURA URDEOSTE!» SOI*.

GOOD NEW S
YO LADIES.

Greatest Bargains ÏSESS
^ * 0« Î S S Î ? R 2 ï e % -

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.
DY K P. POWELL
ThW work Is a study of etrohiUoti with special reference to
Sts moral aud religious bearing. A writer wlil say: - it is
InipO'Stbte to give even in outline a sketch ut (I..- long and
accumulative ¡ rgument by whtch,the moral beau:y and re
ligious snMstactlon of the evolutions!}1 aspect ot nature!*
unfolded lu Mr. Powell*» mind
’ Cloth hound. Price, S i.7.%, Postage,’1|5 cent», eitra.
lo r sale wholesale and trUdl tiy the ellglo phllfcsiplilcal
Publishing House, Chicago.

Save Your Money!
All who IU e remote f om large cities should buy their
Dre»» Good . Fancy Goods, Novell!»!., etc, through the
Boston PtirchnsU g Agency who mrtVp purchase» of every
description for Lvile*. GenUenmi and Children, aim »pnd
goods by mall or express, Hefei fines and iyl particulars for
stamp. Address S. P, Khotuinuiiah, Manager, 7 Lancaster
St,. Boston, Mass.

BEYOND:
A Record of Real life In the Beautiful Country over the
liiver anJ LleyoncL
P rice 5 0 cen ts

fo r sale, wholesale sod ret»ll by the RRLIGJO PHILO
SOPHICAL IT RUSH ING 1KIC.sE. ChUago.

C H R IS T IA N P N E Ü M A T O P A T B Y ,
-— OK—

T ho

P h ilo s o p h y

,

o f M o n ta i H e a lin g ,

BY REV. WM. I. GILL, A. 31,
The Author hay» this book 1» the re ult uf many years of
deep I111 ni l g by one whose »reclnt quallflration* for *urb
work are evinced In previous pti|J«H.phtca| works whi-aepo*..
er Is confessed by the best critic» Everyone who'wgnt» toll
understand this *u< let-t ought to read t< I» book; especially!
as it expounds and rSi-cusses opposing theories In contrast (
with the tlier.17 of Hr. Gill. It shows the hM-Aiytd thought
In relation to healhg. and Its sdentlflcsignlncauce as an
argument, it show* the relatif n of the tJiklrlue of mental
healing to the phjslc.il sciences, and to psTcJiii!r,ej- «.„d rc.
Jlglon. It does not contradict the senstsf] but Interpret*
them nobly and scjcniltlcellj It doe* not contradict Uio Inner c. aciuuvcess of error, disease and »In. but exp-mnds
their ofUtn and cause, and the tdeutlftc method of thetr re
tnoval ! Pi Ice. $1.50For »pi«-, wholesale and retail, by the Ur.UflHU’liiLovjrmcaí. PtBLlsitlNo Hop SB. Chicago.

\/ A U GHANS
V Seed Catalog
I t T ells t h e
¡t ¡5 the M o s t

W h o l e S t o r y tor the Garden, Lawn and Farm,
B e a u t if u l S e e d B o o k of the Year,

Ii we filled this entire space with fine print .we could not say more.
Send 10 cents (in stamps) one-half its cost, which you may deduct
from your first order, anti s f . f. w h a t C H I C A G O h a s t o s a y .
Oar Mammoth Warehm»** aud State Street Retail Store give q* unexcelled buvires* facIlltlM.

O u r C H IC A G O P A R K S F L O W E R S a re th e fin e s t In th e W o rld .

Ja C. VAUGHAN, 146^ H 8 W Washington Street, CHICAGO.
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wl*en Mr. Rowley would become most vocif
erous and emphatic in his reading, the Rowley had his hand on this key and oper
Bounder would hesitate and for a moment ated it to all appearances in the ordinary
stop In the middle of some word where it was Way, ho could etlll be able to prove " It is not
evident that the writer knew what he wanted I that speak to you; but the spirit that is
to say, bat had not strength to say It. Pres within me."
We will now examine the
ently the two would operate together again
for a minute or two, and as the sounder
"4, That the communications received
would begin to get In Its work most rapidly through this Instrument are independent of
and emphatically, Mr. Rowley would get Telegraphy, Mind Reading, Trance. Clair
stalled on some easy word which he had in voyance, Hypnotism, Statavplism, Psychommind, was looking at with his eyes, stammer etry, or any other psychological operation
ing at with his tongue, and yet he could not possible for human beings to perform."
say It. Yerlly. her© was a problem. Enough
Four of these psychological states, Trance,
CONTEN T8.
had been perfectly done, to demonstrate be Clairvoyance, Hypnotism and Statuvollsm,
anil!«! lJAtlK—From Here 10 Heaven by Telegraph!—À
yond all doubt that two independent wills are excluded by the absence of the necessary
Scientific IndUtlgaUon oi occult Telegraphy, and K in
were acting simultaneously, Why could they somnambulistic conditions or symptoms. Of
dred Topic». W elhful of Wicked net*.
not work ho for an hour as well a s five m in  the others, wo might take up each one and
utes? The following question and a n s w e r prove it separately and independently of the
AUCUN I» I*AUK.—The Other Side, True Eclecticism. 1* fietwill explain:
rest; but we can wipe them all out at one sweep
ter. Christian Science.
(7.—Now, Doctor, why cannot you operate by direct deduction from propositions al
just aa easily when Mr. Rowley is reading as ready demonstrated, thus: If, during the
TH1HD PAOK./h*riy Epbrnary MmtMlnee lteeejlr«l. Hook
when not?
'/
operation of this instrument, Mr. Rowley’s
lie views. «lecelluieoui Advertleemente.
Dr. IF.—You see, in operating through mind is free to do such things assigned by
r o il l it H PAOR.—the Future«! Medlumuiilp Wealth and
Mr. Rowley, we being strictly spiritual, and others as shall engross his entire attention,
Society. Mr». Etlia A. Well*. General Item».
not directly connected with the material, his mind is in its normal state, and there
it is necessary for ns to use a part of his fore not psychologized. Hence the commun
FIFTH PAG*.- Radical Lecturers by U. F, Underwood for
magnetic brain impnlse to make the con ications received through this instrument
1888. A Flood Tide ot Excellence. Miscellaneous
A METAPkYSICAL EXPERIMENT.
necting link between the spiritual and phys are Hide endent cf any psychological opera
Advertisement*.
8R E uclid Ave., Jin . 12.1888.
ical. We will try. though, to take enough of
3/e»ior<ifirtom: Found Mr. Rowley alone it with us Into the box, if possible, atid use tion.
SIXTH PAOK.—Time File*—It 1« 188«. The Value of Ve
Of cource the abstraction of part of his
racity. A. J. Klshback, amt ills . Ways. Cbrittfau En dnrlng noon hour, and tried the following: T It in that way, If it can be done, just as it is magnetic brain impulse may weaken his
deavor. Ruling SnperstHlon». The Ancient ’i*5uiu- gave Mr. Rowley a newspaper which I took In independent slate writing. Our use of power to concentrate his mind upon any
ecripu A Oroat Ml ►slim. The "Quentlon Settled." Jew« at random from among several that I hap his magnetism is entirely Independent of his given subject, but that does not Interfere
She pant and Spiritualism, A Misting Man Seen by n pened to have with me. I asked him to read sentiments or belief, or even his desire for us with bis ability to think as be pleases, so far
Woman in a Vision. A Curious Phenomenon. The Illi rapidly and loudly from a certain column to to use-It. His will cannot change a word or a s he can think at all. The facts already es
nois State Hoard of Health. Exposition of Spiritualism, which I pointed at random, and beginning in make any difference ou what we say. Now
tablished necessitate the conclusion that
Tied ale's Lectures. Notes from Hrooklyn, N. Y. Notes the midst of a paragraph, and to read to Dr. let him will that we write a sentence that
his brain ifi nsed physically, as a battery for
and Extracts cm Mhcellaneous Subject*
Whitney with a view ot-Ompressiug him you give him, and we will write something generating
a certain force, not mentally, for
thoroughly with the truth of what he was
reasoning and volition.
SEVENTH PAUK —A Prayer for the Children. Teetlmony reading. Then I requested Dr. Wells to con else in spite of him.
67.—That would not demonstrate anything,
The next two propositions rest upon physi
of a Hindu Sage. A Dream. Miscellaneous Ad- verse with me through the sounder while
l.Mn'iuise there is no demonstrative evidence
proofs. The Propositions are
vertl*eu>ebt*..
Mr, Rowley was thus reading to Dr. Whitney. that he wills what JP tell him to will, nor ological
**0. That different states of Ills health af
EJUHtlt PAtiK.—WcUsful of Wickedness. Dr. Northrop*» Mr. Rowley read about half a column, during that he does not will exactly what you write. fect the supply of magnetism."
which time Dr. Wells talked to me on the To us who know him to be honest, the testi
Statement. Miscellaneous Advertisement'.
“7. That different states of his mind af
sounder, using entirely different words from mony is valuable, but In a strictly scientific fect
the supply of magnetism."
those Mr, Rowley was reading and on a sub souse, it is not worth anyth'. »*. By the test
The first of these appears to be purely
For the Holigio. Philuecptuoai «tournai.
ject altogether different. The experiment already tried, our proof is perfect, for We put physical
in its nature and it would seem
absolute proof that what was sent on him tinder conditions where we know he
have been (ffassed among the physical
FROM HERE TO HEAVEN was
the sounder was Independent of Mr. Rowley’s cannot will what you write, and then, if you should
propositions instead of the mental, but 1 have
Will,
write, we have demonstrative evidence that
B y Telegraph:
It here because the two are so closely
It is true that a man can In a passive way be does not will what yon write. In shorter placed
related.
hear
two
or
three
persons
talking
at
the
What ever affects his mind, as, for In
A 811101111111* Investigation of Occult Tele- same time, and understand part of what they words, what we kuow he cannot do, we know
he does not do.
stance,
great ©mbarassment, deep regret,
~ graphy, am! Kindred Topics.
toll sav. So. too, a man who Is thoroughly
The experiment was repeated with still violent hatred or strong emotion of any kind,
familiar with the business In hand, may go
through the mind, affect the nerve
PAPER NO. 7.
on writing business letters that are largely more striking success, but after a few min will,
and through them will affect al
of a routine nature, and at the same time utes the magnetism which they had taken functions,
most all other functions. But the generat
T h e l l e i n n l n t n g l*ro|iowltlniiH Kntntillulled— keep up his side of a friendly chat with his into the box with them, seemed to become
ing of animal electrlcDy and magnetism is
P nr t« , I'h yiilcal a n d S le t r tp h y a lc u l—A Mcti»- neighbor. Oue ihay also read from a paper, exhausted, ami they had to call on Mr. RowItltyalcnl H s p e r l m e n t - D e d n e t l v e I* ro o f o f and by reading more slowly and with less at ley’s brain for more. The call was pretty known to be carried on in the nervous
I i u l o p c i n t o n r c o f W i l l —'Tile H u b jec t o t l i l r n - tention to the meaning of what he reads, he sudden, for at the moment that ttfo sounder ganglia as a fjnetion of the nervous system.
“Different atatea of hie mind af
t i t ) liitrotliii'WI.may hear and understand what is said, a few. began to fall, Mr. Rowley’s head was pulled Therefore,
the snpply of magnetism.”
words at a time, on something of (Tcommon* well over toward the slate, and for a moment fect
Different states of his bodily health also
he stammered aud seemed bewildered. He
Copyrlght scoured. Right of tranalntloD reserved place character.
the nerves and their functions. To
In a physical way, one may use several soon recovered and both operations were con affect
prove that, we say, Different states of bodily
(Tho copyright Is Intended only to protect the, members simultaneously, and the more dif tinued, but not so rapidly.
This proposition. "That the flow of animal health affect the state of the mind. Every
title and «object-matter for book form. ivrini*- «ns ferent their uses, the more successful he will
Is hereby given to the newupnper press to copy any generally be. Thus he may walk and talk magnetism is not subject to Mr. Rowley’s one knows this by his own experience. But
portion or nil of the series, crediting the RKt.toio- and do both at once about as well as he could will," 1« also proved by direct deduction from the mind can only be affected through the
medium of the nerves. Therefore, "Differ
HtlUXSOPHlCAL JOURNAL. I
do them separately. Rut there are physi the physical proofs taken in connection with ent
states of his health affect" the nerves
the
proposition
already
proved,
“
That
Dr.
ological
reasons
for
aW
these
shades
of
dif
From the very nature of the case. It la ference. Those portions of the brain and Wells is an independent intelligence." That and thence, "the supply of magnetism,"
easier to reach the masses by demonstration
Asidh from these deductive proofs we have
cord which are employed In directing is. If the physical environment is such that those
of physical facts than of metaphysical facts. spinal
depending on what has been observed
Mr. Rowley cannot exert his will upon the
and
controlling
the
lower
limbs,
so
far
as
Yet U must he remembered that facts of mind concerns actions that have become matters key through his bodily organs, ami the key by many witnesses, as to the action of this
are just as certainly facts as are facta
instrument when Mr. Rowley was in differ
habit as In walking, are not at aril em- is operated by animal magnetism and by an ent
of mutter. Let not the reader then, who of
states of mind or body or both. One of
independent
intelligence,
then
the
flow
of
ployed
In
the
reasoning
and
reflection
which
la unfam.liitr with-intellectual philosophy krtrtie while talking. The same is true of animal magnetism mnst be directed by said the most striking of these Instances was
1or unaccustomed to reasoning on subjects the nerve centers used by th& mind in con independent intelligence, in other words, witnessed by the Editor of the Journal, on
that nre purely mental, think ror a moment trolling the movements of the tongue. But whatever proves that Dr. Wells is an inde Dec. 4, 1887.
tliat this phase of the question Is too ab when two things are undertaken' Which re pendent intelligence, proves that his own
Colonel Buudy and myself bad calico on
struse for him to understand. True, It Ip a quire
or more uses of the same: phreno Will and not Rowley’s directs the flow of vMr. Rowley on Dec. 3. and found him suffer
reflex science—the mind turning In upon logicaltwo
ing so from a sick headache, as to be nnable
faculty, the ease becomes ¡quite dif tnagnetlsm.
itself and examining its own action«—but If ferent both
do anything more than to meet us in the
physiologically and psychologi
Much more might be said in proof of this to
the proofs in point .are drawn from the cally.
reception room and express his regrets. He
For
instance,
lbis
difficult
(dr
you
proposition,
but
enough
has'been
said
to
ordinary Intellectual experiences of every to add'a column of numbers, while some one
met us very pleasantlv, but was so sick that
day life, they may be appreciated 'by every standing by and sp ik in g aloud adds another make it conclusive. I will, however, men In spite ot his smiling face and cheerful
tion
th*
fact
that
Mr.
Rowley
has
never
one; because every one’s mind is capable of column. Yet yon awotily passive as regards^ BlliU
manner, any one would say from his looks,
medicine, and has no technical that
considering Its own experiences^as far as hi« column, and under no obligations, aUd) studied
he ought to be at home and lu bed. In
fcno
geof
anatomy.
The
perfect
freethey tf>.
t
not even desirous otehearlng It. But now dtfln and accuracy wttn which these intelli the midst of his explanations, Colonel Bundy
his hand kindly on Mr. Rowley's
In Vhe strictest sense, all onr experiences suppose you are the active party In both
use technical language, and their placed
shoulder, and said. *‘My dear fellow, judging
are mental. Physically speaking, the eye these uses of the same faculty. Take two gences
profound
knowledge
of
chemistry
and
many
does not see; the ear does not hear; the hand columns of figures «tahdingsideby side. Can other sciences of which Mr. Rowley knows from your looks to-day, there is no need of
does not feel. It is the mind within that yon simultaneously foot them as independent comparatively nothing, are abundant proof any apology,"
sees, hears, feels, *tc., through these organs columns? Well, then, can yon foot Up a
He made an appointment to meet us the
the communications originate with
’as the medium of communication with the column that is written, while yon Intelli that
some other beings than Mr. Rowley, and are. next day, and as already reported
outer world. In other words, your body la gently compute interest with your pencil?
hence, not subject to his will. That Is, if he Rowley hks-nottoecovered much from yester
simply a medium for your spirit, and under
This last is a parallel case to the one in
make them at all, he cannot make day’s sickness, and we have considerable dif
all ordinary circumstances, It is a better point. That Is. supposing Mr. Rowley houId cannot
better, or In any way different from ficulty in getting things started. It is the
• medium for your spirit than for any other control the flow of his magnetism too as to them
first time that I have witnessed any serious
spirit, because more readily controlled by operate this Instrument at will; he is asked what they are.
After waiting some tipie, the com
Add to these facts, the fact that the com delay.
yours. 1 have said “your spirit," but a to read one thing while he writes another,
munications came in a broken manner, but
munications
often
contain
commouplace
in
moment’s reflection will convince any person and at the same time composes what he
they [the operators] evidently have to draw*
that one of these Is a superfluous word. In writes, and at the same time knows nothing formation of a kind that from the very nature on hi« system for every spark of force, just
of
the
case,
Mr.
Rowley
could
not
be
apprised
short, your spirit Is yon. You are as much a tn advance of what he is to read. It is man
as they want to use'lt.” •
spirit to-day as yon will be a hundred or a ifest that he could not do these two things at of, and the proposition is doubly demon
On this occasion it was ten or fifteen min
strated.
For
Instance,
It
is
a
common
thing
tnonaanA years hence. Learn to regard the same time, even if he were allowed to
utes before we could get anything connect
for
Dr.
Wells
to
diagnose
cases
that
are
a
yourself, then, just what, in fact, you are,— have his hand on the key lever and to operate
edly beypnd short expressions of three or four
a spirit controlling a body as a medium,— It by the’most easy and natural method. But hundred or a thousand miles away, and when words at a time. Colonel Bundy’s reputation
and ranch of the mystery of metaphysics will the two things were done at one and the same /doing this at the request of some friends as a crltlcaL Investigator seemed to embar
are present, he will often describe the
instantly vanish.
time, and Mr. Rowley did the reading. There who
house, the furniture, the surroundings, other rass Mi. Rowley and affect his mind with
But to resume the propositions. The first fore, some one else did the writing.
of the family, etc., etc., etc., to sat something akin to "stage fear.” He was as
three under Mental Science have already
I am aware that there are some wonderful members
isfy said friends that he has found the right sured of our confidence in his integrity, bnt,
been proved, but I shall yet offer more testi prodigies who can make a marvellous use of patient.
additional information thus" as every public speaker knows, this feeling
mony on the third. The fourth Is so related some oi their faculties. Thoy are generally vouchsafedThe
often discloses matters that were comes upon him at the first, though he may
to others that they shonld be proved first. far below mediocrity in all but that special at the time unknown
to these friends, or any be eyerso sure that his audience is in perfect
Therefore, I shall proceed to the
gift-».-If anyone thinks to dispose l$f Mr. one present, but which
are subsequently sympathy with him.
"5. That the flow of animal magnetism Is Rowley on this or any such hypothesis, he verified. It is very common for patients who
Dr. Wells expreased himself as in some
tuay be referred to the proofs deduced di are present to be told of bruises or other Inju measure affected by the conditions and said:
not subject to Mr. Rowley’s, will.”
Dr. IP.—I wish Brother Bundy to go back
In the course of some seven months' ex- rectly from the physical experiment* r.ud ries to various part« of the body,—such as
terlence In which I have had almost dally also briefly mentioned below.
hernia, etc., or any striking peculiarity or to Chicago with full conception of the
Now let ns cross question Nature. Some malformation that is not visible to an earthly importance of this means of communication.
nterviews, and always for physical or meta
physical experiment, I have had scores of’ time*» what appear to be weak points In-the physician, just to assure them that- they are It is the most satisfactory means of com
proofs of this proposition, coming in a way testimony, when viewed in their true light, actually being examined by one who sees munication that we have ever found yet. It
ihat was Incidental to other main purposes. ar.e the beat evidence that the witness told them as well internally as externally. Now, is entirely independent of the operator. Wo
For lustanee, while wo would be engaged iu vthe truth, the whole truth, and nothing but It Is impossible for me to do Mr. Rowley jus cannot get our forces so arranged as to do
a lively conversation, -or laughing heartily the truth. As this experiment proceeded. I tice in a scientific point of view, without ourselves justice, as the medium’s power is
at some witticism from Dr. Wells, or sud observed that Dr. Wells, or rather bis opera thus alluding to Dr. Wells in his professional weak this morning, and then he is menta ly
denly surprised by some caller or some aoel tor. John Rife, had difficulty In getting cur- capacity. For my own part, I can but regard disturbed and that adds to our discomfiture.
dent,, t fiavo very frequently heard the Tent enough to operate the key. The reading his professional work as a fit subject for the I cannot eyen rise above mediocrity for this
sounder go on Intelligently Saying whatever of one thing and tjje 'writing of another strictest scientific investigation, but it would reason.
Dr. Wells had to say, while at the same time would go on perfectly for a time and then require several volumes to contain the report(Continued on Fifth Page.>
.
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Biaderà of the journal art «pedalljr «guested to
lana tn Item« of news. Don't say **I can't wTlte for lite
press." Send tho facts, make plain what you want to
M7 . and "cut It short." All such eommunlcatlona will
ho properly arranged for publication by the Edltora.
So lice* of Meetings, Information concerning the organtuition of new Societies or the condition of old ones;
movements of lecturer* an* mediums. Interesting Inci
dents or spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always tu place and will
t>e published as soon as possible!.
^

It was evident to any one witnessing it, that
Mr. Rowley’s mind was entirely absorbed In
what he himself was talking or laughing
about.
. Frequently during "spirited" con
ibont %
'ersattotia, when Mr. Rowley would be speak
ing rapidly and emphatically on somethlcag
which he was anxious to say, Dr. Wells woo Id
ki
........................................
slasm, as if dn purpose to demonstrate that
he (Dr. Walls) could use that Instrument,
even though Rowley’s will was thoroughly
bent on something else; and Mr. Rowley,
seeing that I was listening to the sounder,
and knowing that I could understand that,
wouW go oh and finish what he had to say.
Thus I have often heard him talk intelli
gently to others while the sounder talked
something entirely different, hut talked in
telligently, to me. As I have said, these
cases were numerous, but incidental. In a
certain sense they are the more valuable for
being Incidental, as excluding design on bia
part; but to give precision to this as to the
physical experiments, I conclnded to try one
as a test for the benefit of those who cannot
come and spend waeks’and months In order
to get this evldenco Incidentally.
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ÏÏELLSFl’L OnVICKEDNESS.
Mr. Charles D. Lakey, the Unanimously
Èiected Secretary of the Chosen Company
Selected to Witness a Series o f "Test” Sé*
ances for Materialization with Mrs. E . A.
Wells, says that After a Number o f Sé
ances he was Convinced of the Cenuineness
o f the Manifestations, but ira« Aftertcards
Undeceived by Finding a Confederate. He
Declares Mrs. Wells then Confessed Her
Wrong doing. The Probability o f Fraud
Corroborated by the Testimony o f Dr.
Northrop. Awful Depravity Somewhere.
I take np this morning. Dec. 31st, 1887, a
copy of the R e l ig io -P h il q s o p h îè à l J o u r n a l
and find an article which I wrote weeks ago,
and which the editor iuforms me he could
not find room for until now; an article that
endorses the genuineness of the mediumshlp
of Mrs. Wells.
A week after that article was written the
astonishing phenomena presented at the sé
ances referred to caused me to regret that I
had written so guardedly. I at once wrote
to the editor, saying to him that I should re
quire ample space, and that I desired to fur
nish a full report of the séances. The answer
came back that I could have all the space I
desired.
And now I mnst say,all that I have to say
in one article. It Is to be regretted that the
article cannot be made brief; but it will be
interesting reading, and to all thoughtful
and earnest Spiritualists It will be found to
contain bints and suggestions that may help
them in their search after truth.
I have a story to tell, a true story, and my
duty is done with the telling, for I do not
purpose entering into any controversy. Aft
er every sad exposé* of the base creatures who
traffic in the thing's that the human heart
holds most dear, some one arises and calls
attention to~ a wonder that is only to be ac
counted for on the ground of genuineuess.
And let me further say that at the present
moment the facts ,1 am about to relate are
known to but five people in the city of New
York, each of whom 1ms been pledged to se
crecy. Yes, one other knows, the wretched
woman who has confessed it all, and her mis
erable Accomplice, she knows; and I have
very good reason for suspecting that back
of these two and a score of sympathizing
friends, fellow workers, men and women who
live by the vilest trade that ever thrived in a
civilized state, each and every one of whom
has learned more or less of the calamity that
has befallen a common cause, getting their
knowledge through the medium and her as
sistant.
For my own part, after fully uncovering
one of the most successful frauds that has
ever cursed Spiritualism, I have tried to keep
cool and see what the enemy will do when
left to herself. Hence this paper is written
and forwarded to the editor of the J ournal
with a request that he .hold it until the
proper hour arrives for its publication ¡while,
In thee meantime, every effort is being made

by earnest men to obtain further facta.
Let me begin where my first article stops.
At that time six stances had taken place, and
when the last was held, Friday evening. Dec.
23rd, there had been about a dozen more. I
do not think that any more wonderful spirit
ual manifestations,* to jail human appear
ance's, have ever taken place in this or iu any
other country. The diagram here given will
show a cabinet standing in the corner, where
solid walls meet, separated into two compnrtmeute by a heavy netting.

i

D. circle room; 0 . kitchen;E E r*t>lw»t;F, hall; A. rwwj>Uonruom; U,bMrootn; C,*tttngroom; H, organ; w.water
closet Diagram Incomplete, t>ot sufficient to help readers.
(Continued on EImIiUi Pa** )
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that the soul possesses 'tamers and endow men! Make all the allowance you can for ing was suspended, the tongue was clean
Christian Science.
ments which the senses cou\d not confer up figurative language and poetical allegory, and the appetite had returned. On the lftth
on us. Our senses are constituted for this yet there remains vast, calm and not to be inst. he went to school. In indulging his Extracts from on Address Delivered by J. J.
A Sermon liy R ot. John F. HerrHch nt
world and we are to enjoy It. But our unde mistaken, the firm faith of thousands, proven appetite he was not unwisely exposed to the
Morse, at San Francisco, Cal.
Elmira, N • V.
veloped spirits are constituted for a still by a strange aud Indefinable experience, ami dangers of "ice cream" as Estella Whitney
higher realm of existence and achievement by the testimony of the holy scriptures, the was. He had hpen too sick for such kind of
Plainly and emphatically the question has
And Klliha prayed nod fnbj: "Lord, 1 pray th»»*, and if our very natures are-not false in them fact of the reality and influence or the world
no relation to the subject of modern Spirit
open hi* eyoa that lie nay w . " \nd the Lord selves we must in ail fairness realize those of spirit and spirits upon onr lives and looking-glass-and-hammer indulgence; prob ualism, save only, Shall we call it, a negatlvo
opened the eye* of the young man nod be raw, mid promises and expectations God has placed actlonse-contact with that other realm of ex ably Estella had not been.
A summary statement of the treatment of relation, for the Christian Scientist repudi
behold the mmiQUin wan full of lmr«tw and chariot*
within us, just as instinct and intuition istence and the wonderful and preternatural the little hoy’s case was sn encouragement ates the Spiritualist. Why? Because the an
of fire round about'Elisha. II Kings, d: 17.
were not placed by the Creator in birds, In powers'with which some are gifted! We of what Nature had started -the throwing nals of Spiritualism present records that
We live in an litre of progress nml investi
and animals to mislead, but to direct may not be able to explain modes and pro up of the offensive matter—the dilution, of will equal every achievement accomplished
gation. The drift of many writers is in a sects
guide them. God wdhld not deceive; cesses but we are left to find our way along it so as to cause its ejection as easily as pos by the Christian Scientist. You have only to
psychological and pretjjrnatural direction. and
therefore there must exist the things pre
mysterious path by the light of reason, sible. I aimed to remove the pain by Remov turn to the literature of the movement to
Stevenson, Conway, OwettT Russell, Bronte, dicted! x Reason and aspiration prophesy the that
analogy and by the testimony of thousands
cures equally remarkable, apparently as
George Kllot, and many other writers have future, and the prophecy must be a true one! who have had a deeper knowledge and higher ing its cause. Uot drinks were used hecause find
and startling, ns seemingly im
set many people thinking. Thinking what? "We now see through a glass darkly”—the experience! That light may be, as yet, ob more relaxing, diluting and cleansing than miraculous
possible. as are any of tnosi* that are asso
Thinking that "there are more things ’twixt mist and the darkness shut off from sense scure and dim but it will come more clearly cold. A little of a mixture was given, hav ciated
the literature A t Christian Sci
heaven and earth than have been dreamed of and vision a myriad things ultimately to be as we are fitted and prepared to receive it. ing for its chief Ingredients, lobelia, capsi ence. with
here is the point. May we not
in our philosophy;" thinking that there is a revealed to us. Do we come in contact with If the world has arrived at that point where cum, peppermint and valerian, hoing a safe look at But
home just for a moment? The heal
vast realm of mental, spiritual and psycho a spiritual realm of realities and existences? It is crying for more light, higher and clear emetic, stimulant, antiHpasmodic and ner er who works
under tWinfluence of a spirit,
vine, without stupefying or Intoxicating.
logical powers and possibilities which lies as
us for a moment speakVaf the discover er disclosures of what the soul la and will be, Hot catnip and sage teas were given with is a Spiritualist, and Spiritualists do not be
: yet unknown ami unexplored but within iesLet
which demonstrate that ©ten in the ma so that faith and hope may have a more cer out limit and according to thirst. A hot lieve in the divinity of Jedus Christ; they do
whose boundary lines advanced thinkers have terial
of sight and sound and hearing, tain and tangible basis to rest npon, I be foot bath was employed every four hours, uot b eliev e^ Was born of the Virgin moth
now entered. Humanity is ever -asking the *here isworld
a
vast
realm which lies beyond the lieve that God will bestow it upon us! The when awake, and frequent hot applications er; they do not accept the divine inspiration
question: "Have we heard from the nthjfcArange of our present
senses. We need not light may now be Imperfect and the dis were made over the stomach. Enemas and a of the Old or New Testaments; they do' not
side, and what is the proof of it? WHSt* dwell upon the modern
discoveries in the closures and revelations Insufficient to satis little senna tea were given.
believe the Trinitarian doctrine; they are a
will he our cdhdition on the other side, and telephone, the microphone,
microscope fy a doubting and skeptical cariosity, whose XOf course, my mind was as anxioos as any people outside the pale, and the Christian
how do you know It?" All through the and telescope, which reveal tothe
us
how
we
are
luck of faith aud spirituality unfits it mind-care or faith-cure doctor’s mind could Scientists say, " What shall we do? We
Old Testament scriptures we read of the narrowed down even In onr physical senses, very
for these higher gifts and revelations, but it have been for the relief of the patient; yet cannot deny their fdcf3}xthey are too pow
nearness of the spiritual realm to the ma and that Is only because of our limited fac most
shortly come to those more advanced how could the little boy recover until he got erful in the community Nnow to be sneer
terial; that they are not lying leagues and ulties that wo do not see and bear and kuow and spiritual
thinkers! In the dimness of rid of the bad matter causing his suffering? ed down. What shall wejlo? Steal their
leagues apart, but that they border and touch vastly more of what lies about us. And if this present life
not have the fall A carbuncle cannot be removed or changed thunder, use it on our stage, and then say
upon each oilier; but does not the communi this be {So in regard to the material world Is light but there willwebemay
flashes and intima to nothing until it has had sufficient dis ‘What holy people we are.’ So, instead of
cation, the contact, continue in this present It noLeven more true of the intellectual and tions clear aud unmistakable!
We may be charge. LlkewlseKan overflowing gall-blad the healing medium, instead of the healing
day? Yes, If it ever did! and let us not be spiritual? Who does not feel airtimes the destined to wait "till the dawn breaks
and der must have time and a chance to empty. influences from the Spirit-world, instead of
deterred In examining or Investigating this pressure of narrowness and limitation? Who the shadows fiee away" for the clear, glorious
demonstrated power of intelligence over
subject because a great Bible fact and a doesVnot feel that they are not all they snnsbiue, but we believe that that which we A mind-cure doctor who conld have began the
evils and discords of life, a* seen
sweet, holy consolation has been perverted by conldS he?. Who does not feel powers and now see and meet on the borderland-in this treating the patient the fifth day after he be the
the communications and teachings
some for deceit-and money. The mere fact possibilities struggling for growth and ex- twilight existence—these Btrange intima gan to be sick would have had a better through
received from the Spirit-world, let us have
that you and myself do not see a thing does nansionK'Tu everything of a mental or spir tions and flashes—only foreshadow and pre chance to tell about a sudden cure, than If the
anointed Jesns of the church, let ns
mind-treatment had began on the first
npt prove that it has no existence. The mere itual nature, whether it be in regard to civi dict the glories and marvels which await the
fall back upon the Apostolic teachings.
fact that yon and myself do not hoaf a thing lization or the individual’s growth and prog God’s children in his kingdom beyond this, day of the sickness.
The best mind-cure advocates receive right Jet us steal the doctrines of Spiritualism and
does not prove that It may not be he'arch The ress, time enters in as an essential element. The gleams-ami the odors we catch now, but
them in onr own ¿hnrehes, and so ac
mere fact that you and myself do not feel a God bestows this higher knowledge just as then, with spiritual eyes, in the clear sun from anywhere,and reject wrong from every apply
the same things that the Spiritual
thing does not prove that It may not be felt. the-race or individual is fitted am) prepared light of that other realm, we will behold the where. Because a large class of badly edu complish
are accomplishing iu their department,
The mere fact that you and myself do not to receive it. The world has boen advancing full blown buds and flowers now obscured by cated doctors have gone to the wrong and ists
dangerous places in the mineral, vegetable and then let us say, ‘ Behold, we have the
understand a thing doeB not prove it beyond through its various grades and stages up
darkness. For then, in God’s spiritual and animal kingdoms for drugs, the opposite spirit and the truth of real Christianity
the grasp and comprehension of others more ward, and God has dealt with humanity just the
a new light and new spiritual eyes extreme should not be taken that there are working in our midst to-day, and you have
spiritually reflned or strangely gifted. But Us. tho wise schoolmaster deals with his paradise,
reveal them to ns, and instincts and in no safe and necessary drngs for the sick. no need, beloved brethren, to go over to those
some say these strange and unusual things scholars. He has promoted It according to will
yes, and new powers aud senses Popular wrongs about materials should not dreadful Spiritualists, who will lead you as
are against the laws of nature. But by what its fitness and attainments and now, in this tuitions,
which
now
lie latent and undeveloped will drive us to think that mind is everything tray from the true God.’ ’’
warrant doqs any one assume to determine age, the best scholars are being advanced spring into life
That is all there is when you get right
and reveal them to us! Yes, and matter nothing. Because -it is best
what the laws of nature permit or do not per Into the highest grade—the last class—the there are many things
down
to a rational and plain consideration
which
I
do
not
see
but
sometimes
to
operate
on
an
abscess
with
mit? Hods any one presume to know it all, preternatural and spiritual. I)o we come in which I know have an existence. No one
of
Christian
Science. We repeat, that within
something
besides
the
mind,
that
does
not
or has God revealed to any cold ungifted ma contact with the spiritual realm ? My friends, has ever seen the spirit of one with whom
ranks of the religions community this
terialist the whole range of mental and spir this may be a utilitarian age and although he has been in dally contact. He has only give liberty to operate on flesh with a saw or the
movement has done good; that for a certain
itual powers and possibilities? What mean we may seek the positive and material, yet, seen the face upon which the spirit beams or a poisoned lancet.
Because many drugs In common nse should class of persons who are interested somewhat
those
occasional
instincts,
intuitions
aud
"Man does not live by bread alone." He
V
itself. We may not be able to see never be employed as medicine, that does not in spiritual phenomena, aud who do not draw
flashes of wonderful capabilities unless to ltves to improve and develop«* -much as to reflectsmaterial
eyes these angelic visitants, make It clear that all harmless drugs should the line so closely between orthodoxy and
show that the soul and spirit now are only iu exist. In fact, his tntellectna! and spiritual with
are there not times when we Teel the be kept ont of the sick-room. It must be ad heterodoxy, it has done much good, and be
their budding Infancy? There may be sounds, development is his only real and true exist but
near presence of our sainted loved ones? mitted that wrong or officious attempts at ing a fashionable thing, and, as a conse
A '
sights, existences all about us, which, for ence.
Why may they not hover near us in our aiding nature are worse than to let nnture quence of having the sympathy of the estab
want of power to see, or hear or feel, may go
That which brings home to our conscious lonely, walks and in our meditative and alone, and one example which will last while lished orders of religious teaching, it grew
unseen and undiscovered by our ordinary ness the greatness and vastness of God’s solemn
moments? Do we not at times feel memory remains, must be presented. If the up like a Jonah’s gourd in »the night, but
senses.
realm of life and nature, even though we see them near when the lengthy shadows hallow lamented Garfield conld have been placed perhaps it may wither just as fast when the
We may walk through some fair garden at it not all with onr eyes, nor hear It with onr and
the eventide? Do we not feel among hopeful friends who had confidence light of reason’s sun descends upon it. In the
midnight with the lilies and carnations, the ears nor touch It with our hands, is some themsanctify
near In moments of impending danger In uatural laws, with nothing to nse bnt meantime It has called attention to the in
azalias aud roses all about us, but unseen thing more than' mere impractical theory. or
Affliction and sorrow like a dark good air', light and heat, pore water and fluence of the mind upon the body, as well as
and unrecognized on account of the darkness, Who does not realize thlTt there Is vastly nailwhen
us? Who can say that at stich proper food, and common sense, he would the influence of the body upon the mind.
and only when here and there a whiter bloom more to God’s great universe than what we timesenshroud
What Is the issue of ft all? It Is that the
Is not an objective reality to the have stood about 99 In 100 chances to have
gleams out and sweet, faint odors from un see in the dust and matter abont us? Do you strangethere
conscfonsness of some near contact recovered, whereas, under the poisoning, trend of human thought is in the direction
seen sources steal through the dewy stlll- ask what Is the use, the benefit of these high with a living
presence? Who can positively narcotJng, stuffing, meddlesome and erron of the higher dynamics of life, a recognition
- ness, do we feel and know that we are in the er and deeper thoughts and investigations? I say that angelic
existences or our departed eous treatment he received he had not a of the fact that there are those subtle forces
garden amid the shrubs and flowers. Now, say this life is not onr trne and real abiding loved ones cannot
revisit this earth and single chance to be healed. False medical in existence. That is the scientific, rational
shall we doubt the existence of the flowers place aud though during our tenancy of a make themselves known
to In science and foolish Christian science need and practical issue of it.
because we canuotsee them ?. So, too, we few*yeais It behooves us to use onr best en stinct, to Impression, andtoinfeeling,
Bnt if we take its issues upon its own
some of our some alterative treatment.
may sit on some hillside with ihe glorious ergies In the cause of our earthly welfare higher and more exalted moods
even to an
The little boy patient that I treated js the ground, it is bnt another prop to ecclesiastilandscape spread all around, yet owing to the and happiness and the Interests of those illuminated material vision? It has
so youngest of a large family of children, and, clsm, another support to the decaying sys
dark pall of night thrown over hill and val near ami dear to ns, yet if our permanent In the past, who can say It may not bebeen
so
In
consequently as yon said about Estella Whit tems of theology, sectarianism and dogmat
ley we eati see nothing of nature's wide- dwelling place la soon to be established else the present and in the future?
ney, Is "naturally the pet of the household." ism. But in taking this ground it absolute
spreading loveliness. But it Is all there just where and if, as the years go by, onr affec
In the argument I wish to present the case ly defeats its own purposes and knocks the
as real and existent as though a summer’s sun tions are stealing thither before ns. if the
of
a patient who is the head of a large fam foundations from underneath its own exist
True Eclecticism Is Better.
were pouring his beams down upon It. The home circle is gradually dissolving here to be
ily,
and, consequently, regarded, under all ence. The world does not want to go back
meie Ja c t of conditions being such that we re-established In another region, shall we re
the
circumstances, with great interest In to the past, the world is outgrowing the irra
do not see or feel a thing does not militate gard it as a matter of mere idle cariosity to iu the EtUUir of the Uellslo-i'ltUosoFlilciU Journal i
such
family. Cases like both often cause a tional and mystic doctrines that have been
against its reality or existence. You wake up endeavor to ascertain whether knowledge of
With
your
kind
indulgence
I
would
like
to
foolish
or almost Insane and dangerous ex associated with popular theology for ages. I
of a summer's morning and the air Is Ailed and contact with that spiritual realm Is per present to tho readers of the J ournal some
citement. WTlien more people learn to keep see now no necessity for an individual incar
with mist and fog and the whole atmosphere mitted us now before we reach it? With thoughts excited by reading your editorial ont
of the sick-room or be reasonable and nation of God, or for any of the theological
about you is distinctly visible. You can see many homes the majority are already on the of the 14th lost., headed, "Faith versus Phys uufrighteued,
less patients will be scared to faiths and doctrines that have been associa
but a little distune© through it. But In a short other aide? Is it idle and irreverent to hope ic.” It appears that Estella Whitney, 11
or drugged to an injurious or killing ted with the life and character of the man
hour it Is all gone; everything is clear, and and dwell upon Its blessed realities and pre jears of age. of Brooklyn, "had beta sick for death
of Nazareth. The rational and intelligent
all has become vlslblel Has anything been cious Inmates? Is it weak and foolish to five days," and Mr. Whitney telegraphed to insensibility. It is a sad condition of things Spiritualist Is practically acquainted with
lost—Is anythfng-gone? No. Only a change dwelt upon visions and memories of onr Julias A. Dresser, a celebrated Boston mind when the friends of the sick require more a t the realm of forces, that the Christian Sci
of atmospheric conditions! What before was sainted loved ones? No, my frienls, such healer, to see what he could do. Mr. Dres tention than the patients, and will not be entist says he knows 90 much about; and he
visible, by contact with heat, by attenuation thoughts come from onr highest and holiest ser telegraphed back that he would begin comforted unless the patient is either eating knows in spite of the denials of Christian
or sleeping. Stuffing and stupefaction are
has become invisible! So all through the longings and impulses?
the child from Boston. "Within 24 not remedies. An increased attention should Scientist, that the spirits of the dead do ex
material world Invlslhtllty does not prove* The word of God teaches and re-teaches the treating
hours after Mr.Dresserput his mind-telegraph be given to the laws of life, health aud dis ist, and through their mediums they can ac
non-existence. The word of God speaks of contact and intervention of that spiritual at
in Boston, the patient in Brooklyn ease. There should be more teaching and complish the healing of the sick.
many things about which we doubt and wa realm with this world! The Bible gives In waswork
We part. then, with the Christian Scientist
"apparently well."
learning of common sense and less respect
ver simply because, In our intellectual and stance after Instance that have come to those
physicians had decided that the lit for nonsense—there should be more study of in all kindness and in all sincerity. We have
spiritual feebleness we cannot comprehend more pretnrnatnrally aud spiritually gifted tleThree
had remittent fever, and that "a turn God’s laws than something abont him that nothing in common with him. nor he with
them! We may lay it down as a fixed fact and nowhere does It ady that henceforth they for girl
us. He stands apart from the movement of
the better could not be expected before never can be learned.
that In moral, spiritual and intellectual were to cease forever!
ten days.” I judge that they did nothing for
On the 10th of last October a man 52 years modern Spiritualism as it is to day. Let him
things that which has taken place in the past
And why should we suppose that there is
patient to interfere with the vital forces old was taken with inflammation of thestom- take his’Jesus, his bible and his doctrines,and
Is possible in the present and future! All less interest iu heaven for this earth now the the
system. If snch Is the fact, in other ach, accompanied with severe pain. What hug them to his bosom, finding comfort there
through the scriptures we read of angels and than in the days of the apostles or .patri of
words, lr there are three physicianH In the few teeth he had were poor ones. His busi from, H* has a right to them. We do not
ministering spirits. "Are they not minis- archs? W’e have the inspired record of the city
of Brooklyn who prefer to do nothing ness called him away from home mnch of the stand in need of them. You as rational and
terlng spirits sent forth to minister to them return of five persons from that other realm rather
than do wrong, let us thank God and time, where he had eaten hurriedly, with intelligent Spiritualists may listen to all he
, that are heirs of salvation?" In our text we of existance to this one. Thé Prophet Sam take courage.
physicians ought to be cold dinners. I found him vomiting and may tell you, but when you have gathered
have a scene which has its analogy In the il uel to Saul king of Israel, Elijah and Moses brought forth Such
and
exhibited
the light of suffering. 1 gave a helping hand to natnre all he cau present, you will find that yon are
lustration of the garden or landscape ob and Christ on Tabor. Our Lord himself after the world and the salt of theasearth.
They In her effortaAo clear the stomach of undi already familiar with it.
scured by the midnight! If the tourist wait his resurrection and the Apostle IPau! after most have beeu pnre enough to have impart
Let us do onr best to remove sickness and
till the darkness has been lifted the grand being caught up into the third hertyeu! The ial {whether they knew they were doing it or gested food and other bad matter. I gave evil from human society. Rather than im
him
trrtatment
similar
to
that
which
I
after
scene will spread before him. It Is there gospels declare that after tho cj-flfclflxion not) some healing magnetism to the patient.
agine that a man is not sick when he is ill,
just as grand and as real as it will be when that "Many bodies of the saints Which slept On the other hand, if they were the kind who wards gave the little boy patient. In about do your beat to build up an honest under
six
hoars
the
pain
was
gone,
bnt
some
sore
ihe sun is in his meridian splendor, but con arose and came ottf ofrthe graves after his
with their good and counteractive (so ness remained. In about a week he was on standing of life in all its conditions, so that
ditions are such that he cannot see-it. So it resurrection and itjmanred unto many." And join
all their patients are not killed) mag the; road attending to business, aDd has con sickness and wrong may become impossible
was uot until the Lord bad opened the yoting in the Old Testamwvt,_ scriptures angelic vis that
bad drngs, they should have said tinued at work ever since. Of coarse, I had in future ages by reason of the righteous
man’s eyes to see spiritual things, that he Rations were many and frequent. „All thè^ netism,*
living of the world. If you wish to purge
that a patient that ought to recover in five given no bad treatment to be overcome.
saw Hie horses and chariots ot'flre round great poets and wrltlrs mention snch occur d^y»nma?Y
proper treatment could not be
Let uh take another view of the cases. If I away the errors and evils, then, by the prac
abovChtm? They were there bt?t the physi reuces. Milton says: "Millions of spiritual expected, under
bad treatment, to be better, had followed the popular way and given both tice of justice, by honest living, and virtuous
cal eyes could not see them. So, too, there creatures walk the earth unseen, both when "before ten days."
of my patients morphine and whisky, ac thinking, by earnest purposes and noble de
are many tilings. Yes, the grandest and best we sleep and when we wake!"
Aside from the sure magnetic influence of cording to the severity of.thelr suffering, or sires, purify yonr own lives and bring vonr
things in God’s great universe which now we
‘‘Why come not spirits from the realm* of glory,
the three physicians, who or what was giv treated their pain instead of its cause, what own individual existence into harmony with
cannot see. We cannot see the human spirit
To visit earth, an In those days of old,
„
ing Estella healing treatment during the have la right to think would have been the the eternal principles aud justice of God.
¡with Its powers of love and hate—of thought
The time» of ancient writ and »acred story, '
five days before Mr. Whitney telegraphed to result?. The oftthues demonstrated answer Then though you be not a Christian, though
and sympathy, only as it plays upon the face
la heaven more distant or has earth grown cold?" Mr. Dresser? The platu answer is, good old is this: -The Je su it would have been death you be not a Spiritualist, though you be a
and features! But who ever doubted its ex
Nay is not this truth an essential element "Dame Nature" who is the worst understood, In a few hours, a lingering sickness or some Nothingarian, if you are in harmony with
istence or separate identity from the human of our religious faith? It Is that cold, prac yet
best nurse aud physician on earth. She chronic disease. Another question: Could right aud justice to all mankind, then you
body? The mind now reigns in the materi tical skepticism of those who aramorally can heal
a young patient much quicker than any other mind-cure doctor (for I believe in will have within yourself all that Christian
al body. It controls matter by will power and spiritually unfitted and unable to grasp an old one,
especially if not interfered with a reasonable mind care) have done any’bet Science can give you if youjpecepted its
and la conscious in Itself of its separateuess or perceive spiritual and intellectual things by meddlesome,
teachings and embraced its philosophy.
doctors.
ter?
and superiority over inanimate matter! The of this higher order, who say that these
We ask you to bear in mludJ that we do
Estella might have been better before Mr.
If there is too much blood about some
human being, unlike the brate, sees intui things which are glorious and possible to Dresser
began his treatment,yet the better was sensitive vital organ, and consequently, not deny whatsoever of truth there may be
tively beyond sense and recognizes the un finer aud more gifted natures, are incredible not observed
by father nor mother. I will give too little’at the surface or extremities, it is In this system, bnt we do say at once and
known which the seen and known predicts or impossible] Is it so that there are minis
among many Illustrations that I could nonsense to always depend wholly on the forever remove all sectarianism, all the harri
an,;l indicates, and so he lives in the enjoy tering spirits sent forth to do heaven's errands one
this point. SeverAl years ago I treated a mind to equalize the circulation. If there is ers and limitations, and open up the domain
ment of U at which he expects ami looks for of goodness, love, tenderness, persuasion and on
man
had been very sick for about three some foreign or effete matter within the of truth for all mankind. Then there will
ns well os the things which come to him in Influence? They come, they go, We cannot weeks.whoAbout
week after -I could see an body ,lt is foolish to try to will it out, when be no Christian Scientists, no Metaphysical
the- present time. This is reason, instinct, tell whence they come nor whither they go! Improvement ina his
he told me snch wiil-powpr can be aided by some safe Scientists, no Spiritual Scientists, but there
intuition, to feel and to realize what Is and But they enter the silent chamber where that he was no better symptoms,
and
that
he
think emetic,-cathartic or diaphoretic. It is not willbe intelligent, spiritually minded men
what may be from what we now see and ex some loved one is slowly breatftRtg life away ing of sending for another doctor.wasWhile
and women who are living in harmony with
perience and to know the future and the hid and watt with folded wings the departing was trying to convince him of his mistake aI quite as foolish, however, to try to will or the universal principles of God, and by their
ptay
such
matter
orit
of
the
body,
and
not
den by the analogies and intimations of the spirit and at times we can almost feel their neighbor came in and spoke to the patient,, Interfere with nature’s ways, os to fasten it harmony and unity therewith"proving the
present. Had we not the power to perceive presence! Nay, may not the fact of their
are looking b e t t e r H e replied, "My In the system with morphine. It is better to reality that the brotherhood of man is inde
truths and facts beyond the sphere of our preseuoe, discovered to eyes that the.naar- "You
looks
very deceiving, then, for I am uo suffer wrong than to do wrong. It is better p e n d e n ts all religious distinctions and the
senses we would be little better off than the ness of death has given the beginning of a better."are He
did not give any other doctor a to endure a pain, in a cnrable ease, than to ological definitions, and that it rests in the
brutes’that perish. And the fact that man power to see spiritual existences, be due that chance to perform
a miraculous or deceptive weaken the healing powers of the system heart of humanity itself and is anchored in
reasons and Infers beyond material things is radiant expression which lights np many a cure, yet he recovered.
with narcotics, aud thereby kill or endanger the very sou) of Being.—Carrier Dove.
Itself proof positive that his miml Is not ma dying face as the curtain of life Is falling
On
the
9th
inst.
I
was
called,
In
great
life. An ulcerated tooth never was removed
terial nor a merely material production. By upon time and rising upon eternity? ‘ There
to see a boy, eight years old, who had by a mere exercise of the mind or by send
"L’Annee Seandalense" is the pleasant
a reasoning process we get a glimpse of all is joy among the angels of God over one sin haste,
vomiting much of the time for about ing of petitions to heaven. Also, such tooth title giveu to the year 1887 in France. Scan
the reconciling possibilities which we so ner that repenteth, said our blessed savior; been
honre, and was suffering great pain, should not be extracted by any means or in dals of all kinds, and among all classes and
mnch need to explain to us our present mys was that stirring utterance only a pretty twelve
times, in the region of. the stomach and strument that will endanger the patient’s professions, simply abounded last year,
terious and often incongruous existence— figure of speech with no objective reality? at
liver. The vomiting continued about every life or be very liable to lessen his future en crowned at the close by the presidential
the apparent inequalities and inconsisten No—careless of the empty events that agi two
scandal.
hours, for nearly five days. The matter joyment.
cies with divine low, wisdom and justice. tate worldly society; Intent on other strifes thrown
was very bad appearing bile, and
Consistently, reasonableness and common
Here are some answers actually g lv e Q to
What we know not no^ we may know here than money, position and earthly projects; grew lessupaud
less In quantity to the conclu sense are better than false theories and kill questions iu the examination papers at an
after. Facts present nre intimations of facts and with thoughts fixed on a kingdom sion of the vomiting.
The
tongue
became
ing
or
injnrions
practices.
A
true
eclectic
Eastern school: "The feminine of bride
in the future-reason and Intelligence pre and existence which must endure «forever,
thickly coated. The patiedt slept per ism is better than any one system or prac groom is bridesmaid; of shepherd, shepherd
dict what the love aud wisdom and justice of they rejoice in every , accession which that very
haps
half
of
the
time,
at
intervals,
dnring
tice.
,
r.,
w.
K
in g , M. D.
girl; of Jew, Jew lady; of liou, female lion;
God must work out for ns In-a realm beyond kingdom receives and* in the rank and con the nights. He wanted nothing to eat, bnt
King’s Station, N. Y„ Jan., 1888.
of actor, actorist.”
this. Existence must run on a line or the dltion which a deattuborn soul will enter expressed frequent desires for cold water,
Seventeen negro farmers of Attala County,
higher analogies ofllfe and every just expect npon within It! In the lowest, poorest
was denied him; the appetite was not
A resident of Shnllsbnrg, Wis„ says that he Mississippi, each year give a prize to the one
ation fairly founded on present experience is wretch who cries out In his sorrow and‘re which
forced,
because
It
is
worse
than
foolishness
in the nature of a true prophecy, belnspiu gret, "Lord be merciful to me, a sinner!” to put food into the stomach when it cannot knows of an iron ring as big around as the of their number who raises the largest hog.
harmony with those laws by which alt things or in the joining of a prince or leader who be digested. Six days after the appearance palm of the haud being found In the heart The prize for last year was recently taken by
of a cow that had been killed for beef. He Elam Meek. His hog was 23 months old and
are wisely ordered, Kverything demonstrates has loved his Lord and served his fellow- of
the trouble the pain was gone, the vomit. doesn’t attempt to explain how it got there. weighed
615 pounds.
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T hk Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) The
frenh ami faBCimittiig story of K. H. House
out Itied Yone Santo: A child of Japan
roKrhes an important crisis; several charac
teristic chapters are added to a Despot of
Brooniseiiie Cove, and the serial story by
Mrs. Oltphant and Mr. Aldrich is concluded.
Among the prose articles,those on The Medea
of Kurlpldes. and on The Mnrriaste Celebra
tion in Europe, are particularly valuuble.
George .Parsons Lathrop contributes an
article on George Meredith, and James Brack
Perkins an essay on Madame Neeker. Kmly*
inlon, a poem by James Russell Lowell, de
serves especial mentlow3iiie Gifts of the t*ales
merits commendation, and the briefer poems
ire literary gems. There are also reviews,
notices and the contributors club.
Thk Popular Science Monthly. (New
York.) Ex-President White opens this num
ber with new chapters In the Warfare of
Science; Lieutenant Charles 0. Rogers pre
sents an account of the progress of the work
done on the Panama CanalVHon. David A.
Wells continues his series or Kyououile Dis
turbances; Dr. Mary T. Bisseli, writing on
Emotions rersits Health in Women, insists
upon the training of young women to think
amt be useful; Mr. G. P. Sorvlss gives the
final number of his delightful papers ou As
tronomy with an Opera-Glass; Mr. W. Bern
hardt has an Instructive paper on Vegetable
and Animal Albumens; and the Address of
Prof. E. 8. Morse on What American Zoiilo
gists have done for Evolution, is concluded.
Thk F orum. (New York.) Senator S. M. Cul*
low contributes The Government and the
Telegrnph, which will be found valuable
.< reading; Prof, W. T. Harris asks the ques
tion What Shall the Public Schools'Tench?
How Protection protects, by Judge Kelley
should be read by the protectionists and the
free trailers; the series ot Books that have
helped me Is continued bv Judge Robert C.
Pitman; Prof. John Tyndall 1ms an essay
about the sky. There are also the following
ood articles; The Mechanism of the Singing
ly Religions Experience; The Torrid
?
Zone of Our Politica, etc.
T hk E clectic Ma gazine . (New York.) The
Duke of Argyll nrtlole, The Power of Loose
Analogies opens this mouth's installment of
good reading. C»*ar Borgia will interest
many, atto W M odel; Iri-h Secret Societies
is ttmeif; the Marquess of Lome contributes
Who were they? A Maltese apparition; this
is followed by Stage Ghosts, and the Life and
Letters of Charles Darwin. The RoHicrudan
Brotherhood, by Arthur Edward Waite will
attract many who are looking for anything
new upon this suhject Many other articles
from popular writers aid in making tl is a
good number.
" _^
Wide Aw a k e . (Boston.) The frontispiece,
a picture of John Quincy Adams, accompa
nies an instructive paper, being the second
one in the children of the White House
series; auothor article of value Is about
Rosa Bonheur, hy au intlmato friend of the
famous animal painter; The story of an
Ambuscade by Paul H. Hayne occupies six
pages; and Mrs, Preston writes abont this
author's childhood. There Is a good gem
paper. With a Diamond Collector, another
good one by Mrs. Leouowens and another
telling the boys how to make various kinds
of Snow Forts and Snow Houses. The serials
are delightful and the poems and pictures
add much to the amusement of the readers.
St . N icholas . (New York.) A touching
Russian Christmas etory entitled Michael
and
and Is apana Feoildsia
Feoaosia begins
oegius the
me number,
num
propriately illustrated; the story of Sara
Crew-ispleasantly concluded; 1Diamond-backs
rattlesnakes encoun
lu Paradise tells of the rattles
tered (luring a winter in Florida. In The
Story of an Old Bridge will bo found a his
torical sketch of London Bridge; High tld^s
in the Bay of Fnndy are explained in an
amusing story, and {Lieut. Schwatka, in How
a Great Siodx Chief was Named, gives the
origin of several appelations; Drill: a story
of school-boy life Is begun; The Astrologer’s
Niece has quaint designs. There are other
interesting features and the usual poems and
jingles,

F O R T Y A C IIK F/V iH lM
D i m m i n g «I C o n f ld u iic c .—There is no ar
articles of faith as tend to Indicate the general
F o r WOO.
similarity and agreement In basic element*. The ticle which so richly deserve* the imtlrs confidence Drei)» fnrnlsbed tram the Nt»(' direct lo bnjer, 40 acre* or
whole tends to the recognition aud presentation of of the community as B rows’s Bronchial T rochks. more for »1.60 per acre, which cuver* all cf*l*. St-nd 0
Theosophy as the modern «position of the old wis Those suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Dis cent* for pint*, pamphlet nn<l Fin. mini H. W, WILKEi
dom-religion that Includes^» creeds and Is now eases, Coughs, and Colds should try them. They are Flnrtdn Lind Com miss Inner. LouisTlIlr. Kentucky.
earning to the front to supersede the Insufficient unlversaky considered superior to all olhkr articles
creeds of the day.
, .
, , > used for similar purpose*. The late Rev. Henry
H
O P P ’8
Ward Beecher salii of them: “I have never changed
HI* description 1« Interesting, spirited and in s.wa________
structive, anil set forth with a qualntnee* of diction toy mind respecting them from the first, except I
think yet hotter of that which I begun hy thinking
that Is at time* decidedly humorous.
Ann contribution toTU^nonldcal literature It fit well well of, I have also commended them to friends,
t’rkctiCAl Arithmetic ,innde easy, -Itnplr wid convenient
uilnpted to general comprehension, and will rejiay
for Ai.L—whether proficient c r rtfflclent In ngiirr»—by thl*
penuuil.
F. A. N,

'CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY. By Wm. I. Gill.
Boeton: Carter A Herrick. Price, $1,50.
The author of ltd« iwok bus long been an occa
sional contributor to the JOURNAL, nud h* 1» the
author of several work* of elaborate metaphysics.
Tidfl work eels forth Mr. GIIP* view* on the prac
tice an>l philosophy of mental healing. He has very
little In common with the Eddy-school, either In
spirit or Ideas. He Is thoroughly Tbeistlcnnd hi*
Christianity I* of the broadest type.
Instead of repudiating science and the laws of
physical nature, Ud* work treats them with Intelli
gent respect, and show« bow those laws are not only
a fact, hut a metaphysical au4 practical necessity
and beadle
>
. . .
The book argues that the ultimate end and law of
the universe Is a law of goodness, of health and per
fection. This is nrcued from the ideal of moral and
Intellectual conception, and from the normal ten
dency of nil known law, sensible and supersensible.
This Is strengthened and ja*rfected by the concep
tion anil conviction of the existence of Deity ns the
infinite impersonation of all ideal thought and moral
intuition. A reasonable proof of such a btdug Is
found In our spiritual nature as seen In the loftiest
of tinman characters, In Us Incipient action lu the
most unworthy aud mod undeveloped; and in the
manifest stream of tendency in all thlugs to educe,
devejop, strengthen, discipline „and perfect the
m o m and spiritual fife, l'he same truth is lndlentfd in the zoological progress from the lowest
rafik of sentient beings up to man and the gradual
development of mau by the severe discipline or
niUiml iaw in both the sensible and spiritual realm.
Thi* Conviction once attained, a logical result Is the
tiorHn an optimism worthy of Infinite perfectlou in relation to the limitations which necessarily
appertain to the finite.
This Introduces the great and difficult problem of
the relation of the finite to the Infinite, aud though
all previous efforts at Its solution have been very un
satisfactory, our author attack* It with the serene
confidence thnt nil further effort will only l>e an
elucidation of bis demonstration. Mis posttlous are
that Gml only Is eternal a* the Infinite and atwolutely
perfect; and thnt ns *uch he ha* the power of al»olute creation, which Is an Increase In the sum of belug and existence, in distinction from evolution,
which Is only u change In the mode* of lhat which
previously existed in other modes; that the created
« from ll* necessary nature a* creature finite or var
iously limited in Us powers aud capabilities; that
therefore finite minds are liable to error, that they
acquire knowledge hy experience through the ac
tion of force« operating with uniform re Hilarity,
whence the possibility of pain, disappointment and
multifarious cohillctlons are In the Initial condition*
of development inevitable, dl*clpffnary aud educatory. Thus what is called natural evil is a real and
painful experience In Innumerable form* and con
ditions; and Infinite Perfection could not prevent it
without preventing what wild Perfection must
achieve, It is iFreal evil as n painful experience;
but it has a mission of goodness, and shall not utter
ly and ultimately fall or lls end. Hence It does not
exist for it* own sake and U Is to tie avoided a* much
as possible always, and the supreme law of duty Is
to diminish it all vie can and replace It with its oppoBite, This suggest* a law ofbeallug for both Urentor and creature. This law Is to tie found and fol
lowed by tile creature as one of the conditions of his
well-being.
In the study of this great law, pneumatopathy
find* that one of the great fact* and principles Is,
that all in mind or soirlt-on e Infinite spirit and an
indefinite number ot created finite snlrlK aud noth
ing else; that there 1* no matter a* a different sub
stance with au opposing set of qualities. This Is a
necessary Inference from the spiritual nnture of
God, who could not create anything bo opposite to
his nnture as matter ha* been expounded to be. It
1« necessary to a conception of the logical and meta
physical unity of the universe, and to n conristent
exposition of all psychological phenomena. Above
nil It le necessary to the doctrine of mental healing;
because mind is alway* opposed by a substance
whose qualities are all the opposite of Itself. Matter,
then. 1r a thing which has 4t* own law* which are
not Rubject to the laws of spirit, neither Indeed can
they lie. Here the action of mind Is obstructed and
debarred. It has no natural right of dominion.
Hence the doctrine lhat mind is the only healing
agent must be abandoned or It must Insist that mat
ter so-called Is only a s<*rles of mode« of mind.
Yet because matter is a rnodwof mind, it bn* its
offices In relation to all other modes ot mind, and
some or these are Indicated and partilffiy expounded
In their hearing on the philosophy of mental healing
and well-belug, The author argues thnt the human
mind has an indefinite power of direct agency for
preserving and restoring the. bodily health. This
power of course is not tost by death; and so we tuny
HOOK REVIEWS.
[ All books noticed under this bead, are for sale at, or receive aid here from spirits who have left our sensi
oanboorderei, through, theoitlcoofthe Kblioio Philo ble form. But the great and ultimate rellnnce Is on
the Infinite Spirit, who Is perfect Life and Health,
801'UK1Al, J 3URit AL.
and the only ultimate *purce thereof. Such Is a very
SWEDENBORG THE BUDDHIST,-or the Higher .brief outline of Christian Pneumatopathy.
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Coinmorcnil Calculator.

Cat*rrh%Catarrhal Deafrust and Hay Fewr.

unique nml wonderful work. An entirely now. Improved
and greatly enlarged rdlthm ha* jnat been tA*ue<l, which 1*
unquc«t i humbly the nmet u*etiit, practical, and onapreheti*lve w on mi the ” Art of ltapld Calculation," ever published
In any language,
J
It eniho<Il«* all the practical feature! found trr’HIgher Art
t burntIc, Lightning t'alculatois, Iteady lteckener* In Inter
est, Discount. Exchange, Wages i/ig and Lumber Table*
braldej a great manj original Rules m d tableaf which really
are the iiichK oHcnttal and valuable thing* lu the book.
The flrat p art enutatn* 126 Ctnm trreiil Table*of ready or
tnsUntaneou*. eslculatlon* In all kludtt of drain, Stock. Hay
Co»|, Cnttou, MerchandUe; In Interest, Wigra, Trade. Dis
count, Exchange; In Mensurvinemof Log*. Lumber, Land
A G r e a t IV'ewspaper,,
The Atntrtoan ltural Home-, Rochester, N. Y., Is Ctstern*. Tank* ltlns. Wagombed*. ('or*» crib*, Cord wood
now regarded as the leading fanner’s newspaper of Carpenter»*, l’lanterera*. Masons', and Painters’ work.
The second part I* a complete Arithmetic, In which all It
America. It cover* every state and territory and Is
an N-pnge, 17-year-old weekly. If subscribed for rule* and principle*, from Nnmrratic-u to Mr mmration, are
within thirty days, It can be had, fifty-two weeks, clearly staled, fully explalmd. and practically applied, glv
for 75 cents only! Regular price $1,00, The re lug ail the «tinptmt, *horie*t And most convenient method«
ports of over ten thousand correspondents, by malt known for rapid calculation.
aud telegraph, are condensed in It* weekly crop
The book is neatly printed on flumt quality of paper, ele
news columns. Its present circulation Ih 150,000— gantly bound In pocket book form; consists of 12« pages,
the largest of any like weekly In the world. No and the No*, a and S have a renewable account book attach
wide-awake, money making farmer can afford to be ed. which contain* Helf-ln*tiuctl:ig formulas for keeping a
without lu Samples and catalogue of books free. <jy*temntir record cf icoelpU and e i pundit urea-lit fact, all
We may also add that It Is one of the best all round
family papers published. For from $1.00 to $1.25 It about book keeping required bf the masses. Is also accotu
allow« one free choice of over 250 cloth bound dol panted by a silicate elate, pocket .or paper», and apart from
lar volume* with the paper, and has given away Lb mathemellcal tnerffs, Is one of the moot convenient and
over 00,000 books during the past two years. It is a desirable pocket nieivomndnin* ever offered the tuibllc.
complete rural family paper.—PuB,
.Vo |. y Itit iïnçHtk CtfHh, SUk Ftndh,
- $ .50
.Vo :i. Am. lim ilo IsHihtr, .Pv 't book., Slale.
Si
Etc.
l.tlO
Jfuwhr Ca{f, (Jilt fdj/ra. Acc f,
SlftU titc, - 1.50

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
ease* lire contagions, or that they are due to the
presence of living parasite« in the llulng membrane
of the no«e ami eustachlan tube«, Mlcroecoplc re
search, however, haa proved this to be a fact, and
the result is that a simple remedy has linen formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay
fever nre permanently cured lu from one to three
simple apjdicatlons made by the patient at home.
A pamphlet explaining this new treatment Is sent
free on receipt of stamp, hy A, H. Dixon A Son, 803
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

Daniel Ambrose,

P e c u lia r

dux»*—

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to
be trusted by tratutng under till* system than even while he
waa young.—Chicago Ittitr-Octan.
We (virtually commend ILASJtU person* of falling memory
aa the beat book obtainable oulfiat «object —fnierfor.
Meet lngentou*; enables any one, who famlllarlxea himself
with the syatem, to carry an Immense mass of digested In
form alb in, reiuly for production on demand. Hy experiment
we have tested the author'« mnemonic resources, aud been
jnpved by them to wonder. —Aatance
The author’Bmethod aid* u* In getting control at will of
the organ* uncouHcloualy employed In act* of what may be
called spontaneous recollection. It ts Ingenious and simple.

—Chicago J imtt,

This work, with written Instruction* by (he author, will be
seat postpaid to any address on receipt ot price, 6L00Addreas ^
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This little treasure will fold th e shams against the head-board a t night, and spread them naturally
over the pillows 1» the morning, during a life-time, without getting o » to f order. 1« highly ornam ental,
and save» It* co*i many times In washing and ironing, ns the sh«ms may remain on the fram e four nr live
months without creasing. Full direction* for putting up and operating sent with each set. Andreas

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
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AGENTS!

Of both nose* wanted In ever» township to handle
our HtnndnrdTHootta »ml m ille * . We have the
best book ever publtshiKt for lady agent*. Active
canvasser* make money rapidly, Experience not
necessary. Write for terras and descriptive circu

lar*.

Addres* !.. I*. M IIX K R rfr

l .u N ulle Ht r e e l , f h le m to . 111.

Northern
Crown

are maktug money rapidly
with tni* article. Ttiey nre
wanted In every house. The
agent call* and ask* perm Ishlon lu put up n «ot to ahow how they work.
Nine time* out of ten a «ate t* made rather
than have them taken down, a* they work to
perfection. Itetnll price I* fLCU.
A gent»* O u tfit, with full purtlcnlar*, sent
to any rellabo person wishing to canvass, on
receipt of *1.00 postage paid. W rite for ¿ t a 

rn rat«.

IOO D o se s O ne D o llar
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B u s in e s s .

l'he author or ud* work wan put to the severest public t « t
a few days ago, by reporter* of alt the leading Chicago dally
paper*. The c^nrmieudaiory notice* which appeared the fob
owing day showed how welt he stood the teeL
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mention thl* Paper.
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TIÌE CLERGY, Tlioir So/nion»;
U D E N T , HI«
H i s ifoiioiis;
Lt
THE STUDENT,
THE BUSINESS
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PILLOW-SHAM HOLDER

Sold by all druggists. £l;slxfnrp&. PropareJonly
by C. 1. HOOD £ CO., Apothecaries, LownJl. Mass.

t- s * * Mt.'fi. V REE

- Ht ADAM MILLER, M, D.
A practical and easy system hy whlcfi wy person, old or
young, can train hlhuclt to me irorla* anything he may

PiibliNhcr.

I'ecullur hi combination, proportion mid propamt !un of Ingredients, Hood'« Sarsaparilla !«»»•
»canes the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar lu It* tnediclual merit. Hood’* Kursiipnrill* uecnmpllshe* euros hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength ami economy —Hood's Sar*
aapnriirk U the only medicine of which can truly
be said, “ lOflTBoscsone dollar.*' Medicines lif larger
and smaller bottle* require larger dote», ami do
not produce ns good results ns Hood's Nnmaparilln.
Peculiar in It* " good name at home " —there I*
more of Hnnd‘* Sarsaparilla sold Iu Lowell, where
tt Is made. Ilian of nit other blood purifiers.
Peculiar In lls phenomenal record of snles
abroad, no other preparation ha* ever attained
such popularity In so short a,I lino. 1>o not In' In
duced to take any utht>rpro|Kmttlon. lie sure to get

C»*nfnrt»hl*l tnvttlbl«,

MEMORY CULTURE.

15 R t u it lo li» li S t.« ( I i i e a g o , 111.

To Itself 1» many Important particular*, 11noil's
Kuri<u|>iirilln I* different Crum ami siqKirior tom iy
other medicine.
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Are r i M m for «Il chm«S I,
S a lz e r ’s P c n s le s
lead the world In asqulsits eotorlntrs and marvelous sire icontain tog 100 giant sort* often
measuring 4 I«., in diameter]
Versend l*e. Ter Ätuiog and got
fri'e pkg elegant Pansy Seed.
Itene* and Plants by the 100,0001
JO H N A . SA LZER ,
L o C r o s s e , W is c o n s in *

GARDEN

la tlit* season iho gran dost ever lnancd,
containing t h r e e c o lo re d p la t e s and
superb illustration* o f everything that is
n e w « u s e f u l and r a r e in S e e d s and
P la n t s « together w ith plain direction«
o f ‘ 'HOW to grow them ," by P e te r H e s D ejihon. T ills M anual, which 1« a book
o f 110 page*, wo m oil to any address on
rc c e ip to f 25 cents (In stamps,) To a ll so
re m ittin g 25 cents fo r the Manual, wo w ill,
a t tho same tim e, Bend fireo h y m o i l , In
a d d it io n , their choice o f any o n e o f the
following novelties, the p r ic e o f either ot
which 1* 2*> cents: One packet o f the ne»
G r e e n a n d G o ld W a t e r m e lo n , or on*
packet o f new S u c c e s s io n C a b b a g e , <*
ono packet o f new Z e b r a Z i n n i a , or one
packet o f B u t t e r f l y P a n s y ( * « illustra
tion), o r ono packet o f new M a m m o th
V o r b e n a , or one plant of tho lieantlful
M o o n flo w e r , on t h e d i s t i n c t « m f e r G ta n r ttu ff, however, that those ordering
■will state tn what ¡taper they saw this
advertise men L

PETER HENDERSON &
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92 FOR ONLY 50 Cts
L00KAT
W E L L , I D E C L A R E !!
1>’ <IK I»K U T 0 lt A l’ i m .V 1NCKEASG O U U
Clroulstlen to 60,000 copies, we make till* great offer.
JOHNSON** Poultry iphik for PuusdiX and Profit, price
26cl: KknPaul’s noox Hoiyix and hi* dines****, price 26c. *
»1.00 worth O T CftoicxGAKDSNSkids, including Tin PackAOR* or TH« Hist V*«U ns. and omi KUKAL HOMES
ONI Yrar EOo. We desire to hive our pai>v rescb the hum«
of All 1ntere*ied farmer* ant maKo tbl* « kiat om m now.

Origin. By Phllaugl Dana, Loa Augeles, Cal; The VISONA. The Universal and Natural Language.
Buddhistic Swedenborglau Brotherhood. Large
By Slvartbn.
/ ■
Based upon the natural meanings of sounds, the
Hvo. Paper, pp. 8U>.
ADbltxs*.
.. ___
inherent
laws
of
thought
and
expression,- and uni
The general reader la probably npt familiar with
OUK KUHAL HOMES,
the tenet)lags of Theosophy, He has heard of the versal laws or analogies in nature.
SrVKOIS. Mich,
Theoeophtcal Society, whose accredited found « fr  -The student only learns 240^dlki>les to master the
aud representative* are Col. H. S. Oloott aud Madame Grammar and the first 8,000 words. The Vienna Is
Blaratsky. He may have heard that the movement twenty times easier to Jearn than either the Eng
V
which has fouud expression in this organization Is lish, the French or the German,
The complete Grammar and the first 8,000 words,
einlined to have been Initiated and directed by
certain mysterious personages called “ Mahatmas. ’ par.pblet, sent, postpaid, for 25 cent«\ .Addteaa, Thna.
'*?
who reside lu the recesses of Thibet or on some oasis School of Culture, Chicago, III.
AND
In the desert of Gobi. He, of course, koows
res*. By
________
nhPriwri
THE
WHITE
CROSS,
Rs
Origin
ai
that wonderful lowers are alleged to be
Dr. B. F. De CdiUL Chicagos Sanltfrry Pub. Co
poeseeeed
uud
manifested by , Theosopblcal
Pries 10 cts.
adepts, such ns the projection of the double,
Tho objsct of fh H ¥W to Cross Soeloty which was
the precipitation of writing, the bodily trans
ference of letters, jewelry autL various object*, first organized lo Eaglsnd In 1888 > to eloVsts
~
B y JO H N //. E L L IO T T ,
through great distance« lu n moment of time. It Is opinion resiuH!llngMbd natur« and claims ’of
tC Ve presumed that he is aware otHhe fact that the morality, with Its eqtLal obligation upon man and'
Author (with 3. K. IUgg*) of
English Society for Psychical Research has through woman, ami tosscufo a propor, practlral recogni
It* agent* investigated some of the case» of occult tion of Its precepts nod authority on the part of the
X o tfN tn u l N u k r c s U o u n l o r B i b l e
phenomena claimed to have been produced through Individual, the family and the nation. This little
H e a d in g !« .
Madame Blavataky, ond ha* reported them as-fraud- pamphlet Is a comprehensive statement of Its growth,
methods, etc., etc.
^
uleot.
*
*
\
The writer Is of the opinion that Theosophy has
OPTICS In this book In relation to ibe Hlblo ire discus««! b |
made little progress toward public favor in conse
such men as
I t ’« A l w a y s t h e B u y .
quence of the prominence lhat has been given to its
A. J Gordon,
George r , Pentecost
claims for OCOCQlUsiti as related to physlcni phenom
“Didn’t I tell you so”? said a gentleman to an ac
William Lincoln,
HoratUi* Honar,
ena. While the public like* wonder-working aud quaintance whom he chanced to meet pa th« street;
J. H. Vincent.
Henry Morehouse,
*the emotional, U hoe bht little respect for the won “It’s always the way.” “What's always the way”?
Chas. M Whlttelwy
George V. Needham,
R. 0. Morue,
D. I * Moody.
der-worker.
Inquired a mutual friend of the two men who hai>L. W. Munhall,
IX W. Whittle.
That phenomena occur that transcend our Inter pened along Just then. “Why, just thi;.” replied the
fit
, , Ac.. Ac
J.
U.
Rrooka,
pretation of natural lawe; that certnlu parspns pos* first speaker: “you see Smith, here, the last time I
area and exercise power« thnt seem t>eyond the limit met him he had ore of the worst coughs you ever
The Bible reading* are byatl of the above and many
ations of common life and experience, are facts wel 1 heard. He complained of a loes of apatite, of nlght- other*. The book oontaln* *OT*ral hundred Utble reading*,
laexceeidngty *ugg»Hvo and neipfnl not only to the
established in the Judgment of all candid and persist swenls, of low spirits and other unmistakable pre and
inuter* and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants >p
ent investigators. And It Is quite credible that the monitory symptoms of consumption. I told him to m
understand an 1 know how to use hi* Bible, 3 1 1 pages with
speclai .raining recommended to the Tbeosophlcal get a supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov full lude* of titles and index of subject*.
ueophyte may lead to the development of such ery at once. He did so, and look at him now! Did
Do yon want to lake part In prayer-mrollng* aeceptablyT
powei. The writer greatly doubt* the wisdom of yon ever see a healthier looking mau? The *D1^- Thl* brek will help you. Do |ou want to be helped a* a
seeking the cultivation of super-normal physical coveri’ ha* snntched thousand!* from consumptive»’ speaker? Tbl* book will help you Do you want to Lead
meeting* tvetterif Study thU book and you will do tt,
power.
graves. I knew It would cure-S^tUb. It’s always
The esoteric side of Theosophy, however, is well
the
way.”
PRICE $1.00 Nent by nmlt PoNt-imld«
deserving of thecareful consideration and patient in
|* U I t l.i s l lK i t 'S , \ « T I ( K.
vestigation oi every thoughtful mind. It Is the ex50 Bible M arker* free with each eoty
rleuco of the writer that U brings Into something
X
Address
e harmony and accord, the many and apparently
T b s R kluuo*P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l -w ilt tie
utterly diverse systems of religious thought, and
DANIEL
AMBROSE»
Pabliser,
Illuminates the darkest problems or human ex -w ilt to n e w ¡.ubacrlbers, on tria l, Ib lrleeirsw eeks fo r
perience an t destiny to that extent that they no
45 Randolph St,, Chlcago,HI.
fifty cents,
longer batlWsolution.
Sutiscribers in arrears are reminded thnt the year
The book who*» title heads thl* review will aid
O U L
the general reader lu obtaining a fair nnderslaudlnt Is drawing to a close, nod. thnt the puhlloLer has
of the mors general feature* of Theoaophlca
trusted them In good faith. He dow asks them to
exegeel* as developed from Buddhism.
ALUAKStS WIL3ES.
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year in
Under the form of a symposium, the author in
troduevs a Buddhist devotee, n Buddhist monk, a advance.
Chinaman, a Parsers, nn American woman, an
Readers h a v in g friends w h o m they w o u ld lik e to
iî.VLPuhlisuing Hoes*.Ctitoago._______________ ...
Icelander, an Aztec Indian, a Brahmin, and Sweden
bnrg. Tbe gl»t of tH> discussion is to maintain the see have a copy of the J ournal wifi be aceommoeslsthat the peculiar
______ .Reaching*
_____ _ of Swedentwrg are- -dated If they will forward a list of such names to
tbesl________r
not only in accord with Buddhism hut are thb office.
ThU pamphlet oT 112 targe pagw, erttlcally reviews the htt
substantially the same. The argument Is very
The date of expiration of the time p ay for, Is prim to « ot J n t u parallel with antecedent nag,-* of antiquity,
ably lugintnlned on the part of the Buddhist monk,
showing
the rjentlh'«irigm of ChrUUanlty, ^Tlce lt) eputs.
but the tecoidlng of our posthumous Swedenborg a l with*every subscrll^r’s address. Let each sub 8out puetpAlil h f cftcloilivii U M $niount to tho autnor,
Is more Ingenious titan convincing, aud folly josti- scriber examine aud »be bow hla account stands.
M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co.. Pa.
fleehi* Buddhistic cognomen, “the-man-tbat-got
Specimen copies of the J ournal will be sent free
Foweale, wtmlesale and retail, by the Rzli 01 'H ill UsOftll
mixed.” The other parties to the debate contribute
CAL PtfbUSMtNO Hot'S*. Chicago.
\
eirjsev
to the main end by such statements of their
several to auyaddre s-
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Fall* or the Sioux Hirer at Sioux Fall», Dak., 0.000 home power.

SIOUX* FALLS, DAKOTA, ban a population often thousand people, and I* the m etr'po1!» or * gr-at state In
the near tuture,
This city occupies the tu n e relation to Dakota, a* a dlvtrtbutlng point, that Omaha, Kansas
City, T>«tmr aud St. Paul occupy lo their respective stales.
It ha* live great line# o! Railroad, theCtdcago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul, Hurllngtcn, Cedar Rapid* & Northern Chicago k Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis .V Manitoba
The last two built this yeat.
Fin* system or waterworks, ga* and electric light, twenty
wholesale house», numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and waterpower, lerritoilal «bools for
mutes, DaptLst and Episcopal College*.
here is a grand opetlng for wholesale houses and factories to do the
business of the state m Dakota.
We have ror sale a Isrge amount of valuable property tn Sioux Falls at bargains
t .at vrlll surprise the purchaser
Surrounding Sioux Falls la the finest farming country tn the world for STOCK
AND GRAIN, and we know tbl* regltpn has never falld to produce a fine crop.
Wo have for sale fifty thousand
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from » | n to *1r. rer acre.
H erd s a chance to make great ZD
fortune» by the rise of real estate, the same a* ha* been done lo the cities named above.
A utreet car line Is now In
successful operation, nncl we will sell lot* along ihe track and wmdn one and half mile* of the center of business for
from’ttoa-iojlSro Hundred Dollars each.
, .
Bend for innps, pamphlets and full Information to

PETTIGREW &TATE,
-_______
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WAS JESUS DIVINE'f
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_________

VTOLINJDUTFITS.
Wo have miwlo arrangement* with one o f tho largest Importer* of V(olln* In tho United States, who
h are An Untilon so «took they rauel turn into cash. They haveallowfat u* to odor theso tmo m.-iruniunt»
at a terrible sacriflre. provided we mention no names tn tho transaction. We wish to dispose o t tho ei>
' tire stock a* soon a* possibju, and offer y o ti, _____ __ _ _ _ «
i a a m
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nomena la but an expedient, not a perma gan. Those who are acquainted with the doc
nency. As to medlnmshlp in private there trines of Socialism' can appreciate the radi of fhe preceding February. A somewhat ex or more scientific societies, and has for years
tended and careful canvass made soon after
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT B2 U SMLE ST.. CHICAGO can be no question that the qaantity of it is cal character of these utterances.
Tbev
been in correspondence with leading scienbeyond compute, and thftt such mediumship touch qperof the most vital questions of the the publication of this report failed to un tide men of the world. All hie epare time
is the safeguard of true communion with the day—questions which cannot bo evaded or cover a single person whose views of the has been devoted to scientific research. Bnt
*
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unseen world. As mediumship can be devel Ignored. But for this fact they would not original exposure had been reversed or modi he.would not play the military dnde and lead
T E R M S OF S U 3 S G R I P T I 0 N IN A D V A N C E .
oped in private home life, and as the first have been listened to by a New York congre fie d ^ it. This is mentioned merely to show the german iu Washlugtou society, and three
O r r C o p t ; . 1 [ f r t i r , , .......... ................... $ '¿ „ '» 0 .
purpose of Its exercise is to hold communion gation composed of many of the capitalists of tnat those who believed Mrs. Wells guilty in years ago he was assigned to Fort Wingate,
the first instance did not have confidence in
**
U m o n th s ,i ..................$ 1 ,2 0 , with those gone before, It' follows, that as the
the city. Those who are not socialists, see
* ew Mexico. Some months ago he requested
IIIKLE fnriKS. S CE3TS. m t U H c m YUM..
desired result can be obtained at home, the that there Is something wrong in the in the apparent results of subsequent stances. the government to transfer him to some posi
REMITTANCES should In? tnudu l»y UnlL'd development of domestic mediumship will equitable distribution of the products of la Matters remained in this condition, and for
good and sufficient reasons it was deemed tion where he could avail himself of the ad
•'tt«t* Puntai Money Order, Fxproe* Company ultimately supersede pnbiic mediumship.
bor, and that there Is an ’’anearned Incre best to Institute another series o f « test ” ex- vantages of libraries and scientific museums
*£ «nei* Order, Rcgiste'i-d Letter or Bruitoti either
and will thus result iu tha-retaining of me ment,” in wealth which in some way should
in order that he might have better opportun
H«*w York or Chicago.
diums where they are Bafest, i. e., within the accrue to those whose labors have contributed perimeuts. Mr. Charles D. Lakey was‘chosen ities to give'his leisure to scientific studies,
as
secretary
of
the
company
holding
these
co n ; t n t ary cacs b iìiu c S tc s s on lc : a; barec .
protecting sphere of the family circle. Most to produce it.
stances with Mrs. Wells; some weeks ago the rhe request was accompanied by personal
. \ Ml letter* and comimtliioutioiH «htrtild In* ad. surely the balance will shift from profession
In these days when men are found extolling J ournal published a very favorable prelimi letters from Huxley, Gray/ Owen. Agassiz
¿jwMcd, ii''U all remittances made payable to
alism to privacy in the near future.
the individual, as though he were an Isolated
and some forty other scientists, The request
JOHN c . BUNDY, Chicago, III.
What Is likely to be the future of medium- independent unit, and when '‘Anarchism” has nary statement from him, and in this issue was disregarded, and ly'the Nation of Sepit
publishes
his
flunl
report,
which
is
fortiMl vert Isin ITRjjtc*. go cents per Amite linn.
ship from a scientific point of view? Very its defenders and apologists, it is well that the
by a brief statement from another mem tember 1st, he spoke of/he evident intention
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line,
soon Spiritualists as a bodyrarast take np the people be reminded of the interests of so fled
of the government torfiscourage attempts on
ber of the circle.
h e r d d Tli<»iiin>. Advertising Agents, IB
question or else medluniship^wlll result in a ciety, without which the individual would be
l“e Dirt of young officers to improve their
R*fl‘t” lph Stroat, ChlcAgo. All Surjin'unIciittoQi
That
the
publication
is
utterly
distasteful
•elative to VlvtTl.sliig should I'eaddrcs-ed to them- modern form of white man’s obi, and a new nothing. It Is well that eminent teachers
sparrtim
^y'devoting it tostttdy. "For critand unpleasant both to us and our corresHood tide of evils «fillet the public. There
¡d9in* llls superiors in the public pres«,” he
Entered at the )HiatotlU>u In Chicago, III,, aa must be classification of the phenomena into like Dr. Newton point out to the wealthy pondeuts, must be apparent.
Bnt these
has been tried by a court-murtial at Fort
classes the important fact that the conditions
second.elans ii| iter.
their proper groups,—as for instance, those of their wealth and most of the factors in Its gentlemen feel they have a duty due to the Wingate. Captain Shufeldt may have com
phenomena that are the product of spirit production were produced for thorn and not public, and we can do do less than to give mitted a technical offence, bnt that is slight
SPECIAL NOTICES.
workers, those that are due to the exercise by them, and that if society owes them its them a hearing. That the publication will in comparison with the'folly of the govern
The Rai.i otoPminrsomiigal JomuuLdMtrea it to be of psychic powers of tho Individual, and protection of their just rights, they In return stir up much discussion is certain, but we ment in encouraging dudlsm in the army
distinctly understood that St can accept no responsibil those which are the joint results of mnn
owe society whatever "unearned increment” hope that no bad blood will be generated and and discouraging the honorable and praise
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
dane
and
aupra-mundane
causes.
Emphatl
there is in their hands. Wealth must not be that the opponents art! advocates of the worthy effortoL w hiuea to advance science.
Correspondents, tTee and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and in these circumstances writers c a ll* ,in this connection, the future of used in the future against the welfare of claims of Mrs. Wells will credit one another
The advocates of cremation are active in
are alone responsible for the articles to which their medihmship will bo more of scientific veri
society, as it too often has been and is now with good motives and honest Intentions,
names are attached.
fiaWllty and precision, resulting Jr less of used. It must be made conducive to the best where the interests of a great cause are at this city. A daily paper says: "Three at
< Kxchonires and Individuals In quoting rrom the Rsstake, where a question of vital importance tempts have been made to organize a com
uieio-PnruwopiiiCAb J o u r n a l . are requested' to dis the in fu sio n and incertitude that now pre interests of the social organism.
to psychical science is in issue, there should pany having for its object the building of a
vail,
therefore
bringing
great
gain
to
the
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
be no blinking facts nor shrinking from a crematory in this city. A lack of subscrib
tion.. „f correspondent*.
careful Observers who will yet arise to deal
Mrs, Eliza A. Wells.
Anonymous letters and communications will not be with the subject as it deserves and needs.
thorough exposition of moot qnestions; ers to the capital stock was the cause of
noticed. The name and addrees of the writerrare re
neither
should a difference of opinion blos failure of two of them. At a late meeting
But
it
is,
perhaps,
in
an
understanding
of
quired ns a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
In the JofiRNAL dated February 10th, 1887, som Into personal dislike or disrespect. No one of the gentlemen present who was con
the
effects
of
mediumship
upon
mediums
script* cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
appeared an account of the detection of Mrs. amount of argument will settle this affair* nected with the last movement suggested
turned, unless sufficient postage ta sent with the request. that the ultimate determination of the fu
When newspapers or magazines are sent to the ture of meditiRishlp can be perceived. The E. A. Wells while giving a stance for mate t is one of facts, of direct and circumstan that it might be well first to organize a so
rialization at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. tial evidence.
J ournal, containing matter for special attention, the
ciety which should have for its object tbe
sender will please draw a line around the article to persistent use of any phase of mediumship Henry J. Newton in the city of New York.
advancement of the practice of disposing of
'cannot fail to be injurious. By persistent This stance was one of a series of " test ” ex
which he desires to cull notice.
The statistics of illiteracy in Massachu the dead by incineration. The movers in
use is meant its uninterrupted and unre periments, and for many reasons the affair
this new enterprise are Mr. J. Q. a. Walker
FOR KIMJY CENTS this paper will be gent strained exercise, where no attention is
possessed more than usual importance. The setts show that the number of illiterates of No. 38 Madison street, Dr. L. Ottofy
given
to
physical
or
mental
hygiene,
where
l
ut
hat
State
in
1885,
was
122,263;
of
these
to any addfesa in the Uulted States or Canada
J ournal ’s account consisted of a brief letter
forces of body, nerves, mind and spirit, are from Mr. and Mrs. Newton, iu which they 4o(;>o0 were males, and 76,713 females. Of dentist, of Milwaukee- avenne, William F*
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.
»Yiemers, lawyer, and W. H. Christian. Mr.
drained and rodrained daily. There can be
......."She was detected by Mr. Wm. R. the entire number, 96,770 are reported whol
but one end in such cases—collaDse! To be Tice, one of the committee, while personat ly illiterate; that is, unable either to read or YYaiker has made a study of cremation for
CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, February 1M H88.
continually under a foreign domination sure ing the spirit of his deceased wife, in what write. Of these, 37,464 are males, and 59 300 some years, and has become an enthusiast on
ly undermines personal character and inde at present seems unmistakable fraud”; and a females. There are 25,360 In the State who the subject. He has corresponded with most
The Future of MedI unisti ip.
pendence. To constantly exhaust nervous statement in detail by Mr. Tice explaining can read but are unable to write—7,992 males, of the managers of fnrnaces in this country,
The general subject of rued i mush ip ts a force means ultimate paralysis. Indiscrim
and the remainder females, The number of and from the information in his possession
matter of first importance fr'm whatever inate development of mediumship has been the particulars of the exposure.
he thinks the Biiffalo furnace the most com
Those who r^ad the account of the exposure illiterate in 1885, between the ages of ten plete and artistic. Dr. Ottoiy has also made
point of view the question is studied. Too and still is one of the great errors of Spirit
and
thirteen
years
(these
ages
both
inclusive)
iast year will recall it: Mr. Tice on being in
frequently the matter is dealt with from the ualist work.
a study of tho subject; and has visited the
vited
up to tho cabinet entered the compart was 2,158; between fourteen and nineteen,
professional standpoint only. In such case
The future of public mediumship will be a ment where the medium should have been, 4,303; between twenty and twenty-nine, Buffalo furnace. He has descriptions of
a partial, ami often but a distorted, view of reduction of its volume; a greater certainty
8,94.; between thirty and forty-nine, 16 544; nearly all the fnrnaces in this country and
the problem is presented. The professional i.u its’operations; a higher type of persons de and found there only an empty chair with fifty years and over, 13,774. Thus it is seen some iu Europe. Mr. Wiemers has applied
the medium’s dress, shoes, etc. A light was
side of mediumship does not represent the veloped for Hs practice. Already the cry
that iu classifying the illiterate by age. there himself to finding citizens of Chicago in
only aspect of the subject, for some of the heard, " Fewer ’wonderful’ mediums-“ more obtained and Mrs. Wells was discovered to be is a gradual increase from ten to thirteen favor of cremation, and has quite a list of
most wonderful mediums have been developed reliable ones.” These trials will profit Splritu out of her compartment and In that of the both Inclusive, up to fifty. After that age names. It is fonnd that a large number of
in private families, wherein suggestions of alists in the end, no doubt; and If every spirits, though It had beeu supposed that the is reached there is a gradual falling off. This ladies are interested in cremation, and it is
partition of fish netting rendered it Impossi
payment would be at once resented.
thoughtful reader will heed these words there
is accounted for by the fact that the labor therefore proposed to have the society and
Then, again, too much stress has been laid is no question that the future of mediumship ble for her to get there. Mr. Tice in his ac ing classes, which includes ail the illiterate preliminary meeting open to them. Many
upon the results of mediumship and not will be ofsuch a character as will add greater count says, "Mrs. Wells was revealed to all population, are shortlived, though the filling have a fear of being buried alive, and the
enough upon the means by which those re lustre to the science of psychology, nobler 11 present (dressed) with her underclothing off is due partly to the fact that many im anticipated torture of slow suffocation in the
sults have been obtained; while scarcely any lustrations of personal character, and give only, and a white gauze vail drawn tightly migrating to this country in middle-life tomb makes them advocates of cremation.
attention worthy the name has been given greater certitude to communion with the over her face and body."
eventually learn enough of reading and writ
At the time of the exposure, Mrt. Weils was ing to take them out of the illiterate ranks
the effects of medlnmshlp npon the in- world beyoud. The safe ground at all times is
GENERAL ITEMS;
dividuartnediom. Spiritualists as a class tfint facta prove mediumship and rest there an officer of the 1st Spiritualist Society of It is rather mortifylug to the sons of SfassaNext week we shall publish an in terests g
are, it must be admitted, and to their shame, on; but let there always be carefnl discrimina New York and on intimate social terms with chnsetts, whose State has been renowned for
almost as much in the dark npon the physi tion between mediumship and mediums. The Mr. and Mrs. Newton. Mrs. Newton in its pre-eminence in intelligence and culture article ^-om Wm. Emmette Coleman. Sub
ology and psychology of medlnmshlp to-day one la a fact in nature that cannot be argued speaking of the lamentable affair a few weeks to have to read these statistics which show ject: " J. J. Morse on Charity, with Comments
as was the cas^ when the movement started out of existence; the other, often, alas! ex after said, *‘f should not have felt worse such a large per centage of illiteracy in the Thereon.”
forty years ago. The reason of so little ad hibits the weakness of the ilesh In a manner that night had it been ray own sister.” Foi Old Bay State, No doubt the steady flow of
W. Fowler writes as follows from Sonth
vance is that np to this time they have sacri so glaring that one is thankffil the cause lowing the exposure, the next Mouday we a part of her intelligent native population Australia: " I thank you for the efforts yon
think, Mr. and Mrs. Newton had an interview to the West, dnring the past quarter of a cen evidently make to keep the greatest known
ficed a study of tire nature and effects of does not depend upon the IndiYidualr*
with
Mrs.Weils,and this together with a furth tury, or more, as well as the arrival of Immi truth in this world pure and free from decep
mediumship to persistent sparch for its most
A scientific examination of the subject un
*
marvelous results. Phenomena have been der consideration Is the only road to a use er study of the circumstances finally led them grants especially from Ireland and the Prov tion."
sought for themselves, not for the laws they ful and honorable future for mediumship to the conviction that they had been too ince of Quebec, who have taken the place of
As Lecky states,fthe Inculcation of kind
revealed. It cannot be' denied that the re and mediums alike. The sooner this Is rec- hasty in their judgment and that the medium American help in the cotton and woollen n ess to animals on a wide scale is mainly
sult has been bad. Admitted ignorance of ogulzed and acted upon, the better for Spir was innocent of any intentional deception. factories of the State, is the main canse of the work of a recent and a secular age. Yet
This conviction seems to have been further this large amount of illiteracy within her in. every community there needs to be enltivthese laws has been to Spiritualists their itualism and the worid.\
strengthened
by communications received,
___
i
™
weakest spot; pretenderajhave not hesitated to
borders. The New England factories, while ated greater sensitiveness to the sufferings
as Mr. Newton believes, from spirits through
take advantage of it. The plea of, “Well we
Wealth and Society.
they have afforded employment to m any of animals, and a public sentiment that will
several mediums. The theory of unconscious
do not know all the laws of medlnmshlp yet,"
not permit them to be abused.
Dr. R. Ueber Newton is one of the most personation was accepted as the ttne ex thousands of the poor and ignorant who have
has been used by many a rascal as a cloak to
come
to
onr
shores,
and
have
enabled
many
Mrs. Emma Hopkins will begin her Feb
cover up delinquencies. True we do not fearless and outspoken as well as most planation of the affair by the friends of Mrs. individuals and corporations to acqnire ruary course of Ivctnres on mental healing
brilliant
representatives
of
tl^
N
e
w
York
Wells. Judge Cross prepared a lengthy
know nor can we expect to know just yet, ail
wealth, have contributed largely to reduce on the 20th inst., at 3 o’clock p.
The class
the laws of medlnmshlp, but surely more pnrplt/ On Sunday, Jan. 15th, héÍTblivered a statement embodying the testimony of a the average intelligence of the population will meet at her residence 2019 Indiana av
could have been learned ere this if a de sermon devoted to the money getters of the number of witnesses and of the medium, of the State. The owners of this wealth enue. Farther particulars may be had by
termined effort had been made in this direc social world. Tho front seats of his'\i;bureh which was published In our esteemed Bos- should not now object to being taxed pretty calling upon or addressing Mrs. II. at the
where occupied by a large number of Wealthy ton-yrontemporary under the title: "Mrs.
tion!
heavily for public education.
above number.
men, 41 Unearned Increment” w w the E. A. Wejls Vindicated. The most convinc
Undoubtedly medinmship is the corner significant subject of the sermon, h j
The two first Sundays In March. J. Clegg
ing proof of Transfiguration ever yet famish
For the Iasi four years the admiostration
stone of the demonstration of life after death
Wright will be in Brooklyn, N. Y. He is not en
Dr. Newton argued tfrat the wealth-making ed to the World.”
of
the
State
University
of
Iowa
has
been
most
Equally true is It that mediumship is a nat
power Is a fuucttonl^vejpped by the social
Jndge Cqoss characterized .Mr. Tice’s act in disastrous to that institution. While the gaged for the last two Sundays in March,and
nral possibility—more or less marked in vn
organism. He presented clearly aud^ en the following terms:
State has been generous, having from taxes the first two in April. He would like engage
rtons individuals, most likely In ail. While dorsed fully Spencer’« vT^w that society has
waalhft very worst exht- levied upon the people, poured more than a ments in New England for those Sundays, If
It mn> \lso be admitted that the exercise of
possible. Mr. Wright lately delivered a lec
the main characteristics oí an organic struc M iolt of Ignorance nod brtrtafily which ha* «^ver
the developed facility Is as legitimate a sub ture; that as various functions are evolved 5«t occured In the endeavor to prove umterlnJizatloa third of a million of dollars into the Univer ture at Providence, R. I., on “ Spiritnalism,
rule and defame an. honest medium, and you, Mr sity treasury .over and above prhat the former
ject of «ale as is the ability of preacher, by the individual body, so are various powers hilitor, «re allowed to jniM hh po much over mv
a Science.'* It was listened to with deep in
singer or actor, though something of taste evolved by the social body, and each served signature. It w«e n coldblooded attnrk, «nd a vlc- administration received, the Faculty, the terest.
J ournal Is informed, has been entirely
and delicacy must be argued in a quasi reli the whole organization. All onr social in intlou of hospitality shameful beyond example.
Milton Allen of Philadelphia, writes: "That
The supporters of Mrs.’ Wells held with tlisrnpted, tbe^attendance of students has
glous movement like ours. But it cannot be stitutions are organs of the "grand man.”
we
are passing very rapidly along this won
greatly
declinèRrthe
alomni
have
beeu
considerable
unanimity
to
one
or
the
other
too distinctly borne in mind, that If medium
The wealth making power is thus evolved
ship has Its pleasures, it also has its penalties in society as a social organ. Private proper- of two theories; (i) That the skeptical atti snubbed,and formal demands have been made derful transition period of ours, irf evident
tude of Mr. Tice attracted mischievous and upon the Board, claiming that life lias been to a common observer. This fact was brought
as well. Those penalties apply to the medium
ty is called into being that thore may bo a diabolical spirits who desired to injure wantonly destroyed in one of thb depart vividly to my mind by the readiiTfof two
and the Movement alike, and are important
commonwealth, and the individuai is
factors iu deciding the future of thisspeculiar dowered with the ability to gel riches to the Spiritualism and who took possession of the ments of the University. The Board ha« editorials and two articles in the J ournal
mediums. (2) That Jesuit spirits accredited driven ont faithful and efficient professors of January n th . The editorials were “ The
matter.
eud that tho whole body may.be enriched. with special hatred toward Spiritualism and has filled the Vacancies which it Impending Crisis,” and " The Scientific Ba
n The future of medlnmshlp involves three The rich man says, "I have made ray own
sis." The two articles were, "The Dangers
specie poin'u (l) The number of profes money." But who made him? He was not stepped in and took advantage of the passive thus created by subservient and inefficient now Threatening Spiritualism,” by Wm. Em
sional mediums; (2) the amonnt of private consulted about his parents. He was capital medium. But in either case Mrs. Wells was youngsters, at increased salaries, while the mette Coleman, and " Public Mediums," by
mediunishlp, and (3) the propriety of seeking ized by others. His successful nse of his not iji any senso either responsible! or guilty. men who have ruled with an iron rod, have : Jesse Shepard. These four' articles are de.*
------ -— - .......... «.« uosuch development. Past and present experi personal capital has been further-etKJby cir The great body of Spiritualists held that been favoredjuul extulied. Nearly two years I _
of VerY careful consideration, for
ence clearly shows that professional medi cumstance. Education put the capital out neither of these theories was tenable and ago was driven from the collegiate departumship has brought with it many dangers at high Interest and fortune favored him that it was unnecessary to go behind tbe plain ment. Prof. Gnstavua Hforichs, one of the tlleir yu^estiveness and significance,
nbjest scientists iu tho West, on grounds! A Chicago daily says: “Strange it is what
and disadvantages; that as a calling it be with good chances. -The combined power of facts admitted by ail parties to the affair.
declared
by more than half the members of | sil|y superstitious prevail iu the minds of
K
weeks after the exposnre, another
gins to show symptoms alike of degeneracy others made his power possible. Multitude’s
people at this late day. A great hiauy
ami degradation; that there are "rings" of meu.Jiajiever kuew how, united in the series of “ test” stances by a select compnny the Boat;d ridiculous and onworthy of investigation.
Partisan
political
influence
goo<1
a mild reverence for harmand "combines” of the.more reckless prac complex processes of our civilization to of friends was.inaugurated, bnt this time at
titioners who are thus united .for mutual labor for him. all other Hues of business the apartments of the medinm. In the seeins to have had moeh to do with these | lt?ss superstitions in which their primitive
support and the transmission of useful in converging upon his own to make it profit journal of May n , 1887, Mr. Newton con chauges, and with this deelim* In the Iowa grandparents placed implicit faith, but it is
formation ; that the guileless Inquirer is able. In all wealth there is an unearned i tributed an interesting account of some of State University. Cannot such institutions rather seldom they admit it. Only a few
pumped for points which are duly passed on Increment, a share which in equity belongs the demonstrations at these stances. This be put beyond the influence of party politics? days ago Sheriff Matson received a very polite
letter from n woman at Cerro Gordo, a little
was followed in the J ournal of July 2d, with
to the next professional to whom he is effu to the commonwealth.
Uapt. R. W. Shufeldtof the medical corps
an eleven-eolu nn report of the "Test Com of thè United States army, is the author of town down iu 4Jiatte County, asking him to
sively recommended. T h ^ nil this Is true
Suedi, in substance, was the mala thought
needs no saying to those who are on the in advanced by Dr, Newton who concluded by I mittee,” signed by Mr. Newton, which' con some two hundred articles relating to scien send one strand of a rope that had been used
side track. To the prescient observer there saying that since society gives men the pow sisted of a history of the manifestations ex tific subjects, many of them illustrated by In hanging some person. Her little boy had
Js no doubt th^Vpubllo professional medium- er to get wvatttj and demands the right use tending over a period of two months, together numerous Cuts prepared by himself, lie was been having fits for four years, and nine doc
ship will surely not increase iu volume here of that power, it may, fajllng to find that with a review of the original exposure. The born in the service, being a sou of Commo tors had failed to benefit, him. A neighbor
after, while it is more than likely to decrease. right action of a social function, be tempted report, on its face, established the claim of dore Sfmfeldt of the navy, and has been ac had t-old her of the rope being used with suc
At best the public medium for tests or phe- to try heroic measures or to evolve a hew or- Mrs.Weils a^vja materializing medium and tively connected with the army since his cess iu such cases, and she was willing to
pay any price. The sheriff was quite moved
^exonerated her from all blame in the affair fourteenth year.
is a member of a dozen
by the letter, as he could realise the fond
r 7
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ception proves the rule,” for, without a role
there could be no exception, while it is also
trae that there is scarcely ever a rule that
does not have an exeeptidn.
^
As before stated, (insPaper No. 1) in his
usual health there are nb delays and no
symptoms of either mental or physical re
straint. When he layn his hand on or near
the box, the messages flow in at the pleasure
of invisible operators, just as though the
hand had switched Into onr circuit, an in
dependent line from some distant clime.
I had hoped in this number to treat the
subject of Identity, but there will be only
room enough to introduce it. The third
proposition "That the Intelligences control
ling tills instrument are disembodied,
spirits,” seems to call for something to prove
their identity. We have abundance of this
kind of testimony, but let us see first how
strong our case la without It.
We have proved that our key In the
box is actually manipulated,—that tt Is
manipulated intelligently,—that the intelli
gence manipulating it is independent of us
or of any one else, just ns yoti are mentally
independent of your neightyr. We have
demonstrated beyond the possibility of a
doubt, that some disembodied, Individual
being operates that
key. Tho key is
differently operated* at different times, just
as different ones of us operate differently,
and ns nil telegraph operators know, each
operator’s telegraphing possesses the same
elements of individuality as his handwriting,
his voice, his step, his playing upon a musi
cal instrument, or hie manner in any other
respect. These beings use language. They
uaeJEnglish language. They use telegraphic
characters properly; therefore they are
telegraph operators. They reason lu the
same manner that we reason. They make the
samO mistakes in the use of language that
we sometimes make. They make the same
miatakeajri the use of the telegraph key
that we sometimes moke. They appreciate
our variations of thought and feeling. Their
diction Is serionB and grave, or brilliant and
lively, and exhibits all the special proper
ties common to our diction,—such as Beauty.
Sublimity, Wit. etc., etc. They are often
witty, and they enjoy the same varieties of
humor that we enjoy. They exhibit the
same.emotions, hut It must be admitted that
they are less easily disturbed in equanimity,
less likely to become impatient, much less
intolerant and far more charitable toward
others than we are under like circumstances.
They may be in this respect superior to os,
but they are still In a measure subject to the
same faults and weaknesses, and in short
exhibit ail the Varieties of metaphysical
character that twe possess.
While they are thus, in general, as much
like ns as we are like each other, they nre as
different from us and from each other as we are
different from each other. In short, they have
all the attributes of human beings, except a
eai body./ (In the light of the present
tigation.it may be added that a physical
body is only essential to the first phase of
human life.) Thus they have- a religions
nature and converse with us intelligently
and feelingly on religions topics. Some of
them have ideas on tnese'subjects that are
very much exalted and full of originality, de
From Here to Heaven by Telegraph.
rived from an experience of which we know
i Continued from F im P age.)
nothing, and muen of which they can but
All through this Interview, Dr. Wells re dimly describe to our apparently benighted
minded me of a skillful penman trying to understanding.
Different ones of them exhibit great differ
execute a difficult design with poor materi
als. In every effort, he seemed to labor ence of intelligence. For instance, one is a
under Just such a restraint as if failure was physician and his communications prove
likely to result from objective causes. In lilm to be thoroughly versed In all that per
about half an hour tho operating was much tains to the theory and practice of medicine,
Improved aud we had a very interesting in hy all the different methods or schools. His
terview, most of.which must be omitted from technical skill Is wonderfully superior, and
this number, because it hds no bearing on his application of it in a professional way is
the propositions now in hand. Presently full of individuality and originality.—some
times quite the reverse of ordinary practice,
Col. Bundy asked:
"Is there anything in my mental or physi bnt, as the sequel shows, for good reasons.
cal organization that obstructs your pro He has thoroughly established the fact that
he can see disease, but he does not generally
gress ?f7
Dr. )V—Yes; not intentionally on yonr see symptoms. For instance, he does not
art. however, but we are fast overcoming it. see that a patient’s head aches, only as he
t appears that your thought waves are so sees a certain diseased condition that is
positive, that you in a manner break np likely to produce headache.. Althongh the
same diseased condition produces different
our circuit. '
Col. 11—I can readily see the rationale in symptoms in different people, it uTOst also be
this case; but take it with mediums In other remembered that different diseases often
phases. Can you, without experimenting, produce tho same symptoms. He sees the
see if there is anything in my composition cause not the effect, and dtrects his attention
that should interfere with the manifesta to the removal of the cause. This explains
why patients sometimes find that he says
tions through other mediums?
Dr. II .—I think it is more in your reputa bnt little about their pains, etc., and often
tion than your make up. If you had come, locates their disease lu some other part than
in as Mr, Smith, It would not have botherd where the symptom» are manifested. The
them [the spirits] much. It is nbt the effect roots lie bnfied, bnt the branches which
upon themselves, but upon the Instrument spring from them make a great display.
This physician calls himself Dr. Wells, and
they have to use.
Much more testimony of this character is he Is assisted by other physicians who some
in hand, but it all points the same way, and times dictate their communications in such
Is in perfect harmony with the conclusions a different manner as to give every indica
already reached bv direct deduction from tio n that they are different Ridtiiduals.
Dr. Wells has not yet Identified himself
known laws of physiology; viz.,
‘Ti. That different status of his health af for reasons which will be given in his own
words, in the next number For our pur
fect the s u p p ly o f magnetism.'’
"7. That different states of his mind af pose.« of argument, it matters nol whether
he Is Dr. Wells or Dr. Smith. r U that we
fect the supply of magnetism,”
need to gain our point on the ^possibility
We shall now consider
"8. Rut that no variation in his mind or of spirit communicationr is th a t/ these
body affects the character of the message communications, fere from' disembodied
received,—that Is, that the controlling forces intelligences, o r tm rit*. That had been per
m«ke no usu of his mental powers, and that feetly demonstrated. -In corroboration of
therefore the communications are not tinged that, however. wcyhivVe the identity Oil
wl‘\ h i s sentiments uor In any way intiu- several and shall glvt sbmeof that testimony
in the next nnmben mainly to silence the
eneed by his beliefs.” ,
objections
might perchance be raised
This conclusion is necessitated as a direct by a certainwhich
class
of thensophlsts and others
deduction from the physical proofs, aud jilso who insist on peopling
world around us
from the metaphysical proof, "That the with gods and subgods, the
demigods
and Imagi
• flow of animal maguetisiu is not subject to nary beings of every conceivable ilk.
rather,
his will.” The physical proofs as summed than admit this which is most reasonable,
up in the Iasi number, show conclusively natural, desirable, and plausible, but which
that it U beyond the power of any man in they have become accustomed to regard as
the flesh »o bring hlfcwlll to bear upon the impossible.
inanimate key in ihe box, for want of con
It argues nothing to cry "Impossible,”
tact between the key aud some animate after
thing has become an accomplished
organ. No variation
in his mind, fact. aThe
achievements of tills age
then, can affect the key to make it say any were just splendid
as impossible and even absurd to
thing, nine!» less to say something different the ancients, but in the light of this achieve
from what Dr. Wells desires it to say. ment. it Is now more probable that we shall
Neither can any variation in his body affect soon demonstrate ourselves to be in com
it to s t ; anything different, since his body munication with the inhabitants of other
is also powerless to make It say anything at
and systems, than It was but a cen
ail. All that variations in the condition of planets
tury ago that we should have instanUnoons
his mind or body can dp is to affect the communication with all »liiajrters of this
supply of power for the spirit operator to little planet.
use, aud even that is not subject to his will.
The grand truth of spirit return has now
The conditions nre manifestly such that if been
demonstrated from a strictly scientific
the spirit operator has sufflclent magnetism standpoint,
starting from universally ad
in hand with which to operate the key, he mitted premises,
and absolutely necessita
can operate It to make one set of characters ting, every step, until
the conclusion Kas unt
just as well as another; that is, If he can only been reached and
established,
say anything,nt all, he can say just what he but the way nil alorfg has firmly
been hedged and
pleases, regardless of Mr, Rowley's wish or fairly burled under evidence
upon evidence,
will. Of course, such embarrassing con
ditions as want of supply, may in an in w.th evidence to spare,
»top it, proud sc^roer. Bui Tls all in vain.
direct way affect the flow of thought, and j1 "Un,
You nmyns well bind up the hill# with n cludd;
thus cause a message to be less eloquent in The
peiu*. yen, lhe depth« of the ocean control;
Its diction or an argument less forcible in tfafusm the va#l Ice* that rivet the pole/'
Its statement.
____________ D. G. H,
But these condiftous are of a purely cir
\Ve
oiujhtnot
to
be
too anxious to encourage un
cumstantial nature, mid it would be absurd
Innovation, in ease* of doubtful*improvetnent
to argue from them that the message, so far tried
a quarter of a century l>r. SiWa Catarrh
as it goes, is not! ordinarily independ For
Remedy h«* been before the public and pas#«!
ent-of variations in Mr. Rowley’s mind or through
the srvere#t t«*t and la pronounced the
body. Even if the extreme case of the in moat reliable remedy for that disagreeable malady.
terview above mentioned be taken ns an ex TbouMtids of testimonial» of it* virtue#. 60 cent»
v
ception, it is immediately se’en that “the ex per bottle. By druggist».

maternal Instinct whlcS had prompted i:btit he answered without tension that he hano rope to send, and the woman ought i"
know better, if she won Id only utop and think.
than to encourage such a silly superstition.
A movement Is on foot in the Legislature
of Massachusetts Hooking toward legislation
forbidding the fraudulent representation nr
personation of the spirit of a deceased per
son by any one at any stance or roligious
meeting.
^
The annual meeting of the Illinois Press
Association at Bloomington, last week, was a
successful affair. The members of the local
press of that smart city, aided by the citizens,
did the honors iti good style. Mr. Owen Scott
of The Bulletin is especially entitled to
thanks for his untiring energy and thought
ful courtesies. Resolutions thanking the
citizens and^ press of Bloomington and the
railroads of the State for civilities extended
were passed by the association. ' Mr, L. A.
McLean of the Ilrbana Herald \Vas elected
President for the ensuing year. Mr. K. B.
Fletcher of Mflrris Herald and Mr. Geo. W.
Tatham of the Greenville .-Lfeorafe, were re
tained as Secretary and Treasurer.
Thousands of Spiritualists east of the
Mississippi who have listened enraptured to
the eloquence of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson
or read the brilliant and Inspiring articles
from her pen, will be delighted to know that
phe contemplates a visit eastward in May to
remain until sometime in July, and that she
will lecture inNa few leading cities and
possibly at one or more of the most Important
Spiritualist gatherings muring her stay.
Mrs. Watson writes us from her home, “Santa
Clara, California, that she doe! not wish to
speak but a few times during her visit, we
should therefore advise those desiring to
secure a dato to write her at once, for there
will be numerous applications when once it
la known she contemplates coming.
Celia wfttes: '¿Next Sunday evening, at
7:30, Mni M. Ahrens will lecture and Mrs.
Belle F. Hamilton and Prof. Barnes, two of
our best test mediums, will demonstrate the
phenomena of Spiritualism before the Young
Peoples’ Progressive Society, at Avenue Hall,
159 22nd Street. The friends are all Invited
to come. Friday evening. Feb. 17th, will be
our masquerade ball, and we trust that vye
may haye the pleasure of the presence of
many of our older friends. The occasion
will be one of enjoyment. During the Inter
mission, a few literary and musical selec
tions will be rendered/’
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A Flood Tide of Excellence.
To the Editor ni the HelIglo-Phl losophlcal Journal:

I want to say how much I tike the J ournal
for the past few weeks. It is in a flood tide
of excellence. Hudson Tattle’s late’' article
on "Spiritualism vs. Christian Science,” etc.,
le an admirable statement of the confusion
that comes from losing sight of a clear cen
tral idea and wandering off until we lose Its
light and guidance. Look at all these faithcure and occult matters in the light of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and we see both their
merits and their faults.—away from that
light w% are In a miraculous mirage.
YVm. E. Coleman has contributed some
articles of siguat value. Others might be
named. Yonr facts of spirit-presence are
good and y?ell proven—very necessary that
such facts should be.
But another thought dwells lu ray mind.
What a heavy tusk 1h yours! To edit your
J ournal, to answer the many pertinent ques
tions coming In, to look over the wide field of
varied religious thought aud give its best
words, to examine and correct for publica
tion, or put aside the many manuscripts sent
you—these and other constant duties call for
three times the thought and care and labor
of hand and bruin needed for managing a
large weekly political or literary journal.
I know whereof I affirm, for I speak from
experience In both Qelds, and just now "the
spirit tnoveth me mightily to write,” and try
to impress yonr thoughtful readers with a
full sense of the weight of your work, and of
its great importance to the growth of such
Spiritualism as will command respect and
carry weight, aud have lasting and growing
influence.
I hope these few words may have some
weight, and will not weaken them by adding
more.
Detroit, Mleh.
G. B. Stebbinb.

_

M. W. M e m : The hubjoct of this sketch was bom
January 6th, l»06. In Hamilton. Madison Oounly, N. Y.j
upending hU boyhood amt early year# of manhood In that
vicinity and Stncktirblge; moving from the latter place with I f RS G. C. LARKIN, CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIAN
his wire and two daughters to tbo then fai west (Wisconsin) i r a 76 E, Madison S t, Chicago. Room 48. Homs from
m 1842. With the rude implements then In use In pioneer 10 A. M. to 3 P. St.
settlement#, backed with grest Latlve hopefulness ana Integ
rtly of purpose, did be begin to plant a home. • Five years
passed.-with aHernaie sunshine of prosperity aadj grappling
A H r ig h t F a tn r? .
with ague nnd fever; then suddenly after a few day’s illness
his companion was removed by death, and a month later the Is »imply the natural result of wise action in the present.
younger daughter also,—the shook proving nearly too much Money OHng noctwutry, In the regular order of thing#, tho
lor him, the pain too Intense for tears, a loss of interest In chances fnr making it are ohaerved by the wise, Reader, you
life for Mm atid a* he believed for the departed,— annihi can make f i arid upward# tier hour lu a new Hue of pienaanL
lation. Mechanically he wrought from year to year; moving brinili###. Capital net needed ¡you are started free. AH ages.
eventnally fmm this home near Fort Atkinson to La Orota Roth ncich. Any one can easily do the work ami live at
County. WBconsIn, to be near his remaining daughter. He homi. Write at once and Icam all; n*> harm done, il a fte r
departed from her presence, September 16th, 1887. a tth e knowing aL you conclude mu to engage. All Is free. A d 
age of 81 years, 8 month# and 111 d *ys, to what he could now dress Stinse!. & Co,, Portland, Maine.
fondly call homo after the forty year’s pilgrimage alone, yet
not atone, A map of strong convictions, perdstent Inquiry,
missing the society of loved un*>e, he was not afraid to inves
tigate the question. -If a m»n die, ►hall he live again V" He
subscribed lor the KcLliiio-PmUMKipiiicAL Jot RNAL at it»
$ A IT cm for cord#. Circular Prrew # ft. Bizo
Itrst Issue, and continued lu perusal ever after, m e convic
kUttawsraper
tion «1 a continued life after nenth liecmning ta him a cer
ype-eotUntr la
tainty, often saying, - I he only sure evidence of a future life
. printed reib-a
known 1« by spirit Intercourse with and through moilals
Id, young, burr.
giving me joy in my weakness, and enaiillug me to wiy, I
pleasure, #nd
want to go home." He passed away in the ripen«» of
p lunking. Cat*
y em , like a child ylclulng to peaceful slumber,
logne of
E. L If.
Prosae#,

Do Your Own Printing

'n^s andt

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Conservatory Hail corner Bedford Ave., and Fulton Street
—Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. k Lom
meneing Sept 11 tb, Mrs, A. M Oiadlng will occupy the ros
trum until Nov. l»y
Brooklyn Spiritual Unlon-Sunday meeUngs at Frater
nity Rooms, corner uodford Avenae, and South ¿a ntreet
Members ream* at 10:HO a. »..AlphaLyceum at 2:30 p , m„
Conference »t 7:80 r. m.
Everett Hall,-808 Fulton Street, Conference every Satur
day rvcntn« at 8 o’clock.
, ___ _
F rane W, J onsb, Conductor.

For 1888.
CONTENTS:
Complete Election Returns for 1887 from all the States, by
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8xmi• MoN’THtiv, (Yol, i x begins Jan. 1,^186B.)
MOTTO: In ettent{alt,t Untty; In r.on-eitentialt, Libe r t y .
in all thing* Charity.
A U n itarian or F ree c h r tr tla n M issionary P a p e r fo r a 1

c la w s.
W hile th is p ap e r STAND« k n s f a ir m t to a ll rfe e ta ,
p arties and persons who honestly #eek to »peak (he t r u t h
■■with rosJIce tow ard nrnie an d c h a rity fo r a ll." It. n e v r r tb e !###, earn estly ftd v o c ite s'th e sim ple, p u re , and p r r g r e s s lv t
Religion of J r s u s C h rist In dependent of su-called *o r th o d o x '1,
creeds, an d w ith no u n c e rta iu /o u n d .
I t w ould g lad ly co o p erate w ith all tr u th lo ving p eo p le In.
th e glorious en d eav o r
•'To b u lliU h e U niversal C h u rch
Lofty os I# th e love of flod.

*
Aud ample as the wants of man.”
It leeks to gtveTHF.
brlellxMnd to tho point.
I t has a n able corps of cionlrlbntors.

Single copy, one year, X
f 1 ,0 0 '
om-Hundred«10 0 : ropirstoW e address,
6 0 .9 0
t i f AGENTS WANTED. Sample copies free.
J L. If>U,HlIT. Editor and Publisher,
ShelbjvIHe, Illinois.
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T h is ab le a n d co m p reh en siv e work sh o u ld be re a d by every*
tlio n g h tfu t m an an d w om an w ho ba# heard of th e Seibert
B equc?L
,
.
A fter a hapjiy » nd appropriate* In tro d u c tio n of th e « o b 
je c t. w ith all n ee d fu l explanation# co n cern in g th # b e q u e n t
of M r, Seybert. th e auth< r gives In th e flist C h a p te r b is
"O p en L e tte r to th e S iy b e rt C om m ission” ; C h ap ters I I ...
I I I . an d JV. a re devoted to a se a rc h in g criticism of th o
R ep o rt of th e Seyliert Com m lM lon; C h ap ter V, tre a t# a b ly
of th o B ible on y p lrltu a lU m ; C h a p te r VI. baa fo r Its m o tto
- I n my F a th e r ’# H ouse a r e M any M ansion#” ; C h a p te r
Y II. co n tain s 0 . C. M assey's O p m L e tte r on “ Z o lln cr”
to IT ofessor G to rg e S. F u lle rto n ; C h a p te r T i l l . g l\e s a n
Idcldenl w h icht< w kplace In 1864 a t a tn te lln g o f tn e ••Amer
ican A ssociation for th e ad v a n cem e n t of Science,” w ith
rem ark s m ad e on th a t occaaion by P ro fesso r R o b e it H a r e ,
e t c , e tc .; C haptei IX . c o n s is ts -o f th e -R e p o rt of th e
London D iM rclIcal Society.” m o d e In 180V; C h ap ter X .
gives P rofessor Crookes'# testim ony from b is -K e#e»rche#
In th e P h en o m en a of S p iritu alism ” C h ap ter XL g iv e »
f u r th e r testim o n y fro m two wline*«##; C h a p te r X JL ,
"S u m m ary ,” an d tb o iT o sc rtp tn m . close th e volum e.

-•A Review of the Seybert Opmmlaslobei»’ Report” is a
strong book, and will be read; R will throw light on some
disputed questions, while It cannot fall a bring ont in hold
relief the puerRenws as well os the unfairness of the claims
of the Seybert Commission, its cleainms or statement. 1U
nnaiswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and
forcible. It# abundant wit and flue sarcasm, with here and
there an exqidslt touch of pathos. It# vigorora mentality,
and. above all. It# loyalty to th# highest principle# of tru th
and Justice-all combine tn make lid# wmk a valuable ad 
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
12 m o , c lo ili, |>p. 211 P t l r e R E a . l , p o s t n g e f r e e . .
F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by th e R k l ig id -Ph il o s o f iu P u b l ish in g U dusk. Cturag«.
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Fourteen New Kansas and Colorado ' Towns;
on th , N er Trunk U neio

■

PUEBLO AND
DENVER, O F T H E MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,
l
Kuo all as the DENVER MEMPHIS fc ATLANTIC R, 1L
These towns (average age three months) are:

Holbrook,
Tuell,
Utica,
Reid,
Healy.

Manning,
Brownell,
'Whitelaw,
^ • 'b ’ M n r ill G
F e s t i v a l —V ia /
Pendennis,
From February 0 to 12 Inclusive the Monon Rout«
will »ell excursion ticket#, Chicago to New Orleans Towner,
nn<J return, at the aboW» rat**, aud arrauRe for stop
pjis

rente. \

OUR BESTWORDS.

GRANDEST OPPORTIITIES

organltcd August 22«d. 1880. The i l r t t Aawclatlon of
Spiritualist# meet* every Sunday In-Brandt’» Uall.NoothWest-corner of Franklin ana Ninth Streets, at the hour or
2;HO r *, Friends Invited to attend and corvespundenee
vouched.
H. W FAY. l ’rfe't, 020 S. Bmadwnj
ISAAC 8. LEE Cor. Sec.. H22N. 12thSt.

Immortality Inherent In Nature In a dainty tittle
12mo full of bemitiful thought» welt treated by
Warren Sumner Barlow. The poem i« divided into
five canto» following In logleal nrrangetnenl. Th«
reatment 1» b!tuple, noble and alwny# reverent, well
tcomportlng with a »abject #o sublime. Some of
tlie verses nre particularly felicitous and all of them
nre good. The UUle book will give pleasure to those
who may lend It. For sale at this office. Price 00

A correct diagnosis given of all dtteasca and #nccr«#fis
treatment by Spirit Dr. Well# through O c c u lt T c lc jf r » —
p b y and under the supervision of G. tr. Whitney. M-JD.
Patients unable to vRR their office In per&on send fo 1
name and addiras, age and sex and locate the part of t h r
body that they \vlsh examined most particularly, when a lu
and compleb* diagnosis will be given.
TermsfB.bO ande cent# postage for Orst dlaguwis a n d
medicine Adates#, ROWLEY k WHITNEY,
Room 80, Nottingham Block.
Cleveland, Ohio.

ALMANAC

^ St. Louis. Mo

overs at points of interest **n route. Choice or
routes via either Louisville and Mammoth Cave, or
Cincinnati ¡uni the blstcrical region of the south.
Tail at city ticket office, 73 Clark «it., or address K.
0. McCormick, Geu’l Fas«. Agent, Chicago, III.

L E T S

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA L A R E

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritual Isis of Sarati-gaSprlngS, N. V,
m*ets every Sunday morning and evening in Court or Ap
peals Room. Town Hall.
n m re n
W. B. MILLS. President.
R. J. HCLING Secretary.

W . S. R O W

OR,

Votehy counties on adoption of a prohibitory amendment In
Michigan, Trxaa, Oregon and Tenmwee.
Votes by counties and dtloson loca» option In Missouri.
Table# giving saloon statistics for all cities of over tO.OfUi;
number of unloous, amount oi license, a r w ts for crime,
and precentage of arrests for drunkenneM to whole number 4)f artwiSf
Political PI attorn» or *!l rartlrs adopted I» 18H7National committee# of all parties ami State committee# of
Western State#.
Publlc*debt Statement to t>ec, I. 1881................ , t „
Civil lists of the General Government. Illinois, Look County
____
and the City of Chicago.
„
.
Govern me ut ut Ihe United 8tate#.Supre me Court and Congre«.
National Guard In the Northwestern State#.
Immigration statistic# for the laid eleven year#._
Spiritual Meetings in New York.
Epitome of foreign and domestic event# of 1881 •
Stmrtlng summary of 1887.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoi n > i!<
nnd dlsosters of 188
Hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church; Bi hops of he
at three o’clock at 128 West4»rd Street. New York.
E pii copal and Meihodbt Episcopal churches, with dio
ceses and district*, beilde# a vast amount of other lnf»r
The People*’ Spiritual Meet!- it has rimmed to Columbia
matlon upon cl\p. religious, and scientific subjects vainHall, H*8, Otti ave. (formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th S t,)
services every Sunday al2:45 p . m . and 7:46 evening.
V able to every ritfren.
F rani W. Jos*#, Conductor.
P R I C E , ¡2 0 C E N T S , v
For »ale by newsdealer» everywhere. Malted, postpaid
Grand Oiera House. 2 Brd Street nnd 8th ivn u e—
upon
receipt
of price, by the CHICAGO DAILY Mew# 122
vice* every Sunday at 11 a. m, and 7:45 p. m* conference
every Sunday at 2)4 p. m. Admission free to each meeting Fifth Ave, Chicago.

^

2 etampn,

_____
_
' Addrewi ,
to factory. KELSEY & CO. Meriden. Coou '

Chicago Daily News

Ch i c a g o .

The Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Mr#. T. B. Stry
ker. ISpAliter, bolds Its services Sunday afternoon«, at .t
O’clock. In MacGregor's new and beautiful Hall. Madison
Avenue. tjbr- Stff ti St. (Entrar re, 42 E. 69th St,

Paper, ]
Fami ilo ofg
Cam«, for

C o iiM iiiig ilio ii S u r e l j C u r e d ,

To the Editor:
Please inform your reader# that I have a positive
remedy for Hie above named ifi#ease. Hy its timely
use thousands of hopeIesa cases have been p-rma
ileolly cured. I shall tie triad to send two liottie» of
my remedy f r e e to any of your readers who have
conaumjitlon tr they will send me their Expresa and
P. O. addresp.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C„ 181 Pearl SL, New York
A d r i c e lo .Uotln-r*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always lie used for children
teethinp. It soothed the child, soften» the Ruma,
allay» all pata, cares wind colic, aud 1» the best
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. n bottle.
A reviewer of l)r. Jane#'» "Study of Primitive
Christianity” say#: "An admirable summary of the
established fnct#, a» arrived at through the careful
study thereof by the irrent masters of biblical nclence,
bearing upon the origin and nature of early Christ
Radical Lectures by II. F, Underwood Tor ianity. For sale at this office. Price $1.50.
1888.
"Strong aud logical,” say» tlie Chicago Ettniny
Journot, of Progress from Poverty by G. B. StebB.
F. Underwood Is prepared to lecturebins. Price, 50 cents, cloth; 25 cents, paper. For
sale at this office.
this season on the following subjects:
1. Wealth and Want.
n D C C O k lftV I U ß ! I***"'! O’C nt’*t-rfptlio rircuUr
2. Society and the Individual.
U n C o o m A M n U * cLiRix druhsuttisuhystub
3. Aristocracy of Brain and Heart.
-ill# »tmplt->( t-ver tonili*. U. I. ki ll's, HlKnlailM, III.
4. The Evolntiou of Religion.
K U ; h »F .I> ItF . I > n r i M J K » t Y - A Sermon. 2
5. Intuition in the Light of Evolution.
tnailed. Itellgloua and o tte r «tandard book#. Catalogu
G.
Religion considered from th r standfree.
Call or write, i ’ l l A HL.ES* 11, K E 1 C K « € O j
_____________
P u b lish er# . 17 6 UxARRORN 9 t ..O » icaoo ,
point of Science.
7. The Work and Influence of Charles
GOOD NEW S
Darwin.
TO L A D IE S .
8. Herbert Spencer and his Philosophy.
9. Theories advanced under the names,
Greatest
Bargains « £ > ;:;
"Theism,” "Agnosticism,” "Monism” and
Baking Powder and PREMIUMS.
For part ictiUraflddrcvA
"Dualism.”
Vhe Great American T ea Oo.,
10. The various theories of Idealism and
’ i 4 S?Va*jVs t. New York NV*
Realism.
M.
»
E
R
A
D IC A T O T I.”
11. The Love and Study of Nature.
Fog LAPtrp ONLY.
12. Anthropology the Key to Theology.
you heard of •■Krinilinr,*' the wondprfnl preparation
13. Cur refit Theological Assumptions ami forHave
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OR. Norman MacL eod,
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T im « ' F li c « —I t I* IN N S.
Years come in and yearn go out,
And a thousand years are all an one.
Then what 1«1all this life about,
And what is Hurt when all Is done.
Pawing away la the sad refrain,
Gone to never return ‘Again.

By summer's heat and winter’s cold,
By the sear of falls amt bloom of springs.
Year after year the story’s told
*TOf the lllght of transitory things.
P ilin g a way with pleasure or pain
Nothing the tlylug hours restrain.
All nature sings of the tllght of time,
Trie rocks of earth proclaim Its age,
But whether 'Usyoung or In ite prime,
Cannot tie told by the wisest sage,
But we know the universe sings this song,
“Flying forever and ever along.”

\

A nation rises, shines and fulls,
Another takes the vacant place,
Hut whether great Or whether small;
They Oil some blank In enulefta space.
In every ago. In every clime,
They’ve gone and lost In the mists of time.
The seas«»* come aud seasons go.
Bright skies succeed the darkest night,
A Utile joy. a little woe,
A day of hope, a day of blight,
And lifu Is gone—what wondrous haste,
All that Is left is a dreamy past.
Th> planets circle ’round the sun,
Controlled by nature’s changeless law,
The uuiverse In circles run—
The vastness lilts the soul with awe.
In all man’s Intellectual range,
He finds no death, but only change.

V

*

And downnau go to the silent dead? *
Aud Is tie tost forever and ay e?
Or Is It n truth he hits only sped,
To a fairer land and brighter day?
Death wakes to life- -wb;f* should we sigh,
There Is no death—we never dl6. ^

f

At seventy yearn we watch nnd wait,
Knowing the end Is drawing near,
Then friends will open the slarry gale,
And wipe away the falling tear.
For wn kuow they know ’tls our eventide,
And are waiting for us on the other Bide.What If the years do hurry by,
And life runs on with Hying haste,
We jrhow—blest hope—we never die
^fiid dentals but a gate that’s [tfisstd,
A-ttew life then will bs begun,
Aud a thousand years be all as one.
—S. H, E well.
T ito V a lu e of V o ra c ity .

We look for better things from Spiritualists than
the clap-trap dodges of advertising amusement
artistes. We claim to have a science, therefore is It
our duty to observe the precise and measured terras
that properly represent the calm deductions arrived
at by careful consideration. We claim to have phil
osophical morality, therefore ought we to si»e that
there Is nothing unduly sold concerning us, our
work, or workers. If veracity Is n capital element
In a man’s character, so Is it likewise a prime ele
ment In the character of a movement like ours. Let
our reports have fewer adjectives, but more veracity.
Lot rejiorts bo without comment of prejudice—cer
tainly without fulsome aud sickening adulation.
Judicious ptfflse is well enough, but when It Is laid
on like stucco upon n building It defeats the object
held in view by those who thus plaster to please.
If there are those.In our ranks who must be con
stantly pralred, it Is to be hoped that judicious
editors will see that the overplus of oleogiuou**ness
la expressed ttefore the report appears. While In
the cone of those who, “to assist the editor,” prepare
their reports beforehand, M the work he facts only,
no self-praise. These folks, though, often praise
themselves, so that oilier place« may attach a ficti
tious value to their services unappreciated In the
places that know these “friends” (?) of the editor
Wo wall.
Let us then have truth at all times. But do nt£
let us fall Into the bad habit of exaggerating mtr
work or our Importance. We might remember the
fly on the coach wheel, he thought he turned the
wheel—but he didn't! Without truth there is no
honor. A copse that lies about itself 1« doomed to
disgrace and deserves to die. Let us keep our pure
faith free from falsehood, then will it be honored
and respected even by our opponents.—The C arrier

Done.
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J . F I.N lib u c Ic , a m i Ilf* , W a y » .

TO th e KUtUir (it th e UelUilft-I’hUurtnDhlctU Jo u n ilu i

A good arid true Spiritualist, A. L, Foreman, *of
Pittsfield, III., write« me as follows; "A. J, Fishback haR united with the Christian Church. He Is
the only oue who has ever lectured through this
part of the country on our beautiful philosophy, nnd
we are at a loss to know’ his object Ui going back
wards, I hope you wilt give your views In the dear
old J o u r n a l .”
Mr. Fishhnck eome twenty-five year* ago was a
Univeisallst preacher, ami went over to the Spiritu
alist*, taking all his Unlversallsm with blin. He re
tained the method of thought and manners of the
minister, and never attempted a scientific exposition^
of the spiritual philosophy. He relied on the blble,
and was apt in his application of texts.
When he visited this locality (Northern Ohio) he
gave out that lie was extremely wealthy, and his wife
cured for lit« farm In Missouri, and was greatly op
posed to bis lecturing.
That he has returned to the old fold, Is not at nil
strange. Spiritual lecturing did not furnish the
golden shekels he coveted, nnd his wife*« influence
was against It. As n convert to the church, he prob
ably will reap a richer harvest thau ns a lecturer.
His wife will l>e appeased, nnd his eslaie augment
ed. .H e Is more i n place as a “Rev.,” than on a
spiritual rostrum, aud Brother Foreman gives himseioioo great anxiety, Tor the defection of a host ,of
changeable Flshback’« would uot have the least
effect on Urn tide of Spiritualism. If he can recon
cile the positive statements he made regarding
Spiritualism, with those he now make«, and not
brand himself as a supporter of doctrines be knew
to be untrue when delivered, he may challenge
Spiritualists to a discussion. Until he can dear hi«
record, of being false when a Spiritualist, or false
uow .be must expect Die attention only given a
renegade.
' ■,
H udson tuttlk.
C h r is tia n L m ln iv o r.
The founder of the Christian Endeavor movement
among young Christians, and now the president of
the United Societies of Christian Endeavor, Rev. F.
& Clark, of Boston, eetimates that there are ai least
thlrly-ft * hundred societies or Chrhdluu Endeavor
in all the «van gel lea! denominations in America,
containing 250,000 members. These societies are
growing rapidly, and It is no unusual thing for the
formation of a hundred societies n week to be re
ported, The 2d day of February will complete
seven years sine»* the first society of Christian En
deavor was establi-hed by Rev. F. E, Clark In Wil
ton church, Portland, Me, It Is proposed to cele
brate the anniversary by holding a special meeting
In each local'Society ihat enters into the plan, the
proceeds of which shall go for the purpose of
spreading the knowledge of the work In all lands. In
answer to the‘d*mand which It growing more and
more presslug every doy. Alrpady calls are coming
for the translation of the constitution and other
literature into eeveral foreign languages. The soci
ety 1« taking root Id Great Britain and all missionary
land«. Ah Syoo, secretary of a society In the Baptist
mission In Burmnh, writes that the society IS as
“conspicuously successful” In India ns in America.—
Ex,

^
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G . C . M c G r e g o r writes: I am a reader of
your valuable J ournal amt take a deep Interest In
the spiritual philosophy and it» teachings, I there
fore sudhse you a postofllce money order for another
•ear*« subscription. I have no -fear* of the truth bo
ng hurt by exposure. “Give us more light,”

{

t'

T h e “ ( p u N tlo n N e t t l e d .”
a» Uii* K<lltor ur Uw UcUato-miiMODiileal Journal

Lo! the “question is settled” os appears by your
quotation from the New York Independent in JOUR
See a plu aud pick R up, n.
NAL, of Jan. lllb . The astute f?) editor of that
Through all the day you’ll haV« good lu ck ;.
paper tellg u«r positively (Impudently 1 w^uld say)
See a pin aud let It lay,
\
that “the Bible Is the only source from which relia
Bad luck you’ll have through nil Urn day.
ble Information can be had relating to tbe next
A nursery aupendlllon, you say, and a rhyme wqrld’'; that “nobody can tell a man what shall tie
hardly worthy of the nursery, even. Truly, eo It 1«, after him under the ,sun, except the oue who get>
Yet nlso Is U a superstition that la carried beyond direct information from God’s Holy Word”—mean
the nursery. Many a society girl hold« to It as firm ing the Jewish scriptures.
it is well for you to Indulge In the pleasantry of
ly as any child. Wherefore? That le hard to eay.
Girls are naturally superstitious, aud a young Informing your readers “at the earliest iwsaihle
date,"
And to notify usjthat “it would seem best to
ladles’ boarding-school Is a regular breeding place
of superstitions. Those of childhood are there eoou Close tbe issue of the R e Liu ID-Philosophical
added to, nnd when the young lady makes her debut J ournal"
This may be sutllclent for you, and all the notice
In society she has a large assortment.
This Is no fairy tale; it Is the truth. They do hoi such antiquated folly Is worth; hut to me, and per
haps
many others, such uonsenHe from such a Horace
parade their superstitions In public, because they
would be laughed nt, but they have them just the seem* to demand fuller condemnation. It Is simply
same. vrhey are not confided to fathers or brothers astounding. We can exercise much charity for the
ordinarily, nnd ycL who has nut heard of the bride’s poor nose-led rpnk aud file of the blinded “para
superstition contained In the following lame rhyme: sites” following such blind leaders as the Indepen
dent, but conalderlug the prominence of Its position,
Something old and something new,
such stuff as this really aggravates us as Jesus was
Something borrowed and something blue.
aggravated when he cried, “Scribe«, pharisees, hypo
As a flight of poesy it Is not worthy of much crites"—“}« generation of vipers," etc.
notice, but as a superstition it jecelves » great deal
We may cry: Divinity students, Reverend preach
of attention. Did you consider irddlft talk when you er«, hypocrites—ye geueratlou of Intellectual weak
heard It? If you did you were sadly mistaken. lings—have ye not been well warned to come up
During the last season there were probably not out of the slough of orthodoxy?
three society brides. If the term be allowable, who
We have a right to expect that the editor of a
bad the courage to disregard the rhyme. Obedience prominent Journal In u great metropolitan city in
to Its dictates 1« supported to insure a happy married , ttiis IlHh century, should at least be a gentleman of
life, nnd eo strougly Is the feminine mind imbued snme common sense, backed at the worst by a~
with it that should n bride bo Inclined to disregard modicum of intellectual force and discrimination,
U the lui Jerauld* would openly revolt.
sufii lent to appreciate some of the knowledge that
Of course the ‘Wmethlng blue” cannot well lie now abouuils—sufficient to form some Idea (If It be
worn insight, n hrïde being dressed in white, and so but a faint one ) of the Infinite cosmos of united
It Is usually a garter. The “something old” Is gen material aud spiritual fifing presided over as a null
erally a piecs of old lace, while the “something bor by an equally Infinite Divine Presence, whose dis
rowed” can be a ribbon or nay little tiling; the value covered laws are such ns to render It supremely ale
Girts no figure. There 1« a good deal that Is new surd to suppose that Inspiration of God to man Is
abolît every bride’s attire, so uo trouble Is experi limited to the written records of a semi-barbarous
ence« there.
people, or confined to any age In the grand march
Then follow the other superstitious of the wedding. from the crude and grow to tbe spiritual and ex
Tim ring In the bride’s cake every one knows about; alted.
also the throwing of the bride’* bouquet. The lat
How dare the editor of the Independent thus
ter Is « Tory? pretty custom, and l* ever attended by a Ignore the records of all human history, civilized
great de^Md excitement mid Jollity. The supersti- and savage?—capped by the accumulated and ac
tlon of the bride’s garter, lier Imps, 1» not so well cumulating phenomena of the present age,—sifted
known to the masculine sex. The tncnol*tlone and from the chaff that surrounds It,—stored away, ad
ceremonies always lake place in the seclusion of the vocated and.valued by men of equal or superlbr
bride’s apartment just liefore «he leaves the house, minds, and lives ns pure aud noble as any the Indeand the eye of man is never permitted to gaze upon pendent enu name amongst Its readers—all tending
the performance. When the bride goes to tier room to prove it* a positive fact that inspiration 1» not
to exchange her bridal dress for a traveling gown limited to the Bible, but cau be had In this age of
the brldemahts accompany her; even unoboervlng greater knowledge, more pure and full to all those
m n must have noticed that. The bride is then who, living In purity and harmony of life, use the
blindfolded and the liridemalds circle around her mean» found to be needful and diligently seek to
until she lose» track of the position of each, when have their eye« opened and their hearts ready for Its
Him hands the garter to one of them. This garter, reception.
by the way, should be yellow, to mnke the result
I am unacquainted with tbe present editor of the
more certain.
Independent, though I formerly well knew one who
But there is one Inconsistent feature about all this was a man or too much knowledge to promulgate
—one problem that no one but a woman can solve. any such nonsense. If this editor be a young man,
The bridemald who gets the ring when the cake Is he probably hails from that numerous body of
cut Is to tie the first oue married. The hrldetnnid divinity student*, with second-class minds, such only
who catches the UTLdu’s bouquet when thrown la as In these enlightened days, are able to conscien
also to be first married, aud so Is the one who gets tiously lend themselves to the support of antiquated
the bride’s garter. How can three be married first? orthodoxy.
That I» the problem.
/
You Intimate thnt he Is “spiritually blind.” Intel
Ikihi It is just a pretty custom, you say; no one lectually blind nlso I must insist upon adding, for he
believes In it.
appears to have neither common sense, knowledge
“How Is that?” was asked oi a North Side young nor Intellect enough to enlighten and try his spirit
lady.
ual.
“Indeed they do believe in these superstitions to n
If on the centrary the editor be an old gentleman
great extent,” s h e replied. “ The old and new one I» loaded down with the darkness of Puritanical theoso firmly believed in that young ladies believe It al logy, we may look upon his untrue amt over-positive
most Imperative for brides to observe IL And the assertion» as the fruit of false education' nnd senile
oUiers? Well, they have a sort of half faith in them. bigotry, regarding his dark condition with pity and
They may laugh at them a little, bat they are awfully regret.
J . « , J ackson.
anxious to get the articles Just the same. The pin?
O, I know any number of girls who would not,dare
J chns N tu 'p iir ii m ill N p lr itu n llN iii.
to pass one by. Actually, If they did It woald wN>rry
them all day. Good, sensible girls they are, don, id me Editor sf the llultsliviUiUcMaphlau JouruM:
whom you would never suspect of anything of fhat
I have read the article by Mr. Jesse Shepard in
sort. Why, I suppose you ate entirely Ignorant of
the fact that lots of the girls to he seen at the balls your paper, and 1 can truthfully «ay that be ia en
tirely
mistaken so far a« St. Louis, Mo., and the
and parties every night actually wear yellow garters
on tbetr left legs alt the year around, because it Is Soulti are concerned. To prove that he Is mistaken,
the sign of an early marriage. This Is a supersti I will give one illustration: Iu St. Louis we have
tion brought from bonrdmg-echool, where the cus nearly 500,"00 inhabitants and only four or five good
medium*. St. Louis jw a city knows nothing of
tom is to exchauge garters every Halloween.”
Spiritualism. The rich are always ready to pat
“Do you mean that?”
“Indeed I do. It is one of the many superstitions ronize ftlr. Shepard, but the poor or middle classes
observed In perfect good faith. Did you know that never heard of tyliu or any other medium. Mr.
It ‘was a sign of had luck to put yonr sboes or slip S h ep rd charges USo high to be of any value in the
pers on the table? No? Well, that also emanates spiritual cause.
Before the war St. Louts was farther advanced in
from boarding-school, I nearly frightened my room
mate into a fit by doing It once thoughtlessly. Per Spiritualism than at the present time. The present
haps you didn't know tb a t.lt was a sign of good generation are ns ignorant of Spiritualism or what
luck, to have a dog follow you. I t Is, though, and, It leaches as the street-car horses. The poor aud
moreover, If It Is a black dog It Indicates a dark middle classes here think that mediums are fortunehusband, mid If It Is a yellow dog it Indicates a tellers, and If mediums can’t locate stolen property
blonde one. Then If you hang a wishbone over the they are frauds.
The class of mediums whom Mr. Shepard repre
door the first man who passes under Is to be your
husband. I did it once, and the plumber came In sents, should all retire from the field, and stay re
about two minutes later. That -destroyed my faith tired; they Injure the cause. W ereqalre educated
In that. You’ll always notice, though, that If you medium*, not ignorant ones, mediums who know
find a hairpin you’ll get a letter shortly afterwards.” the philosophy of Spiritualism. I have been a
Now, from this, pray do not think that all of these Spiritualist for years. 1 Interpret Splrltuallam In
superstitious me believed In by every society girl. A one way, my neighbor to another way, but both of
few of them are general, but not so all. Each girl us agree that our departed friends can return and
has her own. And this Is an enlightened age, too, manifest their presence.
Spiritualists should organize and agree upon the
and superstition is supposed to be a relic of barbar
ism. But we have it, Just the same, and many a runln points of Spiritualism.
When Mr. Shepard shall have gained a scientific
girl ha* more faith iu the consequences that will ac
crue from doing or not doing certain things lhan knowledge of the spiritual phenomena, he will learn
she will admit even tocher most Intimate friends.— that hi* usefulness has Just begun, nnd then we
«hall expect to henr him explain wlmt a spirit body
Chicago Tribune.
really Is, and how a disemb odied spirit can return
and Identify Itself.'
T h o A iic i« 'u ( M iiu iiN c rip tM ,
I do not mean to convey the IdeaOlrat I consider
Shepard a fraud; hut be has failed to give to the
The oldest copies of the blble in the world are Mr.
world
scientific explanation of bow dbiembadled
named respectively the Vaticau, SinaHlc, irnd Alex spirits acan
yse his organism for the purpose of giv
andrine manuscripts. The Vatican manuscript 1« ing musical entertainments, nnd consequently his
generally conceded to be the mnsLmicient, aud for labors have failed to produce any permanent benefit
at least four or five hundred years It bag lain in the to Spiritualism. What we want ia scientific
Vatican llbnuy at Rome. Excellent fnc-slmiles may mediums, or mediums of superior education, so that
be seen In our chief public libraries. The manu
can explain scientifically their labors to all
script Itself consists of over seven huildred leaves of they
mankind.
the finest vellum, about a foot square, bound t o ^ 1 The most Intellectual Spiritualists here in SL Louis
gethar. From one end to the other
has been have fnmtlles who are Ignorant of the first princi
traveled over by some meddlesome scribe of about ples
of Spiritualism, and so it is all over the country.
the tenth century, though some o f'th e words, as
St. Louis, Mo.
J. w. 0.
originally written, arte perfectly legible after a period
of 1,500 years.
W.
A’ I i y i s l u g M a n S e e n I l y n W o r n a u I n
The Slnnlllc nthmucrlpt Is so called from the
a V i n Io n .
place where It w as'found by the great German
scholar. Dr. Tlschendoff, at St. Catherine convert!,
telegram
from
Halifax,
N.
Jan. 20th, to the
foot of Mount Sinai, InVHay, 1844. The authorities
of the convent allowed him to takeaway about forty Boston Dally .■itfrerfiscr, stntes that C. H. Yeo, a
sheets, as they had only been Intended for the fire. farmer’s enu of Prince Edwards Iwland, disappeared
At a succeeding visit to the convent he could only the day after New Year’s day, 1887. Rewards were
find a single sheet, which contained eleven Hoes of offered, but no trace of him was found. He dis
the hook of Gene«!*. After fifteen years,, during appeared as If the earth had swallowed him up.
which time he had enlisted the sympathy \>f the The grand lurjrwere asked at Its present sitting to
Emperor of Russia, he returned to the convent with took Into the matter. .The principal witness was
a commission from the Emperor, On the evening Mbs Tucker, a domestic. She heard in Apnl of
before he left the steward of the convent showed Yeo’s disappearance, and prayed that she might find
him a bulky bundle, wrapped In red doth. Tisch- his whereabout*. Her prayer, she told the jury,
eudorf opened that parcel, and to bis, great surprise was grants«!. In spirit she was taken to Muddy
found not only fragments he had-seen fifteen years street, and there saw a man, whom she minutely
before, but also other parts of the Old Testament described, walking up and down In front of a cer
and the New Teslament complete. At length, tain house, which she described. The description
through the Emperor’s Influence, he succeeded In corresponds to that of the missing man exactly. In
obtaining the preciou* manuscript, which Is now in a few minutes tie was Joined by atiother man, whom
the library of St. Petersburg, the greatest treasure she nlso described. They talked about horses, and
tbe second man took Yeo In to show him one. In
possessed by the Eastern chinch.
The Alexandrine is the youngest of the three great the stable were two mhn. As the first man passed
manuscripts, and 1» preserved with great care In the one of them v^a* stabbed to th^ heart. All the
British Museum. It was presented to Charles I. In money wa* taken off the body, which wns placed In
A. !>. 18z8, by Cyril Lucar, then patriarch of Cony au oat bin, aud later was taken th the river, where a
stantinonla, aud previously of Alexandria, Egypt. bole was cut in the Ice and the body thrown In. She
Having been brought from Alexandria, it is known described the whole affair most minutely, even tell
as the Alexandrine manuscript. It is In fohr ing tbe number of rivet* in tbe knife. Many cir
volumes, size ten by thirteen Inch«*, and written In cumstances connected with tbe case leads to tbe
double columns. In “uncial” or capital letters. Il ls belief that her story Is true. Ail investigation Is'
x
nearly complete, and belongs to the end of the fourth being held and the river is belug dragged.
or the beginning of the fifth century. Qf all tins
A C tirlo ttN I ’lM i K m i n i o n .
very ancient manuscripts, this lathe first ih a t was
employed for the criticism of the text of the New
Iti
the
Kiln
or or the Itcnelol'btlusDiUUcal Journal.
Ten Lament.—Chicago me*.
At tbe close of the war of 1812, my mother told
me thnt one morning on gologout she and her father
A G r e a t M lw w io u .
discovered several rings in tbe sky linked into each
other. Her father saddled up bis horse and rode
One of our religious exchanges, says the Hartford ten miles to Salem, Virginia, to call the peoplu’s at
IieligtouA Herald, boasts of a certain church possess tention to it, but when he got there he found every
ing a lady who snves the congregation where she body looking nt the same, and making remarks.
worships $10,000 a year, A woman of wealth aud
There are hundred* of people who rermunlw see
6f high social culture and position, she makes It her ing that strange phenomenon one night In the fall
Lula and the fashion to dress for church In so plain of I860. A murky, streaked cant 'was over the
and Inexpensive a manner as to throw the whole greater part of the sky; at the zenith it wo» very
«octal Influence of the congregation against extrava dense, nnd out of it issued a quivering light, with
gance In dree«. If ahe can overthrow the cultus of brighter Hashes, resembling the flashes of fire-arms,
dres* in our modern churches and replace it with as Jt a battle was being fought. Some people said
the worship of God shjuhas a mission greater than they saw soldiers marching iu the air.
that of Kimball or of l^iotjdy and Sanksy.
Colburn, lnd.
J okl P rfflky,

T h e Illin o is S ta le llo u r tl o l H e a lth .
To mo Kdltcir or llie ICellalo-Plulusoulilcal Journal

I notice from several exlracle that I have seen
from patters, that Judge Waterman, one of the Cir
cuit Judges In Chicago, baa declared that the State
Board of Health of Illinois, has not the right to re
voke a license to practice medicitie. This was In
the case of Dr. J. C. McCoy vs. the Board .of Health
who Jiad deprived him of his license because he
advertised. 1 notice that the judge has token occa
sion to most severely rebuke the S;nte Board of Health
in Its attempt to convert an organization for the pro
tection of life and the promotion of health, into a
despotic power, to crush out every vestige of sanitary
privilege that we should po*»«i« a* a free people.
lhold that our constitutional and inalienable
right to life, liberty aud tbe pursuit of happiness,
couslsta, In part, of our freedom to protect ourselves
against the encroachments of medical quackery,
whatever phase or garb it may «»Hume. Secrecy is
the barricade behind which all Infamy, rascality
and fraud seek to protect themselves. Thus, in the
medical profession, abbreviated Latin phrases are
used so as to prevent any one not initiated from un
derstanding their meaning. Prescriptions are written
In Latin because plain English would enable tbe
patients to understand what they are taking.
Medical societies exclude all who are not medical
men, and even medical men who do not swear
allegiance to their dogmas aud uotlous, aud If any
one should reveal their secrets, he Is expel led.
Consultations of physicians over the sick or rtfOlctedjnust be held In secrot, nnd if a physician should
differ iu bis opinions from the one in attendance,
and make that difference known, he Is ostracized,
A medical colleg*- is organized upon exclusive plans.
No one Is allowed to teach who does uotBA'ear
allegiance to the dogmas upon which U is founded
nnd pledges himself not to exiwwe its blunder* and
mistake*. No physician is allowed to use the great
channel for popular education iu this country, “the
secular pres«;” he must pot advertise nor lat any
one know the fact, If he has a nev^ldea or improve
ment; and It ha* been decided by tbe trade unions of
regular doctors, tbuf uo one should bo regarded as
callable of healing the sick who baa not bought a
diploma or certificate from oue of these secret
doctor-factories. Iu order to purchase one of these
diplomas, there are two or three essential qualifica
tions: first, a Illieral amount of cash; second, convsnflon to the dogmas nnd secrecy of the order Thus,
tbe Homeopathic cannot purchase a dlplonu from
an Allopathic factory, if his views are known, aud
vwe versa. An Eclectic cannot purchase one from
either unless, he has been most thoroughly baptized
Into the faith, while the still more liberal aud In
dependent medical thinker« would be considered too
monairons to have their claims considered. To
hood-wink the people slill further, they induce them
to enact laws to prevent those who are uot devout
advocates of some of the*e forms of medical
quackery, from exposing their ignorance by de
monstrating to tbe people their superior skill to pro
mote health and exterminate disease.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Wm, Paine , M. D.
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The population of Paris is said to lie on the de
cline.
A white raccoon has lieeu caught by a hunter of
Paris, Mo.
Electricity furnishes employment for 5,01X1,000
people.
A Southern hotel-keeper says he gets all of his
best negro waiters from tbe Norlb.
Herbert Spencer is well again and at work devel
oping Ids schemes of synthetic philosophy.
Three millions five hundred thousand bushel« of
peanuts were eaten in this country' last year.
A $1,500,000 syndicate In Loudon proposes to
erect workingmen’s homes and pay the tenants all
the profits ovgr 5 per cent.
Miss Kittle C. Wilkins, of Owyhee County, Idaho,
owns between "00 and 800 horse«/ and finds the
ranching business very profitable.
A man was tried at Muncle, Mil., for disturbing a
religious meeting. HU offegSe consisted in read
ing a newspaper during (Ae services. The court
acquitted him.
/
A cowboy named Sw^ney, In the employ of the
Hoshkuife Company, op Custer County, M.
re
cently performed the unusual feat of lassoing a fullgrown blaolHai] (leer as It.dashed by him.
Sidney Sintih, Swartch wood, N.J., got up in his
«leap and walked three miles through the snow
bare-footed. When found he was still asleep, but
badly frozen, the thermometer being below zero.
A Sail Francisco artist gave a little supper at his
studio, and put in hia-invitations B. S. C. Y. The
letters puzzled some people,‘who found when they
w ent to supper that they meant: “Bring some cold
victuals.”
*
A Chinese woman who kidnapped two married
worn ©a at Shanghai and took them to San Frandirtco, where they were sold, on returning to Shang
hai was arrested and broken on the wheel After
two days offenrfut agony she died.
It lethe fashion now In Washington for Cabinet
ladies to keep their private secretaries like their
husband«. Mrs, Whitney was the first to employ a
secretary to look after her social correspondence anil
keep her tablet of eugagermmls.
Mr. Gladstone Is said to have recently remarked to
au eminent Parisian photographer; “I know why
public men come to you to be photographed. It is
because you make their portrait« no speaking iw to
tell reporters all they want to know, and a little
more besides.”
There is a climbing rose bush over the door of
Henri P. Gardner'« home In Orange, Cal„ of the
white La Marque variety, which covers the entire
front of the bouse, a surface of 884 square feet. The
main stem is 58 feet long and measure« 1!» l-21nches
in circumference.
A man In Milton, Ua,, owns a mule which will
not pul! a wagon even when beaten wiLh a club.
¡V e te s F r o m I t r o o L l y n , If. Y ,
The proprietor of the mlile has discovered, however,
that a handful of sand or cottonseed thrown at the
fo tlie ElIXui' uf the luaiiilo-Uhllusonmeal Journal:
animal makes t move off at a lively rate. He keeps
We have had with us for the past two Sundays, a bag of both in his wagon.
Dr. Deane Clarke of Boston, an able inspirational
Calvin Fnirbank.the Abolitionist hero who received
scientific sjwnker. His aim seems to be the elevation 35,150 lashes at the hands of Southern jailere. Is still
of humanity through self-knowledge, aud by self living in K<>o*l health at Angelica, N. Y. A move
effort to put tbe uultnal nature under fool aud live ment haB I800 started to raise a fund of $35,150, or
the higher life of the moral and intellectual facul $1 f01 acb of, hi« stripes, to endow a Calvin P'olrties. Tho mornings Were devoted to answering
0eE
* n of colored children.
questions from the audience—the evenings to a dis
William Dempsey of Rondout, N. Y. received a
course upon a special topic. Tbe first of these latter
wan upon “The Law of Spirit Control,” In which he quantity of smelts and pickerel which were frozen
explained that our nervous system was like the stiff. He put them in a barrel of water to thaw ouL
wire* of the telegraph lines; that they were con About three hours later, he went to the barrel and
tinually charged with human electricity from the found that the pickerel • had thawed hack to fife,
brain as a groat nervous center, and that by an effort but be could find uo smelts. The pickerel bad eaten
cf will We sent a message over them to any part of them.
Paul Lehlalne walked from tbe Beaver Islamis to
our body. In mesmeric control the operator chargee
the sennltlve or medium with tils own personal Harbor Spring«, Mtcb„ a distance of over forty mites,
magnetism In place of that usually there, so that the to get mall. He was obliged to travel upon snow
sensitive becomes In magnetic sympathy with tbe shoes to keep from breaking through the thin Ice ou
mesmerlzer, and tbe latter controls him at will. the lake. He carried back the first mall to reach
From this explanation we get at once the key lo the islands elnce th$ close of navigation, more than
spirit control.
a month ago.
The second evening lecture was upon “Duties and
A scheme is under consideration in Mexico for
Dangers of the Hour.” In this he reviewed the tunneling the volcano of Popocatapetl through the
general religious mid political situation; sought to wall of the crater. In order to reach the immense
lift his audience into freedom of thought and life sulphur deposits Inside tho mountain. A narrow
above what is merely fashionable; and finally utter guage railroad will connect the tunnel with the
ed a strong protest against tbe Catholic church and town of Amecameca, which, in turn, will connect
the evils connected with it. “I fear neither crown with the Morelos road leading to the national capi
nor mitre,” he said, “for I speak the truth”—and tal,
boldly he spoke It.
A miller at Lueben, Prussia, recently exhibited a
During the month of February we shall have
Mrs. Gladding, of Philadelphia, with ns again; and wonderful degree of stoicism in enduring pain. His
right
jnrm was almost completely crushed In the
with her arrival, aud a more genial temperature, we
hope for Jerger audiences than of late have greeted machinery of the mill, but in spite of tbe pain he
us. The Spiritual Conference will hereafter meet at Buffered he walked a long distance to a physician
310 Livingston street, between Bond aud Nevlna and had tbe injured limb amputated without taking
streets. In place of Everett Halt, where it has been an anmsthetic.
Oysters are very abundant In Australia and of
carried od eo many years. With this change we
hope for increased interest nnd attendance. The very good quality. The government controls them,
and
the laws forbid their being taken from the
idea of a Children’s Lyceum Is In the air, but Its
water till they reach a certain size,' A license is re
materialization is slow, nut we hope, sure.
quired for the fisherman, and holders are required
Brooklyn, N. Y , Jan. 30, 18SB.
\V, J. C.
to pay 36 cents for every three bushel* of oysters.
Theanpual license fee is $50.
E x |t o s i t l u i i o l N |t l r i i i i a l i N t t i ,
Sir Robert Ball, the Irish Astronomer Royal, has
made scientific calculations, showing to his own
Dr. J. K. Bailey, of Scranton, Pa., delivered a lec satisfaction, at least, that the moon was far below
ture yesterday afternoon In the parlors of tbe Lelaud tbe horizon on the night that Sir John Moore was
hotel. There was n good attendance, the rooms be burled and, therefore, Wolfe’s famous poem is wrong
ing well filled. The talk was a general exposition in the stanza that ha« moon beams In it. It is Im
or the power of Spiritualism. The gentleman en portant to have ibis lunar point disposed of.
deavored to show that Biblical phenomena was
simply spiritual phenomena aud explained the laws _ A Pittsburg lady who used to go to school with
of uature, assert!ug thnt matter evolves from what Mr. Blaine, say« that tbe magnetic statesman used to
1« called spirit. To some extent the constitution of spell pretty well, but did not particularly attempt to
man, he said, was triune, having a physical and excel in his other studies., She remembers him as a
spiritual being and a soul with laws of mind thnt boy f f strong will power, anti says that he n»ed to be
enable him to exercise his powers; claiming that more fond of remaining In thejdteol-room study
spiritual intercourse Is In harmony with natural ing at recess than of joining hift*«rrades in play.
laws and a natural conclusion. He stated that man
A year ago Mrs, Lydia Larrabe^ (?I Jackson, Me„
must be his own Savior; it Is a question of growth
which enableetilm to become master of bim*elf and was charged with having caused/the'death of her
daughter-in-law,
nnd wa* convicted of manslaugh
regulate blmseir In harmony with the principles of
true righteousness; advancing the Idea that man Is ter and Imprisoned. She died a few days ago, and
saved by virtue of his own attainment* and power her last words were: “Children, I die Innocent. I
of complete self-control, exemplifying in his life all have done no wrong.” Then she sank Into a stupor,
just before she died exclaimed, “Oh, that’s the
that Is required In establishing himself in the King but
heavenly gate!”
dom of Heaven.—State Journal, Springfield, III.
Glawi blowing Is an art nearly four thousand years
old, nnd perhaps much older. l Tet there has never
T la tln U » "» L e c t u r e .
been any means discovered of dispensing with tbe
human lungs a s'th e instruments of the blowing.
ro the Editor ot tlie RolUpo-UtUiuMclilcal Journal:
An English company is experimenting with a mold
I have Just arisen from the perusal of A. E, Tis and mechanical bellows, which does sallefactory
dale’s lecture at Provldenc«, R. L, published In the work at bottle blowing, bat this pretends to attempt
JOURNAL, and I would like to ask him “Who is the only coarse work.
author of those horrid things he cites from the
Mrs. Mary E, Myers, an aged woman Of McAlery’s
Bible, If God was not? Is there any original source Fort, Pa., for the last three weeks ha* been confined
of all thing« but God? Is lie not the author of what to her bed with pneumonia, and on Tuesday of last
we call 0tfHuL««l| as good? ff not, who Is? “All Week her fife was dlspnired of. During the te nthings are of God; of him and through him, and to porary absence of her attendant, Mts. Myers, white
him are all thing«.”
laboring under an aberration of mind, arose from
Why berate the Bible because it faith fully and Im her bed and wandered out of the house. Four
partially records the evil “God has done” as’ well as hours afterward she was found ttrree miles from
the good? Are any grander descriptions or higher home in tbe wood*, with no other cbvenng than her
Ideals of God to be found In any other liook than are night-dress and a thto shawl wrapped over her. She
given in the Bible? I have never seen any. I think was taken home and has almost entirely recovered
It would, be much wiser and better for Spiritualists from her attack of pneumonia, in traveling
to endeavor to understand the true import of the through the snow Mrs. Myers’s feet were badly
Bible, than to dlscardrit altogether through a pseudo- frozen.
interpretation of it. I think there are none who
It Is said that when Bernhardt was study tugfor
may not tie benefited by a proper stu«iy of It. Try
it, yp that “ate wtso above what Is written” and see. a play in which she had to die of consumption, she
used to visit the Paris hospitals and study realism in
L yman P erry.
the consumption wards. At last, one afternoon,
white she was passing through one of the ward«,
A singular English new year’s custom 1« made n young girl, dying and delirious, rose to a silting
gffown by the Paris Figaro, which gravely states posture in the bed, and, and shaking her finger
that uo one in England dares wash bis or tier face towrard the actress, cried; “Look there! • There
on January 1st! If any ablution la undertaken, comes again that dread woman! 8h* is death itself!
some member of the family 1« sure to die within a Wherever «he goes we die! W’henever she looks at
year. This will tie news indeed to the lub-jnving one of us, that is the eud! Take her away! Take
Briton. Other new’ year portents are mentioned hw away!” and with a shriek the woman fell dead,
which are firmly believed In France. It i* unlucky Bernhardt visited the hospitals no mors.
to drop a candle on new year’s day, but Incky to
One of the oldest trees in the world, and probably
«mash a glass. No falr-hntred husband should tie
the first lo offer congratulations to his wife, and the largest, 1« situated in Mascofi, Italy, near the
nobody should leave the house before some one has foot of ML Etna. It Is called tbe “Chestnut Tree of
entered in the morning. Tor fear of bad luck. A a Hundred Horses.” It« name arose from the re
bunch of mlsJetoe brought Into the home means port that Queen Jane of Arragon. with her principal
happiness, and If the mistress >s offered a cake she nobility, took refuge from a violent storm undef its
will be prosperous for the rest of the year. The branches. At one time It was supposed that it con- fashionable new year’s charm In Paris this season aisted of a clomp of trees united, but on digging
Is some fancy gift made of “ weaeelskln ”—an old away the earth the root was found entire at no great
depth. Five enormous branches arise from one
talisman of the last century revived.
great trunk which Is 212 feet In circa inference. A
part of tbe trunk has been broken away and Its In
Some experiments have been recently made In S t terior 1« hollow, and is large enough to contain a
Petersburg with the Idea of slaughtering cattle by fioek of sheep or two carriages driven abreast
electricity, the results of which have been highly through It. It still bears fruit. Collectors of relics
satisfactory—death being In all caws Instantaneous. have built a but within (he trunk.
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Yo u

I.

libmil i* impura'. A h xvpJI oxiwu't «Ito
sanitary «-«militimi of n c o y to bo per
irei with tlcllietl Wilier •anil do fact Ivo
Howorugo, n* ft* expert su d i a compiicateti picco of mechanism ns tho Intimili
frame t«> he In good order with impuro
blood cl reti Itiling oven to it* m inutest
vein*. |)o you know ilnit, every drop
■ of your two or three gallon* of blood
punse* through the heart and lung* 111
about tw ound a half minutes, met that,
mi its way, It make* hone mul m uscle,
brniHuiuul nervo, mul all other solili*
nini fluid* of tho h o tly ? . Tilt* blood i*
tin* great nourlsher, or, as tlm li Ibio
term* it,

I crave not their happiness. Lord;

Not rapture. nor plory, nor love ;

Noi even *h»t Thou should»! aceonl
Them thrones In Thy Kingdom above.

1 usk not their comfort or pleasure,

Though these should he Riven ns cum:
Not even In Infinite measure.
Abundant ns lic.-iltha^vinc niln.

tv.
My prayer for the children Is mther
To lead them In pathways of pain.
If such should 1h*needful. <>h. hither I
To tench them the Infinite Rnln

“ The Life of the B o dy.”

v.
Not of Eternity'« pleasure.
Eternlly's rapture ami love.
Ihn the privilege richer than treasure
o f work In Thy Klncdom above#

’ I* it. any. wonder, then, tluUUf tin* blood
he not pure mid perfect lii^lts consti
tuents, you suffer so many hiilescrlbuldo
sym ptom s?
A yer's Sarsaparilla stami* " head mid
shoulders" above every oilier A lte r -,
n tlv e a n d B lo o d M ed ic in e . As proof,
read these reliable testim onies;
IJ, t*. llroek/qif Lowell, Mass., snvs:
" For llm past 2Ò year* I have sold
Ayer's Sarsaparilla* In my opinion,
the best remedial agencies for the euro
of nil the disease* arising from ImpuriM-ltNS <d the blood are contained In lid*
m edicine."
/ Eugene I. H ill, M. D., ,‘W1 Sixth A ve.,
New York, says ; " A s a Idond-purlllor
and general builder-up of the system . I
IniVeTiiPver found anything to equal
A y e r s S arsap arilla, i t give* perfect
*aM* fablUm."
A yer’»' Sarsaparilla proves equally
ofHonelous in all forms of Scrofula,
Hulls, Carbuncle*» Ee/.ema, Humor*,
¿.umluifco, Catarrh, «ite.; ami is, there
fore, tho very hpst

Kit them. Lord, so to secure
Hjr Sorrow ami Anguish ami strife.

The streaulh th at they need to endure
T heir purification 111 life,
VII.

That so when the sentence Is spoken
That frees them from fleshly restraints,
They may enter hy home with the token
Of fitness for work with Thy saints.
vm .

Tench them unselllsh devotion.

The conquest of sorrow ami pain,
Not for the hope of promotion
But for atreiiffth. Lord, to straggle again.
IX.
*
Ko when they pass through the portal
Which lends to the Kingdoms above.
They may learn that the life Immortal
Is simply the life of Loy|*!
This Is my prayer for the children,
.My hope for their life above.
This Is my prayer for the children,
Fit them to work, l.ord, In Love.

Spring and Family Medicine

T e Ml I m oil)* o! «» l l l m l u S iir c ,

- iiuu*e. “ It heats all," say* Mr. Cutler,
(From the
Ujunnnhad, Khamtas xl., xll„ xlll)
of Cutler Brothers it Co., Boston, " h ow
1. "If some one were to strike at the root of r1*1»
largo tree. It would bleed, but live; If he were to strike
at It« top. lt>xVnld hired. but live. Pervaded by the
living soli. t» it iree stands llrm, drinking In Its nourIshuier-t anO-reJolclng
doe* sell." Prepared by
2 . “ But If the lire (the living Self* luis loft one of the
branches, Hurt branch withers; If It leaves a second,
Dr. J. C. Ayor & .Co., Lowell, Mass.
that branch withers j If It leaves a tlilnl. that branch
Price $1 ; «lx biilTh*», $.1. W orth f a bottle.
withers. If It leaves the whole tree, the whole tree
withers. In exactly the same manner, my son knew
this." Thus he spoke :
i|. ‘’Tills body Indeed withers when tho living Self
f t l l l l l f t A 'M o r p l i h o ' llulilt Cored in JO
hns left It; the living Self dies not. Tlmt which Is the
I M I I I H m ' " ï i n i n y s N« p a y t i l l C u red subtile essence. In It all tlmt exists, has its Self. It Is
U l I U I V B B r ,.l , hfeiilteiis, l.ebtimu*, O.
the True, it Is t* e Self and thou. Svetaketu. art U."
1 . •*Please, sir, Inform me still more." said the $n>ti.i
*■Be It so. my child." the father replied.
" Ketch me from there a fruit ot the nyagrodhu-treo"
•*Hen* Is one, sir.'*
"Break It."
"It is broken, sir."
2. " What do you sec there*.”
"These seeds almost Inflnltesslmal."
"Break one of them."
a c T T H O w n s ;,
" It is broken, sir."
" What do you see there?"
"Not anything, sir."
The lather said: " My son. that subtile essence which
l'lPM» menllau this t »tier.
you do not perceive there, of that very essence this «rent
■nyugrodha-tree ©lints.”
II. " Believe It, my son; that which Is the subtile es
sence, In It all that exists, hns Its Self. It Is True. It
6 l> i^ c )
1« the Self, and thou, o svetaketu. art It."
1 . "-Please, sir. in firm mo still more," said tho son.
" Be It so. my child," the fat her replied?
" Place this salt In water, and then wall on the In tho
morning."
bo son did as ho was commanded,
he father said to him : " Bring me tho salt you
placed In water Inst night."
The son looked for It, found II not, for of course It
had melted.
2. The father said: " Taste It from tho surface of
the wider. Howls It?"
' Tim snfi replied.' It Is salt."
( ÿ J ( o u g H S (O L D S
" Taste It from the middle. How Is It?*’
The son replied, **It Is salt."
"Tasto It from the bottom. How Is It?"
0
P R E V IN T 5
The son replied, *• It Is salt."
The rather said, " Throw It away, and then wall on
o n s u m p t io n
me."
1
He did so. " Bill salt exists forever."
All Bnqiitlu«, ¿V.. aiv . und t l UX l*r»twrtd only b)
Then the father said. " Here also In till« body, for
Or, Both Arnold, Med. Oorp , WoomocRet.lt. I.
sooth, you do not perceive the Title, my son, but there
indeed it is."
M
IND -CUK E AND SC IEN C E O F L IF E .
II. "That which Is the subtile esse nee. In It all that
Bref. A. J. Swart», KUltnr and Putilluhfr, Iftl JL» Satie St.
exists, ha« Its Self. If Is the True, IT 1« the Self, and
Chicago A Sdentine, ProarfMlve, Monttilr Slmta*iue. of
thou, t) Svetaketu, art It,"
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Fe el

s*< w r a k m u l exilait*! e«VJ« jH 'causo y o u r

This In my prayer lor th© children
As I kneel ere the* rising oî sun;
TM» Is my prayer, for tin* children.
Kneeling” the day's work done,

v
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f Hainples und On Ult. H.K.VAIU» Hi.
nan.
FHKllOKIA, K A ÌI.:
B. A. Blume A Co.
QUAND UA l ' IDS, M W U , :
. P A R K E S i’ O
« . A. Hall ti Co,
H A IR B A L S A M
l i A Y K H H IL L , MAES.:
¡Clomuios end heanllne* (ho jvdr.
W. W Currier. 81 Washlngtt n Square.
Pnomitesn luxoi iniH growth.
L K A D V I L L K . COL.:
Never Foils to Restore Griy
H. L Nowland A Co »4th am) If arrisoti Ave.
Hair to its Yeulhful Color,
[Cures sculp (Uscnnewandhnlr fell log
L O S A N(fELUS. CAL.:
John H. Mel-trr.
M IL W A U K E E , WIS, :
FLORESTON CQLOtih
Jlr* I* M. Spencer, 4 7 0 East Water SL
Most Kmgrnnt and lauding of l'orfume ,
N E n YOU K C I T Y :
Titus Merritt, Hall of the 1st.Society of BpltlUiallsts.
Brentano lire«., ß Union Sijuare.
\
The American News Company. 80 Chambers b i.
r U O r i D E N C K , It, 1 :
When 1 say core I do not mean merely to »(op (hem
BlackHtoiie Hull.
foro time nnd then have them return agnio. I mean a
rsdfi-al vure. I have made the disease of FITS, El’IL1‘H I L A D E L r i I l A :
Kl’MV or FALLING HICKNIÌH»a lifolnn* study, f
The central New* Co., cor. Stil and Library Stri
©nrrunt my remedy to cure the woral case«, llccjiuso
Br. J H. Bbiules, 722 Spring Garden SL
ettierw have failed I« no nuumn for nel now repoivitig a
8T. LOUIS, MO.;
t
cure. (h*ml at enea fur « trenllse nod a Free liotda
Bhllllp Boeder. 822 Olive
of my Infntlihte reinedy. Giva Exprons and r. .-t ntSico.
K. T. Jett, 802 Olive St,
11. ( i. R O O T, .11.1 \. 183 tV urJ .*>$. S v w l u r k .
Lang Stationery fe New» Co , 706 Olive btrerL
M GOOD
FAN FRANCISCO, CAL.:
J K. Coepx'r, 74H Merket St.
INDELIBLE INK
Goldsmith. lOIHIKMarket SL and 8 Kddy Bl
Scott, 22 Th int SK, ktid at Stand cor. Market and
is a detective on th* track of dishonest w*shrrwo..jKearney Sts.
And at the Spiritual Meeting*.
en end c otheslin* tblove*. LIVING „TON*» IN
lllC M B lR Ia K li
bestevorm nde. Thosltip>cst,
IVA8111N(ITON, D C.:
birnUlesL, cheapest and cleanesu It never blots n
M. K. Wtlcux ti Cm. 207 4Vt SL
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UNACQOAINTtn WITH THE CtOOBAPMVOF THE COUNTRY Will.
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sto^n freetr from this O lo ss P e n , which necompni. osvouh order. It rooialna a brilliant Jot black,
N»> rn-epuraUira or bother. Marka all kinds of cloth.
ro Vm, lu.im or silk, coarse or tine. GetL(Hnfwf/>n>
Ir.t1<dil>lu Ink and no ovhorli you want a sure ihtng
i,ver» tim e it never fall* and fs positively indelible
8*mr'’o bottle«, enough to fn*rk alt tho c)otblm.'r.f
ono fittillv, with O'Hi flliiae IV n , sei t on receipt of
«'» e e n ta . l^xrHO'Slxed buttle* fo<* Aotris mul fu«*«drirs.fiO c e n t* . Address
“ K A I R I E P I T Y MOVE L T Y CO ,
HondoLph-sL. Chicago, 111.

%

L OND ON, E N GLA ND:
onice of -Light," 16 Craven St.. Charing Cross, H. W.
M ANCHESTER, UNO.;
K. W. Wallt». Mona Terrace, dl George St. Cheetbaiii Hill.
M EL 110DUNE. A US TUA L I A .
W. II. Terry, 84 Bussell SK
N E n e A S T LE’ ON- T Ì N E , E N G L A ND;
H, A, Kersey, I Newgate SK
W E L L IN G T O N , N E W Z E A L A N D :
S. A W Mnckay. 20 Lambton Quay,

w a sh ;

in umer

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’
It« m ain tinea unit brtnichcn inofude CHICAGO,
PEOIIIA. MOLINE, EOCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE, KANSAS CTTV, f jT JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH, A T C H ISO N / CEDAR RAPID 8,
WATERLOO, M INNEAPCLIE, nnd ST. PAUL,
and «euroa of lutcrmoctitUu cltlctK Choice of
routoB to and from tho Pacific Const. All tra n s
fer« In UnfdiLjIdlJotB. F a st train« of Fine Day
Coochca, elegant Dining Cara, mnetdficcnt Pullinnn Pnlncc Slcopcro, nud (botween Chicago, Si.
Joseph, Atchison and Kauacvs City) Reclining
Chair Corn, Scats Free, to holdors of through
ilrst-claiio tickets.

C hicago, K ansas &, N ebraska R ’y
“ Great Rock ToTrfhd Route.**
Extoada Went end SouUiweetVroin Ktraaoe City
and fit. Joseph to NELSON. llORTON,. BELLE
VILLE, TOPEKA. HEKINQTGN. W ICHITA,
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, nud all points to
KANSAS AND S O U T H E R N NEBRASKA
(d*d beyond. E ntire passenger equipm ent of tho
celebrated P ullm an m anufacture. All safety ap
pliances and m odem imprevomontiL

T ho Fam ous A lb ert Loa Route
le tho favorite betw een Chicago. Rock Island,
Atchison, K ansas City and M inneapolis and Bk
Paul. Its W atertow n branch traveroua tho great

11 WHEAT AND DAIRY B E L T "

• of N orthern Iow a, Southw ostem M innesota, and
E a s t Control Dakota to W atertow n, S pirit Lake.
Biotuc Falla and m any other tou-na and cities.
Tho Short Lino v ia Seneca and Knnkakoo ofTor*
superior fnciliUcn to trav el to an d from XndlannpoUs, Cincinnati an d other Southern points.
F or TickLla.:Mnp i, Folder«. or desired iufbrination, apply a to n y Coupon T icket Ofli co or address

E -S T .J O H N ,

E . A. H O L B R O O K ,

Gcn'l M anager.
OenT T k t Ot Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL .

flE M V S P A P E R N A N D .T U G A Z IN E N .

CK87b

For Sate at Ihe Office ot Hitt Paper.
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...

v .

«. OH

Btiohnnan'* Journal or Man, Boston, monthly..
Carrier Dove .
Esotetlc, Boston, Monthly................................
Lucifer, Monthly London.............
Medium an> Daybreak, London, Knit., weekly..

tncludlng a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN O U R ' WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly...............

10
10
15
35
08
10

The TbeosoBhtaLAdyar, (Madras,) India, month
ly.........................
HO
The Mind Cure. Monthly,Chicago..................... 10

'With at*Appendix of Thiee Bernions
lly h«v. 11. W. THOMAS, D. IK

dm on
F R E È C I F T ! M W Öt 'omyi uSt©

The cover« of about 200 are slightly soiled, n&d we have
reduced the price from |1 to-

Nenre K ook will be aent to any pernon amieted
emitted with Oon-

eum ptlon, Bronchiti», A sthm a, Bore T hroat, or Nana)
C atarrh, ft is elegantly printed and Illustrated ; 14 4 pages,
12010. 1878. It bae been the means of saving many valuabl*
live«. Bend name and poat-omce address, with six cent© poetage for molting. The book la Invaluable to persons suffering
with any disease1of the No»«. T hroat o r Kong«. Addreea
DB. N.B.WÜLFK, Cincinnati,Ohio.
W S tate the paper Ih which yon saw this advertisement

50 Cents, I’ostpniil, Cloth, 27» Fuge».
Any of H r. M iller’s works fu rn ish ed a t publisher’» p rices

l ) \ M E l . AHIIIHOSF^
45 R a n d o lp H f* t., C l d e s g o , I I I .

w o e»

. V

IN FA N T S

a n d

INVALIDS

TOAor T V * ’«' S ÏT J umk .

F O O D
T h e o n ly p e r f e c t r a b r t i t u t o fo r
M o t h e r 's m i l k . I n v a l u a b l e in
C h o le r a I n f a n t u m a n d T e e th in g .
A p ro -d ig e s te d ‘fo od fo r Dyspep
tic *, C o n su m p tiv e « , C o n v a le s c e n t* .
P e r fe c t n u tr ie n t In all W a s tin g
DU eaaes. R e q u ire s no co o kin g .
O u r B o o k , “ T h o C a ro a n d F e e d in g
o f I n f a n t* ,“ m a ile d fre e .

D O LIB ER, G OO DALE & CO.,
B O ST O N . M ASS.

^ T H A RNOLD’S

J

COUCH KILLER

,Q g |> Y

C

StwcItU Interrai to til© ltdoim rr »nit the AlUtctist. trpou It*
editorial Htnlf are the fnn«l fUatniBUlRli««! autborn ontha
A D r i'iim .
mind, on nisea*«. and on Paychlo I jvw*. as at*o upon the
dtvino method of Healing. Wo cure through Truth. Jittrtleo
On the l nth of last month the dally papers briefly re i amt Loire. prryoar. # t;fl iiioiittu. BOa Slngloeopi« toe

corded tho death or Mr. Muekonoolil« while on a visit In
Scotland, I rend the bare announcement when en
grossed In preparations for it contemplated Journey
OK THK
next day. ami the various matters requiring attention
crowded the sad event from my mind for several hours.
HeHlfio-rhitosoif/tical
J o u r n a l.
No sooner, however, had l retired to rest than memory
of Light |G thieren St., Charing Crow, London, W.
recalled the eircmmdaneos attending the death of a a .draco
Eng. HiitMcrlptlonR recfdved. Spwdmon w>t>1fa atit idled
near relative or mine, with whose life, In a religious at thrw
pome. All American Spiritual books supplied.
house, Mr, Mnckonoclile had been intimately asso
H.
A. Kersey, Progressive IJteraturr Agency, established
ciated, The Xtauttuftt having observed that "the Her.
gentleman had been In bad health lor several month«.” IH78, 1, Newgsl© Street, NewcaMIeoti-Tytie, Knjrlnnd, will
sulwciiptlons fot the HKLtOHM'llUAisolUHCAL
my last conscious thoughts before fulling asleep were a reeetvo
JUHNAL, during the absence of J. J. Morse, at twelve shllsort of conclusion that his life of self-denial had so Jlings
and sixpence per year, post fre#; single copies, two
had dropped
dropjanl ti^iire half penny each, nr post free tlireap^iee, each,
completely undermined hjs health that he hud
.dead of heart disease. My dream, during the night, left
no Impression on my mind, but
lilt before daybreak, when
h e c a r r ie r d o v e .
_______ ___
J___ w to
I__ ____
between
sleeping ________I
and waking, 1 npi«’area
suddenly
An
T

E N G L IS H A tiE N C lE S

renitrë that Twin* lying down iti an nnkimw n locality? 1

was out of doors, and, without consequent surprise or
alatni. It was conveyed to me that 1was dying 111a snow
drift. I analysed my sensations My limbs were stiff
am1 Immovable, while a strange glow of warmth tilled
me Internally. It diffused Itself, IlnaBy, through my
f rulli, amt I felt great satisfaction In comparing my
dying sensations to the ecstasy 1 have oxjierleuced
when under the Influence of laughing gus. 'In the act
of dying I quietly awoke, and almost Immediately I re
called the death or Mr. Mnckonoclile, though he was In
noway ossocl ated with nur «Iteli in. My fain II». at break
fast, liutfehed at my sad experience* during the past
night final two hour« afterwards tho detail* or Mr.
Mackoimelile's death appeared :n tho .vfawduref,
It I T, In Light, l.omtou.

Mile l l r a h e tilt* l l u g i t g e m e n f

>

because she saw that ho had ceased to love her. Her
lienuty had Tailed, her former high spirit« had given
place to a dull lassitude. What had caused thlschaugo?
Functional derange me at; she was suffering from those
nllincnto peculiar to her jiox. Ami so their two young
lives driftr«! apart. How needless, bow cruel! Had sh©
takpn Hr. Fierce's KnvoruePrescription die mlglit have
Treen »«fared to health and happiness. If any lady
reader of these lines 1« similarly mulcted, let her lose no
lime In procuring tb© " Favorite Prescript Ion," it will
give her a new lease of life, Hold by druggists, under a
positive guamntee from the manufacturer*, or perfect
satisfaction In ©very case, or mime» refunded. Sec guar
antee on bottle wrapper.

lllnstraied Wrekly Joimisl, devote«l to ISp.lrUualBtn •~v
and lteform,
y ^
KiHted hy Mas. J. sniLxsiN oaa.) Kach numlter will contain Ijie Unruntts and Itt<«grapillc*l
SXet. h m jd prominent
and Splrltural wofters of
the 1'iteine «'«mt. and (¡U/where A1so,Splrlr ltcturfS by
our Arret Me«1lninH.
essays, inwin* spirit mw- jf
sage*, rxlltcirtals nnd mPepttwwMiiVUetti*.
x
nu. L Sem.** Inokr.1
tr .
Cubllsbers.

Mil* J. 80 I.KSlXriKIt,

\

per Vear. Single Copies, to cent*.

Address,

THK (lA H K IK K OOVK,
(Ui Kill« Streit. San Francisco, California.

A narrative orstartltng phenomena occiirrlng In thè case
of M A II V M H A X C Y V I 'A 'K U I , t i y j r x w .
Steten*. Thla «eli atlested aceountof sptrlt pre.Hef*cecredted
a wldespresd sensaUo» wheu Itrst publl'hed in thè Kkm w o I’hi LimoviucAt, J oursau Tothnse fauilll Rr wlth thè marre).
Iona story, 1t 1» no wondet thè interest conUnue», far In It on
Itidubltebln testlinony may be learneit tmw a young girl was
«avetl frotn thè Mad Itnuse, by thè direct assistane© of
Splrtts, threugh thè Intelllgent Interference of «ptrltuaUita.
and after ntonths of almo-t centlnuotts sptrlt control and
medicai treatment hy tir. Htevens, *os restcred to perfect
------------------------------- .
L
heattti, to thè proionnd astontshuirnt of all. The puhllsher,
Culls View «a* unknown umll created by the Michigan wlth
thè conrteous pennlMUm of Harpei itrothera, 1ncorp«wtVjitral Hnbond. which atop« Its trains at this point Xt> ateit wlth ti»«* case of Luraucy Vennum one from HarpeFi
enable It« j*a»ser,gera to enjoy the grandest and most Mngaxlne for May, 18(10, entlUed JVdKl* ftA F.VOi/wr, a
oomiirvliendve view of the lull* that 1« to be anywhere case «f DmihleOmselousneas The prie© of thè Pamphlet
obtained. Before that tlnw people came In carriage* brinali, i* lM 'E N r a t’KK SINULK COPY; irto Coptos for
from the American side to "Inspiration Point," the fUl.HO; ftuCopie*for 96.HO] Sfa Copte*fkirVs.tllJs lOCoples
view from which Howells sat«) was "unequalled tor sub- for f i .40. Sentby m ailer eipreas trantpncjaUon prepatd
llmlty." blit Kail* View being more elevated, the seen©
For sale, whoienale and retali, by tbo lt*i.l(Up'"r!U'isopH|.
from It Is much liner. Noether road funs to or near o*t Ptut-iSTUM» llottsK Chicago.

Messrst Cassell A Company have on several occasions
had the pleasure or Introducing new authors to the pub
lic. mid as the) have never don© hi without success, tho
public may congratulate Itself every time tills ceremony
Is gone through with. The hist of rtiese new authors 1«
Ellery Sinclair, whose novel. •* Victor," l* ready for pub
lication. Ellery Slhcljdr Is said to be a n<m d'« ¡4n>ne,
but whether of a man or woman It Is left the reader to
discover. The delicacy of some passages would Indicate
th© woman's touch, while th© boldness or others w*ould
Indicate a masculine stroke. Whoever wrote the story,
be U mail or woman, shows n gilt for th© art of Action
that the publlp will doubtlfi* encourage.
C Cassell A Company have lit readiness a small volume
on "Color." by A, 11. Church, which Is intended ns an
elementary niomuil tor student *. Art students will find
many excellent bints between these covers.
Sixty lakes con be counted, it ts said, from the top of
Mount WbttofHO© la t h e Adirondack*.

The average Mexican laborer support* his family on

10 oenu per diem, Invest«*! In corn and beans.

a

l_UNG R J ^ E D Y

ARE YOU SICK ?
Do you fit ‘1 dull, languid, low-spirited,
lifeless, and indescribably misera tile, Indli
physn-nMy and «uuntully ; expericru*' a
sense of fulhu'i« or bloating niter eating,
or of " gottetiesa," or euijd loess of stnumeh
In the morning, tongue coated, bittet or
bud taste In oioutb, irregular appetite, dlxzinees, frequent lieadueue*, blurred eye
sight, " floating «peeks " before* the eye«,
nervous prostratigli or exhaustion, Jrritnbllify of temiMT. hot flushes, alternating
with chilly i«*nsiitlous, sharpy bit log, tran
sient pains here and there, coin fyet, drow
siness after ineul«, wakefulne*«, or dl«turlfd and onre-freshhig sleep, constant,

! CorTHiotiT, iwc. ]
indescribable feeling of dread, or of Im
pending calamity?
If you have all, or any considerable
numtier of these symptoms, you are*
suffering from that moat common of
American mahulie« 1111Ions Hysprpsin, or
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion. The more eotnpllentetl
your dimise has lR*conie, the greater the
numtNT and diversity of symptoms. No
matter what stage it has reached, l>n.
P ixhçe'h G o i .hkn M koh

1will

a i.

D iscovkiiv

llnble to set in, and, sooner or later. In
duce n fntul termination.
Dll. PlKKCE'S tqOLDKN MCDICAT, DfSCOVKiix* net* iHiwerlulJy upon the Liver, and
through, that gLir>at blond-purifying organ.
eleariKes the system of all bloml-tuint* and
impurities, from whatever cause arising.
I t 1« equally eflicaclou* in mating upon the
Kidneys; and other excretory organs,
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
diseases. As an apiietlzlng, restorative
tonic, it nromotes digestion ami nutri
tion, thereby building up both flesh and
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
I diseases.

subdue it, if taken according to di
rections for a reasonable length of time.
II n et cured, complication« multiply and
Consumption of the Lungs, Hkin bisen«**«,
Heart Disease, Hhcutnntisnn Kidney DJseose, or other grave maladie« are quite
Da v id O, L o w e , Ksq., o f St. A m t he, Manitoba,
Mrs. I. V. Weqdek, of Forftshfrr, Gofforuuyu»
Guado, says: " Being tro u b le d w ith a te rrib le b il
Go.. N. r„ writes; "F o r 1lvi> ynns previous to
ious a tta c k , fluttering' o f th e h eart, poor rest a t
taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery ' and ‘ Pellets,'
night, ete.r 1 com m enced th e uw* of y o u r 'G o ld e n
I was a great sufferer; had a severe pain In my
Medical D iscovery - trod ‘ IVI lets,’ a n d derived* th e
right side continually; was limitile to do my own
very high«*! benefit th e re fro m ."
work. I am now well ami sirnng."

“ FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which 1« humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup enco. Virulent blood-pofsons nre, by its
tho fountain of health, by using Dn. tion, to the worst Scrofula. Holt-rheum, uhv>, robbed of their terrois. Kjspeelally
♦ P ie r c e '« G o lden M e d ic a l D isco v er y , " Fever-flores," Hciily or Hough Skin, in Ijiib it manifested its potency in euring
and good digi-stion. a fair skin, buoyant Short, all diseases caused by liad tdood, are Tetter, Eczema, Kry«ipelas, Itoila. Ciirbuoyspjrit«, and bodily health and vigor, will conquered by this-powerful, purifying, and cles. Sore Eyes, Sen»fnlou* Sores and Swell
invigorating inedieine. Great Kitting Fl ing*, Hip-Joint Disease, VWhite Swellings,”
bt<' establish'd.
G old en M iuncAL D iscovkuv cu res all eers rapidly heal under its benign inllu- Goitre.urThiek Neck,and Enlarge«! Glands.
A medicine possessing the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin discuses as the following tosUmonial portrays, must
certainly Id* ere*lite«l with possessing projg'rties capable of curing any and a l l « k i n a n d b l o o d d i s e n s e i s for none o re more
obstinate or difficult of cure than Suit-rheum.
"CoLUM iir*, O n to , A ug. 18th, 1W .
Wo r l d ’« Dispknrar v Me d ic a l A ssoc ia 
t io n . tkW Main S tretd, Buffalo, N. Y .;
o r soa’cral y ears 1 h o v e f^ft it
AND <, to Gentlemen—F
bo my d u ty to g iv e t o you th e fact* iti i-chi*
■thin to tin* co m plete cu re o f u m oat nggraRheumatism. vnti*il ease o f salt-rh eu m , by th e u se o f y o u r
'G u ld en Medical D iscovery. A n elderly-lady
relative o f m ine Into been a gre-nt su fferer from salt-rh eu iu fur
upw ard* o f fo rty years. T he disease was m ost d istressing in h er
hnml«, «hunting th e skin to crack o|x*n on th e Inside o f th o Anger«
a t th e Joints and betw een th e Augers. She was oldlged to p ro te c t
th e raw pfae' * by mean* of adlnwlvo plaster«, salve*, o in tm en ts mul
bandage*, nnd d u rin g tlm w in ter m o u th s had to have h e r hands
dre'sstal «tally. T he pain woa quit«« se v ere a t tim e* nnd h er general
health was bndlv affected, p av in g th o w ay for o th e r diseases to creep In, F atarrb and rh eu m atism caustal a g re a t deni o f suffering
In atldltfon to th e m ilt-rhcym . She had tim'd faith fu lly , nnd w ith
th e m ost eom inetulnble per*ev«’n tn ee, all Die rem edies preserfl>et|
b y h er pltvaltilans, b u t w ith o u t »ibtntuing relief. «She niterw urels
la'gnn tre a tin g herst'lf by d rin k in g tea* m ade fro m blo tal-p u rify Ing r«Hits aud lierlw. She eontlmie«! th is f«>r « ('veraL years but-th riv«Hl no beueflt. Finally, a tsu tt t<*n yiaun ago. I «^ianced to read
one o f Dr. P ierce’s small pam plilets re ttin g f.irD vthe m erits of hi«

SALT-RHEUM

THE W ATSEK l

this point, «ml through i«issenger* by th© Michigan
Control. "The Niagara Kails Houle," have this great
advantage without detention or additional expense

_

L IV E R .,B L O O P

*Golden Medical Discovery *and other medieinys Th«* name struck

my fancy, and seeing that It was essentially n blood-purifler, I Imtnediat«‘Jy rveomtnended It t«« the old lady who had been so Jong n
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking it at one«', ami
took «*n<* bottle, but aeeiind to be no better. However, I re alized
that It would take time for any medicine to effect a change for the
Is'tter, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a«
hiiir-a-<h>w>n Im>u Ics, and before th«f«' had all In* n us«ai she iM-gani'
to notice an improvement. Alter taking uboui a «lozjcn t*Giles shei
tva* «qitircly cured. Her hands were perfectly well uml ns «mootki
ami healthy as a child's. Her general healtli was al*«> gr«-utlyT
Improved; the rlieunintisin entirely left la-r, and the eutarrli \«asl
almost cured, s«i that it ceased to 1*! much annoyance. She has
enjoyed exe« llent health from that «lay to this, mid has Imd no
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The ‘ Discovery*
seems to have entirely eradicate«! the salt-rheum from her system.
She is m>w over eighty years ««Id, and very healthy f«ir one of such
extreme age.
I have written this letter, o f which 3*0« can niake any use you
pee fit. Imping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might ehanee to
read it nnd obtuin relief by using y o u r‘GoltlenMedleHl Direm«'ry *
—for ‘Golden* it is in its curative projx'rtles, an«! as much above
the multjtiido of nostruim sn<l wt-cttllcd 'patent metlieiucs,* so
Zf-alnusB' flaunted before tm* public, us pohf 1« above the tuiser
toK’Btlfl.
lti'siK'ctfully yours,*
F, XX, XX’HEELER, 182 21st P t."

THE GREAT

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

G o ld e n Me d ic a l D is c o v e r y eure« Con- ; Lung», S p ittin g o f IJInod, Nhortm'sn o f promptly , cures th«* severest Coughs, it
sumption 1which I« Scrofula «if the Lungsi, Bròatli, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, strengthens the system ami pUrifles the
hv its womh-rfal hlood-purlfying.dnvigfuu- ! Severe Cougim, Asthma, and klndre«l tiffeetlng and nutritive projK-rties. For Weak f tioim, it Is a sovereign remedy. While It

Mm sf’ENCE’S

POSITIVE m

NEGATIVE POWDEHs

"Our f»tnll> think there 1* nnthiae like Ui« poalUré n©'
Negativ«* IVrwlcra ‘*—«0 «Ai* J, II. Wiggins, of Beaver ;«in

XVI*., and ih>sat* ewrjbodjr.
Huy Am*P o n iti Ve* tor Kewr*. Coughs, Cnids, Bronchiti*
Xnt tu im. P) h[*cjihKv Urwitterjr, lUtirran'A, Liver 0«*niplain
bear« Please, KUlncy tSimplaluis. Neuralgia, Heatlach«
t-Yatnii* lHseaera, Khcuni Alton, Nemiiunrav 8leenb’*«iiro.‘
sail all active ami »cut© iIIhpaww.
Hut the N e g a tiv e * f«ur Paralysis, Dnafneas, Amaunwi'
iyphi*Ul .amn>|Giu» fVverv Buy a ts*x ef r«»«l*tve an«
N«'gistive «tout and h*JT 1 furt’hlll» and Fever.
Mall iM. post phkl, for f t .00 4 hot. "r six boxes for flUM
tk*n«| numey at our risk by K«Ài»U*red Letter, or by Mon«*

onier,

r

Fnr *al«\ nhnlnude Aral retail, by toe Itxtio io-I*H11.ovini i

tut. ccalimunu Hount, Chlcagu

\

Solomon Birrr«, of A’orfh CTui/tou, Aftoraf
Go., Ohio, writes: " I have not the words to
expn'SS my gratitude for the goo«l your
‘Golden Medical Discovery* has done my
wlfo. She wn« taken with consumption, uml after tirin g ouo do«>
tor after anoth«?r I Anally gave up ail h«*i«e of relief. Ik'ing very
poor and having but ono dollar Iti the worhl, I prnyev! to Go«l that
he might show me something; nnd then It reem« as though some
thing did tell me to get j’our 'Golden Me«llml Discovery.' My
wife took it as direot««d, and of a result she Is bo she can work now.

Consumption.

W a n t i n g i> in c a s e .- W

atson

F .C l a r k e , Ksq „

of (Box 104», Nunuwrsidr, Prfnre L’diiymf /»InriG,
Gan., writes: " XVhen I commenced taking your
'Golden Medical Discovery," I was not able to
work arid wn« it burden to myreir. At^that time
I weighed 122 pounds, and to-day I weigh I f
pouiuls. Then I ured to cut about one meal a day, nnd now con
" \fat four or live If I dared to."

Mrs. N, XV. B ice, of New fane, Ferment,
Biiys: "I fc-el at Jii»erty to neknowhdge
th e . ln-neflt I received from two IxGtles of
Die 'Golden Medical T iIecov»ry,’ which cured
a cough of five yeanj stamling, und dysp«*psia. from which T had' n iffm d for a long
time. 1 have also used Dr. Fierce’» Extract
of Smart -XV’eed, or Water Fepiar, in my
family, with good effect,”
W. Ti, D avis , Edq., of Hell elite, f*7oWifa.,
writes: " I iiav«1 taken your wonderful
'Gohlen Medical Diseovr-ry ’ nnd httv«* N*en
enri'd of consumprion. I am now sound and
well, and have onlv sp«’nt thre«* dollars, ana
I would, not take three thousand dollars and
bo put back where* I was."
___
....
D is c o v e r y
Nix B o ttle * fo r $ 5 .0 0 ,, by D r u g g ists.

WORLD S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Propr’s, No. 663 Main St.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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R E L IG IO -P H ILO SOPH I CAL J O U R N A L .
v Wellafm or Wickedness.

will not betray you. Go on with yoor stance
as though nothing had happened?'
I then walked straight into the parlor,
Th* theory of confederates seemed rnled
ttat. Caro was usually taken to see that all where the two gentlemen above referred to
doocH save the one at the back of the circle, were yet standing, waited anyustuut, and
lead in ff into the kitchen, were locked}and then went out of the parlor door into the
th e two doors in the, frout part of tho Hat hall. I had timed it right, Mrs. Wells was in
y o re bolted, lu front of the double cabinet, the act of getting her confederate out of the
jnsft where the netting divided it, a strip of house as quietly as she could. The girl in
colored wood wus nailed, reaching to stantly dropped her head, as 1-stepped before
'Wltfeln sixteen ioclies of the lloor, to enable her to prevent her going further. With my
n s b* see that the median» did not pass into left hand I caught her by.the right shoulder,
th e *>mpty cabinet % way of the front cur ami with my right hand thrust her head
tain The medium’s whole demeanor In- htick. saylug: "I mean to know you the next
tfplred confidence. She seemed to invite tests. time. I see you"; aud I am sure I should
often when u form had appeared nnd re recognize her now among a thousand people.
tired into the cabinet, soiuwaone among us Letting go of her she gilded like a flash into
wouWl imagine that he had seen the figure of a water closet at the other end of the hall.
Ah nothing in this world dies so hard us a
Mr«. Wells. On u-klng the control to tell us
who it'-was. what spirit, the voice wonld bogus materializing show I wish to describe
whiaper Imck some name, and say it was the what took place durlug the remainder of this
medium entranced. There were evenings eventful evening; for it nil has ;i bearing on
when we were not highly favored, only ain- events that have since taken place and on
le terms appeared, and these almost invari what is pretty sure to come. Mrs. Wells did
ably large, leaving us to conjecture that it not enter directly the circle roota, but came
the medium; only, this one oltyecjUon al and called me from it into the phrlor. She
ways held flriu, namely, it came from either was In great agony, seemingly, and wished
to be reassured that I wonld not expose her
cabhcet at will.
But then there were nights of special won- that night, maklugthe while the most solemn
dare. Let me quirt© from my copious notes, promises thqt ah©-would‘tell me everything
prepared with a view of giving the readers of the next day. I went back to my seat aud
the J ournal an account of what happened, she came in and entered into the cabinet.
&ud which did happen, but, alas! was not We sang as usual, tried our entire repertoire
w hat I at the time supposed it to be. the work of songs, but neither "John Brown” or "Bring
ing in the Sheaves,” either of which had
of Hptrtis from the other world:
"Monday evening, Nov. 28th.—Hands ap been most effective on former occasions,
peared simultaneously, passing up and down availed In bringing spirits to ns out of the
w ith a wave-like motion, in rront of both void, clothed In veritable flesh. I was called
cabioeta: those from the vacant one appear twice into* the cabinet, where I found her
in g more ethereal. During singing, one pair sobbiugi and where she pleaded with me to
of hands kept time to the music. The voice keep her secret until the next day. I do not
from the cabinet announced that the medi know ho«f long the ctrde lasted, perhaps an
u m would be brought out in order to draw hour, but Mrs. Wells finally asked that it
from the circle. Shb came out, In an appar might be dosed, and she stated that she had
entlydeep trance, and retired; then came out not been moreThan half entranced.
again. Reaching out her hamf toward t^e
THE CONFESSION.
vacant cabinet, there instantly sprang forth
I pass over minor incidents that took place
& email, lithe figure, clad in lace, shining, at the olose tit the stance, to tin* following
an d both advanced toward the middle of the moraltfg when I called on Mrs. WellH for the
room;”.
promised explanation. To all appearance
But why quote from notes when my pur she had not recovered from her dreadful
pose is soon to t©H that this whole business fn In uf the night before, for she was ill‘an
was wretched trickery?
Weil, I wish to tell agitated state.
how i was duped. Nay, l will quote once
Just as was to have beeu expected she
more just to let the reader see how thorough begun by saying that this was her first and
ly lujearuesfcvt'rwaii, and It shall be from ouly offense, and that what we had witness
notes of ThuUmmo stance:
ed on former occasions had been genuine
“ Medium again came out and stood within manifestations. I immediately called her
three feet of me, bent over andiheld onejiaud attention to the fact that she was under ob
ju s t above the floor. Suddenly there seemed ligations to tell me tffe truth, as I had saved
to grow up out of the floor a bit of lace. The her from being publicly disgraced; that my
baud icofc hold of it gently, drew it upward, mo:ive was not to do her an injury hut to
V îwhen
a form was projected snddenly as
just how she had so successfully de
» \ though shot oat of a trap. But strange to learn
ceived people, and if she would abandon the
teay, the motlou was not perpendicular, but imposture i would be a friend to her, not an
diagonal. It was a complete human flghre, enemy. "Come,” said I, "let us go into the
sm all, with hauds of beautiful shape, ft atfuuee
My first words to her on
«earned to sway in mld-alr, then waved a enteringroom"
the room were:
kind of welcome to the circle, and in a weird
"Tell me how you and the girl went
m anner altogether Indescribable turned and
Hie netting.”
«tnbraced the medium and both entered the through
Her answer was, "We never went through
cabinet.”
we passed in front of the cabinet!”
Well, since that night I have looked in the it,"And
the girl crept down the1passage way
face of that angel, a creature of flesh aud that
-the parlor with the seance
blood, and if the subject were not so sad I room, connects
and entered your side of the cabinet
should surely lajugh at my credulity. But, by simply
out a few pins at the
In ' telling my story, I purpose not to spare corner?” saidtaking
I.
ttiyself; and 1 wish to state farther, as proof
at all," said she. "the girl came down
« r how thoroughly 1 was deceived, that the e l the"Not
way, passed around the organ,
fto r of the J o u r n a l has in his hands private and passage
between Mr. Sykes and the organ, got
letters of mine, written at the time these behind
me while i was out ou the floor per
miracles took place, that prove how fully I sonating,
Yon will remember that I always
bad grown to believe in Mrs. Wells and her placed Mr. Sykes
next to the organ"
exhibition. At the request of Mr. Sykes, who
The diagram will illustrate the position
acted the part of collector for the medium, I perfectly.
of the circle thinks
'went to Adetphi Hall on Sunday the ISth of that there isAnomember
truth
in
statement, as
December, and delivered an address for the he declares that he pushedthis
the
oolidly
benefit oFMra. Wells, the meetings there be aglllust the wall every night. organ
I
am
quite
in g held Iu her name, and the money re
that on one occasion -when I locked
ceived for admission going to her, at least so certain
the door behind the organ, and for security
It was understood. And there, after I had took
out the key, I passed directly to it from
made my speech, while others were relating the passage
If the precaution was
th eir experiences with mediums, I went on neglected on way.
one occasion it may have been
the platform aud described some of the mar on others. Still
1 do not believe she told the
velous phenomena I had witnessed at Mrs. truth, and that her
confederate entered as I
Wells* Vances; aud stated It as tny honest first suggested.
belief, and at that time it was my honest be
I then took my old seat, the third fiTTra the
lief, that there could be no question of the further
end of the circle, and Mrs. Wells
genuineness of the manifestations.
came and stood on the spot where by her side
THK EXPOSURE.
the spirit had sprung from the floor.
On the following Mouday night. Dec. URh, '"Now, tell me" said l, "how you and your
I went in company with my wire to the s t  assistant produced that apparently marvel
ance. At about twenty minutes past eight ous effect, within a distance of four feet from
o'clock the members of the circle began to me, in a room so light at the time that I
move from the parlor into the circle room. could see the figure on th* carpet, and Ident
Mrs. Wells had entered the front bedroom. ify every person in the room.”
Two gentleman, neither of whom I have seen
In answer to this she declared that the girl
Hines that night.but whose testimony I think came from the cabinet, ou the floor, while
will be found to corroborate mine if it is she was bending over and making her mys
over given—neither of them ever returned to terious passes. When I plied her with ques
the circle after that night, and one sent in tions she tried to evade them, and ut last de
bis. resignation as a member of the circle a clared that she did not know how it Was done.
day or two aftcr—were standing by the par- I could uot have told her then'haw it was
* lor *»ovo. I was sitting close to the bedroom done, but I can now. At some future time I
f door. I arose from my seat, and entering will fully explain to the readers of the
the bedroom said to the medium. " Now. Mrs, JpURNAL how this wonderful trick has :beeu
W ells, I mast look around as usual and sec performed from the beginning.
Vi*
th at everything is all right.” She replied in
I asked Mrs. Wells to step to the purtain
hei Usual pleasant and open manner to the ami show me how she manageiTto elude tfUr
qlTect that I was at perfect liberty to inspect sight andiiass before.urall into the empty
everything, 1 went to the door ieuding into cabinet.
•^
the hall, and found it locked and bolted.
"It is all simple amb ©fcsy," eald she, "if
iCousulthjg the diagram above given, the yon bear in mind thafcpeqple can’t look in
rfe&dci wm And, dose to this door, a closet. It two places at the same tveno. It Is done by
to not a large closet; perhaps it is two feet in diverting the attention. Then she stepped be
depth, and several feet wide;T can’t say with hind the curtain and showed a hand. "Now,"
exactness. The door of this closet stood said she, "everybody Is looking at the hand,
wide open, and it appeared to be hung to and being in black I have only to pass quick
the full with woman a apparel. 1 stepped as a flash into the other side.
\
forward and thrust my arm in among the
I do not know’ that there is any special u«e
. clothes. Suddenly a thrill shot through me. in going on with her description of pfirticnMy baud rested on a human head! Holding iurs that were interesting to me. Certain
my hand on this head I turned aud said, “See tilings wero made plain by her general con
here, Mrs. Wells, this won’t do!” i spoke fession. Fcr instance, the night before thev
softly and do not to this moment know wheth only Indication of spirit power had been a
e r the two men standing lu the parlor heard show of white between the folds of the cureven the sound of my voice. Mrs. Wells was taius in the vacant cabinet. I knew well
«landing near the door opening into the par ouough how she performed the trick but
lor. Lik* a flush she pushed the door nearly thought there wonld be no harm in hearing
^ «hut 8i\d rushing to my side, her face wear her version of it. She said that all she did
ing an agon>,*d expression, said In an un was to reach over the netting, and move a
dertone:
piece of white cloth there. I accept her
_ “ Fur. Hod s sake, don't give me away, I statement as to this particular B9 true, for
never did it before. Oh! i f you expose me I if she was not tall enough to do It she had a
shall kill mvself. Save me! save me! aud I chair to stand on.
will tell you all.”
After spending Jialf an hour in the* stance
It is said that a drowning man sees all his room we went back Into the parlor and sat
jiast life in an instant, aud everybody knows down, She there informed me U was true
with what rapidity the mind acts Six a crisis. that she tricked when she gave those alleged,
In that moment, when this pleading woman test stances at the residence .of Henry^J.
stood befdre me, I saw how fruitless had Newton, and she furthermore stated tlmt she
been the many exposures of materialistug passed into the vacant* cabinet in front of
mediums, how they had still gone on lu their the circle, and not through the nettiug.
damuable work after they amt their con She went on to say that site was Induced to
federates had been tr ipped and caught, and take a confederate In consequence of her exlike a flash 1 decided ou what to do. I will ostirp; that the woman had been sent to her,
not say Unit 1 hud notpity for the woman, 1 y a member of a well known firm of
bad, and it was a feeling of iutense pity. 1 materi slizers in New York. She gave me the
Itad come to place confidence in her. Indeed, name, hut just now that party’s affairs do
I had not gone about that search with any not^uriicularly concern me. She said that
expectation of finding whnt 1 found. The the w-tmaii Who had been helping her went
circle hail elected me secretary, and It was by the name of McCoy; that she was the one
understood that I was to write up the that was caught in the raid on Catfrey.
Vftueee. I whuted to be able to say to the Just here alu? was guarded and pretended
¿public tM t my belief in the phenomena was that siiq did not know the? woman’s address.
based on the best possible evidence. Ueleas* | She went on to tell me that on that fatal
ing nvy hand from the head of her con- j Monday night, phenomena new and startling
f ©iterate, I turnedjo Mr«. Wells and said, ”1 were to have beeu produced. The coni
Continued from First pfcge.
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federate was to have worked around back of
the circle in front of the second row of sit
ters, and materialize) before Dr. Porrine. She
had trembled because it seemed that they
were taking Ro many chances. The woman
had assured her that she was perfectly safe
In heç under taking, as she had done It a
score of times at Caffrey’s. Dr. Perrine’s
seat wns immediately back of mine, directly
opposite the vacant cabinet. By consulting
the diagram one can readily see what au
adept thisiwoman must be in her profession.
Mrs. Wells pledged die solemnly, on that
morning, dmd she renewed her pledge at a
subsequent interview, that she would
fitymdon her evil course. She freely con
fessed that she had never been a medium for
materialIzatlons, She was she declared, a
good test medium, and by her ability to give
tests she had been tibie to deceive. She related
an incident by way of illustration. On a cer
tain occasion the proprietor of a large New
York hotel came to one of her stances bring
ing a friend. She saw clairvoyantIv a
woman leading a little boy. She Immediate
ly went out of the cabinet, havlug taken off
her dress, aud stood before the man. She
told him she was his wife, and gave his
wife's name, and immediately said to him:
"Kd. killed George.” I think she said
George, but am not certain. The name is of
no consequence unless these Hues should be
read by the man referred to, and if he should
see them he may learn something. The
man appeared greatly agitated. The follow
ing morning he came to see her, and told her
his own brother in a drunken fit had killed
his little boy; that his wife wanted him
prosecuted, but he could not consent to pro
ceed against his brother. Aud here I wish
to put on record my optuion that this in
famous business derives its chief support
from the medium's ability to see clairvoyantly. Aside from aiders, abettors, confed
erates of every type, and their name is
legion, the ability to give tests is the founda
tion of the fraud.
I wish here most emphatically to state
that I place no emphasis whatever on this
convicted woman’s description of the way
the tricks hail been performed. This much
is absolutely certain, that if she had been
guilty of deception in admitting into th©
séance room, night after night a confederate,
the whole business was fraudulent. Whether
«he had some socret method of getting
through the netting, or whether she passed
into what was called the test cabinet by go
ing In front, is not of the sliglflest conse
quence. I am perfectly well aware that
some credulous fool will yet cry out and say
that a part of the wonders were wrought by
spirit power. I look for at least one of the
confederates who helped to make up the cir
cle to come forward with such a plea. But her
statement that she had never been a medium
for genuine materializations must stand.
This statement otic freely made, and ou more
than one Occasion. The presence of the con
federate is conclusive proof that in thisrpartlcular she did not lie.
At tills point in the narrative it becomes an
interesting question as to how a confederate
could get into the flat after all doors hud
been locked and hotted in the front part of
the house. But don’t you see, she didn’t.
She was In before the final locking took
place. There were a number of séances
when she never got lu, as it was plain enough
to be seen that Mrs. Wells on such occasions
did all the business herself. I am certain
now that on several occasions I succeeded in
locking the girl out. I remember one even
lug when, after the séance was fairly begun,
the "control” was seized with a fear lest the
front bedroom door had not been bolted, and
Mr. Sykes went out at her request to attend
to it. We had a very fine entertain nent
that night if I recollect right. Mrs. Wells
told me that the girl had not been in the
closet two minutes when I found lier. On
that night every member of the circle save
three had passed Into the séance room leav
ing this great test medium lu the front bed
room.
^
Had l not gone in there to look after things
Mrs. Wells herself wonld have been left to
do the locking and bolting. She was the
last ono to enter the séance room that night,
just as she had been on other nights. It
never would have done for me to have shown
any special anxiety about the doors on every
occasion. It would have made me an object
of suspicion. And, I am ashamed to be com
pelled to say it, the test cabinet, and the
wonders at my very feet, with the confidence
nil seemed to feel In the genuineness of
everything, had, after the first teiK^nighte,
removed my suspicions.
'
During two protracted interviews she' as
sured me that she wished to abandon the
dreadful business, and declared unhesitat
ingly that she would abandon It. if I would
not expose her she wonld never give another
séance for materialization.
Finlay evening last the circle met as usual.
We went into the séance room ami sang the
same melodies we had sung on other nights,
sung aud waited, but no visitors came from
the worlds out of sight. A well known
private trance medium was present and lent
Ihe potent force of her magnetism, remain
ing inJJwMpftbinet for half an hour while the
meditim herself was outside, but the celestial
visitors were uot to he enticed. They were
wanted, they were expected, their advent
had been predicted; but the doors In the
front part oi the flat were halted, and I car
ried the keys of the séance room doors. Thus
ended the great ghost show, the series of
"test” séances, and it was painfully evident
that my services as secretary, to which post
of honor 1 had been unanimously elected,
could soou be dispensed with. On this last
night Mrs. Weils did not go into a trance.
"Eunice*’ did not whisper. Ï do not know
how it was with others, but having lost my
power of song I fell to meditating while
others were singing. But yesterday, I said to
myself, this room was as.the gate of heaven.
Twice a week our favored company had left
behind them this weary world of care,
anxiety, strife, to enter "Beulah Land."
From our Invisible space, from that shining
shore where the soul at last finds rest, had
come to us the bright forms that we had
learned to know as Rhoda, Mabel, Eunice
and many others. How beautiful they were!
How tenderly we greeted them! What per
fect confidence and trust w© had in the
reality of It all. These were "test” séances.
But th© place was no longer heaven. It ‘was
hell. The grossness, and brazenness, of these
materialization impostures, never seemed to
me so hideous as they did that night. And
having been so thoroughly duped myself I
did not wonder that meu and women,,more
confiding in weak human nature, were de
ceived into believing in these mockeries
every day. In the year. Mrs. Wells, at the
dose of the séance, stated that she slfould be
unable to go on with her séances, complalningof aloss of power. It was then agreed
that she should be allowed a period of rest
for three weeks, and that a committee should
be appointed to wait on her at the expiration
of th© periffll.aml learn from "Father Ballon”
whether her power had beeu restored.
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I forward this matter to the editor of the
J ournal a few days after writing it. Th©
vindicatory people, working In the dark to
some extent as yet, are already beginning to
show that they are aware of breakers ahead.
As the woman has uot kept faith with me I
am folly .released from longer withholding
from the public the facts hereiu stated; but
I have requested the editor to hold th© mat
ter over for the present and fcr the very best
of reasons.
Chas. D. Lakey.
New York City.

T o ll w e í q h T

l)i\ Northrop’s Statement.
Co tin» Editor uf UlO ntfllKlu-l'IiSJuauBlUcsii Journal-

„

J

I was invited to attend the so called test
seances begun at.the residence of Mrs.Wells,in
the mouth of November last, and bcforef!talf
a dozen stances bad taken placet heehmo
suspicions ail was not genuine. Every night
when the manifestations were more than or
dinarily impressive I saw the curtains part
at the corner of the cabinet, where an en
trance was quite possible, the doth covering
being held by a few tacks and pins. Watch
ing very carefully I at last saw a form creep
ing on the floor. Doubting the genuineness
of the manifestations I immediately sent in
my-resignation as a member of the circle.

A

A
. L. N o r t h r o p .

New York, Dec. 20th, 1887.

Hon. Joel Tiffany.
10 the Editor of the He!Ido ndloaophlcai Journal.

Hon. Joel Tiffany delivered his last lecture
on Chrlstiau Philosophy before the Young
People’s Progressive Society last Sunday
evening. The course has been very Interest
ing and profitable. Daring this courso of
lectures we have endeavored to organize a
private class for Bible study and also a more
extended explanation of the philosophy, but
regret that we have been unable to do so.
The Judge, however, in his sincerity, has
made the following suggestion, which we
feel will be duly appreciated by the public:
He has upward of GO copies of one of his best
books relating to the subject, and will pre
sent to each scholar one of these copies. The
class Is to consist of 2.1, and the term of 10
lessons will cost $1. Now, friends, we want
you to join this class aud yon will never re
gret it. It is to be held Sunday afternoons.
Address A. L. Coverdale, No. 7H 35th St., im
mediately.
*

Its superior excellence proven in million* or homes for
more than ifju a ter of a century. It Is used by the United
State* Government. Endorsed by the head* of the Great
Universities a* the Strongest Pureft, aocF mast lleatthful.
Dr. Price's cream linking Fowd*r floes not contain
Ammoola, id me, nr AJom, Sold only In Cane.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
s a w TORE.
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Beauty
Skins* Scalp
Restored
* by th e *
G u t i c U r *\
F ^ n| ^ d i ^ s .
XTOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL COMPAHIV Hide M the CUTICLTK ltEMrPixe In their marvellous
pro pert ie» of cleansing, purifying «ml beautifying the skin
and in curing torturing, disfiguring Uchitm. calyand p:nf.
ply diseases of the skin, scalp add hlnou. with Jo».- of hair.
C rricm u . the meat Skm Cure, and CtrricpKA Soap ati ex
Qiilslle Sain Ufiiutlfler prepared fnnn ll eiUTjiaJly, and
CUTicuitA Rksolvk.i t the new Bliwul Purifier, internally, are
HpuMtlve cure for every form of Btflu and blood dl., me, from
pimple» to scrotala. CtrrtOtntA RKMKMR3 are absolutely
pure and the only Infallible skin le-aulifirr» and blood purifi
ers.
CtmccHA Soap, an exquisite skin neautlfier, Is IndbspeM
nhlr In truatlnii fiklnrilsuasi?*!. tmfoj laumunv skin bUuulHhfw,
chapped and oily skin, cutici ra Rrmedjks are the great
skin beautlflers.
Sold everywhere. Price C unctuu. iU>c.; Soap, ti'e.; HaBOLvxsT. 11. Prepared by the Pottxh Duvo asp Chkmical
Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for *■liow to Cure Skin Dl-ieases."

Electrical motors are to be introduced on
the London undergrounds.
At Cape' Sable, th© southernmost point of
Florida, there is a flourishing grove of 32,000
cocoanut trees.
Pastonr’e plan of destroying rabbits by in
uocnlaliug them with chicken cholera has
been tried with success at Rheinis.
fP I M"1*!21* t h # loveliest delicacy Is tho skin bathed
A large alligator, measuring ten feet in A l j .x wtm ctm cuiu M k p i c a t k d s o a p .
Lugth. was B^ol quite near Palatka, Fla., by
i w K . i T K F U I , —C O ill I 'O R T I M i .
’
two young fdds who were out hunting for
turds.
The prize for the effeitual destruction of
rabbits offered by by the New South Wales
Government is being warmly contested. Al
BREA K FA ST.
ready 385 inventions have been sent in to -By a thorough knowledge of the naturiU law» which
govern the operation» of rtlgesthm and nutrition, and by a
compete for the $250,000.
careful application of the fine pfop«-rtlcH of well-selected
Plowing in California has its disadvant Coc -a Mr, Epps ha* provided otir hn-Rkfaet tatoes with
delicately flavor, d beverage which may save us many
ages. At this season especially farmers who aheavy
doctor»’ hill* It 1» by the Judicious u o of ouch arare plowing new ground turn up numerous tkdre
of uicttlm t aconstitntlou may ha gradually built up
until
strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease.
tarnutulas arid rattlesnakes, the latter being Hundred* of subtle
m» lid to. arc floating around us reid> to
in a dormant state, fefit the former as4lively attack wherever there
l* a weak point We may -scape
n fatal isha’t by keeping ourssdvna well fertifled with
as possible. On© farmer recently killed a muny
pure blood ami a proreriy nourished fram e/1—C7ri/ Arret«
rattlesnake which had nineteen ra'uies.
Gattttf,

EPPS’S COCOA.

There w more experience, time, and hralu work
represented in the preparation of Hood's SftreaparlUa than In any other medicine. I t Is this which
make» Hood*« Suriapnriflu peculiar.

Cklcago to Lott Angelos, C alifo rn ia
w ithout Clmugc ol Cnrs,
On January 1st the rale from Chicago to Califor
nia poiuyi mul retarrt advanced from $80 to $100,
Regard lees of tho advauoe in Hie rate, the Chicago
& Alton Railroad will ran one more through Pull
man Palace Buffet nnd Draw log Room Sleeping Car
Excursion, without change of catv, to Lon Angeles,
At the old rale of $80 for the round trip. Excursion
will leave Chicago, Thursday, February Id, at 12:05
p. m. (noon). Tickets good to return for six months.
Passengers will have the privilege of selecting auy
route returning, nnd of stooping over at pleasure
within the limit of ticket. Sleeping-car accommo
dations should t>e reserved at an enrly date. For
further Information and f r Passage and Sleeping
Car Berth» Tickets, call on or address City Ticket
Office Chicago A Alton Railroad, No, 89 South Clark
Street, opposite Clark Street entrance to Court
House.
Robert Somerville ,
City Passenger aud Ticket Agent.

NERVES! NERVES!!
Wh.il terrible vWom this little word brings
before i e y e » of the nervous.
H ead ach e. N euralgia.
Indig estio n , S leeplessness,
N ervous P ro stra tio n .
All »tare them in the f.c
Vet all these nervous
troubles can be cured by using

a i n e ’s

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.
THIS'GREAT>NERVE TONIC

Also contains the »»est remedies for diseased con.
diliorii of the Kidneys, L iver.and Blood,which
Jtdways accompany nerve trouble».
A It it a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
land * Diuretic. That if why It

¿CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
$ 1,09 ft Dottle.

Send for full particular».

WELLS RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors,
>

BU R LIN G T O N , VT.

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.

Made simply wlUi bolllna water or milk, Sold only tu
half-pound tin*, by Grocer», Libelled thus;
JAMES EPPS A CO, HOMtEOPATHlC CHEMISTS,
London. England.

W r w a n t on« f*r»oti In , ' t t r t « tU ty r, to w n am i to w n -h ip , to k t »
In (b r ìi borne«« line Of o o r ÁHT S A M F L E S '. to tlio ie w ho w ill
k ee p i n i «¡itij.lv «how th*-** -am ple« to th.we w h o c a ll, w e w ill «end,
free, th e » fry be-I H ew ing M o lidie rtM olufarlurnl lu th e w ofJd. w ith
•U rh r s tti i 'n m r n t v Thiv nia. b k ie i> tn*>le a fìe rth e .s is u K K p aient«,
w h ich b»«e e itlire d itrf.^ v Ihe p atero* run o u t, ||,U ><yte m ac h in e ,
w ith th e a lta c iim m t* . u u tol l tiif A id ; It linw -e il- for RVl K rajlrr,
« m a y »-<m so v n a i h e r m ,i W O V JtK K FV f. T l l I M j \ > \ E A R T H ,
hut j , m* ran aertire on* <t th«-ae m achine* s in o t, i t if tv v a ri:, p r o - 1
«Med «onr a p p lica tio n * etnea ta ftr*y, ft" tn J ‘¡ur lu o d liy , an d If you
«rill k e e p In Tour hom e a n d i h n w r lu lh'>«e w ho ra il, a te l o f o u r
e l-p a n t an>l uue<ju«!eil »ft a a n il/c -. W r d o n .'t aak you to «höre
t b e i e «am ple* few um re rtuM U jío m onth*, an>1 th e » th ev h e ro R ia
s o a r ow n p ro p e rty . T b r art u n i pi r - a t e a m t to you A I IS o L lT E L Y
r i d d i o f cent. H ow eau w r d u a li lh i» ?~ ea aily en o u g h ! W e o ften g et
w w n d i u f i , i i H i r f S . 'i t i In Itm lf from even a i m t l l p l w t , t f ¡ r r
uut art aam pl** h » * t rem ained w h e m h r y ron Id be «ero fo r* m o n th
or tw o . W t j i t n ) o n e person in e a rh lo c a lity ,a lt o r « th e c o u n try ,
a n d lak e ih li m ean« o f « connue ih eu t a t once: Thoae m ho w rit* to
ua a t o a e e , w ill »«core, r« E K , th e * ery lw*t », a r in e M achine m * » u .
fa itu r rd , an d th e flu e-t g r n m l »««orlm rnt * f Work« o f h lph a rt
ever ah'-w n to g e th e r In A m erica. AU fw rtlrèUir» KKKK by m u m
m ail. W rite a t cme* ; a p o stal r a r i on w h trh t o w rite to n* w ill coat
you h u t one ce n i, an d a fte r yum k n o w a lt, *hua)d yo o conclude to go
no fu rth e r, w hy no h arm la dotte. W onderful •« i l arem *, yon need
Sióyrapiìal.all U free A d d r e u a t o n ce ,T U V E & CO-, A ugnata. M ain«.

BEYOND:
A Ilvci-rdof Tip»! Life In the Beautiful Country river the
River and Ueymid.
Price 6© Cents
For sale. whole-Alp *nd ret*l! by the HELIUIO PHILO
SOPHICAL PUBLISH ING HOU.-E, Chit ago.

C H R I S T I A N P N E X IM A T O P A T B Y ,

—LOK—

Tho

P h ilo s o p h y o f M o n ta i H e a tin g ,
BY REY. WM. I. GILL, A. M.

The Author *»ys th's book Is the re ult of many yearn of
d rep ih ln k l'g by »tie whose speriuj quminrailot.* for »tirjj
work » r e PVineed In previous pbltuauphlcai w o t ksnbnsepow
er Is confessed by the best riitlca Everyone who wants to
understand this subject otfght to read l is hook, especially
as It expounds nnd dl-eussea opp«wlng theories In contrast
with the theory or Dr, GUI. It shows, the hts.ory of thought
In relation to hexing, and its scientific si guinea ore as an
Argument. It shows the relation of the doctrine *d^mental
healing to the physlcAl science», anti to psychidoiry »nd re
ligion. It does not contradict the sense«, but interprets
them nobly and scientifically It does not contradict the Inner renclou»cess of error. dlreaNP arid stn, hut expounds
thclr or lath and cause, and the scientific method of their remoral Price, fl.r.O,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kk u aio-I*ni lox.7nr ■
CAt. PCBLISHt NO Ho USX, Chicago.

Progress from Poverty:
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY CEORpE’S “ PROGRESS AND POVERTY" AND "PROTECT
: tion OR
FREE TRADE." By GILES B. STEBBINS.

A F f v i o l iW a n j P r e s s O p i n i o n s .
Strong and.l -glcgl.—Chicago Evening Journal.
Full of indisputable facta. Northampton, Mass. Herald
«i ll lei »i tn b u *r d v eft wrtnen —Sot Jcee Mercury.
t>t special interest and value to the working ci a is.—-Easton
P a, Frte / ’re*«.
Should be read by cverrfminjwoman and child.—Proarett.
Kufleld, N. C.
Take* up Mr. 0« rge’a peciillnr theories one by one And
puncture» them In a marvelous and withal effective manner.
—Binffhampioti Republican.
Mr. SL-btdiu' work is a mine of Information oh the Ques
tions at Issue, and til* facts win stand examination. The
review of Henry George Is masterly.—TAe UntcertalUL

BY E P. POWELL
Th!* work D a »tudy of evolution with special rrferenrp to
Hit moral and relíalo us bearing. A writer will say: “I t I»
impossible to give even in outline a sketch or the Jong and
accumulative irtrutncnt by which the moral beauty and re
No better anttdote to the Georgian heresies could he deligious satlsfactlmi of the evolutionary asr*« oí nature is vlsrd
or desired than this excellent work furnisher.. . . . . Mr,
unfolded In Mr. Powell’s mind
George constructs a strung argument «ti the wholly false
Clottl tound. Price.
Postage, 13 rent*, extra.
prernLo*»
progress has brought wealth to the few tmd
For sate wholesale and retail by the ..eligí» PhUnnoptucal poverty tothat
the msuy.—inter Ocean.
l*ubl[string House, Chicago
’■Is to-day better or worse than ye terday? Aa wealth
grows and productive power lm-n-a.se« d o « labor gain or
l«ji<-T’ are Question» to which, Mr, Stebblna give* valuable
Iniormatton. There ar.-' wrougs to be righted hut the great
Not o )y gives Instant ease to all who suffer pain, but tolling host is gaining Instead of, losing. Is Id» renelusion.—
J
cures all Cola». Congestions and Intlnm mai Ions, whether of Saj/inatc Courith
it would be hard to make a more effective reply to Mr.
the Lungs, Throat. Bowels etc.
George’s a»*ertlim that laud and wage servitude ]» worse
Internally In water, fortifie» the system against malaria. than chattel slavery than u done by Quoting from slave
overseer Journal« brought north during the war, and from
Chills an i Fever, 1* malarious regions.
old, advertisements In -Southern newspaper*, showing what
chattel slavery a tually was.—AVte York Tribune.
D r . I t A I>W A Y ’S F I 1 X 8 .
Square Himo., fll.pages Cloth, 5« cents; paper, 25 cents
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.. Aro a cure for Indi
For »ale wholesale and retail, at the office of the R rlioio
gestion, Bllllo sness and disordered Liver.
P hilosophical PcBLisaixo Jlo tix . Chicago.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

r
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¡Truthwears upwash, hows «t noüu man Shrine, seeeither piare nor applause: she only ashs ahearinp.
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remember me? I am Inez;* Mrs,
A Hsipcr.—.jorm
i un
with disembodied intelligences, It is mani all. Simply you sing it, in Taith, believing,
name was Mary, though itffs fact
Whe
fest that we have the same means of testing —I say it, in'fact, knowing.
known
to
us,
and
sue
nad
oni
a
snort
time
¿ . —Forest. Ohio.
Now a word on identity as applied to an
their Identity that wo should, have if they
before heard of the death of her niece whose
Q,—What
was
your
office
call?
exceedingly
intellectual
class
of
skeptics,
were embodied; and in some instances it is
name was Inez, but had forgotten to mention
"F H."
an advantage that the spirit has no body to but whose perceptive faculties are abnormal
it even to her husband."
(tK—Where
did
you
board
at
Forest?
ly
developed,
and
their
reflective
faculties
mislead ns in our search for truth. If he
“At another time Mr. and Mrs.S. of Arling
¿
.
—At
Howe’s.
correspondingly
undeveloped.
Such
persons
imppeppd to have a body that was much difO.—What was your train dispatchers call i ton were present when a sister of Mrs. S.
are
on
the
keenest
look
out
for
tests,
sharply
ferentWoni that which we had known him.
came and told them about certain railroad
A . - SPH .
to possesA/nnwrly. we might he on that ac criticising every manifestation (which is all
hoods that she owned when she died, and
n
—what
was
the
call
for
Tiffin?
perfectly
right
and
even
necessary,
to
pre
count led To reject the testimony of our
told that they were Wabash bonds, and gave
J
.
F
X
.
vent
being
imposed
upon
by
emue
of
the
reason and receive the less reliable^ testi
Here followed mauv similar questions, all the name nf the Attorney who transacted her
many
frauds.in
vogue),
but
have
their
minds
mony of our senses;—not that the senses are
of which were correctly answered. Then Mr. business for her. Also gave several other
usually unreliable, but that under enndi- fully made up in advance that they will not Rowley said (in substance), “Yon have told tests of such a private nature that 1 do not
admit
their
belief,
no
matter
what
the
evi
tionh of long absence and consequent great
CON TEN TS.
me correctly these things which I did know, feel at liberty to use them here. At another
change, they may he unreliable. In some dence may be. The undevelnpment of their now tell me something I don’t know." This time the name of an infant son of Mrs. S.,
reflective
faculties
enables
them
to
listen
to
FIRST PAUE— From Hors to Moa»otl tijr l>|ear*ph:—A oriental countries this principle has been
request was followed with a variety of in who had passed over in infancy, was given,
Sclintlflei laveJUieUon Of Uccutt Telegraph!, and Klu, embodied in their jurisprudence, and the the highest exhortations on morality, with formation aud among other things Mr. Row- the name being spelled backwards, and it
out
caring
a
straw
for
its
import,
only
so
far
ludge-is required to sit with his hack to the
died Topics.
ley says: "He gave the names of his father was some time before any nf the party could
SECOND VAUE-—Mr. J. J. Morse on Charity. "The Lord’s prisoner, or to be blindfolded, or to be sepa as it affords some little test in this direction and mother and where they lived, which I make out what it was.”—W. S. R ow ley .
rated from him by n screen, so that he may or that. They crave teats; are phenomenally never knew, and which I verified afterward.
Lay." Soul analnst Dust.
judge exactly according to the testimony, phenomenon hunters; and if any able control He afterward spoke frequently of various
The following letter and answer will ex
ru iK D 1’AtML—Leap Tear—1888. TiieCredleof Liberty. and not be In the least Influenced by the hon should arrange with them to give them a
How SB?Ruled and ltulned the Town. Hook Retie«*. est or dishonest appearance of the prisoner. thousand tests, when the thousandth test was parties in Forest where he worked just be plain itself:
City, January 10, 1888.
fore he passed away. He spoke particularly
The Old Silver Spoon. Mlecelttneoua AdmtUemeiiU.
I have.dwelt on this view of the question given they would be just ready and anxious abont a Mr. Chandler, who used to tease him
M y D ear Mr . W a d e :—I n dealing with the
for
the
first
one
of
the
next
thousand.
In
because
thousand#
of
good,
sincere
people
FOURTH FAOK.—the "FwuHlMer©"—A ffreat cfropersthe
short, as investigators of Spiritualism, they a great deal arid asked me if-I remembered metaphysical side of this question the sub
Factory In Fruir© Extreme* of P om ty and Wealth. who. through some phase of medium ship,
are doing just two tilings; one is, collecting once when he (Rife) saw Chandler (who was ject of identity necessarily comes np for
are
In
daily
communication
with
their
spirit
Anew, is to a few of many Questiona, Orinerai Hem*.
testimony, and the other is, disregarding the a brother operator) coming, when he (Rif©) tr ea tm e n t. While I shall treat in a general
friends,
aiid
have
received
hundreds
of
tents
made this remark—'There comes Chandler, way of the elements of identity as a matter
FIFTH PAQB.- The American Socle IT tor Psj chiesi Heevidence therein contained.
i carch. Th© Youhit ivorle'a l’roffrewtee Seiclftf. Mis that would establish the identity of one in
and I would just as soon see the devil com of mental science, I shall have to depend
This
condition
of
mind
la
caused
by
im
the flesh, even though his appearance and
eri Janrou* AilWTtUemenl*.
ing.’ 1 did remember it when reminded of upon those whose friends have communicat
proper
relations
between
the
will
aud
the
voice had been altogether changed, still suf
it, hut had forgotten it long, long ago. Anoth ed through this instrument for the particu
judgment.
In
well
balanced
organizations,
SIXTH PAOK^—Hop© or Mem« y A student of OhratUn fer themselves to entertain honest doubt*
1»,
lars necessary to illustrate those principles.
Science'. Scientific Spiritualism. A Saturdny Si retimi. simply because'they cannot see the alleged the judgment I* ever <>n the alert to prevent er point is this, he was always very quiet in
To assist me in this matter, will you be so
Notes from Santa Motile». Cal. The t'otiee at Larsitis. friend. They have attached too much im the will from giving an impulsive turn to ids manner, and never joked at all, aud since
kind as to answer the1 following question:
Uurns and hi« UlHlilsud Mary. To These In Oriel. portance to the saying, “Seeing is believing,'’ the character; but while the will thus waits he has been using the occult telegraph, be
What reasons have you for believing that
It, F, Underwood's Lectuic*. The StnrtliiK Man. Sjirlit and they have thus come to regard seeing as oil the judgment for orders, it does not hang ing neatly three yenrs. he personally has
you have ever received a message from any of
never
beep
kuown
to
joke
or
indulge
in
any
shake a House. The Experimental Study' of Paycholo«j.
back
and
refuse
to
execute
such
orders
when
an essential element of proof. This is fallaci
your departed friends, especially through this
Salvation by IfanalnR. H all's National Church, For,
issued. No amount of evidence can do npy- levity."
ulvcnw, Note* and R itrae» on Miscellaneous Snblecia. ous, as I have just showirfEnd if these same thing with the will. The judgment passes
Among piany others. Mr. Rowley called the telpgraphic mean«, hut. if you please,
people who are sincerely asalng themselves,
through other means also?
SEVENTH PARE —The Annera Mistake. The Mysterious "Why should I believe it is Father or Moth upon evidence, and it is not for any man's attention of Mr. J. H. Wade, formerly Pro-i
Sincerely yours,
Letter. Ucce«© of J. U. Silktnfcu. MlMelUuitou* Ad- er?" would, with the same strictness in will to say whether he will or will not be dem of the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
H. D.' G.
and
Mr.
K.'P.
Wright,
the
present
Superin
convinced.
(Fancy
a
man
trying
to
will
him
veitliemeot**
quire. "Whv shonld I not believe it is Father
tendent
of
the
Western
Union
Telegraph
of-,
self
tn
believe
that
4hree
times
one
is
one!)
or Mother?" they would often find that the
R|OH I'lt PM*B.-~ Psychological In'anlly, The J'ope and
He may refuse to execute according to hiH flees of this city. These gentlemen came (oC ity , January 20, 1888.
the President. A Letter troia SpUs. Miscellaneous entire absence of testimony to the negative, convictions, or even to admit that he is con gether to Mr. Rowley’s house, and at thpir
My Dear P r o fe ss o r :—In answer to your
would
go
a
long
way
toward
assisling
• AdvertlseinetiU.
*'_____________
two common schoolsiates were pro letter of yesterday. 1 can only say, I have
and even compelling them to give the affirm vinced; but, if so. his life is a constant strug suggestion
gle between will and judgment. Hlajudg cured at a neighboringstore. Upon these Mr, conversed* through Mr. Rowley’s instrument
ative
testimony
its
due
weight.
Foi tneiieluio- I'nlioecpniCM journal.
placed hbyhsndsand immediately tel with some invhihla intelligence or intelli
Here comes a disembodied Intelligence rnent tells him what m right; his couscwmce Rowley
egraphic rapping» began. After fully satisfy gences, one of which claimed to be my de
bids
him
do
it;
but
hls
will
pt-rvers-ly
or
claiming
to
have
been
an
earthly
parent.
FROM HERE TO HEAVEN Heigives wise counsel, the highest moral in stubbornly deterpiines to pnrsne a different ing themselves that these raps were entirely ceased son, and T thought l recognized hls
Independent of Mr. Rowley,they being practi
B y T e le g r a p h :
struction, the deepest and tenderest sympa course. Note—A man who is stubborn with cal telegraph operators, proceeded to ques writing. If it was not hi«, it was a good im
thy, the brightest words of hopp, the truest others is likely to be stubborn with himself. tion this mysterious intelligence, and their itation. It is proper here to explain that the
writing of the o p erato rs differ as much as
X Scientific Investigation of Occult Tele^ sentiments of harmony and right living, and This man’s name is legion.
I had Intended treating the subject of questions were promptly answered*by tele their voices or manuscript, and is as easily
in every conceivable way encourages the pil
graph?, ami Kindred Topics.
graphic
rapplngs
upon
the
slates.
Finally
grim in his progress through a life which is identity In still other lights, but some of Mie the question was asked by Mr. Wade, “Cannot recognized by each other.
I have at different times received quite a
only a school, a discipline, a preparatory points which I desired to make are mention a regular key and sonnder be utilized by you?"
p a p e r NO. 8.
Htage. Now what motive can there possibly ed by Dr. Wells in a communication from The answer came quickly, “Yes; we have pro number of intelligent messages written on
him which 1 have reserved for Paper No. 10.
the inside of two slates held together, in the
I d e n t i t y o f X t l n d v e r » « * I d e n t i t y o f l l o d y — ho for said alleged father to persist, in these
for that." and thereupon full directions presence of several different mediums—that
fatherly attentions; to continue for many 1 shall therefore drop the discussion of the vided
O l v m # V i e w s o f M o le n tU tw a n d O t h e r « were
ticked
off
by
rapplngs
upon
the
slate,
years producing harmony where Inharmony subject in general, except to insist as a part how to construct an instrument for their u s p . I kuow. were not written by human hands,
T e s t i m o n y V V f l |h e d b y t h e J u d g m e n t , n o t
prevailed, restoring and establishing health, ing word that since ocenlt tebgtaphy has These directions purported to come from Mr. tint purported to he written by deceased
th e W III-T e s tN o r ld e n tU y -lfttA te tu e n t fro m
and giving forth the very essence^ truth in scientifically demonstrated thnt a diembod- Wade’s son Raudall, who in this lire was an friends, and, bore strong evidence of identity,
M r . J . I I . IV a tle a n d o th e r « .
all things except the one single item, iden led spirit can communicate with an embod expert operator. These two gentlemen then —some in telegraphic characters purporting
Copyright ©©cured. Right of translation reserved. tity? Why should any one else conte and ied spirit, in other words, that spirit return caused an instrument to be constructed as to he, and hail the appearance of being, wiitassnnie, if he could, all that Ih characteristic is possible, the same evidence will blentify a directed, and ns explained in Paper No. t. ten by my son who when living wushu ex
of
John and James, do for as all that John or disembodied spirit that would identify the They took it to Mr. ttowlev’s house, and after pert operator.
(The copyright Is Intended only to protect tbfc
same spirit while in the body, providing the
I have received qnite a nnmberof intelli
title end subject-mwtler for hook form. Per inIasion James could do, cheer up up with the thought body had changed in appearance. As to just one or two slight alterations suggested by gent answers to sealed letters, which letters
ta hereby given to the newspaper press to copy any that our loved ones are near us and to bless,
the unseen intelligences it was operated by
portion or nil of the eerie«, crediting the R klioio - live constantly around ub the life of a min what is proof and what is not, different cases them to the entire °atlsfaction of all. It were not opened. The answers bore the
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL!
istering angel, and being truthful and just differ. A single word that was peculiarly will thus be seen that Mr. Rowley had noth signatures of deceased friends and contained
more or less, and sometimes very strong
in all things else, lie*when he snys he Is our characteristic of the man, may carry with jt
The subject of identity may be viewed in John or our James? Why, the very nature more evidence than a volume of that which is ing to do with the construction of the Instru proof of identity.
different lights. What constitutes identity of a lie involves an Intent to profit the liar, common to people in geheral. Things which, ment'. that he never saw it until it was
By closely observing and carefully weigh
is one thing, but what constitutes proof of or else to injure the one to whom the lie is from the nature of the case, he-Riidheonly brought to him to he operated, and that al ing the testimony, I have established some
identity is quite another. Identity as defin told. But here the conditions are exactly could know, but are such as can be subse though some of the directions were given or facts, and reached some conclusions, and
modified at the suggestion of Mr. Wade, yet realize that there is yet a large field unex
ed by Webster, means ‘’sameness." As ap reversed.
The one who received these quently verified, are best. True, if spirits
plied to objects in general, our sight is us Kheayenly ministrations, advices and en can read our thoughts and also each other’s the instrument ns a whole is not the inven plored.
I know I have received intelligent tele
ually the best test ¡'but in chsas where we can couragements to right living is- daily bene thoughts, it may be argued that some other tion of any being in the flesh. Hundreds of
uot rely upon our sight; it» w e la likely to fited by being made to feel (hat the cares of spirit can come and to a limited extent per telegraph op- rators have since called upon graph messages through Mr. Ro*wlev’s instru
Mr.
Rowley
and
read
for
themselves
the
mes
ment, that were .not written by Rowley or
do more harm than good.
this life are so light compared with the sonate our friend; but the only hypothesis
received.
any other visible power, the key being boxed
Suppose you meet a friend whom you have eternal weight of glory that will he his por upon which such a thing would be done has sages
I
requested
Mr,
Rowley
to
state
further
not seen for ten years. In identifying him tion when on the other side of Ithe river of "been proven absurd, Ido not mean that this tests of identity, which he did in writing. np and out of sight where human hands
conld neither touch nor Influence it.—ar
what is it that you seek to identify, the mind time, he shall thus spend his liteMaboring, may not be sometimes done by lying spirits,
following In which he puts himself in ranged so by tnyself to further test this pow
or the body? Manifestly not the body, for he soothing and ministering,, ail junselfishly, but I do mean that if ever done, it is the ex The
the
third
person,
are
his
own
statements
ver
er and intelligence, whatever it may be.
now possesses a different body from the one in the Interest of others. Ah, ‘ye-ipsendo- ception which proves the rule, and not the
_ ,
The writing between slates I conld hear as
he possessed ten years ago. The process of sclenti-ds! call w “Odal;" call it “Force rule itself: and also, that if onr lives are the batim:
“A
certain
telegraph
operator
from
Buigrowth and decay; especially in youth, has so which assumes iift&Uigence;" call it what ye honest* truthful and beautiful lives that we falo.a perfect stranger to Mr. R. cam« to Cleve it was made, and know it was uot done by
altered his body, that pprhaps not on© part- will, except what1It claims to ber and ye do ought to make them, we shall not be bothered land and called upon Mr. R. at his office. He visible hands.
• *
-*
-*■— *‘^5* veryJm&oh by the presence of such liars.
I can’t say I know what did do it. It al
icla/bf the same matter remains. It is the involve yonrselvesATn
the gross ahsnrdit
no sooner sat down to the instrument ways claims to be spirits of deceased friends,
sft.ap mind’s body, but not the same body. that a liar is the nofliest and most unselfish TTiey will do the sanje that we would under had
than
the
message
was
ticked
off—
*Well%
Will,
like circumstances, seek a more congenial
and bears considerable proof of snch claim;
Ills present body nmv be so different in np being ever created! *
I am here by appointment.—Geo. 8.’ Now it and if it is anything else, it is constantly
pearance that the testimony of yonr sight
Another class, composed mainly of honest atmosphere. , r *
turned
out
that
the
gentleman
had
attended
proving itself a universal liar.
would lead your judgment directly adverse orthodox people, forgetting that the whole
I shall now introduce Mr. Rowley’s state a stance with some independent slate writer
Very respectfullv,
to the trnth. But people in this world are structure of sectarianism rests on the gen
before he came to Cleveland, and received
J. II. Wade.
. daily identifying their friendB under just nlneness of spirit communication, insist on ment as to the manner In which he identified just
message upon his own slate through indesuch conditions as these, where the body Is a pulling the walls of their churches down his unseen visitor, John Rife. I should hes apendent'-*lat£‘
writing from this same Geo.
hindrance, because Its testimony, as far as it upon their own heads, by ascribing these itate to offer as testimony, anything given by S — , telling him
I desire to state jn«t here that while Mr.
to come to Cleveland and Wade
goes at all. is directly opposed to the truth. We communications to satanic origin. Now a Mr. Rowb y or l)r. Whitney, on the ground hpp Mr. R. and he would
immediately appreciated the import
come
aud
telegraph
that,
no
matter
how
truthful,
they
are
in
a
ance of the subject and cordial lyres ponded
should therefore he fible to identify such an stream can rise uo higher than jjt*i»aurce.
to
him.
he
being
an
operator.
Here
we
have
scientific
sense
incompetent,
because
they
one more certainlv, at least more easily, tf and so, quoting from yonr own authority, let
my request, yet being quite aged and at
wonderful test of spirit power worthy of to
the same time overwhelmed'fvith business,
we con Id not see him. If it is not the body me suggest that you “Try the spirits and see are interested parties; but such hesitation Is aattention."
offset
by
the
fact
that
every
such
statement
which we seek to Identify, ami If the body is whether they be of God." “By their fruits
"Mr. Rowley’s father has frequently come lie naturally shrinks from thq labor of ans
all that we can see. of what use is sight in ve shall know them," and a brief comparison that I shall offer is confirmed by others who and talked to him in word* so characteristic wering tbe immense correspondence that
are
disinterested
parlies
and
in
every
respect
identifying one whose appearance may have of the principles of morality as taught in
follows any public mention of his
him that he (Mr. R.) savs he could not pos usually
been altogether changed? We cannot see his modern spirit communication, with such as competent witnesses. Add to this the fact of
name In this connection. Mr. Wade has
sibly
doubt
but
it
is
his
futher
who
talked
to
that
the
names
of
several
of
aaid
witnesses
■mind; and as for henring, Why his voice and were taught by the Nazarene himself, will
kindly sho.vn and explained to me some of
.
the communications which he has received.
manner may hare been so changed as to identify the source or the Inspirations which have been published and more will be and him"’
“A
Mr.
H.,
a
prominent
citizen
of
Cleve
that
with
theft
own
statemeftts
over
their
cause our hearing to add to the adverse test are still reaching us from the spheres be
They must he seen and understood to be ap
land
who
resides
on
Euclid
Ave..
has
fre
imony of the sight. But nmter »11 these ad yond; and that, too, by the same channels- own signatures, and it is readily seen that quently talked with his wife and on one oc preciated, One of the best proofs of their
verse conditions, people are daily testiugper through which they have come for more Rowley’s and Whitney’s statements thus con casion'when hls daughter was with him, who, genuineness is that they mean so much more
fectly their friends’ identity. How do tney than four thousand y e a r s , o n r certain firmed are admissible and worthy of confi
skeptic, she. the daughter, asked her if to h:m than, they could meau to any one
do it? Obviously not by their-senses: neith knowledge., Laying aside for the present dence even In a scientific point of view’. Kv- U a could
not give her a personal test. She else.
er can it be by intuition, it Is therefore by the question whether the kingdom is divided ery one should be heard Id his own behalL immediately received this message: *L— ,
Dr. Wells has up to this date (Feb. 2. 1888.)
deduction; an appeal to the understanding; against itself, and any such being os Satan even If by so doing, we only give him an op do you remember the peculiar quilt I worked withheld his identity, and while giving us
exists, and holds undisputed sway ore/ one portunity to criminate himself. But first a on so long and left unfinished?’ She was some satisfaction in a general way, he has
an act of pure reason.
to the method by which this myste
We ask ourselves, then, what are the reas portion, compare (or rather.contrast! Christ word as
to go into particulars for reason«
means of communication was opened surprised and acknowledged that it was the declined
ons that shonld prove our friends’ identity? preaching to the spirits in prison,—rhns im rious
very best test that she could possibly have which I shall now give in his own words.
up.
Mr.
Rowley's
account
of
it
is
corrobo
plying
that
disembodied
spirits,
suffering
We have seen that they eaanot be objec
had as she knew’ Mr. R. conld not have Many persons have insisted on his revealing
tive; they must be subjective, liis intel punishment were present and could hear his rated by two witnesses and is in substance known of it."
himself, and I have In hand several of his
ligence addresses our intelligence, and voice, and be benefited thereby,—with the
“On another occasion Capt. Mm. Milson answers to different ones. Two of them I
In
the
spring
of
1885,
while
sitting
at
we must be able to recognize there some doctrine of eternal damnation, and tell me home with his wife and a neighbor, he heard was present when several pass words were give as specimens,—one in answer to Col.
thing characteristic of his mind. His which savors most of satanic origin. . Look peculiar rapping» on his cuffs, on his collar, given In Masonry, also several points known Bundy’s letter to me and which I read to Dr.
senses play no part in this, and therefore- we well to your owu authority for the identity ntid
and the other in answer to my re
other hard surfaces near his person, only to Masons. Mr. R. is not nor never has Walls;
have the same opportunities exactly for test of yonr creeds formulated (by men) hundreds rpononlistening
quest for his Identity to be published in this
been
a
Mason:
The
name
given
was
Mr.
II.
closely
he
perceived
that
these
ing the identity ot a disembodied spirit, as of vears after Christ’s death, as compared raps corresponded to the Morse alphabet, the R„ well known when here among Masons bnt number. Following is an excerpt
££j*‘
we had for testing the identity of the same, with the “sameness" of those taught two same as Is now in nse in all telegraph offices, Mr. R. had never known even his name or Bundy’s letter dated. Chicago, Jan. 17. 1888:
spirit when In the fiesh,—provided the con thousand years before. Then when you and which he had learned several years before, heard of him."
“I am glad of information that wells is
ditions are such that the disembodied spirit deny me authority for angel ministrations in merely as a pastime. It was immediately
giving his story. He ought at last to uncov
“Mr.
B.
and
wife
were
at
my
house
one
can or may communicate as freely. What modern times, take care that Ip the next apparent that some unseen intelligence was evening, both being nearly e n tir e strangers to er his identity.”
. ..
.
.
ever proves the identity of a spirit In the flesh, breath you do not yourself become inspired communicating to him by this method. Mr. my wlfa«,nd myself. Among other tests that
In answer to this. Dr. Wells says in an in
will prove the Identity of tile same spirit outof to sing, in faith, bjfllevlng, “The angels are Rowley was thoroughly amazed, but at once were given of spirit presence was this mes terview dated
the flesh. Now that we have demonstrated hovering round." /uu this single item the inquired, “Who are you?"
{TotitlnupUon FlflU
sage addressed to Mrs. R: 'Aunt Mary, do you
that we are In telegraphic communication difference between us is not so great, after
Reader* of the joitinal an* cspecUilljr requested to
»»no tn Items of news. Don't any “ I can't write for tb©
^resa.'* Send the facts, make plain what you want to
tny, end "cut It short." AH such communications wilt
he properly aminced for publication by the Editors.
Notices of Meetings, information conecniUut the organitaUonof new Societies or the condition of old ones,
taorements of lecturer* and mediums. Interestlnu Inci
dents ot spirit commhmon. and well auihentltmted ac
counts of spirit phenomena ar© always tn jilno© and will
d©published os soot» iis DOAslble.
V" ^
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The sentimental cant often indulged in, In
the name of charity, by which unrepentant
criminals and the devotees of unrestrained
are whitewashed into spurious
With Comments Thereon by William Etn- viciousness
respectability and virtue, is nauseating in
mette Coleman.
the extreme to practical, well-balanced
<0*
minds, sensible humanitarians who are anx
The. attention-of every render of the J our- ious to redoem those who are addicted to evil
nal is Invited to the following answer to a from the degrading effects of their course of
question upon Charity given by Mr. J. J. life.
The reformation of tlie erring and the vi
Morse, while entranced, At Metropolitan Tem
cious can not be effe^ed by the whitewashing
ple, San Francisco, Cal., not long since:
^Watton.—Will the controls please tell us of their evil practices aud the condoning or
what ednstltntea true charity, and how Indi denial of their offences against virtue and
right. Such unwise, uujust action is almost
vidually attained?
A noire»*.- We aro afraid that you have put sure to encourage the wrong-doer to con
us the most difficult question you could offer. tinue in his evil ways. Instead of covering
Our conception of charity is very peculiar, ud the misdeeds with the pall of so-called
\anct we ruu grave risks In offending some charity, the principles of justice should be
who appreciate charity In one way; but which paramountly exemplified. By justice is not
appreciation, we regret to say. Is entirely meant the retaliatory, vindictive spirit so
dtliem it from the way in which we appre often met with which passes current with
ciate it. We have the poorest kind of an many for true justice. By no means. Pseudoopinion concerning charity. If we were to justice, the eye for an eye, tooth for tooth,
put it in the plainest possible terms, we principle, prevalent in barbarism, is as much
should say that we do not believe in charity to be shunned as the spurious, sickly senti
at all. 'Well/ yon say, ‘thatis very cold heart mentality that is called charity by many. As
ed, very unspiritual; and I regret very much Mr. Morse has clearly shown, mercy and love
that 1 should ever hear such a statement should accompany justice, and soften the
made in a spiritual gathering, and Inspired otherwise hardness and harshness of its ac
tion. Justice to ourselves and to our fellowby a spirit.'
"Do us the kindness to be patient for a mo men demands that no encouragement be
ment, and we will try to convert you to our given to the evil doers in the shape of soopinion. If you look upon charity in its fi called charity, y It is the duty of each one to
nancial aspect, you must admit of course do wtiat he or ahe can to preveut the com
that the opposite of charity Implies the cor mission of wrong-doing and to restrain the
responding need for charity; and that means viciously-Inclined, and he or she who, In the
poverty. Now your philosophers and poli exercise of whnt is called ¿harity. engages
ticians understand that poverty Is the out fn dpnduct having a tendency to strengthen
come of the great evils that affitct human the criminal or the vicious In their viola
society commercially, socially, and educa tions of the laws of right, is guilty of a fla
tionally; and therefore poverty is the out grant infringement of the fundamental
ward and visible manifestation of iuterlor principles of sound ethical action, und is, in
and Invisible corruptions and wrongs. Char a measure, responsible moral Iv for the con
i t y to alleviate povery, financially consider sequence«' of every evil act that his false
ed, ouly perpetuates theNtlseasp, as it ren charity hás aided in accomplishing. Above
ders possible the continuance of the source. all things, we should at all times be just.The
There la nothing In charity to remove the familiar Latin maxim, Fiat just ¡tin, ruat
cause of suffering, Therefore we say, no cerium'.' "Let justice be done, though tho
charity; justice first. But wait a moment, h'eavens fall," embraces one of the most Im
and look at charity in Its moral aspects. portant truths contained in gnomic wisdom.
Somebody has fallen. If the lids were lifted If universal justice and universal love pre
from every life, how many people would-6e vail, the genuine charity that the world
found to have stumbled while golug through needs, using the word In Its highest and best
the mortal career! Why not be charitable, signification, will be fully realized; and tho
then, trytjie weaknesses, to the evils, to the pernicious forms of charity constantly prated
wrongdoing? ” It is said to be kind and lov about by certain Spiritualists can be wisely
ing, anti that It shows a good heart. But Is cast astde to die the death. The only charity
it kind, and loving to hug the clothes of a worthy of human reception is born of love
small-pox patient to your breast? Is it kind and justice; and aU others, such as the bas
and loving to keep under your roof any sort tard phase of tills principle not sired by jus
of Infliction and injury? Certainly not! Is tice, but the, product of illegitimate, illicit,
It kind to Ignore the weaknesses of your fel reckless love,—the special ¿liase of charity
lows? Is It kind to cover up their wrong which has been ding-donged in our ears al
doing. and to forget that there are moral most weekly for years by certain assumed
lepers and weak-minded people morally?, ‘0 extra-charitable Spiritualists, editors and
yes! it Is kind and it is charitable,’ ''Nothing others, berating us as most wicked offenders
of thb sort! Every wrong doer that youcover because we «peek the truth and call a lie a
with the whitewash of charity becomes a lie and fraud fraud, and urging us to close
whited sepulchre; and, in ninety-nine cases our eyes to the villainy surrounding us, and,
out of a hundred, those whoso evils you con unsuspicious of anything evil,swallow down,
done will only use the mantle you have given ns essentially good and pun', alt the mean
nesses and deviltry with which we come in
as a screen to commit further wrong.
"If in the financial aspect of charity we contact,—such forms of charity as these,rad
plead justice, so we plead again on the moral ically wrong In basis, disastrously pernicious
side for justice. Not only for justice, but In effect, and meriting sternest reprobation
for something else as well. Every man has from every truly philanthropic mind anxions
a right to tho benefits accruing from what to see the world freed from Its present curses
ever he does, whether It be good or bad. If of Ingrained immorality and strongly-en
you are honest and virtuous and truthful, trenched vice, should be firmly combated on
then you have an Inalienable right to all the all occasions.
Let justice, mercy, aud love then reign
happiness that such a life can bring you.
But If you are untruthfnl, immoral, lacking sopreme; and having these we have true
virtue, and are, generally speaking, ban. charity. It Is love, not charity, that the
then, by the same law—the law of Justice— qpostle Paul enjoins so highly in the thir
yon must expect to reap the bitter conse teenth chapter of the 1st Corinthians. The
quences of the evil doing which Is inaliena word "charity” is an erroneous translation.
bly yours, and not another’s.
^ The Greek word is agape, the common word
*'We will now consider the quality of mercy for “love" In that language. In the revised
rather than of Justice. Justice says, ‘If you version of tho New Testlment, it is trans
are mean enough to sin, be man enough to lated correctly, "love,” and not "charity."
take the consequences.’ But If you are sorry Paul in this sublime chapter, instead of ex
for the evil you have done; if you urn willing tolling charity, as the common, erroneous
to tnrn your back upon the past, and your translations indicate, posited love as the
face to the future; if yon are willing to make gram! principle. In comparison with which
amends for.all the wrong that you have done, charity was as nothing, Raid he. "If I should
by herenftor pursuing a virtuous, hone-tt, and distribute all my goods to feed^he poor, and
truthful life; if, out of the depths of your If I should deliver my body to be burned [the
sincerity and the deep earnestness of your extremist exercise of charity], am) have not
desire, yon are willing to renounce error and love, it profiteth me nothing." Love, not
strive to learn to do well—then let me*ey charity, Is the rfcsirfcraftint.
I( is a noteworthy fact that those soidisan f
season justice, and let the hand of help,
which by and by shall become the hand of goody-goody people (people of this class are*
fellowship, go out to those who are willing often the worst enemies of truth, justice,and
to cease to do evil and strive to do right. But common sense, particularly in Spiritualism),
justice first; mercy afterwards. Help to who prate eternally and nauseatlngly about
make the pathway smoother aud pleasanter ■the necessity for charity, are usually them
as you go on; then let love enfold the strug selves radically deficient in charity of any
kind. For “pure cussedness,” meanness,
gling and striving In its sweet embrace.
"Charity that condones the offence, refuses spitefnlncss, vindictiveness, sjanderonsness,
to recognize the responsibility; aud says of and, calumny propagatipar^ommefid me to
the individual, ‘Oh! we are all p<w, weak those who incessantiyiajk aud write about
mortals, you know, and we must all be char charity. Instead of being Bdtnuch superior
itable together; I have been a sinner, and if I morally to us, poor uncharitable devils, as
say anything about this man’s sin he will re their hypocritical cant would have the world
tort about mine. Let ns have charity, let us suppose, they can generally be counted on as
cover It up, and let us put up our arms about being of that character wnicn requires, lift
one another’s necks and swear everlasting their own cases, a very large aiqoontof char
ity to cover up, whitewash, anitycondone their
brotherhood.’
"If charity financially considered Is the own moral deformity. Veiling hi>w sadly
recognition of poverty without' an effort to they need, in their own proper persons, the
eradicate the causes of poverty, so charity in exercise of chnqlfy, they whine Incessantly
us moral aspect is the recognition of the ex about the duty tff1>ping charitable to*the
istence of immoralities without any attempt weak points in otír brothers an<f sisters,%
Unroot them out and render them Impossi was the great tJHoher, the Nazerena re
ble hereafter. Justice first between man former.
As regards Jesus of Nazareth, I doubt if
ami man; and if there Is strict and exact
justice ono toward the other, charity will any moral reformer in the pages of history
never be needed. Justice is the foundation; Indulged in severer or more scathing inven
mercy seasons .justice, and assists you when tive against the evil-doers of his time; and
ever you strive to overcome the wrong; and he was especially severe In denunciation of
surely eternity Ih long enough to right every the canting hypocrites of that day,—thosepre
wrong into which you are plunged. Stand tending to he so much better than thetr
• squarely and erect Upon the central point of neighbors, just as the pretended >xtra*charjustice; then mercy and justice will shed itable people of to-day try to make the world
their benign rays upon the journey of hu believe that they are on Huch a higher plane
man life; and when the individual is will Uiuti that occupied by the rest of us. One of
ing, anxious, and desirous to come out of the these present-day Pharisees has said that he
darkness into the light, take him by the pitied me and a certain editorial friend of
hand, help him all you can; and so long as mine, on account of onr linchar!tableness,-he desires and proves himself worthy, never that le because we tell the truth abont scala
forsak him until you have planted him firm wags and knaves. Probably my editorial
friend is pitied because he has not adopted
and true upon the highway of progress.
"You will find the three divine principles the policy of refusing to commend any gen
of the greatest help to you; they are Justice, uine medium editorially unless the notice be
Mercy, and Love; and may they inspire your paid for, while at the sanie-time his editorial
hearts, rule your conduct, and unable you to columns will weekly contain lengthy, high
live so wisely and happily here on earth, ly-colored euloglums of fraudulent mediums,
that yon will never have to ask for charity, some written by the editor and seme by the
financially or morally, from any other human frauds themselves or their friends, but all
Inserted iu the editorial columns fora mouebeing."
-tary consideration; that is. my editorial
HRMARKS HY MR. COLEMAN.
friend refuses to^ r«11 his editorial columns
A somewhat novel Idea is presented above to any protended medium who choses to buy
concerning this much abused term, and Mr. them, while genuine mediums are í xtiuded
Morse’s response will be fouud to contain from notice therein because they do not feel
substantial chunks of good, sound common- warranted In paying for a just and honor
souse. Probably arnotig no other class of able notice of their gifts. This mercenary
people has the word charity been so abused policy may bo deemed charitable to the
and perverted as among a certain school of mediumistlc tricksters by some of onr pre
Spiritualists during the last few years. It tended over-charitable brethren and sisters;
has been made a Convenient cloak to eovef- but it Is a fiagrant infringement of the basic
and condone some oT the vilest enormities of principles of exact justice.
human kind; and under Its protecting folds
Jeans, it is well known, characterized the
some of the meanest and most despicable of knave*,
his day as "serpents,” "genera
meu and women have been taken to the tions of of
vipers,” "fools," "hypocrites," "blind
warm embrace and fostering patronage of guides," "whited Sepulchres," etc., aud said
well-disposed people whoso feelings and sym they wero worthy the damnattomof hell.
pathies hqve outrun their judgment., The I Where then was the "charity” in Jesus of
MR. J. J . MOUStfrON CHARITY.
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whtoh modern hypocrites prate? 11« also
forcibly drove ont of the Temple those whom
he regarded as defiling it. That is precisely
what the present-day reformers desire (o do,
we wish to purify the temple of SpititUallsm
of those defiling it by using it as a means of
money-making at the expense of honesty and
fair dealing; and in our efforts to effect this
desirable end, we are continually harassed
and impeded by the”charitabte/’"whitad sep
ulchres of to-day, who denounce our efforts
to bring about moral reform, and advise us
to follow the example of the charitable Nazarene; despite the faot that we are, in real
ity. endeavoring to do the same thing now
that he attempted in the first century.
"Wo unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites; you outwardly indeed appear to meu
as just; but inwardly you are full of hypoc
risy and iniquity.”
Aud now abldeth love, mercy, and justice,
these three; but the greatest of these is
justice.
San Francisco. Cal,
“ THE LORD’S LAY,” *
BY PftOF. AT.RX. WILDER.

Every ancleut tribe aud people had sacred
scriptures. The fountain of inspiration was
never dry. In the families were hearths and
altars where the sacred coals were not per
mitted to die; every city and commune had
Its eternal fire burning in the arcanum of its
sanctuary; and to let it go out was an offense
approximating sacrilege. So, every morning
the patriarch of every household chanted a
montrn, or gat hat or prayer to the divine
guest upon his altar-hearth, fed ic with
peeled wood and spices, and made libations
to it. These chants and lays were the be
ginnings of Holy Scriptures. As tribes be
come nations, their worship was broadened
to the religion of a people; and when they
were annihilated by conquest and enslave
ment, their gods were destroyed, their faith
perished out of memory.
The Bhagavad-Gita is to India what Goe
the's Faust is becoming to Germany. It em
braces the essentials of Hindu faith, as the
modern epic relates to all that Germans
think, imagine and dream about. Each has
been repeatedly translated, and doubtless
each will be translated over and over again.
Why not? Both are full to overflowing with
profound thought, and will need new read
ings, and then new translators to give the
newly perceived ideas a real expression.
The Hindu epics, the Maha Bharata and
Kamayana, are both prodigious on account
of their length, as well as because of the
numerous slokas, legends, aud other interpo
lations which have been added in later
times. The Bhagavad-Gita was one of these
engraftiugs. It is almost entire by itself.
We peed take little interest in it as part of
the great plot—the prehistoric war between
Pauilus aud Kurus—but may study it as a
purely didactic production. We tTius obtain
a better attitude for Its examination. Its
philosophy Is the Sankhya or rational; first
taught by Kapila, afterward revised by
Gautama and modified by Patanjali, and
finally developed into the Karma-Yoga doc
trine. It differs from the gannn or Hindu
gnosis, in the faot that it Inculcates activity
rather than a purely contemplative life. The
Karma-Yoga requires no actual retirement
from the world, but on the contrary the full
performance of that earthly calling to which
we may chance to* be born. To live in the
world, but to be not of- the world, Is the aim
of the life of ^renunciation. Ploiinos, the
New Platon 1st,'was essentially a Yogi.
Mr. Charles Wilkins made the first trans
lation of the Bhagavad-Gita, more than a
hundred years ago (1785) and his version is
approved by the Theosophlcal Society. I am
more familiar with that of ,1. Cockhnrn
Thomson, a copy of which was presented me
by Gen. Ethan A. Hitchcock, in 1800; yet I
consider the Wilkins version the best.
"Tim Lord’s Lay" is the translation just
made by Mohlnl Mohun Chattetjl; and pos
sesses the advantages of being the work of a
Hindu scholar of superior uhillty.who lias en
deavored to make the meaning plain to every
student by a familiar rendering of words,
and the interspersing of comments of his
own whenover he saw the occasion for them.
In his preface he aptly remarks that the in
terpretations of the Bhagavad-Gita can he
divided into three classes, according to the
teacher whose authority is followed. The
earliest of these, Sankaracharya, holds that
the spirit of God is the only reality—"pore
consciousness, bliss, and belnffuess." The ex
istence of many egos or spirit^ i4s only ap
parent—falsehood, a lie; the spirit in the In
dividual being really identical with the spir
it of God.
Ramanujacharaya taught that the spirit of
God is the only reality, anti shares commun
ity of nature with nothing. Consciousness
and unconsciousness are its two powers, aud
with him, constitute the three eternal veri
ties. To know these three verities to be
what they are said to be, is to attain libera
tion.
Mqdhvacharya held that the relation be
tween God and man Is the relation between
mastAx-and servant. The complete realizing
'of this relation la salvation. The faithful
disctplo of any of tho three, while following
the path pointed out to him will yet believe
that though the roads are different, the goal
to which they lead is the same.
The Bhagavad-Gita was pronounced by the
Qrst of these teachers, "tho collected essence
of all the Vedas.” "The word of God as given
to the people of India in the earliest time,
and preserved in all the scriptures of the
Brahmans, is to be found in the colloquy be
tween the blessed Krishna and Arjuna.”
Krishna is recorded as having departed this
life, B. C. 3,001.
Mr. Mohlnl defines the intrinsic difference
between Brahmanism and Christianity to
consist in the belief of the Brahmans that
the Vedas are coeval with the human race,
and, therefoYe, cannot require faith in an
incarnate savior; while the'Christian dispen
sation cannot be separated from the Savior
Jesus. They both agree in declaring the
knowledge of God to be eternal life..
The introduction is a monograph of great'
value and interest. Its sentiment iB catho
lic and the tenor simple. "Every man who
feels the need of God is religious. This
need, however, can be felt in two ways: one
may want God for the sake of the benefits He
can confer; or he may want God purely for
himself, simply because God Is Himself. We
want Him because hot to want him Is impos
sible. Those who feel the need of God in the
first way are god-like men; those who hun
ger and thirst after him In the other way,
are divine.”
This Is the pure doctrine of medieval mys
ticism, as uttered by Tauter/ Moll nos and
Madame Guyon.
One of these classes lives in the vailed light
of God; the other has attained to God Him
self,
•The Bbagavad-Glta. By Mohlnl M. Chatterji, M.
A. Bouton: Tlcknor A Oo.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A
Co, For iate at tbla office. Price, |2.
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The right thing to do, we are told,Is to
work on, but to work for a different motive—
not for gain of any benefit, but to fulfill the
law of being. " Those who are below this
are not yet fit for religious life. They must
look to morality as the highest ideal of ex
istence, and follow its dictates until the
birth-throes of a new life are felt within
them; until they know that sublime discon
tent which distinguishes man from animals."
"The source of evil is within us. Egotism
deludes us with the feeling of possession
where there is nothing to possess. This is
the giant weed whose roots He deep in the
human heart.
"The Bhagavad-Gita la the epic which
sings the death of this hydra-headed mon
ster.”
The poem has a very simple plot. Bhritarashtra, the blind king of India, being unfit
to reign, his brother, Pandu, succeeds to the
throne, Ilis hundred sons, the Kurus nr
Kanravas, deprive the sons of Panda of their
succession for thirteen years, and then fur
ther refuse to restore the kingdom except
under the ordeal of battle. Both sides array
their forces, two millions of men. The sage
Vyasa asks the blind king if ne desires resto
ration to sight Iu order to witnessjthe slaugh
ter about to fake place. He declines the
boon, but entreats that snperhnman percep
tion may be bestowed upon San jay a, his
charioteer, who could tell him everything ns
it occurred. Accordingly Sanjaya recapitu
lates the dialogues of Krishna and Arjpna—
eighteen books, containing the esseuce of
the Yogi philosophy. *
It is hardly necessary to make many quo
tations. The armies are drawn up in battle
array, the concha are blown, making a terri
ble uproar, filling heaven and earth with
sound. Arjuna looks out for a foeman fit to
encounter him. aud presently becomes dis
heartened. He addresses Krishna, declaring
his grief at the consequences,of destroying
so many men, aud so promoting impiety.
He thinks to become a religious mendicant.
Krishna denounces this as eunuch-hood.
" Those wise tu things; spiritual mourn not
The living or dead.” " He who knows (the il
lusion of life) as the slayer, and also he who
knows it as the slain, they both know not
rightly; It kills not nor is killed." "The
Indwelling spirit that is In every body is in
destructible, because it is eternal.” "Thy
right is only to action; let thy right be never
to the result; nor may thou be the cause of
the result of action, nor may there be in thee
attachment to inaction." "For the man
contemplating objects is bom appreciation
thereof; from appreciation arises desire;
from desire springs forth anger; from anger
comes delusion, loss of memory; from loss of
memory, loss of discrimination, and from
loss of discrimination the man is destroyed."
"For him whose heart is not at rest there is
no spiritual knowledge; for him whose heart
is not at rest there is no joyons aspiration
toward spiritual illumination; and not for
the nnaspirlng is peace, and for one without
peace vihere is happiness?”
Arjuna prays to know, then, why he is en
gaged In acts of cruelty? "Because,” replleth
the Holy One, "there are two paths of devotion
( Yogas); devotion or wisdom of the spiritual
ly wise, and devotion or action of the men of
action." " Better is one's proper duty even
though not folly performed, than the doty of
another fully accomplished."
The Arjuna asks which of the two is better
—renunciation of actions, or thetr right per
formance. "Bojh are productive of the su
preme good (nirvana); but hetteV is the right
performance dt action than renunciation.”
” The spirit creates not for the worjd actorshin nor acts, nor even the bond between
action and the results; but nature works on."
“ There is no meditation for thqjnan who
eats too mnch, or too little, nor for him whose
habit i-» to sleep too much or too little."
Having nfter this way set forth the pre
cepts for the individual, Krishna proceeds to
treat of the Universal Spirit—" Earth, water,
fire, air, and akasa, mana, buddhi, aud ahankara—thus is my nature, eight-fold divided."
In other words, he is subjective; and into
these is matter or objectivity divided. " I
am of the whole uuiverse, the origin and the
end.”
By the element of earth, Mr. Mohini ex
plains that form of divine power by which
the earth is produced; as also of water, fire,
air, and akasa or ether. M an a s is the phre
nic mind, the imagination; buddhi, the in
telligence, or a h a n k a ra , the Divine Selfhood.
" I am not manifest to the world, being
wrapped up in the creative power; therefore
this deluded world does not recognize me.”
"From the unmanifested all the manifested
issue."
There is a system of computation of time
given, which doubtless requires to he "spir
itually discerned." A human year is a day
and night of the gods; the day of Brahma is
1000 Yogas; the night also 1000 Yogas; 3*50
days aud nights a year of Brahma, and 100
years the term of his life. “ At the end of a
kulpa (day of Brahma) all things return into
my nature, and then again I project them
forth at the beginning of the Kalpa."
Arjuna is permitted to view the semblance
of Deity, and Krishna says: "As seen by thee
I may not thus be seen by the study of the
FW/«*, nor by austere practices, nor by the
making of gifts, nor by acts of worship.' By
self-identifying devotion, Indeed, as thus 1
may be known, and seen in truth, and en
tered into."
The latter chapters of the Bhagavad-Gita
are devoted to an explanation of Identity.
It is too muqh of a task iy endeavor to make
the doctrine Intelligible, except by a long
exposition. Chap. xvnt. is devoted to “ Lib
eration." Iu the end Arjuna, having rallied
from his despondency, declares his delu
sion ended: that he has attained the right
recollection, and will now obey.
Mr. Mohini accepts the hypothesis that the
doctrine of the -Vc(ins and Gospels are virtu
ally the same, lie exhibits the resemblances,
citing the one to illustrate the other. In no
case, however, does he attempt to show, or
even hint, that the Christian story was an
adoption of the Hindu. For more reasons
thajFonfr thte-ls right.
I admire the elegance of this translation,
IH 1b not so simple or easy to understand as
that of Mr. Wilkins; but it is rich with erudi
tion, and will win deserved admiration from
scholars; yet. t do not think that the perfect
translation has been made. The adept of
the Yoga and ffenosis duly commissioned for
the work, is yet to come.
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Soul Against Dust.
On a late Sunday, at Central Music Hall,
Professor David Swing preached on "The New
War of Faith,” the conflict between materi
alism and the positive rule of mind. After
opening by a sketch of past conflicts, he
said:
"It has been only thirty or forty years
since the disputes of (he church and reason
began to abandon other themes- and to concen
trale around the forms of animalsand man.
This concentration of thought has been going
rapidly forward. The Quaker has left be
hind him his William Penn, the Presbyterian
his Calvin, the Methodist his Wesley, the
Baptist his essential immersion, and the
Romanist
l
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to ily to the rescue of. the spirit of God in
man from the grasp/if that science which
makes all one—the muu, the insect, and the
clod. It is the mcmt fundamental inquiry
the world ever made. The warfare is the
most impressive because the most real.
The field Is around us, the time Is the
present.
"The agnostic scientist says ’all things
come from physical antecedents: great men
from little microscopic forms of life, thesuns
and planets frorn'TYidjulte; that the mental
principles in man comeTrora his experience;
that the sense of honesty jeame from the long
harrafnlness of theft nifd fraud; that re
ligion was made out of a pondering over the
unknown, and that love was made from
man's long experience that it was better
than hate.’ Thus while man’s physical form
was being gradually lifted up from lower
forms his mental aud moral qualities were
being elaborated for him in the field of daily
experience. When the agnostic scientist
comes to where he can no longer find a ma
terial antecedent, he simply pauses and
says: 'I know nothing more/
"The other army, admitting or denying the
theory of evolution, does not rest iu the
physical phenomena, but places before those
many or few antecedents a supreme soul.
Thus has the new war come—-that of Soul
against Dnst. It cannot be fought out to
day or to-morrow; but it can be looked upon
and estimated; and the hearts eomihg up
now into the life of manhood and woman
hood, marching up out of childhood, c r ii take
sides and be for or against the spirit or the
material.”
Of the late discussion between Rev. Dr.
Field and Robert Ingersoll we are told that:
"In the recent debaie condnctel.ln » re
view, over this general inquiry, the Christian
and the agnostic stood up in the best man
hood either could call into exercise. Neither
soldier advanced like a Goliath, neither left
the field in barbaric vanity. They came and
went as men who felt that this life asks for
reflection, not for fagots. In their antago
nism and in tjieir kindness alike those two
men were the types of the age. and tell iib in
what spirit, the new generation must handle
the weapons of the new battle field.
"Two reforms are springing up in our day,
one in the estimate the church makes of the
honest unbeliever—the other In the better
estimate the infidels form of the average
Christian or Christian minister. The days
when a Christian would not shake hands
with Thomas Paine aud when a minister
must not be permitted even to enter Girard
College have disappeared under the horizon,
too feeble to follow the sun. In the new
mornings men meet as friends, brought to
gether not by the vanity which once moved
around in such pageantry, but hy the humil
ity which grows greater with the growth of
civilization. Under the influence of these
greilter Inquiries smaller ones have lost sig~
utffpnncp, and Methodist, Presbyterian and
Episcopal flags have been pulled down to
make room for the greater flag of the Heavenly
Father. If great questions make great
miuds the church will soon be able to point
to greater men thaji she enjoyed when she
hung over some ceremony on*reed more than
over the being and beauty of God.
"This conflict arose with the decay of old
authority/and so it came that, it was once
sufficient for an old book to say that God
made the world; man of dust; woman from
man. When reason dared to raise an inquiry
it was awed into silence by miracles. The
failnre of authority and miracles to perform
their old service ior faith brought in this era
of roasorilng.ftiid has given us the two armies
—the host which reasons from the starting
point of matter, and those who reason from
the starting point of mind. All are alike
reasoners. The Christian need be no longer a
person of credulity, nor of only sentiment; to
sentiment he adds as many data in fact as
can he found in the processes of the agnostic.
If the Christian does not know what mind is,
the agnostic parallels the situation hy his ig
norance of what matter may be. The matter
which can turn into a bird ora fish or a hu
man being is as unfathomable as the mind
that can turn into a god.”
Other points of the argument space will
not allow, but its close was as follows:
"Such is the war into which the great na
tions are rapidly drifting; not just as what
the prophets from Ezekiel to John foresaw,
but not without enough tumult, loss, and
pain.
"It was made necessary by the childishness
of many religious tenets cherished by the
past; made necessary by the bad pictures of
Deity once painted; made necessary by the
progress of the reasoning powers which made
vacant the throne of authority; made neces
sary by the advent of sdentile studies, which
brought to light many natural causes whose
offices had once been filled bj miracles. Thus
slowly declared, the intellectual conflict has
come, and now every cradle and every grave v
is touched by its shadow or its light. Com
pared with those struggles which colored the
TOund red all the way from the times of
lerod 'to those of "Bloody Mary,” compared
with the violence around Luther and Calviu
this war seems like peace, but in its silence
and bloodlesaness there Is much of the ca
lamity of the heart.
"Professor Huxley said recently that ‘he
estimated as highly as Christians do the
purely spiritual elements of the Christian
faith.’ Thus many of those who have laid
the foundations of a popular atheism, of a
dnst-world all through and through, confess
that there is no inspiration in their theory,
and that a religious Spiritualism makes a
better basis of human life. Why should
such a man estimate highly ‘these spiritnal
elements’ if they war against nature’s obvi
ous facts? If those men have found a god- •
less world and an automatic man, a man who
lives as thè tree lives, and-their world seems
cold, why not confess its icy nature and
abide by it? Why come up to the presence
of a God that they may feel the warmth of
the Father’s House? If this theory is real
why these complements to religion?

f

However old a conjugal union, it still gar
ners some sweetness. Winter has some
cloudless days, and under the snow some
flowers still bloom.—Madame de Stael.
A very large mass of poverty in the world
is the sheer and clear resnlts of profuseness,
want of forethought, idleness, and, most of
all. drunkenness.
Where there is hope there can be no endeavor.r-NamMef Johnson.
Truth Is the property of no individual, but
IT IS TO BE HOPED,
is the treasure of all men.—Emerson.
An error gracefully acknowledged is a It is to be confidently expected, that the new
victory won.—Gascoigne.
generations will read and read and ponder,
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-and will join the army that marches along
in the name of a Snareme Mtud, If this r is
*4ng myriad la asked. ‘Do you know anything
about a god?’ there must come two replies at
once: ‘Do you know that man came from
'dnatr the other, that belief la never knowl
edge, but that kind of knowledge which ad
mits of a doubt.
“Man never says: 'I believe that two and two
make four.’ He knows it. You do not say ‘I
believe in the existence of tho Atlantic.* You
would be pleasantly laughed at. You know
it. But you say ,‘f believe in the promises
, of my friend. I believe in the being of
God and the divine origin of man because
such a form of language admits the possibil
ity of a doubt. When the agnostic says: I
believe in a self-made world, his word believe
shows the actuality of a doubt, for ask him
to say ‘I know the woW was self-made, and
he declines the new language because It
robs him of his donbt.
“The coming soldiers of God must not fear
therefore tiie word ‘doubt* -the soldier of
Dust have to carry the same term with them
to the end of their career. If all miuds must
carry a possible doubt those hearts will have
a great advantage which shall carry that
imperfect klad of know ledge which is at
tended' by the virtues or love, benevolence,
conscientiousness, worship of God, imitation
of Jeans Christ and hope of immortal life.
If. the hrtirt must carry some shadow, let it
not be the shadow of midnight but a shadow
with great Intermingling« of morning, a
shadow in which the soul, like the nightin
gale, can slag a joyous song."
The absorbing nature, the depth, the full
coming of this conflict—all so well stated by
Dr. Swing -have been clearly seen by think
ing persons for years. As its name implies
the spiritual philosophy is on the side of soul
and not dust as the shaping and, uplifting
inflnences; of the soul of things as “the pow’ ar that makes for righteousness," and no
statements of these views in all the world’s
literature are fuller of power' arid beauty
than those of its great seers and teachers.
Wo wait patiently for the time,sore to come,
when those who, like Dr. Swing, now ignore
this fact, will be obliged to ask the help of
Spiritualism in this “ new war of faith.”

¿Voman’is Conference.
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L E A P YE_AR~I 8 8 8 Eighteen Hundred Eighty-Bight
Ushered in with royal slate;
Snowy ermine ’emu! her breast
And n moonstone in her crest;
With a sceptre in her hand
To enforce her leant command;
AVili she be n gracious queen?
Writ she put on robes of green
When young spring comes from the south?
Will the breath of her ripe mouth
Smell of strawberries in .Tune?
Will her ample lap 1» strewn
With all blossoms that the field,
W'uod, nr grn^y m**ndow yield?
Will she in the harvest moons
See the tidier* dance to tunes
SvVteet and old, yet ever now
Like the love-tale I o’erheard
Warbled by n winter-bird?
Will our snv’reign give us, too,
Love tire golden Summer-through?
And when Autumn comes again
Laden with her fruit and grain
Laying bounties at her feet
Will she make our lives complete?
She's a leap-year queen, you see!
Will you. laddie, marry me?
—Anon.

The Cradle of Liberty.
Onr sister in New York who has told us
about some of the work of women in that
great city, may smile at the doings of her
country cousins in th is“ big town,” as some
thing rather behind the times and out of the
"latest style;” but this place, If slow, Is also
sure, and its women are, in almost every
way, helping to swell the growing army of
w om en- workers for humanity In general and
the enfranchisement of their sex in particn*

A
ndwhy should they not? Here it# was
that the ludependenco Bell rang out Us chal
lenge to old despotisms; and being the
“ cradle of liberty,” why shall not Its women
preside at Its rocking, until
11The band that rock« the cradle
Is the bnod that rocks the world *'?
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Our women are doing many things whlqh
will speak for themselves in the coming time,
and an account of which may be given to this
“ Column" ere long; but just now, while the
year is new. it seems fitting to go bacte^o
r‘ flrst principles,” and take a retrospective
view of the road that “ bridge across an hun
dred years"—that has led us to our present
standpoint, and to make some milestones
tower to monuments for those whose biright,
farseolng souls have made this present possi
ble to us—women of America.
Standing In the old hall, made fnmous a
little more than one hundred years ago, the
woman of thoughtful mind must note how
verywhere1the dominant war spirit of man
ias distributed the relics of those “ times
imt tried men’s souls.”
The emblems of thls.splrlt of force are al
ways first and foremost—Washington as the
warrior above “ the flrst in peace,” -La Fay
ette booted and spurred before Peuu and his
Treaty; generals', admirals', colonels’, cap
tains’, lieutenants', corporals' faces and uni
forms, loom over and above the corner where,
low down, their, names, hidden by an old
chalrback and a shin’s model, the real geni
uses of the Revolution, look with searching
and reproachful gaze upon the curious pass*
ersby, few of whom stoop to read the names
behind the chair and beneath the grand head,
strong features, and wonderful eyes of the
man who flrst wrote The Free and IndependerJ States of America, or that belonging to
tiie pale Intellectual face of “ the man In the
red cloak," whose oratory raised the souls of
onr forefathers to «ubllmer heights of hero
ism and self saerilice.
Will not the women of Philadelphia—of
our country at large-strive to change the
sentiment that thus exalts the brutal instincts
over tiie moral, the physical over the mental,
Christian barbarism over the Christs of the
peopleV May we not some day hope to se^
the portraits, of Thomas Paine and Patrick
Henry raised to as conspicuous a position as
the “ Sword captured from a Hessian" or the
“ snuff-box of an ofllcor in the Continental
Army” ?

i

How She Ruled aud Ruined tlieTown.
“ Female mayors are lio good," said the ox*
City Marshal o r Argonia, Kan. “ Why, Mrs.
Salter has just killed Argonia. I used to have
a hotel there aud was the city marshal, t ut I
couldn’t stand it. so 1 just scooted, and I ox*
pect Piu to blame for her election, too.
“ You know she wasn’t nominated In any

Commission. We can scarcely, agree with the
author here, for the Dialectic Society has been ex
ceedlngly narrow in Ua methods and Inclined to
show how not to do it, more than toward practical
result*. It baa devoted itself to unessential details,
and overlooked vital Issues.
After rapidly glancing at the fact* furnished by
rapping*, Blate writing, etc., the author reaches his
conckiMous. He says: "Let the alleged facts of
Spiritualism once be fully established, and the dark
cloud of infidelity now overshadowing the earth
would be dissipated as the mist of the morning
vanishes before the light of the son. It would open
heaven to the sight of the skeptic, and teach him the
paths that lead to Ua infinite happiness.”
Mr. Richmond writes with the earnestness of a
partisan, nod every sentence is a telling blow In
favor of the sale he so zealously advocates. The
reader Is led to believe that he is thoroughly ground
ed in his faith by absolute knowledge, and on reach
ing the final page l* chagrined ny the following
paragraph:
“In conclusion, let me not be misunderstood. I
am not a Spiritualist, I have not yet seen that
which convince* me beyond a doubt that the claims
of Spiritualism are true. I know that there l*
around us an unseen intelligent force that purporls
to be a visitation from spirit life. Science has not
explained it. Savants have offered no theory to the
world that can account for Ua phenomena. But if
there is a Spirit-world, the theory and philosophy oi
Spiritualism preeeut the most rational solution to
the mystery.”
If the array of facts and splendid pleading of the
author are not sufficient to convince him of the
greatest fact—the spiritual origin of Spiritualism—
how can he expect others to become thereby con
vinced? Truly this paragraph is only a rbtdorlcal
flourish, inserted to give greater f«irce to tlur main
purpose of the book, but contrary to expectation*,
reacts against, rather than favorably. Tiie Seybert
Report 1* scarcely worth the cost of n reply, and has
received far more attention than It deserve*. The
storm it ho* called forth may serve to lash the Com
mission into place, and makn the next report, if one
is ever made, at leant adhere to the line of common
decency. Henry Seybert I* to achieve fame although
not in the way he designed. The monumental
chair he sought to engrave with hi* name, will re
main unknown, hut the “gooseberry fool” com
mittee his legacy called into being, and the Report
of Its secretary after keeping “Caffray** magnetic
paper" on Ills head for six month* because the ar
rant humbug told him he would in that manner be
come
“a wouderful medium," will a* a curiosity Iu
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science remain an Indestructible monument.
Mr. Richmond has written a most complete nnd
[All hooka noticed under this bead, are for sale at, or
eanbeordem tbrouitb, theotbceoftbe Bilkìio -Phux - exhaustive review, leaviDg not a single shred of the
evidence or tbe conclusions produced in the Report.
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of the conventions. About nine o’clock on
election day all ua boys were feeling gay and
agreed*to meet at a hall and nominate a can
didate to knock out Wilaon. Jack Ducker—
he la the toughest mpn In the place aud the
undertaker—got up in the meetin’ and nom
inated Mrs. SusanrihvMedora Salter for May
or, and the nomlnatloiuwas made unanimous.
We rushed into the streets and commenced
to work for our candidate. At noon her hus
band came to us and begged us to quit the
racket, sayin’ it was an insult to his wife.
We wouldn't do it, and the voters commenced
to come our way iu clusters. We got full of
whisky and enthusiasm, and at four o'clock
every one was votin’ for onr candidate. Well,
you know as how she was elected. We had a
jollification, aud when she took her seat like
a man all our fun was busted.
“ 1 sent up to Kansas City for some crabapple cider, juBt to please the boys. She heard
of It aud asked me to stop it. You can’t tight
a woman and she mayor. Then I started a
little poker room, more for sociability than
anything else.* Chips w’ere only teu cents.
She heard of it aud came to me and I had to
stop. Then the druggist, before she was elec
ted, used to beep blue jkrass bitters, lemon
rye and extract of mailt and a few other
things like that. He don’t do it now. The
Mayor heard of it. Then the two billiard
rooms wore running. They’re closed up now.
The Mayor don't think it is fashionable Jo
push the ivories. T hat’s the way it is with
everything. I just couldn't stand the town
and so I camp/up here."
“ She’s the only woman Mayor on earth, is
she not?”
“ That's just what she is. You ought to see
the letters aim gets, foreign letters and the
like, askin’ for her autograph, and askin’ her
[pH Is true that she is Mayor, and all ques
tions like that. When I was marshal I used
to act under her, and many's the letter she
has ahowu me from abroad.”—Journal, In
ti lnnapolis, ind.
___________

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs It
wrung.
The old silver spoon, the medicine spoon,
How awful tbe stuff that it left on ray tongue.
Such is the effector nauseous, giiplng medicines
which make the sick-room a memory or horror. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, on the contrary,
are small, sugar-coated, easy to lake, purely veget
able aud perfectly effective. 25 cents a vial.

GIRARD’S WILL AND GIRARD COLLEGE THE
OLOGY. By Richard B. Westbrook, D. D. LL. D.
Author of "Marriage aud Divorce,” "The Bible
Whence nnd What?” Man, Whence and Whither?”
etc. Published by the Author 1707 Oxford St.,
Philadelphia. 1888. Pp. 18». Price, $1,00. For
sale by the Rellgio-Philosophlcal Publishing House
Chicago, t
Dr. Westbrook has done valuable and timely work
In issuing this little volume, the object of which Is
to show that the religious instruction in Girard
College 1* In palpable violation of the will of the
founder. It Is well known that Stephen Girard, a
free thinking Frenchman, who named his Bbips,
“Voltair,” “HelveHus," "Rousseau,” "Montesquieu,”
etc., founded the college which hear* hi* mime, aud
established a financial trust to sustain it, on the con
dition expressly stated in his will,that the institution
should L»if devoted to the instruction of orphan
children, free from nil kinds of religious sectarianism.
He wanted the teacher* to “InBtlll into the minds of
the ncholars the purest principle* of morality, so
thnt on their entrance Into active life they may
from Inclination nnd habit evince benevolence
toward their fellow creatures, and a love .of truth,
sobriety and Industry, adopting at the same time
such religious tenet* as their matured reason may
enable them to prefer." But Girards'* will enjoins
and requires that “no eccleeelstic missionary or
minister of any sect whatsoever,” Bbali hold any
position or be admitted even within the premise* of
the college. He did not, he said, mean by this re
st! ictlon to east any reflection upon any sect or per
son, but simply desired to keep the “tender mind of
tbe orphans, who are to derive advantage from this
bequest, free from the excUemeul wbleh clashing
doctrines and sectarian controversy are so apt to pro
duce."
Relatives of Girard tried to break this will, which
was made In tftJW, on the ground that It was, by Its
pt Iodide* and exclusion* hostile to Christianity. and
therefore void as M og against the common law
and public policy of Pennsylvania. On appeal the
Supreme Court of the Uuited State* sustained the
legality of the will under the law* of Pennsylvania;
but to do thi* gave the Instrument an interpretation
which Implied the right to have the bible read in
tbe college without comment and to have the stu
dents taught the fundamental truths of Clirlstlauity
In which all Christians concur. «
Instead of ke-plng religious Instruction within
the limit* or this decision, the college authorities
have maintained sectarian education of the most
pronounced character. They have built a chapel,
nnd although ordained clergyman are not permitted
to occupy the pulpit, much of the preaching 5* by
missionaries from tbe orthodox communions, who
have la-en educated for the orthodox ministry,and are
to all Intent* nnd purposes clergymen except that
they have not gone through ihe process of ordina
tion. Their preaching in tbe chapel is like that
heard from orthodox pulpits in general. Tbe
“Manual" In use is saturated throughout with
orthodox sectarianism. "God in three ¡«irsona.
Blessed Trinity,” "Great Jehovah, three in one,"
“At hell’s dark door we lay,” ht^d "Now 1 feel the
blow! applied," are Hues taken froiq some of the
hymns contained In this manual.
Indeed, the very sectarian doctrines against the
teaching of which Girard eudenvored to guard in
his will, are now taught in tbe sermons, prayers
doxologies responses, etc. , A more flagrant or
stupendous violation of a sacred trust never was
known.
>
The value of the Girard property is now about
$ 20.000,000, although put down In the report for
1880 nt much less.
What a shame that the magnificent bequest
should have been perverted from a plainly declared
purpose and applied to one to which Girard was
uMulerably
opposed.
n' w
Westbrook bn* brought together lu n compact
P . invented form tbe facts In regard to Girard
College, togelber with the founder's will and the
opUilon of the United States Supreme Court, such
a work has long, been needwl, and* tbe JOURNAL
welcomes it as a strong protest against a breach of
trust for which some day the trustees of Girard
College will be called to necount. The violation of
a trust, eveil In the Interest of theological doctrines,
believed by their adherents to be divine by revealed
truth, cannot be Justified on moral grounds and
will not be predated in when the people fif Penn
sylvania come to regard simple justice more than
they do sectarian beliefs.

. » w IlookH Received.
FIFTY DOSES OF MENTAL HEALING. Hy L.
L. Merrlman. Chicago: Purdy Pub. Co. Price 25
cauls,
POPE'S EASY ON« MVN. With responding Essay:
Mail seen in the Deepening /'a w n . By Caleb S.
Weeks, New York; Fowler and 'Veils Co. Price,
25 cents.
GLEANINGS FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY.
Hy the aid and in the Light of Progress. Price,

LORD & THO M A S,

jtDVKlTt913i0 AGKVTS,
46 to (tf ILuiioiph Street, CHICAGO*

„ “ B r o w u ’ji D r o u c h i a l T r o c h e s . "

For Bronchial, asthmatic and Pulmonary Com
plaint*, "Browns’ B ronchial Trochkr " have re
markable curative properties. 25 cents a box.

OB,

MEMORY CULTURE.

Dyspepsia

Dt ADAM MILLED, M. D.

MiiktX Many live* miserable, and often 1radii to
•elf dettnn-tlon, PlKtrenji after eating, alc^ bendactio, heartburn, sour stoniucli, ineq^il Alepres*
«ion, etc., are caused by thi* very common and
Incrcatlng dl»e**o. ltood'ii Nnr»:ipxirillu tone» the
stomach, creates an appetite, promote* healthy
digestion, relieves Kick hcndnchc, clear* the
mind, and cure* thomoAt obstinate eases of dy»>
pep»la, Rea«! th e following:
*' f have been troubled with dyapepsta. I bud
but little appetite, and what I did eat distress'd
mo, or did mo HUtogCKMl, In un hour after eating
I would experience a fnintno»» or tired, atl-gono
feeling, a« though I had not eaten anythin,;.
Hood*» Sarsaparilla did mo mi immense amount
of good. It gave me ati appetite, ami my food
relinhed and N.itlntlc d tho craving I had previously
experienced. I t relieved mo of th at faint, tired,
nil-gone feeling'. I have felt no much better since
I took Howl’» Sarsaparilla, th a t 1 am happy to
recommend it." G. A. Tagf., Watertown, Ha»*,
N. D. Bo «ur« to got only

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or
young, can train himself to menrorlie anything ho may
choose— -

THE CLERGY, Their Semyons;
THE STUDENT, His lessons;
THE BUSINESS MaX, Items of UnsIneBB.
The author of thia work nyfe pat to the sere root public tee
a few days ago, by rep o rt« /o f alt the leading Chicago dally
paper*. The commendafhry notleee which appeared tbe fob
owing day showed how well he stood the test.
The author, an old man.-claims to have a memory more to
be trusted >y training under tbls system than even while he
waa young.—Chtcago lnter-Qctan,
We cordially commend It to all persona of falling memory
as the host book obtainable on tbat subject —Interior.
jaSloat ingenious; enables any.one, who familiarises himself
with the system, to caaxjiri Immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand, g r experiment
we have tested tbe author’s mnemonic resources, and been
moved by them to wonder.—Adznnct

Hood’s S arsap arilla

a

The author's method aids us In getting contrtl at will of
the organs unconsciously employed in acta of what may be
called spontaneous recollection. It la Ingenious and simple,
—Chicago Timet.

Sold by all druggist», f l; Mx forfA, I-reparedonly
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,Lowell,Mats.

IO O

D oses

FLORIDA.

O ne

D o lla r

Tbls work, with written Instructions by the author, will be
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, $1.00.
Address

F O R T Y AC! Il K F A It Al H
F o r 800.

Deeds furnished from the Slat» direct to buyer, 40 acres or
more for f 1.60 per acre, widen Covers ali c«*t». Send 0
cent» for i*tat«, pnmphtet a«al Ki». man 11. W. w ti .k k *
Florida Land Corn mission er. Loulsvlllt. Kentucky.

D A N IE L A M B R O S E , P u b lis h e r *

PILLO W SHAM H O L D E R

H udson T u t t l e .

W HATJ SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE: A Re
view of the Ssylwrt Commissioner's Report. By A.
B. Richmond. Bnsion: Colby &. Rich, 1888. pp.
-211, 12 mo., muslin. Price. $1,25. For sale
whoiesate and retail by R eligio-P huajsoi’HICAL
Publishing Houm*, Chicago.
A, B. Richmond Is one oí the most able lawyers
in the Slate of Pennsylvania, and especially has he
nehlevod fume In criminal case«. He has thus been
trained by long practice to distinguish tiie eaaentinl
point* of evidence, and to weigh the motive* which
actuate men la lite r relations with each other.
His style is that of a lawyer pleading tils cause, eiuminently interesting, lucid, convincing, but diffuse,
personal, and aggressive, He^vas Induced to visit
the Spiritual Camp-meeting ht Cosmdaga by cur
iosity, expecting to find a set of deluded fanatics.
He wns “surprised at the class of visitors'1—■“judges
of our courts, doctor*, lawyers, and learned men in
«very condition In life." His skepticism was baffled
by the ma u ifestati on s he lece! red, and he inadvert
ently, or rather fortunately, publlshwl au account of
what he saw. The reporter* bo misstated Ids posi
tion that he wa* Induced to go over the whole
ground at length, ranking his narrative a virtual re
ply to the Seybert Commission. This course seems
to have been taken through Hie influence of a comimini cation received from Seybert through indepen
dent slate writing, as follows:
“Dear Sir; Bo all you can to combat the error
into which ray Commissioners have fallen. They
were unworthy and unfaithful."
The report of the Commission Is written In a style
unworthy of the subject discussed, and disgraceful
to the authors. Mr. Richmond seizes on this most
available point and destroy* by ridicule the position
ridicule has attaint'd, quoting in full the acting
chairman’s account of Ids sfiorii to become a
medium. Well doe« Mr. Richmond ask: “Are you
not ashamed of the foregoing pages copied verba
tim from your report?'* anil continues: “When we
take into consideration the munificence of the gift
of Henry Seybert, and tiie high character of the in
sti tutlnn to which it was given, can any one for a
moment supimse that the donor Intended that a por
tion of his money should be expande«! in employing
a troop of comedians to enact a comic opera before
the public, or exhibit a harlequin or pantaloon for
the amusement of scoffers and the thoughtless?"
According to hi* own word* the acting chairman,
Horace Howard Furness, sat for six raontbB with
"Caffray'* miqjnetlzed paper" on hi* head, holding
the state« in his hand, expecting to become n
medium! and yet he received noncommunication!
Caffray, the acknowledged fraud, the last of all to be
consulted, was sought out, and hi* advice followed
os though infalli' le!
It would be a Iliad on Mr. Furness to believe this
story be te'ls on himself, fot he l* not a fool. He condudes It with a receipt from Punch for “<lonsabe*ry
Fool," which he applies to Spiritualista in their vain
sentch:
“Carefully skin year gooseberries, extract the
seeds, and wash thè pulp in three waters Tor six
hours each. Having done this with the gonneberries, the Fon] t* perfect.” This might be written:
"Take a college professor, put a sheet of Caffray**
magnetic paper on hi* head, and a Mate In hi* hand,
sit him in the dark, and affer six raouihe your fool
will be perfect."
Mr. Richmond takes thft .tflble. and searches It*
page* for evidence of Splrltffliiwm. Hit task 1b easy,
for on every page he flod* brilliant gems, and gather
ing all together he hurl* the anm at the Commis
sion. The biblical evidence ought to awaken the
interest of nil Christians, for froht their standpoint
it Is Incontrovertible. The Report is unusually pmllx on what Is termed “the Slade-Effliner Investiga
tion." Thi* porllon I* the work- of Prof. Geo, S,
Fullerton, who iff Ifitervlewjng YffllbeC* friends
came to the conqTuMou that he wait entirely untrust
worthy.
' ¿T\
.
In reply, the “Opani.elter" of C.C. Massey 1) introdneed, which completely cover* 111* ground íi^l demolish es every Mafftpmt of Prdf- Fullerton, sh o w in g
him to tie unreliable, to use tiie softest term, to
cover the reckles* perversion of facts, and their ad
roit mlMnterpetatlop.
The personal reminiscence of the introduction of
Spiritualism before the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, [% Intensely interesting.
It wa* in 1851, and Mr. Richmond had at that meet
ing become n member. An announcement of a
spiritual meeting was laid nn the president’s table,
which he read beenuse unawnre of it* contents, and
. apologized for so doing. The termed members
emltel, as though they had been Invited fo a Punch
and Judy »-how.
,, ,, ,
At lenglh Robert Hare arose and In a dignified
manner requested permission to »¡tv n few words, a*
a committee had Ju*l retired and there wa* nothing
tmfore th«» house. i if course hi* request was granted.
The dignified and noble-looking old man paused a
moment a* he looked over the assembly,—many of
whom had received their scientific education from
hi* tiook*, then said: “Mr. President, a* a body of
learned ami scientific men, met together to consider
nil natural phenomena, would It not 1ms more be
coming for u* to Investigate a subject before vw
condemn nod detide It?" He then briefly gave hi*
experiment* and the marvelous’ resuU* ho had re
ceived. - *
At ths reception given at the residence of Jeff.
Davis that evening to the Association, thq scientists
“shook their sage heads, and l heard them frequently
remark, 'the old doctor 1* becoming crazy on that
subject.’ Poor old mao, how I pilled him, and yte,
the next day, when I heard him most eloquently
and learnedly discuss one of the abstruse •cientific
question* before the Association, and observed with
what probiund attention ho was listened to, and
saw bow clearly ho demonstrated hi* view* on the
matter under d ecuvlon, I th might I had never be
fore seen such brilliant Atnl Intellectual symptom*
of mental aberration, and after nil the dreaded
di Resse of insanity was not so terribili a calamity as
I had suppoeed."
In these memories of early dnyn of the cause the
author I» delightful. He bring* the London Dialectic
Society Into court» and extract* move evidence out
of tWelr reports that) an ordinary reader could deem
possible, and coraujsuda ita methods to the Seybert

JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT

Advertising has always proven
auccetiSfuJ. Before placing any
Newspaper Advertising' consult

are making money rapidly
with this article. They are
wanted In every house. The
agent calls and ault* pcrml»>
nion to put up a eut to show how they work.
Nine time» out of ten a pule Is made rather
than have thorn taken down, es they work to
perfection. Kotnil prlro isfiix).
A g e n t» ’ O u tfit, with full particulars,sent
to any rehab» person wishing to canvas», on
receipted I1.0U postage puid. Wrltu for Dot-

PRICE 4L
DELIVERED FREE.1

tn rates.

O H N A 3L E N T A L ,
P E R F E C T ,
S A JL A I3 L E ,
C H E A P .
This little treasnre will fold the sham» against th e bend-board a t night, nnd spread them naturally
over the pillows In the morning, dnring a life-time, without getting «ml of order. 1» highly ornam ental,
and saves it, cost many Uijjpn In washing nn«i Ironing, as the »hum - may romnlnon the fram e four or live
m onths without crekslng. Full directions for putting up and operating sent with each set. Address
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NO VELTY

COMPANY,

4ri> R a n d o lp h S tre e t « C h ica g o ,

M anual of

E vK

a GARDEN

is th is season tjm grnntlt-Afc ov«'!* jsstnui, con
tain in g th r e e c o lo re d p la te s and s u p e r b illuatrutlon« of e v e ry th in g th a t is n e w , useful
am i ra re in S e e d s am t P la n ts , to g e th e r w ith
kplain d irections o f “ H ow to grow th em ,1** b y
I P e t e k H e n d e r s o n . T h is M anual, w hich i s a
Pbook of 110 pages, wo m ail to any a d d re s s on
receip t of 2*» c e n ts (In stam p s.) T o all eo rei m iltin g 25 c e n ts for th o M anual w e w ill, a t th o
| sumo tim e, B o n d free b y m ail, in a d d itio n ,
r th e ir choice of a n y o n e of th e follow ing novelI tie s, th o p ric e o f e ith e r of w hich is 25 c e n t s :
One p ack et of th e new G re e n a n d G old
W a te rm e lo n , o r one pocket of new S u c c e s 
sio n C abbage, o t one p ic k e t of new Z eb ra
Z innia, o r one p ack et of B u tte rfly P a n sy , o r
one p ack et of now M a m m o th V e rb e n a \ see
Illustration), o r one p la n t of th e beautiful
M o o n flp w er, OH th e d i s t i n c t u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,
how ever, t h a t th o se o rd erin g will sta te In
w h at p ap er th ey saw th is ad v ertise m en t.

PETER HENDERSON & G0.3iU,M <>s'
NEW

YORK.

Fall« of tho Sioux River at Sioux Fall«, Dak., 6,(H>0 horse power.
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, baa a population of ten thousand people, apd 1» the metropolis of a great aiaw In
the near future.
Thia city occupies the aaiue relation to Dakota, a» a distributing point, that Omaha, KaooM
City, Denver and SL Faul occupy to their reepeettve states.
It boa live great lines fit Kidlrcad. the Chicago, MU
waukeo & St. I’aul, DurJltignn, Cedar Hapld« A Northern Chicago & Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis k Manitoba
Tr e last two built this year.
Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty
wholtnale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries, and water power, territorial schools for
mute«. Uiptlst and Episcopal Colleges.
Here Is a grand opei lug for wholesale houses and factories to do the
we have for sale a Isrge amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargains
business of the state oi Dakota.
that will surprise the purchaser
surrounding Bloux Falls Is llio flriest farming country In the world for STOCK
AND GRAIN, ami we know this region ha* never falld to produce a fine crop.
We have for sale fifty thousand
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at irom 610 to 115 per acre.
Herr la a chance to make great
fortune# by the rise or real estate, tbe same as bai been done In tbe cities named aTx«ve.
A street car line U now lu
Buccewful operation, arid we will sell lots along tbe trac^ and within one and half miles of the center or buatnei*» for
from One to Two Hundred Doll*« each.
Send for map«, pamphlets, and full Information to

P E T T IG R E W

eSc T A T B ,

S IO U X F A L L S , D A K O T A .
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VIOLIN OUTFITS.
’

i

We have made arrangement» with ono of tho largo* tlm porters o f Violins in tho United State*, who
have au imuienee mock they ruu»t turn Into cash. They havo allowed ua to offer the«o ntiftlnstrumtmU
si; it terrible saertnee, prom Iini we mention no name» In ihu inwiucUon. Wo wish u> dispose oi th« cie
tire stock ns *uon n M ^ i h l o . and odor y«m
lA A M f ( I I A , . . .

OUR FAMOUS “ R E M E Jr 1837 VIOLIN.

.A. C O M P L E T E O U T F IT
*

(snch as la usually sold for f liOO)

$100.

SEVEN HUNDRED ALBUM YERSEx Compiled
by J. S. ngilvle. New York: J. S. Ogilvle^Jf Co.
Price, 15 cents.
REMINISCENCES OF A PREACHER. By William
McDonnell. Bouton: J. P. Mendum.
PRACTICAL OCCULTISM. By J. J. Morse. San
Francisco, Cal.: Perrier Dove Publishing House.
T li« ' OI«l S i l v e r S p o o n .

How fresh Iq my mind aro the days of my sickness,
When I tossed me In pain, all fevered and sore;
Til« burning, the nausea, the sinking and weakness,
And even the old spoon that my medicine bore,
The old Mlver spoon, the family spoon,
The sick-chamber spoon that my medicine
bore,
*
How loth were my fever-parched lips to receive it.
How niM)*eou* the stuff that it bore to my tongue,
And tbe pain at my Inwards, oh. naught could re\
lleve it,
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T h U T E A f l l K R la ft k w e l In Itaelf, c o n ta in in g
__
m a n y h e n a llf til
p iece* o f V tn lln
>1 m*1c mill te n e h - HSj BESm

c* «ne to p in y
w i t h g r e a t puso
und rapidity.
Tbl» I* a bona
tide bargain, and ‘
wo mean bn*lnr*a. I*rlce* given
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Scad Draft, Koney Orde* orCaeh in Begiitered Letter.

PR A IR IE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
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FEBRU A RY 1 8 , 1888.
result of tills upon the morals of the Com Until clout to obtain the necessaries and com
munity," says tho Tribune correspondent, forts of life. There Is work enftugh to do aud any foundry to shut down. To the fonndry were praying for the repose of the sonl of the
it will make no great difference, as it will
PUBLISH» WEEKLYAT 0S U M l U ST,, CHICH00 “does not appear to be bad." M. Godin, like food and clothing enough for all. Yet the
receive
its usual percentage whether j n ope deceased, and the other persons who were
Stephen Girard, believed in no system of extremes of poverty and wealth aro Seen on
ration
or
idle; hut how will this combination kneeling close to the catafalque, heard
dogiuutlc theology, his religion being of every hand.
••
~ é y JOHN G BCJNOY.
affect
the
price of stoves? Aro combina- moans coming front the Interior of the coffin.
that practical, humanitarian kind which in
A system under which an individual or
Soon afterwards they heard several distinct
rCRMS 9F SUOSCRIPTIUN 1» ADVANCE.
terests itself In tin» 'Yrnhistrlal and social c o n d itio n can amass wealth ranlrtly while tious of maun facturera for thé purpose of re- knocks. The noises contitied for a few mo
striding
production
in
order
to
keep
up
Ot 'f C(*/»//, / f / mr , .......
conditions of men.
\
the employes are scarcely above want, is prices Of articles in their line, in the inter ments and then all was still. M, Proszinsky,
.. . >7.V.i.
"
íí /h» n// is ...,
Parisians generally know but lUtle of M. wrong, and the wage workers have a right to ests
of the people?
the father of the deceased, had the coffin car
uxetc roriiT. crvrx. m ciM tt <"h nu i
Godin or Ills work, but many full accounts of he dissatisfied with it till it is so changed ns
ried into the sacristy, where it was opened
RBMnTANUKîï ¿UouUr W imiO» by UnU-rl the “Kamilistoro" have appeared In American to admit of a more equitable d is trib u tio n of
Tho whole system of trust and pools, the
and a medical examination of the remains
ÎU.iU«n Portai Money. nr»b-rt Exp,TS'‘ Compiili) publications and Omusdnds from this coun
the products of Ipbor. What is needed is the J ournal believes is wrong. Producers have took place. Two doctor^ declared that the
vl-uicy Ontyr, lU'iflrtirvil I.otU*r or Drufl ou t/RLer
try have visited thp spot where once ruled adoption of some plan that will give more of become ambitious to sell their products be young man was really dead, and the nuns*
Now York or CliU-u^o
the despotic dukes, and where M. Godin es the jirnllts of industry to the many and less yond the mugo of their legitimate markets. who attended the deceased in his last mo
to w; t j» AüfcAss ssîid îsicïs c:i loca; barks.
tablished a system lit which industrial equity to thè few; and to this the united efforts of The result Is “cuts" in prices of goods, rates ments also averred that life wns completely
Ail lottert ami eoiuimiulculimi« »houHl Iiu ml. was ami continues to ho¿he leading feature.
associations of workingmen should be of transportation, etc., and all the evils extinct when the body was put into the
iîie#*vtl, «nò ail rcmlttniiriM mude puyablu lo
The Tribune correspondent makes a coni- directed, with a view to securing by legisla which trusts nini pools are formed to provide shroud. They had heard the moans and the
JOHN C. Il UV 1)Y. C h k 'iî^ JH.
pardon of the work of M, Godin with that of tion what jnstlco and the best interests of against, with those to which these combi na knock-i, but they could onl£>ttribute them
, Advertising Unto*, -0 conta per AjnU* Une.
Mine. Ilouclcaut, with the evident intention society demand. Thousands of employers tions give" rise. Honest buxines« methods to sonu* unknown and mysterious cause. The
Reading Notice, *lü cenia pur Hue.
of disparaging the former. “She" lMme.IL] see the Injustice resulting from our indus require only fair profits on the cost, and if pro- burial has been postponed for several days.
V .tinl ( t TCiomiiN, AdvrrtUhig Apunta, 15
says this writer "was the dispenser of trial methods and would gladly co-operate dueers were satisfied with -these, “trusts,"
Randolph Stnm»t, Cli Ien irò. All co:)'linn ticallont
Dispatched from the/Paciflc ooast, set forth
relativo to udvurt wing allottiti iHJiulilrcn'Cil lo Illuni- almost countless charities lit every direction; with those who work for wages in securing “pooh" and “rings" for ihe regulation of
he [M. Godin] kept all his wealth within the changes in the line indicated, provided some production and prices would never he brought that in San Francj/eo. Fehrnary 10th, the
Entereil ul tí:«* postulile»* In Chietino, 111., ug close corporation of theV alats Social' __
deliuite and practicable plan could be carried into existence. Railroad compañías, not sat Chinese New Year Was celebrated with more
•rcoiiil-i lasA mutter
\ ,
She will rank among the greatest philanthro out, and on a scale which would guarantee isfied with the amount of patronage which thah oriimary enthusiasm by the large Mon
p ists of the age: lie will he remembered as a its success. The dtlllculty of experiments their route gives them, and with fair profits golian rohmy. All Chinatown was ablaze
SPECIAL NOTICES.
narrow and Hellish, hut very successful pro here and there Involving lessened profits to on legitimate business, are eager to enrich with lanterns. The leading restaurants wero
The IiKMai#-Pnu^«(ioi»BicAL JoctttULdertrea It to be moter of a single narrow ami selfish, but* those whose money Is invested in the busl> themselves by drawing travel from other resplendent in gilt banners and new paint,
itUtlhotlr umler.itiKKt Unit It oun accept no rtmpoinilbll- successful phase of socialism."
ness, is too obvious lo reqniro a statement; -lines, and so cut rates; and other companies and the temples aud josshouses resounded
Itr us to tlift opinions expressed by Contributors *nd
From
this
comparison
and
judgment
the
for they must still compete with those com follow, until an agreement is reached by with salvo-» of firecrackers burned in honor
Correspondent!» Kree iuuI ojnm discussion within oerlAln limits Is InvltCHl,ntut in theseulrouinstAnces writers J ournal dissents, for it is unfair and unjust. panies lit the same Industries which are en which all the roads "pool their Issues" and of the wooden and ivory' gods. None of the
Are alone responsible for the Articles to which their If the value of the efforts of these two per joying the advantages of large profits at the combine to keep up the prices of freight and Mongolian aristocracy appeared In the gor
names Are Attached,
sons is to he judged by the results, respect expense of tho employes. In some places In transportation againsf justice ami the pub geous blue and orange silk caps which are
KxotmtiKes end Individuals In quoUna front the Rxively.
a careful consideration of the whole England, France and In this country, proflt- lic interest, thereby furnishing reasons for ^een everywhere in Chinatown during the
tjioio-PiuMisncmcAi, JouiiNAU are reguesteci to dlstln«ulsh between editorial articles and the eotwmmlcn- subject may show that the scheme and the shnrlng has proved successful and an exten the enactment of laws and the appointment New Year festivities. All were in the ordin
tion* of correspondents,
labors of the French stove maker have al sion of this method might solve by voluntary of State agencies to coutrol railroad trafile. ary black cotton blouses on the day, the rule
< Anonymous letters mid com man lent Ions will not be ready resulted in tho most good. Moreover,
combination and co-operation, a problem of But many of the combi nations lack even the being that the display of fine garments is re
noticed. The name and addrees of the writer are Re
served until the new moon shall have appear
quired as a nuarfinty of «ood faith. Rejected iimnu- theVprotit sharing experiment of M. Godin which our partisan legislators are in dense excuse here given for their dishonest
adopted In several countries and ignorance, and to which most of them, ab methods. Finding that the production of a- ed. The great event of this year’s celebration
^torlpta cannot be preserved, neither will they be re has
turned unless sumetent postage tasent with the request. may yet revolutionize modern Industrialism, sorbed with party schemes and ambitions, given article is so great fes to reduce the wns the Introduction to office of the mighty
When newspajiere or mngaiinas artf sent to the and be the Inauguration of a system or
price legitimately, they adopt measures for ivory joss of the Shin Si Gear Society, The
seem to be indifferent.
JotniNAL, contatnlnn matter Tor special attention, the
method
of
Incalculable
Importance
and
limiting the product in order to tucrease the society lost many members last summer by
sender will please draw a line around the article to
whlob he desires to call notice.
worth In solving the great question of capi
price, at the same time fixing the price on the murderons assaults of a rival faction
Answers to ti Few of Many Questions.
tal and labor. Si, Godin’s work was experi
the basis of the lowest possible wages to the and concluded that their old joss was unproFOR FIFTY UKNTS thin paper will be sent mental, and required concentrated. thought
The Inter Ocean has a department which laborers and the largest profits to the mem pitious. They accordingly obtained a brand
to any address in the United States or Canada and systematic efforts. He was imbued It calls “Our Curiosity Shop," In which is bers of the ring. Then if the workingmen new ivory god from Pekin, who came through
with certain social ideas and believed that much matter not only curious but valuable. unite in a demand for better pay the manu free of duty last week and was formally in
TWELVE WEEKS,
H^pN TRIAL.
if they could be understood and carried ont, It is filled with answers to questions of cor facturers aim to make the public think that stalled the deity of the Shin Si Gear band
CHIC
they would raise working men from a serf- respondents on various subjects, and some the union of workmen is an arbitrary attempt of idolatrous highbinders. The new god was
ILL., flaturdAy, Febmarj' 18. 1888.
llke condition to Independent competency and able person must be fully occupied In giving to dictate terms to their employers, and is a first carried in state Ihrough Chinatown. As
Tho “ Fnmlllstere"—A Great Co-operative advance the best social and moral Interests those answers.
wilful obstruction of business against public it was raining hard the great joss had to be
Could
we
find
the
right
person,
and
the
of every nation "It was possible for M. Godin
Factory In France/
interests. Intelligent and fair-minded people protected, and six coolies in bine silken tun
to accomplish anything in giving the world purse to pay for such services, the time of generally, are beginning to see throngh these ics with orange sashes held over his head an
Guise, where M. Godin founded the famous an Illustration and e x a m p le ^ these id*as some gifted and experienced man or woman fraudulent practices on the part of monopo ample canopy of yellow and crimson silk.
"Fum 111stere," was once the seat of those only by making his work local. Had he might be filled in replying to many questions lies, and it is not strange that there is a de After parading Chinatown, the new god, pre
pelflsh and oppressive tyrants of a p a la c e , taken a portion of his wealth, and scattered which pour into our editorial rooms. Some sire for effective legislation to remedy and ceded by torchbearers, was taken to the fav
orite theater of his votaries, where a special
"the dnkes of Guise " The French prophet of It in general charity would he have accom are answered, but patlout readers must know prevent the evil.
performance for his benefit had been arrang
labor reform was born there about seventy plished more "of an enduring character or that All canhot be.
years ago. and he was apprenticed to a stove- have been a greater benefactor? “Honor to
Fof instance, on a postal ca
rdfrom the In a recent lecture In this city Mr. W. M. ed. The priests of the joss arranged them
maker. He conceived the Idea that stoves whom honor is due,"
Interior of this State come these queries: Salter sa^td in substance that transitional re selves irt line, while a trumpeter played a
and cooking ranges, thee made of sheet Iron,
"Do Spiritualists regard the Bible asdivinely ligious are necessary to the enlargement of choice Mongolian strain of triumph, to which
would be better if made of cast-iron; uml
inspired, and the Lord Jesus as God manifest religious ideas, but lose their usefulness the idol bearers marched into the then ter
Extremes of Poveri^ anil Wealth.
carrying out this idea successfully, he soon
iu the flesh? Or are they divhled on these when they become fixe I where they should The great joss having been placed in the box
became a rich man and the employer of sevquestions? What is their position on the be progressive. He would have the churches of stale, the manager of the theatre came for
The Two Worlds, Manchester, Etig>, Em
- era I hundred workmen In the business. He
truthfulness and reliability of communica work out the logical result of the process ward. and, bowing to the carpet; welcomed
ma
Hardinge-Rrittan,editor,inquires “ wheth tions? Do tho good and the bad have alike
had been from boyhood a student and admir
they have begun. In regard to prayer, he the ivory deity to his humble show. He then
er of Fourier, and now his plan was to make er tho time has nótenme when a second ju tho power to communicate?"
said, the transitional begins when the idea personally set fire^o and exploded three large
one groat family of all his work people, with a bilee might not be held with advantage, and
A Inter letter from California suggests that is abandoned that mnn can change the oper boxes of firecrackers on the stage as a royal
vcomiuou Interest in the general welfare. He that for tho wealth-producing rather than ,we fail in due respect for tho Seybert Coni ations of physical,laws by entreating'divine salute to the new god, after which the orches
'accordingly-erected a large building, divided the wealth enjoying classes.” The year mission’s report. In response/ to these two, intervention. J$iit one gives up prayer as a tra played a Mongolian grand march and the
Into suites of rooms far his workmen and 188» is memorable as recording the fact whole pages could well he written, but a means of moving Heaven and continues it as Play began. The high priest, at the eonclutheir families, which he called “ Palais So that the wealthiest sovereign who hasruled(?) brief reply must suffice. On Bible authority a beneficial exercise to hitu who‘ prays. sion, proclaimed that the new god was well
cial/’ hut which is now commonly known as England, has been on the throne fifty years, Spiritualists do not ngree. The majority do “This,"said the lecturer, “is merely a subtle pleased with the-performance and his general
• the ^FamillHtere." To this building addi-w during which period wealth has accumulat not believe that hook infallible or of miracuL- sort of spiritual self-deception." "-Others reception at Chinatown, and would consent
tious have been made from time to time, and ed steadily, and nine princes and princesses ous origin, nor that “the Lord Jesus is God give up prayer as petition and keep it as to take up his abode in thd josshonse. He was
now It has a frontage of 000 feet. There are have been born to the sovereign, dutifully manifest in the il-ah," after the orthodox aspiration. Aspiration is good, but it is not accordingly escorted in state to his future
various wings and additional buildings, all wed by the people and magnificently dower and miraculous idea. In a noble and natural prayer." In regard to the Ethical Movement abode.’ The next day he /attended a matinee
constructed mf brick and practically tire- ed from their earnings. The Queen’s jubilee way every human being is a manifestation he regarded it transitional in the sense that performance at the theatre, and Sunday night
proof, four atorloshlgh, with abundance of was a golden one; money poured into the of divinity.
it was feeble ami tentative, and he believed he was tendered a grand banquet by the high
"For hi my
doth Thy spirit ehiue
water,' playgrounds for children, and every treasuries of the many exhibitions and
it would give way to a vaster aud more officers of the society over which he is to
ceremonial fetes, and enormous sums were
Aa fihlmw Ilia smibeiun in a dr»>p of dew,”
, device for tlie vomfort, convenience and
powerful movement in the same direction. exercise his.tntelaiy powers, x
liealth of the occupants. The apartments expended in Illuminations and presents to said the inspired Russian Derzhaven. Good “But I firmly believe,” he concluded, “its
A report comes from Louisville, Ky.,‘de
are separate. The cost of the buildings has royalty, testifying to tho great amount of and bad are on earth-and in the higher life, essence is the grandenr of noble action, the
wealth In British Coffers.
been about #200 for eaclt family, and the aver,
for going there does not at once change ns, supreme value of righteons living, and when tailing .the awful experiences of u man
But The Two 1Torids declares that there is
age rent Is about $1 per month for each
hut gives a better chance for us to reach the false and misty standards of morality named Hancock. He lives now in that city.
“another
side to the picture." It is that side
room. There are free schools, of a higher
Higher. The wise, self-poised aud good are are dissipated I believe that this dawning He spent eight days of his life nailed up in a
grade than the public Hohools of France, freo presented In the pamphlet written three or safe from evil powers here or from the life light of sincerity and righteousness will ex coffin in a burial vault. The horrible expe
rience unsettled the man’s reason, and he
libraries and reading rooms, a theatre, a oaf<5, four years ago enticed "Ontcast London," beyond. From immortal beings clad in flesh pand into certain day."
thp social conditions described in which re here below, or from the same beings clothed
seldom
leaves the room in Which he sleeps and
co-operative stores, etc.
Mr.,Salter’s Idea evidently is that the Ethi
The manufactories cover nearly four acres main unchanged. This shocking revelation in celestial bodies, our safety, If ¿hey seek to cal element common to all philosophical and eats. Sixteen years ago Hancock was a man of
of ground. Five miles of tramway connect of the state of things In the poor districts of harm us, is in freedom of tlioiiglu, tational religious systems is permanent, and that it some means, living then in Kaunas City. He
the various portions of the works, and 1,200 London, although It excited much comment judgment, strength of will and a spiritual will assume more and more prominence iu was taken ill one day. and gradually grew
hands are kept in constant employment. The In every civilized country, seems not to have altitude so high and pnre that evil cannot the thought and conduct of mankind with worso until apparently he died. An under
■work consists cltlelly In the manufacture o' touched very deeply the hearfs V the royal touch or soil. Valuable but not infallible is the advancement of the race. This may taker was called in and the usual ghastly
stoves, ranges, grates, furnaces, coal scuttles, and aristocratic classes of England. They the verdict as to spirit messages. These safely be claimed. Everywhere theological preparations for an interment were gone
and other domestic utensils of cast-iron. M. are ready to make such displays asWe adapt are the views, of the body of Spiritualists dogmas and speculative theories are being throngh with? Tvfro days after his death
Godin thought a man ought to work only three ed to impress other nations with the extent iSThtside the churches; of that “mnltitude subordinated to practical moral require the funeral took, place, and the man was
or four Itours at a time; so he had his men of British wealth and todoleout chnVlty to the which no man can number" in the churches, ments, and the orthodox and heterodox sects followed to the burial gronnd-by his sorrow
vork from six to nine in the morning, then poor, but oppose stubbornly,ever&1measure when they express the desire, their views alike join with more or less alacrity the ing friends. The body, instead of being put
allowed an hour's Intermission; resuming proposed In the interest of the wage-workers will be given.
Ethical Culture Society, the Spiritualists, in a grave at om*e. was placed In a receiving
work at ten they continued till half past of the country, avqfy measure designed to
As to the Seybert Commission, our corres- the Agnostics, indeed every class of thinkers, vault. Eight days afterward the sexton
one, and then rested till three, when they raise the pay of eu/plpyes and lessen thi* Ipondent ,says U has “deliberately investi- in emphasizing tho importance of hisrh moral took his men and started to remove the coffin
profits of rich corporations.
begaiYwotk again, finishing the day’s work
gatciT' ibis matter. JVhen? Where? Cer character. But appreciation of the valoe of to the grave that had been prepared, when
Our English contemporary states that at tainly the Commissioners’ Report giyes no moral worth, will never destroy love of he was horrified to feel something move and
at six.
Birmingham several thousand women work at
hear a slight groan from the supposed dead
The men’s average pay is about #5 per Khalit making, “and the utmost that the hard evidence of deliberate lnvestigation. On the truth nor make men indifferent to the con
man. The lid was removed, and it was
week, which is considerably more than Is re est laborers amongst them can earn is f^om contrary no report claiming the dignity of flict between the various'philosophical sys
found
that the man was breathing slightly
tems.
Ethical
culture
will
assume
more
ceived by hands in other French factories. fourpeuce to flvepenee a day, whilst their the name was ever farther from giving the
But the wages do not represent all the work children, in filthy rags, which it would -true status of the subject investigated. Onr and momjmportpnce in the churches and Physicians were summoned, and a galvanic
battery applied. After some time the man
men’s income. From the first, M. Godin be a mockery to call clothes, herd together correspondent is respectfully referred to Mr. outside of them/ while all the great ques
was resnsciated. and lie was thqu removed
tions
now
occupying
earnest
minds
will
A.
B.
Richmond's
book
replying
to
the
Sey
established the principle of profit-sharing, half starved and utterly neglected, in-ftoVels
to his home. He has never recovered from
and gave each workman a share of the profits that the sporting gentlemen would consider bert Commission, for further light. Mr. continue to be discussed, and every genera
the effects of his awful experience mentally,
tion
will
have
broader
and
better
views
than
Richmond
is
not
a
Spiritualist,
but
he
is
a
proportionate to his share In the work of
a wretched shelter even for hounds," A lawyer and a judge of the evidence essential the preceding one. AH movements are tran but is still a fairly strong and hejithy man
producing those profits. Says a .Paris cor
match-box company, which makes large to establish a case, aud he enters judgment sitional; all thought is transitional, since it of his age,
respondent of the Chicago Tribune, to whom
profits, paying its share-hold.ers 20 per cent, against the Commissioners.
is imperfect, and 1b 4he condition and pre
ihe J ournal is indebted for many of the dividend, pays women who do the work,
GENERAL ITEMS’
cursor of higher thought. The Spiritualist
fact« here given; “The capital of the estab wages by which they can make but three
The stove maunfacturers of ¿he United holds that the conceptions of immortal life,
lishment is #900,000. The annual dividend shillings a week, working eight hours a day.
TheY. P. P. S. give a Siasque Ball, Friday
States, tlie papers say, have been in secret and of communion between the living and night, at their hall, 159 22nd St.
of profit to the workmen averages about 8
For the multitude of the ill-paid, and half- séssiou In Cincinnati discussing methods of the “dead" are__permanent elements
per cent on this, or #72,000. This pays about
__
_
_______ of
Mrs. B. F. Hamilton and Mr. Barnes will
fed, and hungry and shelterless creatures restricting the manufacture of stoves, of thought, and Indeed they are among the
#100 a year to each of the workmen who live
such as are depicted in “Outcast‘London," which, it was declared, there was an “over most universal beilefa-bot particular con appear before the Y. P. P. S., at their hall
in the ‘Palais Social,’ for of the 1,200 hands
the jubilee proposed Is rather a procession production" to the extent of fifty per cent. ceptions in regard to them, at any given next Sunday evening, 159 22nd Street, at
employed some 500 are mere outsiders, who
7:45, All are invited.
of the “miserables" which, it is justly.said, The plan proposed to limit the output, is to time, are imperfect and transitional. What
live in the village of Guise and come to the
The Morris Herald, published by E. B.
"would present a picture that would turn
Shops merely for their wages, like workmen the jrery sonl of every beholder sick with form a “trust" or combination of the stove ever truth there is In Spiritualism will be Fletcher, Morris, Ills., issued a most interest
manufacturers of the country, each foundry Infused in ail sects and systems, modifying ing Holiday Supplement. An historical
in any ordinary factory." There are pension shame and sympathy.".
to be appraised at the value of its plant, its arid moulding thought and character. The
and Insurance funds for the. aged and crip
What our contemporary really desires 1« output, and the advantages accruing by con same is true of the Ethical movement,and of sketch of Grundy county, the causes leading
pled, and a pharmacy fond for those In need
that the Intelligence and philanthropy of the venience to coal and raw material. The pro all other special and distinctive movements to its orlganization, with the names of those
>f medicine, but no hospital, since the
nation and the world be directed to tho solu duction of stoves, prices, etc., are then to be inaugurated to advance truth and benefit who were the most active in Its formation,
lonnder held that the sick should be attended
will be found good and instructive reading.
tion
of the problem which these frightful in regulated by a commissioner under the di humanity.
o in their own homes.
D. Edson Smith,, a staunch Spiritualist, is
equalities of condition present. The same rection of a board of managers, and the prin
There is no church on the premises and no
It appears from cable dispatches that the now connected with the Mitral Oali/omian,
difflculltiesare rising here. The evil la be- ciples of a railroad pool carried opt in the
ellglous Instruction fh* the schools. The
yohdjhe reach of charity or alms. It can be division of earnings, it will, under this pro sensation of Paris is the premature burial of and is doing effective work thereon. Hie
ihildren are not baptized* and funerals are
removed only by making it possible for the posed arrangement, be in the power of the M. Proszinsky. He apparently died. While articles have attracted a good deal of atten
onducted without any Christian rites. “The
_____
be_Instrumental la doing a
industrious, temperate and frugal to* earn managers throughout the country to order the funeral services were going on In the tion, and will
Chnrch of St, Martin de Pan the nuns, who | vaat amount of good.
iKcli^io-i’uUoso^Hiial jo u r n a l
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- C iM iM um ptif»! S u r e l j- C n r c i l ,
IvJosepli Harris Soed Co., Rochester, N. Y., The American S o c ie ty fo r Psychical HeW A X T K I i, I2ó n work and expense
To th» Editor:
se a r c h .
paid, Steady work. New goods. Sample
^■'have issued their illustrated iloweraiid vege
Pie»»» inforni your rendere thnt I hnve a positivo
free.
J. K. Hit,!, it Cu„ Augusta, .Me.
rciucdy for Ibenbov» datavo (Usea**. By Ite tljpely
table seed catalogue for f t * .
Letter from the Secretary Correcti lift some uh® thoiiwiud». ot iiopelvss ca^v» liuva bccii pt-hnn‘Ciliini t >‘i "mi «va» in.
"Mrs, Mary'It. Plunk« tU has been chosen
neatly aur*d. I »hall Ima filmi to »end two butti®« ef
Stntcmvmts tmutc by Mr» Hudson Tattle.
’ i : ;p :
ii“Min Ir-1;i.*1111 f.n.M
tay rvnMy khkk to itny ni your tm>1®r« who bave
President of the International Christian
i--Hi &.{lumini in ¡.vii.
cmiBuniptinu tf ttiey will 6«iud me ttieìr Express ami
1
m*1*.’ * follow* *| ii,
Science Association and will at once estab i\> Uif* Editor Id ttic UcUtfw-l'hUo
P. O. ad ilrea».
» /■'
’Itilo *u|*hf|ril Juurnoi:
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communication
from
Mr.
Hudson
Tuttle,
lluchanon'8 Journal o f d/Vin advertised in concerning which 1 beg to make a few re
fi IÏÎ1!
-■ir r. ni ■nmt>tru: bin ,,r ti„
.Id rlei' io .Iloti»««-**. Slrs. AViuslowVSootli: org.-in-. 11*.- fa t th.-.
another column, is well worthy
wide cir marks. The subject nf Mr. Tuttle's commun iiiìl s'yrup sbolliti iiiwajs l» u<ro.l for cliildren
»•grout W’.«rH - l.. hfblimm-. Hurt* that*'!
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an's books are also giving1great help.it is «tied by the "Committee on Experimental allttys
remedy ter dhtri oM. v£>c. a Isittle.
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Psychology"
of
the
American
Society
for
Psy
said, to those who study them with care.
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chical Research. His account of the circular
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‘ Ad lire«« ,
_ _ _ _ _
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Mr. and Mrs.^8. F. Hinckley, U2 South is ■far fr uni accurate, and I shall be glad to
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\the sick by baths and magnetic treatment. tuining replies to the questions there asked. ' jit Avenue Hail, if,a tigtnl street at ; ; 4 f t p m.
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Tin* Stin ti suit* Lyceum of Chietino lot-* t*t every simulai
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American depurating bath, an invention sio n s u h der w h ich Mr. Tuttle is lab orin g,
Ili» Chiatto Association of Universal Radical, Proerest’lniji*» m.u Orp-iiiin roidiurcarU o r iw y i«ivinL’iiti-'
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well spoken of by medical practitioners.
Halt No, r*l* West Madison struct, every Sunday,
th e readers of th e J o u r n a l .
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A correct dlngnosD glvi j» of all diseases and sueccìsfu
uk. N on iu s .MICLKOI*.
“ Masloth ” is the professional name of an
1. Mr. Tuttle apparently assumes that Adu>li*lull ftvo centa.
Pi- faldeiittreatment by spirit Dr. Wells thronth O r n i l i T i-le g ri« 154.Tremont St., Boston, 46 E.14lh St.tUnion Sq.l.N.Y,
astrologer who causes many people rated as the Committee has formed a theory on the
I»*'.v ojitl under the supervision of (i. t . Whitney. 51-U,
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The Circumstances of the production of the fol
lowing Hues, are these: Mrs, F. 0. Hyzer.of Montpel
ier, Vermont; Is sometimes Influenced to write both
poetry and prose, purporting to emanate from de
parted spirits. She had one day been reading Borne
of these productions to a lady visitor, who asked her
if Robert Burns (the lady’s favorite poet)>had ever
communicated to her. She replied that she had
never been conscious of bis presence, nor was she
familiar with his writings. The lady remarked
that she hoped be would sometime make known
his presence, and answer a question she had in her
rnlnu, which question she did not express, a few
day« subsequently, Mrs, Hyzer felt impelled by
spirit Influence to pen the following, which on be
ing sbofrn to the lady* waa found to be an appro
priate roply to the query oh« had in her mind.
Fair lady that I come to you
A stranger bard fu* weel I ken,
For ye’ve known naught of me, save through
The lays I’ve poured through Scotia’s glen.
But when 1 siwuik o’ gliding Ayr,
0 ’ hawthorn shade« and fragrant ferns,
O’ D ood, and1Highland Mary fair.
Mayhap ye'll think o’ Robert Burns.
I am toe lad—aud wby I’m here,
I heard theguda dame wheu she said
She’d know, in joyous spirit sphere,
if Burns was wi’ his Mary wed.
I sought to tell her o* our joy—
Nu muckle Impress could I make—
And lady I have flown to see
If ye’d my message to her take.
Tell her that when I passed from earth
My angel-lassie crown'd wl’ flowers.
Met me wi’ glowing love-lit torch
And led me to the nuptial bowers;—
That all we’d dreamed o* wedded bliss,
And more, was meted to us there—
And sweeter was my dearie’s kiss
Than on the flow’ry banks o’ Ayr
Where love’s celestial fountains play’d,
And rose buds burst, and seraphs sang.
And myrtle twin’d our couch to shade,
I clasped the love I’d mourn’d su lang:
And while by angel hatp# were play’d
The bonnle “bridal serenade,”
Though na gown’d priest the klrk-rlte said,
Burns was wl’ Highland Mary wed!
Ther’s na destroying death-frost« here
To nip the Hope-buds ere they bloom—
The “bridal-tour” Is through the spheres —
Eternity the “honey-moon."
And now, my lady, If ye’ll bear
These Words unto the auxious dame,
I think I cuu ye so reward.
Ye’ll ne’er be sorry that I came.
February llHb, 1857.

'T his improvisation was delivered by Mire Hagau
at the close of a le< lure at Haverhill, Mass,, In reply
to the question which heads It.—Kd. J ournal.

Business la a little slack these cold, wintry days,
and It Is a fitting time to think of and talk about
matters and things out of the common run of cur
rent topics. Political them*# are gelling a little
tedious per harts, aud commerce, f iu a u c e and other
subjects of every-day thought-vAud activity are more
appropriate for discussion at the beginning than at
the ctoee of the week, when the'tired man prepares
to welcome the coming day .of rest and the good
Christian contemplates his church duties ot the
morrow. Aud this latter fact suggest# that there are many
more treople lu this tdg city who never go to church
than who do—people who are not all heathen aud
many of whom are not necessarily greater sinners
than those (Who make great outward religious pre
tensions. They are poor people, most of them—of
those to whom Christ loved to preach and who
loved to hear Him preach—people who do not go to
church because the church soars far above them,)
becoming too exclusive and “fashionable" for them,
and does not stretch out to them Its cordial, luvitiug
welcoming hand. And here Is where the church Is
weak and unfaithful to Its legitimate mission. I t
too often puts on aristocratic aim, sacrificing the
simple and humble spirit of primitive Christianity to
the spirit of worldly pride and ostentation. A church
that repels the common people, or falls to attract
them to Us altar, Is lacking In the clief element of
religious force.
V
We are free to acknowledge tout some of our
great churches, numbering la their membership
people of wealth and high social standing, are
characterized by the genuine spirit of Christian
charity, hospitality and magnanimity, urging the
poor and the rich alike, the stranger and the citizen,
"without money aud without price," to seats aud
equal fellowship in the congregation. This Is prac
tical Christianity. But there are other churches,
aristocratically exclusive—odd as Icicles and repellant as the opposite magnetic miles—that have no
more of the true Christum spirit In them than a bur
of Iron has of moisture. Their Imposing architec
tural auditoriums, their richly-upholstered pews,
their .gorgeous paraphernalia, and their air of
wealth-worship and dress-worship have no charm
forthe stranger seeking to gratify his hunger and
thirst for spiritual things, especially If he be plainly
clotbW or a little seedy; they have no luvltailon nor
attraction To,the poor man to membership; their
style and atmosphere have vastly more of worldly
vanity thitu of Chrlstly religion In them. A ‘ fash
ionable” Christian church Is, of all Incongruities In
this world, the most Incongruous, when viewed
from the Bible standpoint or from Christ’s example
Upon the earth and His teachings. There is no
heart In R^-no warmth1—no religious vitality. It is
organized form aud ceremony, signifying nothing if
not ostentation and display. There are too many of
such churches. They do no good to themselves nor
to tire community. They are a solemn travesty of
Christian worship, calling no sinners to repentance,
Inspiring no heart» with holy impulses, having no
higher or better mission, apparently, than to show
the world how hollow a thing the mere pretense of
religion Is. They provoke the sluuor’s scorn, in
stead of wluulog bis sympathy. They repel, Instead
of drawing to them, God’« poor and needy ones.
They do more harm than good, because they freeze
more people than they Warm, paralyze more souls
than they soothe, harden more hearts than they
soften, and, among the masses bring Into contempt
the cause they render repellant aufi/un popular.
It may bo said that this class of churches are ex
ceptions to the rule—that most of the churches
have in them the real life of rellglou, the real spirit
of Christianity, the earnest ness of Paul, the gentle
simplicity and devotion of the Disciples, and the
humility, the sympathetic tenderness and the mag
nanimous humanity of the Savior hfmseir. We are
not disposed to deny this claim In behalf of some of
them, but we mint nevertheless express the opinion,
based upon clreful observation and some knowledge
of the common people, that y#iry few of our great,
imposing churches, and comparatively very few of
our church prople, are doing, or endeavoring to do,
what they might uud what ns the recognized expo
nent« of religion they should feel themselves in
duty bound to do, to reader their houses of worship
attractive to to« poordmd churchtees portion of the
population.—Chicagt) Evening Jo u rn a l
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One night when the moon’» golden glory
Had kissed all tin* land with 11« sirti«,
Aud the siars were repeating their atory.
Poor »ad-hearted souls to fisguile,
I stood oo i. bridge with Its shadow«
Half touched by the moon’s silver light,
As U hung o’er the hills aud the mendows,
Soft smiling serenely and bright.
When suddenly out from my dreaming
Arose the strange figureajff Fate;
They moved with a cal® graceful alnglng.
Speaking low In an earnest debate.
Then speaking to ice said: “Oh! Mortal,
As you stand at this mystical hour,
Or fortune we open the portal,
Soy wbut wlLri thou have as a dower?11
I stood fora moment rellecting,
On all the bright beautiful past.
And 1 thought in my swift retroepficting,
How sweet If all past joys could last!
Then they spake thus: “ We give but one treas
ure.
Whatever yAu ask make us know,
And from fortunes most bountiful measure,
Our pleasure shall be to beetow.'*
I answered then: “(live me the chamber
Where Memory’s pictures are hung,
Aud take, oh! ye Fates, the remainder
Of what there was yet to have come;

,

“For Memory holds the departed,
The sweet and the bountiful years,
The loved and the lost tender-hearted,
The smiles and the sighs aud the tears;
“That my happiest, holiest hours,
Fair Memory holds close and fast,
Like theperfuhies of beautiful flowera
• Whose freshness aud brightness are p ast/’
“Then give ms,” I said, “Memory’s blessing,
Forever with me to remain,
Like the lingers of Love still caressing
Though each touch brlug remembrance of pain.’’
Then the gleam of bright faces departed.
But ere they were out of my sight,
Like one just awakening, I started
And called them with eagerest might:
“Ye spirits of Fate, will ye change It,
My gift pi, the boon ye will give?
0 pray/can younot so arrange it
That « n a y have Hope while I live?”
The Fates paused a moment, then smiling,
Replied: “Thou as mortal art wise,
For Hope Is the stairway beguiling
The sad heart ot man to the skies.
“The keystone to all other blessings,
Whatever those blessings may prove,
The balm for all henna, It’s possession ,
The bond of affection and love.
“Have Hop» and no shadow so sombre
But you can look over its crest,
A Ithough In datk sorrow you wander
Hope’s echo will sound In your breast.
"And e’er when the myHtica! changes
From this to the world we’ve not known,
Pome to us, go not to Strang -re,
For Hope whisper» softly of home.”

. l o the Editor nt Un> KoILbIivPIUIomdIiIcaI Journal;

to thu E U ltaro i Uie Hollfito-PtUlosoDhlcaJ J o u rn al.

As there Is so much talk of Christian Science I
thought I would write and tell you that I have taken
a course of lectures, and am a fuli-rledged Sclemlsi.
I found while ntteudlng the class that when Spirit
ualism was alluded tp (which was not often) it was
In a contemptuous manner. After finishing the
Course I bought Mrs. E idy’s book, aud found that')
she also Is not a friend to our cause. In the chap
ter on “Imposition and Deamastration,” she writes:
“If communion were possible between the so-called
dead aud the living, «liber the departed must neces
sarily go back warn In the scale of bring, like the oak
returning to the acorn, or tbs so-called medium must
immediately advance to life that Is Independent of
matter, like the acorn becoming instantaneously an
oak. There 1« but one possible moment when the
.dead and the livlog can commune together, and that
is the moment called death which forms a link be
tween their opposite beliefs,
“Spirits are but personal forms of belief. If In
reality one communed with spirit, a shock could nr*
be felt nor could there b« sensation in the body, or
any return to the body. Credulity, misguided faith,
Jugglery and fraud are the foundations of mediumship. The so-called medium mnkes his way Into the
confidence of those mourning the loss of friends
Whon sorrow ¿lira the mind like a fermenting Hub),
till It Is ready for any change. Great desire renders
the sorrowful receptive of the belief that the de
parted can commune with them. ‘The wish Is father
to the thought.* The medium imitates whomsoever
he believes to he controlling him, producing a selfmeameriam, The notion that one man, as spirit, can
control nnother man ns matter, upsets both the In
dividuality and science of man. The notion that
materia) bodies return to dust hereafter to rise up as
spiritual bodies, with all the material sensations and
desires, is absurd. If the departed are In rapport
with mortality or matter, they must still be mortal,
sinful*suffering and dying, Clairvoyance Is simply
mortal mind rending. Even It spirit communica
tions were possible they .would grow beautifully less,
with every Advanced stage of existence. The de
parted would gradually pass away front ignorance
aud materiality; and the “medium would outgrow
her belief In medlumshlp.”
I d<vuot believe that .Mis. Eddy believes all this
hsresif. filing Intelligent enough to write so remtrK&ble a hook, she must be Intelligent enough or
advance;! enough to know that »Spiritualism Is true;
that spirits can and do commune with us; that they
certainly do return as so many know to their great
comfort.
. I believe when a mental healer heals with success,
It Is because of medlumship. I am still a Spiritualist
notwithstanding Christian Science aud Mrs. Eddy’«
book,
Jersey City Heights. ,
L. H. Mack,

I can look out of my window here upon green
gras« and (lowers In full bloom. The Eucalyptus
trees are heavy with their glossy green leaves, and
no siga of wluter, save where the banana trees
wave their withered frostbitten leaves. This region
had Its touch of cold weather.
There were
several mornings In the first part of this
month when ■the citizens of our thriving
burg enjoyed the novel sensation of walk
ing over lea and frozen ground, and the mercury
marked ns low as 24“, or 8Wbelow the freezing
point,—an unprecedented degree of cold for South
ern California, especially for Santa Monica. Now,
however, we sit In our snug parlors In the evening,
with just enough fire to take off the chill, and read
the newspaper accounts of the terrible storms lu
the Icy North and the fearful sufferiogrfThst accom
pany them, and wonder why human beings can he
so benighted as to live In such a desolate region,
forgetting Hint our home was for many years on
the bleak, wind-swept prairies of Kansas, and among
the pipe-clad, gran lie-rib bed foothill# of Colorado
mountains.
I am not sure that mankind generally would be
much toe loser.to wake up some morning In the con
dition of the people of tl^e planet Mars, as described
in the professor’s vision, without memory of the past,
efljoylng the present, nod looking with fond anticipa
tions to the future. Then every step taken would
be ahead! Instead of “the good old times,” we
should hear of “the good limes to come,” with no
dismal ghost or a dead and gone past to ne“ forever
«landing In the way, the advancement toward the
finfiolto possibilities, of which m5mll(pd is capable,
would be at a rate undreamed of by our wildest
theorists. At least this is the way it looks to me.
I wish I could send ae glowing report# of spiritual
doings from here, as I read of in the J ournal from
many other places. There are families),of Spiritual
ists all through here, but it Is hard to t o them to
gether.
r
Our splendid saml-troplcil dlm ate a if arding Buch
imequaled opportunities for work all toe year
round, keep« every M u , and woman, Ido, busy six,
days out of every;
giving u* scarcely time to
think of our spiritual needs,
Withal, there I# considerable of uq undercurrent or
quiet inquiry aud investigation pervading the com
munity, and every now and then it comes to the
surface.
To our family and to many others In our beauti
ful "city by the sen,’* the fact« of Spiritualism are
Indeed glorious realities. Whenever we ehewse to
observe the proper conditions, we may enjoy Tweet
communion with the loved ones gone before, and*
catch bright glimpse« of tb« golden shore.
The weather here now, January 29th, 1888, Is all
that could he deelred at this season of thejrear byeven a California grain raiser. The new tafrley, our
staple crop, is already rix inches high and growing
S c i e n t i f ic M p lrU u n llH u t.
finely. The flower gardens are comiag nut nicely
again, and. In fact, we are just now In all three re
To Uie Editor o! Urn Ketlalo I'hUrvwptttral JuurtuU
I have read your editorial In the J ournal of Jan spects where you of the north will be by the middle
next May.
H arry, i its Woopchopprh.
uary 2Sth, and I believe you have expressed the of Santa
Monica, Cal.
exact truth regarding Spiritual I*m, and I think your
vHVs w IIL be approved by every Intellectual SpiritT h e C a u se a t L a n s in g .
ualfst. Trie day has passed for mechanical Spirit
ualism to p<i«Hg* the only repreeeulative of Spirituolbmi. Medlumship Is the mechanical or objective It» the Editor of liw* Kelljtlo-PiUtoaophicn! 'Journal
part of Spiritualism; the Intellectu»I part of Spirit*
The Interest jn Spiritualism ha« been quiet here
utlittn i* that which teaches and defines the rule of for sometime. Now It Is reviving, owing to the
medlumship, and which teaches the relations that labors or Mrs. Lunt Parker with her daughter Lily./
exist between the spiritual and physical bodies, or They came among us strangers. Mrs. Bunt's lectures
which defines the point where physic»1 matter ends and test« ba\B Induced many new ones to se«k some
and spirit matter commences. N i one can be con thing more satisfactory than their old-time doc
sidered an Intellectual Spiritualist who has not au trines, Through her effort# there has been a new
Intellectual c**uipr«heaslou of what Spiritualism society formed here, The People»» Spiritual Prog resteaches*
slvejualon. President, Henry E. Porter; YI<S*-prrelIf Spiritualists would associate together at certain dent,Samuel P. Burk: Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Ayr«*:
time» each week and employ those who are capable Treasurer, Br. A. W. Kdson. Meetings will be held
of teaching the law# of inediumVJlp and explaining every Sunday at 125 Washington avenue. The
the difference between spirit and physical matter meeting at the new spiritual, halt opened in the
and the relation» tb it exist between the physical morning. Af(**r singing by the choir, there was nu
and spiritual body, Spiritualism would soon bo Invocation, which was followed by a very fine, lec
established where it .properly belongs, which Is at ture. The hall w a s (Hied with a large nod appre
the head of all educational areoelallous, as Spirit ciative audience.
ualism is purely educational in Its construction and
Lansing, Mich.
Dr. a . W. E dson.
organisalloB,
The writer of this nrtlfile will be pleased to as«l«t
any association of Spiritualist* to start this work V E b a kklioio-Philosophical J ournal Isa pawhere It belong*, and should have been long ago. per which We have so often commended that we
Spiritualism is founded upou truth and when pro* are at a h«s what to say more, unless, that Is yearly
growing he-ter. Independent tblukers wHt find In
perly understood, leads to happiness,
It much to Interest a# wefl as instruct.—Fox Lake
St. Louts, Mo.
j . w. Curts
Representative, Fox L aky
Jan, 27th, 1888.
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•This poem has been published several times lu
the J ournal in years past nod Is now again repub
lished at the solicitation of a number of readers,
Mrs. Hyzer now resides at Ravenna, Ohio.—E d .
J ournal.
T h e; S ta r v in g M a n .
n> (tie E<Ut<>r or the ttelUzto-l’hUoeoohlcai Joum ui

In the J ournal dated January 28th, there ap
peared a discussion on the right of a starving man
to take the bread of his uelgblior. Allow me to
state my views of IhlB matter—a poor man who has
been actually compelled to steal food when In a
starving condition. I think a man ha# a perfect
right to steal food when starving, If he cannot get It
by buying, begging or working for It, providing he
does not have to use force to obtain It, for by using
force b6 may Be compelled to commit murder.
I will now state the facts of my case ns they hap
pened early in the spring of 1879. 1 and three com
panions started from Salt Lake City on foot for the
gold and silver mines of Montano. The distance in
miles I do not know. We carried cooking utensils,
and as much food as we could conveniently. ' We
bought more when we came to a habitation, which,
I assure you, were far apart. After crossing the
line of Montana and Idaho, we ran out of food and
money, and then traveled for over two days without
having anything to 'eat. We all felt hungry
enough to eat thegraas, of which there was plenty.
The third day lu the ufteruooo we reached a ranch,
and made up oar minds to get something to eat then
if possible. We begged for some, and offered a
blanket worth six dollars to anybody for only some
bread, for we wbere starving, as I said to the
woman, for there was uo man In sight. She said
she would not gl^e us auy for money or love, and
we could starve for alt she care;!. We then and
there took a# much a» we wanted to e a t Were we
not Justified In tnklng enough to keep ua from starv
ing,?
The next rauch was now 50 miles distant, and a
person already played out, after three day’s travel
without fond, and not obtaining food at the ranch
stated, should be go on to the next one, knowing
that he was not able to do so? If he went ou, and
die;] on the way, would he not have committed
suicide, knowing that he could get food by stealing
It where he was?
Were we not right lu taking the food, even If we
had to use force, couBlderiog the circumstances we
were In? I think we did right, and I have never
regretted the act.
Chicago, III,
Nick B kckkr,
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Twenty-five years ago I resided lu Westbrook,
near Portland, Me. At that lime much Interest was
manifested In Spiritualism, and perhaps at no one
place wn« there more interest, or mnre to be seen,
than at our house. At this time there wo« a young
niece of my wife at our house. She, with a daugh
ter of a respected neighbor, were accpstotned to
«tU ng-atthe table for reps and writing, which they
soon obtained. While they were sitting one evening
at the neighbor’s bouse, with other members of their
family, they were startled by the shaking of the
house. Being frightened, they sent for my wife and
myself. As soon ub we were seated the shaking
commenced, rattling windows, doors, chairs aud
dishes, causing the floor aud table to vibrate, which
could be seen, felt and heard. Asking questions we
were able to converse, getting three shakes for, yes,
and one for no, the same as with raps. The daugh
ter’s hand was controlled to write, claiming It was
an exhibition of toe same law and power as that
recorded in the Bible, Acts 1:81.
We had a neighbor, Dr. Stone, who was our family
physician, but uot favorably inclined towards Spirit
ualism, and his wife being an orthodox, was lees so.
About this lime they lost their only son about ten
year« old. Directly after they had surprising mani
festations in their home, purporting to be from their
spirit son; the doctor’s wife was supposed to be toe
medium, as she claimed to see th*dr sou. They had
a desire to witness the hou«e-shaking, and by the
permission of the Intelligence, we Bent for them.
The doctor and wife arrived in about fifteen minutes.
As soon as seated at the table, tile daughter’s hand
was controlled to write, by one claiming to be their
eon. The message was very satisfactory. Then the
«baking was repeated. The doctor, to teat the in
telligence, asked of the spirit If his father was
present The auHwer was, “Yes.” He then aflked
for bis mother. The answer was, “No." She had
not passed to spirit life. Answers were given by
shaking the house. Dr. S^one became an active
Spiritualist He and all of his family have passed
to a better land.
Springfield, Mas«.
J. H. Cook.
t o (tie E d ito r of

T h e E x p e r im e n ta l S tu d y of P s y c h o l«fry.
.All science is partly descriptive and partly theor
etical. Care must, however, be taken, leet too
much theory be built up without sufficient founda
tion of fact, or there is danger of erecting pseudosciences, such as astrology and alchemy. The theor
ies of the conservation of energy and of the evolu
tion of specie« are more Interesting to us than the
separate facts of physics and biology, hnt facts should
be gnthered before theories are made. The way of
truth is a long way, and short cut# are apt to waste
more time than they save. Psychology is the last of
the science«, and It« present business seems to be
the Investigation of the facts of consciousness by
means of observation and experiment. Everywhere
in science experiment Is worth more than observa
tion; It Is said that the evidence in pathology Is «o
contradictory that almost anything can be proved by
clinical c*#es. Psychology, owing to its very nature,
must always depend largely on observation for Us
facte, and some progress has bedn made In spite of
the difficulties lying In the way of Introspection and
the correct interpretation of the actions of others.
The application of experimental methods to the
study or mind is, however, an jmportant step In ad
vance, and would seem to he a conclusive answer to
those who, with Kant, hold that psychology can
never become an exact science. I propose explain
ing here bow we can measure the time It takes to
think, and hope this example may bIiow that toe
first fruit» of experimental psychology are not alto
gether insignificant or uninteresting. Just a# the
astronomer measures the distance to the stars and
the chemist findB atomic weights, so the psychologist
can determine the time taken up by our mental pro
cesses. ft seems to me the psychical fac«s are not
lees Important than the physlcni; for it must be borne
iu mind that the faster we think, the more we live
in the same number of years.—From uThe Time it
take* to 'IhinkC' by J, McK. CutUlL, in Popular
Science Monthly fo r February.
S a l v a t i o n by* I l a n ^ t n ^ -
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A single trader in Orlando, FJa, purchases 2,000
alligator skins every week.
A Jersey City butcher quarreled with another
man and struck him with a sausage, breaking three
or bis ribs.
A Chinese secret society ha« been dipcovered In
British Colum bin, it Is «aid, the object of which Is to
kill all persons who interfere with its members.
A house in New Jersey, which had been kept In
sured for eighty-nine year», burned up the other day
between the lapse of one policy and the taking out
of another.
(irinnell, Iowa, enjoys the distinction of never
having bad a saloon and of not having furnished an
inmate or the poorhouse or penitentiary for twentyeight years.
Mrs. Margaret Arnold, of New Holland, Ohio, who
will be 111 years of age on the rib of next July, is
an Inveterate smoker, having used toe pipe ¡fines
her girlhood.
An English philanthropist jfeay# there are no
rower than thirty thousand gyhsy children lu England, of whom npt more thaiy fivo per cenL are able
to read aud write.
7
A large copper medal,/hinted in King fleorge’#
time and evidently worn by wime British soldier in
the revolutionary war. was recently plowed up in a
field near Monroe, N, (1 .
George Swiuk of Beaver Falls, Píu, ran at full
speed against a clothesline that caught him jost un
der the uose, tearing out his upper teeth and splitting
the face from ear to ear.
Mobile ship# as maay a» a thousand jugs a day, It
is said, into the “drylL-cqurities iu .Alabama and
Mississippi. Thus do prohibition and the manu
facture of jugs prosper simultaneously in the South.
Momora, a sou or King Dowaona of the Upper
Perón county and of Queen Sandy manda of Jarhacca, lu Africa, is about to enter an Indiaua medical
college. He is black as the ace or spades, and 20
years old.
»
A gentleman living near WlntervlUe, Ga., broke
the kuob off one of his doors, and for the want of
something better, put a coffin handle In its place.
There is uot a negro la the county who wilt open
the door.
In the Southern State# boots are almost univer
sally worn by the better classes while In the north
one rarely sees a man who doe# not wear shoes
(representative# in Congree# from the two sections
Illustrate this singular fact and speculations as to
the reason are rife.
A tea meeting In New Brunswick had some un
usual features. In one corner of the church an incltwure waa prepared, within which two young
ladles were sawing wood Into stove lengths. In
another corner were two young men making a
patchwork quilt.
**
And now Albany, N. Y„ comes forward with a
musical prodigy. It is a little girl mimed Katie
Kautz, and her performances on the piano are said
to be remarkable. She cfln toss off b’hopln’s “Noc
turne” Id G major with the smoothness aud force of
a mature artist.
Rev. Thomas Hollie, of Buchanan, Ga., has in hiB
poreeftHiou a bill of Continental money made in 1777.
It is printed on brown paper, something like paste
board. On both ends nt the back Is printed. “Death
to counterfeit.” Mr. Aldridge has t&o hills in his
poreereimi of like character, and G. M. Roberts has a
coin made in 172ft
An American who saw the Mikado of Japan at
Tokio recoutly sa>a: “ffe eat in lonely state, a darkfeatured, black-haired, thick-lipped-mao, drereed in
the unlíorm of a European General, and with noth
ing grand in bis make-up or appearance. The ab
solute monarch of 36,000,000 people in a tigbt-fittlDg
gold-laced blue coat and a French shako for a cap’
Johnny Eck, a boy of Rib Lake, Wis, had his fing
ere frosted, and undertook to thaw them by dipping
them In a barrel of oil, which, unknown lo him, bad
just been rolled in from outdoor and opened. The
temperature of the oil was far below freezing, and
Johnny was soon surprised at finding his fingers
frozen solid.
*

The largest Chinese mining camp in the north we#t
is at Warren, Idaho, Hundreds of Cbloeee have
been
at work there for several years, and each year
The accompanying clip relating to the hanging of
K° back to China with from
Nowliu for the more than brutal murder of young
Codoean I clip from the Lowell (Mass.) morning $ -(O00 to ifo.OOO, a fortune for them Most Chinese
miners work over old mines, and are expert at clean
News. I hope you will print it In too J ournal,
ing up every particle of gold, but at Warren they are
Lowell, Mass.
M. H. Fletcher.
on new ground, arid their careful system results in
large yields.
SALVATION BY HANGING.
w
“He died a saved mao ir any one ever did.” These
D. P.jCoon, the oldest grocery man in Norwich.
word# are not uttered of a noted saint, or philan ConnM.became slightly demented and disappeared,
thropist, or public teacher. Their subject Is uot A »earth was made bat no trace of the man was
even a man of au ordinarily decent life, or the found till one of the family tried lo draw some
hapless victim of sudden misfortune, or one who in water. The bdeket refused to coin» up, and it was
a moment of weakness was led Into crime. They found tbnt Mr. Coon was standiug iu the water up
constitute the ecstatic testimony of Nowlin’s to his neck. The mercury was In the zero region,
spiritual adviser to his religious condition at death.
but with the exception of a few frost-bitten fingers
No one would desire to limit the divine mercy or Mr. Coon was none the worse for his cold bath.
shorten the almighty arm. But it Is singular that
In the song of a canary four notes are recognized
so little concern should be aroused regarding the
eternal fate of the murderer's victim, while so much by dealers, aud they cau tell by listening to It for a
interest Is taken in the spiritual experience of the very few minutes whether the bird U German or
murderer himself. One would suppose that society Americas. They are the water note, which f# a
was bent on peopling the abode# or bli«« with the rippling, gurgling, attractive bit ot wnrbliDg like
T o Thowc* i n Q r l e f .
refusu of our jails, as a kind of compensation for the murmur of a rill; a flute note, clear and ringing;
the whistling, note of the same class, bat much finer,
If you are starving you will fiud that eighteen oat the untoward arrangement which provides warm and
the rolling note, which Is a continuous melody,
of twenty will really sympathize with you; the quarters for those who.uuprepared to meet a violent
rising
and falling only to rise again. It is In the
fate, are hurried Into the presence of their Maker.
other two are brutes.
last
named
note that the American bird« fail They
It
l#
surety
a
morbid
ana
unwholesome
sentiment
If you fall down, ns large a portion of the human
family will help to pick^you up, and yon will feel which thu# associates the gallows with spiritual cannot hold it.
renovation, nnd opens the gate#of heaven with ob
A few nights ago. on a very cold night, a ten-yearglad tbnt you are not hurt.
If you lose your way, almost aoyonojs glad to tell sequious alacrity to notorious criminals, ilight not olu eon of Silas Torrence, of Punxutawney, arose
the
dying
hours
of
repentant
murderers
be
as
pro
from Ids bed while asleep, and without stopping to
you to go to the h it and turn thecorher and then
fitably occupied with thoughts of reparation to the put on his clothes, unlocked the front door and went
turn to the right aud you’ll find it.
living
and
pity
for
the
dead
a#
with
rapture#and
out
Into the cold world. He went to the house of a
But It must !ms only once. If you are always starv
ing, always falling down, always losing your way, devotions in which self Is the absorbing idea? A neighbor about two hundred yard« distant, rappeu
the sympathizers will grow tired of you, and In the modest distrust of his owu future would l»o fully a# ou the wludow and asked admittaqpe, saying there
end you will become a public nuisance. It is Just agreeable to that limited section of the public which were robber# in his father’s house. He was sent
so when your heart la hurt and ytmr soul bruised, lake« au Interest iu the dying murderer, as a form home, aud there called up bis parents and told the
wheu you are hungry for comfort and tenderness, of exultation which takrs no account of moral same story about robber-. His mother shook him
-when you have seemed to have lost your way amidst Issues, aud represent# death by banging as an ex briskly and he awoke.
dark troubles, aud lu your desperate sorrow long to peditious and easy mode of securing an entrance in
A big gray gander, which made, friends with J. K.
tell everybody you meet how you suffer. Under to heaven.—Loicrii, Mass., Morning Times.
white, who runs a ferryboat on Cbucky River, near
such circumstances a fair proportion of your ac
Jou**sbnro,
Tenn., about a year ago, has become re
I Inly *« N a t i o n ; ! I C h u r c h .
quaintances will feel with you, and will help you If
markably attached to him. It goes to church with
they can. They will comfort you, drop a tear with
“While every journal In the world Is giving a him. aud remain# on the outside till meeting [s over,
you andflleten to all your moaning for once.
then return« with him. It also uccompanle# him to
But If you k^ep on they will soon turn away. good word to toe pope,” says The Pall Mall Gazette, the
postoffice, a distance of a mile and a half. It
They weary of a grief that lasts, of n woe that Is “the virtue# of the king of Italy, esiteclally in regard seldom
goes to the water alone, but when Mr. White
uneumug. They expect you to get otrer your trouble to the national church of hla kingdom, ought not to
is
ferrying
swims by the side or the boat. It
again, to have your broken heart mended so that the pare unrecorded. A new law of ecclesiastical en doesn’t keep itthe
company of any living thing «ave
crack cannot be seen. You can uever, never really dowment, passed ia the la»t session of the Italian Mr. White, to whom
it seem# entirely devoted.
be yourself If your heart Is actually broken, and parliament, ha# come Into force contemporaneously
people live for years who have had that happen to with the pope’s jubilee. With the new year of 1888
It is claimed that W. A. Martin, of WHminglonTÑ.
them; but unless you wish to be shunned by those the hearts of the wretchedly poor parish priests 0., has discovered a new oil and a procrea for ob
who have loved you best, you must pretend to have throughout Italy have been made to rejoice, and taining it. The oil Is a hydro-carbon and vegetable
gotten over your grief. You must force smiles and their gratitude Is less due to Leo XIII. than to the iu Its nature. It can be obtained from any source
pretend to 1« Interested in things, ami say nothing plou# and humane eon of Victor. Emmanuel nnd to not mineral or animal. It can even be mafia, from
of the haunting thought forever in your heart. You Signor C rispO ne disciple of Mazzinl. The stipend waste paper, woods, etc. It is a pure grease, colormust take your skeleton aud shut It lu your closet, of every parish priest has been raised by the new Jef#, and h:i# a very faint and hardly p« ceptible
and only oped the door on dark nights, when uo one law to a minimum yearly Income of 600 lire. This odor, not at all disagreeable. It |« p^riedl!y neutral,
would seem, In oQr northern clime and to our mar will not ferment or become rancid, aid remains per
can possibly call.—Ledger,
ried priests, a paltry benefit. But tojnnny a celibate fectly limpid In cold weather. AsTffi illumlnant It
II* F* U n d e r w ood**. F e e C u re » .
Italian peasant-priest, with his small wants, It will give« a strong, brilliant light, and is) non-ex plosive.
eeem wealth compared with the Income which he It Is also an excellent lubricant.
Tbe three lectures given In Peru by the celebrated had prior to the liberation and unification of the
A man In Lewiston, Me., tell# the following story
thinker, B. F. Underwood, were attended by Intelli fatherland’.”
t^_
of how be was cured of the rheumatism: “I coaid
gent and Hpprecistivfl audl«acre. The lecturer has
just
hobble along on two crutches nn;J didn’t expect
Forgive ne»«.
m aQy warm friends and admirers In the Twin
ever to he any better. One night I couldn’t sleep
c ltr0 and lu# vi*U here at this tijue was In com
and I thought I’d just take a short walk out of
pliance with their urgent solicitation. In neither
An pld Christian black woman wa9 going along
It was a cold night, no snow, and I hobbled
of the three lectures did Mr, Underwood make nny the street» of New York with a basket or apple# doors.
to a bridge over a brook near our bouse I
reference to the differences betweeen himself and that she bad-iorsale. \ rough sailor ran against along
waB.leaning
on the rail looking at toe mi on when
Mr. Hegeler, which compelled Mr. Underwood’s her amrupset the basket and Btood back expecting Ihe fence broke
down and ker-ebunk I went right
resignation from the editorship of The Open Court. to h eir her scold frightfully; hut she stooped down through
the Ice, all under. I made a jump you’d
The lectures were greatly enjoyed by all whobeard >»d picked up the nppbs and aald, “(tod forgive better believe,
and started for the house on toe dog
them; bis easy, graceful delivery and the evidences ^you, my son, as I do.”
The Bailor «aw the trot. I didn’t stop for crutches, I tell you. and I
of deep study and profound thought embodied In meanness of wbat he had done, and felt in his pocket guess
they're
In
the brook now. We]!, tfir, I bain*t
every ««nlence comp*d the closest attention and In for hi# money and Insbted that she should take it had a touch of rheumatism
from that day to this.”
terest.—The Daily .Vctzt Herald, Peru and La Salle, all. .Though she wa# black, he called her mother,
III.
Treat
bad
tnen
exactly‘qw
if they were Insane.
and said, “Forgive me, mother; I will never do any
thing so mean again.” Ah! there 1# a power In a They are Insane, out of health, mi rally. Reason,
Stewart Terry, of Southntd, Long Island, now a forgiving spirit In overcome all hardness. There Is w hich I» food to sound mind«, is not tnlerftted. stilt
very old man, speaking of the recent cold snap, re no way of conquering men like that of bestowing less assimilated, unless administered wlih the great
marks that there has not b^*o so much Ice lu Long upon them vnur pardon, whether they will accept est caution; perhaps, not al all. Avoid collision
with them, so far ns you honorably can; keep your
Island since 1780, In the latler year the sound was it or not.—Fx,
temper, If you can.—for oda aDgry man is a« good
completely frozen over and a relative of his after
a#
another; restrain them from violence, promptly,
being married in Connecticut was driven across on
Captain Smith Cook, of Sbelby County, Kentucky. completely, and with the least possible Injury, just
the Ice and landed al Orient Point.
Is »»id to l)e the tallest native American. His height a# in the case of maniac», and when you have got *
7 feel 8 Inches. There are only three men in the rid of them, or got them tied hand pnd foot so that
Good men, you know, pay all the tax«# of had Is
world whose height i# known to exceed bis. One Is 1hey can dono mischief, sit down and contemplate
men. Vlrtunu# men pay the State billsof dissipated an
Englishman, another an Arabian and the third a them charitably, remembering that nine-tenths of
men. Patriotic meo pay all the war bills of un
patriotic men. Citizens that stay at home pay the Chinaman. Captain Cook Is twenty-nine year# of their perversity comes from outside influences,
expenses of politicians that go racketing about the age, and «topped growing when he was twenty-two. drunken ancestors,abuse in childhood, had company, ,
country and do nothing but mischief.—Henry ¡Vard He wears a No, 18)^ shoe. He Is now a candidate from which you have happily been preserved, and
j for Doorkeeper of the Kentucky House of Represen for some of which you, as a member of society, may
Beecher.
tatives.
be fractionally responsible,—O. W. Holmes.
To tbe Editor of the ileUslol'hltosoDhJcoJ Joum ji:
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H u m s r i n d H i * I K I g l i li u i d M a r y .*

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

The Circumstances of the production of the fol
lowing Hues, are these: Mrs, F. 0. Hyzer.of Montpel
ier, Vermont; Is sometimes Influenced to write both
poetry and prose, purporting to emanate from de
parted spirits. She had one day been reading Borne
of these productions to a lady visitor, who asked her
if Robert Burns (the lady’s favorite poet)>had ever
communicated to her. She replied that she had
never been conscious of bis presence, nor was she
familiar with his writings. The lady remarked
that she hoped be would sometime make known
his presence, and answer a question she had in her
rnlnu, which question she did not express, a few
day« subsequently, Mrs, Hyzer felt impelled by
spirit Influence to pen the following, which on be
ing sbofrn to the lady* waa found to be an appro
priate roply to the query oh« had in her mind.
Fair lady that I come to you
A stranger bard fu* weel I ken,
For ye’ve known naught of me, save through
The lays I’ve poured through Scotia’s glen.
But when 1 siwuik o’ gliding Ayr,
0 ’ hawthorn shade« and fragrant ferns,
O’ D ood, and1Highland Mary fair.
Mayhap ye'll think o’ Robert Burns.
I am toe lad—aud wby I’m here,
I heard theguda dame wheu she said
She’d know, in joyous spirit sphere,
if Burns was wi’ his Mary wed.
I sought to tell her o* our joy—
Nu muckle Impress could I make—
And lady I have flown to see
If ye’d my message to her take.
Tell her that when I passed from earth
My angel-lassie crown'd wl’ flowers.
Met me wi’ glowing love-lit torch
And led me to the nuptial bowers;—
That all we’d dreamed o* wedded bliss,
And more, was meted to us there—
And sweeter was my dearie’s kiss
Than on the flow’ry banks o’ Ayr
Where love’s celestial fountains play’d,
And rose buds burst, and seraphs sang.
And myrtle twin’d our couch to shade,
I clasped the love I’d mourn’d su lang:
And while by angel hatp# were play’d
The bonnle “bridal serenade,”
Though na gown’d priest the klrk-rlte said,
Burns was wl’ Highland Mary wed!
Ther’s na destroying death-frost« here
To nip the Hope-buds ere they bloom—
The “bridal-tour” Is through the spheres —
Eternity the “honey-moon."
And now, my lady, If ye’ll bear
These Words unto the auxious dame,
I think I cuu ye so reward.
Ye’ll ne’er be sorry that I came.
February llHb, 1857.

'T his improvisation was delivered by Mire Hagau
at the close of a le< lure at Haverhill, Mass,, In reply
to the question which heads It.—Kd. J ournal.

Business la a little slack these cold, wintry days,
and It Is a fitting time to think of and talk about
matters and things out of the common run of cur
rent topics. Political them*# are gelling a little
tedious per harts, aud commerce, f iu a u c e and other
subjects of every-day thought-vAud activity are more
appropriate for discussion at the beginning than at
the ctoee of the week, when the'tired man prepares
to welcome the coming day .of rest and the good
Christian contemplates his church duties ot the
morrow. Aud this latter fact suggest# that there are many
more treople lu this tdg city who never go to church
than who do—people who are not all heathen aud
many of whom are not necessarily greater sinners
than those (Who make great outward religious pre
tensions. They are poor people, most of them—of
those to whom Christ loved to preach and who
loved to hear Him preach—people who do not go to
church because the church soars far above them,)
becoming too exclusive and “fashionable" for them,
and does not stretch out to them Its cordial, luvitiug
welcoming hand. And here Is where the church Is
weak and unfaithful to Its legitimate mission. I t
too often puts on aristocratic aim, sacrificing the
simple and humble spirit of primitive Christianity to
the spirit of worldly pride and ostentation. A church
that repels the common people, or falls to attract
them to Us altar, Is lacking In the clief element of
religious force.
V
We are free to acknowledge tout some of our
great churches, numbering la their membership
people of wealth and high social standing, are
characterized by the genuine spirit of Christian
charity, hospitality and magnanimity, urging the
poor and the rich alike, the stranger and the citizen,
"without money aud without price," to seats aud
equal fellowship in the congregation. This Is prac
tical Christianity. But there are other churches,
aristocratically exclusive—odd as Icicles and repellant as the opposite magnetic miles—that have no
more of the true Christum spirit In them than a bur
of Iron has of moisture. Their Imposing architec
tural auditoriums, their richly-upholstered pews,
their .gorgeous paraphernalia, and their air of
wealth-worship and dress-worship have no charm
forthe stranger seeking to gratify his hunger and
thirst for spiritual things, especially If he be plainly
clotbW or a little seedy; they have no luvltailon nor
attraction To,the poor man to membership; their
style and atmosphere have vastly more of worldly
vanity thitu of Chrlstly religion In them. A ‘ fash
ionable” Christian church Is, of all Incongruities In
this world, the most Incongruous, when viewed
from the Bible standpoint or from Christ’s example
Upon the earth and His teachings. There is no
heart In R^-no warmth1—no religious vitality. It is
organized form aud ceremony, signifying nothing if
not ostentation and display. There are too many of
such churches. They do no good to themselves nor
to tire community. They are a solemn travesty of
Christian worship, calling no sinners to repentance,
Inspiring no heart» with holy impulses, having no
higher or better mission, apparently, than to show
the world how hollow a thing the mere pretense of
religion Is. They provoke the sluuor’s scorn, in
stead of wluulog bis sympathy. They repel, Instead
of drawing to them, God’« poor and needy ones.
They do more harm than good, because they freeze
more people than they Warm, paralyze more souls
than they soothe, harden more hearts than they
soften, and, among the masses bring Into contempt
the cause they render repellant aufi/un popular.
It may bo said that this class of churches are ex
ceptions to the rule—that most of the churches
have in them the real life of rellglou, the real spirit
of Christianity, the earnest ness of Paul, the gentle
simplicity and devotion of the Disciples, and the
humility, the sympathetic tenderness and the mag
nanimous humanity of the Savior hfmseir. We are
not disposed to deny this claim In behalf of some of
them, but we mint nevertheless express the opinion,
based upon clreful observation and some knowledge
of the common people, that y#iry few of our great,
imposing churches, and comparatively very few of
our church prople, are doing, or endeavoring to do,
what they might uud what ns the recognized expo
nent« of religion they should feel themselves in
duty bound to do, to reader their houses of worship
attractive to to« poordmd churchtees portion of the
population.—Chicagt) Evening Jo u rn a l

A S tu d e n t of C lir U tla u S c ie n c e .

S o le # F r o m S a n t a M o n ic a , C a l.

H O P E O H » n ilO R Y ,

W lk icli 1’ro iltic c N t h e Mo*.t P l e a s u r e ? *
^

JE N N IE B. HAGAN.

One night when the moon’» golden glory
Had kissed all tin* land with 11« sirti«,
Aud the siars were repeating their atory.
Poor »ad-hearted souls to fisguile,
I stood oo i. bridge with Its shadow«
Half touched by the moon’s silver light,
As U hung o’er the hills aud the mendows,
Soft smiling serenely and bright.
When suddenly out from my dreaming
Arose the strange figureajff Fate;
They moved with a cal® graceful alnglng.
Speaking low In an earnest debate.
Then speaking to ice said: “Oh! Mortal,
As you stand at this mystical hour,
Or fortune we open the portal,
Soy wbut wlLri thou have as a dower?11
I stood fora moment rellecting,
On all the bright beautiful past.
And 1 thought in my swift retroepficting,
How sweet If all past joys could last!
Then they spake thus: “ We give but one treas
ure.
Whatever yAu ask make us know,
And from fortunes most bountiful measure,
Our pleasure shall be to beetow.'*
I answered then: “(live me the chamber
Where Memory’s pictures are hung,
Aud take, oh! ye Fates, the remainder
Of what there was yet to have come;

,

“For Memory holds the departed,
The sweet and the bountiful years,
The loved and the lost tender-hearted,
The smiles and the sighs aud the tears;
“That my happiest, holiest hours,
Fair Memory holds close and fast,
Like theperfuhies of beautiful flowera
• Whose freshness aud brightness are p ast/’
“Then give ms,” I said, “Memory’s blessing,
Forever with me to remain,
Like the lingers of Love still caressing
Though each touch brlug remembrance of pain.’’
Then the gleam of bright faces departed.
But ere they were out of my sight,
Like one just awakening, I started
And called them with eagerest might:
“Ye spirits of Fate, will ye change It,
My gift pi, the boon ye will give?
0 pray/can younot so arrange it
That « n a y have Hope while I live?”
The Fates paused a moment, then smiling,
Replied: “Thou as mortal art wise,
For Hope Is the stairway beguiling
The sad heart ot man to the skies.
“The keystone to all other blessings,
Whatever those blessings may prove,
The balm for all henna, It’s possession ,
The bond of affection and love.
“Have Hop» and no shadow so sombre
But you can look over its crest,
A Ithough In datk sorrow you wander
Hope’s echo will sound In your breast.
"And e’er when the myHtica! changes
From this to the world we’ve not known,
Pome to us, go not to Strang -re,
For Hope whisper» softly of home.”

. l o the Editor nt Un> KoILbIivPIUIomdIiIcaI Journal;

to thu EUltaroi Uie Hollfito-PtUlosoDhlcaJ Journal.

As there Is so much talk of Christian Science I
thought I would write and tell you that I have taken
a course of lectures, and am a fuli-rledged Sclemlsi.
I found while ntteudlng the class that when Spirit
ualism was alluded tp (which was not often) it was
In a contemptuous manner. After finishing the
Course I bought Mrs. E idy’s book, aud found that')
she also Is not a friend to our cause. In the chap
ter on “Imposition and Deamastration,” she writes:
“If communion were possible between the so-called
dead aud the living, «liber the departed must neces
sarily go back warn In the scale of bring, like the oak
returning to the acorn, or tbs so-called medium must
immediately advance to life that Is Independent of
matter, like the acorn becoming instantaneously an
oak. There 1« but one possible moment when the
.dead and the livlog can commune together, and that
is the moment called death which forms a link be
tween their opposite beliefs,
“Spirits are but personal forms of belief. If In
reality one communed with spirit, a shock could nr*
be felt nor could there b« sensation in the body, or
any return to the body. Credulity, misguided faith,
Jugglery and fraud are the foundations of mediumship. The so-called medium mnkes his way Into the
confidence of those mourning the loss of friends
Whon sorrow ¿lira the mind like a fermenting Hub),
till It Is ready for any change. Great desire renders
the sorrowful receptive of the belief that the de
parted can commune with them. ‘The wish Is father
to the thought.* The medium imitates whomsoever
he believes to he controlling him, producing a selfmeameriam, The notion that one man, as spirit, can
control nnother man ns matter, upsets both the In
dividuality and science of man. The notion that
materia) bodies return to dust hereafter to rise up as
spiritual bodies, with all the material sensations and
desires, is absurd. If the departed are In rapport
with mortality or matter, they must still be mortal,
sinful*suffering and dying, Clairvoyance Is simply
mortal mind rending. Even It spirit communica
tions were possible they .would grow beautifully less,
with every Advanced stage of existence. The de
parted would gradually pass away front ignorance
aud materiality; and the “medium would outgrow
her belief In medlumshlp.”
I d<vuot believe that .Mis. Eddy believes all this
hsresif. filing Intelligent enough to write so remtrK&ble a hook, she must be Intelligent enough or
advance;! enough to know that »Spiritualism Is true;
that spirits can and do commune with us; that they
certainly do return as so many know to their great
comfort.
. I believe when a mental healer heals with success,
It Is because of medlumship. I am still a Spiritualist
notwithstanding Christian Science aud Mrs. Eddy’«
book,
Jersey City Heights. ,
L. H. Mack,

I can look out of my window here upon green
gras« and (lowers In full bloom. The Eucalyptus
trees are heavy with their glossy green leaves, and
no siga of wluter, save where the banana trees
wave their withered frostbitten leaves. This region
had Its touch of cold weather.
There were
several mornings In the first part of this
month when ■the citizens of our thriving
burg enjoyed the novel sensation of walk
ing over lea and frozen ground, and the mercury
marked ns low as 24“, or 8Wbelow the freezing
point,—an unprecedented degree of cold for South
ern California, especially for Santa Monica. Now,
however, we sit In our snug parlors In the evening,
with just enough fire to take off the chill, and read
the newspaper accounts of the terrible storms lu
the Icy North and the fearful sufferiogrfThst accom
pany them, and wonder why human beings can he
so benighted as to live In such a desolate region,
forgetting Hint our home was for many years on
the bleak, wind-swept prairies of Kansas, and among
the pipe-clad, gran lie-rib bed foothill# of Colorado
mountains.
I am not sure that mankind generally would be
much toe loser.to wake up some morning In the con
dition of the people of tl^e planet Mars, as described
in the professor’s vision, without memory of the past,
efljoylng the present, nod looking with fond anticipa
tions to the future. Then every step taken would
be ahead! Instead of “the good old times,” we
should hear of “the good limes to come,” with no
dismal ghost or a dead and gone past to ne“ forever
«landing In the way, the advancement toward the
finfiolto possibilities, of which m5mll(pd is capable,
would be at a rate undreamed of by our wildest
theorists. At least this is the way it looks to me.
I wish I could send ae glowing report# of spiritual
doings from here, as I read of in the J ournal from
many other places. There are families),of Spiritual
ists all through here, but it Is hard to t o them to
gether.
r
Our splendid saml-troplcil dlm ate a if arding Buch
imequaled opportunities for work all toe year
round, keep« every M u , and woman, Ido, busy six,
days out of every;
giving u* scarcely time to
think of our spiritual needs,
Withal, there I# considerable of uq undercurrent or
quiet inquiry aud investigation pervading the com
munity, and every now and then it comes to the
surface.
To our family and to many others In our beauti
ful "city by the sen,’* the fact« of Spiritualism are
Indeed glorious realities. Whenever we ehewse to
observe the proper conditions, we may enjoy Tweet
communion with the loved ones gone before, and*
catch bright glimpse« of tb« golden shore.
The weather here now, January 29th, 1888, Is all
that could he deelred at this season of thejrear byeven a California grain raiser. The new tafrley, our
staple crop, is already rix inches high and growing
S c i e n t i f ic M p lrU u n llH u t.
finely. The flower gardens are comiag nut nicely
again, and. In fact, we are just now In all three re
To Uie Editor o! Urn Ketlalo I'hUrvwptttral JuurtuU
I have read your editorial In the J ournal of Jan spects where you of the north will be by the middle
next May.
H arry, i its Woopchopprh.
uary 2Sth, and I believe you have expressed the of Santa
Monica, Cal.
exact truth regarding Spiritual I*m, and I think your
vHVs w IIL be approved by every Intellectual SpiritT h e C a u se a t L a n s in g .
ualfst. Trie day has passed for mechanical Spirit
ualism to p<i«Hg* the only repreeeulative of Spirituolbmi. Medlumship Is the mechanical or objective It» the Editor of liw* Kelljtlo-PiUtoaophicn! 'Journal
part of Spiritualism; the Intellectu»I part of Spirit*
The Interest jn Spiritualism ha« been quiet here
utlittn i* that which teaches and defines the rule of for sometime. Now It Is reviving, owing to the
medlumship, and which teaches the relations that labors or Mrs. Lunt Parker with her daughter Lily./
exist between the spiritual and physical bodies, or They came among us strangers. Mrs. Bunt's lectures
which defines the point where physic»1 matter ends and test« ba\B Induced many new ones to se«k some
and spirit matter commences. N i one can be con thing more satisfactory than their old-time doc
sidered an Intellectual Spiritualist who has not au trines, Through her effort# there has been a new
Intellectual c**uipr«heaslou of what Spiritualism society formed here, The People»» Spiritual Prog resteaches*
slvejualon. President, Henry E. Porter; YI<S*-prrelIf Spiritualists would associate together at certain dent,Samuel P. Burk: Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Ayr«*:
time» each week and employ those who are capable Treasurer, Br. A. W. Kdson. Meetings will be held
of teaching the law# of inediumVJlp and explaining every Sunday at 125 Washington avenue. The
the difference between spirit and physical matter meeting at the new spiritual, halt opened in the
and the relation» tb it exist between the physical morning. Af(**r singing by the choir, there was nu
and spiritual body, Spiritualism would soon bo Invocation, which was followed by a very fine, lec
established where it .properly belongs, which Is at ture. The hall w a s (Hied with a large nod appre
the head of all educational areoelallous, as Spirit ciative audience.
ualism is purely educational in Its construction and
Lansing, Mich.
Dr. a . W. E dson.
organisalloB,
The writer of this nrtlfile will be pleased to as«l«t
any association of Spiritualist* to start this work V E b a kklioio-Philosophical J ournal Isa pawhere It belong*, and should have been long ago. per which We have so often commended that we
Spiritualism is founded upou truth and when pro* are at a h«s what to say more, unless, that Is yearly
growing he-ter. Independent tblukers wHt find In
perly understood, leads to happiness,
It much to Interest a# wefl as instruct.—Fox Lake
St. Louts, Mo.
j . w. Curts
Representative, Fox L aky
Jan, 27th, 1888.
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•This poem has been published several times lu
the J ournal in years past nod Is now again repub
lished at the solicitation of a number of readers,
Mrs. Hyzer now resides at Ravenna, Ohio.—E d .
J ournal.
T h e; S ta r v in g M a n .
n> (tie E<Ut<>r or the ttelUzto-l’hUoeoohlcai Joum ui

In the J ournal dated January 28th, there ap
peared a discussion on the right of a starving man
to take the bread of his uelgblior. Allow me to
state my views of IhlB matter—a poor man who has
been actually compelled to steal food when In a
starving condition. I think a man ha# a perfect
right to steal food when starving, If he cannot get It
by buying, begging or working for It, providing he
does not have to use force to obtain It, for by using
force b6 may Be compelled to commit murder.
I will now state the facts of my case ns they hap
pened early in the spring of 1879. 1 and three com
panions started from Salt Lake City on foot for the
gold and silver mines of Montano. The distance in
miles I do not know. We carried cooking utensils,
and as much food as we could conveniently. ' We
bought more when we came to a habitation, which,
I assure you, were far apart. After crossing the
line of Montana and Idaho, we ran out of food and
money, and then traveled for over two days without
having anything to 'eat. We all felt hungry
enough to eat thegraas, of which there was plenty.
The third day lu the ufteruooo we reached a ranch,
and made up oar minds to get something to eat then
if possible. We begged for some, and offered a
blanket worth six dollars to anybody for only some
bread, for we wbere starving, as I said to the
woman, for there was uo man In sight. She said
she would not gl^e us auy for money or love, and
we could starve for alt she care;!. We then and
there took a# much a» we wanted to e a t Were we
not Justified In tnklng enough to keep ua from starv
ing,?
The next rauch was now 50 miles distant, and a
person already played out, after three day’s travel
without fond, and not obtaining food at the ranch
stated, should be go on to the next one, knowing
that he was not able to do so? If he went ou, and
die;] on the way, would he not have committed
suicide, knowing that he could get food by stealing
It where he was?
Were we not right lu taking the food, even If we
had to use force, couBlderiog the circumstances we
were In? I think we did right, and I have never
regretted the act.
Chicago, III,
Nick B kckkr,

S p ir it* S lm k o a H
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YoIcn

tlie tteUKto-l’Wlosoutdcal J o u rn a l:
»
Twenty-five years ago I resided lu Westbrook,
near Portland, Me. At that lime much Interest was
manifested In Spiritualism, and perhaps at no one
place wn« there more interest, or mnre to be seen,
than at our house. At this time there wo« a young
niece of my wife at our house. She, with a daugh
ter of a respected neighbor, were accpstotned to
«tU ng-atthe table for reps and writing, which they
soon obtained. While they were sitting one evening
at the neighbor’s bouse, with other members of their
family, they were startled by the shaking of the
house. Being frightened, they sent for my wife and
myself. As soon ub we were seated the shaking
commenced, rattling windows, doors, chairs aud
dishes, causing the floor aud table to vibrate, which
could be seen, felt and heard. Asking questions we
were able to converse, getting three shakes for, yes,
and one for no, the same as with raps. The daugh
ter’s hand was controlled to write, claiming It was
an exhibition of toe same law and power as that
recorded in the Bible, Acts 1:81.
We had a neighbor, Dr. Stone, who was our family
physician, but uot favorably inclined towards Spirit
ualism, and his wife being an orthodox, was lees so.
About this lime they lost their only son about ten
year« old. Directly after they had surprising mani
festations in their home, purporting to be from their
spirit son; the doctor’s wife was supposed to be toe
medium, as she claimed to see th*dr sou. They had
a desire to witness the hou«e-shaking, and by the
permission of the Intelligence, we Bent for them.
The doctor and wife arrived in about fifteen minutes.
As soon as seated at the table, tile daughter’s hand
was controlled to write, by one claiming to be their
eon. The message was very satisfactory. Then the
«baking was repeated. The doctor, to teat the in
telligence, asked of the spirit If his father was
present The auHwer was, “Yes.” He then aflked
for bis mother. The answer was, “No." She had
not passed to spirit life. Answers were given by
shaking the house. Dr. S^one became an active
Spiritualist He and all of his family have passed
to a better land.
Springfield, Mas«.
J. H. Cook.
t o (tie E d ito r of

T h e E x p e r im e n ta l S tu d y of P s y c h o l«fry.
.All science is partly descriptive and partly theor
etical. Care must, however, be taken, leet too
much theory be built up without sufficient founda
tion of fact, or there is danger of erecting pseudosciences, such as astrology and alchemy. The theor
ies of the conservation of energy and of the evolu
tion of specie« are more Interesting to us than the
separate facts of physics and biology, hnt facts should
be gnthered before theories are made. The way of
truth is a long way, and short cut# are apt to waste
more time than they save. Psychology is the last of
the science«, and It« present business seems to be
the Investigation of the facts of consciousness by
means of observation and experiment. Everywhere
in science experiment Is worth more than observa
tion; It Is said that the evidence in pathology Is «o
contradictory that almost anything can be proved by
clinical c*#es. Psychology, owing to its very nature,
must always depend largely on observation for Us
facte, and some progress has bedn made In spite of
the difficulties lying In the way of Introspection and
the correct interpretation of the actions of others.
The application of experimental methods to the
study or mind is, however, an jmportant step In ad
vance, and would seem to he a conclusive answer to
those who, with Kant, hold that psychology can
never become an exact science. I propose explain
ing here bow we can measure the time It takes to
think, and hope this example may bIiow that toe
first fruit» of experimental psychology are not alto
gether insignificant or uninteresting. Just a# the
astronomer measures the distance to the stars and
the chemist findB atomic weights, so the psychologist
can determine the time taken up by our mental pro
cesses. ft seems to me the psychical fac«s are not
lees Important than the physlcni; for it must be borne
iu mind that the faster we think, the more we live
in the same number of years.—From uThe Time it
take* to 'IhinkC' by J, McK. CutUlL, in Popular
Science Monthly fo r February.
S a l v a t i o n by* I l a n ^ t n ^ -

au d E x trac t« ou Mlscolluuc.out!
S u b je c t« «

A single trader in Orlando, FJa, purchases 2,000
alligator skins every week.
A Jersey City butcher quarreled with another
man and struck him with a sausage, breaking three
or bis ribs.
A Chinese secret society ha« been dipcovered In
British Colum bin, it Is «aid, the object of which Is to
kill all persons who interfere with its members.
A house in New Jersey, which had been kept In
sured for eighty-nine year», burned up the other day
between the lapse of one policy and the taking out
of another.
(irinnell, Iowa, enjoys the distinction of never
having bad a saloon and of not having furnished an
inmate or the poorhouse or penitentiary for twentyeight years.
Mrs. Margaret Arnold, of New Holland, Ohio, who
will be 111 years of age on the rib of next July, is
an Inveterate smoker, having used toe pipe ¡fines
her girlhood.
An English philanthropist jfeay# there are no
rower than thirty thousand gyhsy children lu England, of whom npt more thaiy fivo per cenL are able
to read aud write.
7
A large copper medal,/hinted in King fleorge’#
time and evidently worn by wime British soldier in
the revolutionary war. was recently plowed up in a
field near Monroe, N, (1 .
George Swiuk of Beaver Falls, Píu, ran at full
speed against a clothesline that caught him jost un
der the uose, tearing out his upper teeth and splitting
the face from ear to ear.
Mobile ship# as maay a» a thousand jugs a day, It
is said, into the “drylL-cqurities iu .Alabama and
Mississippi. Thus do prohibition and the manu
facture of jugs prosper simultaneously in the South.
Momora, a sou or King Dowaona of the Upper
Perón county and of Queen Sandy manda of Jarhacca, lu Africa, is about to enter an Indiaua medical
college. He is black as the ace or spades, and 20
years old.
»
A gentleman living near WlntervlUe, Ga., broke
the kuob off one of his doors, and for the want of
something better, put a coffin handle In its place.
There is uot a negro la the county who wilt open
the door.
In the Southern State# boots are almost univer
sally worn by the better classes while In the north
one rarely sees a man who doe# not wear shoes
(representative# in Congree# from the two sections
Illustrate this singular fact and speculations as to
the reason are rife.
A tea meeting In New Brunswick had some un
usual features. In one corner of the church an incltwure waa prepared, within which two young
ladles were sawing wood Into stove lengths. In
another corner were two young men making a
patchwork quilt.
**
And now Albany, N. Y„ comes forward with a
musical prodigy. It is a little girl mimed Katie
Kautz, and her performances on the piano are said
to be remarkable. She cfln toss off b’hopln’s “Noc
turne” Id G major with the smoothness aud force of
a mature artist.
Rev. Thomas Hollie, of Buchanan, Ga., has in hiB
poreeftHiou a bill of Continental money made in 1777.
It is printed on brown paper, something like paste
board. On both ends nt the back Is printed. “Death
to counterfeit.” Mr. Aldridge has t&o hills in his
poreereimi of like character, and G. M. Roberts has a
coin made in 172ft
An American who saw the Mikado of Japan at
Tokio recoutly sa>a: “ffe eat in lonely state, a darkfeatured, black-haired, thick-lipped-mao, drereed in
the unlíorm of a European General, and with noth
ing grand in bis make-up or appearance. The ab
solute monarch of 36,000,000 people in a tigbt-fittlDg
gold-laced blue coat and a French shako for a cap’
Johnny Eck, a boy of Rib Lake, Wis, had his fing
ere frosted, and undertook to thaw them by dipping
them In a barrel of oil, which, unknown lo him, bad
just been rolled in from outdoor and opened. The
temperature of the oil was far below freezing, and
Johnny was soon surprised at finding his fingers
frozen solid.
*

The largest Chinese mining camp in the north we#t
is at Warren, Idaho, Hundreds of Cbloeee have
been
at work there for several years, and each year
The accompanying clip relating to the hanging of
K° back to China with from
Nowliu for the more than brutal murder of young
Codoean I clip from the Lowell (Mass.) morning $ -(O00 to ifo.OOO, a fortune for them Most Chinese
miners work over old mines, and are expert at clean
News. I hope you will print it In too J ournal,
ing up every particle of gold, but at Warren they are
Lowell, Mass.
M. H. Fletcher.
on new ground, arid their careful system results in
large yields.
SALVATION BY HANGING.
w
“He died a saved mao ir any one ever did.” These
D. P.jCoon, the oldest grocery man in Norwich.
word# are not uttered of a noted saint, or philan ConnM.became slightly demented and disappeared,
thropist, or public teacher. Their subject Is uot A »earth was made bat no trace of the man was
even a man of au ordinarily decent life, or the found till one of the family tried lo draw some
hapless victim of sudden misfortune, or one who in water. The bdeket refused to coin» up, and it was
a moment of weakness was led Into crime. They found tbnt Mr. Coon was standiug iu the water up
constitute the ecstatic testimony of Nowlin’s to his neck. The mercury was In the zero region,
spiritual adviser to his religious condition at death.
but with the exception of a few frost-bitten fingers
No one would desire to limit the divine mercy or Mr. Coon was none the worse for his cold bath.
shorten the almighty arm. But it Is singular that
In the song of a canary four notes are recognized
so little concern should be aroused regarding the
eternal fate of the murderer's victim, while so much by dealers, aud they cau tell by listening to It for a
interest Is taken in the spiritual experience of the very few minutes whether the bird U German or
murderer himself. One would suppose that society Americas. They are the water note, which f# a
was bent on peopling the abode# or bli«« with the rippling, gurgling, attractive bit ot w nrbliD g like
T o Thowc* i n Q r l e f .
refusu of our jails, as a kind of compensation for the murmur of a rill; a flute note, clear and ringing;
the whistling, note of the same class, bat much finer,
If you are starving you will fiud that eighteen oat the untoward arrangement which provides warm and
the rolling note, which Is a continuous melody,
of twenty will really sympathize with you; the quarters for those who.uuprepared to meet a violent
rising
and falling only to rise again. It is In the
fate, are hurried Into the presence of their Maker.
other two are brutes.
last
named
note that the American bird« fail They
It
l#
surety
a
morbid
ana
unwholesome
sentiment
If you fall down, ns large a portion of the human
family will help to pick^you up, and yon will feel which thu# associates the gallows with spiritual cannot hold it.
renovation, nnd opens the gate#of heaven with ob
A few nights ago. on a very cold night, a ten-yearglad tbnt you are not hurt.
If you lose your way, almost aoyonojs glad to tell sequious alacrity to notorious criminals, ilight not olu eon of Silas Torrence, of Punxutawney, arose
the
dying
hours
of
repentant
murderers
be
as
pro
from Ids bed while asleep, and without stopping to
you to go to the h it and turn thecorher and then
fitably occupied with thoughts of reparation to the put on his clothes, unlocked the front door and went
turn to the right aud you’ll find it.
living
and
pity
for
the
dead
a#
with
rapture#and
out
Into the cold world. He went to the house of a
But It must !ms only once. If you are always starv
ing, always falling down, always losing your way, devotions in which self Is the absorbing idea? A neighbor about two hundred yard« distant, rappeu
the sympathizers will grow tired of you, and In the modest distrust of his owu future would l»o fully a# ou the wludow and asked admittaqpe, saying there
end you will become a public nuisance. It is Just agreeable to that limited section of the public which were robber# in his father’s house. He was sent
so when your heart la hurt and ytmr soul bruised, lake« au Interest iu the dying murderer, as a form home, aud there called up bis parents and told the
wheu you are hungry for comfort and tenderness, of exultation which takrs no account of moral same story about robber-. His mother shook him
-when you have seemed to have lost your way amidst Issues, aud represent# death by banging as an ex briskly and he awoke.
dark troubles, aud lu your desperate sorrow long to peditious and easy mode of securing an entrance in
A big gray gander, which made, friends with J. K.
tell everybody you meet how you suffer. Under to heaven.—Loicrii, Mass., Morning Times.
white, who runs a ferryboat on Cbucky River, near
such circumstances a fair proportion of your ac
Jou**sbnro,
Tenn., about a year ago, has become re
I Inly *« N a t i o n ; ! I C h u r c h .
quaintances will feel with you, and will help you If
markably attached to him. It goes to church with
they can. They will comfort you, drop a tear with
“While every journal In the world Is giving a him. aud remain# on the outside till meeting [s over,
you andflleten to all your moaning for once.
then return« with him. It also uccompanle# him to
But If you k^ep on they will soon turn away. good word to toe pope,” says The Pall Mall Gazette, the
postoffice, a distance of a mile and a half. It
They weary of a grief that lasts, of n woe that Is “the virtue# of the king of Italy, esiteclally in regard seldom
goes to the water alone, but when Mr. White
uneumug. They expect you to get otrer your trouble to the national church of hla kingdom, ought not to
is
ferrying
swims by the side or the boat. It
again, to have your broken heart mended so that the pare unrecorded. A new law of ecclesiastical en doesn’t keep itthe
company of any living thing «ave
crack cannot be seen. You can uever, never really dowment, passed ia the la»t session of the Italian Mr. White, to whom
it seem# entirely devoted.
be yourself If your heart Is actually broken, and parliament, ha# come Into force contemporaneously
people live for years who have had that happen to with the pope’s jubilee. With the new year of 1888
It is claimed that W. A. Martin, of WHminglonTÑ.
them; but unless you wish to be shunned by those the hearts of the wretchedly poor parish priests 0., has discovered a new oil and a procrea for ob
who have loved you best, you must pretend to have throughout Italy have been made to rejoice, and taining it. The oil Is a hydro-carbon and vegetable
gotten over your grief. You must force smiles and their gratitude Is less due to Leo XIII. than to the iu Its nature. It can be obtained from any source
pretend to 1« Interested in things, ami say nothing plou# and humane eon of Victor. Emmanuel nnd to not mineral or animal. It can even be mafia, from
of the haunting thought forever in your heart. You Signor C rispO ne disciple of Mazzinl. The stipend waste paper, woods, etc. It is a pure grease, colormust take your skeleton aud shut It lu your closet, of every parish priest has been raised by the new Jef#, and h:i# a very faint and hardly p« ceptible
and only oped the door on dark nights, when uo one law to a minimum yearly Income of 600 lire. This odor, not at all disagreeable. It |« p^riedl!y neutral,
would seem, In oQr northern clime and to our mar will not ferment or become rancid, aid remains per
can possibly call.—Ledger,
ried priests, a paltry benefit. But tojnnny a celibate fectly limpid In cold weather. AsTffi illumlnant It
II* F* U n d e r w ood**. F e e C u re » .
Italian peasant-priest, with his small wants, It will give« a strong, brilliant light, and is) non-ex plosive.
eeem wealth compared with the Income which he It Is also an excellent lubricant.
Tbe three lectures given In Peru by the celebrated had prior to the liberation and unification of the
A man In Lewiston, Me., tell# the following story
thinker, B. F. Underwood, were attended by Intelli fatherland’.”
t^_
of how be was cured of the rheumatism: “I coaid
gent and Hpprecistivfl audl«acre. The lecturer has
just
hobble along on two crutches nn;J didn’t expect
Forgive ne»«.
m aQy warm friends and admirers In the Twin
ever to he any better. One night I couldn’t sleep
c ltr0 and lu# vi*U here at this tijue was In com
and I thought I’d just take a short walk out of
pliance with their urgent solicitation. In neither
An pld Christian black woman wa9 going along
It was a cold night, no snow, and I hobbled
of the three lectures did Mr, Underwood make nny the street» of New York with a basket or apple# doors.
to a bridge over a brook near our bouse I
reference to the differences betweeen himself and that she bad-iorsale. \ rough sailor ran against along
waB.leaning
on the rail looking at toe mi on when
Mr. Hegeler, which compelled Mr. Underwood’s her amrupset the basket and Btood back expecting Ihe fence broke
down and ker-ebunk I went right
resignation from the editorship of The Open Court. to h eir her scold frightfully; hut she stooped down through
the Ice, all under. I made a jump you’d
The lectures were greatly enjoyed by all whobeard >»d picked up the nppbs and aald, “(tod forgive better believe,
and started for the house on toe dog
them; bis easy, graceful delivery and the evidences ^you, my son, as I do.”
The Bailor «aw the trot. I didn’t stop for crutches, I tell you. and I
of deep study and profound thought embodied In meanness of wbat he had done, and felt in his pocket guess
they're
In
the brook now. We]!, tfir, I bain*t
every ««nlence comp*d the closest attention and In for hi# money and Insbted that she should take it had a touch of rheumatism
from that day to this.”
terest.—The Daily .Vctzt Herald, Peru and La Salle, all. .Though she wa# black, he called her mother,
III.
Treat
bad
tnen
exactly‘qw
if they were Insane.
and said, “Forgive me, mother; I will never do any
thing so mean again.” Ah! there 1# a power In a They are Insane, out of health, mi rally. Reason,
Stewart Terry, of Southntd, Long Island, now a forgiving spirit In overcome all hardness. There Is w hich I» food to sound mind«, is not tnlerftted. stilt
very old man, speaking of the recent cold snap, re no way of conquering men like that of bestowing less assimilated, unless administered wlih the great
marks that there has not b^*o so much Ice lu Long upon them vnur pardon, whether they will accept est caution; perhaps, not al all. Avoid collision
with them, so far ns you honorably can; keep your
Island since 1780, In the latler year the sound was it or not.—Fx,
temper, If you can.—for oda aDgry man is a« good
completely frozen over and a relative of his after
a#
another; restrain them from violence, promptly,
being married in Connecticut was driven across on
Captain Smith Cook, of Sbelby County, Kentucky. completely, and with the least possible Injury, just
the Ice and landed al Orient Point.
Is »»id to l)e the tallest native American. His height a# in the case of maniac», and when you have got *
7 feel 8 Inches. There are only three men in the rid of them, or got them tied hand pnd foot so that
Good men, you know, pay all the tax«# of had Is
world whose height i# known to exceed bis. One Is 1hey can dono mischief, sit down and contemplate
men. Vlrtunu# men pay the State billsof dissipated an
Englishman, another an Arabian and the third a them charitably, remembering that nine-tenths of
men. Patriotic meo pay all the war bills of un
patriotic men. Citizens that stay at home pay the Chinaman. Captain Cook Is twenty-nine year# of their perversity comes from outside influences,
expenses of politicians that go racketing about the age, and «topped growing when he was twenty-two. drunken ancestors,abuse in childhood, had company, ,
country and do nothing but mischief.—Henry ¡Vard He wears a No, 18)^ shoe. He Is now a candidate from which you have happily been preserved, and
j for Doorkeeper of the Kentucky House of Represen for some of which you, as a member of society, may
Beecher.
tatives.
be fractionally responsible,—O. W. Holmes.
To tbe Editor of the ileUslol'hltosoDhJcoJ Joum ji:
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RELIG IO -FH ILO SO PH ICAL JO U R N AL.

F E B R U A R Y 18,1888.
T i l o A tlg o l* « n iN lllliO .
A ministering angel frutp heaven.
— Uhncqtmintod with earth’» Mis and downs,
Moved into n church for an oflwo
And virus pleased with It* cushion» and «own*.
She hml n hint« »lock of Hod'* blowings
To bestow on the needy and poor;
She stood there nnd watted, nnd waited
ror the needy to outer Use door.
Hut all were adorned In rich raiment
And looked tike n people well fed,
Amt l think she'd Imvb done as good bind now
In a graveyard atone with the dead.
So she ventured to ask a crave deacon
Whether curto had tin needy and poor;

1‘

And he answered In deep btiM-nrofundo,

■■Ye», you’ll lludthein outside of our door.
—t Usher F. Linder.

T H E M Y N T K H im i S L E T T E R .
A I d l e S n v e tl l i j m i H b g r d
t r o u t l l i o S p i r i t W o r ld *
A party of travelers on an Attotitle steamship were
telling
.elllng ¿host
ghost stories. The Rev,
Rev. Mr,
Mr. Coder or the
Church
of England
was of the part).
He ---------listened, w
but*
rch or
E i .......................
'
**
did
nottalk.
tnlk. ----------------------------When all the other; had-------exerted- nil their
__not
ability lu the production of gooee-plmplc* a facetious
youth urged Mr. Cryder, who was a man of much dlgnlty and solemn appearance. No one thought he would
• comply; but he.dlu.
4‘ " Ten years ngo." ho said, " I was n poor curate In a
small Berkshire village, where, through the Amine nee of
some friends. I received nn Invitation to preach u trial
sermon nt one of our London churches. No time was
to be lost, for I bad to provide n substitute, arrange my
Ideas, pack my things, and, everything twins at last In
proper il\n|>e, l hastened to the railroad station to take
the lightning express for London, i*o absorbed was I
In my thoughts, for a call to London 1» nn event In n
young curate’s life, I might say the event, that 1 paid
no attention to my surroundtugs, but suddenly ! noticed
a person walking before me on the plank road whom 1
had not seen betoro. It©was a stout, square-built man,
with m l whiskers and a bald head, who seemed to suf
fer Intensely from the heat, fnr he carried his hat In
his bund and pulled out a large blue handkerchief, no
doubt to wipe otf the perspiration from his brow, for It
was a very sultry August day. In takli g out hts hand
kerchief be dropped a letter 1 picked it up to give It
to him. when suddenly I saw that the address was In
my mother’s handwriting; my »muted mother’s, who
hud been dead for more than live years,
" I stopj>ed In surprise. 1 rubbed my eyes, but there
It was. my dear mother’s well-known writing, uml the
tetter was addressed :x
r
" ' To the Reverend Benjamin Crytler,
" *btoaeb ridge,
" ‘Countyof Herkshlr, ‘ EuglafldJ
" That was I,
"There was no |K>»in;ark oil It, nnd Idld not know
whether to oi>en It or ask the red-whiskered man for an
explanation, when 1 heard the shrill whistle of u loco
motive and saw the train roll Into the station. 1 ran as
tost as my legs would carry me—ran, us It wen*, for dear
life—but too late; for when I reached the station the
train was gone and so was tho letter. I thought I must
have dropped It. I hastened to the spot where I had
found it, but In vain; and after an hour’s needles»
search could do nothing hut telegraph to London and
• resign myself to my fate, tor K was the last train Satur
day night, andT. felt jys though i hud lost my only
chance In llte'
•■* Thy wiiu>edone,' l prayed that night, ‘and If I am
to remain a poor curate let me thank Thee for Thy
great mercy to have kept me away from the wickedness
of Urn grant city and Its manifold temptations.’
•* When next day I went to church, bright with cheer
fulness. my parishioners stared as If they had seen a
ghost, and tho sexton rushed forwurd, grasping me by
both unnds.
•'•You alone saved, Mr. Coder?*
•“ Saved from what?’
"' From tbe railroad wreck.’
“ ‘ I don’t know of any railroad wreck, lluit there
been an accident ?'
•' *Why. yie train on which you meant to go to Lon
don bn» been thrown down an embankment and nearly
every passenger killed !*"
Tho ghost-story tellers were speechless, and even the
facetious youth did not dare to doubt the reverend imr, tutor’s truthfulness.
*• Bid you ever obtain a clew to that mysterious let
ter?’’ Mr. Cryder was asked.
“ Never. I regard It us an Interference of my departed
mother by special permission of Providence,’’
•' And how did It end? ”
" I preached In London the next Sunday, nnd was In
stalled ns rector -of St. — Church a few weeks after
ward.”—AVw* lo r A"Tttitrs.
A right heart Is an expectant heart. It Is a poor bust
ness to bo building castles In the air. Enjoy what you
have now. Don’t spoil your comfort in the small bous®
because you expect a larger one. Don’t Irot about your
Income when It Is S* or $4 per day because you expect
W have lifter a while Sin per day. or $10,000 a year,
because you expect It to bo 820,000 a year. But about
heavenly things tbe more we think the better. Those
castles uro not Ip the nlr. but on the hills, and we have
deeds
of them
In our■posse
possession. I like to see a man
‘
'.................
all toll of heaven, lie talks heaven. Be sings heaven.
He pray* heaven. He dream» heaven, Some ot m In
our slefrpdmve bad the good place open to us. We saw
tho pinnacles In the sky. we heard the click of the
hoofs or f he white horses on which the victors rode, and
the clapping or the cymbal» of eternal triumph. And
while In our sleep we were glad jhat our sorrows were
over and burden-* done with, the throne of Hod grew
whiter, whiter, nnd whiter, till we opened our eyes nnd
wnv that It was only the sun of the earthly morning
shining on our pillow. To have a right heart you need
to be filled with this expectancy. It would make your
prlvatlonS and annoyances more bearable.—Dr. Tat
uiate,
_____,
v
I l c c c a N c o t J , 11. S l i tt i n o li *
1U the EUltnr nf the UrtlaUt-pmnksnpUlral JournalJ. It Silk man. the lawyer nnd Spiritualist, well known
as a subject of family persecution, for his manly defense
of his principles, passed to spirit life, Saturday morn
ing, February J^th, from the House of the Hood Samari
tan. IlHtti st. mid Seventh Avenue, N. Y,. of pneumonia
nnd heart troubles, aged on. He was taken to this insti
tution by his friend, Dr. Egbert Guernsey if»2ll Firth
Avenue), where he received nil the attention that hu
manity could pay to a man deso led by hjs Christian
family! I was with him at K;:mj o’clock, received his
brief but rational replies, and nt 11 o’clock he iva.» gone.
When first attacked be earnestly requested, by per
sons nnd messages, that f see him, but business and'
sickness prevented, and when l did go. he was able only
to appoint the next day, and finally Tailed to give hts
commands, and this neglect on my part 1 shall never
cense to regret. Whether.he wanted attention to busi
n e s s , or to his funeral service under Spiritualist direc
tion. I know not. but If he 1» conscious or the good-will
of his friends, l ask his pardon now !
Although be bad expressed n wish that Mrs, Brigham
should oilldate at his runeral, the sen Ice was held In
orthodox fashion In St. John’s Church, Yonkers, on
February 7tb. and hi* body there burled.
About four years ago. while seated In a parlor In Yon
kers, listening to a discourse by Mrs. Brlgluim. he whs
v.dled out by his brother and his aids, ostensibly on
professional business, and hustled to the lunatic usylum
of Ctlcu. There he Yvns hid In coohnemenf for three
months, when he was allowed to convince his keeper*
or th* property animus that inspired his incarceration.
, He defended himself -most ahjv In court, tyns declared
sane, np<l awarded damages tor a large amount. He
whs i;/*m able to collect lhe Judgment, but was afterwurd attive In procuring the release of similar victim*
or mercenary relatives.
Mr. S’Jkman was a polite, dignified, courtly gentle
man. n modern Chestorileld In dress and manners and
learning, an honest defender of the faith, and a valtalit
advocate tor detection of deceit, especially when prac
ticed under the latest am! most questionable phase of
professional materialization For this uncompromising
honesty he was sometimes criticised, but he was Just as
vigorous nnd Incisive In his defense of established truth.
. He was at one time associate «alitor of thè ¿.‘mum/
Eo*t, with William Cullen Bryant; his literary nnd legal
associations were of the best.’and he was most appro* dated by those best qualified to Judge of hi* pure life,
his scholarship, ve ms fui oratory, and remarkable mem
orytiootl man ! may Heaven and Its denizens extend him
more mercy and kindness than did his earthly kith nnd
kin!
J. F. S nipes.
New York City,_____________________

Hon. G. Edwards Lester,
«
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I P r e m o n t.N e b .,

No\y York, August 1, ISfid. 1
’ 122 K .’¿7th at. )
, P it. ,T. (!. A ykii t'i!., Low ell, Muss.,
Gentlemen:--* A House of gratitude
nml tlip desire to render u service to the
public impel me to make win; follow ing
Mntrmeni*:
My college career, nt New H aven, wns
ihtciqujitcd l.y u severe cold which si!
enfeebled me i hut, for ten-year*, I hud a
hard struggle for life, llem onliagu
from the hrnm hinl passage* was the
result of almost every fresh exjKisnre.
For years I wns under Ireaiuietil of the
oldest practitioners without avail. At
■lust 1 learned of
i

A Priceless Blessing
any house. T spbak earnestly hccuuso
i’n fuel
ea rn estly ., I have known nmny
ensps-of ttp|n»rerif)vcontinued bronchitis
nnd rough, with loss of voice, particu
larly among clergym en and other public
.sp eak ers, perfectly cured by this medi
cine. , Faithfully \ou rs,
C. l*it>WARDS LESTER.

A y e r ’s C herry P e c to ra l*
Prepared by Dr. J. V. Ayer &Co.,Lowell, Man«,
Sold liy nil Druggliitii biid Dealers la Medlrln,-.

1
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EVERY

MONTH

J l k X S l l I t.n«d IdVK AOKSTH WAXTKP

w i l V V m n n n ' Our AgenteOutOt.
__,
fi beau tifu l * A T I N - 1 , I X E n C A S K E T O F
N IL V E K W A H E i *©nl Ire,*. W i ltr Tor II.

Adilrv.-« l»*U.13k«»‘OM«* MI Vl.K I U , YValllatriord. Conn.

CURE",;,DEAF

I'sch’« i,*r**Tlur»nvio Ccmii»*«»

KasDhl'm* Perfectly Restore the
Mearing, wD*ih*rih*.Vaim„ ncnawd
by riMj, (,«fi or lnjurln \o lb mtunl
drumk
ii’nifiirublc, »lwsvi
la

itlttne H abit Cured in 10
ti» a , tlays. No pay t III cured.
I»r. .1 . StcplieiiK, Lebanon, O.

S I,000 REWARD !

Wo offer film «) Re «rimi for » roinrh or throat
trouble <in"t «tapes of oiHens© excepiedt. whleti sail
pot be relieved byra proper ur® or Dr. A. Stones
Urolith ltd Wafer*. Sample freo. Adit reas
HL
» T O N K M E D IC IN E CO., q ualaci-,
lu c

Voi CONSUM PTIVE
IV©PARKER’S GINGER TONIC vv|c>!?'l)t

A ra re iiKNUrihnl oonq«iimii th a t I’lmV «In'llalletM-rnllN,

ila*ewi'edthe»oretc«jM-Noft>«>iKh,Wikk Limit*. Asthma,

Indigestion, tow ard i'nirt*. KxnauaUon. lnvaluablo fu r
U iieum atpm , FTmale W» nkm-M, an d nit [uiln* and ,1tn.
urdera of th e Stomach an d Wowet*. toe. a t Ortiy-HUU.

H IN D E R C O R N S .

Th© MfHt, sur«-*t nnd he*t cure for Corn», DuMon*. Ac,
R om all Min. Kn-m e* eeinfort to Die feet. Never tall*
yoeurw i&ceiita at Dnatglai*. tlnoix ä C-j.. N, V.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHYOFTHE COUATRV WIU
OBTAINMUCHINFORMATION FROMA8TUDVOF THtf
OFTHE

I« on «ale ni five cent* per copy by the following new «tea lets
and by many others throughout tho country.

HOSTO.X:
Banner nr Light Office. t> lfewworth St,
Berkeley Hall, cor. Berkley and Fremont St*.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.:

t,

u.

Western News Company, itandolph ht.
Brentano Bvo«., State Si.
Chaa. McDonald A Co., ßfl Waahlngton SL

VJNOINNATI, OHIO;

Mrs. E. Metxgar. 40 East Urd SL
The tTnclnnau News Company, 181 Kaco St.

CLEVELAND. OHIO:

Itowley it Whitney. BO Euclid Ate.

DENVER, COL.:

S. B, Wright, fl»5 Larimer St.
E. Men loger. 4110 Larimer St.

ERED0NÎA, KAN .:

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R

B, A. Blum© A Co.

QUAND RAJ'IDS, M ICH .:

I ts m ain linee tmd brauchen indi Itr CHICAGO,
PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCK
DAVO*
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNL.
iUTTB, MUS*
CATENE, KANSAS CITY. ST. OSEPH. LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON.
¡DAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPO:
and ST. PAUL,
and scorce of tntcrmctfii
cities. Choleo of
route* to an d from th e Friflllc Coast. All tran s
fer« in Union depot©. F a s t tra in s of Fino Day
Coaches, elegant Dining' Care, magnificent Pull
m an P al ace 'fijeefper«, and (between Chicago, Bt.
Joseph, AtcbJson and K an bub City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Scats Fro©, to holders of through
ttrst-class tickets.

,

O. A Ball & Co.

IIA YE R IJILL, MASS,:

W. W Currier. 81 WuhlngUD Square.

LRAD VJLLE, COL.:

It. 1* Nowland h Co., 4U: and Harrlaon Av&

ANGELES. CAL,:
John It. Meifter,

lliglhn.«- Writ* |o F MISCOX, 8.W
5 3IL H’A UK EE, W1S. :
Mrs. L. M. Spencer, 470 East Water 8h

UpiiivIm*v, or. Ulli Si., NVwVuri, far
illutiraud bwtkof pr».r*, FHEE.

i CURE F I T S !

When 1say cure I do net mean merely to stop them
fora lime and th,>n have Ihmn return »¡¡ititi, I mean a
mdlral i-tire. 1 hsve mad» the dnevuio *<t FITS, KPIL*
KPSY or FALLINO S10KN KSS a llfo-long btudy. I
warratU rny rrmedy to cun*' the Ytnrviraevn. Becaiteo
otlmra hRY-efailed la no reaacin for nut now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treutiae and a Ire,, Ilottla
of my lidalUhie reilietty. (live JCxpre»» and Post Ol&ce,
11. Ci. ItOOT, .11, C.. 183 1’vurl St, New York.
II
A «KHID

If

CHICAGO:

LOS
MttiN*,
wh»*
rt, li.nri dlninrtly. W* n f e n i t « *

IN D E L IB L E IN K

la a detective on the track nf dlahonesi washerwom
en und c olheilln« thievai. LlVING3TON’8 IN
DKblBLK INK la
beat ever made. Theidmp'eet,
haiulloat. cheapen and eleaaoau It never blot» D
•low» freely from thin Otoaa Pen, which ncoompa*
me» each order. It remains a brilliant Jet black.
No preparation or bother, Marks ail kind* of cloih,
cotton, linen or allk.coaraeor fine. GetXdvlnprfon «
Indelible Ink and no other If you want a sure thing
„very time, Itnuverfall» and fa positively t, dellble
Samolo bottle*, enough to m*rk all the clotblniiof
on© family, with on© Gloaa Peu.w enon receipt of
9 a ernt*. Largo-alied bottlOa for An(«U and faun.
dr(r*, &0 cent*. Address
» R A l R I i f l l T Y NOV
E L T Y CO ,
Ran dol nb-et. Chicago. III.
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Life ii Ollier Worlds,
Including a brief statement of the

OPIUM
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ReJiffio-Philosophical Journal

Jiamuol I>. (Imme, 182 Jefferson Avenue.

rali I V it D I D T T© introduce our wonderful SelfU n / l I U r U l r l oi>eratln« W a s h i n g n n e h l n e
we will OlYE ONE away in every town. Beat In the
World. No labor or robbing.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which l used ( moderately and in small
d oses) ut the llrst recurrence of a cold
or any cheat dilliefilty, and from which
I iuvurlubly found relief. This whs*
over 2A yearn ago. AVith nil Notts of
exposure, in nil sorts (if clim ates, 1 have
never, to th isi/h iy, hnd any cold nor
any alTeetioti of the throat or lungs
which «lid not yield to A yku ’s t'HKiutv
P ectoral within 24 hours.
Of course 1 have never allow ed my*
\i*q lf to lie without this remedy ill all my
v obliges and travels. Under my owii
observation, it luis given relief to
l/tiinhersof persons; while in a*'illceases
- v pulmonary inflammation, such as
erhiip-upd diphtheria in children, lifts
hai, been preserved throiigh-its elici ts.
I riVqirlmend its use in light lint fre
quent rinses. Properly administered, in
accordance w ith your directions, It i,^

»flesdid o r o im m u for.

tin railroad center and
BUSINESS MEN.
gateway
to th©
and best field
new open KANDFéCTUK£RS,
M A P of Nlbraft*. Wyoming and Southern liakhta and
lltutratlon* rBKK. send name and address to MAYOK or
CITY OLEUK, Fremont, Neb.

A d van cem en t," etc,, etc., etc.,
w r ite s a s fo llo w s: A

T H E

A MOSTH. .PjenUttunfM. 90 bent soil.

artirl©* In the world, l »ample fVte,
JA V / '/ 1U.Y.SOS. Dct roU.MUh.
$230 AdIngJiff«

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUftl WORLD.
B y ADAM MILLER, M .D.
YVIth an Appendix ot Thiee Sermon a
By Ifev. H. W. THOMAS, Ik D.
The coTrra ot about 200 are iltghtly «oiled, and we haw»
reduced the price freni *1 to
*’

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pajtes.
Any ot Dr. Miller's works furnished at publlshri's price«

H A M K L A illllt O S E ,
4 3 R a n d o l p l i Mt*. t 'l i l c n g o . 1 1 1 .
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Titus Merrill, lfallnf the l *t society ot SpIrltnaltstA
BteMati© Bros,, ft Bid«n Njuare,
The American Newa Company. 88 Chamber* Si.

C hicago, K ansas & N ebraska R'y

EROY1DENVE, R. / .*
■
Blackstone Halt.
EU I LA DELE IIIA :

w C ro a t R ock Is la n d R o u te .”

Extends Wont and South w est from K ansas City
nnd S t Joseph to NELS6 n ?HORTON.. BELLE*
V ILLE, TOPEKA, H E RING TON, W ICHITA,
H u t c h i n s o n , c a l d w e l l , and aR points in

The central News Co., cor. fttli and Library Str*
Br. J. II. Bhodra, 722 Spring QarUeu St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.:

Fhllllp Boeder. 822 Oliv©
E. T. Jett, 802 Olive St, ,

K A N SA S A N D S O U T H E R N 1*N E B R A S K A

and beyond. E ntire passenger equipm ent of tho
celebrated Pullm an m anufacture. All safety ap*
yfiihnces and m odem lm provom enta

Lang Stationery As Newa Co ,*708 Olive HreeL
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.:
J K. Cooper. 74H*M»rket St.

T h e Fam ous A lb ert L e a R oute

Goldsmith. ltHHI^Market St., and B Eddy St.
Scott, 22 Ttilrd St, and at Stand cor. Market and
Kearney Sts.
And at the Spiritual Meeting».

2« tho favcrlto betw een Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kannau City and RUnneapoUs tmd St.
P a u l Its W atortow n branch trav erses th© g reat

WASHINGTON, D Ü.:
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of N orthern low«, Southw estern Minnesota, and
E a st Central D akota to W atertow n, Spirit Lake,
Sioux FaUe and m any other tow ns tmd cities.
- Tho Short Lino v ia Seneca and K ankakee offers
superior facilities to trav el to and from Indian
apolis. Cincinnati and o th er S outhern points.
For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or desired inform a
tion, apply a t any Coupon T icket Office or address

ham Hill.
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Genl Manager.
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N r n i r B o o k will be sent t© any pfmoo afflicted with Oon■umptlon, Bronchltle, A ithm », Sore T hroat, o r NaarI
C atarrh. It 19 elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages,
I2 m a l8 7 9 . It has been the mean* ©rearing many valuable
tin», send name and poet-offlee addrwa, with eix cents pott
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to persons Buffering
•Ith any diseased the No«©. T h ro at or L unge. Addme
OB. N. B. WOLFE. ClndnnaU.Ohlo.
n r s u t e the paper In which yon taw this advertisement

FOR
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IN F A N T S

AND

INVALIDS

TPAClt T U iU lt!« * .f

F O O D
T h e o n ly p e r f e c t su T )*titn te fo r
M o t h e r ' ! m i l k . I n v a l u a b l e In
ROh o le r n I n f a n t u m a n d T e e t h in g .
G
A p r e - d lg e s t e d fo o d fo r D y sp ep 
t i c s . C o u sa m p tiv .e s , C o n v a le s c e n t* .
P e r f e c t n u t r i e n t In a ll W n s t i n g
D i s e a s e s . R e q u ir e s n o c o o k i n g .
O ur B o o k , " T h e C are a n d F e e d in g
o f I n f a n t s ,” m a ile d f r e e .

OOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
B O ST O N . M ASS.

Pleas« mention this taper.
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PREVENTS

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.

2 Consumption

Dra*ifl»i*. ÍV . .We., and |IOX Pmiiwd only by
Or. Siali Arnold. Med. Carp., Wooaiockct. H. I.

SEDGWICKSTEELWIREFENCE

t Ul i l l !

1 , ,1 Itu '-I IIWI

i r and Flier.

”

»»n,

f rorvmoiiT, iss7. l
effect, upon the lining mucous, membranes of the nasal and other
air-passages, promoting the natural secretion of their follicles and
«lands, thereby softening the diH^Hcd nnd thickened membrane.
SY M PT O M S OF T H E D IS E A S E .-D u ll. Iiravy hcadachp, lind ix-storing It to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con
obstruction of fix* nnsnl i«is.*ui>ros, cHscHariffS falling from tlir* dition. A s a blood-puriticr. it is unsurpnatfl'd. As those diseases
head Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, nt which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining inueous nu mothers, think, tenacious, mhcous, purulent, bloody and putrid; hrancs, or of the blood, it will rt-adily be eecn why this medicine
the eyes are weak; there Is rlligmir In the <*nrs, deafness, hacking la so well calculated to cure them.
or coughing to clear tho throat, Txpertomtion of offensive mat
Asa local application for healing the diseased condi
ter, together with scab* from ulcers; the voice is elmtiged mid
tion in the head. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy islicyond
has a “ muml tw ang” ; the breath is offensive; smell nnd taste
all
comparison the best preparation ever invented.
Impaired; there is a senfintion of dixxlnesa, with mental dojiresIt is mild nnd phmsant to us«*, producing no smarting
sion, n hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the
or
pain,
and containing no strong. Irritating, or caus-'’
above-named symptoms are likely to lie present in any one case.
drug, or other poison. This Remedy Is a power
Thousands of cases an dually, without manifesting half of the ful antiseptic,tiennd
speedily
destroys nil tmd smell »which accom
above symptoms, result in consumption, nnd end in the «save. panies so many cases of catarrh,
thus affording great comfort to
No disease is so common, more doeeptI\*e and dangerous, k-sa those who suffer from thin disease.
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physiclaufi.
The Golden Medical Discovery is tiie natural
If you would remove an evil, tfrihe at Ats
**helpmate ” of Dr, Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It'
root. As the predisposing or real cause of
not
only cleanses, purities*, regulates, and builds
catarrh is. in the majority of cases, some
up the system to a healthy standard, and con
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty
quers
bronchial, and lung complications,
condition of the system. In attempting to ___________ when any throat,
exist, but,- from Its speeiiic
cure the disease our chief aim must 1«' effects upon the lining such
membrane
tlio nasal passages, it nids
directed to the remoral of that catutr. The more we gee of this materially in restoring the diseased, of
or ulcerated memOdious disease, and wo treat «ucocfififully thousands of caw-» an- hrano to a healthy condition, and thickened,
thus
the disease.
’nnftlly Rt the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do When a cure is effected In this manner ft eradicates
is permanent.
wo reallkc tho importane© of OOmbfning Yvith tho use of a locai,
Both Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage’s
soothing and holding application, a thorou^h and peritiate nt inter
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists tbe world over. Discovery
nai uso of bloqd-cleimaing nnd toitlc medicine«.
$ 1 .00, Six bottles for $.r».00. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 00 cents;
^
ring i__ - . _______ ____I
balfHloren bottles $2.50.
which It Is so frequently complicateti, as throat,
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints ns to
bronchial, nnd lung diseases, weak stomach, ca clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will be mailed,
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impuro post-paid to any address, on receipt, of a -'-rent postage stamp.
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonderAddress, W o r ld ’» D lN pctisary M e d ic a l A s s o c ia tlo ii,
fbjjden M*-d^
— 1 fxjl powers anti virtue«
,„
o of/Dr.
«... IMcr.ce's
■
No. &03 Main Street, B u f f a l o , N. Y.
(cal Discovery cannot be too strougljv^xtolled. It ha* ahpecRic

il IIV lU I L P-M-

A ik dealers iu hardYvare. or address,

S E D G W IC K B R O S ,, R ic h m o n d * I n d -

S A lZ E R s fA N S IE !
_____■the World 1« es-

bou« luir» nuil iriant
MOV uy I1 I1I 1 K
lili...... ...

itm
f-vt-r 6o
nllirlo'i*
parlen|íeSe.
stUMCsMPItRn .utnatiiH
over ICOUrt-at tltaaL*«K>>,
pai-kaire Me**nh»,»for 9t.W.
JISOIÍL'H KOIIV—neo , puro
"hite, grand novelty. 15<-,
s fot tt i-rnt*. 5WpAckngvn
K arllent V,-ffetah(. ..
pnld. 81. Itemu f„r nhy ©r
■Uiovc iind rei-elve fice flnr*t eatalnirue erer pnbtUhed. JOHN A.SALZER,
Lo C roase, Win.

MI » o u ’t H u r r y H im * * !
” Ho Is ruc^ u fldile, Inconstant fellow, you will never
be happy with hhn.” said Esther’s friends when tbev
A weekly Journal for Spiritualist* and other student* ton
learned of her engagement to a young man who bore
the reputation of being a sad flirt. Esther, however, occult Philosophy. Published *110 Craven St, Char ns
London. W. C.. Enstiwrt, PTtce, past paid, fa per an
knew that her lover hud good qualities, and she was Crow
willing to take the risk. In nine casi*» out of ten It nutn. In advance. Subscription* taken abtht* office.
would have proved a mistake: but Esther was nn un
common viri, and to everyone's surprise Fred made a
THE GREAT
mode) husband. How was It? Well. Esther had a
cheerful, sunny temper and a great deal of tact Then
she ©»Joyed perfect health and was always so sweet,
•neat and wholesome that Fred found his own home
. most pleasant, and hts own wile more ogre «able, than
any other being. As the year passed and he saw other
MI1S. SPENCE'S
women of Esther’»Age grow sickly, hided and querulous,
I©- realized more MM motnthathe had "a jewel of a
wife.” Good health wo* halt the'secret of Esther s sueis, Sho
bp© retalned
retained her vitality and good looks, because
0*»s,
"Our family think there {L* nothing like Uie posltlre ano
r warded off feminine weaknesses and ailments by
thes uso Of Hr. Piere*!’» Favorite Prescription.
NWfaÜYX'Ihwdeiní"—so tur» J. U. Wiggins, of Beaver l«uu
Wlv. olid au aaya everybody.
It I tu li f e t i P r o s j t e c f s
Buy Use l'op»tí Ive** for Fever*. Couglis, Colds, Bronchiti*
are largely the result of Improvidence and lack of enter- Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dyeentery. Dlarrbtra, liver Complain:
lirait Disease. Kidney Complaint*. Neuralgia. Headache
prlse Those who look out for the good chances, get Fruíalo
Disease*, lthctu»attain. Nervousness, Sieeplesene**
on; such people are fast learning that they can live at
all active and acute disease».
homo and make___and
SI ami upwards
____
upward* per
perho
hour nt work for find
Hoy
the
.» c a t l v r , for Paralysis. Deatnres, Amaurreius,
■ in our new line
t i otf splendid business. A» who take Trphold and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o sitiv e mui
hold are started free by us. All ages, both sexes. Any A©gn(l v e , halt and half i for Chills and Fever.
on® can do this pleasant, ‘easy work. Those who are
Mailed, postpaid, for ft.Oil » l»'i. or six box«*for |S,(V.
ambitious ami enterprising will write at once and learn Send money at our risk by KegtsWred Letter, or by Monej
all; no hnnu mil be done If you do. unwisely conclude Unter.
not to go to work. All Is free. Address Stinson A Co.,
For «Uw wholesale and retali! by the BauaiO-PKlutsorai
Portland, Maine.
CAI. PpsLi rhino lloraR. Chlaksw
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
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PU RELY VEGETABLE!
PERFECTLY HA RM LESS!
A* a L IV E I t P IL L , th e y a r e E n e q u a l e d !

POSITIVE AND NÉGATIVE POWDERS.

\

THE

S M A X .I - E S T , C H E A P E S T , E A S I E S T

T O

T A K E .

Beware of Imitation«, which contain Poisonous Mineraifc, Always ask for
Dr. Pierre’s Pellets, which ore liM eS u iw < «ated Pills,
or Anti-bilious Granule«. ONE PELLET A 00SE.

Sold by D ru g g is ts .
2 5 C e n ts a V ia l.

S IC K

H E A D A C H E ,

B illo n « H e a d a c h e , D lrxln e«*, C o n s tip a tio n ,
IndigCM tlon, B i li o u s Attack.«, and all derange
ments of the stomach and IkywcIh, are promptly'relleved and permanently cured by fhe use of D r.
B E IN G P U R E L Y V E G E T A B L E ,
P lerecb i P e lle t« , In explanation of their remedial
power
over so great a variety of diseases, it may
______
Dr. Pierce’« Pellets operate without disturbance to • truthfully
be said that their action upon the system is universal, not a
the system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass , gland or tissue escaping their sanntlve Influence.
vials, bcrmctleally sealed. Always frt-sh and relia
flannfketored by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOC!AT105,
ble, As a gentle l a x a t iv e , a lte r a tiv e , or active
p u r g a tiv e , they gh^? the most perfect satisfaction.
B U F F A L O , N . V -

8

R E L I G 1O -P H I L O S O P H I C A i # ■'JOURNAL.

F E B R U A R Y 1 8 ,1 8 8 8 .

From Here to Heo?en bj Telegraph.
the predisposing influences of heredity and influence of that most despotic, cruel and ig- mended the Bangs sisters to the police for
titolo from Find Page.)
iCoutltuied
disease might have been, how many sermons norapt of all the powers of earth (and hell) investigation, calling them humbugs and
would have been preached upon It, and how the Church of Rome.
laying themselves open to suit for libei.
j ■\
w k Cleveland, Jan. 20, ’88,
89 Euclid Avfe.,
What does Air, Cleveland care about the
Mr. Jestram, at his home last evening,
Who la to judge is to whether I ought, Ur. many congregations warned of the awful accession
of
this
man
or
that
to
the
priest
dangers
of
meddling
with
Spiritualism?
It
spoke with the greatest freedom about his
Bundy or IV Tell Brother Bundy that I am
hood
or
the
papacy?
What
interest
have
the
would
have
been
sounded
through
the
land
more anxious than he van be, but would not
EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM.
American people in this stuff?, Are we never
violate a pledge I have made for the world, as proof positive that Spiritualism is of the tiA
He
had
been a great friend of Augnst Spies,
eaone
with
these
shallow
political
trlck» and Jupiter thrown In. My word ia my bank devil, and all Us votaries in Imminent peril BtGf8’? Again, the farce assumed another as the executed anarchist, he said, although
account now, and I will not get the balance from insanity as a prelude to eternal ruin. pect. The Archbishop told the Pope “ that in .opposed to his views on thé labor question.
on the wrong side. I will not forfeit my Dr. Taimage would have embellished his the American Republic the Catholic Church He is now a good friend of the Spies family
bond, for I wilt be expected to acconut for religious museum with startling pictures of was free to act and carry out Its sacred and and the brothers and sister of the dead
every cent, and the Shy locks will demand the insanity run mad; and the plons air would beneficial mission for the human race.” Holy man. He certainly had no idea of trifling
have blazed with Caricatures of the awful
pound of flesh, ‘f I do let it go to protest.
ruin impending to all who dare to trespass Father Ryan, what an implication of lies. with hia memory, but was thoroughly In
Sig.
Wkli-s.
Church of Rome never had any bene earnest, and ia a believer in Spiritualism.
In several interviews I have offered what upon the forbidden ground or question the The
ficial
mission for the human race. During He related some experiences and experl“secret
things
of
God.”
Here
I
have
seen
no
seemed to me good reasons why we should
, y which he became convinced, but
the
thousand
years when her imperial power
mention
of
the
sad
girl’s
fate
except
In
the
expect his identity, but have usually been
which
had no reference to the communica
was
unobstructed
aud
nuimpeded
by
that
lat
Kansas
City
JoimmDrthe
leading
Republi
met in abont the same way as the following:
day nonsense which we call the rights of tion from August Spies. The first time he
89 Euclid Ave., QJeyelaud, 0., Dec. 27.1887. can paper of the Southwest. It is probable ter
got
what
he considered a communication
man, when political freedom was unknown
G.—Doctor, it seems to me that no better that judicious treatment by magnetic, and to
from Spies was about a mouth ago. He was
the
world,
this
imperious
and
despotic
psychological
agents
would
demaguctlze
and
time could be selected for you to give your
sat down upon poor, weak man. and atitJhe'%nn.g8Si!terB'- On0 °t the mediums
identity, than when we treat of that subject restore her balance and her lost reason. There Queen
There ia a man behind yon that
with the faggot and the iron boot crushed said:
In connection with these reports. It would Is doubtless some danger to sensitives of cer his
life and his Independence out of him, and wants to speak to you. He complains It
tain pathological susceptibility in too fre
cap the climax splendidly.
her mission, to keep man in Igno hurts here, ’ and she drew her head back
/>r. IF,—I wish to say a few words in ex quent attendance at large promiscuous cir that was
and subjection, not to educate or in and put her hand across her throat. Then
planation. I have many orthodox relatives cles, or “Developing circles/* but the peril is rance
struct him. Iu lines of flrg and letters of she launched forth into a long address and
who staud high In their respective churches, multiplied by a thousand, at least, In such blood
the record of this monstrous iniquity Mr. Jestram said it was exactly after Spies’
and they would lift upahelr hands in holy “revival” conglomerations, loaded with dyna is
writteu upon the pages of human history. stylo only that he had changed his view’s on
horror, if I should fully iuehtify myself now. mite of “Divine wrath* and the fires of hell
The race will not be likely to forget it; and the matter of God and immortality, and re
The time will come when they will be proud blazing before the imagination.
The libel salt against the Times for pub yet this impertinent priest has the assurance gretted that he had not believed in a here
to own me as their disembodied relative, and
that this Church has a sacred and after before his execution so that he could
before I#ong, too. You notice I do not always lishing. Sam Small’s attack on Dixey was to tell us mission
to carry out in this coun have investigated and spread the light. He
use elegant, grammar and rhetoric, but it dismissed, the testimony being produced benefiHnl
* u perl or excellence proven lu million» ot home* for
urged Mr. Jestram to go on and spread the Its
God forbid!
C x,
mow than a <jua. tornf a country, u u used by tho United
answers for a doctor but would not pass that the charges were substantially true; tint try.
The Church of Rome can only live and tidings among his friends.
Suit«* Govern run nL^Endtirscd by tho head» if the Grwt
muster for a rhetorician. 1 will think the from the report lu the Times and the facts flourish
1lM* ^minutest Puroit, and most Healthful!
Another time Mrs. Jestram was at the house pr. Frleoa ascn-ftm
men are ignorant and degrad
linking PowcJ-r floes not contain
matter over, and If it seems advisable, will proven it looks as if Rev. Small had drawn it ed, and when
It is her mission to keep them in of another medium, Mrs. De Wolf, No. 509 Ammonia Utno, nr Al»m. Sole] only In Cans
accede to your request. But it seems to me unwarrantably strong, and with an animus snch
CHICK
BA
HI SO IHJWDKIt CO
West
Madison
street.
Mrs.
Jestram
related
iguorance
and
degradation.
Fortunate
that it does not matter whether I am Jones, not complimentary to bis religion.
NEW YoHK.
CBICAOO.
ST. hOCIS.
Since the revivalists departed, the effort to ly we in this country have b^en able to keep her experience: f
Smith, or Wells, so I demonstrate that I am
“Mrs. De Wolf said to me there was a man
an intelligent being.
\ J sustain the excitement iu a subdued form out of the clutches of her Popes and priests. coming
toward me who said his name was
But how shall we answer people who and let it down easily Has not been marked We have kept our common schools, those
ana she added, ‘he has something
might claim that you are not a disembodied] ■'with very Muttering results. Spiritualism bulwarks of the future, ont of the haudH and August,
it—an 8 /—and then she described with
human spirit, but some other intelligences keeps healthfully moving forward and up- the power of those rapacious ghouls, ami as after
her hand Spies’ signature and the peculiar
our
children
grow
up
free
from
the
evil
eye
.
ward,
notwithstanding
the
many
obstacles,
Dr. IF.—They strain at a gnat and swal
■chief among which Is the selfishness and of the Church of Rome, we shall be enabled stroke with which he finished it, and she
low a camel.
Mioc,’your Clothing;
preserve our country and its institutions w»b,lLonA^.t, 8aid: *He »*kiug if you are
f/.—Very true, Doctor, but we must not let cowardice of many who know its truth aud to
have-shared its blessings in secret. A few from the Insidious wiles of this common en afraid of him any longer, and he smiles/ ”
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them have the camel to swallow.
“Mrs. Jestram used to be afraid of him be
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/>iVv]F.—But suppose the light is too strong intuition and insanity, fable and fact, Gene Henry Jestram, a photographer at No. 393
time,
labor,
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for Ifieir ey*s. You know if you hold a half- sis, Jesus and jargon, aud repudiate the help Bine Island avenue, wrote these words on a He produced another photograph and gave it
Aour Clothes are worn out more
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to their eyes, shut out the glorious green remedial use of.water, air, diet, or exercise; sat down iu broad davlight with the Bangs blance to that of August Spies, only It Ih
. our advantage to try Pearline.
claiming Cffrlst as the world’s .Savior, when Sisters, mediums, at No. 22».: Walnut street, more refined, clear, and rounded, with less
fields of immortality.
G.—What better, then, than to give them there was never any thing to be saved from; where Spiritualists often go. He took one angles in it than Spies was in the habit of
JAMES PYLE, New York.
curing disease, when there is no disease to of those double writing slates lined for this making. It is written lengthwise across the
just such messages as these?
Sold Evervwli-rr
kind of experiments, wiped the inn jr surface slate, and occupies the entiru page. There
Dr. IF,- The shock might be so great that cure!
What then is it? Oh! It Ih an “error of carefully with a sponge, placed a little piece was no room for theeignatnre at the bottom,
In the rebound their creed would be closer
than ever. Now a liltlo light streams In mnrtui mind.” But if “There is nothing but of slate-pencil between them, closed the oo it was put in tho right-hand corner at the
around the edges. If they should hug their God, and God cannot err,” whence comes sLiies and tied them, then suspended them top, q fie left-hand corner, which, if it was
a P o s it iv e C u r e
creed still closer. I should lose the work of the “mortal mind” and its fancied disease? tu fu!( viewT of ali present from the gas jet a letter, would be occupied by a monogram
years that I have put iu in trying to unloosen They cure some cases unquestionably. They over the centre of the table around which or a drawing of a bunch of forget-me-nots.
for <?V(?ry forrq of
injure .others. Others die of neglect, de the party was sitting, and too^his seat. The It should .be remarked, however, that 8plen
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More from Dr. Wells on the subject of iden
tity in general will appear in connection fall, when proper treatment iu seaman would Bangs eisters ami Mr. and Mrs. Jestram, markably like that of Spies, the last curve
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given in Paper No. 10. Meanwhile No. 9 will
Mr. Jestram was very indignant at the A rcontain a sefontifle explanation of the spirit ures. -By this means many are deceived. kept the piece of paper on which the above
P imples to S crofula.
ual body alluded to by St. Paul, together with They nrge all to “be good," believe in the words were written in his hand, folded up, beiter Zeitunytor calling the Bangs Sisters
l u 11 ALIFETIME 1NSTANTLY UKLIEVsome inquiries Into the subjects of Individu good, and shun the bad oven in thought. and no one saw it or knew what his question humbugs aud ealtiug on the police to prose s Kl^V.T0!t
7 ! w,a rm . b*th * lttl Uirrici-KA So a p , a re a l Skin I
cute them. Ho said he had offered to pay Skln Unre’
That is beautiful; bnt U was spiritual teach was.
ality, uud Instinct aud Reason. H. D. G.
>n' 8 #lT,)ilp “PfUcatiou of Curie ba, th e great
ing long before C. S. was heard of. In their
Pretty soon the suspended slates com $200 to anyone who would be able to detect
,
dully, with two or three d w s of CrTiCTBA
speciality they have a right to follow their menced to swing a little, and immediately a any fraud in them.
KBSoLvent, «be New Blood Purillrr, to keep the blood cool,
The matter has created a stir among the the
line and ignore the rest; bnt when they teach scratching noise was heard as of some one
PSYCHOLOGICAL INSANITY.
perspiration pure and umnltntlog, the bowels open, the
those who fall tinder their influence that writing on them. The circle remained dumb Germans of the West Side, pariieulariy the liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure
Ecie.no, tetter, ringworm, psorlas’s, lichen, pruritus, seal
Kansas City Revivals and Spiritualism. the great truths of Spiritualism sustained by aud watched the slates with nervous interest. readers of tfie d rbeitcr Zeitutig. John Gloy, head,
and every species of torturing disfiguring
facts and experience are hindrances to About fifteen minutes after the circle had of the Vorwaerts Tornverein, an old friend Itching,dandruff,
scaly, and pimply d w av-i of the skin and scalp
ro the Editor of the Uellgto-PriHfwmililcal Journal:
spiritual life and growth, or that it is neces been closed(the writing ceased,the circle was of Mr. Jestram. says he hasjgone crazy. Mr al* l08S ° f h*Ir'
PkJMcbins
alt known remedies
Kansas City has survived the Sam Jones sary in order to succeed In helping the sick broken, and Mr. Jestram took down the Jestram, however, says he Will go on Sold everywhere, PtIc« CtmccRA. 50c.; SOAP, 25a: Rjcand discuss the matter publicly, and insists 80t.v*vr. ft- Prepared by the pottkr Dnuo and Crxmical
cyclone, with Its coincident storm of foot and redeeming the world that they ignore slates, opened them, ana
that the communication obtained abont tw’o Oo» Boston, Mass.
WAS ASTOUNDED AT FINDING
pads, and the elements are settling into a the angels and become bigots, we have a
f ^ - S e n d Tor “ How to Cure Skin Disease«."
peaceful calm; pickpockets have had a good right to summon them to the bar of reason written on one side the following comtaauui- weeks ago was genuine spirit writing and
August Spies the author,—Chicago Times
time in the shadow of moral blindness and common sense-and sift their claims. cation:
it* F \ 1 1’LES. blackheads chapped and oily skin prevented
which always accompanies psychological Not all who adopt Christian Science are thus
4 t . i ' 1 by CVTICCKA MEDICATED SOAP.
“My kind friend. 1reritas odium parit, for rebruary 10th.
obsession and religions extravagance From weak and narrow, bnt that is the trend of this I paid the penalty. Killed as am&n to
two to six thousand are said to have flocked their work as far as I have seen it. Onr the world, yet risen as a greater man in the
A Brooklyn, N. \ . , landlady threatens to raise the
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other, that so much heat was a necessary easier to find fault with almost any defini to a higher plane. The key note is struck.
tlon, than It is to make one any belter." Nature responds, and the lowest form of auconsequence of thelr^union.
imal life is ushered in,breaking upon the still
Every sacrifice has thus been made to di The interview closed thus;
G.—However, it occurred to me to present morning of a hitherto non-animal (if I may
vest the subject of abstrnse matter and ren
der it suitable for a newspaper article, and the matter In this light: I, as a man, can use the word) earth. Here we have a how
ppreclable to every reader. The conclusion give a perfect definition of man. Can yon, as kind of life again, but developed through
perfectly natural processes.
bas been so frequently necessitated that it a spirit, given perfect definition of spirit?
But time goes on apace. These lowest forme
Dr, IT.—1 will try my best, but can you
needs up formal enunciation of It, In order
to affix the customary Q. E. D. It comes not as a man understand it? Well, I will think of animals await their time, fulfill their
here In such a way ns to seem Btralned, be It over from a spiritual standpoint, and will mission and drop hack peacefully, and quiet
to Mother Earth, to make
cause Ithas been so frequently accepted men try to differentiate my dictionary so it will ly, and
tally, bifqfft»)lt was offered for acceptance conform to your conception of how It should way for that which is to follow. Here note
be expressed. [Excerpts from interview of closely too. By giving up their life they
formally.
serve a double purpose. They add vitality to
We easily pass, then, from the word "oc Aug. 21.1887.]
'
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v
Dr. Wells subsequently admitted that the universe, and give their bodies to the vegcult," which means secret or hidden, to the
r i u s r PAUK.—From Hero to H**T*n by Telentaptw-A word "spirit," which we see plainly Is the spirit is inde(inable, but gave the following eiable to assist uature iu keeping up with
Scltiiilflo InTOttlastlon Of Occiilt Telesrapny, and Kin communicating agent, and the appropriate scientific account of the genesis of the spirit herself;—that is, she must preserve the plane
to which she has lifted some of her products.
dred Topic».
term Jo he applied. It was eminently properRo ual body:
To do this she must not only add another
51:t Prospect St., Oct. C, 1887.
me the name "Occult Telegraph.” rather than
SECOND PAUK.—Moore'* Pllcnima-ltespoDics trow O. a
link to the chain, but constantly strengthen
From Doctor Wells in answer to
to hypothecate the name "Spirit Telegraph,"
Sttbbln*, L, C. Howe, A. J . Klim. ChJUlw D*wt»*rn
the preceding ones. The ladder on which
until, ila true character should be demon
J, Clegg Wright J. O. Jackson ana Hudson Tuttle,
WHAT 19 A SPIRIT?
the forces are climbing, must be strengthen
strated,. Now we may drop its pseudonym,
In order to answer this as it should be, I ed enough, and as each successive round is
THIRD PAO K-Boolt ItoTiews. M»ßntlnr* fur Februar»
and
Call
it
freely
by
its
right
name,
knowing
must take some Utile time to go Into details added, ao much more is it necessary to in
Recelred Late. MUoellaneous Advertliomnnu.
positively that the communications received so
that "he wno runs may read." and not crease its strength below.
FOURTH PAUK.—
,A Jew Teaching CbrtitUa*. The Irish In through this spirit telegraph are genuine
Follow ns alcng now In the premises. Age
Ireland nud ¿raerlca,-B ad Malt Service. The Albro- spirit communications, and that it is Impos only read but understand. It is a well estab
lished law that the whole material universe, after age rolls away. Centuries and tens of
Herrf ShoetSiAlded. Uencra) Items.
sible for them to be spurious.
taken
as
a
unit,
may
be
divided
into
two
thousands of centuries pass by in panoramic
Being proven genuine, the communica
#IFTH IA Ü K - Y. P. S S. Will They d o lt? The Y. V. P 8.
classes,—Matter and Force. You succession. Nature is not idle. She is build
tions which we may receive are entitled to general
Miscellaneous 'Adveittsements.
cannot
well
conceive
of
one
without
the
our consideration, on the ground that the other,—that is, matter would be as nothing, ing a triangular pyramid with its apex up
IX TH PAUK,,—Silence, A Death*Bed Indien;. The Pmveommnnicatlne spirit necessarily knows by without something to act upon It; and on the ward. and at the extreme point we find man.
tdenee. IL I., Spiritual Aseoclatlon. Dr. Thomas at
I mean by this It took a broad base,—all the
Princeton, III. la It Kedskin’s Otiod? Letter from Hr. experience, what we desire to knpw but from other hand, force as nothing without some air, earth and rocks, ores aud gases,to make
Purdtm with Comments by P ot, U. Sulclde-A little the nalnre of the case cannot possibly know thing to exert Itself against. Matter Is then
the elementary conditions necessary. This
Wild. I t there a ru u tre for Animal*? How to use our by experience. Thus If the principles of ge the substratum of that which affects the
Force*. New Light Upon Mr*. Elat» Reynold'* Seance at ology teacli us that certatu formations will senses. It has always existed in some form, Is our base. As we ascend, our triangle
iter, Mr. Morrtaon'a Spiritualist Journal*. Notes and be found at certain depths In a certain local -eo-existent, therefore, with eternity, and grows narrower, because the developments
are higher and finer, more like the Great
ity, and If in a. mining operation a shaft
Extract* oo Miscellaneous Subjects.
thé great Infinite Mind, of whom we Mind that conceived them; and using this
should be sunk there and they shonld be with
shall
speak
later
on.
It
were
vain
to
think
of
HJSVKN lH PAUK— file Old Wife Profrsaor Tyndall. Bond
figure we find immortal man at the apex, as
found altogether different, we should tie
(Jod without matter, as of matter without that for which nature, through nature’s God,
of Sympathy Between rwins. Future life for Animais.
compelled to receive the testimony of expe aa God.
Mliceltaneou* AdteitUeinents
We
do
not
wish
to
enter
into
a
discus
has all these centuries been aiming.
rience in preference to theory, and to con
Now to return to aetherea again. Not
EIUHI M PAUK.-Answer* to questlou* Concerning Spirit clude that though the prlnelntes of geology, sion, however, on theology, only so far as it
nffocts
the
point
at
issue;
but
we
will
try
to
I—i rdegraphy. lllogonUiu ana Evolution, Miscellaneous may be correct in general, they have failed
withstanding that chemistry does not fully
show
you
that
every
part
of
this
vast
uni
AdvertUeuietit*.
at least in this particular case. If many verse is after all a unit. Science has sue- accept of the theory, yet It Is true that this
such particular cases were found, we should coeded after a long time in settling upon the same aetherea is a component part of every
be driven to conclude that the principles of foregoing axiomatic .principles, by the clas compound. A lew of its most able expon
rur tno Itehgio- Phllowpnteni journal. geology
ents, however, have held to this view. Pro
needed revising.
sification of all things under the two heads fessor M&pes, and Le Conte, if I am not mis
So,
If
the
teachings
of
the
scriptures
lead
FROM HERE TO HEAVEN ns to expect this or that experience after —matter and force, It hajarL o established taken, and a few other« that I cannot now
another iroint—the atomic theory,—which ! name. When this is fully established—as it
leaving the flesh, and if through such demon is
B y T e le g ra p h :
as well settled now as any one thing. Now must be for It is true—It will explain rajiuy
strative means as the spirit telegraph, one of you
will please follow me closely in m ^pre
A Nfi mill lit* Investigation of Occult Tele our truthful friends who believed as we did, mises, so as to know if the conclusions are things hitherto unknown in chemistry.—for
! instance, isomerltvcompouuds. Yon all, no
should
return,
and
having
thoroughly
Iden
graphy, and K1 mired Tuples.
and correct. In order to make myself doutn.kuow what they are.—compounds have
tified himself, should relate a different expe logical
plain,
I
will
not
spare
words.
1
agree
with
as far as known laws of chemistry on your
rience, his testimony'would he entitled to
Dickens, who said, I believe, that side are concerned, exactly the same chemi
PAVER NO. 9.
the same weight as though ho were the man Charles
words
were
plenty
but
many
people’s
ideas
cal composition; but yet eutirely different
who had sunk the aforesaid shaft. His ex were scarce.
in their effects, perhaps color, specific fcTaviT tie M u m in n t Io n —Tin* T e r m **«rrult'*Jfo t o n g perience would outweigh all conjecture, at
All
throughout
space,
as
far
as
finite
mind
! ty. or in other unimportant respects. Now,
e r I fe e ile tl—K a p e r le n r e v e r s u s T h e o r y —Tin* least In his particular case; and if many
can
conceive,
we
find
these
very
minute
I,o g le o f (S e n n itI o n —1
T h e N p lr llu n l l lo ily — such particular cases were found we should
once admit that aetherea Is a component
known as aetherea,—very hard, kept in part, aud the difference is In grouping of the
l m t l v i i l u i i l l t y —lim t ls ie t nu d I t r m o n .
be driven to conclude that the teachings of atoms
position
by
the
laws
of
attraction
and
repul
the scriptures needed revising; and that the sion. Here ami there we find large gross two or more (which It Is), and you have an
Copyright necured. Right of traualutlon reserved. errors which manifestly exist there, whether bodies of which our earth Is only a miniature easy solution of the question.
Now referring to the most important part
the result of mistranslation, misconception, representation, aud these in tn elr^irn are
of our subject, the spiritual body. First, wc
(The copyright,le Intended only to protect the or misstatement, should be os freely ex subject to the same laws, but as their atoms will say. then, that it is developed, pari
title nttd eubjeci-mntter for book form. Permission punged as though they had been found In or particles are eo much farther apart, they
laTier« by glveu to the newspaper pro»« to copy any some book that had never been regarded as admit of being fully Impregnated with theso passu, within the human organism. Thai is,
this spiritual body is developed at the same
portion or all of the eerie«, crediting the Kelioio - perfect.
atoms of this aetherea. Through the time in a perfectly natural way with the
I know that It is hard to see onr cherished same
rHILOSOPHICAl. JOURNAL.)
vibrations
emanating
from
force,
the
divi
physical body. Both are natural, Paul fell into
before the light of de
All the subordinate propositions, both doctrines melt I away
of which we shall speak of later, com the errors of the age In which he lived when
was twenty years a firm be sions
Physical anil Metaphysical, have been thor monstration.
munication
is
established
and
kept
up
con
he said, "There is a natural and a spiritual
In Plenary Inspiration, and would not
oughly demonstrated, anti the summation of liever
and we will say right here that body.” He should have said an animal aud
let go of that until the revisers of 1881 cor tinuously;
them u llls expressed iti the last; via,, "9— rected
force,
no
matter
of
what
kind,
is
attributable
the errors in the translation of the to the disturbances of these atoms;—It may a spiritual body.
That the Psychology of Cognition, In us as verse which
read, "AlUscrlpture is given by
But what is it? I will try to explain. Bear
Investigators, is complete. That Is, that the inspiration of
be chemical, muscular, physical or mechani
God, and Is profitable for doc cal,
testimony Is such, that according to all re trine," and made
but no matter, it comes under the same in mind now, my first proposition, that mat
it
read
"Every
scripture
ter returning to a lower stage by decomposi
ceived rules of evidence, every sane man who inspired of God is also profitable for teach rule.
;
understands the meaning and appreciates ing," etc.,—leaving us to see that not all
Now we find, then, after certalrUproeesses tion, raises other matter to a still higher
the force of thh testimony, Is compelled to scripture is inspired, and that that which is have gone on upon Hits planet, that we have plane. We will now say, by way of introduc
accept the conclusion.'1
a nonatratlfied rock, next a non fossl li tion, that this same aetherea furnishes a
inspired, may or may not be profitable. first
That conclusion is. our nmln proposition, not
fe
rons
stratified rock, next the fossil lierons | crude and undeveloped basis for the spirit
Verity, the truth maketh free; < ^
viz.,
stratified
and then, aud only then, we ual body. It is taken iu with the food, and
llut I must not enlarge upon this point find a placerock,
"A disembodied spirit can communicate here.
for
God's
noblest creation, man. only a small part is used or destroyed by
I simply say this much* to assure the
with an embodied spirit, by means of an o r orthodox
Now
we
will
attempt
to prove that succes chemical metamorphosis, in the process of
reader that I was as amyul In the sive stages were necessary^
dinary telegraph instrument.”
before man could digestion. Now'here comes in an important
orthodox faith as any man conldPbe, but I
for medical men. Doctor, N. B. It is
Every one who has read the previous pa never Was blind to the Inconsistencies^. Yet, exist. First we have only elementary sub point
laid down by physiologists that an
pers understanding^, has seen this eonclu- poor and unsatisfactory as I realized that it stances, Here, then, a force is necessary. usually
heat is supplied iu some mysterious
rion necessitated time .aut! again, by experi was,with its eternal damnation for my sljtcere What is it? Chemistry steps in and answers imal
manner by the development of. a la'ent heat
ments both physical and metaphysical. To and honest brother,hmd eleventh-hour for the question. The first stages, then, are existing
in the tissues, without offering any
dispute it now, Is to dispute the indisputable giveness for the UfoVipng debauchee1;its con chemical ones, This accomplished, we go explanation
to how it got there so as to be
laws of natural science. To offer more test* flicting doctrines orjffetfestinatlon vs. free another %tep and we Hud the higher form— latent. Now as
we know that heat is only
, imony, or to dwell longer In an argumenta salvation, election v^sahcliilcatloiV throe" Hire—only a little higher It is true, but the aetherea In when
It is easily explained.
tive wrfy on what has been offered, would be persons being one pemmete,. etc—I would TowosHurnrof vegetable life steps out upon This is taken motion,
into the system, released by the
a waste of words. Already the same propo not give it up until I should find something the stage. Now it Is a well established fact, natural process
of digestion. Nature takes
sitions have been proven and reproven In better lu Its place. I am inexpressibly —mark this well,—that any matter return what she needs to
keep her furnaces going,
ing
to
a
lower
idane-by
decomposition,
sets
many ways, and the principles involved have thankful that I nave found something which
and. to u*e a homely phrase, lets the re«t go
been Illustrated and explained, until they not only converts tbetieart bat converts the free a force capable of raising other matter out
of the chimneys, of which there are
have locked anil interlocked all the premises head; in which I not only have faith, bu^ln to a still higher jilane. Now let me give an
But I am a little too fast. She does
and the conclusion firmly together. I have which I must have faith, because it is demon Illustration, that you may fully understand threedisp&se of all of it, but a certain part of
repeated this, and reiterated that, and nil strable; and which I can fearlessly promul Whatlmenn. Take a plain single mountain not
it. like oxygons enters in to ‘composition, a
along have unflinchingly disregarded all gate to the world, hecanse It Is a scientific rose that grows upon a rocky mountain soLK chemical
metamorphosis takes place, and the
Plant beslde.it your double garden rose. It
rules of rhetoric concerning tautology. Su fact, and not a matter of opinion.
elements are forthcoming with which this
perfluous words have been used without stint,
Now a word as to what called forth the fol will wither and die at once. And why? Be same body Is being formed. You cannot .see
*and the diction and all that pertains to the lowing from Dr. Weils, on "What is a spirit?" cause there has been no vegetable decay there it. You cannot reel U, or hear.it;—In fact,
stylo of composition has been greatly lower There are mauy words In all languages to speak of,—nojforce generated sufficient to
ed in the estimation of literary crjjtlcs, that I which are, in a strictly scientific sense, In sustain the double rose which is a higher can scarcely think it; but it is there.
Now remember that while this is being
might reach the unseleutiflc masses, and capable of definition.—for instance "being," form of vegetation. On the other hand take
leave no one an excuse for passing It over as "unit," etc..—concepts which have infinite the single rose to your garden, where It Is built, the body is dying by Inches. You be
incomprehensible to him. No such criti extension and no comprehension. That is mnde fertile by the decomposition of veget gin dying when yon'begin to live; and your
cisms h a ^ been offered that I am aware of, according to the scientific definition of a able substances, or something that has been spiritual body begifis to grow and develop
but 1 hav« been painfully conscious of the definition, these words cannot be perfectly In animal life,—bones for instance,—and it simultaneously with the physical. Matter
fact .that they were merited, and would be defined. I have always regarded spirit as soon wilt increase its leaves, the flowers be Is returning to a lower scale. Out of the
mentally bestowed by scientific readers, un indefinable, because, logically, an object is come more and more like its sister rose, until temple of the physical frame, a beautiful and
highly garnished- spiritual hody is being
less said readers happened to see the matter defined by classtug it under the genus im finally it becomes a veritable twin.
I cannot give its chemical constit
in the light that I am now presenting It.
After the vegetable kingdom had advanced formed.
mediately superior, and giving the differen
uents, for no finite mind in the body can
Had I been reporting this to some learned tial attributes which distinguish it from its sufficiently by the processes already eluci step
heyond the highly refined aetherea. It
dated,—that Is, higher and higher forms would
society or to some scientific commission, I eo-ordin at os.
lake ten milllou of these atoms to
Upon asking Dr. Wells to define spirit, I arising out of the ashes of their dead ances make
should have presented, In strictly technical
the point of the finest cambric needle.
terms, simply the dry facts, without com gave hlui a full explanation of the laws'of tors, becoming more aud more luxuriant, But the
processes by which it is formed are
ment and without Argument. Kach member definition, ami the principles by whlclHhose developed and beautiful, Nature says, "i can
natural. Aetherea is the base, as
of such commission could argue the case for versed in logic would test his answer. That go no farther." Mind you though, the primates perfectly
himself, but the same ipatter addressed to explanation 1 have preserved verbatim, but ore developing in number as we go along. iris the base of all thing1».
Now the Wise Creator, for there is one, en
the general public would fall to reach the It is too abstrnse to be of general interest, Now it becomes necessary to exert a higher
masses In a way to make any adequate im and it makes a difference of dearly a column force yet than we have had to deal with; dowed His creature man. with one of His
pression, In short, If I did not argue each lu space. It will be embodied in a book form that is, higher than chemical, and higher choicest attributes. The law is fulfilled; the
point as presented, U would, to the majority, as will also much other matter on hand than the vital that we have in the vegetable, mission of each lower order is accomplished;
never be argued. It would be like present which is either esoteric, or too technical for which is in one sense a vital force. First and, as far as the earth Is concerned, man is
ing a precious jewel In a very plain casket, use here. Dr. Wells expressed his apprecia chemical, next chemical combined with à God of them all. They have each to bow
and then wtthholdlnsfvthe key. If the argu tion of it by saying, "How I wish you had low form of vital or life force, as found in their head in reverence to him, for he alone
ment has at times been of au enthusiastic e*Ud that to some of our compilers of medical the vegetable kingdom. Remember, decom can conceive of the Infinite. There 1» where
turn, l must be excused on the ground that dictionaries when I was down there!" I re position is still going on, and force con the large and well marked gap is found be
the cold facts had just such affinities for each plied that "Speaking of dictionaries, it is stantly being released, raising other matter tween Instinct and reason. Instinct only
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teaches self-preaervatlon. Reason teaches
that there Is a God. a Father, a Maker; some
one far beyond the homanPlptellect's grasp,
—yet man can lift up his bands and say,
"My Father and my God!"
After a moment's silence that we might
meditate upon these sublime thoughts, Dr.
Wells' asked If we had any questions to pro
pose.
Dr. Whitney.—Well, Doctor, as I have un
derstood it all along, you talk evolntlon, both
materially, and spiritually. Now I want to
ask, when does ludlvidnallty commence?
Dr. Well*.—It commences in the early
stages of animal life, and multiplies In in
verse ratio as it goes along.
Dr. 11'hitney.—Now there is a point that
has always puzzled me. aud Is one that I
wanted to get at. If that is true, then rein
carnation most be true from a lower to a
higher, spiritually.
Dr. HV//*.—No. The spirit matter is used
over and over again, but does not necessarily
lose identity. For instance, yon take a hard
flint rock. Think of it as an identity, 6y
Itself,—composed, perhaps, of thousands of
small stones, each having an identity of its
own; mingled with hundreds of thousands of
shells also, depending upon its size and kind.
Well, then, that is a flint rock. Now yon
take it and pnt it in a building. It is a flint
rock just the same, still a part of a massive
structure, a building. The building may be
part of a block, the block part of the street,
the street part of the city, and so on we may
carry the simile. Each Is separate, yet part
of one stupendous whole.
Dr. irAifnei/.—If man as an Individuality
started so low down, can we call him a man
all the way up?
Dr. Well».—No. No more than yon can
call a foundation a building. He was not a
man until God endowed him with auother
and higher gift than his half-brothe£auimals, by giving him a conception
though it may be, of the Infinite.
O.—For several years, Doctor, I have been
impressed with a peculiar view of this case;
and it comeH to me as a natural aud reason
able deduction from the teachings of Geology
and Zoology combined. My idea is, that man,
as an animal, lived in a preparatory stage
for many generations, perhaps a very Jong
period, before he reached that stage where
according to both tradition and history, God
breathed into him the breath of life, (Divine
Life) "and man became a living soul." Un
less the manner in which man was first
brought into existence is altogether different
from that which obtains in ilie creation of
all other animals, the body of the first man
who was endowed with a moral nature, was
but little different from that of his immedi
ate ancestors. In other words, the physical
nature being but the expression of the men
tal nature, the mental must advance before
the physical Can improve. The' body im
proved as the mind improved through many
ages, while man was yet but an animal.
Dr. HVl/s.—'That conception Is right. He
carried the vegetable as far as necessary;
then came vital, animal existence. Here
was a higher God-given gift, the exercise of
Divinity, necessary; and when the apex was
reached, and man in his perfection formed,
he was ready for God's last* gift to physical
man. Now, when out of that same physical
body, a newer, nobler body Is raised, who
shai) say that the Loving Father is not ready
with another g ift—all, however, to be given
through natural laws. In fact, we may, ut
once, banish the-word "supernatural" from
onr vocabulary, for there is no such thing in
existence. If a thing exists, It comes through
natural law’s. If it tloes not exist, then it is
non cst, aud deserves not a place, even in
memory.
G.—From your reply to Dr. Whitney, I un
derstand you take no stock at all iu the
theory of reincarnation, either here or here
after.
Dr. Wells.—No; I do not. It Is fallacious.
It would take another talk like this to prove
it to you so that you would smile to thluk
you had ever entertained it.
G.—I never did entertain it for a moment
except to examine the arguments pro and con.
But now, Doctor; I want to say a word about
reason aud instinct. I wrote some forty
columns on this subject a few years ago, un
der the title of "Matter and Force, Mind and
Motive," and I made out to my own satisfac
tion very clearly, that aulmals do> reason, in
the true and proper sense of thij term; and
that so far as man differs from the lower
animals In the matter of reasou.ft is a dif
ference in degree and not in kindi Also that
the distinctive feature of man is his moral
uature.
Dr. lie//*.—That is ;nst right. Those at
tributes must have existed to a certain ex- i
tent in the -animal, or how would they ap
pear in man. The fact is. it seems too well
established to allow of discussion. Even the
Liny bee reasons. The ant as well. It may
be only a very little; very much circum
scribed as to direction, but It is reason just
the same. But the great chasm is as you
have indicated. It is the power or ability to
conceive of the Infinite; to look beyond his
present existence, and yea, even better than
all, to know himself, and that he is a man;
that he has a God*Father, and that there Is
something loftier toward which he may look
with strained eyes, waiting patiently, if a
true man, for the time when It shall be said,
"Well done, Come up higher."
G.—That is excellent. Now that leads
directly to the main point in the writings I
referred to before. As a "conclusion of the
whole matter” there, I contended that he who
goes through this world without exercising
(C otitliiued oo E ig h th I ’age-i
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born In the visionary” machinery of the
battery.
In Spiritualism we must make a liberal
\ A n Editorial Jteply\o a Corrtgponrfent Per
for the subtle psychology of this
plexes Mr. Moore, tf’Aere upon he Expresses allowance
world; for the prepossessions of the medium;
his Doubts and asks « Numlter o f Very S a t for mental reflections; for atmospheric ob
tirai Questions Whuh are Answered with structions; for organic limitations; for the
^ More or Less Completeness by a Number o f imperfect knowledge ol the spiritual opera
tor using the medium, and for the constitu
Correspondents.
tional bias of the recipient. This necessi
tates n liberal margin of uncertainty, with
R esponses from G. B. S teb bin b , L. C. out attributing dishonesty to the medium or
H owk , A. J . K in g . C h a rles Dawbarn , J. incapacity to the spirit. Some such allow
C legg W r ig h t , J . G. J ackson and H udson ance mast he made in all other investiga
tions, and why should Spiritualism be an ex
TUTTLE. \
ception? The astronomer must allow for
imperfect instruments, for variations in the
T t the Editor ol the Itolltfo-PhUotopMcjkJ Journal:
I was much interested Itf the article headed atmosphere, or the rentpte influence oLsome
"Wbat te Our Future Life," In your issue of J hd. 7tb. undiscovered world. Prof. Tyndall found In
Yoor correspondent asiiYfee name question that hit* hie public experiments with the Klectrio
been asked by myeelf and, no doubt, many other«, Pile that the warmth from a man's face
and this article lend« me to some thodghtful and al standing several feet from his delicate in
most sad reflection*. It Deems from your comment«, strument was sufficient to deflect the needle
that you consider those books purporting to glye
the details of the life beyond, as more or less doubt several degrees. A magnetic current from
ful. If we c«uld consider these doubtful without some hidden “lodestone” may render the
affecting the claims of Spiritualism Id general, It mariner's compass totally unreliable. Rot all
would not be so discouraging to those who would of these obstacles have not baffied scientific
like to be convinced of Its truth; but the question research or invalidated the general testimony
naturally arises, *On what reliable evidence are any of facts.
r
of the elaltns of Spiritualism based?” These des
Spiritualism
embraces
an
Infinite field and
criptions of real life beyond are said to be the com we have bnt just touched its margin. On
munications of spirits. The mediums are not re
garded as frauds through whom they come. What, some primitive essentials alt mediums and
then, Is th r trouble? Is there no dependence to be spirits agree. That death does not destroy
placed on what spirits tell us? Do they not know Identity; that consciousness and character
what their life Is, or do they misrepresent It? If survive its cold mysteries; that memory and
spirits have sufficient Intelligence to toll us anything affection linger and the fond mother knows
that we can rely upon concerning the beyond, why and still loves her child; that there is pro
not also of the details of their life and surroundings?
If mediums claim that spirits have given these des gress beyond the grave; that God is good and
criptions, and we are not to believe them In this, punishment is disciplinary and always in
what dependence can we place on anything else accordance with natural and moral law;
that they occupy spacean<rhave locality, and
they tell us purporting to come from spirits?
If Spiritualism le anything more than a visionary social life over there. The “authority to say
theory, it must prove Itself true by demonstrated there is no ‘eternal hell,’. .. .'no resurrection
facts. It bases Its theory of the life beyond on the of the body,’ ” and all kindred assertions,
revelations of spirits; without this revelation It ha* doea not come from the statements of spirits
no claims but theory. Unless we can show that
these revelations are reliable, our theory has no alone. / It Is found in the library of nature,
base. If these revelations relative to the actual lire interpreted by science and moral sense. The
beyond are not reliable, and^all these descriptions uniform assurance of all Intelligent spirits
are born in the visionary brains of the mediums, then communicating through diverse ami remote
all other statements-even as to spirit return at all mediums, adds a strong corroboration; and
—must be considered equally visionary and doubt I together heaven and earth bear witness
ful.
Of what advantage Is spirit return If we can gain against these irrational myths. The testi
from lin o trust worthy Information a* to the life be raony of Clairvoyance is valuable In the
yond??* Whence has Spiritualism received the au- same line, and while differing, and some
th o ritltn say there Is no “eternal hell,” no “vicarious times contradicting each other, in descrip
atonement,*' no “winged angels,” no “golden streets,” tions of celestial life and scenery, they are as
that “there Is no death,” do “resurrection of the nearly agreed as are the witnesses who des
body,” that “eternal progress" Instead of "eternal cribe places and events In this world, even
punishment" ls.tbe destlDy of man; that there is
“probation after death"; that the “fail of Adam” is a when giving evidence in court; while the
mjtb,-and that “Jonah old not swallow the whale"; people anti country they attempt to repre
in short, on what evidence do Spiritualists dispute sent are as the whole planetary family of
the orthodox doctrines of Christianity? Is this evi our solar system and Its countless billions of
dence of such a character that It Is subject to the social beings to a diminutive island in the
honeet doubt, and may be only visionary, with no St. Lawrence River with a dozen families on
definite way of telling what Is true and what Is a summer vacation. In proportion to the
false? Is It impossible, after 40 years of spirit com magnitude of a country; the variety of
munication, to tell what statement« of spirit* can be
believed and what not? Are these so-called spirit Hcenery and diversity of its people, 1h the
meeeages so vague or so contradictory that no liability to misunderstanding and conflicting
definite line of truth can be deduced therefrom? Are statements of the travelers who explore it
millions of people believing this theory on doubtful and report, .while each is anxious to tell the
evidence? Is It, after all, only a visionary whim, whole truth and nothing but the truth, and
with no foundation In fact? Perchance, after all of each describes things as he sees and under
Its assumed beauties, it Is only a “ wolf In sheep's stands them. In the accounts of spirits and
clothing”—the works of the devil as claimed by
clairvoyants. considering the bouudless ex
many? Who knows?
I have been anxious to get some book that gives . tent of the field, the .marvel is that they
true statement of our actual condition after death, agree on so many points and approach on so
and of the life beyond, but I judge from your com many others.
ments that there are none that can be considered
922 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo.
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knowledge that way. bnt on careful investi limited by his instrument. At the same
gation It will be fouud that all progress Is time there are plenty of very ignorant spirits numbers of effects in uature produced by
made through labor and activity. It was seeking “return” who could use little but spirits. The qualities of these effects inhere
and Is the decree of God and nature, that “by the animal nature of any medium, nnd could in the cause. The canse means the spirit
the sweat of bis face shall man eat bread”— not avail themselves of superior conditions and its conditions, or power of action in the
material, mental and spiritual. By study If presented. But the contradictions as to production of snch effects. The question as
and ^careful discrimination man attains questions of fact which trouble the soul of sumes that spirits exist. Is their testimony
more power to reason and discriminate be b. KM., come very largely from spirits of credible? Our credibility depends upon our
tween trnth and error. Nature, God, planted that class. I used occasionally to drop in knowledge of the character of the witness.
good and evil in the garden in which he was and listen to the quarrelsome discuss ions When we know a man has always told the
placed, and his business is to learn to chose that occurred almost every Sunday in the truth we can accept his testimony easily, be
thegood and true,and rojent the evil and false. B ear Garden, called the New York Spiritual canse the probability is that he is telling the
The husk everywhere grows with the wheat; Conference—now defunct. Necessarily snch truth rather than a lie. We have not the
error always more or less accompanies truth, personal controversies represented the spirit chance to prove the personality and pharacanil therefore man must never expect on ual status of those who took pleasure in ter of a spirit. We cannoLpnt one upon the
earth to find it perfectly free; therefore it be them; and as the old members one by one be stand and look him In the'eve. His testi
hooves him to “watch” continually as well came invisible to mortal eye, such must have mony Is given, his tale is told through a me
as “pray."
represented their condition in the Hew life. dium. What is a medium? Does the taind
“There Is no royal roail to learning” ; no They had beou very highly respectable mera- of the medium act upon or color the com
"going to heaven on flowery bods of ease.” bers ofthe community here; and I have no munication of the spirit? Can a spirit talk
Labor—Intelligent labor—will attain all pos doubt their names are now in the “Elite Di through a medium as water can run through
sible things not excepting tho highest in rectory” on the other side. Bulf all the same a pipe? Is a medium a »Tpe?
Thonghtfnl and reasonable men answer
spirational powers, and enable man to get that conference would only have added to
and know the truth—not perfectly, bnt ap “Moore’s Dilemma" if he had listened to its these questions differently. We are not all
proximately, Remember this; That silly, discussions; whilst its spirit friends will agreed upon the nature and qualities of meunreasonable things are not given by spirits gladly renew their controversy If you give diumship; some thrnk medinmship is a pipe through which a ^pirit can project what he
through sound, well balanced and highly them mediums and opportunity.
wants, and over which he has perfect con
cultured minds when developed into high
It
becomes
a
serious
question
to
all
students
medinmship.
of trnth, whether they can measurably hold trol. Others think that medinmship is partly
As there are all grades of mind both In the conference with spirits of a very different ft pipe 0* a screen through which only some
body and In the spirit, some unbalanced and class to the quarrelsome dlscuBsionlsts of the things will come; and others think that a
some ignorant, some level, well balanced and threshold; and here I can, I think.quote from medium and a spirit in union constitute a
cultured, aud all grades of development of a personal experience that offers answer to control, and that the capacity of the
medinmship from the tiny “rap" to the almost snch a question. I have long had a pleasing medium is the measure of the capacity of
perfectly inspirational, and all are before ihe acquaintance with a lady trance-medium, the spirit to eipjea^ltself to us; that if a me
world teaching and seeking recognition, how whose controls have found unusually favor- dium is ignorant upon certain things the
can men reasonably expect agreement among orable conditions, A most happy harmon spirit will also he ignorant thereof. If the
them, or accept any without question as per ious married life and surroundings, with a medium is not » ju ain ted with the common
fect authority?
brain fitted for thb control of advanced rule of gram m e, the spirit will not be.
Authority is going out of fashion and rea spirits, make a most excellent starting point? Then what is a medium? We have no cer
son is Invoked In every matter as the true but only a starting point, for investigations tain knowledge yet what a medium Is. This
and only arbiter with the advanced mind of nto the laws governing spirit return. This sobject requires fnrthpr investigating, under
the age. Spiritualism must stand this test lady hns had some of the finest intellects in better conditions than we yet have had. A
and secure its favorable decision, or with the Lie country as her sitters, coming not once correct definition of a medium will enable
errors and partial troths of the past, most or
twice, bnt in several cases making weekly us to tell more accurately the worth of spirit
lnglorlously fall, to be supplanted by some visits, lasting for years; and some of these testimony. We can only come at the nature
thing that will. But Spiritualism can not sitters have brought questions involving and character of spirit life and existence
fall, becanse Its fundamental principle is profound knowledge of Greek, Hebrew, and from the testimony of spirits through a me
progress, development;and setB nustakesthat scientific subjects which were satisfactorily dium, so we are a long way from the point
where we can be certain of speaking accu
reason and nature do not sanction. By the answered.
rately of the Spirit-world, its social condi
authority of these aa well as the voice of many
The
all-important
point
I
wish
to
make,
is
spirits, Spiritualism declares there Is no “or that no two sitters, so far as I conld ascer tions and inhabitants. We can affirm very
thodox devil,” no"eternal hell,” no “vicarious tain, attract the same spirits. I am not little of spirit-life. The aim in onr study of
atonement.” no “winged angels,” no “death speaking of personal friends or relatives, for these phenomena and causes, is to flnd out.
of the spirit," no "resurrection of the body, they would not be likely to come to strangers; It is more important that the Heading rail
and no “fall of Adam.” The sun and moon but I am alluding to spirits long in spirit road strike be justly settled, than to specu
did not stand still at the command of Joshua, life, and only returning to act as teachers late abont the color of the eyes of arch
nor did “Jonah swallow the whale;" aud by and guides. I have more than once intro angels. All the tales spirits tell may be trne
the samo authority. It declares: There Is a duced investigators to this medium who have or false; the phenomena demand the exist
spirit body as well as a naturnl body, a Spir not succeeded in attracting any such spirits ence of spirit before we can explain them.
it-world as well aa a material world,spiritual as I had hoped they might meet, and have Frenchmen exist but Frenchmen have told
lies. If spirit testimony does not agree it
accompaniments and surroundings as well felt verv indignant at their failure.
does not follow that there are no spirits.
as material, and that all these are analogous
The
sitter
is
thus
proved
to
be
one
of
fthe
if we knew everything abont tho
and governed by similar laws.
very important factors in spirit return; and Probably
and his conditions, and ihe medium
Hammontou, N. J.
experience proves that whilst those who spirit
his conditions, there would not be much
passed over recently may return more or and
difficulty to explain. We don’t know much
CHARLES DAWBARN.
less satisfactorily through various channels, about
anything when we put away our as
The wail of S. F. M. seems an echo of the it is almost impossible to hold converse with sumptions.
a
particular
spirit
from
higher
spheres,
cries of those who watched modern Spiritu
Again Mr. Moore says:
alism in its swaddling clothes some 40 years through more than one medium. The or
“If
Spiritualism is anything more than a
ago. It seems almost absurd to-day for a dinary “chit-chat” between spirit and mortal, visionary theory, It mnst prove itself true by
reader of the R elig io -P hilo so ph ica l J ou r  even ip the family circle, however pleasing demonstrated facts.”
nal to write, "If Spiritualism is anything and gratifying, can have but little interest
That is so. We must scientifically demon
more than a visionary theory it mnst prove for one who has once found companionship strate onr facts. We must begin with facts
a spirit from spheres of knowledge aud of observation. We have already many facta
itself trne by demonstrated facts.” ta n It with
be that S. F. M. Is a Rip Van Winkle waking wisdom.
visionary theories do not affect. The
The bearing of this experience on “the which
from a 40 years’ slumber in total ignorance
world may be filled with theories, bnt facta
Dilemma
of
Moore"
Is,
that
those
who
attract
fully reliable on that subject.
9. F. Moore.
of the belt of meteor facta through which
are facts. We begin all onr reasoning there
Forest, Ohio.
the planet has been rolling whilst he was and converse with snch spirits, and qualify with demonstrated phenomena. We theo
A. J. KING.
themselves
to
become
pupils,
will
And
that
asleep? I suggest that like the rest of us he
rize to correlate and explain the cause and
G. B. STKBBINS.
institute a long-continued search for the the old contradictions have disappeared. I relations of onr facts. When a new fact
Spirits tell ns of the future life and its facts
have
conversed
with
many
who
attract
and
craves; and I should not deem it
comes up it may knock our theory to pieces.
experiences; bnt in this, as in all else we get wise tohespare
him one foot of the iourney enjoy such Intercourse, and I And no more of We must let the theory go and make a new
Your serious and frank correspondent,8. F, from
that
source,
different
spirits
and
differ
differences
in
their
experiences
than
inhere
Moore, is perplexed because you will not say
through the mud of ignorance and supersti-i
one. This is the way that all science grows.
that any acconnt given ns, from seers or me ent mediums tell us differently, and many tion and fraud, becanse a higher and wiW to imperfect ijuman nature; and I also dis- Visionary theories get ground to atoms in
are
doubtful
what
to
believe,
and
others
re
cern
that
the
contradictions
that
so
trouble
diums, of the future life Is infallibly correct.
manhood can only come to him by self-effort;
the mill of advancing knowledge. Theories
To do that would be to yield reason and con ject all they tell us because they do not and his Bnggestion that "Spiritualism must 8. b. M. have passed through “Gates Ajar” are not knowledge, bnt they grow where
agree.
Some
tell
us
the
spirit-laud
sur
from
spheres
where
cantankerous
conference
knowledge does not exist.
science. Valuable, bnt not infallible, Is the
prove itself true" Is not In that direction. It
the earth and but a little way from rests
Again Mr. Moore sRys:
true verdict as to spirits, celestial or terres- rounds
with himself to prove Spiritualism Spiritualists flnd their present heaven. The
it;
some,
that
they
live
on
the
inside
of
a
moral
for
S.
F.
M.
is
that
by
growth
Into
a
trral. We want also a weight of proof. 'As
true or false to his own satisfaction, by his
“Uuless we can show that these revelations
hollow
sphere
and
rest
upon
its
surface
like
higher
manhood,
he,
too,
can
leave
behind
to the fact that there is a future life, and
own investigations.
arerreiiable our theory has no basis.”
that our friends return from It to help and flies on the ceilngof’a room—Dr. Crowell’s
But S. F. M. asks a question that many the contradictions and perplexities that now
This is hardly accurate; if the revelations
book
so
Informs
ns;
others,
that
they
live
so
easily
beset
him.
He
who
would
attract
bless us, we have an innumerable cloud of
struggling truth seekers have asked again
made through mediums by spirits be reliable,
on
the
outside
of
guoh
a
sphere,
but
neglect
truthful
spirits
mnst
see
to
it
that
he
hlmwitnesses, As to the conditions and location
and again, and that is likely to be asked as
then the revelations are made up of facts
Is living to trnth; and he who would which exist in the Spirit-world, of which
of the celestial home our statements are few to tell us how they get through such an en often in the future, "Of what advantage is
circling
sphere.
A.
J.
Davis
tells
us
of
a
spirit
er, and so we read and think and wait for
spirit return if we can gain from it no hold Intercourse with advanced spirits must spirits give ns an accurate description. The
mofe,—impressed meauwhile with the beau laud spreading out and extending in form of trustworthy Information as to the life be hold every passion and appetite by the throat; ory has nothing to do with the mere descrip
a
parallelogram
of
not
much
thickness,
situ
ty and probability of what we have.
yond?" This Is the old, old question of the and so live as to develop his own higher man tion of things which pxist, Theory comes
Mr. Moore greatly wants “some book that ate at an Immense distance from earth where mind that believes the world and all that It hood.
into existence when we try to tell how these
law,
natural
forces,
place
it,
and
to
which
a
New York.
gives a trne statement of our actual condi
contains was made for the benefit of man. It
thluga and conditions existing in spirit
magnetic
river
from
earth
perpetually
flows
tion after death.” Such a book he con Id not
the question of a mind still in leadingnature came to be a s they are. If the facts be
form and sustain it, and the forms aud Is
J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
strings
to
a
God
of
special
providences;
and
probably understand.and therefore would not to
unreliable
the theory made to explain them
creatures, including human spirits, that live yet believing in eternal hell, winged angels,
accept or welcome it.
*
mnst
be
unreliable
too. From error nothing
Mr.
Moore
asks
the
following
questions:
In his early youth if any one had put in thereon; that there is a counter stream of golden streets and vicarious atonement.
can
come
but
error.
Bnt how can we verify
“On
what
reliable
evidence
are
any
of
the
his hands a book giving truly the conditions magnetism flowing from that land to earth’ Science would reply to the question of S. claims of Spiritualism based?”
any revelation? A revelation can not be veri
and experiences of S. F. Moore as a mature to mix and mingle again with material ele b. M. by telling him that the true scientist
This question is ambiguous, for what do we fied. How can we attest the reliability of
man, it would have been Incomprehensible. ments; and thus an equilibrium of force is gathers facts, and scorns the mind that understand the claims of Spiritualism to be? anything a spirit may say, bnt by the uni
In; our comparative childhood ou earth, we maintained betwedto the two, and a means of would hesitate to seek for trnth because
,Mr. .Moore does not say what these claims formity of knowledge and experience. W©
can still less understand “our actual cond! communication for spirits by these rapidly there is no apparent material advantage to are, nor what he claims they are. Probably have no experience with reference to a
tion after death.” That it is higher, finer, flowing rivers is established, upon which be gained by it. If spirit ret mm be a fact, it not two thinkers claiming to be Spiritualists Spirit-world and we have no power to verify
and with larger range than here, is about all they go and come with great facility and ra has existed In the past, and will continue in will state them exactly alike. All Spiritualists revelations out of the province of knowledge.
we can take in; so much we get, with great pidity. Marla M. King, in her insulratlonal the future; and although S. F. M.'may hide will admit this: that man lives after the A consensus of testimony wnnld make it
clearness, from onr best seers, and none out work entitled, “The Principles of Nature." his head and continue to walk with closed death of the body in a province of nature we look as a very probable possibility that things
side of Spiritualism get this so well as thosb has enunciated a complete system of materi eyes, no fact of nature will be changed to call spirit. This province of nature that we were as stated, but we conld not say they
within its charmed circle. Spiritual culture al and spiritual astronomy,-Tsonnected and suit his conception of advantage or disad call spirit, man cannot go to see, as Stanley were so until we conld senil reliable wit
and purity of life will give us better under blended together “In one stupendous whole," vantage to man.
can visit Central Africa, and come back and nesses to see. TJhe personality of a spirit is
standing. and with that better visions will be based upon known laws and dcientifle prin
It is quite true that when a fact !h once tell us of things and people there. We do not the hardest thing we have to prove, so little
ciples. In the main, she agrees with Davis^ demonstrated
given to ns.
we do well to seek for the use know nor communicate with spirits as we do is known of the amount of spirit-personality
There need be no perplexitv, hut rather except that she describes the Spirit-land as n' it may be made to serve, and many may he wlto the great African traveler. There is no we come in contact with through mediums.
part
of
the
surface
of
an
1
mmenae
sphere
built
^gladness in view of the great light we now
our perplexities before we solve the prob facnlty In the constitution or man that will The theory of “eternal progress" may be true;
have aud confidence thai more will come, from magnetic emanations fron^tha surfaces lem; and after all, snch fact may serve one enable him to know anything about that it may be false. I cannot tell whether there
of
all
the
planetaln
a
circ
led
mattrtalsuna
here and hereafter, as our eyea are able to
In generous measure, and be of no use spiritual province in nature. Our knowl is "eternal progress" or not. It will take any
—being of simjliir magnetic grade—and to man
bear It, and our souls to appropriate It.
to another. My deaf neighbor finds no value edge of this spiritual province is not derived man an eternity to find it out. If we take a
which
each
plftr»t,sends
a
current
or
river
of
Detroit, Mich.
in tne telephone; bnt to me the electric fact by direct perception or sentatlon. We can line from the beginning of human life till
only know our sensaslons. We put the prop now, we see there Iiah been progress, A dyke
vi
iia
iviuji
ami
ua*.
wuiuu
jinn,
hid
(
LYMAN
HOWE.
. — j *—« AP »^vantage for man to osition in this form: There are certain phe grew Into a log cabin, and a log cabin into a
habitants from such planet dwell. It ia lo KtjDW
It. Such knowledge may prove valu nomena or appearances happening in natore, marble palace. IVhether there was progress
The truth of Spiritualism as a demonstra cated in the universe where attractive and
tion of a future lifedoesuot rest upon the repulsive forces place It, particularly des able for protection from harm, as well as for which can only be explained upon this hy before human experience began, I do not
testimony of spirits. The proof of a fact is cribed in that work, as Is also how spirits its direct advantage; although some men may pothesis, and no other, that they are produced know. Whether the laws of nature were the
one thing, and conflicting theories concern live, society, travel to and fro lo earth and remain deaf and blind to its existence. And Dy intelligent beings who live in a province same before animal life appeared upon this
ing its bearings quite another. The exist all worlds, duties, guardianship, medium- the ill use of a fact renders it all the more nf natnre which does not come within the planet. I do not know. Whether I shall live
enee of spirits Is ns well established ns ship. etc., etc. In “Real Life in Spirit-Land" necessary that man. should stndy the lesson range of the faculties of sensation. These through an eternity, I don’t know. That
plieiiomeua^persist, and *are as real as any eternity has to prove. How can l tell that
JhjrtJof electricity or magnetism, but the In she treats of classes by giving individual ex of that fact.
Modern Spiritualism differs from other other phenomena of nature. There Is the hy something will not happen in natnre which
fallibility of their revelations has never been periences of representative Individuals there.
facts of science in thHt man invisible is a pothesis of atoms, but one never saw an atom; will kill off all spirits, a kind/cf .a spiritual
conceded by intelligent Spiritualists. “ Is
In view of the discrepancies In Ihla matter potent factor in its resnits, whether for good but
\
there must be atoms, because the hy earthquake or a blizzard.
there no dependence to be placed on what between
spirits or medlnms.or both, well may
Again Mr. Moore says:
-V
spirits tell us?” Nothing absolute. Why one ask. what is the truth, aud how Is it to be or ill. And a second point is that man in pothesis is adequate, and no other hypothesis
"Whence has Spritualism received the au
should there be? They are human. Can we ascertained? I know of but one wav to pursue. visible can not return as he is. either ment is able to explain the attributes and modes
depend implicitly upon what the wisest In Accept whaiseems upon careful and thorough ally, physically or spiritually. Let me try to of matter. These phenomena are produced thority to say there is no eterhal hell, no vi
this world tell us? I never saw two Eng investigation consistent with analogy and make this clear. I have watched the control in bodies in nature, and can be experiment carious atonement, no winged angels.no *
lishmen that agreed in their descriptions of reason. Reject all else. This matter is no ex of two mediums by the same spirit, who ed upon. These/physical and mental phe golden streets; that there is not death.no
Che details of life In their uative land. I ception to the rule that safety from egregi passed from one to ¿he other, as they sat side nomena happen according to the habits or resurrection of the body; that eternal progress
by side* that I might learn the lesson. laws which uature unvaryingly follows. We instead of eternal punishment is the destiny
have heard square contradictions upon ones
error in belief depends upon scientific Through one medium that spirit was fascin have
tlons ot social life In England by Inielll ous
phenomena which cannot be explained ?£ njanj tbat there is probation after death;
knowledge and careful analogical reasoning ating in his manner, although little spiritu by-the
known capacity of matter. We as that the fall of Adam is a myth and that
gent natives, both of whom I believed to be upon the theories and statements of spirits
sincere, each stating the facts as he saw and or mediums. It is best that it is so. Suppose ality was evinced arid no clairvoyance. And sume thejxistfmce of Intelligent substance, Jonah did not swallow the whale; in short
remembered; but it never shook my faith in spirits all agreed and tohr'rlH one story, in my friend, the control, soared far above the spirit, to explain intelligent manifestations on what evidence do Spiritualists dispute or
grammar. Through
.......onr
- «English
..R .
KiBuiiuni.
lih ' mjkii -te/jnatter.^
y H iim il. The
i nr >existence
■AI
O
y  thodox doctrines.”
of[ hhith
spirit is a nhythe existence of that country or the historv this and all other things, and there is ho limits■ of
What’ reliability have orthodox doctrines?
........ cease to he
«v one when
n u o u we
no
of civilization, or the general reliability o*f more reason for their agreement here than th© other medium, though somewhat a b r u - p t - - I t will
and nnconth, he was n fine clairvoyant. Jfe
English literature.
see it and handle It as we can a brick or Where did they come from, aud who made
there. There would then be no place for found himself able to take a broad view of can
them. Has anybody overseen an “eternal
Brother Moore thinks that “If these revela
ou what they might tell as,-buta life; and was able through that brain to ex a piece of marble. What we believe of spirit. hell,
vicarious atonement,” “winged
tions relative to the life beyond are not re- reasoning
existence, power and capacity, we
blind
acceptance
or
rejection
won
1
*
1
be
the
I abft\ and all these descriptions are born in consequence; that would be the end of press spiritual truths, aud become a valued Infer from phenomena wfiilch come into the angels “golden streets." “eternal punish
the visionary brainH of the mediums, then all thought on the subject. If we could always instructor. Here wns an exhibition of the domain of sensation. All we affirm of the ment, and “probation after death?" These
influence of earth conditions upon spirit re realm of spirit is assumption drawn from orthodox doctrines are denied because they
other—even as to apirltjeturn at all-m ust get
the exact trnth by asklnga spirit through turn. Suppose I could have offered that material
data. We never find life apart from are not proved. There are no phenomena In
be considered equally visionary and doubt a medium,
would
not
that*be
the
easiest
and
ful. Not ho fast. Brother Moore. Spiritual surest way to get all truth? There would spirit a yet more limited brain, S. F. M.. if that which is living, nor mind apart from nature which prove their truth. They can
ism does “prove itself true by demonstrated then be no need of detectives to trace out present, would have cried out, “Wherein is brain; if we could then we should have a not be proved true by the work of tho human
mind, but the common s^nse of the hnman
there advantage in spirit return?” Baton
facts, bnt that does not prove that spirits
for a spirit could tell who com the other hand suppose 1 conld offer him con standard of verification and approximate mind rejects these orthodox doctrines be
are infallible, or their descriptions given criminals,
certitude, and be able to demonstrate the
mitted
the
crime;
no
heed
of
long
and
elabo
trol of a mortal thoroughly trained to scien
through mediums always reliable; nor does
of a spirit as we can a doll or a cause they are at variance with the presentexperimentation in electricity, light, tific thought, he won Id express his spirit ex existence
state of hnman knowledge and the dictates
printing press.
It follow that they ttAre born of the visionary rate
heat.
Keely
motors,
mechanics,
etc.
You
or human reason. Human knowledge affirms
Again Mr. Moore Asks:
brains of the mediums," The telegraph -would not have to study “The , Book of Na periences from a standpoint impossible to
often misleads, and reports false and contra ture” with so much labor to learn its his him under inferior conditions.
“Is there no dependence to be placed upon progression; in other words that nature is
Yet that is only one side of the problem. It what spirits tell ns?”
working from simple to complex forms. The
dictory statements;. bnt that does not prove tory, its forces, its laws; but merely ask a
Is true, aud must ever be true, that we can
history of the earth show's how by a process
that there is no operator at the other end of spirit*
What
is
a
spirit?
What
are
its
attributes?
may seem at first blush to many not accurately determine the states of a
or
evolntion things have come to be what
the line, or that all the communications are that it would
I
have
no
direct
knowledge
thereof,
and
can
be better to attain all our spirit by his manifestation, since he is time
spiritual world stands in the
not with accuracy define spirit. There are they are. The
(Com!na«>d on Eighth Page.)
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Beggars in Georgia lead an enviable life, at least

, In his own time be was called “ The Knight- j
K
m i of Philosophy," nud, Indeed, he alums! one 1« warranted In believing so from the fact that
a number of Cuthbert ladies and gentlemen dressed
courted the inaiiyrdon that was his rate.

Manual of E « 5 ™ G A R D EN

This life of Giordano Bruno by Mr. Frith, meets a and painted themselves up to resemble gypsies and
tong felt need of students of philosophy, and 1hanks j went about town begging for food. They got plenty
are due to the author and publishers for gratifying of It aud say they had loUi of fun.
that need In so Hallsfacloty a way* „ .

i s t h i s s e a s o n t h o g m n d p sfc o v e r I s s u e d , c o n 
ta in in g t h r e e c o lo r e d p l a t e s a n d s u p e rb il
lu s tra tio n s o f e v e ry th in g t h a t Is n e w , u s e fu l
a n d r a r e in S e e d s a n d P l a n t s , t o g e t h e r w i t h
p la in d i r e c t i o n s o f “ H o w t o g r o w t h e m , " b y
P e t e h II e n d EPSON. T h i s M a n u a l, w h ic h Is a
'b o o k o f 140 p a g e s , w o m a il t o a n y a d d r e s s o n
r e c e ip t o f
c e n t s (In s t a m p s . ) T o a l l s o r e 
m i t t i n g 25 e o n t s f o r ìl i o M u u u u l w o w ill, a t t h o
s a m e t i m e , s e n d f r e e b y m a il, In a d d i t i o n ,
t h e i r c h o ic e o f a n y o n e o f t h o f o llo w in g n o v e l
t i e s , t h e p r i c e o f e i t h e r o f w h ic h i s 25 c e n t s :
O ne p a c k e t o f th e n o w G re e n a n d G o ld
W a te rm e lo n , o r o n e p a c k e t o f now S u c c e s 
s io n C a b b a g e , o r o n e p a c k e t o f n ew Z e b ra
Z in n i a , o r o u o p a c k e t o f B u t t e r f l y P a n s y , o r
f o n e p a c k e t o f n o w M a m m o t h V e r b e n a i se o
I l lu s t r a ti o n ) , o r o n e p l a n t o f t h e b e a u t i f u l
M o o n f l o w c r , o n the d is t in c t u n d e r s ta n d in g f
h o w e v e r , t h a t t h o s e o r d e r i n g w ill s t a t e in
w h a t p n p er_ t h e y s a w t h i s a d v e r t i s e m e n t .

PR lC riC A L OXULTISM: XCourse of Lecture#
Ca h o u n k K. S h er m an .
(lu Sill*llff.
thVough tin* Trane« Mwliumshlp of J. J. Morse.
With u Preface by William Eiumette Coleman,
Barnum^ssld “The American People like to be
\ m , San Francisco, Cal.: Carrier Huve Publlih*
humbugged." This may be true In the line of en
knr Home: Koeland: H. A. Kersey, Pcoereeslve
M a K a z in e » l o r F e b r u a r y B e e e l v c d
tertainment, but not where life 1» at stake. A man
Literary Agsney. Price, $1.
L ate. '
with consumption, or any lingering disease, looking
Thl« work cim»htH'of a comprehensive survey of
Death in the face aud seeking to evade his awful
what the author has seen 'fit to deslenate as “Practi
771s O n fu r* Magazine. (New York.) One of grasp, does not like to be trilled with. So with con
cal Occultism," and consists of seven lectuiea aud the many features of the February Cunturj/ Is nu fidence w« place before our readers Nature’s great
an Appuudlx:
'
. _ .. ,,
eesay by Jamen Russell Lowell on Walter Savage remedy. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a
1. The Trance ns the Doorway to the Occult. Its Lander; Mr. Kenwm’a serlee of Articles on Rusela sure relief for that long train of diseases resulting
Masrnetlc and Spiritual forms of Induction.
are continued; Ranch Lire In the Far West Is writ from impure blood, such as Consumption, Chronic
2. Modi,unship: Us Physical, Mental, and Splrlt- ten lu a popular velu; Pictorial Art on the Stage Nasal Catarrh, Liver Complaint, Kidney Disorder,
nal Conditions.
, .
treats this theme from an artistic point of view; As Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Scrofula and General
2. Medlumslilp (continual): Its Foundation, De trology, Divination and Coincidence« Is a curious Debility. Time-tried and thoroughly tested, It
velopment, Dan::ero, and Advantages.
study; the European craze for Decorations is tlinelyr stauds without an equal! Any druggist.
4. Music, Sorcery, and WitohcrnK.
The poetry of this num ber is good, also the fiction.
5. The Natural, Spiritual,IffO Celestial Planes of General Sherman’s study of the Grand Strategy of
A U r e a l IV c w N |> » |te r.
the Secoud State,
,_
the War,' and the Lincoln History are Important
The American Rural Hom^ Rochester, N. Y., is
t\. The Soul World: Its Hells, Heavens, and F.vo- papers.
now regarded as the leading farmer1« newspaper of
lutlone.
Woman'* World, (New York ) The Princess of America. It covers every state and territory and Is
7. Life. Development, and Death In Splrll-laud. •Wales.
In
her
academic
robes
as
a
Doctor
of
Music,
an
8-page, 17-year-old weekly. If subscribed for
Appendix: Answers to questions.
NEW YORK.
In the Preface, Mr. Coleman says that “ Under the graces this number In the frontlsp ece. Lady Wilde, within thirty days, it can be bad. fifty-two weeks,
general head of speculative occultism may be classed the mother of the editor open« the reading pages for 75Wilts only! Regnlnr price $1.00. The re
with
a
poem
on
Historic
Women;
this
1«
followed
all the mysticisms of the present a<?e; and. In con by a prose description of a historic house, Kirby porta of over ten thousand correspondents, by mail,
tradistinction thereto, the term ‘Practical Occult Hatt; Medicine as a Profession tdr Women is the and telegraph, are condensed la In weekly crop
news columns. Its present circulation is 150,000—
ism’ has been aptly chosen for a volume of Inspira
of a paper; an article on the late Mrs. Cralk the largest of any like weekly In the world. No
tional lectufee delivered fcy Mr. J. J. Mpree, dealing subject
give«
a
portrait
and
ple
ures
of
the
interior
aud
ex
wide-awake, money making farmer cau afford to be
with subjects of ‘great pith and moment In a
or her home; the Greek Plays at the Universi without It Samples and catalogue of hooks free,
sound, clear, and eminently wnrible manner. For terior
t
y
are
described;
following
tnls
Is
a
paper
on
Alex
nearly twenty ypnrs Mr. Morse has been a leading ander College, Dublin; the literary nnd other pote» We may also add that It Is one of the best all round
trance exponent of a coramou-seose, scientific, uou- are all conspicuous for that easy style for which fiunlly papers published. For from $1,00 to $1.2.) It
mystical Spirltuallsm,-free at all time« from the Mr. Wilde Is famous. There are London and Paris allows one fren choice of over 250 cloth bound dol
lar volumes with the paper, aud has given away
«xtravagance and perversions, the metaphysical fashions
and pictures of Sara Bernhardt’s costumes over 00,000 books during the p w two vears. It Is a
Idealisms, and the rhapsodical inoonshiue with
In
La
Toeca.
Complete rural family paper.- P ub.
which In some quarters the Spiritual Philosophy has
Th* English Illustrated Magasine. (New York.)
been heavily burdened, to Its sore detriment and dleThe frontispiece is from one of Rembrandt’s pictures
tfrace.
“Having had the pleasure of being present at the In the National Gallery, nnd entitled Old Lndy. The
original delivery of the dlscoursee composing this Mediation of Ralph Hnrdelot, and That Girl In Black
volume, I am enabled to uuderstandlngly and con are continued. also Coaching Day's aud Coaching
It 1« that Impurity in th«« blood, which, accumu
scientiously commend them to the attention and Ways; 'The Weasel nnd His Family, and an article
lating In tho nUmti of tho nock, produces tutstudy or all those interested In the topic« treated; on Fowls will not only Interest the general reader,
tightly lump» or «welling*; which causes painful
and who should not be? As the title of the work but farmers and those Interested In natural history.
running sores on tho arm s, leg*, or foot; which
Indicates, It will be found truly practical; being rich
BucKauàtffi Journal o f Man, (Boston.) The
Falls of the Slot« itlier at Sioux Falls, oak., 0.000 horse power.
develop«* ulcers In tho eyes, car*, or nose, often
In Instruction
Import to all opening paper, Human Immortality, contains the
on upon matters of deep Ira
enailng blindness or deafness; which it the origin
humanity. Its teaching concerning tthe
h e Trance and doctrines 61 philosophy and sentiments of clergy;
of pltnplos, cancerous growth«, or tintuy other
aiu
HMiumshlp are pregnant with valuable
Instruction In the article. Inspirational Faculties, are the phi
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, bus a population often thousand people, and Is the metropolis or » great stAle In
manifestation« usually ascribed to “ humors."
and Judicious counsel. The true character of Magic, losophy and examples of inspiration. There are
the near future.
This city occupies the »»me relation to Dakota, a» a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansu
It is a uioro^fortnldablo enemy than consumption
Sorcery, and Witchcraft In the light of an enllght- also articles on Temperance, religious affairs, and
City,
Denver
and St. Paul occupy to their respective suites.
It ha# five great line# of Railroad, theC hlaao. Mil
«ned Spiritual Philosophy, devoid of present-day Chinese In New York, besides miscellaneous notes
or cancer alone, for scrofuln combines the worst
mysticism*, whether theoeophlc, occultlc, or what and„Ueins,
waukee & St. Paul, UurUngtcn, Cedar Usptds it Northern Chlcsgo & Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
possible features of both. Itehig the most ancient,
not. Is succinctly nud graphically presented. The
It is the most general of all diseases or affections,
apolis * Manitoba.
The last two built this yea».
Fins system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty
last three lessons will probably be found among the
for very few persons are entirely free from It.
wholesale house«, numerous m#u a factories. Immense granite quarries and waterpower, terriWrJhl schools for
The Path. (New York.) The article on the Bhamoét Interesting of the serle«, furnishing as they do gavud-Glta la continued from the January Dumber.
How can It be c u re d '! Jlv taking Hood's Sarsa
mutes, Baptist and Episcopal College#.
here is a grand opening for wholesale house# and Ti^6r1ee to do the
a variety of Information upon the states and condi A short article on the Seerees of Prevoisl, with a
parilla, which, by the cures It has urrompllshed,
business of the State oi Dakota.
We have for sate a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargain«
tions of the Spirit-world,—information much of it, I drawing of the Seeress, revives the care fill-written
often when other medicines have failed, ha»
t.iat wilt surprise the purchaser
Surrounding Sioux Falla la the finest farming country In the world for STOCK
think, not generally known to the spiritual public.
proven Itself to ho a potent nud peculiar medicine
account by Dr. Kerner in the minds of many readers.
AND»GHAIN. and we know this region ha« never falld to produce a One crop.
We have for sale fifty thousand
“In my judgment, the lessons In this book, as a Other articles by popular wi l:ers fill this month’s
for this disease. For all Affections of the lilood
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from HO to «16 per acre.
Here la a chance to makegreat
whole, are sound In doctrine; they are edifying and pages.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is unequalled, mill some of the
fortune« by the rise of real e«tate, the #ame a* ha# been done In the cltloe named above.
A street car line Is now In
profitable UTMutraflUoii; they are elevating and
cures It ha* effi'cted are really wonderful. If you
The
Theotophi**
(Adyar,
Madras,
India.)
A
va
successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and half mile# of the center ot buslare# tor
eplritualliKig in tendency; nnd they are worthy the
suffer ffom mrpfula In any of Its various forms,
riety
of
articles
upon
Oriental
Philosophy,
Art,
Lite
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each,
careful, thoughtful study of all."*
ho sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.
bend for map#, pamphlets, aud full Information to
*
Assuming that the tranco condition Is the warrant rature and Occultism c unplete the January Issue of
the
Theosoyhist.
of death and the prophecy of futurity, the author
Hood’s
S
arsap
arilla
The Homiletic Jitriete. (New York City.) This
claims that It la In Ita revelation of the higher capac
Sold by all druggist«. fl;#lxforfi3. prejinrcdonly
ities of human nature, the measure and certain Indi monthly, devoted to religious thought, sermonlc
by C. I, HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowutl, Mass.
cation, the handpoat, as It were, upon the highway literature, aud dlscusdoo» of bract'cal Iwu**«. I» com
S IO U X F A L L S , D A K O T A .
plete
In
each
department
for
Fe'Tn**v,
of eternal life, pointing to the mountains of wisdom,
lOO D o se s O ne D ollar
that lie, perhaps, still enshrouded In the mists of
ignorance, and theteby ooucealad from the under
standing of humanity to-day. The trance which Is
m
this miniature representation of death, gives you the
key by which you may transcend the environments
of mortality and ascend into the domain of spiritu
ality. “It Is, ludevd," the author asserts, “the doorway
to the occult, to that which Is hidden from the ordin
ary Investigation nnd outward cStisclousness; a pas
sage-way from the realm or action upon the external
side of life to the realm of action upon the Internal
side of life." In this position with reference to trance
the author 1« undoubtedly correct, demonstrating,
however, that In every case Its opening depends up
on “your own- organic constitutions, your mental,
nervous, and spiritual possibilities and environ
ore assays from «$ to 60 per cent, metallic iron, and last three months, and are increasing daily. Pri to Tallapoosa and investigate with their own eyes.
gold ore from $5 to $ y » per ton. This company vate sales in the city will amount to nearly as much Will you not come ? COM E and INVESTIGATE.
ments."
, S
i
t
u
a
t
i
o
n
took first honorable mention on steel-making ores more. Lot* that told for $300 only a short time
The trance condition ¡Is treated in a very lucid
and
marble from their property a t the recent Pied ago are changing hands at from $600 to $a,ooo now.
manner, and the three ways by which it can be in
Thi# rapid increase in real estate, population and
In the mountains of Northwest Georgia in Harab mont Exposition in Atlanta.
duced pointed out:
enterprise is due solely to the magnificent mineral
| son County, four miles from the Alabama line on the
1. The possibility of persons Inducing that state
and agricultural resources of this section, its de
southern extension of the Appalachian range, in,the
In tbemsefvee and by themselves.
! heart of the richest m incm lbeltof the south, at an
COST OF BUILDING AND LIVING. lightful location and its tin paralleled healthiulness. This company undertake to secure for Tallapoosa m
2. The possibility of that state being Induced by
altitude of i ,*«j feet above the leve.1 of the sea. 6»
within three years the following industries, either by ™
miles
from
Atlanta,
*o
miles
from
Annistou
and
another person upon them.
the donation of land for plant and other valuable coo- m
The cost of building a house in Tallapoosa is
too miles from Birmingham.
sidérations,
or should it become necessary at the *
8. The possibility oí that state being induced by
about one-tliird the cost of building the same house
end of three years will co-operate with others by b
persons not living in the world where the entranced
in the North. T he cost of living is much less than
taking
stock
in
such manufacturing enterprises by ^
m New England and the West, and with the mild
person lives.
Those who lend their money or their influence for investing a portion of their surplus or devoting the l |
equable climate very liltte fuel is necessary, and
These are designated as the natural, magnetic, and
the
building
up
of
Tallapoosa
enjoy
their
equal
proceeds
of
the
sale of a portion of their treasure _
that can be obtained at one-quarter of Northern
spiritual forms of Induction.
1
The population of Tallapoosa in tftS* was 56, one prices. Sickness is a stranger to Tallapoosa, and share of the benefits derived directly and person stock to these or other enterprises of equal benefit Ü
ally.
Every
stockholder
in
this
Company
who
pur
The possibility of a person inducing the trance In
to
the
city.
I
g
year ago A», to-day'from l.jooto s.qoo people reside vegetables can be raised eight months in the year.
himself and by himself Is treated by the late
1 here, and newcomers are arriving by every train. With the present advance in real estate a home that chases a lot from the Company adds the amount of 1. A cotton mill, for sheeting, estimated to
1
the
purchase
money
at
once
to
the
dividend
fund
in
. At ihe present rate of increase the population of now cost* the settler t.c*» can probably be sold for
lamented Dr. Fahnestock, under the head of “Arti
cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ....$150,000 m
which
he
is
an
equal
sharer
with
the
rest.
Every
I
Tallapoosa
will
probably
be
3,000
before
the
first
of
».
A
60-ton
charcoal
iron
furnace,
estimated
four
times
that
amount
one
year
hence.
ficial Somnambulism," and If living to-day be uo
good word spoken for Tallapoosa, every investment
to c o s t ..................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 m
, January, 1889.
doubt would be highly gratified to see his views en
he shall induce fits friend* to make, all adds directly 3. A malleable iron works, estimated to
1 There are over forty business houses, express, teldorsed by so prominent a medium as Mr. Morse.
to the stability of hi* own investment and to the
. «graph, post-office, three churches, three large hoc o s t.. ............. . . . . . . . .................
ioo,ik>
o m
amount of his dividend. This is co-operation , and 4. An enormous hotel, estimated to cost.... 150,000 ™
The possibility of the trance being Induced by one
1 tels, one newspaper, eight sawmill» and wood
this principle of making every investor and settler 5. A furniture factory, estimated to co st... 35,000 tm
person acting upon another, has been recognized
working establishments, tw o large bnck manufac
The property of this company consists of s.tjo an interested party—directly, financially interested 6. A sash, door and bhqd factory, estimated
turing establishments and several minor industries.
v
^
from the lime cff Meamer up to the present day, and
acres of city lands or 10.750 building lots still unsold, in the success of the enterprise—is what has made
to co st............................................ ....... . 35,00» mm
. has buen discussed under the head of Mesmerism,
the Tallapoosa of to-day 50 successful.
¿average
price
$»00
e
a
c
h
l^
^
^
o
o
a
c
re
s
^
jtm
ir^
i^
7.
A
rolling
mill,
estimated
to
co
s
t...
.
.
.
.
100,000
™
Animal Magnetism, Electro-Psychology, Pathellsm,
and timber
8. A stove works, estimated to Cost, . . . . . . 75,01» ■
N e w I n d u s t r i e s . agricultural
Artificial Somnambulism, and Hypnotism. Mr.
lands of great value, and
9. Car works, estimated to cost..........
100,000 ^
Morse, however, treats the subject from a spiritual
over 3700acres of mineral
10. A wagon manufactory, estimated to
k
TiHTâpoow^îûrùîc^TST^?Tr^3TÏ3cJt7T*n
standpoint, and of course renders It more clear aitf
Capital stock, $100,000.. The Company is under con land additional under op
cost . . . ............ .
.............. ..............
35,000 -,
It is the most desirable >1. Public school building, estimated to
more easily understood by the student He claims
tract to have ru n w ee completed December »esa. tions; a l s o Tallapoosa
«Tallapoosa Malleable Iron Works, N. M. Lind, Hotel, houses, office, tools,
c o st........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000 ;
place for settler* and in
with a great deal of earnestness, aud with good
Pres. Authorized capital stock, $100,000. The Com- negotiable notes, cash on
vestors in the U n i t e d
reason« “ that the constant Induction of the mag
hand and other assets, ag
T o t a l . . . . . . , , . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $865,000 "
States
to-day.
Cities
are
is
under
contract
to
have
Works
in
operation
netic trance Is an experience not to be sought. Any
gregating over $100,000 in
growing up in this mineral
November ist.\i888,
Th« C om p an y o ^ f r f/m m o st lib e r a l I n - ■
method or power that always demands your reliance
Tallapoosa Steam Brick Manufactory, capacity, addition. T he estimated
belt like magic, and for efucem enf# to m a n u fa e tu r o rs teho w ill i
upon it, Is o dangerous method, and Injurious
tunes are being made rap locate in T alla poosa, Raw material and cheap ■
_ so.oooperday. expect to be in operation Feb. 15.1888. value by experts of this
®
Tallapoosa Lumber Co. Capital. $10,000. Saih, company’« property 1 /
idly by the advance of real labor are abundant and the South is fast becoming M
power. It teachee you the lesson of dependence
over
$B,ooo,ooo.
estate
and land compan the manufacturing center of the United States. Cor- H
m
door
and
blind
manufactory,
hope
to
be
m
operarather than Independence; It teachee you to be al
ies’ stocks. It is fast be respondence with manufacturers solicited.
^ tion at an early date,
ways leaning upon some body stronger than your
m
In
addition
to
above
are
a
broom
manufactory.
coming
the manufacturing
$
7
3
,
0
0
0
self, rather than impressing upon you the duty of
. rope manufactory, wagon manufactory, already
centre of the country, and
developing your own stre ngtta so that you may walk
, m secured. It is expected that work uflH be begun on EXPENDED IN 90 DAYS.)
with its wealth of mineral
alone. But as a insane of opening the door, as a
products, its equable cli
■ these manufaetorie* immediately, and negotiations
Over $ 13,000 nas been
mate, rich soil and remark
mm are already in progress Iqf/the location here of sev.
means of c »rrylng you forward to the occult, and
ed by this company
■ eral other new and im portant industries in the near expended
able health fulness is the
To carry rapidly forward grading of new streets 1
bringing you face to face with the facts and pur
ling
streets,
build*
in
grading
most desirable field for im and avenues, the erection of cottages in the city to
m future.
poses belonging to It the magnetic Induction of the
bridges, developing
■
Nearly $4,000,000 capital slock, and money in- ing
migration
and
profitable
rent
and other public improvements and expenses j
trance Is primarily and preeminently a necessity In
m vested in business, b represented in the 1m of T al- mines, advertising, etc.
investment ever offered. a* the directors may specify, this Company have de- '
Their pay roll has been
the great majority of cases."
S lapoysa’s business houses and (ndustnes.
cided
to offer 2 5 , 0 0 0 s h a r e s o f t h e s t o c k at 1
as high as $3.500 per
From beginning to end Practical Occultism con
P R IC E S OF
$ 5 . 0 0 p e r s h a r e , par value. Orders for this stock
week, and all l* bustle and
tains suggestions that can not fall to be of great
will
be
in rotation rtill the block is sold, when
enterprise. Over 100 new
[BUILDING LOTS. the pricefilled
will probably be advanced. A« it is the
benefit to those who are interested in any phnse of
dwelling-houses are now
plan
of
tills
Company
to interest a* many people as
L o ta 5 0 x 1 5 0 . o n
the spiritual philosophy* and will be instrumental in
building in the city and
TiiT^Tr. .:gia i^.utliHnTin^Id^Tn^IeTniont
b e a t s tre e t# n net a v  possible in Tallapoosa, the number of shares to be
many more are contracted
clearing away the mist that has heretofore clouded
Line S ystei* runs directly’through thecity. giving for
taken
by
any
one
person
is not limited. Orders will 1
W E 'R E O F F F O R TALLAPOOSA.
e n u e « , five m i n *
to be erected as soon as
the vision of many honest investigators.'
railroad feoruage of three miles lor manufaetorie*
__. __ u t e s * sv a lk fro m be filled for 1 share, 5 shares. 50 shares, too shares,
Three olhik^failroads. the Chattanooga. Rome & material can be secured
d e p o tt—
—II n s iid
d e JL
L o t # , $ 3 0 0 ; C o r n e r L o t s , or any amount which the investor may think it is
Columbus, the Carrollton A Decatur, and*the At-

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35& 37Cortlandt S t.,

What is Scrofula
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[T A L L A P O O S A ,

AS A PLA C E OF R E S ID E N C E AND P R O F IT A B L E IN V E S T M E N T .
□

$865,000 in Manufacturing. 2

Tallapoosa’s Basis is Co-Operation.-|

Population and Industries.

Property*of this Company.

Coie to the Sooth.

œ

IPRICE OF STOCK. SPECIAL.

RAILROAD FACILITIES. I

L IF liO F GIORDANO BRUNO. By L Frith. Re
nted by Prof. Moritz Carrlere. Boston: Ticknor & Go.
Tbs name of Giordano Bruno, like that of Bene
dict Spinoza, has for more than two hundred years
suffered the reproach of atheism. So long as theism
, elgnlfied a personal God, having the passions and
frailties or man, so long must the eu blimey thought
or a Bruun or of a Sulnoza, either be passed over
with neglect, or branded with the auspicious charac
ter of atheism. Indefatigable Germans, however,
. like Lessing, Herder an 1 Jacobi, who not only loved
truth but dared to fulfill its requirements, made bold
to free the name of Spinoza from the odium attach
ed to it, and gave that Impulse to the study of bis
works, which has tended so largely to the advance
ment of free thought in our own time.
Much less attention has been paid to Giordano
Bruno and the merits of his philosophy. Recent ln'rtTflttgari'Mis, however, show the fact that the germ
o f the philosophies of Hegel, Ldbnltz and Spinoza,
Is to be found in the works of Giordano Bruno; that,
as a champion of natural science and an advocate of
the Inductive method, he was the herald of Bacon,
and that no lees than Jean La Mark, Goethe and St,
Hilaire, was he the precursor or Darwin and Spen
cer In his theories of Instinct, of evolution and of the
life of specie*.
The book bofore us gives in condensed and at
tractive form the leading points of Bnino’s philoso
phy aud traee« its direct Influence upon modern
thought. A brief resume of that philosophy In the
short space allowed for review would be but an In
justice to Its profound thought and far reaching
significance. Mystic as ho vras and with the Intui
tions of a seer, Bruno was none the lose “Industrious
In experiment," and supplemented these Intuitions
by the slow processes of observation and compari
son. Much that RacoD Ignored In the way of specu
lation and imagination Bruno utilized a« all-import
ant working hypotheses, and with good reasou, for
with him,'as with Lelppltz, “a great part of hla dis
coveries were the result of lightning-like Intuitions
and divinations, ascertained afterwards by observa
tion and, experiment,"
The fearless, heroic life of the man whs quite in
character with the bold speculations of bis phiioeo-

lantic A PacifiCare either surveyed or now building
with T allapoS^ as their objective point,_______ | f i t #

Perfect Climate. Perfect Health.
• The dimatC'of Tallapoosa is a happy medium be
tween the Hub-tropical climate of Florida and the cold
North. Work can be done out-of-doors every day
in the year. The average summer temperature b 76
and winter 55, and the purcstand best freestone water
I abounds. By it* location on an elevated plateau per. feet natural drainage is secured. Several wonderful
I chalybeate springs arc near thecity, and many pco. pie suffering from rheumatism, krifney complaints,
I indigestion, consumption and general debility have
. been greatly benefited or permanently cured by.
1 drinking of these waters. The climate »nd health. fulness of Tallapoosa cannot be overdrawn.

t Surrounded by Rioh Minerals!

T A M A D flflC A I lflT E I
lA L L A s U lld A H U I C L i

This Hotel, owned by the Tallapoosa Land, Min
ing and Manufacturing Companv. is the finest on the
line of the Georgia Pacific Railroad between Annis
ton and Atlanta. It contains 50 elegantly furnished
rooms, has a table unsurpassed, and is an excellent
hotel in evety particular. Kates, $s.oo per day,
$9,00 per week, $3>.oojper month.

THE TALLAPOOSA JOURNAL | $2,000^000 Capital Stock.
Is a large, enterprising paper, with a circulation of
nearly 5,00a, and is filled with items of interest 10
those interested In the welfare of Tallapoosa and
her prospect*. Any one thinking of investing or
locating in Tallapoosa should »end 50c- in stamps
for six months' subscription.

1Sales $100,000 in 90 Days,

^anapooS T w T itA m eT T tnfu^!e!!rn> ^fie richest
gold and iron-bearing district of the South.
T he sales o f building lots in Tallapoosa made by
The richest of iron ores, manganese, copper, sil
ver, gold, marble and other minerals abound. Iron this Company have amounted tao v er $100,000in the

W HAT THE
*:

. [From New'York Timtt, Oct. 8, 1887,]
The Tallapoosa Company includes both Northern
and Southern capitalists, Us President being Col.
G. W. Adair, of Atlanta, and one of tbe Director«
being the Hon. John B, Gordort, Governor of
Georgia. All of the Officer* and Directors arc well
known men, and their purpose b to establish a large
and progressive city on the rile of the old village of
Tallapoosa.
f

$4 0 0 1 L o is 5 0 x 1 5 0 , n ic e ly lo r n te d ,
t e n m i n u t e s ’ w a l k f r o m d e p o t —I n 
s id e L o ts f ro m $50 to $ 2 0 0 ; C o r n e r
L o t s , $ 7 5 t o $ 2 5 0 . T e r m s , one-third cash,
which must be remitted with order; balance, one
and two years, with interest at 8 per cent. Those
desiring to purchase by mail can write us what
priced lot* they desire and the location wished,
and we will make the selection subject to their approval at any time they may desire to inspect it.

The Tallapoosa la n d , Mining and Manufacturing
Company is regularly incorporated, with a capital
stock of $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , consisting of 400,000 shares of
$5.00 each. This stock is fully paid in th i organiza
tion of the Company, can never be increased, never
assessed, and is subject to no personal liability. It
was first offered to investors Aug. 1st at $t « jp er
share, but teu rapidly advanced until it is now sell
ing at $5.00 per share. ’

I

for his interest to purchase. It is the preference of
thk Directors of the Company that this stock shall
not be held in large blocks by capitalist*, but dis
tributed among those who will benefit the city by
their financial interest in it. The Company to
whom Birmingham, Ala., is indebted fo n ts marvrlous growth is now paying 300 percent, yearly divi
dend on its stock, and it is now worth $4,0
4,000 per
share (par value, $100).

WE INVITE INVESTIGATION.)
To show our sincerity in the claims we make #qr 1
Tallapoosa and its advantages as a place of resi
dence and investment, we make the following 1

offer: W e W ill c lie e rftilly p s y tttc lrv Y e lln ft e x p en se# o f a n y p e rs o n v ls ltlb g
T a lla p o o s a t r b n d o e s n o t find th e
p la c e a n d s u r r o u n d in '; # a n d th e p ro p - 1
e rty o f tills Co m p a n y rm d e s c rib e d In
t h i s a d v e r tis e m e n t o r In o u r p ro s p e c 
tu s o r o t h e r p r in te d m a t te r . Let all w ho'

can do so come and personalty investigate the
prospects of Tallapoosa, and, if not found as repre
sented. their cxpen&cs will be cheerfully paid by
Nothing please! us so well as to have people come this Company.

COME

A N D S E E . ~j

PR ESS SAY O F TA LLA P O O S A .

A tlanta, G a,. Cs/i/eA Aug » , 1887: Tallapoosa the-^drld—possessor# of m ining property, rightly

is destined to be the “ Denver or ** Deadwood” of
the Eastern part of the Union.
y
Birmingham, Ala,, HtrmtJ, Oct. 16, 1887; One
year ago Tallapoosa was hardly known to the out
side world ; it 1« now attracting men and capitaluts
from every section of the United States.
Macon. Ga.. r e /r /r # /* , Au^. t i , 1887: This
Company is one of the richest mining companies in

developed, worth millions.
Birmingham, Ala., Age, Oct. 16. iS3^ On arriv
ing in Tallapoosa on every side the A rt reporter's
ears were greeted with the sound of the hammer, of
the saw and the planing and saw milts, and the
general hum of a pushing and busy place.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Timet, Oct. t6. 1887: There
is probably no place in the South to-day offering

more inducements to the settler, mechanic and in- 1
vestor than the young and progressive city of Talla
poosa, Ga.
New Haven, Conn,, Regitler, Nov. 5, 1887: The ,
significant characteristic of Tallapoosa is that those
people who have investigated it are most thor- |
ought)* enthusiastic over its prospects.
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RELIG IO -PH ILO SO PFICA L JO U R N AL.
&elit|ia-§hilO!sat>Uii»l J o u rn a l

We are told how "The Psalms of David have
grown sweeter” since he “heard them in an
ivy-clad church in Berkshire;’ aud the warm
hand-clasp and banning eye of those he
meets of other faiths than his own show how
they “feel that a ns^n may be a Jew and a
brother.”
.\
These are, Indeed, noble and tender utter
ances, and their finding an honorable place
In The independent is to the credit of its
managers.
Spiritualism Is now the special object of
dislike and blind distrust. never mentioned
save with a sneer or a slight, its higher as
pects never recognize* in that evangelical
journal, but Rabbi Isaac’s thought is the
thought of Spiritualism. With the opensouled Rabbi we, too, can say, “we hear the
joy-bells of the creed to be,"—the music of
the coming trnth.
The Independent Is travelling in an up
ward path. Unless it torus back we shall see
an article byHomeglft*! Spiritualist in its
pages in good time, for the breaking down of
one part of the old fence weakens the rest.

The Albro-Berry Show Raided.

FEBRUARY 25,1888.

Inconsistences shown In his trying to act
see glimpses of this world, have communion
For some years past one George T. Albro with one faction while praising tlfe position with some of Us inhabitants now and then,
an ex-sewing machine agent has been doing of the other are evident enough, and do lit and are actively conscious that It lies all
B y J O H N O. B U N D Y .
a thriving business in selling commercial tle credit to his jndgment, but Mr. Brown’s around and about us. It is when some of its
Spiritualism in Boston. His cabinet work accusation against him is so unjust and inhabitants, who are not so wise as ROmo
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
has been done by the Berry Sisters with such ridiculous that it will have weight only others who Mediae, try to tell ns of their
*>***' C o p y * / f f w t r , ..............
.
*J..7fi.
additional help as an increasing patronage with religious bigots who would gladly wel lives and doings, that we find how limited is
” ■6* m onths*................... $ I
demanded. While the J ournal Is disposed come evidence of depravity of any man, to our language to eopvey ideas so new. Not
»1% ‘L E C « n t s / s CE3TS. S FEC IS EJ CUTI F R E E .
to believe from the evidence that some of whose religious views and influence they only do we get nffyvery clear conception of
REMITTANCES shtoild lie made by (JnlU<d
the operator» possess more or less psychic are opposed.
what is sought to Ijqconveyed, but the des
®t*Gt** Postal .Money Order, Express Company
a,nd med ial power, it has long been satisfied
criptions vary so much as .to suggest imagin
M -ney Order, Icpglatfred
iW lste r
Teller or Draft on eliber
Cardinal Manning has explained some
that most of tin-output of Albro’s shop is bo
ative effort, rather Than description. We
Hew York o r l 'l n c ^ o
gus. Several years ago Mrs. Litn Barney Say- what definitely the meaning of his recent are thrown back on a belief that the dwellers
CO iiC X IÌT AM Y C A C I S IN D C3ECK3 ON LO C A ; SA ttS S.
les detected fraud in the Berry girls’ exhibit statements as to the right or the* starving in one state cannot comprehend the condi
All letters nml eomtimulcntlons ¿licititi he ndat
Onset, and her statement is still on file man to demand work or bread. ^HIs explana tions bf life in a state wholly different,
dnsssed, :»• t. ¡ill rcmTttances miidu payable to
In the J ournal office. Mr. Newman Weeks, tion shows that the J ournal interpreted where the man Is differently conditioned,’
JO**» C. BUNDY, Chicago, III. ,
Vice-Present of the New England Spirit- correctly what was lately published as his aud where he IsadaptdJ to new surrounding^
Advertising Rates, 30 cents per A_nte fine.
uallst Camp Meeting Association, and Mr. “sensational utterances,” and upon which in a new and perhap/little understood manReading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Newton Reynolds, lately deceased, both dis appeared, in American papers by Protestant ner.”
,
I,o r t i A 'r ito ltili« . Advertising Agetrts, 45
covered
fraud
in
the
few
stances
given
by
clergyman
and
others,
many
inconsiderate
Randolph Street, Chicago. All emnimiiiteutlonH
= = = > ■ - -------------the Albro Berry troupe at Lake Pleasant. anil superficial comments. Cardinal Man
elative to ndvi-rtising should be suldres-cd to them*
R. A. Proctor, the astronomer and lecturer,
Albro is a shrewd manager—“developer*’ is ning is one of the most conservative of men,
Entered al the postoflwM h Chicago, 111 , as
the professional term—and has done a thriv and it was antecedently improbable that he contributes an article on apparitions to the
«ecoml-eluss mutter.
•
ing business with only now and then an un had given expression to untenabk and even Cosmopolitan in which, while giving doe
pleasant episode to disturb the even tenor of revolutionary thought in regard to morals. weight to the various physical causes likely
t SPECIAL NOTICES.
his factory. One of these inevitable little The Protestant clergy who were so ready to to produce illusions, he cites two Instances
The Irish in Ireland and America.
The Rkuokv Phiuisophical Journal desires It to be
disturbances occurred on Wednesday even criticise him from the standpoint of property where neither diseased mental nor physfeal
distinctly understood that K can accept no responsibil
“A
Lover
pf
Justice”
sends
to
tho
J
ournal ing of last week.
owner, evinced but scanty acquaintance conditions noi-ëYpectant attention, offer a
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
F rom a trustworthy source the J ournal is with the subject and some of them seemed reasonable explanation. Ho concludes as
Correspondents Knee and open discussion within cer an article clipped from a Canadian paper,
tain limits Is Invited, and In these circumstances writers which gives an account of extremely cruel in possession of the particulars. In the most too eager to “make a point,” in the ab follows: “ It appears to me that the evidence
are alone responsible for the articles to which their treatment of a family that lived near New course of tho evening a lady who had carried sence of full information, against the Cathp-. regarding the communication of impressions
names are attached.
bridge. Ireland, by the Neighbors, because a white flower to give to an “Indian prin He prelate. k A newspaper correspondent from mind to mind over great distances, i n ^
Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the B*such sort that apparitions of distant persons
lioio-Phit4>sophical J ournal, are requested to dis the wife In the kindness of her heart shel cess” was called up to deliver it. After she called upon Cardinal Manning, who, after
tinguish between editorial articles and the com muni ca tered a poor boycotted laborer. In spite of had returned to her seat Albro said, “This is defining and defending his position.remarkod dying or suffering seem to be seen by their
tion- «4 correspondents.
,
ostracism and insult the family managed to the Indian princess who promised to materi that “this doctrine was not sate to give un friends or relatives Is too stroug to be rejec
Anonymous* letters and communications will not be live for a while by selling vegetables which alize if the lady would bring a white flower.* explained to the uneducated masses” that he ted by auy conscientious student of fact3.
noticed. The^name and address of the writer are re
Science is no more justified in rejecting this
quired as a guaranty of Rood Talth. Rejected manu- the Woman had to cart a long distance from Whereupon a gentleman left his seat to see had spoken “for those who are able and who
evidence
merely because no explanation is
•orlpta cannot be preserved,Neither.will^tbey be re home to obtain a sale. This was* soon found the spirit, and, detecting the frand, grabbed are bonnd to study and to know the founda
turned, unless auiHdent postage is sent with the request. out and the cart was stopped. Tho woman the form and caught the wig on its'head. tion of all human law.” He added in regard available than astronomers would be justi
When newspaiKurs or magazines are sent to the then.had to walk, carrying heavy loads, At the sauii* time Albro clubbed the grabber to his words: “I did not say them, and I do fied in rejecting the observed fact that bodies
J ournal, containing matter for special attention, the
influence other bodies from a distance, mere
Bonder will please draw a line around the article to which brought on premature confinement. with a “billy” on his head making a scalp uot say them to the uneducated and to the
which he desires to call notice.
No neighbors went to her aid. Her husband wound from which the blood flowed freely. profligate who abuse them contrary to truth ly because, as Newton himself admitted, no
bad to go a long distance for medical assist Then ensued a general scrimmage during and evidence. The gravity of the present one can explain how matter can act where
FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent ance, which arrived too late. He had again which one of the visitors fired his revolver moment in which we are, consists chiefly in it is not. Some communication there most
to any address In the United States or Canada to leave to get a coffin aud was obliged to out of the window to attract the police. In this, that we are as they wore in ancient be between sun aud planet, between planet
lock up his poor children by themselves with the melee Albro pounded a member of his Rome when the historian said: ‘We can and satellite, and beyond each solar system
TW ELYJ^W EEjCá, ON TRIAL.
their dead mother. In his absence the neigh <nni
mistaking him for ope of the nelther^bear the ¡evils that are upon 11s nor between ¡ran and son, and between galaxy
CHICAGO, ILL., tiaturday, February l1*», 1H88
bors attacked the house,pelting it with stones, visitors; and the man who fired the sliot •.heir remedies.’ When the hard administra and galaxy; but no one has yet shown what
ami *terrified^thu children by hooting and afterward found himself confronted by Albro tion of human law compels tis to appeal to that communication may be. In like man
howling.
^
and four or five helpers, amf presenting his the divine law of nature those who are driven ner, even the most cautious student of sci
A Jew Teaching Christians.
"A Lover of Justice’’ comments on this ac revolver held them at bay until the arrival by suffering will abuse and pervert it" It ence may well believe that there may be some
^ *
of a police officer, when the entire party ex would have been better if ibis high Catholic means of communication, under special con
Strange days we live lD; not bad but good count as follows:
^ncb things are hatipeolng in Ireland Is it not cept the cabinet workers were escorted to authority had, in stating his view’s, fatly ditions. between mind and mind at a dis
in some high aspects, and full of promise.
time for the «trail mental pres* of n,* United States police station No. 5. Their names were there
explained his meaning, with all needed tance, though no one may be able to explain
Fences are going out of fashion. Puss along fnvH niih1
nt lhe English Government for ena fine street in a town or city, and the broad rorcing the law. nr coercion, ns the Roman Catholic registered and they were then dismissed qualifications and in language adapted to the how such communication Is brought about.”
lawns are open, the old and cumbrous hedges * ptenaeil to «ill ttV The Protestant, and ]nw-.tbhj- afH»r being told they could get out warrants, common people.especlally when he gave con
The Golden Gale nays: “ The editor of this
h « ™ « n llStCOn,ra,ln.liy' ,,ren'1 Horae Rule ns if they wished. The next day,Albro went sent for the publication of his views. In
ami high pickets swept away, as though h«
VJSh * 7 ”; H»w wouid Americans tike to have
journal called on Miss Ruth Randolph of 760
k
ru,ftJLn . tbt*lr cltles I*« perpetuated as it before the Police Judge who readily granted these-(fays those who have thought to present Sixth street, Oakland, on Wednesday last, for
neighbors had lost fear or jealousy of each {.na
has been from Malue to California?”
warrants, stating that he should also allow should present it in a waythat will not make the purpose of investigating her mediumisother or of the outer world. Each man knows
The Irish, with a lilb e ir faults, are pro cross warrants.
When Albro’s papers its meaning liable to be a subject of contro tie powers. (This is the newly developed
his own ground, but he has come to know
that It needs no deep-set posts and high bar- verbially a tender-hearted people, and al were ready for him to sign he declined to versy. But Catholic theologians have no con medium so interestingly written np by Mrs.
. rlers of wood or stone, bat opens out fair and though Irish Individuals ami communities affix his signature. It would from this ap fidence in the judgment of the masses on such Eames in last week's G. G.) She is a young
free without them. This is typical of an under the influence of religions frenzy or po pear that the witness box has no charms for questions, and prefer to keep all such dis- lady of pleasing appearance, aud a good, hon
other chnnge, and shows a certain truth in litical excitement have sometimes acted Albro and his bevy of charmers and that he cnsslon from them.
est face. We are satisfied she possesses fine
the Swedenborglan doctrine, of correspond more like savages than like civilized men does not crave a judical investigation of his
powers for physical manifestations. By hold
ences. As these old barriers between neigh and women, the account referred to above, business. The Indian princess Is minus two
The
January
number
of
the
Unitarian
/feing
the band nnder a small table with a cloth
bors along our streets are out of fashion, so which first appeared in the Irish Times from wigs, but if she desires to recover them the ficra contains ail interesting article on “ Prof over it, it would be instantly tooched and
are tho high walls of sectarian creeds going an anonymous correspondent, Is too apocry J ournal can tell her where to find the it-Sharing iiV Practice.” The facts given caressed by a hand that surely did not belong
phal to be made the basis of any argument heavenly hauy It is more than likely that
oot of date.—so that one man’s truth in re
-make a very favorable showing In favor of to the medium. The most interesting phase
ligion may have fair opening to that seen by against Irish Home Rule. Supposing it Is Albro with his troupe of squaws, ancient this method of adjusting the share of labor of her mediqmship that we witnessed, was
true, if English government in Ireland has Egyptians, supes and Irishmen will have in the joint product of capital, .labor and
another man, or n company of men.
that of producing writing upon the npper
Here is The Independent, standing solid ?n engendered such fierce hatred of it, aud of an opportunity to exhibit in a daylight management. It seems from this article, surface of a slate in plain sight. The slate
those
who
aid
it,
is
net
the
fact
an
indica
stance, before the matter is quieted. If that there are in Frauce, Germany, England was) held in front of a mirror into which we
its New York yard with old Andover trees of
the Puritan stock at its door, and mission tion that it is not suited to the needs of the nothing else will hold, then arrest them for and the United Statos, about a hundred firms looked and saw the pencil move and write
aries who preach eternal hell-fire to poor Irish people? Could Home Rule as proposed running a show without a license. Chicago doing business successfully on the profit- gnided by an unseen hand. Only one woM
Pagans In Its parlors, but the fence falling by Gladstone be attended by greater evils law ought to be good enough for Boston.
sharing system. The percentage of failures was written, but at our request it was repeat
down that has long stood, with spikes on its than have marked English rule during the
in the practical experiments made, has been ed. Nothing can be more convincing than this
top, between its premises and those of its past fifty years? The Irish Protestants are
Rev. C. 0. Brown, Congregatlonalist, has small, and, generally, In these cases even, Phase of spirit power. We qre to have a s t
' Jewish neighbors. And the strangest thing no douht generally more Intelligent than the been making quite a sensation in Dubuque, the managers have expressed an abiding ance with this young lady soon at our own
Is that the old high and spiked fence is not Irish Catholics, but for downright religious Iowa, by boldly charging Col. Ingersoll with confidence in the principle. A large number of home, when we shall probably have more to
tottering from any careless forgetfulness, bigotry and political partisanship, and for being in favor of the pnbllcation and circu business men who have made no trial of the say of her and her ruediumehip. H(*r con
but because the Independent people reafty acts of cruelty, the Orangemen have scarcely lation of obscene books. Iu support of the system, are favorably Impressed with it. version toSpiritualism and development have
like to see it sway and fall, and begin to re been surpassed by Catholics. And when the charge, extracts are given from various re They say it appears to be rational and feasi all occarred within the past three months.”
alize that when it is gone there will be more law has been on the side of the Catholics, ports and records, and Ingersoll’s assailant ble. Those who have had full opportunity to
light on both sides aud more room where ft the Orangemen have not been “law-abiding makes oot a case that seems to those who do test it, speak of the increased quantity and
GENERAL ITEMS,’
people. It is only-two or three years ago not know all the facts, rather damaging to
cumbered the ground and hid the view.
improved quality of the work performed .un
that
the
Protestant
part
of
the
population
of
In The Independent of February 2nd is a
Lyman C. Howe’s meetings at Kansas City
the witty and eloquent “pagan.” but if Mr. der the profit sharing system, together with
three column article, “A New Field for Re- Belfast fought the police and the soldiers to Brown had made a fair statement it would the lessened cost of superintendence, materi are improving in Attendance and interest.
llgion,” by Rev. A. S. Isaacs, editor of The the tune of “God Save the Queen," the wom have been evident to all his readers that al and tools as a complete offset to the bonus The music is an especial attraction.
Jewish Messenger. The learned Hebrew Is enand children joining im the riotoVs dem there is no real foundation for his main ac paid the workman, so that, as a role, the
Large and enthusiastic audiences greeted
no narrow formalist,but has caught the fra-" onstrations against the established authori cusation against Ingersoll. At the time a profit to the conductors of the enterprise is Charles Dawbarn at Norwich^-Conn. He has
ties
and
against
the
Catholics."
ternal spirit of our day and felt tho world
petition was first presented for signatures, really increased under this system of etn an engagement at Providence, R. L, Feb. loth,
There is no analogy betweenTrish rule In (1S78) asking that the postal laws of 1873 be ploying labof, Strikes are avoided with oth
wide thrill of the sympathy of religions.
and 26th. Daring March he lectures at Wor
The rapid ease of transit “tends to bring tfie American cities and Irish Hodre rule. In “repealed or materially modifled.” inger- er evils, which are unavoidable under the cester, Mass.
graduates of every land and creed into a fel some American cities the Irish in s titu te a !oll was among those who authorized some unmodified wage-system. By giving work
G. B. Stebbins will be at the State conven
lowship as mysterious as It is profound.... large part of the population, itfjd through one to sign his name to it. There had been men a share in the profits, their ambition is
tion at Grand Rapids, Mich., February 24th
Ideas migrate, and with the impetuosity of their strong religipus^organixatlbn/ saloon arrests for mailing a pamphlet which, al stimulated, their interest secured and the
and 2olh; Ppeafc at Farmington, Mich., Sun
an Alpine torrent overcome every obstacle, influence, and ■■jfetive Interest .in p*,rty though coarse, was not believed to belong to condition afforded for faithful and efficient
day. March 4th, and at Plymouth. Mich., Sun
politics,
the
IrishMiimetimes
have
more
con
and broaden humnnity's ever-widening
the class of literature which is known m ob- work. Among the forty firms In this coun day, March 11 th.
trol of public-affair^ than is. fon 'the hesf s^ejWMHtti it was thought that the postal try new trying the plan, are two woollen fac
stream,*’ Is his fine statement.
W. H. Blair returned to the city last week
^ F ra n c e , 1« art, literature and philology [ social Interests, Tlfbn are transferred to aws passed In 1873, nad been nsed unfairly tories. the greatest flour mills in the world,
men of all creeds aud races meet to help each this country and are seen in municipal gov against reform publications. There was, one of the largest soap works in America! from a very successful lecturing tour. He
other, and our growing cathollcltv must ernments some of the evil effects of English therefore, a very strong desire to remove this brass and iron foundries; granite works, pub lectured at Grand Rapids, Rockford, Sparta,
show Itself iii religion. He asks for an “In- misrule, as well as of Roman Catholic eccles cause of dangers without any very definite lishing houses, builders, shoe shops, etc. in and other places in Michigan, and also at
.ternatlonal Religious Congress of represen iastlcal tyranny In Ireland. After a gener idea as to what should fie done. The first pe the ca^e of several of these establishments, Montpelier and Muncle. Indiana.
Mrs. Knight is reported as givingaf-ances
tatives of ail religions that make for right ation or two these Irish immigrants or their tition presented was freely signed. Later the spectaUItiiAss of iheplart has been proved
eousness and recognize In some form or sons and daughters, become Americanized tho R e l i g i o P h ilo sophical J ournal and the by several years experience. “ On the basis for independent slate writing In Kansas City
manner, God, Virtue, j^mi Immortality,” and and make good citizens.
Index pointed out that the demand for re of the results thus far readied,” says the with good success, Mrs. Dr. ErmaleD, resid
The question of Irish Horae Rule is one peal was a mistake and that what was desir Unitarian Review writer, "».considerable ing there,is represented as an eirelicnt clair
tells us how “local lines are fast dropping
out of familiar creeds. The inner wall is which should be discussed on its own merits, ed was some alight modification of the laws. number of economists, like J. S. Mill, Henry voyant and clairaudient raediuiL
fall lug slowly. The rampart must be leveled, without appeal to prejudice,or to auonymous When Col. Ingersoll came to understand the Fawcett, J. E. Cairnes aud Francis A. Walk
Geo. II. Brooks has organized a Children’s
v
that co-operation, not enmity, bo the pro and doubtful reports of instances of cruelty matter he stated frankly that what he desir er, not to mention /Other less noted students Progressive Lyceum iu Washington, D. C..
gramme of the coming age.’’ Inspired by or crime among Irish peasants. This ques ed was not repeal but. the reform of the laws of racial questions, have pronounced a very where he is lecturing this month. His meet
hi« enlarging thought the Jew says, still more tion is one for the discussion of which in the of 1873, and he denounced in eloquent lan favorable opinion of profit-sharing as a prac ings are well attended. Mr. Brooks’s address
freely:
J ournal there is. of course, no occasion at guage the traffic in indecent literature. tical solution of many labor difficulties. while in Vf ashington will be at 423 8th st.
“The idea of buninn brotherhood Is more and more present. As for the method known as boy When the National Liberal League adopted Those who dedare against the system on
The Boy Medium will address the Young
recognized in this century, marked not alone bv cotting, it Is bad, and just as bad in this
repeal resolutions iu this city, he resigned purely^theoTetlcal grounds, had better learn .Peoples* Spiritual Society in Apollo Hall,
material progress, but to eplrlluol and moral nc M y
When we emerge from m>r bundle of heredity country as it is in Ireland.
his office as vice-president. These facts Mr. what the practical results have thus far been. State and 28tfi Street, next Snnday. Subject:
prejudice*, and prove superior to the narrow and
Brown falls to state and possibly is igiiorant
“Christian Objections to Spiritualism An
exclusive view« for which our education In respnn.
Ilòti M ail Service.
regarding them. Ingersoll is fairly open to/
t^ e . we begin to that the sky is broader than
swered."
The public are invited.
“M. A.(Oxon.)” in Light: This able writer,
Uie I tile natch .above u«. That in n great «ten ror"
criticism for joining the League when he
Tho second lecture in theconrseen Human
author and medium, in a notice of the recent
JISJ:
cext l*? determination to have an open
Baring
the
past
year
we
have
had!more
knew that its leaders were in favor of the
window* In our creed,—\ve crave more light aud air
and ihe sweet ¡symphonies from our neighbor^ complaints of bad service in the Post Office policy affirmed In the resolutions which led editorial in the J ournal replying to queries Culture is to be given by Mrs. Janet E. Ruutzof a correspondent as to authorities concern- Reesat 327 E. 17th St,, New York (rooms of
houwj no longer offend us. We dlswrn therein Departments than for’ the whole fifteen pre
to his withdrawal, and he was equally incon
ftom111ar barmonlee,— splrlt-eallii to kindly j I imhI« ."
ceding years. That there isHnexcnsabieui sistent in accepting the Presidency of the ing details of the Spirit-world closes his re Fellowship of the New Life) on Friday, Feb.
We may well say, in tho words of Shak- efficiency seems undeniable. We have borne
marks with the following wise and pertinent 24th, at 8 o’clock, p. m. Subject: “The Sin of
speare’s play:
League some years later when It was under sentences: “1 suppose the harmless neces III Health;*
the matter patiently until patience has ceas
the control mainly of the same -element sary eat that lies at my side and takes an
‘T thank tins' Jew, for teaching me that word,”
ed to be any longer a virtue. The J ournal
The series bf papers on Spirit Telegraphy
for a good aud true word it Is.
which had made its name a stench in the Interest in my writing, so far a* my move
is always mailed regularly to subscribers
Ho calls the klndr^J truths' of Talmud, in time for the late trains Tuesday night and nostrils of decent men and women. Time ments go. and no further, has more idea of has prevented the prompt publication of a *
has vindicated the view taken by the J o u r  the world in which I am than any man has number of excellent contributions, which
Bible. Koran and Buddhp, “the mental flora
early trains of Wednesday morning. Sub
nal
and the Index; hy Judge E. P. Hnrlbut, of a world of spirit into which he has never are filed for use and will appear at the earli
and fauna of the race,” their similarities not scribers who fail to get their papers .within
B. b. Underwood, F. E. Abbot, and others been intromitted, and whose realities it is est practicable moment. Long articles are
strange,'‘for are they not written by the
IS hours qfter the usual- time should notify
undesirable and correspondents
finger of God?”
who resigned their offices and left the organ impossible to translate into terms of his as a . rule____________
us at once.
will please take time to shorten them where
ization at Syracuse, in 1878. Col. rngersoll’s
language or conscious thought. Some of us I they exceed one column.
X
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F E B R U A R Y 25. 1888.-itr«. Hamilton and Mr. Barnes will demon
strate the phenomena before the Youdr Peo
ples* Progressive Society, at their hall, 159
22nd St., next Sunday. All lire invited.
Arguments pro and con by correspondent s
who have not attended Mrs. Wells’« stances,
and bftve no evidence to offer, are premature.
The J ournal has ne-space for opinious which
of necessity can have no value in determining
the merit« of the case.
A statement from Mr«. E. A. Wells in re
ply to Mr. c. i). Lakoy reached the J ournal
office on Monday, t6o late for publication in
this week’s paper; it will appear next week.
Correspondents should bear in mind that the
J ournal “forms” are minT^np on Mondays
arpt that matter for insertion mntft be in
hand-not later than Saturday, and even then
lengthy contributions cannot be used the
following week.
Mrs. Ada Koye who has been living quietly
VJn this city for several months,finding that
even with the greatest care she canid not en
dure the climate, has returned to San Fran
cisco. She came to Chicago last fall, bring
ing her. children, in order that the family
might be together, Mr. Foye’s business oblig
ing him to live here. It is a serious disap
pointment not only to all members of her
household but to the public, that she is ob
liged to leave. It had been hoped that with
the coming of milder weather she would be
able to resume her public meetings, which
were so successful last year. She carries
with her the kind regards of a host of friepds.
“Will they Do it?" is the question which
in /mother column, heads a lawyer’s state
ment of the legality and practicability of
enforcing prohibitory liquor laws, fhe
J ournal cannot undertake to champion all
of the innumerable reforms now pressing
upon public attention, but at times Is willing
to give space to short and well prepared con
tributions like that of Mr. Hugunin. The
J ournal has in its special held about as big
a contract or hand as any one paper can
handle; it has confidence in Its ability to
complete tne task if only the people interest
ed will co operate in works as actively as
they do in words.
"Animal Magnetism" is the title of a work
just Issued by D. Appleton & Co., New York,
\ and is one of the International Scientific
Series. The authors are Alfred Blnet and
Charles F^n'- (assistant physician at the
Salpetriere). France. Since the time of Meamer, who was borne In Germany in 1734, the
phenomena luduced by what he designated as
“animal magnetism," has been presented to
the world under a dozen different names,
and has. never failed to attract a great deal
of attention. This work by Bluet and F6rd Is
from a French point of view, and will be
read with deep interest as it contains the
latest thought on the subject which It treats.
We shall publish a review of it soon.
America» Liberty Is the name of a “labor
paper" published by an old soldier at Hamp
ton Home, Vn.. It Is a quarterly review of
the claims of Money and Bent as they affect
merchants, farmers and artisans. Every
number Is replete with thoughtful, earnest
discussion of current economic questions.
One editorial paragraph only can be quoted
hereto show the character of the journal;
"The past should teach ns that appealiug to
the selfishness of the oppressed is no efficient
remedy for injustice and oppression. To es
tablish justice we must appeal to and edu
cate the conscience of both the oppressor and
the oppressed to an enlightened sense of duty.
For the oppressors are generally as blind, as
to the scope and requirements of the goldeu
rule, as are the oppressed." The price of
American Liberty is too low-only three cents
a copy.
Wetherbee’s Wild West woman who goes
by the name of Fairchild was disturbed one
night last week while marshalling her spirits
for evening parade, down in St. Lonis. From
p St. Lonis daily paper wo clip the following
account of the affair:
It appears that local spiritualistic societies were
not pleased with Mm. Fairchild. In feet, a number
o ' ’he members entertained,» strong suspicion that
her materia I!radons were not up to the prescribed
- star dat'd and were, In fact, a trlile too thin and bare
to hide offence*. Last night Mrs. Fairchild had an
unusually good audience, which wa» composed
'largely oh Spiritualists. There were three rows of
chalie b/fly occupied, and on the third row were
such wetVknown lights as H. W. fay. ex-president
of the Spiritualistic Association of St, Louis; (leo. J.
HuffL fir-nnclal secretary of the 'First Association of
Spiritualists; R. J. SchuelSr, W, F. Bold», G. C, Voll;
mer and about twenty others. The seatics finally
opfned. The cabinet stood at one corner of the large
room, alongside a door which opened into th«t hall
room, before which a curtain had been stretched.
Mr. Fay purposely occupied a conspicuous position,
nod, after a few spirits had appeared and disappear
ed, Ire called for his sister' Anhle. He never had a
sister with that name, but he was In an Investigating
mood, and names were necessary to blB purpose.
**We)l,’ said Mr. Fay, after the performance, “An
nie appeared, but would say nothing to tne. Then
I called for my real sister, Joale, and a Jlgufe In
while stepped out or the cabinet. I gradually work
ed towards It, talking all the while. I caught hold
of ihi baud, but the hand was Jerked away. I then
JUt my hnn>:/ on Its face, and fell n waxen mask,
iy this time the spirit was making frantic efforts to
get away from me. but I caught hold of Its 'silken
lace/ as Mrs, Fairchild bad described its gown, and
called upon lb« spirit to dematerialize. At this
juncture Mrs. Fairchild threw herself between the
struggling spirit and myself and the spirit stepped
back Into the 'hall-room, closed the door and l acked
It. Bril I captured this.”
»A nd Mr. Fay held up several yards of common
mosquito netting, which had been torn Into shreds,
W ’Aiter
said Mr, bobb, "we made an effort
to reach the hall, In order to prevent the spirit’s es
cape Into the hall from the small room, but we were
locked In. We notified the doorkeeper that our
money must be returned to us, or It would not he
very healthy for him. He slowly complied with
our demands and we passed out, first satisfying our
selves that the spirit w ar yet locked In the hall*
room.”

I

Y. 1' .oH. S.
l u tire Editor <>[ the Uril«li>lTilUw<a>hlcj.l Journal:

On Friday evening, Feb. 10th, the Young
People’s Spiritual Society held its regular
semi monthly sociable at the rooms of Mr. F.
C. Algerton, the speaker of thesoclety. There

*
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were about thirty-five young people in at
tendance, and th i occasion was one of enjoy
ment to all present. The evening was spent
in listening to recitations, songs and musical
duets, and concluded with dancing. The
duets of the Misses Farrar were rendered in
a very superior manner anaxwere very de
serving of the applause bestowed upon them.
This being also the anniversary of Mr.
Algerian's birthday, the society and his
friends presented him with a silver handled
silk umbrella. The young ladies of the
society met during the evening and elected a
committee of five for the purpose of drawing
np a constitution and by-laws with the ob
ject In view of forming a Ladles’ Union in
connection with theSociety. They will meet
again Friday evening, Feb. 24th, at the resi
dence of Miss Sliober, 4105 Stale street. The
society will also hold Us social on that even
ing, and all are cordially invited to attend.
T. Ob k u k ir c u er , See’y.
Tor the Rrliglo-Philosophical Journal.

WILL THEY DO IT I

oral or individual use as a beverage are or
may become hurtful to society aud to every
member of it, and is. therefoie, a business in
which no onetnay lawfully engage,"
"All the property In this country Is held
under the implied obligation that the own
er’s use of it shall not be injurious to the
equal enjoyment of others having an equal
right to the enjoyment of their property,
nor injurions to the rights of the commu
city.
This decision Is a vital one and when en
forced by the people of a State in which pro
hibitory laws exist or may exist, restraining
or prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicat
ing liquors,it places the manufacturing inter
ests of tfie liquor men directly within the
control of the people and they may destroy
^hat interest. If the punishment for the un
lawfai manufacture of liquor be by penalty
they may at any time enforce it, or they
may. through their legislature, forfeit to
the State any intbxleatlng liquors unlawful
ly manufactured within its limits- Will they
do it?
Kenosha, Wis.

EDGAR C. HUGUN Ift.

The Y. P. P. S.

It has often been said by men of Intelligence
and also by men of legal attainments, that
any law prohibiting the manufacture of spir
ituous liquors which tiad a penalty attached
providing for the punishment of persons
who unlawfully engaged in the manufacture
of strong drink, such penalty being a for
feiture to the State' of liquors or property in
and from which such liquors was manufac
tured, was unjust, oppressive and an in
fringement of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Constitution, which Is as follows:
“No State shall make or enforce any law
whlch/sl.all abridge the privileges or immun_____ of the United States, nor
itles T citlzens
shall1any
ahy $tate deprive any person of his life,
liberty pr property without doe process of
law."
The above ’Fourteenth Amendment is the
foundation on which the manufacturers of
beer in Kansas rested their cause, aud was
the one under which Judge Brewer of the
United Stated Circuit Court held that the
prohibitory law ns in force in Kansas,was un
constitutional aud void because it deprived
the manufacturers of liquor of their prop
erty .without compensation. The decision of
Judge Brewer has been reversed, and the
manufacturers of beer with millions of capi
tal have no legal ground to stand on, save
and except such as the commonwealth of
Kansas may think proper to give then». In
other words, the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States affirms tlu*t a -brewery in the State
of Kansas, in which beer is manufactured is
nothing more nor less than a nuisance and
may at any time be abated as /mch by any
complainant who may desire to enforce the
law.
The right of the State to forfeit to the State
any strong drink unlawfully manufactured
within its boundaries, is now seldom ques
tioned. Bishop in his second volume on
Criminal Law says:
“In some States, the experiments have
been tried of directing, that the forfeited
liquor be destroyed. AntT^ilthough such
destruction violates a cardinal principle of
political and social economy, which forbids
the needless waste of anything capable of
being turned to a useful account, still, as
individuals are permitted to do what they
will with their own, no reason appears why
States cannot exercise the same liberty.
This doctrine, indeed, is sufficiently estab
lished. The forfeiture vests the property in
the State; then the State destroys it. The
doctrine concerning this whole subject may
be summed up thus: The State, In the en
actment of its laws, most exercise its judg
ment concerning what acts tend to corrupt
the public morals,impoverish the community,
disturb the public repose, Injure the other
public interests, or even impair the comfort
of individual members, over whom its pro
tecting watch and care are required."
As to the authority of a State legislature
to do these things, there can be no doubt, in
the case of Jones vs. People, 14 111., rep. page
liifi, Judge Trumbull in giving the decision
of the Supreme Court of Illinois, says:
“We shall not go into an elaborate argu
ment to prove that the legislature possesses
the authority to regulate its own internal
traffic according to Its own judgment, and
upon its-own views of the Interests and well
being of its citizens. The power of the
several States to regulate or even prohibit
the retail of spiritnona \Hqnors within their
limits, is expressly functioned by the
Supreme Court of the United States, in the
License Cases, 5 Howard, 504, and there is
nothing in the constitution of Illinois to pre
vent the exercise of this power. By virtne
of its police power, every State must have the
'right Jo enact such laws as may bo neces
sary for the restraint and punishment of
crime, and for the preservation of the public
peace, health, and morals.’ It is upon this
principle that the sale of lottery tickets and
of cards, and other instruments for gaming,
is prohibited; and whoever questlopW the
constitutionality or validity pf sucKa law?
A government that did not possess the power
to protect itself agiUnst such and \similar
evils would sc a rce ly ^ wprth preserving."
The late decision o}j the United . States,
Supremo Court, testing, the validity of the
Kansas Prohibition Law, lb paralleled with,
and analogous to, the principle above cited,
and in conformity with.the decisions of the
State Courts. Tills decision, apparently cold
and dispassionate; wrought by trained
jurists occupying the highest judicial posi
tion in the United States; bearing with it the
vast weight of national authority and couch
ed in the polished language of the law, has
enunciated dearly, beyond question, that“tbe
right to sell liquor Is not one of the rights
growing out of citizenship of the United
States."
We quote a few extracts from their de
cision:
“The right to manufacture drink for one’s
own use Is subject to the restriction that it
shall not endanger or affect the rights of
others. If such manufacture does prejudici
ally affect the rights aud Interests or the com
munity, it follows that society has the power
to protect itself by legislatiorragainst the
Injurious consequences of that business."
PYhere is here no justification for holding
that the Slate, under the guise merely of
police regulations, is aiming to deprive the
citizen of his constitutional rights; fox we
canntit -shut out of view the fact, within the
knowledge of all, that the public health, the
public morals and the public safety may be
endangered by the general ustv of iutoxk.it
ing drinks; nor can we ignore the fact,
established by statistics accessible to every
one, that the disorder, pauperism, and
crime prevalent in the country are, in largo
measure, direetlv traceable to this evil."
<'Sueli a right [the right to manufacture
intoxicating drinks! does not inhere in citi
zenship. Nor can It be said that Govern
ment interferes with or impairs ana one’s
constitutional rights of liberty or of prop
erty when It determines/ that the manufac
ture and sale of Intoxicating drinks for gen-
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Consumption In first stage can be cured by tbe In
halation of the delightful Oxygen treatment, pre
pared by tbe American Oxygen Co« Chicago, III.
Send for their book—free.

HELP

GOOD NEW S
TO LADIES.

HI.KHHt-.I» IIP. i n n -I M J i : i t V —A sermon. ‘Jc.
mailed. Religious aud ulucr standard books, Catalogue
free. Caltnr write, CIS A It I .KM II. H K I l R A CO.
Publish**»-! ,

17 E> Lik a k b o h n S r ., C

Greatest
Bargains & 2K 5
1bikini? Powder and PR MIUMi.

iic a g o .

For pnrHculariijiddre**!

T hk UllKAT Am k iu c is T*:a Co..
31 A 33 Vesey St., New York. N V

ti» r » r « N T\í t . I n r i n m

fiU REkDEAF Wtiihrt. hoardtlliUnrllr.
Ct •ni-man l;.n L u m .

ComfurUMr, Invilii)!«. Ilhj.ir».<! 1*. ] A r . r F•REE. AdJr~.
er call on F. HISCOX, 0 5 3 liroadw»;-, N , V, N.
Nao* UU. ¡«¡«ir.
S o m c th ln tc

Get

tbe

W 'o n d o r t u l,

F o r tu n e T e lle r .

For dally use. Hiving lucky day*. lucky numbers, etc.
Astonishing results. Sent by mnit for 211 cents,
,

“KKADICATOK.”
For LAMKH ONLY
Have ynn hrsrd or "KrAdllnr" tbo wonderful preparation
for rcnmvlttc "supprfluotot hair’*from «be fact», amis, necks,
and mala« instantly! i'MsIilvidj tin pain, bc <r nr blemish
l'crfec In Itarmlciw. Sand twenty flvi* rrnu» for uniipln packair« Rod circulars. We also carry a fho* lino of inl|**t arti
cles never before Intrmluced In tills country. liiti'JtiRent
ladles wanted to act as our agents In every city In the United
States Liberal terms. Adtlri-Mt INTKIINATION’AL TOI
LhT CO., Room P I, 181 LaSalle Street, L'lileago, til.

Y o h d i ’s P i n , C o ., M i l f o r d . M ass .

i S 3. 1-rosAfor corda. CimilayPn-wiSfl Siw>

WANTED.

f<trA tu all ru-'VHpa) >it
' Tyjie-eettintr la

, iy by printed mica
«r oli], young, boami», pitturare, and
nioin-y-makiiUjr. ratalfi-'H« of
I'rteeei«,

By well known pubJIiihlng company, a few reliable nion for
position ot general egents or n]nn&K'‘r*. salary, from f l,20u
t« S'J.000 per year. Will control larg»* stock of guoCs and
handle considerable money, flood reicrencej knd cash de
posit of from 1100 to fSQll required.
L. O. 3LOUT,

The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society
172 W ashington S lr e tt. C litcnc»
gave their first Masquerade Ball Friday even"
ing. Feb. 17th, in their hall, 1511 22nd street.
m Ut p rilli ynur i u m r
ad.
It was quite a success, both financially and
ili,'*» In Anii ri.HTi S p i n i ' llir re in the enjoyment of a very pleasant evening.
• iLirv, fa r «nly 1 2 o - n t , hi ]««*« p r ■ r»T nr*:yoH w im hFii r e r r l i e ifitn t m jiulirr* u ( |.h lurr#, r >nJi,
Upwards of 50 couple were present, nearly
« h k tUf». Immi V , . r tvtifk- ar art, itimUft, nmtmlii—, J4f i r n , Ifrller»! utriq.li i . r t r . , r l r I ' M i i VKlilM t tu y ta t D i' e r ra i lifuad
all of whom were masked. It was, indeed, a
Ói'lil « f l h f ( l i n i r|u|4i> ,ri«ful a n d I p l i c f I n v ilirli. TtlOW K buM
pretty picture, and to the on-looker reminded
ninne» un* In lliU lllr r r lo n r « firn r r - r i i e th a l w h l d l .i l puf eh* «ed,
«rullili ro»i S-U ,.r (.»> m »li. 'I hnuiailda V ii tu tti Soli Wirmrn niake
him ot the fanciful scenes in the Arabiau
larjrc rara» «f inoli e jr in Ih e jig rn ry bu»!nr»t. T r i o ot inUHbna u t
defilar» « urlìi u t
«re yi-arly m)M tliroupli »emit». Tiri» b irre-,
Nights. Princes vied with tramps for the
tn rj' l i »austri a n d U»rd !<>■ l |j r tr*dlii|r |.ulilU tn‘'t*1 t i u o k tr tlr n ,
smiles of a fair lady, and clowns, matadores,
n o rr ll.r dealer», Invrnlnr» a n d m unii fari t t n n cifllie l 'n h n i HIntra
• riiM 'iirripe, Il l.ri'^ a n le d a t ila- ma rida n i .t ee n u 'lllrrrti> ry « f th è
jockeys and Mexicans mingled together with
«rnrtd alni I » r rlto t iq»in i a liarve.t a m i t i a ll w|«.»e i i i h i i i , ) i p , r
In II, T hoae ivh»»!' n a n ira are In 5t w ll l k e r p iwnteit «n all Ih e n rw
the pretty gypsies, princesses, queens and
invniry i i i ì U iiji tldllir» t h a l m in e «Ut, « lille Itleralu re w lll |li»w la
Spanish beauties, for the attainment of pleas rh«m fo n ateftdy a irr a a i. T h e eren t Lareitin» n / Hip m o itre lia lile
» i l i he (mi befanr all. Alieni» m ah e ftiunev I n d i r l i o rn i tu ea lure. Mr. It. G. Hourtney and Miss Mamie Arm UArma
lra. A lien ti tua Ve iiinin-y tfa i‘elin |! a ll attu im i.' h « m e »peni» maVe
strong led the march. During the intermis c r r r len lh> u*iind ihdlar» a Jrrar. A II de|irntl» un w hai th è ajfent ha»
t o a e ll. E r a Mirre «re « h n k n iiw a ll ahm it th è 1ni*lwn» uf lh««e «T i j
sion Miss Ida Woodbury and Miss Luella and
«Illjdoy a r m i l i thuae w hn h a v r Ih!» Inftirniatlun m alte h ip n m n ry
•»»Ile ; tln.»e w huae «aim** a re In lM » lH tttli* V (rei Itd» Inrum iaiM ia
Olive Langel rendered some beautiful songs,
r u l l i andin>iii|f1ele. l i d i I d r e rto ty I» u ,« I liv all l i n i m l t u d im e,
and Miss Leu Armstrong aud Fred Fellow s
*11 « t e r Ihr-Wurlvl, w h n n n p I o Y » te n ta flirer 1 .0VI Mi , | 4 f l r t n i i a r i f .
Ytiur u an ie in II.;, d l i w t n r r w lll l.rin g J un li, g rr a l tnh>niial(«n an d
followed with a banjo and harmonica duet.
l a r r r '. i l i t e : Miiiutain!» « kit ttim u g h li h e levi in pro fila ti!- w u rk ,
am i FOUTI NK. H raiW , llie ,'ery tu'»! »m ali i n , . »lineili p>q vfin
The prettiest costume on the fioor was that
m alte. I» In h a v r } our natile a n d a ild re u p rtn led In tld l d lrertu ry .
of Miss Grace Sear Is, who represented a Span
A ddi»», A vinilica* A o tS T * ' DlJttCIoKT, A tignai», Maio».*1
ish maiden. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. West, Mr. aud Mrs. Steven
Danforth, Mr. Jos. Langel and wife, Mr.
Otis, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Henry, Mr. K. L.
llance Miss Guppy, Mrs. Francis John
son, Mrs. Armstrong, the MDses Arm k h a n ’ s J r n a
strong, the Misses Piper, Mr. Zeph Davis,
Mr. Geo. Henry. A. L. Coverdale, F. B. Fel
Voi, 2d beg in n in g F e b ru a ry , 1888.
lows and wife. Miss Lueilu Langel. Miss Ida
Woodbury, Mrs. Bradford, Dr. Teel, Mr. Og
dens. Prof. Rutherford and many others.
O N E D O L L A R A Y E A R r*OKo u t lily )
Friday evening, March 2nd, the society will
give a grand Phantom Ball. This will be
quite a unique affair. Readers of the JOUR This Journal Is entirely unique, being devoted not only lo
nnlversa) progress and reform, but to the intiolacNAL are invited to attend the spectral scene. tiou
of tin- newly established etetenc«* «»t M m i-

■\T« ai

I'njHr,
ran.i le of
Caron, for

l ’ 3 i lani|>H.

____ _
Arid retti
_ _ _____
to factory, KKLSEYfcCO. Meridcn.Conn

Un c o v e r e d .:

Chicago, 111.

C elia .

It «111. It III Ilia Mill (••"»*'!

Anthropol gy, _ Which rev«littionlz <* all Philosophies
and gives
new views of Physiology, Phrenology,
Ethics, Theology, Spiritual Ism, Hygiene and Thereputics,
and l.iroducrs ns one of Us brnnche» the ¡•clcnce
or Phychometry. which gives Its adapts access to alt knowl
edge. The reception ol the jnnnml by the liberal pre s and
by Us readers has been cntihulastlr, and Its th'rd volume
wlll be enlarged. The language of the press may be shown
by a few quotatSm*:
“HU method Is strictly »clemMc,’*—»V. F. Tribunt.
■■Tills work fa a pioneer In the progress of rcti-nce."—Zou-

Is the w ays Western man pat it In expressing to a
friend ids complete satisfaction in the use-of Dr,
Pleice’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. So small and
yet ho effectual, they bid fair to supplant entirely Uie
old-style pill. Au ever-ready remedy for Sick and
Bilious Headache, Biliousness, Constipation and all triUt Democrat
blood disorders. Mild lu action, wonderful lu effect!
••Perhaps no Journal published In the world Ls so far in
Put up in viols, convenient to carry. Their use at advance of the age Plain Denitr.
tended with no discomfort! These sterling merits
••Upon the psyctrte functions o» the brain, Emf. Buchanan
account for their great popularity.
l> tbe highest living authority.” -.V, F. Jfttlcal Advocate.

■•He stands at the head of the» thinkers ef this nation."—

T rtlln ito o M n , G e o r g i a ,

This progressive young city of the New South Is fast
coming into prominence. Unlike many of the_older
cities in that section, it was started on the “ground
flofir,’’ and the Tallapoosa of to-day, with its nearly
2JOOO inhabitants, hotels, buildings, fact riee and
hundreds of residences,Is the outcome of only about
six months of energetic effort by a large company.
Property instill selling there at very low prices, and
it Is without doubt one of the most favorable sec
tions of the South for Investment at this time.
Tbe advertisement of the Tallapoosa Land, Min
ing and Manufacturing Company, who have been
largely instrumental In making Us remarkable
growth, will he fouud elsewhere in this paper. Any
of our readers who are thinking of investing in tire
Southland will do well to read It,

A G ood R e p u ta tio n .
“BbownJs Bronchial T roches” have been be
fore the public many years, and are everywhere
acknowledged to be the beat remedy for all throat
troubles. They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat,
and Broucbial Affections, Price 25 cents. For sale
everywhere, and only lu boxee.
S c o t t ’s E m u l s i o n o l P u r e
C o d L l r c r O il, w i t h H y p o p h o s p h l t e s ,
Possesses the remedial pawer ot these two valu
able specifics in their fullest degree. Is prepared in
a palatable form, easily tolerated by the stomach,
and for delicate, sickly children, Emaciation, Con
sumption and all Impoverished conditions of the
blood Is unequalled by any other remedy.
That lnul cough can be readily cured by Inhaling
Dr. PelroV Oxygen treatm ent Address the American
Oxygen Company, Chicago. BL, for fall particulars.
Free.
OotiM iititpl io n S u r e l y C u r e d .
To the-Editor:
Pleas« Inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely
use thousands of boneless cas^s hnve been perma
nently Cur«|l, I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy free to any of your readers who hnve
AmsumidliiiLlf.they will send me their Express and
P. U^dldress.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.
1RI Pearl S t, New York
\stbm a loses Us terror when Dr. Pelro’s Oxygen Is
inhaled. For directions and testimonials address the
American Oxygen Co« Chlcag «, III.

W A S T E D . |2 5 a week and expense
paid. Steady work. New Roods. Sample
free. J, F. H ill & Co,. Augusta, Me,

Golden Gate

1lly pursuing almost untrodden mental paths, leads the
reader into new and heretofore unexplored Helds of thought,”

—Iteraid Timet

■W . S . R . O W L E Y S

j A oorri'cl dhiRnoats given of all diseases and »occctsfu
I treatment by spirit Dr. Wells through O c c u l t T e l c g r f t | p liy and under the supervision of O. F. Whitney. M l!
i Patients unable to vblt their tlhtre in person send fa ■
I name and address, age and sex and locate (be port of the
| tKidy trial they wish examined most particularly, when a in
and complete diagnosis will be given.
Terms $5.00 and 6 cents postage for flmt diagonals and
medicine Address, ROWLEY k WHITNEY,
Room 3b, Nottingham IMock.
Cleveland Ohio.
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A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
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fhou
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* L m u tD

Ftanupoint. "

••A H awk i ft an E aule’s Ntarr," E tc .

This able and comprehmslve work Rhculd be read by ever j
thoughtful man and woman who has heard or the teyber
Bequest,
/
After a happy and appropriate Introduction of the«nb*
Ject, with all needful explanations concerning the beemest
of Mr, Seybert, the autb«r gives In the first Charier his
••Open Letter to the Seybert CommIf»1on” ; Chapters IL ,
111- and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the
K eportnfths Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably
or the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter V|. has for Its motto
•-In my Father’s House are Many Mansions": Chapter
VII contains C. ti,- Massey’s Cp=n Letter on ”Zollner"
to Professor Qiorgo 8. Fnllerlon; Chapter VIII. gives an
Irtctdent which took place In 1854 at a tnretlngof tne “Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science” with
remarks mode on that occasion by Professor Robert Hare,
etc. etc.: Cbaptei IX. c msLsbt of the “Report of the
London Plalrctical Society.” made In 1861»; Chapter X.
gives Professor i-rookes'i te*tiroony from his -llesrarches
In the Phenomena of Spiritual Ism" Cb»|ter XL gives
further testimony from two wliness»s; Chapter XII,,
■■Summary," and the Proscription, ctore the volume.
“A Review or the Seybert Commissioners* Report" Is a
strong honkl and will be read; It will throw itilit on some
disputed qtlKstiotis. while It cannot fall o bring out In bold
relief the puerlleno*^ as well os the unfairness of the claims
of the Seybert Commission. Its cte.'inefs of statement. Ha
unanswerable logic, its scholar!)- style, at once original and
forcible Ua abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with hero and
there an exqnlslt touch of pathos. Its vlgorovs mentality,
aud, above all. Its loyalty to the highest principles of truth
and Justice—all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.

••It Is bo full or valuable matter that to the though If ul’roan
It Is a mine of gold.’'—Pettitthe ZeUuttff.
T h e Xe«v K d u r a l l o n . bjr Pn>r, Buchanan, t t BO by
mall. Kev. B. F. Barrett »ays of this work. *T consider It by
tar ihe most Important work on education ever publljfljed."
TCnm iel o f P m y c h o n v e try —the dawn of a new dvllltatton. by Prof. Buchanan $2.10 by mall. The ,V. F. Home
Journal says, "The like of this work Ib not to be foun 1 Jn the
whole literature of the past." The Tbwsophlst of Madras,
India refers to Psjchometry os • a discovery which the future
historian must plac? among the nutdrat and greatest of this
great epoch of human thought”
C o lIe g v -o fT T u -ria n e u tt ca—Boston—^The tent h session
of six weeks begins May 1st 18S8 The course of Instruction
presents with tbe anatomy »if tfau brain, an exposition of ihe
demonstrated relations of the soul, brain atid body, and the
new til* thuds of electric, magnetic and mental therapeutics,
and rorrect diagnosis of the pr»*sent or the absent, llms em
bracing (he most Important discoveries ever mane In modical science, which are not presented In nny other institution. , I!tmo. rje tli, pp. !t 11 P rlrp R l .25, p astag e tre e .
Fee for the course $25, Address Tor the above.
F o r «ale. w holesale and retail, by tb e R k l iu io PHILO s o p h i CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago.
Hr. J. H. R ich anax, fl James SU Boston.

GRIMIEST OPPORTDMTIES
Wo own tbe Town Sites and oiler for sale Business and Residence Lots In

Eight

New

Kansas

and

Colorado Towns

On the New Trunk Line to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Known as the DENVER MEMPHIS k ATLANTIC H. R.
These towns {average age three months) are:

Towner,
Brownell,
Tuell,
Healy.
Whitelaw,
Utica,
Shields,
and Horace the countyseat of
Greely Countey.
The line« of business Tor which Here Is the mo«t urgent need arc: Banks. Hotels, Groceries, H»rv!«nre. Boots and

A d v ic e to M other?*. Mrs, Winslow’s Sooth ahoes. Dry Goods, Millinery, F ahu Machinery. Real Estate Pealers, Attorneys. lU.ysldans. Teachers, Lumber Dealers, Grain
/
.
■m
ing Syrup shobld always be used for children Dealers Live Stock Shipp* r*. coal I>e»lrrs. Ollier lines of b a iin w could 1» profitably carried on.
The counties of N«w. Laue. Scott WUChlta and Greeley, In Kansas, and Bent County, In Colorado, In which tbpse towns
twthing. It soothes the child, softens the gums, are situated,
are untx-elled In fertlllly In the west Theta-m products stn-ak for themsetvea, Otod government lands can
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the beet «tilt be bad. Improved farms and ranches can be tiought cheap.
REAL ESTATE INTERIORS can make IMMENSE AND SURE PROFITS by buying In several oral! of inir towns, at
remedy for dlarrbiea. '¿5c. a bottle.
P r o f . liO lN c tte * « M e m o r y T r a i n i n g .

The following appreciation of Prof. Loteette’s
Memory System, which h ells teaching personalty
and by correspondence at 237 Fifth ¿venue, New
York, Is worthy of careful perusal:
* 25 West 15th St., N. Y.,'JftU, 21,1887.
/Prof, Lolsette’s Physiological System of Memory
Traluing merits the highest commendation of all
who have investigated It. I personally take the
greatest pleasure in urging upon every parent,
child, teacher and scholar a set tons consideration of
all details In the study of this truly Physiological
System; for the work expended, which Is com
paratively slight, will repay a hundred fold.
Ch a r l e s H enry B row n , M. D.

Instructor Jo diseases of the Mind and Nervous
Sy»tem in the New York Post Graduate Medical
School and Hospital.

“ It «lo B ent A ll!”
“Yes, sir! You men do think you know o power
ful sight, but I tell you a mother who’s had the
bringing up of eleven children baa learned a thing
or twb about slcknew! And when I tell you that if
the youoglady, yonder, who’s coughing so, does not
make faithful use of the best remedy {and I con
sider Dr. Peiro’s Oxygen treatment tbe very best for
such complaints), and that soon, she’ll fill a con
sumptive’s grave in less than six months. Now,
mark my words!” Tbe American Oxygen Co« Chi
cago, III., will cheerfully furnish all information.

X

our present nominal price*. Then you are sure lo catch the biH advance* at t e best points
J
r*
Every Inducement and aecomocatlon to hustne»* men and merchsnta desiring lo locate and build stores and residences.
For Plats, Trice Lists and full details, come and see ns, or addn'ts

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
Principal Office at HOUACK, KANSAS,

J.V.MSIZEKiTT,£re*UUnt.

£ . V nOLÌìROOE, Seera ir y .

LADIES FANCY WORK.

Edited By
JENNY JUNE.

A new iwmk, filvlnsr tlcslgns nm l p lain d irectio n s fo r A rtistic,F ancy W orkln
Erafiruhlery, Luce-work, K nitting, T«iiltig. Crpchct-'vork, Net-work, K ensing
to n P ainting, W ax Flower*, P ain tin g on «Ilk, am i «11 k in d s o f F ancy Needlowrork. T h is to o k Is prlntcu on fine paper, has a hutulsome cover, and codtalUHOVer

7 0 0 IL L U S T R A T IO N S . P r ic e 5 0 C e n ts .
Com prising designs fo r Rugs, Footstoo!*, n u t-rack 's P incushions, Ot
tom ans, Work-baskets, Pen wipers, llod-ouilla, Laxnbm iuini, J-Y orkbacs, ltopk-covers, W ood-boxes. Scrap-baskets, Sofa Coverlets, F olding
S creens Sofa C u shions Music P o rtfo lio s Slipper P a tte rn s W all Pock
e t s C arriage R u g s Choir-back C overs T o w el-rack s P erfu m e Sachet*,
L an im slm th s N cedlc-caset, C utch-alls Match s a fe s C hair-bolsters
U m brelln-cases School-hags Patch-work, Glove-eases, Air-castles,
Gn>-y T a b le s Iinlr-recclversTiible M ats N lftht-diw i OwCAsooe-MfiA
Jew el-b o x es Door m ats, K nitted J a c k e ts Paper-ruck*. Pillow
and every design In fancy-work a lady can desire, to Ihe n u m b er o f o v ti
. ................. - . —
ore face to th is t>ook, says: " T h e present volum e aim s to supply a greater variety n f ex cellen t dos lg n s—every one o f w hich 1» useful fo r dress o r household «lecorntion—than have ever before been
gathered w tlliiu th e leaves of one m an u al.'' P r ic e , P u n t-p a id . 5 0 C e n t* .
^

f

D A N I E L A M B R O S E , P u b ., 4 5 R a n d o lp h S t ., C h ic a g o . Til,

RELIGIO -PH ÍLO SOPH ICA L JOURNAL.
Coirei $rom tUe gcopU.

T h e F r o v l s l e s i c e , R . I., S p i r i t u a l A mno** c l a t l o u .

L e t t e r F r o m l> P. P u r d o u W i t h C o m 
m e n t s l»j F r o l . G .

H o w to iinc o u r Fore«*»,

FEBRUARY 25, 1888.

lnt?, h
if nothing more was done
they would lie on the ground and rot, but tbe har
*
vest wagons couvey tbe wbofo to market, and th«
The following letter from our esteemed contribu
t or til« !lt'IUhyl>Hll.«oiililc*l Journal.
i>
.veri.ti f bowlB f,fT,}rwl f°r Mfo upon
Tin* month of January has,been oneof unusual ex tor, Dr. Purdou, was forwarded to Prof. Ü., who Is ♦hiD»S»?iW?*i
the tuble in the hall where our Sunday set vie« are teop e evprywhere are fe»1. So the well conducted
f» iiU.t Jourt3®1 ** the great harvester that gathers
S ile n c e .
periences with the Providence Spiritual Association. writing the series of papers for the J ournal on
What the effect will be updiv the society is hard to
vm^ fh 18 7 ° # *
of Spiritualism, and con
t
o
L
Cf0flj
a.n
eiDblem
stamped
upon
Its
cover.
Spirit
Telegraphy.
Prof.
G.
makes
a
brief
»reply
and
veys them to the people who hunger for spiritual
FLORA » ’DONALD.
predict. Oue fact has come tA the surface. Spirit
I discovered it to be a bound volume of tracts, or sustenance.—It m. A, Slocum in Carrier Doce,
ualist*. or those who think theymre such, seem to be the correspondence Is thought of sufficient interest lectures, issued by the White Cross Society and
'’Thou fructifying source wherein the deed
just as sensitive when their p*jt corn is trodden up- to lay before the J ournal’s readers:
drawing very largely upon the spiritual Ideas of our flute« a n d E x tract« mi M fecellaueou*
That men call lipble, glorious, hath birth.
on, and are just as full of bigotry and intolerance as iu v lw EUiiur or Urn Itellglo-pbllaeaDlUoil Jo u rn al:
movement a» regards force, spirit aud soul. From
Reveal thy purpose In my hour of need.
the church people whom they condemn. Truth Is
Subject»,
^caflon-a pamphlet by B. F. De Costa,
I am much pleased at the papers on Mr. Rowley’s D
Nor othe- succor let me peek on earth!
what they are continually claiming to desire above
D. IK, entitled The White Cross,~lts Origin atui
medlumship.
It
Is
niuuslug
to
see
the
good
things
all things else, aud yet they cannot bear to have the
r .i
Ife* society has existed some revolvers"^narD0°
®aa Francisco carry jeweled
Upon thy large love-tesoifa, doth tha ear
light let In unoa some of the dark places out of that have been lost by some professional physicist,
'11 cYl”ltry it grew out of the
Become inceuMble to empty eouud,
which they believed truth WM (»talking with stupen who might have been a Faraday lu animal magnet Episcopal Church;0 Vtbnt
It
demand'»
of
men
the
A
Mississippi
cowboy
ism
and
electricity
If
he
had
not
been
too
wire
on
a
And listen to thy great heart’s beating, hear
pianist is, appropriately
dous strides. Of what use is the spiritual rostrum, prioH grounds.
same social purlly which the world demands of named 0. O. BabeJ.
The myriad voice« that to It reepond.
If not for the free exprese'on of the thoughts aud
women; and that it Mieves in putting physiology
There
must,
however,
tw
some
special
physiologi
Jacob Walton of Angmta, Ga„ Is foe proud owner
opinions of the higher Intelligence* through their
Info religion and religion Into physiology.
Thy grand, accordant, sympathetic speech—
of a duck that lays black eggs.
Instruments, upon the truths or fallacies which are cal adaptation to these current aud polarity manifes
b°°k, as ft beginning, hail been1preVast harmony where mortal discords blend—
of vital Importance for the wearor woe of Spiritual-», tations in the care of Mr. Rowley. The late Mr.
i 00?«,’?!!«* of1ra,lro»<i In Georgia traverse 100
Gives answer to the quMtUralog of each
\arley, one of the most distinguished of practical
O1
0>? a flulJ m'od a0lJ b ^ r l oL a Spirit «
ism,’
ualist audience, I thought a good sign un»i p ro out or the 13i count!« in tbe state.
In fond fam iliarnccentsStafriend.
Mr. J. Clegg Wright has occupied our platform for electricians, and at the game time well versed In pb.Hc o tb .t rent .p lriu i.llt, which ta j . t “ ¿ m e
Mtehlgan
„mn has qi3Coverei) jthal a dJet
the fiv«x Sundays of the month, and the spiritual everything relating to Spiritualism, told me a few nut of thin cause, and be expreered in the Uvea of
. \ With thee, my «our« companion, liken dawn
years ago that he lied repeatedly Gated for elec us adherent*.
^gga
C
ain**^e
**
hens from eating their
ground
In
this
vlclulty
ha*
undergone
such
a
plowing
After some fruitful night my death «ball be,
and harrowing, as I believe will result In a bnrvos tricity as the physical cause of manifestations, hot
To use our forces well Is to live well and purely;
A gentle summons that shall lend me bn
that
be
never
could
discover
tech
to
lie
the
care.
*
of quartz, yielding $1.600 worth of
of good, sound, healthy fruit, from the seed which
to dominate over all that is animal in nor nature!
Beyond these bonds to glad Infinity,
has been sown. Belug so near Boston, the hot bed Again In the care of Mr, t'rookee’ experiments with until we are masters of the situation and live In a City Fia.thB t0D' hm baW1 d*^0Vt,r®d n0»r Columbia
Misa t lorence, we have no Indications of electric or
of
fraudulent
manifestations,
the
“smell
of
fire
I
b
spiritual realm here on earth,—in heaven rather
For what Is death hut that one certain word
upon our garmeut«,*' and the solid chunks of sound magnetic factors entering Into the manifestations, at than bell.
Thou shall deliver unto each In turn,
t h ^ ? ^ff!v?¡u^ 0,^ ^ Pr'*cip> ^ a^(, Iwd d» not Into
least directly, for certainly, if they were present Mr.
common
reuse
Bro.
Wright
has
teen
throwing
at
us,
t f , P o tion” la the revised version used by a pious
That shall by each unwilling ear be heard,
Spiritualism has drawn from all ranks of society,— little
Croolu» was too able an observer to have overlooked
negro boy In New Orleans.
v
have
struck
awful
hard
I
d
spotp,
but
like
an
ex
That every wagging longue fit last shall learn .*
and numbered among its votaries both good and bad.
them.
tracted tooth it will feel better when it ctm»» aching,
To take away the fear of hell (as a place of torment
piT<>rt8 hove been made to
The
Beattie
photographs
taken
at
Bristol
(Eng
and
thoBe
who
have
been
steadily
contributing
to
Then let my life be such that It shall come,
and punishment) from some minds, Is to take away photograph IfUlleLs fired from a gun. The air
the support of malerl oil zing frauds an»t gulping land) some fifteen years ago always seemed to me that which restrains their Inherent tendencies to
Like far-off music that Is dearer grown—
down everything they saw without “rhyme or to provide definite indications of the existence of evil, so that they become worse through the demon pbofograpte! ^ tbe bullttU ar0 c,6ari>' shown fo the
A strain I may take up, no longer dumb,
reason,” have got something to think about, which Htreeres In space external to the body of the strations and teachings of our Cause, and only in
And voice the aye-melodious unknown!
J. M. I uckett of Thomaston, Ga_ who was an aidtneaium. These would, of course, Involve ten
ought to make them wiser.
ju re It as regards its moral tone.
de-camp of Gen. Lee, has a piece of the “famous
Brother Wright slated plainly In his opening lec sions and pressures In the ether analogous to those
ir
e
e
love
or
more
properly
and
plainly
speaking,
A H E A T H - 1 I E D I 3 T C in E .1 T .
ture that he had come here to teach not what he be accompanying electric and magnetic manifes Tree lust, has teen stamped upon us as a body of dered trw ’ of APPO“ atffflC^nder which Lee eurrenlieved, but what hedtnew, and If his views did not tations. So convinced was I of the truth of this
S t r a u g c E x p c r l r n c e o | P e rN A n s W h o meet our approval we were at liberty to reject them bjpothesls that I consulted with an eminent mathe people; and thte, coupled with the fraud and deAn Ypsilanti m anhssaqueercraz-i—foatofcolW e r e W u t o l l i n g t h « L U e - l ^ i n p o l without any danger of Incurring his displeasure. matician regarding the possibility of determining cept on practiced by some, has given the name of I S i 5
has ninety-two different kinds,
spiritualism a very unenviable reputation so that
the
laws
of
attraction
from
the
data
of
micrometric
Notwithstanding
this,
quite
a
number
of
our
regular
t L e w i s O w e n s <«o O u t .
we are forcibly reminded offtheold saylng-Can any w o o d * * W fB con,PIalna of a scarcity of kindlingattendants who claim to be literai-mfoded, took measurements of a series of photographs analogous good
come out of Nazareth?
to those taken by Mr. Beattie. My friend was in
Berry, the present hangman to the queen, has
A dispatch from Chattanooga, Tenn., uuder dal« offense at his position, and after the first does re clined to regard the Idea as coming within the
As a paper the J ournal has ever stood for char
Of Feb. 11th, contains the followingetmnge Incident: fused Po come and hear him out. It was their own range of a true scientific Investigation.
acter as well as phenomena and philosophy. It has 2 P2?klliS!,d0d lhe 5*iec? li?a of 113 person«, sixteen
loss,
however;
and
those
who
did
hear
him
through
Which occurred fo Ireland, two in Scotland, and
Lewis Owens was kilted by James M. Barnes on
lo u ore rendering a true service to the BClence or aimed strong blows at all whom It considered dis or
me rest in England.
January 10, and there is one peculiar feature that the course will not regret It In the future.
the future by the publication of the papers on Mr. honest In their medlumsblp; and though it may
otytha
evening
of
January
27,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
E.
H.
rew out of the case that has just come to the surRowley’s medlumsblp and I congratulate you aud have smitten some Innocent ones as well as tbe
,evY‘ .€Jlngry of Hamilton, Ga., ha? a
tce. A few months ago youug Barnes came here WhltneyrDuy worthy President and Secretary, re all engaged on the admirable way in which the guilty,—it has teen the means of creating a whole
'* 7 ^ hlack cedar dipper made by the I dfrom Georgia, and, format! a partnership with M. J, ceived a surprise visit from a numerous party Of work is being done.
some
dtwlre
for
better
things—for
purer
fiv«
and
id handed down from one generation to
J ohn E. Pubdon, M. I).
Nix to engage in the boot nud «boe trade. After a their friends In the society, who presented them
lu his family for over one hundred years.
more honest and less mercenary medlumshlp. For
few weeks Barne« sold out to Latvia Owens, one of with a handsomely bound copy of "Webster's Un
this reason I send three few lines—this appeal for
PROP.
U/S
RKPLY.
a New York clul) wa8 discharged the
the wealthiest and beet known men foTeuueaeee. abridged.” Brother Wright made the presentation
something in our movement which shall correspond other day because
he declined to recognize the
In answer ío Dr. Purdon, I wish to say with due fo
Barnes and Owens Quarreled over the settlement, speech, which was exceedingly Interfiling and
theirs,
styled
by
high
authority—"the
greatest
snapping
of
the
fingers as a summons In the restau
and, after belug struck In the face, Barnes shot facetious. The President wa» speechless, aud was deference to his learning, that be Is “too wire on a Crusade In the Ifitb c*ntury,”- a movement which rant.
Owens. Saturday, January It, came, and Barne* obliged to appeAl to his wife for aid, who returned priori grounds,” In presuming that Varley, Crookes, has as its creed or platform these five principles:
The cost of compiling and publishing foe reports
was for the second time taken before the magistrate, thuuks In a manner that Illustrated the superiority of rf ai, discovered all that there was to discover. He
1. To treat all women with respect, and enor foe Challenger expedition, tbe last three volumes
and after a stubbornly-fought trial he was released the weaker rex In emergencies. After the presen refers to “the existence of stresses In space external
^ iem *rom wro°2 aQd degradaon ball, the magistrate holding that, Inasmuch as tation, supper was served, and the guests departed to the medium’s body, which would of course Involve tionVOr *°
« ¡ M w S S n S * 11 10 be l9aued’ has already ex.
the victim of his shooting was still alive the murder at a iate hour fully satisfied with a pleasant duty tensions and pressures in the ether, analogous to
2. To endeavor to put down all Indecent lan
performed.
those
accompanying
electrical
and
magnetic
mani
was not yet committed. The next day Owens grew
guage and coarse Jeets,
A company haa been formed in Pern for tha pur
The circulation of the J ournal Is Increasing In festations.” Now when he learns that all forcee, In
worse, and toward evening sank Into a stupor. Those
fi. To maintain the law of purity as equally bind pose of searching for and working tbe old Inca.gold
who had been watching by the bedside knew that our midst, which is a sure sign of Increasing fotelli- cluding electricity and magnetism, are caused by ing upon men and women.
mines, and also to open old cemeteries, where It Is
euce among us, for none can read It without being characteristic vibrations In the atoms of Aethereu
the end was. not far off.
To endeavor to spread these principles among believed millions of dollars are buried.
enefited thereby. If they are at all desirous o (or “ether”), and that such and such “strereee” (at my4.companion^
Araoug those with remained through the night
and
try
to
help
iny
younger
broth*
it Tbe.^ !ii,®!£„m»pumeul lo be built at ludlanapowas ex-Mjyor Sharp. A Utile after 4 o’clock, Mon keeping abreast of the time*. Long may It wave Is tractions and repulsions) involving certain "ten era.
Us cost $2oO.OOO. It will t e a lofty square shaft on
E. H. Dunham.
sions and pressures” are the earentlal elements of
day morning, Mr. Sharp left the room for a moment, my earnest wish.
an
ornamented pedestal, and surmounted by a
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means
to
fulfill
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com
those hitherto Indefinable forcee, electricity and mand, “Keep thyself Pore.”
and a clrciwi stance that soon occurred Is the feature
figure of Liberty. Bruuo Scblnetz of Berlin is the
magnetism; be will see that I have called things by
D r* T l i o m a * a t P r i n c e t o n , I I I .
referred to In the beginulng of this story. Mr.
Spiritualism has doue much for Woman In placing designer.
their right names, and there Is nothing a priori
Sharp baa since said: “I was standing with my
her upon our rostrums all over the land.and it can
An Investigation of the list of persons fo France
elbow reeling on the mantelpiece, looking down Into
Dr. Thomas ha* been raising a tempest In Prince about that.
do
still more by endeavoring to lift man above “tbe Who
have foe decoration of the Legion of Honor
If he will also take loto account the fact that world,
the fire, The coals were nearly consumed, and the ton, III. He spoke some weeks ago' under the aus
the
flesh
nod
the
devil’’
Into
a
pure
and
f^ealed that more than two buudred obtained
apparent efforts of the embers to burst again Into pices of the Sunday Circle. In the largest ball In animal electricity and magnetism are of ten abundant spiritual plane of befog. Spiritism-fact«—con-j
flames reminded tne of the heroic efforts of my town. He spoke on the religious issues of the day, in quantity while they are neutral In quality, he will vlnce the reason, but do not reach the soul. Tbe It by bribery or Improper means. Their names will
friend to get a fresh and stronger hold upon the life and greatly roused the apposition of the existing see why \ arley. Crook«, Fahnestock A Co. foiled to beautiful philosophy and teachings carry with them te strlcker off.
that was surely, though slowly, slipping away from churches, ami they have been holding uolor. meet discover Its presence by any of the usual polarity an elevatlug tendency, hut it seems as If something
Mles Sadie Crosby of Elgin has fashioned from foe
him. And I was running over In my mind the ings, answering the Doctor over their pulpits and methods, however delicate. If he will consider how more was needed to bring men into a really spirit snow in the dooryard of hot father’s residence a
vicissitudes of life; how fleet of foot misfortunes through the press. The Bureau County Tribune I read telegrut*! characters from the shocks which ual life; it seems as If we needed physiology In our number of statues of men and animals, which have
are; how sorrow comes across our path at the Thus contrails and characterizes the two disputants [»awed through Mr. Rowley’a brow, and If he will religion ns well a» Christianity—a true knowledge
meridian hour of the brightest day, leaving a shadow and their argument: “The one was calm, placid subject himself to the same treatment ia s I sub of the body, and Its functions as well as all that we tbelr'^riuo™ ’1 dMl °f al“ Dt,0Q on ““ ouatof
h r us, the lines of Horace came to me: ‘Bale and persuasive. The other was eager, determined jected myrelf) and find that he experiences the have received from the Spirit-world. Much has
• tfo with equal tread knock« at the cottage of the and authoritative. The oue unfolded a faith which, ctiftrncterlAtlc atid ltulftncrlbabta nausea caused by been preached in all religions—much that can truly
The schoolmaster is abroad In Georgia,and Is being
) »rand palace of the rich.’ The thought was still as he voiced It, came to walllDg ears like the music galvanic electricity, he will not be long In deciding ****
* custom house officer at Atlanta says that for
w
Practice
as
individuals
and
In
time
all
I «gering In my mind when I was aroused by a tap of sweet bells rung afar off; catfie to waiting hearts positively that the manifeetations are electrical in will te saved.
FTnii^fct Vme a *five ye0rs be rf,c*ntJy *>w fo the
their
nature,
( * my shoulder. Supposing some one had entered like gentle showers to tilled fields; came as the
Unlt«<l Suit« court-room a jury, every man of which
Brooklyn, N. Y.
W, J. Cushing.
I am truly glad of his criticism because it gives
could write his own name.
alto I, waB absorbed In thought, I turned to an- balmy breath of spring to the thinly clad; came as
t- *er: but no oue was there, and the door was stUl the gentle warmth of the rising May sun, which ms opportunity to show the strength of my posi Hfew E i g h t U p o n M r« . E I nIs R e y n o ld * «
The celebrated war horse, “Old Buckskin,” which
■v: aeo. I was startled, and Immediately returned to floods the brown earth with glorious light, kisses tion, I should be glad to explain more at length,
i f ? ? 10? ’ Mlcb" lb0 otb«r
will te stuffed
S e a n c e a t R e v . H r . M o r r i s o n 's ,
b e wounded man’s room, where I found the watch her Into radiant amlleenud qulckeoa her dormant and to speak also of micro-measurement, but time
and placed in foe elate museum. IJe n t Baker who
ers as pal« as the watched, and trembling like aspen energies into such vigorous life that Ju the wealth of wN not penult to-day. la m sorry to cease "amus
commanded
the
party
that
captured
J.
Wllk« Booth,
leaves. They asked me If I had been making any her Joy and gratitude she arrays herself like a bride ing” the Doctor, but “good things” are not always To the Editor or U» iteilalo-IUilioBODtUcU Journal:
rode the boise oq foal occasion.
noise, and on assuilog them to the'contrary they for the nuptials, clothes herself with brightest ver “lost” because, like good kites, they have soared out « M.tt!LJoiIRNA,‘ of Jftnua^ Ifltb. 18M, there was
Mrs. Curtrlght, who liven six roll« east of Perry,
H..J). G.
published an account, written by Dr. N. B. Wpjfe, of
looked at each other In amazement. They said that dure and adorns her bosom with perfumed blos of8llthta stance for materialization beJd by Mrs. Elsie Rey- Ga^ saw a flock of blackbirds approaching her
just before I entered the room a sound as of the soms whose sweet odor Is even like unto the sanctity
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nolds at tbe residence of Rev. W. F. Morrison in
moaning of the wind seemed to pervade the room, of the Most High; while Nature’s children, the
fired one barret
‘bwCUy. The genuineness of tbe phenomena pre and killed te of them. Dr. Carver and tbe Bogardua
and peculiarly appalling sounds—not loud, but sweet songsters of the wood, warble the glad songs
sented on that occasion was upheld by Dr. Wolfe, boys will have to look sharp after their taurels.
ominous,-were distinctly heard; and that for an In God,Hlm»elf taught them; and beauteous Nature, IV» lbs E d ito r of ib o Itel^gio-PtiUosoptückl Jo u rn a l:
stant, the lamp, which had been turned low, almost with laughtug brook and swelling buds, aud tbs
Permit me to thank your correspondent A. A. G. who was present at the stance. At the Urne I r £
Tribune tells of a fruit grower
went out, and the little light left seemed to shine as voices of her myriad creatures tuned to joy, proclaims for his kmd effort in the J ournal of February 4th, gretted very much that Dr. Wolfe bad teen deceived in that vicinity(FI®-)
whd has a tree on which is full ripe
though,through a fog. What It was I know not; the loving reign of a benign, unchanging and un to comply with my request for light, os to suicide. by this impostor, and bad felt called upon to cham fruit, last February’s crop, half ripe fruit of May and
but It Couldn’t have been fancy on the part of us all changeable God, whose surpassing power, majesty I penned that article sincerely, hoping that some pion In the J ournal tbe truth of that wbltfh I was June, some not quite eo rips of July and August, a
—there were two other watchers besides myself. and glory all the writers of Scripture and the fath one philosophically inclined, would respond to my sure was deception from beginning to end. In September crop, and now foe tree is covered with
Besides, [ was In a separate room, with the door ers of the church knew not of, nor conceived of, query, aud cast some light on a difficult subject At evidence of the absence of fraud at this seance. Dr. blossoms, making in all five crops or oranges and
closed, and I had said nothing to them of the tap more than could he. who Imprisoned from child the moment of taking my pen to formulate my Wolfe referred to the character and standing of the blossoms on foe tree.
ping on my »boulder. If I were a Spiritualist I hood, could conceive of earth from the bare hillside thoughts on paper, It occurred to me to be very ex reverend gentleman In whose reeideuce the stance
would believe that the soul of Lewis Owens, just which he daily gazed at through one small window. plicit and not write so loosely that my query might was held, and the improbability that any facllit!«
At Gny’s hospital, London, recently, was received
starting ou Us Journey home, stopped to say good The other defended a faith. He represented not only be construed as doubting whether It in wrong to for the practice of fraud would be available or could foe body of a drunkard which was very much
P rrtf uoln
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bye to me, for when we went to took at our charge Protestant orthodoxy, but particularly lu hla own commit suicide. To this end I ured tb» following be utilized in the domicile of bo worthy a member of bloated. It was found that when punctured and a
he was Still In death.”
society. Tbe following facts relative to the real lighted match applied to foe gas which «caped it
person a peculiar faith. And there» was something language;
Mr. Sharp Is one of the beet known citizens of In the manner, something In the method, something
“I have long sought for some philosophical method character of this holy "man of God” and of his wife burned with the ordinary flame of carburetted hy
Chattanooga, a member of the bar, ex-Mayor of the about It all-poeslbly a beat begot of « a l —which of proving that the suicide musl endure some serve to place the matter, as reganis this séance. In drogen. As many as a dozen of thdse flames were
City, Intelligent, and fearless. He Is so well known, carried to many a suggestion of a nearly spent wave especial disadvantage In consequence of his taking a Bomewbat different light from that In which it Is burning a t the same time.
and his word Is bo trustworthy, that those who have .from that hot place which they of the faith would hlB own life. I can hardly doubt tbe disadvantage, presented In Dr. Wolfe’s article.
done muctl for civilization, but ite
Mr. Morrison, In addition to befog pastor of a
heard the story cannot but believe that something not have cooled,-a faith which, to unfold to millions and do not, yet how shall we prove It?”
ii,*?* Hi
hRTe not been exhausted.
supernatural attended the flight of Lewis Owens“ or sensitive human hearts and yearning human
I then took pains to Illustrate my position so as to church In San Francisco, held the position or Grand An electric
birch”
has been invented, by which
spirit.
..
* souls, Is like casting a yet darker"shadow upon the be surely understood. At tbs risk of befog guilty of Councilor of the “Order of Oboeen Friends” in this
refractory
school
pupils
can
te punished to a nicety
city; and In this latter capacity be succeeded In rob
blacknehs of a starless night. It comes with no repetition I again reiterated In the same article:
bing the Order of six thousand dollars. The reverend and no marks be left. It la suggested that Edison or
smile
of
greeting,
has
no
song
of
joy,
no
carwwlog
No
doubt
he
d
o
«
suffer,
but
the
lecturer
simply
some one else will soon invent a process of convert
T it© C u rio u s * C a a r o l a R c a i1 » t» o r o hand for the ncblng brow, no soothing word for the
assumed that he do«, and then tells of something gent «man forged the death certificat« of certain ing sfoners by electricity.
W o m a n W h o R e r i v e d A f t e r H e r bleed lug heart, no ttdings.of cheer for the despair that Is like i t ”
* flcltlous or “dummy” mem ten« of the Order, and
ing aotu—U but opens theMoor from your dungeon
•
Insurance money thereon to the tune
F a m ily S u p p o s e d S h e W o * D e a d .
After all this, which certainly ought to be clear
The Philadelphia A Reading Railroad Company
of |6,0Q0, He attempted to obtain $3,000 additional, has resumed Its examination of ootor blindness
to |he gibbet.” Let the good Doctor’s missionary your correspondent opens out as follows;
work go on!—Unity,
“A writer In the J ournal of January 7th, wants in the « m e manner, but was detected, tried, sen among Its employ«. The investigations consists of
An Associated Press Reporter has Investigated the
tenced, and imprisoned in tho State penitentiary. tests for color sense, accuracy of sight, range of
to learn whether It Is wrong to oommltreuiclde”!!
case of Mrs. Lois Bishop, who was reported to have
Surely
I thought the person to whom he alluded « “ T ire waaConsidered as befog particeps crimini* vision, and ability to read train dispatches at differ
I S I T R E D S K I f l ’S G H O S T ? ,
come to lire a few days since, after having been
must be some one else; but on reading further I with her husband, and to avoid arrest she fled to ent foci. Of seveuty-five conductor», engineers, and
thought dead by her friends. Her home Is with her
my name mentioned, and hence infer that he Is Honolulu when Mr. Morrison was arrested. After firemen examined. 4 per cent, were totally color
son, Dexter Bishop, who Uvea about six miles from T h e M o u r n f u l a n d M y s t o y l o u n S o u u d s find
writing
of me,
MrTl0|?.I?i P°rtl°n of his sentence, be was pardoned blind, and 10 percent more deficient in one or more
Kt&aBDuro, \ L
‘ 4 h k t A r e H o a r d A r o u n d L g l t e U ltn f
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condition that he should leave tbe State. He did or mo iO0u9+
h
*
M.r*
E.dll0I ’.1 B,° c«reI? Pr°t««t atfHlnst being on
f t * " learned from the family that Mrs. LoU
so, proceeding at once to join his wife at Honolulu,
com .
deliberately
placed
In
the
position
o/
one
who
advo
Bishop has beep rather feeble since last September,
And now it has been, discovered that Napoleon I
from which place I am Informed they went to Auswhen she fell, hurting her hip. Of late she has ex
Lake Whatcom, says the Portland Oregonian, Is cate* the morality of suicide. The gentleman wasted trails.
was a German at least fo origin. M. PeyreT In bis
p-deuced considerable difficulty In breathing while certainly one of the moet beautiful »hefts of water il. T O c o l u m n s . I do not, however,
new
book, "Napoleon L et Son Temps,” furnish«
Mr.
Morrison
Is
regarded
here
by
those
familiar
1 ng down, and has been obliged to sit up moet of In North America. It lies three and on^half miles think that he has made the slightest approximation with him and his transactions, as an adroit and documents to show that NapoleoD came from a
me time.
east of Bellingham Bay, and Is surtoRnded by » p ro v in g that the suicide does suffer hereafter for
the rash act. As I stated before, I believe he d o « plausible hypocrite and a consummate scoundrel alto- German family fo Genoa, which belonged to the
ether. The character of the occupants of the Good paity (Buona Parte) In Ghlbettfoe times, and
°ue of thr i6 uPrl*ht positions mountains averaging from 2,000 to 3JWO feet in
»at, calling the family around her, she bade all of he gbt. It Is about a mile In-width and resembles a suffer; but If any unfodunate maniac with suicidal
in which tbe Reynolds’ stance was held, It subsequently settled fo Corsica, where It adopted foe
them good-bye, and then, to all appearances died. half-extended arm, wltletwo long, narrow Inlets at Intentions should read with credulity from A. A. G’s, iswelling
seep, was in keeping with the character of the party nickname as Its surname. It Is said that foe
* lie was laid out on the bed, her bauds aod arms the southern end. lik e 'a thumb and fore-fing»-r, artlde: "If man’s object and destiny as unfortu- notorious
trench would much rather be told that foe great
woman conducting tbe si/ance
■iirned purple and her feet became cold. After con- one pointing east a m M ra other south. Reveille nafo y maintained by many Spiritualiste Is one of
Napoleon was foe devil than that he was a German
San Francisco, Cal. Wm. E mmette Coleman.
, 1 fiulug a few hours In that condition she showed Island stands out of thc. blue waters of the take contfoued progression, then it matters little
The Congregational takes issue with Cardinal
s go* ^ r e tu r n in g consciousness, and wine forced Ike a green-capped tower. The summit of the Iw h e fo e rJk jo m m lte [commit?] suicide or d o «
[doPrSny other prohibited act,” etc^ etc. I fear It
S p irt tu a lls t J o u rn a l« .
Manning and others Who teach that a man may steal
M
HP* revived her, since which time she sland is about one huudrbd and fifty feet above ths would
encourage hlm, I make tbe slight grammat
has been Improving,
level of the lake, and the shape of the Island lealS m? ®f i8 fe\ ? 811Kh that many a man has died
ical corrections, not pedantically, but simply to make
A alu!l.ble(.M are to00!® fo extending a knowledge rather than sleaJ to save his life, and has chosen
Rtie heard a voice saying roost that of an egg. It is said that In the early days, the
meaning
apparent
to
all.
A»
I
am
a
Spiritualist,
of
Spiritualism,
they
are
far
Inferior
to
the
perlodl
death
rightly and wisely, “The dire alternative
Motherl" It was that of her bod Frauklln, who before the coming of white men, a band of Northern
and believe as every student of nature must believe
prosit A well-conducted spiritual journal fur does not often occur, but when It does, then God
I t l i Q thei ww,t . ^ u t fifty years ago. She also Indians Invaded Bellingham Bay, aud after most of that man’s object aud destiny la continued progrès- cal
nisnes, for a given sum of money, a greater quan- means us to welcome death rather than dishonor.”
eard a voice saying "Lois!” She said “ What,” and the native Indians were killed the few remaining
Mon I must then think suicide right, which I do not
better Quality, of reading matter than I t claims that teaching the contrary has done more
Thi- ,C^ llDUe<!*
, hwe been- greatly afflicted.” fled to the lake for safety,but, being closely pursued,
can
te obtained fo books, notwithstanding tbe fact than almost anything else to corrupt public morals.
took refoge on the Island, and finding escape Im
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the‘family
Concordia,
Kaos.
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that
papers
are
soon destroyed, while books are prethought her dead, and the wine woe then given her. possible, they resolved to seek death in the cold
MiViNl,
»acrftd nuts, the first ever
The Inst voice she heard, was. she said, that of her waters rather than be taken by their cruel foe, and
I* T h e r e a F u t u r e l o r A n im a l« ?
Papers are more generally read than are books, a brought to this country, has just beero received at a
nh*° dlr 1 lh,rt^ v* roan* a«o. She Is not while chanting their death-song they proceeded to
New
York
fruit
store.
They
are called sacled from
single year s subscription for any good paper ptoa SpHituaUst and never was a firm believer In the a reef at the north end, and, springing Into th e lake,
enrea ten or twenty time» the reading matter that a the fact that they are used fo certain’forms of
Hlble. The family U one of the oldest and most re were drowned, thus escaping by death the tortures Do the Editor of ths licIlnaa’IilloAopltlcal Joufo&li
Japan««
worship.
Tne
nut«
are placftl on foe alter
book of the m id « price furnished, and' fo the aggre
spectable in the town, and ban lived In Us present of their exultant enemy.
I have for many years believed that Animals have gate, the papere are seen by a much larger number and Ignited. They burn with a blu&h fiame and
place of residence over sixty years.
Since then It Is said that strange sounds can te
give off a peculiar odor. They are rich in oil, and
A North Adam» dispatch to the Glob* say« of the heard on a still night rerembllng the chant of nn a future existence. I have watched their peculiar of people* Take, for example, a portion only of foe fumes are supposed to rise as incense to tbe
Headsboro case that Mrs. Bishop, who la M yean Indian warrior. The story was first told by an old movements In expressing their wish«, Bhowlng each edition, say, one thousand copies of a book, and gods. They grow under water, have a l*af |foe a
they have thoughts and make calculations.
one thousand coplre of a weekly paper. The latter
co n V in ied 't^ ,hat 8he recognized her son. She trapper, who, on returning late one moonlight
On the 15th of last March It was my misfortune to is read by five thouMnd^ersons tefore the week pond lUy. and are shaped like a steer’s head, with
night from his traps to bis camp on Swan Creek,
two projecting horns. They retain their qualities
"When mp husband cal let! to me I was eo glad to and while passing the IsUmd was startled by a lose a roost intelligent animal—a noble dog, with closes, while the books In moet cases are lying Idle ten or fifteen years, and are fit for food when even
hear him tha. I did not snow what to say, but I re- strange noise. He ceased paddling aud listened. white ellkep, curly; coat. His movemerfttf were on library shelves, the average for each thousand twenty years oJd.
As he paused there slowly rose from a deep canyon graceful. His large, beautiful ey « bespoke his very copies not being even one hundred readers, or lees
nature, H« was a faithful watch dog. After his than one-fiftletb part of the newspaper readers.
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The other night Mosm Lore, who 11?« on Catheon the opposite side of the aea, made by the water poor
suffering body was laid away to rest, I felt Estimate the averago-nre of books In your ow ir
“What he then siild Id o not kuow, but I think he breaking in soft music upon a pebbly shore, becora
L??e*. Oregop, heard a disturbance In his hogassured
that h« would return, and be has done so library, a n i see If this state men l is not correct. It'
Mked roe If I wo» coming to him and I said *Ye» ’ lug louder and louder, nntll it ffedpened, Into a
n B^ rt 4irt*noe from
b°use, and
many times. There is a small gate near the house
Tionn,” M l ‘William, 1 nave been in-great affile-' weird-Uke chant, and slowing com ing1across the that opens Into the orchard; It was his delight to go will oven apply to public Jibrariee, which are kept
f0UDd lbal a ,arK” moubtafo lion,
In constant use. With 50,000 volumes on the shelf«, probably driven from
tbe mountains by hunger, bad
lake, as If wafted by the wind to the north side of
The old lady has said many things to her daugh the lsland.whJcb, nn reaching, It continued up to the to and from I t One evening our daughter stepped thfere are much Ires than 5,000 readers, which wonUi entered the pen and was presenting bis case to foe
ters and her son about the occurrence. She has a summit; pausing there a moment, as If recovering out, and In the direction of the gate, and when she teone hundred fo a thousand. Where is the pul
•wine. Lore and another man who was [»resent
sort of dim recollection of the condition In which Its courser it slowly descended to the reef on the returned she said: “Mother I have seen poor Reno. library that gives out 5,000 books weekly,—2Qj
armed them relr« with shotguns, proceeded to foe
He
was
standiDg
by
the
orchard
gate,
and
looked
so
per
month?
’
she recogptird h«r departed son and husband. She
pen, and, firing at the same time, killed the lion
and was lost beneath the deep waters. nappy. Just as he did before he died, and he was so
Further,
suppose
tbe
paper
has
finished
Its
work
has no doubt but that it was heaven Itself where as it Died away, a slight breeze sprung up and
instantly. It was found that he bad dispatched one
glad
to
see
me.”
A
short
time
after
that
ray
hus
In
a
week’s
time
(which
It
has
not
by
a
long
ways),
they were, with nil its glories aud brightness.
bog
and torn another one’s jaw off, besides killing
nffied the smooth
surface
of
the
lake,
am
lthe
moon
, , , ,,,vu vi suv’
nuli U4D lUl/Uu
redoubled
splendor, making the waters band bad tilled a fowl and bung It op near the gate. and tbe book still remains for use; a fresh journal clutch«96 Cat
The neighbors heard oi the remarkable Incident shone with r^
,nQblpd <
bjf 80,116 meanB liad
into bis
In dne time iny daughter went for it. and sure comes out then, which Is also read by five thousand
and they came tong distances through the drifting ' ^ K S lJ S i 8TlillViUt'r* ,
true to his trust, there lay faithful Reno people, while the book is read by less than a hun
snow to see the restored woman. The story
ninrv of
nt 7jer
hJi I . Different patties “of* pleasure-seekers have since enough,
«now
watching the chicken. She walked toward him and
2 5 J 2 * w f Ch i i f St* Val«D«o®'* D«y has ted Ed
"coming to life” reached the village of Readabora neard the same strange sounds, each one having he sank out of sight. Several timre she has seen dred, and the same process Is continued during the w
until foe cost of foe paper equals the cost of Washington to a disgraceful piece of Impudence on
and many braved the terrible snowdrifts and drove different opinions as tolte cause. Some say It Is the him, and often he has given us his accustomed year,
firm, which publish« cheap prints.
up to her home to see her. The purple coloring had noire of a cataract across the lake; others think it signal on the door for us to open It, Once the noble the book. Then tbe year’s subscription expiree, and the part of acomnoeed
of two large hearts, with a.
lt»e wlud In the trees, and others creature stood by thè gate looking at me with his the book is still on hand "as good as new,” but foe tj Cture of Pr«jdeut Cleveland
almost all departed from her lingers, and she was ÍT «r 6
In one and of Mra
journal
has
such
a
long
start
In
foe
year’s
run
that
contend that It I» the death chant of an Indian
suffering tittle or no pain.
hiving eyes. Does all this mean nothing? It menns the book never catches up. ft is, tn fact, “distanced” Cleveland In the Other, has been Issued, with foe
b*9 Journey to the land of the Great that
She talked with her friemls freely about recogniz *t*"*[or
bis nobl« spirit Uvea and returns to* those he p the race, and retires from foe field to hide itself fo gushing Jegead printed underneath: “Two souls
raar be the cause, the mystery
ing her departed husband and eon, and she often re still.remains unsolved.
with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as
» dearly. My husband has a ten seen his Ite hole on foe library shelf.
'
^
peats that she longs to go to them. She does not
noble Reno several time«. Too much cannot be
P2I'
was mach annoyed at this
^
i?
00íiL
*I>S^!tu4,
J°ur“ft
tf*«*
the
substance
of
all
want to live longer. She feels that her work Is
•aid of the excellent traits and self-sacrificing lives spiritual books, the gist of all spiritual lectu r« the impertinent production, and certain misguided^»
ttfter Sunday morning service, the of very many of the animal creation.
0 me, and that ,In her last day« she H only a great iirJimw«»
aR«®Pted
to
buy up foe p lc tu r« Th6
results
of
all
tjredlumohlp.
j
t
therefore
embracre
1 re to her son aod daughters and grandchildren — prominent citizens may usually be seen racing
My daughter Is a seeing medium.
all other agencies for spreading spiritualistic truth publishers, however, not understanding the true
horses up and down the ma(á street of the town.
i *»ilp Democrat, Dover, X. //.
Mrs, S. A. Barn pm . , in barv«t Urns, when the fruits of foe fields have cause of foe rapid sale, have dumped a second and
p rg e r lot on the market.
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R E L IG IO -R H IL O SO P H IC A L J O U R lí AL,

F E B R U A R Y 25,1688.
' T lie O ld W ife .
THKKOS »np\V.S.
Where hti’iured wire lay dflmi'and the twilight «had*
•ows brown,
..
Slowly from the wall and window chased the sunset s
golden splendor,
doing down.
•Is It night?*' she whispered, waking «for her splr*
seemed to hover . .
,
Lost between the next wgrld’H sunrise nnd the bed
time carer or this«.
.
,,
.
And the old man. weak and tearful, trembling ns he
bent above her.
Answered: "’Tls."
*■Are the children In?” she asked him. Could he tell
‘ her? 'All the thmsures
Of their household lay In silence many years beneath
the snow; •
. . . .
But her heart was with them living, back among her
tolls anil pleasures,
Long ago.
^
And again she called at ilew^alt In the sweet Summer
weather.
„
‘•Where Is little Charley, father? Frank arid Robert,
have they com,1? **
“ They are sure," the old man faltered, “ all the chil
dren are together,
j3ato at nome.”
Then he murmured gentle soothlngs, but hts grief grew
strong and stronger.
.
’Till It choked and stilled him ns htrheld and kissed
her wrinkled hand.
For her soul, far out of hen- Ing. could his fondest words
no longer
Understand.

It was even so. The Spring-time in the stops of Winter
treading,
s
.
<■'
^Scarcely shed Its orchard blossoms ere tho old man
closed his eye*.
And they burled him by Saruh, itul they^ had their
" diamond wedding ”
In the skies.
P ro ie s s o r T y u d a ll.

>
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Deeds furnlidifd from the state direct to buyer, -to acre« or

moro for ft.Ml l*-r acre, which covers all creta. Send tt
cents for pint*. pamphlet and Kl», mao H. \V. WIt.RKS
Florida Land Commissioner. Louisville. Kentucky— ----- f — r -------- ----- ------- --------- > *-------
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JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT

LORD St TH O M A S,

1 P,KSTIM,Q J
(S to 41» K.miutrli Hlrrel. CHICAGO«

Curea Luno. Nxkvops and fT'Koxtr Dp*a as vs.
uftlce aud Uomk I ksatmkm by A, 11. HIAIT M. D écen
trai Munir Bali. Cblra«**.
Eer-1’U!CES HFDUCEn.
IntortuaUnii.iauiphlet, ten c,, rnatiM free. >

I CURE FI TS!

When I nay rare I do m-t moan merely to atop them
fora time and then hare them return again, t moan a
riuiu-al euro, I hare made tho dianaae of FITS, EPlLi-:rsY or F a l i j n « h ic k n e h h auto-iongViudy. r
aarrant my remedy to cure the worst caore. ik-cauno
cithers hare tailed is no reaaou for not now reeturin« a
cure. Kend at once for a (real me and a Fr**« Itoltla
of my infallible remedy, «¡re Expires and Fret Uftico,
II. O . l t d (IT , J I , C . , I 8 3 I’t-url m i . N ew Y o rk .
A GOOD

IT

r n u rA ttitn

in a détective on th* track nf dlahonettwaaberwom*
en and c othaaUne thteva«. UVINQSTON'8 IN
UKt,l BT.K 1,-iKli
beat »v«r mode. The alnjp'oat,
handleaucbeApeptandcleanesL Iln o v e rb lo u U

How*frdelr from (bl> 0»*»aa F e n . which acoompan.ua each order. I t romoina a brilliant le t black.
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth,
ro'lon, linen or sUk. coarse or tine. G e t/d rtn 0*ron'j
Indelible li.X and no other If you w an t* turn ihlng
ever/ iltuo 11 never fails and is p '«Ittvely Indelible
Samo’e bottles, enongh to m»rk all th e clothtnuof
o re foul» v, with 0*'«Ol m»s P e n , sor t on receipt of
- V* pent». i>unjo-sited bottle* fo- Aoisf* amt la*»ndrUs, AU p r u ts . Address
» B A I R I I C IT T SO TE L T Y CO .
i riandoloh-st.Chlcaao. 111.

by

Bold by all Druggists.
Including a brief statement of the

M W tib in c l l i i li l l t ’l l r r d In IO

OPIUM!

(o irti days. No pay t ill Cured.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR'WORLD.

l>r.<f. M e p h ero t, J.t-bunoi*, (I.

$Wo1 offer
, 0 011000(0
0 Ib'wnrd
R E forWft rouyl,
A Ror Dthroat!
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By Key. II. W. THOMAS. IX I).

S 'r a X E M E D IC IN E CO., q n l a c y . I l k

The ootrn or about ?no are slightly soiled, and ne have)
reduced the price from tl to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 270 Tage*.
Any of Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher’s prices

D A M El* AM BROSE,
45 R i s n d o lp h MS., t ' h l r a t s , H I .

Enterprising, ambitious t>eople of both sexes and all
ages should at once write to i*tin son and Co., Portland,
Maine, learning thereby, by return mall, how they can
nmke.Sl per hour and. upwards, mid live at home. You
are rlarted Tree, Capital not needed. Work pleasant
and easy; nil can do If. All » new nnd free; write and
see; then ITyou conclude not to go to work, no harm Is
done, A rare opportunity. Wtnpd, rushing success re
wards every worker.
A ittun’Svfirst car* should bo u> avoid the reproaches
of bis ovni\fart; hi* next, to e»rot>e the censure of the
world. A man Is nufre sure o! bis conduct when.the
verdict which he passes upon his own behavior is war
ranted and confirmed by the opinion ot all that know
him.—Addi»*»'».
^
------------Ol------------------—
Sometimes a fog will settle over a vessel’s deck, yet
leave the topmast dear. ‘Then a sailor goes up aloft
and gets a lookout which the helmsman cannot get. So
prayer »ends the soul aloft; Htta It above the clouds In
which our selfishness and egotism beto* us. nnd gives
us a chance to see which way to steer.—NpnrpTO«.
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UNACOUXtHTEO WITH THE GCOCftAPHYOF THt COUHfTRV WlU
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and tiy many others throughout the country.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y

Its m ain lines nnd bronchos Include ClUCAGO.
PEORIA, MOLHiE, ROCK ISLAND, DAVEHPORT, DEQ MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE. K a n s a s e r r y , s t . J o s e p h . L e a v 
e n w o r t h , ATCHISON. CjiDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, M INNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
nnd scores of interm odiuto' cities. Cboica o|
routes to nnd from the Pacific Const. All tran s
fers In Union depots. F a st train s of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dininof Cars, m agnificent PuBm ao Palace Sleepers, and (botween Chicago. St,
Joseph, Atchison and K ansas City) Reclining
Chair CarA Seats Free, -to holdora of through
first-class tickets.

C hicago, K ansas Sc Nebraska R ’y
“ G re a t R ock Is la n d R o u te .M

E xtends W est and Southw est from K ansas City
and 8L Joseph to NELSON, HORTON,, EELLEVILLE, TOPEKA. HERINOTON, W IC H IT A
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and nil point* In
K A N SA S AN D S O U T H E R N N E B R A S K A

Phillip Boeder, 822 Olive
E.T. Jett 802 Olive St.
LapR Stationery & News Co , 700 Olive tticeL

and beyend. E ntire passenger equipm ent of tho
celebrated Pullm an m anufacture. All safety ap
pliances and m odem Improvements.

T ho Fam ous A lb ert L ea Route

Uoldiunlth. lUbOWMaikd SL nnd 8 Eddy Sl
Scott, 22 Third Nt. and at Stand cor. Market and
Kearney Sts.

'i s th e favorite betw een Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, K ansas City and M inneapolis and StP a u l Its W atertow n branch trav erses tho g reat

And at the Spiritual Meetings.
WASHINGTON. D C .:
M. n. Wilcox k Ca. 207 4Mt SL

“ W H E A T A N D D A IR Y B E L T "

of N orthern Iowa, Southw estern M innesota, and
E ast Central D akota to W ntsrtaw n, S pirit Lake.
Sioux F alls and m any other tow ns and cities.
The Short Line v ia Seneca nnd K ankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati nnd other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Informa
tion. apply a t an y Coupon T icket Oilleo or address
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Banner of Light, Boston, weekly..........
Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Boston, monthly.. 10
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INVALIDS

FOOD
T h e o n ly p e r f e c t sxxb rtittite fo r
M o t h e r ’« m i l k . I n v a l u a b l e In
C h o le r a I n f a n t u m a n d T e e t h in g .
A p r e - d ig e s t e d fo o d fo r D y sp e p 
t i c s , C o n s u m p tiv e » , C o n v o le * o o n t* .
P e r f e c t n u t r i e n t In all W a * t i n g
D is e a s e » . R e q u ire s n o c o o k i n g .
O ur B o o k , “ T h e C ore a n d F e e d in g
o f I n f a n t * ,“ m a ile d f r e e .

F R E E C I F T ! MHnKE?.’

H r o i r Ito n It will be oent to any person afflicted with Oonlaaip tio b , Brouchtti*. A ithm a, Bor* T hroat, or N u a l
Owtwrrh .1« is elegantly printed and 1.lustrated; 144 pages,
lim a 187W It has been the means of aavlng many vafuabl*
lives. Send name and pret-offlee address, with six cents postage for mailing Tbs book la Invaluable to persona suffering
with any disease of tbe Now. Throw* or L oogs. Address
0». N. B. WOLFE, I'lnclnnatLOhfo.
fW State the pater In which you saw this adverDsetcmt

DOLIBER, G0 0 0 ALE & CO.,
o n v T r e jd

M A SS.

Blewa mentían this rarer.

A (Tl>F^G)
StTH ARNOLD'S

COUGH
KILLER
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PREVENTS

Consumption

tC orvatr.iiT, Kwr.J
in d escrib ab le feeling o f drond, o r o f Im- liable to set In. anti, so o n er o r later. In
d u ce a fatal term in a tio n .
jK-ndlng ca la m ity ?
D r . PtEUFE’s G old en Me d ic a l D isco v 
if y o u have all, o r an y considerable
Dn you f**el dull, languid, low -spirited, n u m b e r o f these sym ptom s, y o n an- er v nets p o w erfu lly u pon th e Liver, an d
th
ro u g h th a t g re a t blt>oii-purIfyiug o rg an ,
llfr-loas, and Indescribably ralecriible, both sutTering fro m th a t m ost com m on of
physfwtlly nml m e n ta lly ; ex p erien ce a A m erican nm ludirs HUJmis D yspepsia, o r cleanses th e system of nil b lood-taints m id
im
p u rities, fro m w h atev er cau se arisin g .
sense o f fullness o r blm itlng a fte r eatin g , T orp id L iver, associated w ith Dyspci»sln.
T h e m o re co m plicated I t is eq u ally efficacious in netitig upon th e
o r o f **goneness," o r em ptiness o f stoniueh <tr in d ig estio n .
K
idneys,
an d o th e r e x c re to ry organs,
in the m orn in g , to n g u e coated, b itte r o r y o u r disease has becom e, th e g re a te r th e
bad taste in m outh, Irreg u lar ap p etite, dlz- n u m b e r nnd d iv ersity o f sy m p to m s. No cleansing, stren g th en in g , an d healin g th e ir
As an ap p etizin g , resto rativ e
tlness, fre q u e n t headaches, b lu r m l eye m u tter w hat stag e It has reached. D m. diseases.
sight, "flo u tin g sp e c k s " befmx* th e eyes, PiEitcF.’fi (J o ldk .v M e d ic a l D is c o v er y to n ic, ft p ro m o tes digestion an d n u tr i
nerv o u s p ro stratio n o r ex h au stio n , IrriU - will su b d u e It, If tak en acco rd in g to d i tion, th e re b y bu ild in g u p both flesh and
bility o f tem p er, ho t flushes, a lte rn a tin g rectio n s fo r a reasonable length o f tim e. stre n g th . In nuiJnrlal d istricts, tins w o n 
w ith chilly sensations, sh arp , b itin g , tr a n  If n o t cu red , com plications m u ltip ly nnd d erfu l m edicine has g ained g ro u t o lcbsien t pains hero an d th ere, cold feet, d ro w  C o nsum ption o f th e L ungs, Skin Diseases, rity in c u rin g F e v e r an d Agile, Chills
siness o n e r ideals, w akefulness, o r dis H eart Disease, K heim m tlsm , Kidney D is nnd F ever, D um b A gue, an d k in d red
t u r b 'd and u n refresh in g sleep, co n stan t, ease, o r o th e r g rav e m aladies are q u ite diseases.
Mrs. 2. V. W e b b e r , o f Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
D avid gT^Lowe, Esq., o f SL A gathe, M anitoba,
Co., X . F „ w rite s : " F o r five y ears p rev io u s to
Canada, sa y s; w Ib-lng tro u b le d w ith a te rrib le bil
ta k in g ‘ G olden Medical D isc o v ery ’ an d ’ P ellets,’
ious a tta c k , flu tte rin g of th e h eart, poor rest n t
I was n g re a t su ffere r; hud n severe p ain in m y
night, etc.. I com m enced tie* use nf y o u r ‘ Golden
rig h t sale c o n tin u a lly : w as unable to do m y ow n
Medical D isco v ery ’ nn*l ‘ Pellets,* an d derived th e
w
o rk . I am now well an d stro n g ."
*
very h ig h est benefit th erefro m ."

ARE

only Iff
All Drugglm. XV,. a*
Or. Seth Arnold, M«l. Corp....NVoomocXH. K. k

AGENTS!

Of both sexes wanted In every township to batidlo
mirjM twndard B o o k « nm l R lM e*. We have tho
tvenl book ever published for lady nuenta. Acuto
ennvAMin make money mpMly* Bipyrtyncu not
n ree near V. Writo for term** ¡rod rtcsrrtpriira circu
lars. A ddw o I« P . M l l .L K K A CO,, 1 M
l .n Hal Ip W trrc t, O hlen go, III._______ ________
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Chicago Daily Nows

ALM ANAC

YOU

— AND
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Every man lives in a History house. The lower story
Is partly underground- There he eats ami drinks. This
hrslcnl nature. Many men never leave tilts base
Is ms phjrsl
ment. There they live and there they d e. never enter
ing the stories that UO above, i he second story rises
above the first. From Its windows the outlook Is wider,
the light In It purer. This Is man’s Intellectual depart
ment; Some go up Into the second story often, and
CONSENTS:
though they du not abandon the basement, they use It
mostly only for eating, Then there Is the third story. Ctnnplfte Blectltm Hriurnsfor 1887 from all the Stub*, bj
Tills is the highest. Here air and sunlight and outlook
eou nttm
are at their l*est. This Is the spiritual realm. Few rise Tots
t>y cnantlM an «ilnptloii of a prohibitory amendment In
Into It. In too. many eases dust and cobwebs are the
Michigan. Texas, Dregmrand Tflinwce,
sole occupant» or What should be the choicest part of Yit«** by rountleM and cltlS" ou local apth-n In Missouri.
the house. The wlr,v man, while lio does not abandon Tati'ci* Kiting saloon MatUtlcs for all clttw nf nverMO.nnti;
number of aolfloha, *tn« unt of llreu***, arrests for crime,
the basement or the second story, loves the third best
and preceniaKeot arrests for druhkentn-M to whole num
of nil, and there spends much of his time.—Dr. Judah
ber of arrest»,
Strong.
Political Platforms of all parties adopted In 1887.

Hood W a g e s -A D o tln r nn Hour«

M IL L E R , M .D .

WHb an Appendix of Thiee Sermons

trouble il»*l auui’s of diseaso execpled*. which ;an
not bo reHevisl by a proper use of Ur. X. Htono’a
UroactOnl Wafers. Sample free. A*1<1re**s

K

She*» full of pets.
She's rarely kind nnd tender;
The thorn of life
is a fretful wire—
f wonder what will mend her?
Try Or, Bierce’s Favorite Pnrscrlptlon. Ten to one
your wife is cross and tretful because she Is sick and
suffering. and cannot control ber nervousness when
things go wrong. Make u healthy woman ot her nnd
the chan**** are you will make a cheerful and pleasant
one. “ Favorite. Prescription " Is the oidy remedy for
woman’s jiecullsr ailments, sold by druggists, and under
a ’positive guarantee from the munutucturers. that It
will give satisfaction In every case, or money will be ret mulct I. bee guarantee on bottle wrapper. Large bot
_____
tles, SI. Six Tor $5.

By ADAM

T n

FA S ERA SC I SCO. CAL.: ,
J K, Cooper, ?4HMarket St.

INDELIBLE INK

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

fin (0,1 Despatch to Cincinnati Commercial.

8be scolfls^ml frets,

OXYGEN

COMPOUND

Ayer’s Pills,

E

F u t u r e 1.11« l o r A n i m a l s .
___
«
Otir Dumb Animal*; 'Is there any future life for
animals? We answer, John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, thought there was. So did those eminent
Christian Bishops. Jeremy Taylor mid Bishop Butler.
Coleridge advocated It In England, Lamartine In France
and Agassiz. In America. Agassiz, the greatest scientist
wo ever had on this continent, and a mah of profound
religious convictions, was n firm believer In some future
life for the lower animals. A professor of Harvard Uni
versity has completed a list of one hundred and eightyfive European authors who have written on the subject.
Among the leading clergy of Boston who him» publicly
expressed their boiler In a future life for animals are
Joseph Cook, Trinitarian, and James Freeman Clark,
Unitarian, Home ton years ago it man left by will to
Mr. Bergh's New York Society about n hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. Relatives contested the will on the
round that ho was Insano because ho believed In n
dure life for animals. The Judge, In sustaining the
will, said ho found that more than half the human race
believed the same thing.

/ i n I VII H i V V To introduce our wonderful Self11 l i il il |U l i l i I operatili« U 'a i t l i l n f M n c h ln e
we will (11 VE oNK away lu every tow-u. Best In tb*
World. So Uber nr rubbljui.
MKSI» I ' t m (IN K to t h e
NATIONAL CO , *¿8 Dey St.. N. Y.

Advertising has always proven
successful. Boforp placing any
Newspaper Advertising consult

, B o n (I o l ( i y i n p a f l i j B e l w e e n T w i n s ,
A very strange and remarkable Illustration of the
mysterious bend of union and sympathy which exists
between iwlns ha* been brought to light here within
the past few days. Charles Fonamnon, nged twentyfive, got his arm In the planer at the chum factory and
It was ground lo pulp to the elbow. At' the exact time
that this happened, 2:4-7 P. M., Ills twin sister, living
over a mile aw ay, suddenly cried out In great agony, say
ing that there was a Tearful pain la her arm, She suf
fered ho In a few moments that n physician was sent
for, and soon alter he arrived three other physicians ar
rived, hrtngit g her brother, whose arm they proceeded
to amputate at once. When the sister hud nm been
taken with the pain, she had cried out. *’0h, Charlie
Is hyrt,” While the arrn of her brother was being nmutatMflho sister, who was kept In another part of the
miss, and did not know what was going on. suffereir
terribly and screamed with agony. It whs necessary to
give her an injection of morphine In the arm to quiet
her. Since then, whenever the brother IS unusually
restless or sillier« much, so the sister sulTers In ft similar
degree, and It Is feared that her nrm will have to bo
amputated. By Inquiry we learned that two years ago.
while the brother,was away from home, he had his nose
broken, and at the same time of day the sister com
plained or n great pain In her nose, and within an hour
It bud swollen alarmingly and It was necessary to sum
mon a physician. Every fact In this cast* Is known to
' be true, nml It Is puzzling the physicians greatly. | IV-
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D y s p e p s ia

" Fare-you-well!” ho sobbed, **iny Sarah; you will meed
the babes before me;
’Tls a little while, for neither can the parting long
abide,
And you will como and call mo soon, I know—and
heaven will restore mo
To your side.”

V

F L O It i B A .

ami Constipation are almost universal.
Mr. (ialhtclicr, a practical chem ist, of
Roxlniry,-M ass., V ito was long troubled
with Dyspepsia, w rites:
“ A friend induced me to try A yer’s
P ills, atul. aftyr taking one hox without
much henellr, I was disposed to quit
them; but he urged perseverance, ami.
before l Inni finished the second box, 1
began to experience relief. 1 continued
taking them, at intervals, until I bad
used eleven boxes. Slitti«- it to say.
pliât I am now a w ell man. and grátelo 1
to your chem istry, which outstrips
initie."
The head and stomach are alw ays in
«‘Apathy ; hence the nuise of most of
tlmaiVdistressing headaches, to which
so tiumy, especially wom en, are subject.
Mrs. Hitrriet A, Marble, of Ponglvkeepsle, N. Y „ writes that for years she was
a martyr to headache, und never found
anything to give her more than tem
porary relief, until she begun taking
A yer’s Pills, sjitiee which sin- has In-en
in the enjoytuent of perfect health,

There was stillness on the pillow—and the old man
listened lonely—
Till they led him from the chamber, with the burden
on his breast.
For the wife of seventy years, his manhood’s early love
and only.
Lay at rest.
v

z \

U f c w wAilOre** J.4 1* ¡snuSSoN.DdroU.MlcA.

A yer’s Rills uro so popular is, Unit
w hile alw ays rehuido us a cathartic
m edicine, they tioviy leave any ill
olivets. T ills in because limy are purely
vegetable, ami otitirciV free from calo
mel or uny oilier tlnnganma drug. In
, nil eases, therefore, whether lhe pitticnt
ho old or young, they muy he con li
tio ut ly udii tin ¡stored.
lu lin* Souillera uinUWoHtcvn States,
where ileriiugi-meuiNof the liver arem»
general, A yer’s I'HIh have proved an inesiim alde Blessing. 1». \V. Baine, New
Heno*, N. t \ , w rites;
“ I snlTereil u long lim t with stomach
ami liver trou Ides. 1 tried various rem
edies, hut received Ilo lielietit lin tit I
commenced taking Ayer's Pills. These
pills lieuellfed tue ni once. I took 1 lient
regularly for a few montiti*, and my
health was com pletely restored."
Throughout New England, next to
lung diseases. S to m a c h a n d llo x v e l
C o m p la in ts are lite most prevalent.

sat In vigil sad and
By the bed the old man. waiting.. 9

Professor Tyndall, In a letter to the Times, says;—.
“ Twice, on tho elevated moorland of lllnd Head.
Hnlsemere, I have noticed a very beautiful phei omenon, sometimes named after the Spanish truvi'ier.
niao, who. I believe, ibst described It. its comparative
rarity may, perhaps, render u brief reference to It Inter
esting, A re^years ngo, while walking In the morning
noar the edge or the TJevIl’s Punch Bowl,’ I found the
air aroumtJme swarming with extremely minute aque
ous particles; nnd it Immediately occurred to me that
they must exert some peculiar action on the solar light.
Turning my back to tire sun, 1 was startled and delight
ed by the appearance of a majestic white bow-It could
not be called a rainbow which spanned the Punch
Bowl from side tc side. Yesterday morning, on walking
out, 1 found myself surrounded by a host of similar
aqueous particles; and. turning to the part of the sky in
which a rainbow, If rain \<t*re falling, would be seen, a
white bow. not quite so well delined as that above men
tioned. but In nil other respects similar, was observed."
Would It be Impertinent In us to ascribe thl»ji*cortd
vision of this sapient Professor u* expectant cerebra
tion. or eien to ask men or science whether such phe
nomena are to be accepted and considered as estab
lished upon the testimony of a single individual v Rare
physical phenomena are frequently thus tabulated on
the slightest possible evidence, while psychical phe
nomena, proved by overwhelming testimony, are Imper
tinently and contemptuously dented.—Light, London.

0 f i n A A .v o .v m Aventi TTiintttL SObest Mît*
umartteten in the world. 1 aamploFVr«v
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Nsuonai Committee* of all psrtlc« ami State Committees of
Western States,
> —\
public debt Statement to Dec. 1 .1 8 8 1.
Civil lists of the ueiieral Uoxerumnit 11Knots, Cook county
nnd the CIU of Chicago.
aovernuietitot the rnltrdStitee.Snpreme Court and Congress.
National OiiBttl In the Northwestern States.
Immigration statistic* for the last rlexen years,
Kpitomo of foreign and domeatlc ewnts of 1887.
Sporting summary o fl 887.
hecrol"*y and dbasters ef 1887.
Hierarchy of the Homan Calhallo rhureh; HP hops ot t he
Ep Drops I and Methodist Kplscocal churchea, with dincesea and district», bt»lde# a vaat amo ut of other Infer
matlon upon ct»ll, rellgteuL and KlenUffc subjects vala*
able to every cltlam.

lM tIC K . 2 0 C fiX T H ,
For L ie by newsdealera everywhere^ Malle*!, poatpstrt
on receipt of price, by the cniCAHO'.b.ULt Nxws 128
th Ave., Chicago,

MIND-CUKE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Fret-A. J. SwsrUi. Kdimr and Ikibllshrr, 181 La Sslle ft,
Chicago. A sdentme. l*rogiw*lve. Monthly M*g»«ne. of
Special Intoreiit to the Iteformrr »ndthe AllllcuxL Upon It"
efiftorlM staff are tbe most distinguished author* ok Uj *
mind, on msesse. and oti Psychic Laws, u siro upon the
divine meltioo of HcnlitKP We cure through 1 ruth Juatle*
usd Love. Per »e«r. I I 1 8 months. 50o Hloglo copies lhe

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

l ie f if fi o - Phi i o s o f thi c al J o u r n t t l ,
Office o* Lio*I 1« Craven St., enuring Cro*«. London. W.
Kng, Subedripttons received. Specimen copies aai plied
at throe pen«*. All Atnerlcsn Splrimsl book» supplied.
H. A.Km ey, l*rogro«lTe U terature Agency, estsblUhed
1878. 1. Nesrgste Street. Newe*«11eon-Tyde, Englsnd, w!II
receive »ubecrtptlotis foi the HKLIUtO-PHILOSOPHU'AL
J JUHNAL, during the atwenc* cfJ. J. Morse, nt twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, wwt free;*l»«le roptre. two
pence ha«j>eony each, or post free throe pence, each.
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FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

T ho ro u g h ly cleanse tho blood, w hich is hum ors, from a com m on Blotch, o r E ru p  en ce. V iru le n t bipod-poison* are, b y its
th e fo u n tain ot hcuJth, by u sin g Dn. tion, to th e w orst S cro fu la. Nnlt-rhejun, use, robbed of th e ir terror*. Especially
P ie r c e ' s Go l d e n Me d ic à i . D isc o v er y , " Fever-sore*," tscaly o r Hough Skin, in has it m an ifested its p o ten cy in c u rin g
ami good digestion, n fair akin, b u o y a n t sh o rt, nil diseases caused by laid blood, «ro T e tte r, Eczema, E rysipelas, Bolls, C arb u n 
sp irits, and bodily h ealth am i v ig o r will co n q u ered by th is po w erfu l, p u rify in g , nnd cles, S ore Eyes, S cro fu lo u s Sores an d Swell
In v ig o ratin g m edicine. G reat F n tin g U l ings, H ip-joint D isease," W hite S w ellings,”
be established.
G old en M ed ic a l D is c o v e r y cu res all cers rap id ly heal u n d e r its benign Influ G oitre, o r T h ick Neck, an d E n larg ed G lands.
A m edicine possessing th e p o w er to c u re su ch In v etera te blood nnd sk in disease* ns lh e follow ing testim o n ial p o rtray s, m u st
"c e rta in ly lie credited w ith possessing p ro p erties capable o f c u rin g an y an d a l l « k i n a n d b lo o d , d t h e n w i s / o r none are m o re
o b stin ate or-dlfllcult o f cu re th an S alt-rh eu m .
m y fancy, nnd seeing th a t it was ewrentlnlly a M ood-purifier, I lm"CoLiTMDtm, Ohio . Aug. 18th. 1887.
World's Oihi'Ensary Medical associa  m edlately reco m m en d ed it t*> th e old Judy who Juul bt.'i'n so long a
m /tferer from snlt-rhcuHi. Nlie eotim ienced In king it a t oneo, and
tion , M3 Main Street, Butfuto, N. Y,:
Grnfirmcu—For several yean» 1 have felt it t*t<»k one b o ttle , b u t seem ed to be no ta tte r . H ow ever, I realized
to be my duty to glvo to you tho facta in rela th at it w ould ta k e tim e fo r an y m edicine to * i!*-et n ch an g e fo r tho
tion to the complete cure of a most aggra b e tte r, an d en eo u rag ed b er to co n tin u e. Mie th e n p urchased n
Ixittle«, and b efo re th ese hud all lm -n used she t« gan
heumatism vated case of (UtU-rhcum, bx^riio u v of your holf-a-doren
*Golden Medical Discovery. Ailolduriy ludy to n o tice a n Im p ro v em en t. A lte r ta k in g ab o u t a dozen b o ttles she
relative of iiiIik* had been a g o a t sufferer fn>m salt-rltKum l*'r w as en tirely cu red . H er ham Ik w ere p erfectly well nml ok sm oot b
upwards of forty years. The disease was most dlstreaeing hi her an d h ealth y os a child's. H e r gen eral health was also g re a tly
hand*, causing tbe skin to crank oja-n on the Insh e of the fingera Im p ro v ed ; th e rh eu m atism e n tire ly left her, an d th e catarrh Was ,
at the Joint« nnd between tlio fingers. She wat^kJbilged to .prop et alm o st cu red , so th a t it ceased to be m uch an n o y a n te . She pa*
the raw plare» by means of mllmslYo phisters, snlv*‘s, ointment* and en joyed ex cellen t* h ealth from th a t d ay to this, an d lias had [no
bandages, and during the winter month» had to have her bauds re tu rn t*f e ith e r sa lt-rh eu m o r rh eu m atism . T h e ' D iscovery *
drosSed daily. The pain was quite severe nt times nnd her general Bf'cms to have en tirely erad icated th e ealt-rh eu m from h e r a y s to n .
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to 8In* la now o v er eighty yearn old, a n d v ery healthy fo r ouo of su ch
criH-n in. Catarrh nutl rheumatism caused n great den of Buffering ex trem e age.
I have w ritten thlB le tte r, o f w hich y o u can m ake an y u se y ou
In audition to the salt-rheum. She hud used faithfully, and with
the most commendable pcrseveranctMill the remedies prescribed see fit, hoping th a t som e su fferer fro m su lt-rh cu m m ig h t ch an ce to
by ber physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards rend It and o b tain relief by using y o u r ‘G olden Medical D iscovery ’
begun treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purify —f o r ‘ G o ld e n ' It is in its c u ra tiv e p ro p erties, and as m u ch above
ing root« and herbs. Sho continued this for several y.-urs but de tb e m u ltitu d o of n o stru m s and so-cqJIed ‘ p a te n t m e d ic in e s,'so
rived no benefit, Finatlv, about ten years ago, I chanced to read zt-aloiisly flaunted b efo re th e public, n» gold 1« above tb e b aser
KcsjkcctfuUy y ours,
ono o f Dr. Plerev’s *mall pam phb ta se ttin g fo rth th o m erits o f Ida metal*.
F. W. WHEELER, Iffi 21*t fit,"
‘G olden Medical D iscovery ’ nnd o th e r medicine*. T h e m im estru ek

SALT-RHEUM

R

AND

.

CONSUMPTION,
G o ld e n Me d ic a l D is c o v e r t cu res fVy
su m p tio n (Which is S cro fu la o f th e LunirtU,
by It* w onderful b lo o d -p u rify in g ,
Ung and n u trltlv o proportic*. l o r W eak I

!AK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
L ungs, S p ittin g o f Rloml, Shortness o f
Breath« B ronchitis, C hronic N asal C atarrh,
S evere C oughs, A sthm a, lind kin d red affec
tions, It IS a sovereign rem edy. W hile it

8 o i />mon H it t s , o f N orth C7ai/ti)u, .Vfonit
Co., Ohlor wrlt«-s: " I have n o t th e w ords to
onsumption ex
p ress m v gnitltu;l>* fo r th e good y tu ir
‘ Golden Medical D isc o v e ry ’ has done m y
wife. She wits tak en w ith co n su m p tio n , nnd a fte r try in g run- doc
t o r a fte r a n o th e r l f in e ly g av e u p all hope o f relief. B eing very
ooor and______„
having b__________
u t one dollar
In th e - world,
I______
, _____I . prayed
__to God th a t
‘pO—__

C

.

he might show mo something ; and then it seems ns though
thlng did tell mo to get your ‘ Golden Medien) Dtaeoverv.’ My
wife took It os directed, and'as a result she is so she ciut work now,
Y V n siliig iH w cn so .—W a tson F. C l a r k e . E«q.,

p ro m p tly cure« th e se v ere st Coughs, it
srienjftlicna th e system an d purifies th e

Mrs. X. W . B ice , o f AVir/nnz, TVmmuf,
s:
" I feel a t lib erty to acknow ledge
ough df say
th e benefit I received fro m tw o bottles o f
th e ‘Golden M edical. D iscovery,’ w hich cu red
ive ears a cough o f five years* stan d in g , mid dyspep
sia, from w hich I ha*! suffered for a long
tim e. 1 h av e nlsti used D r, P ie rre ’* E x tra c t
tanding
Df S m a rt-W e e d ,-o r W a te r P ep p er, In m y
fam ily, w ith good effect."
»

G
F Y ’
S
.

W . Tl, D a vis , Esq., o f Beltriltt, Florida.,
w r ite r :
" I hav*- tak en y o u r w o n d erfu l

•G olden Medical D iscovery? nnd have been
ofiHox 1(H), Siimrncrakte, Prinro Eduvird Jilniuf,
cu red of co n su m p tio n . 1 atn now sound an a
Con., wrltf^: "When I com men red taking your
well, and have nnlv sp en t th r r e dollars, an a
‘ Golden'Medical Discovery," T was not able to
I w ould n o t ta k e th re e th o u sa n d tlulJur» a n d
work'and was a burden to myself. At that time
I weighed 123 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 b e p u t b aek w here I w as.”
pounds. Thon I used to eat about one meal 41 day, and now can
D isc o v e r y 91.00, S i x Ito ttle* f o r $5 .0 0 ; by D r u g g ists.
eat four or five If 1 dared to.”

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL^ ASSOCIATION, Propr's, No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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From Here to Heaven by Teleurupli.
* i ('«nit:mt'O from Flnt Page.)
r
his rolljilnim nature,Uvea only an animal life*.
* JJr. II rJi#.- Do, not driderntand me to Hay
„that It la lijiceanary to tiae cant and hypoc
risy; to stand on the alrwt corners and pray
in. u loud voice» as did the Pharisee*; but 1
think I catch your meaning aright when you
say that man is a mere animal, if he only
panders to that which sat is ties the animal,
nut every mau has within him a spark of
Divinity or he would not he h man; and if he
does not make the most of it, it is not the
fault of the Creator, but of mau himself. He
who reaches out and studies and improves
his mind, is reaching after God, whether he
knows it or not. Amt he is a true and per
fect student whir not only studies God through
Ills works, but endeavors to conceive of Hliu;
and who dot^ not besmirch the pure lily, the
flower that God plucked^rom Ills own garden
and gave to man. that.heTuight conceive of
Jlini, learn His ways and tie like Him.
G,—Very well. Doctor; hut I mean my .re
marks to apply as well to the scientific
student as to any one else. As tong as he
confines Ills mental operations to such thtugs
as do not Involve his religious nature, he is
doing nothing higher in kind, than the ani
mals below him are doing. No matter how
much better ho may reason ituin they can
reason, if his reason Is not so directed as to
arouse in him feelings of veneration, and
lead him to exercise some religious emotions,
he lives o n l/ an animal life; for he does
nothing which in kind will distinguish him
from the animals below him. I contend that
the most learned atheist, whatever he may
be capable of being or doing, Is living only
the life of a very perfect animal.
D r. Wells.—In that sense,yes. The learned
atheist is a veritable example of the man
who took his talent and burled It in the
earth. He had it and that is all he can say. It
did him no good, and he might as well have
been without it. The atheist is taking ad
vantage of his Creator’s kindness In thus en
dowing him. ^without returning measure
for m easure. God only expects people to
conceive of Him, and to elevate themselves
as far as may be. When this is Uontf, they
are blameless. Ue cares nothing for words
without deeds; nothing for pawns, except
the heart is in them; nothing for forms and
ceremonies, for He is Himself u God of
simplicity—but he would have man reach
out and take hold of the rope of love that He
throws out to His creature, man, and by
which He hopes to eventually draw him to
Himself.
ells.
,

V.
/

\

513 Prospect St„ Cleveland, Oct. 11, 1887.
Having transcribed the matter received at
the last Interview, I called to read It for any
alteration or criticism that Dr. Wells might
wish to make. He had no criticisms to offer
and no changes to make. I suggested the
word "figure" for the word ‘Vi mill«,’*where the
flgare used Is either metaphor or some other
form of comparison, and not strictly simile.
Also, in speaking of Individuality increasing
in “lit-verao ratio as it goes along,’’ I in
quired if that were mathematically true,
mid explained that If an effect increases In
inverse ratio to the cause, the cause must be
decreasing.
Upon closer examination Dr. Wells acknow
ledged the mistake, authorized the use of
the words “direct ratio," said he did not have
quite' the right understanding of inverse
ratio, and added 'Tin glad yon can’t soe me
blush." He further explained that “ It would
not exactly conform to mathematics, but it
comes very near it. It woulfl be exactly
mathematical, If you figure closely on Hie
natural Increase of kind. Taking the
average increase of every form of species,
calling it direct ratio, and counting in that
way, it is rnathematlcally correct."
Whore he said, “Mind you though the pri
mates are developing In number ns we go
nlotigf" I asked if he meant by “primates''
the same that we mean by chemical ele^
meals? He answered, “Yea. Sixty five are
acknowledged now, and others in doubt. You
find very many more of them In man than
you do in the lower animals."
I asked, “Do you mean to say that they are
developed in number, or increased in num
ber? Iu other words, are the new ones formed
from the old hues, or by independent crea
tion?"
He answered, “They are a natural conse
quence of the higher order of creation; in
one sense, developed from the other primates
or their courses from nature, as they in their
advanced stages, are able to gather from the
elements already existing tinder their own
peculiar form."
Speaking of aetherea, I said, “Chemistry
already explains Isomerism fty different
'roupings of the atoms of the same elements
n tlie same proportions, without the neces
sity of any new element.”
He replied, “But now I claim there is a
component which they have left out alto
gether. namely, aetherea; and to this and its
individual attendant courses you may attri
bute the different groupings of the atoms.
We take it up where they leave off."
But I must close this article now. Enough
has been given to show that a door has b'»en
opened which permits us to pass through the
vail that so thinly intervenes, and “drink at
their fountain of knowledge."
Tne next number will give “Doctor Wells’s
Experience in Spirit Cite," dating from the
very^ moment he became conscious that he
ha l(h'ft the physical body. His narrative is
bristling with points that all readers can ap
preciate.
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Answers to Questions Concerning Spirit
Telegraphy.
Answer to question, “Why net dispense
with the key. battery and wires, and put the
sounder in the box'a fid lot the spirit operate
that?"
The sounder requires a strong or shortcircuit current to operate it loudly. The
key which makes and breaks that circuit by
simply bringing two platinum points to
gether or separating them, may work very
gently. If the platinum points touch, no
matter i jw lightly, the entire force of the
local current Is discharged through the
sounder. Thus a key may work so gently as
not to be heard at all, a,nd yet control per
fectly the current from a main battery which
operates a hundred relays over a thousand
miles of wire. Each relay lever is also oper
ated very gently, but it carries a platinum
point which also serves us a “key" to the
local,circuit working the souuder in that
office.
In ordinary telegraphy, the operator han
dles the key mechanically, and thus con
trols a local current which operates the
sounder magneto electrically. In spirit
telegraphy, the spirit operates the key iu the
box anlmn-msgneticHlIy. and the key con
trols the sounder as before. Bear in mind, a
sounder ds an electrical machine; a key is
not, but is simply uteohanical. If the sotind r were placed In tha box and Its electrical
et nstraqtton disregarded, and its lever were
firnlshed with a “branch lever" suitable,

<

yqur Immortal life—children of the Infinite
Spirit, and gather your own truth, expecting
no one to pay for your individual salvation
from error; but maufully work It out, each
one for himself. Enough may be found by
every one in the grqat book of Nature,—in
.Borne one says in a laU No, of the J ournal, the depths of each individual soul aud even
Why not make the box of plate glass so that in the reliable whisperings or plainer outspeakings from the Spli It-world tu fill ajl our
the key could be seeu whiles in operation?
In auswer to this let u i^ a y that the key souls with joyful assurance and llvihg hope.
has been operated several limes, and before
%
HUDSON TUTOE.
several witnesses, with the box wide open
in broad daylight, and with the medium's
Brother Moore Is perplexed aud discouraged
hand from one to three Inchesaway from the over doubts and misgivings, such as a great
lever, but it is always sit a great sacrifice class of Spiritualists now have, or have had
of the medium’s strength. Light is a vibra at some time in their experience. They in
tory and tmdulatoFy motion of ntoms of dicated mind deeply in earnest and ex
aetherea. and magnetism and all other forces tremely solicitous for the truth, at the same
are due to specific vibrations and undula time a’miudin which lingers prejudice (per
tions In these same atoms. Animal magnet haps I had better say, bias) in favor of the
ism is in this respect spMllcally diitfrent| old Ideas of the nature and power of spirits.
from mineral magnetism and tin' higher A spiritual being must of necessity know
and mpre subtile the force, the more suscep everything, and be able to, answer all our
tible to interference by vibrations produced questions, and if one purports to converse
by other forces. Thus even the low form of with us. and Hills in this it is conclusive evi
vital force seen iu vegetable life requires for dence that we are not conversing with
its best results, that the seed be planted in spirits! Brother Moore’s nuestious are alt
the earth away from the light. The chemlco- predicated on such views. Thus: “Is there no
vltal functions of animal life would not go dependence to be placed on what spirits tell
on so economically, if the Uody were trans usf Do they not know what theirlife is, or
parent and light were allowed to interfere. do they misrepresent it? If spirits have suf
A certain degree of heat is necessary to ficient intelligence to tell us anything
animal life,—which means simply that a that we can rely upon concerning the beyond,
certain class of vibrations, which we call why not also of the dotails of their life and
heat, are necessitrj? to be kept up between a •and surroundings?" “Unless we can show
certain minimum and nmxlmnm rattf as a that these revelations are reliable, our theory
ground work or ba-ds for certain other has no base." “Is It Impossible, after 40 years
specific vibrations (attractions and repul of spirit communication to tell what state
sions) which are the manifestation of vital ments of spirits can be believed or not?" "I
force through gross matter. When these have been anxious to get some book that gives
conditions cease to exist the manifestations a true statement of our actual condition
cease. YVe usually say the auimul Is dead. after death, and of the life beyond, hut I
That.!« a mistake. There Is no death.*—'Im judge from your comments that there are
ply change. The life that was there still ex none that can be considered fully reliable on
ists and can no more he destroyed than the that subject."
master can be destroyed- Neither can any
Now, what all who have such doubts and
other force be destroyed,—simply changed.
apprehensions should divest themselves com
ThW light hinders some forces and accele pletely of, Is the old Idea of spiritual beings,
rates ortjOTp,-for Instance the resistance of aud the.superstltious notions of their intel
selenium cells to the elnctrlcal action under ligence and power. This is the first, all im
certain conditions, is 337,5 times as great in portant step. Then consider that the only
the dark as in hazjLsunllght. This is suffi difference -between spirits and mortal men
cient to.satlsfy the most skeptical that? there and women is that one Is connected with the
a rt conditions in which light may vary the physical body and the other is not, conse
effects of electricity and magnetism.
quently when we converse with spirits we
H. D. G.
are talking with beings of the same limita
tions as ourselves, and, most Important,
through conditions which render the cor
• *
Moore’ s Dilemma.
rect enunciation of messages exceedingly
(Continued from Second Page-y
difficult
order of phenomenal growth; mau first, then
We are talking with an order of beings like
spirit. What reason have wo to say, Inas
much that progrnsdnu marks the course of ourselves, more refined and exalted per
nature where we see it, that It will be differ haps; perhaps below ns In culture and abil
ent where we (Jp not see it? I believe that ity, but the home in which they are placed Is
nature is more persistent and authoritative very different from earth. The spirits are of
than reason; that If reason saw a law of the same order, but their senses may be
nature suspended or destroyed, it would not greatly expanded. We well know that the
be so, but that reason would be at fault and eye is imperfect and takes in only a narrow
range of colors, and on either side of the
mistaken.
spdetrum lie zones of light wholly unrecog
Newfleld, N. J.
nizable by that organ. The ear takes in a
narrow range of sounds, above aud below
* J. O, JACKSON.
which it hears no sonnd. If the spiritual
Your correspondent. S. F. Moore, wants In senses are expanded beyond these confines
fallible teachings both of and from the Spir then the landscape glows with colors before
it-world. Perhaps It would not be best for unseen, and the ear is ravished with melody
ns to have either the onejjr the other. Both before unheard. The landscape woult\ be
assumed infallible teachings and an as come thus transformed to su?h a degree,as to
sumed Infallible book have long been the be nearly if not quite indescribable by words
world’s bane. "Whence," he asks, “hasSpir applied to earthly scenes. Different spirit-«,
itualism received the authority to say, there finding no words in the vocabulary to des
Is no eternal hell—no vicarious atonement— cribe their home, would in the attempt wide
no resurrection of the body?" etc. Is he not ly differ, aud might well emulate the wis
conscious that such assumed infallible teach dom of.Paul,who when he returned from the
ings and constant grinding of unnatural spirit realm,or as he, calls it heaven,which he
errors into juvenile minds is the only ex visited in Trance, said he saw thiugsJ,unlawplanation why healthy souls of these en ’ful" to utter; that is. impossible aud Impolitic
lightened days can possibly entertain for a to describe. My own experience, ami I think
moment such nlnuMiiles or need an oracle that of every one who has been clairvoyant,
to\leclare them false?
confirms this vietv, and if the Spirit-world is
We have lint to use our own knowledge of described at all, it must be done with words
nature In-discarding baseless fables, and our having a new meaning, and these words
own common sense In coming out iron» the give the description entirely too material a
mental slaveries of the past. We deserve no cast. The spirits know what their life is;
special aid from the Spirit-world until we do they do not intend to misrepresent, but
our own work ami utilize tlio means for medlumshlp—the channel—and the words
freedom that are at hand in ample measure. they are compelled to use, distort their
(io to work, brother Moore; dig a little for meaning.
your own truth*food, and don’t wait to be
Spirits'should not be taken *js infallible
told either by man or angel that the same
and that they are not, does not prove
divine, loving Parent who makes the sun to guides,
.theory has no base," a s Brother Moore
shiue, the flowers to bloom, thtt MtiIh losing, "our
think will admit on further thought, but
ever made a “hell" of the old sort, or kept a Irather
a cardinal doctrine. Reason
devil to rival his own power. Neither did he must beconfirms
used in ail cases, knowing as we do,
ever strive to appease his own anger by mak how few mortals
there are capable of guiding
ing the innocent pay for the crimes of trans
this life, and the difficulties environing
gressors. thus absurdly attempting to defeat in
wiliine ones in the next. If Brother
the very ends of all punishment, naturally the
would send out a circular to 100 peo
instituted to follow disobedience to the laws Moore
taken at random, to describe earth-life,
of harmony. Divinely ordained punishment ple
find quite as contradictory and
must always be remedial and reformatory, or he wouldanswers,
and je t each letter might
otherwise must descend and become revenge, puzzling
exaetljWue from the writer’s standpoint.
a low and degrading passion that enters not be
He would not throw all away, At^d say noth
into the divine order.
should he positively known abont the
What business have we to know to anicety, ing
eurth or its inhabitants, but would put all
our actual condition after death? Are wo not descriptions
together ami “draw the golden
aware that the better peopled become while mean."
mare the better it is for them? Have faith,
Judge Edmonds attempted to describe the
then, that this rule will always hold good.
Our business on earth is to makA life here as Spirit-world, and Dr. Eugene Crowell wrote
complete as possible. This now|’ts our nor a most interesting hook on that subject!
mal life-th e 'o th er being condwted with
kovvever. seem to have spoken in par
ami surely un outgrowth from it J t)n c e in a aides, or transposed descriptions of earthlv
white the vail Is l!fj,etl--once/iIn a while scenes, without making distinction. This
you can catch the Jinks of the golden chain a spirit, who regarded the earth-life asfii part
that connect us Wjdh the future-enough— of spirit-life, might unintentionally do. A.
yes, ample—to create at\ assured hope, even a J. Davis, we think, has erred iu the other ex
demonstration. Wo-could not beaT-a period^ treme qf idealizing.
and constant IntenspiHse with the departed. JSW-ifTTtrti in Revelations finely illustrates
It would not be good either for them or us. 'tne failure of the most ambitious attempt to
Noj It might tend to make the chains that clothe spiritual realities with mortivl words.
“But,” it is asked, “are we not, then, to
bind us for a season to the material side of
life, less cheerily borne, and to spoil our use have any assurance that we converse with
fulness along with our fellow men In subdu the spirit frauds who purport to come to
ing the earth for its uses as a nursery for thq us?" We surely are, aud that Is to judge
spheres; and might, furthermore, in uuwhol- every manifestation and communication on
some manner, perhaps, hold back too much its own merit, and test of identification. If
our loved ones in their strivings to advance I should in a stance be told that a certain
friend was present, and by various means he
on the heaveuly journey.
Let your correspondent Moore and all in should confirm thnt statement, I should be
telligent readers reflect that life in the Spir lieve the communication, and whatever he
it'world Is, In all probability as various, or might add which bore the impress of his
moreso.thau life upon earth, and that ac thoughts. If, however, I desired informa
counts from thence must „needs exhibit al tion on some subject of which he was igno
most infinite variety and bo also subject to rant while on earth, we will say astronomy,
all the difficulties attendant upon an unper- or the Hebrew tongiie, and he gave a vague
feoted channel of intercourse.
and meauingleaa answer, or-none at a ll.it
“Of what advantage is spirit return?" Mr. /it would not be wise to infer-that my friend
Moore asks, "if we can gain no trustworthy haduot been present.
information as to the life be^pnd?" I would
Tread carefully here, my brother, for this
answer; of much—the very ttssilrance of eon* is a field in which entirely new views are
Unued llfeln thlsageof materialistic tenden taken of the nature, limitations and possibil
cies Is or Inestimable value. Our knowledge ities of spirit«, an I he sure every lingering
of the demonstrated laws of evolutionand our prejudice or educational superstition is
faith In the ultimate good, is sufficient as eliminated from your mind before yon draw
BUmnce to many—to most -healthy *ouls of your conclusions. You have no infallible
wTTUt that life must be. I might answer book, oracle or guide to hold to; you cannot
many of Brother Meore’s queries at large— put "thus saith the spirits," in place of
might say much npou the evidences conceiv "thus saith the Lord!" There is no book
ed to be reliable from the Spirit-world. Lean ■•fully reliable." to be referred to as a Bible.
assure him that to me they have been ample, Are you not glad of this? Do you not rejoice
taken In conjunction with plain truths that you are forced to use your reason con
soinrht for and found.
tinually, and that no power of earth or air
AI low uie.then.to close these few remarks by has you in leading strings? Your implied
repeating the invitation to Brother Moore and objections are jewels In the crown of the
ell other readers to try the line of thought spiritual philosophy. It is not «o much its
herein merely Indicated. “Seek and ye shall object to paint the alluring beauty of the
find—knock and it shall be opened unto you." next life as to Impress the Importance of
This means, stand up, all in the dignity of right living In this.
It could be operated just as well as a key
lever; but with the force usually applied to
the key lever it could not be heard outside
of the box. They can apply more force, but
that Is a needless drain upon the medium's
magnetism.

F E B R U A R Y 25.1888.

Blogenism aud Evolution.*
i

io the Editor of the HelLgn-PLJIosorililcm Journal!

I beg space in your valued columns to say
one word respecting Mr. Powell’s late letter
to Mr. Slcbbius. One who takes and endeav
ors to hold so independent a position as mine
must expect much criticism; and I have to
thank both of the gentlemen named for the
kindly aud courteous manner in which they
speak of my little hook. “ Biogen,'’ It has
beenAhe occasion, I am glad to say, of a good
deal of thought, for better or worse, and I
wish that some facts of it were clearer and
fuller than I now see them to be. It was
written several years ago- and we all learn
as we go on--ami I ought not to have left it
open on any point to the misconception, into
which Mr. Powell has been betrayed, that
“ Biogen" necessarily implies dualism. But
I am perfectly aware that some of the ex
pressions I used in that almost offlffttul ad
dress before the Philosophical Society, do
leave me open, and fairly so. to sucb miscon
ception of my meaning. Were I to bring out
another edition, I would carefully guard that
point, so that my meaning could not be mis
taken. I am probably as thorough-going a
inonist as any one can be. If by that term
we are to understand the essential underly
ing unity in all the diverse phenomena of
nature, aud their necessary logical reference
to One First Cause, infinitely various in its
effect. I should not have spoken of "S p irit"
and "Matter" as I did, as of two opposite, or
separate, or antagonizing entitles, but sim
ply as the two extremes of one and the same
“ thing." the single and no doubt identical
substance or substrate both of matter and of
mind, and which to us in our present limited
states of consciousness Js one of which Spen
cer would call “ unknowable.”
Let me add that ia coining the word “Biogen " as the name of a certain substantial en
tity different from ordinary gross matter, a
real substance alike of matter aud of rniud, I
did not then know that Baron von Reichenbaeh had before used an almost identical word
—Mod. He. as we all know, had what he called
“ Od,"and the active operation of which or
manifestation of which he culled -‘odic" or
"odylic force." The exhibition of this under
different conditions or circumstances re
ceived separate names from him. Thus, the
odic force of chemical decomposition he
called "cbemod;" that of moonlight “ selenod;" that of sunshine or solur ray “ hellod,"
and so on; the od or odic force of living ani
mals being his “ blod;" which, if it be con
sidered a substantial entity. Is precisely my
“ biogen." It is exhibited or comes into ac
tion la all cases of trance, clairvoyance, etc.,
and it seems to be about the same thing as
what we call mesmerism, animal magnetism,
etc. That It exists as an actual substance,
having density to some extent, and capable
of assuming figure, like any other kind of
throe-dimeusioual substance, I have no doubt
whatever. It seems to be chiefly concerned,
in the makeup of phantasms of living per
sons at a distance from their physical bodies,
and to furnish the material for all genuine
materializations. I have some reason to be
lieve. also, that it furnishes a body for the
soul or„spirit, by means of which individual
existence may be protracted after the disso
lution, of the physical body.
With-my respects to both your correspond
ents named, aud thanking you for the oppor
tunity to make this little correction, r re
main sincerely yours,
E l u o t t Cq c e s .
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 7, 1888.
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presence of living parasites in the lining membrane
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the result Is that a simple remedy has h-eu formu
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President Seetye, of Amherst College, has made a
study of "Our Political Proppects’1to determine what
large moral principles the political party that hopes
for permanent success must now build itself on.
This essay will appear In the Forum for March.
There will appear in the Forum for March a
curious study or the leading American newspapers,
wherein it Is showm what proportions of their space
aie glveu to religion, to crime, to literature, to art,
to sport, to the markets, and to editorial matter by
the large dailies of New York, Boston. Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, f'hlongo and St. Louis. This comparison
has been prepared by Mr. Henry It. Elliott, a New
York journalist.
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aud Dec-mber, 1HSI; April, 1885; April, May, August
and September, INKf.. Also supplements at 15 cenls
each as follows: March, April, May, June, August,
September, Oclolter, Novemtrer aud December, 1881.
These numbers are aNmt out of print and we
offer this oppoiluuily to those wishing to complete
their files, or in need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophlst is 50 cents a number;
that of the supplement 25 cents; three are offered at
25 aud 15, respectively.
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